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FILE NO. 150831 RESOLUTIOf\i r-40. 

[Agreement Amendment - Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 
Improvement, Inc. - Behavioral Health Services - Not to Exceed $46,465,749] 

Resolution approving an amendment to the agreement between the Department 

of Public Health and the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 

Improvement, Inc., for behavioral health services, increasing the total contract 

amount by $17,215,286 for a total contract amount of $46,465,749 for the period of 

July 1, 2010, through December 31, 2017. 

9 WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health awarded a contract to the Bayview 

10 Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement, Inc. under a Request for 

11 Proposals in 2009; and 

12 WHEREAS, The Department wishes to amend the contract, increasing the total 

13 contract amount by $17,215,286 to $46,465,749 in order to continue services through 

14 December 31, 2017; and 

15 WHEREAS, A copy of this amendment is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

16 Supervisors in File No. 150831, which is hereby declared to be a part of this resolution 

17 as if set forth fully herein; and 

18 WHEREAS, Board of Supervisors' approval is required as the total contract amount is 

19 more than $10,000,000; now, therefore, be it 

20 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Director of 

21 Public Health and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser to 

22 amend the contract with Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 

23 Improvement, Inc., to increase the contract by $17,215,286 for an amount not to exceed 

24 . $46,465,749forthe period July 1, 2010, through December 31, 2017; and, be it 

25 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract being fully 

Department of Public Health 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page 1 
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executed by all parties, the Director of Health and/or the Director of the Office of 

Contract Administration/Purchaser shall provide the final contract to the Clerk of the 

Board for inclusion into the official file (File No. \5Do3~· 

RECOMMENDED: 

(ix(J)J;L . 
Barbara A. Garcia ~ 
Director of Health 

Department of Public Health 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

APPROVED: 

M~ 
Health Commission Secretary 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING OCTOBER 14, 2015 

Item 2 Department: 

File 15-083.1 Department of Public Health (DPH) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

· Legislative Objectives 

The proposed resolution would approve the second amendment to the contract between the 
DPH and the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation to (i) increase the total not-exceed arnount by 
$17,215,286 from $29,250,463 to $46,465,749, and (ii) extend the agreement termination 
date by two years from December 31, 2015 to December 31, 2017. 

Key Points 

• In December 2010, the Board of Supervisors retroactively approved the extension of 22 
contracts between the Department of Public Health (DPH) and 19 non-profit 
organizations, including the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 
Improvement, Inc. (Bayview Hunters Point Foundation); for the provision. of behavioral 
health services from July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2015. In June 2015, the Board of 
Supervisors approved the first amendment to the contract between DPH and Bayview 
Hunters Point Foundation to increase the not-to~exceed amount by $1, 798,606 from 
$27,451,857 to $29,250,463, without any changes to the contract term. 

• To meet the requirements of the Affordable Care Act, DPH has been involved in a planning 
process to optimize and integrate contracted community based services into DPH's San 
Francisco Health Network, an integrated service delivery system. In June 2015, DPH 
informed the Board of Supervisors. of their intention to request two-year contract 
extensions for 21 behavioral health services contracts, including the Bayview Hunters 
Point Foundation. 

Fiscal Impact 

• Based on actual and projected expenditures from July 1, 2010 through December 31, 
2017, the requested not-to-exceed amount of $46,465, 749 should be reduced by 
$4,816,043, to a total not-to-exceed amount of $41,649,706. 

Policy Consideration 

• DPH is now in the process of determining how to best align contracted services with the 
requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health Care Services 
1115 demonstration, and plans to issue Requests for Proposals (.RFP} in approximately 
March 2016. DPH considers the two-year contract extension to be necessary in order to 
prepare multiple RFPs for behavioral health services, stagger the timing of the issuance of 
these RFPs, and award new contracts, while preventing any break in service delivery. 

Recommendations 

• Amend the proposed resolution to reduce the requested not-to-exceed contract amount 
by $4,816,043 from $46,465,749 to $41,649,706. 

• Approve the proposed resolution as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING OCTOBER 14, 2015 

MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(b) requires approval by the Board of Supervisors for contracts or 
agreements entered into by a Department, Board, or Commission having a term of excess of 
ten years, or requiring anticipated expenditures by the City and County of $10 million, or the 
modification or amendments to such agreements having a cost of more than $500,000. 

BACKGROUND 

In December 2010, the Board of Supervisors retroactively a·pproved the extension of 22 
contracts between the Department of Public Health (DPH) and 19 non-profit organizations, 
including the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement, Inc. (Bayview 
Hunters Point Foundation), for the provision of behavioral health services from July 1, 2010 
through December 31, 2015, following either a competitive Request for Proposals (RFP) process 
or an approval for sole source contracts to provide these services (File 10-0927). 

The contract extension between DPH and Bayview Hunters Point Foundation was approved for 
a not-to-exceed amount of $27,451,857 for a term of five years and six months through 
December 31, 2015. Under the contract, the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation provides 
methadone. maintenance, and mental health substance abuse treatment and prevention 
services for adults, children, youth and their families. 1 

In June 2015, the Board of Supervisors approved the first amendment to the contract between 
DPH and Bayview Hunters Point Foundation to increase the not-to-exceed amount by 
$1,798,606 from $27,451,857 to $29,250,463, without any changes to the contract term of July 
1, 2010 through December 2015 (File 15-0402). 

To meet the requirements of the Affordable Care Act, DPH has been involved in a planning 
process to optimize and integrate contracted community based services into DPH's San 
Francisco Health Network, an integrated service delivery system. In June 2015, DPH informed 
the Board of Supervisors of their intention to request two-year contract extensions for 21 
behavioral health services contracts, including the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation. This 
would allow DPH to have sufficient time to complete the planning process and issue a new RFP, 
and award new contracts. 

1 Bayview Hunters Point Foundation supports ten programs including, the Balboa Teen Health Center, Children's 
Behavioral Health Program, Dimensions LGBT Outpatient, HIV Opt-Out Testing, Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing 
Program for incarcerated clients, Jelani Family Program, Jelani House Residential Program, Methadone 
Maintenance for San Francisco residents, Youth Moving Forward, and Youth Services Primary Prevention. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING OCTOBER 14, 2015 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution would approve the second amendment ·to the contract between the 
DPH and the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation to (i) increase the total not-exceed amount by 
$17,215,286 from $29,250,463 to $46,465,749, and (ii) extend the agreement termination date 
by two years from December 31, 2015 to December 31, 2017. 

In addition to meeting new requirements for the Affordable Care Act, DPH must also comply 
with the State Department of Health Care Services 1115 demonstration waiver regarding 
MediCal organized drug delivery system, which was approved in August 2015. Ms. Michelle 
Ruggels, Director of the DPH Business Office, explained that DPH will need to make significant 
changes to the current substance abuse delivery system and in some cases, create new service 
models. DPH is now in the process of determining how to best align contracted services with 
the requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State Department of Health Care Services 
1115 demonstration waiver. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Based on actual and projected expenditures from July 1, 2010 through December 31, 2017, the 
requested not-to-exceed amount of $46,465, 749 should be reduced by $4,816,043, to a total 
not-to-exceed amount of $41,649,706, as shown in Table 1 below. 

Table 1. Actual and Projected Contract Expenditures 

Year 
Actual Expenditures 
FY 2010-11 
FY 2011-12 
FY 2012-13 
FY 2013-14 

FY 2014-15 

Total Actual Expenditures 

Projected Expenditures 
FY 2015-16 
FY 2016-17 
July 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 
Contingency (12%}* 

Total Projected Expenditures 

Grand Total 

Source: Department of Public Health staff. 

Amount 

$4,568,550 
5,038,746 
5,740,619 
5,229,210 

5,284,631 

$25,861,756 

$5,623,082 
5,791,774 
2,982,764 
1,390,330 

$15,787,950 

$41,649,706 

*The projected contingency funds are 12 percent of the estimated expenditures during the two-year 
extension period. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING OCTOBER 14, 2015 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

Ms. Ruggels advised that the purpose of extending the. current contract period by two years 
until December 31, 2017 is to allow the Department to: 

(a) Complete its planning process to identify any service model changes necessary to better 
meet the needs of the Department's integrated service delivery system, the San 
Francisco Health Network, in response to the implementation of the Affordable Care 
Act; 

(b) Finalize its plan for addressing the new requirements of the State Department of Health 
Care Services 1115 demonstration waiver (Drug Medical Organized Delivery System) 
approved August 2015, which will require significant changes to the current substance 
abuse delivery system, including entirely new service models; and 

(c) Prepare multiple RFPs for behavioral health services, stagger the timing of the issuance 
of these RFPs, and award new contracts, while preventing any break in service delivery. 

DPH will finalize its RFP schedule, which is estimated to be completed by March 2016, pending 
the completion of departmental discussions on community-based services that meet the 
requirements of the Affordable Care Act and the State's 1115 demonstration waiver. 

According to Ms. Ruggels, the Dep.artment will prepare a schedule for the issuance of the 
multiple RFPs for behavioral health services that includes the timeline of the issuance of the 
RFPs, as well as the effective date of the new services. DPH will submit the new contracts to the 
Board of Supervisors for approval in accordance with Charter Section 9.118(b). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Amend the proposed resolution to reduce the requested not-to-exceed contract amount by 
$4,816,04lfrom $46,465,749 to $41,649,706. 

2. Approve the proposed resolution as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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San Francisco Department of Public Health 
Barbara A. Garcia, MPA 
Director of Health 

City and County of San Francisco 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 
Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

August 3, 2015 

Enclosed please find a proposed resolution for Board of Supervisors approval, approving a sec6'lld 
amendment to the agreement between the Department of Public Health and Bayview Hunters Point 
Foundation for Community Improvement. 

This contract amendment requires Board of Supervisors approval under San Francisco Charter 
Section 9.118, as the total contract amount exceeds $10 million. 

The following is a list of accompanying documents: 

o Draft resolution (original and one copy); 
o Proposed second amendment (original and one copy); 
o Original agreement (two copies); 
o First amendment (two copies); 
o Form SFEC-126 for the Board and the Mayor (two copies). 

We would appreciate consideration of this contract amendment at the earliest possible date in order 
to provide continued services without interruption. 

The following person may be contacted regarding this matter: Jacquie Hale, Director, Office of 
Contracts Management and Compliance, Department of Public Health, (415) 554-2609 
(Jacguie.Hale@SFDPH.org). Thank you for your time and consideration. 

irect 
Office of Contracts Management and Compliance 
DPH Business Office 

cc: Barbara Garcia, Director of Health 
Greg Wagner, DPH Chief Financial Officer 
Michelle Ruggels, Director, DPH Business Office 

The mission of the San Francisco Department of Public Health is to protect and promote the health of all San Franciscans. 
We shall - Assess and research the health of the community- Develop and enforce health policy- Prevent disease and injury-

- Educate the public and train health care providers - Provide quality, comprehensive, culturally-proficient health services - Ensure equal access to all -

Jacquie.hale@sfdph.org - office 415-554-2509 fax 415 554-2555 
101 Grove Street, Room 307, San Francisco, CA 94102 
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. City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

Amendment Number Two 

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of July 1st, 2015, in San Francisco, 
California, by and between Bayview Hunters Point Foundation ("Contractor"), and the City 
and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its 
Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); 

and 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the tenns and 

conditions set forth herein to extend the performance period, increase the contract amount, and 
update standard contractual clauses; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement; The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated July 1st, 2010 
between Contractor and City, as amended by the: 

First amendment dated July 1st, 2014 and this second amendment. 

lb. Contract Monitoring Division. Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 
2012, with the exception of Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of 
the Human Rights Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) 
were transferred to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Diyision ("CMD"). Wherever 
"Human Rights Commission" or "HRC" appears in' the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14 B 
of the Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to 
mean "Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively. 

le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 2. Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2015. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

CMS# 7013 
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Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2017. 

2b. Section 5. Compensation of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day 
of each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department 
of Public Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the 
imn;i.ediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Twenty Nine 
Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Four Hundred Sixty Three Dollars ($29,250,463). The 
breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "CalcuJation of Charges," 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be 
incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or 
both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of 
Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in 
any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for 
under this Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

5. · Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day 
of each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department 
of Public Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the 
immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Forty Six 
Million Four Hundred Sixty Five Thousand Seven Hundred Forty Nine Dollars ($46,465,749). The 
breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be 

· incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or. 
both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of 
Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in 
any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for 
under this Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

2c. Delete Appendix A and replace in its entirety with Appendix A dated 7 /1/2014, to 
Agreement as amended. 

2d. Delete Appendices A-7 and A-12 and replace in its entirety with Appendices A-7, A-12 
and A-13 dated 7/1/2015, to Agreement as amended. · 

2e. Delete Appendix B, and replace in its entirety with Appendix B dated 7/1/2015, to 
Agreement as amended. 

2h. Delete, Appendices B-1 through B-12, and replace in its entirety with B-1 through B-13 
dated 7 /1/15, to Agreement as amended. 

2i. • Delete Appendix E and replace in its entirety with Appendix E dated 7 /1/15, to 
Agreement as amended. 

2j. Delete Appendix F and replace in its entirety with Appendix F dated 7/1/15, to 
Agreement as amended. 

CMS #7013 
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3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on after 
July 1st, 2015. 

4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 

CMS #7013 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of th~ date 
first referenced above. 

CITY 

a 
irector · 

Department of Public health 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

CONTRACTOR 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Jacob o 
Executive Director 

City vendor number: 03121 

Ry: ~ F4-,?,:5' 
Kathy Murphy . 
Depu~ City Attorney 

Approved: 

Jaci Fong 
Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration, and Purchaser 

CMS #7013 
P-550 (9-14; DPH 5-15) 4of 4 711115 





Appendix A 
·Services to be provided ·by Contractor 

1. Terms 

A. Contract Administrator: 

BVHP Foundation 
Appendix A 

7/1115 

In performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Erik Du}?on, Program 
Manager for the City, or his I her designee. 

B. Rt(J?orts: 

Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the 
content of such reports shall be determined by the City. The timely submission of all reports is a 
necessary and material term and condition of this Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be 
submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible. 

C. Evaluation: 

Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Fed~ral government 
in evaluative stUdies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor'.s Services. Contractor agrees to 
meet the requirements of and participate in the evaluation program and management information systems 
of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall 
be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor may submit a written 
response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report and such response will become 
part of the official report. · · 

D. ·Possession of Licenses/Permits: 

. Contractor warrants the possession of all lfoenses and/or permits required by the laws and 
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to 
maln.tain these licenses and permits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

E. Adequate Resources: 

Contractor agrees that·it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, 
employees and equipment required to perform the Services required under this Agreement, and that all 
such Services shall be performed by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized 
by law to perform such Services. 

F. Infection Control, Health and Safety: 

(1) Contractor must have a Bloodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in 
the California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements 
including, but not limited to, exposure determination, training, immunization, use of personal 
protective equipment and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, post-exposure 
medical evaluations, and recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and 
clients from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and 
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, 
staff/client Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc. · 

(3) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB) 
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
recommendations for health 'care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis 
Center: Template for Clinic Settings, as appropriate. 

1/3 
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(4) Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their 
employees, and all other persons who work or visit the job site. 

(5) Contractor shall.assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such·as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for 
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by 
State workers' compensation laws and regulatfons. 

(6) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal~OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. -

(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including safe needle devic~s, and provides and documents all appropriate 
training. · 

(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard 
to handling and disposing of medical waste. 

G. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and Safety: 

(1) Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the 
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov!fitle8/5199.html)~ and demonstrate compliance with all requirements 
including, but not limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control 
measures, use of personal protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, 
post-exposure medical evaluations/follow-up, and recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate 
policies and procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure 
medical management as required by State workers' compensation laws and regulations. 

(3) con:tractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. 

(4) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including Personnel Protective Equipment such as respirators, and provides 
and documents all appropriate training. 

H. Acknowledgment of Funding: 

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any 
printed material or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health
funded Services. Such documents or announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This 
program/service/activity/research project was funded through the Department of Public Health, City and 
County of San Francisco." · 

2. Description of Services 

Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto 

Appendix A-01 
Appendix A-02 
Appendix A-03 

Appendices A 
(4a &4b) 

Appendix A-05 

Methadone Maintenance 
Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 
HIV Set Aside: Routine Opt-Out HIV Screening, 
Counseling and Placement 

Youth Moving Forward 

Youth Services - Primary Prevention 

2/3 
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Appendix A-06 

Appendix A-07 

AppendixA-08 
Appendix A-09 
Appendix A-10 
Appendix A-11 
Appendix A-12 
Appendix A-13 

Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health 
Program 
Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health 
Program for Children 
Anchor Program 
Family Mosaic (Fiscal Intermediary) 
Jelani House 
Jelani Family Program 
Balboa Teen Health Center (BTHC) 
Fiscal Intermediary, Dimensions Clinic 

3/3 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunt~ Point Foundation 

Program: Integrated Behavioral Health Program for 
Children 

1. Agency and Program Information 
Program Name: 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Appendix A-7 
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Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health Program for Children (BVHP IBHPC) 
Program Address: 
5815 Third Street . 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Telephone: (415) 822-7500 
Facsimile: (415) 822-9767 
Jacob K: Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy l)irector 
Erin Zielinski, Program Director, BVHP IBHPC 
Program Code: 38516 

2. Nature of Document 

0New 0Renewal [g'j .Modification 

Provider of Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement 

The BVHP IBHPC provides behavioral health and prevention services to children, 
adolescents, and their families. BVHP IBHPC provides age-specific outpatient behavioral 
health services to children through the age of.18 to: 

• improve functioning in the home, school, and community, 
• improve family support to caregivers, 
.• promote growth and development, 
• prevent psychiatric decompensation 

Services will be provided in a culturally sensitive, community-based setting. Prevention 
and early intervention services will be provided through behavioral health consultation on 

·site at the BVHP IBHPC's.clinic, in classrooms throughout various SFUSD schools and 
in community based childcare settings when appropriate. 

4. Target Population 

The BVHP IBHPC will serve a target population of clients in San Francisco's behavioral 
health system who meet the County's eligibility guidelines and admissions criteria as 
identified through the Access Information referral system. Mor~ specifically, residents of 
Southeast Neighborhoods to include Potrero Hill, Visitation Valley, and Sunnydale 
emphasizing on children and families in public housing, of all cultural backgrounds. In 



Contractor: Bayview Hunters .roint Foundation 
Program: Integrated Behavioral Health Program for 
Children 
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addition, we will be focusing oll'schools that are located specifically within the SFUSD's 
Bay View's Superintendent Zone. Referrals will be accepted from various city-wide 
children, youth, and family programs, including Access, ERMHS (Educationally Related 
Mental Health Services- formally AB3632)~ Foster Care Mental Health, Child Crisis, · 
Family Mosaic, CPS, and The Juvenile Justice System 

BVHP IBHPC has provided services for the following populations of children: 

• preschool aged children with social-emotional difficulties, often associated with 
developmental delays 

• school-aged children eligible for ERMHS services wlio require psychotherapy to 
benefit from special education 

• children and youth with behavioral difficulties, often at risk of school suspension 
• children involved with child welfare due to neglect or abuse 
• children exposed to family or com.in.unity violence 
• children whose pat.~nts are recovering from substance abuse or addiction 
•. youth involved with juvenile probation due to conduct disorder.or gang involvement 

Approximately 81 % of the children served are African-Americans; about 7% Latino, 6% 
Asian /Pacific Islander and 5% Caucasian; with 95% are EPTSD Medi-Cal eligible. 

I . 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Modality: See CRDC, Exhibit B 

B. Definition of Billable Services: 

Mental Health Services, Assessment, Therapy, Collateral, Case Management, Crisi~ 
Intervention, Outreach Services/Consultation Services 

The program will adhere to CBHS guidelines regarding assessment and treatment of 
indigent child and adolescent clients, who will be referred to Medi-Cal, Healthy Families 
or Healthy Kids, if eligible. 

Program A B c D 
Units of Service (UOS) Description Units of Number of Unduplicated 

Service Clients Clients 
(UDC) 

Mental Health Services: 158,001 88 88 
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Medication Support 

Crisis Intervention 

Case Management Brokerage 

Community Client Services 

Total UDC Served 

6. Methodology 

·6A. Comm.unity Engagement and Outreach 

939 

750 

19,000 

160 

,, 
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88 

BVHP IBHPC conducts community engagement 81}.d outreach through various 
community activities and agencies within Bay View, Hunter's Point, Potrero Hill, and 
Visitation Valley. We will participate in city-wide events. Different staff members will 
participate in various service provider networks or sit on various boards that involve 
community. organizations and groups specific to the Bay View Hunter's Point 
neighborhoods. When appropriate; IBHPC fliers are left for advertisement and 
connections. We use the Internet to reach beyond our targeted neighborhood of the 

· southeast section of the city. · 

6B. Admission Criteria 
Clients served at BVHPF' s IBHPC must meet requirements of CBHS and SFDPH. They 
must be a· San Francisco County resident and meet medical necessity to be enrolled in 
BvHP IBHPC. If they are in-between counties, they can be seen for services up to 30 
days, meeting the requirements for Medi-Cal eligibility or Healthy San Francisco. An 
additional option is allowed if one's family incoinelevel is within the state's uniform· 
patient fee schedule for community mental health services. They may also qualify based 
on assessments done through ERMHS, SFUSD, SIT (Student Intervention team) and 
Child Crisis. 
6C. Delivery Model 
The following is a detailed summary of how· IBHPC conducts outpatient services. In all 
cases, there will be close monitoring and oversight by the clinicians and program 
supervisors, addressing the different stages of change in recovery to ensure the stability 
and consistency of treatment: · 
Program services will be delivered within the context of integrated mental health and 
substance abuse service guidelines, when appropriate. This includes several component~ 
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of integrated programs considered evidence-based according to Drake, Essock, and 
colleagues (2001 ). These components include: · 

• Staged interventions where stages of treatment (engagement, persuasion, 
active treatment and relapse prevention) are delivered ba.Sed on individual 
readiness for each stage .. 

• Motivational interventions which involve helping the individual identify 
goals and recognize that not managing one's illnesses interferes with 
attaining these goals. 

• Counseling to lielp clients develop skills and supports to control symptoms 
and pursue an abstinent lifestyle. 

• Social support interventions which recognize the role of social networks 
and peer support in recovery from dual disorders. 

• Long-term perspective which recognizes that recovery may occur over 
months or years. · 

• Comprehensiveness in helping a child and their family transform many 
aspects of their life habits, stress, management, friends, activities and 
educational goals. 

• Cultural sensitivity and competence which are critical to engaging clients. 

Here are some of the following strategies that clinicians and interns will use: 
Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Insight Oriented Therapy, 
Family Systems Therapy, Evidence-Based Practices. These strategies mentioned will use 
the following in one form or another: 

• Assessments 
• Group Tlierapy 
• Individual Therapy 
• Collateral Services 
• Targeted Case Management 
• Medication Support Services 
• Crisis Intervention 
• Case Management/Brokerage 
• Services to Dually Diagnosed Clients 
• Referral Ser\Jices 
• Urgent Care 

The IBHPC operates from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P .M. Monday through Friday. Early 
morning or evening services are availabie by appointment. Referral and intake services 

. are coordinated through the IBHPC staff members and supervisors for approval. When 
parents call, they are offered an intake appointment within 24 to 48 hours. Evening 
appointments can be arranged. Children are generally seen before or after school. 

) 

The IBHPC utilizes brief therapy strategies in a flexible, creative manner. Intensive 
services are offered during the first two months. Less intensive services are available 
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afterward for follow-up and support as needed. Information and referral are provided for 
a wide range of related programs in the community. 

Both individual and conjoint family sessions are provided for children, their caregivers, 
and their fainily. The child is usually assessed in a play therapy setting. Classroom 
observation, on-site collaboration and problem-solving with teachers and other para-: 
professional school support staff, is provided on a regular basis. The assigned therapist at 
BVHP's IBHPC will attend individual educational placement meetings to determine the 
medical necessity for out-patient. behavioral health services on a case by case basis .. 
Outreach visits to the home, hospital, or juvenile hall are also offered when necessary. 

· 6D. Exit Criteria 
The exit criteria for BVHP IBHPC is based upon the client, family, or other outside 
agencies in where behavioral health services are required by, indicate that they have met 
their goals for treatment. Sta:ffwill meet with the client and family members, along with· 
any additional collateral program team members, to process terminating treatment and 
that a client's goals have, in fact, been met. Staff will have provided linkages to outside 
independent services such as special educational services at another school, housing, case 
managers, medical providers, job training, substance abuse and medication services 
during treatment so that there is a network of continuous resources for the client, and 
their family if need be. These criteria may also be met by a client becoming a meds-only 
client, transitioning out cif children's services and into TAY services; or all other special 
outside program requirements have been met. 

6E. Staff'mg 
The BVHP IBHPC is a component of a community-based human service agency 
representing a diverse, multi-ethnic population. The program is staffed with licensed and 
license-eligible marriage & family therapists, social workers, psychologists, and board 
certified psychiatrists who are oriented to the community and responsive to the issues of 
ethnicity, culture, language, and gender. We also have an internship program, consisting 
of four graduate-level registered interns with the California Board of Behavioral Sciences 
that represent a broad range of different cultures to serve the diverse population of clients 
at BVHP IBHPC. The Foundation understands the importance of race, culture and 
language in its service provision, and maintains staffing.and programming which 
appropriately respond to these issues. Recruitment and hiring of staff ensures. 
competency to deliver and manage culturally and linguistically appropriate services to the 
population served, and provision of effective program and therapeutic interventions 
designed to meet the special clinical needs of diverse populations. Diverse populations 
include those from racial, ethnic anci cultural backgrounds, the homeless, and individuals 
'of varied sexual orientations and disabilities. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 
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All objectives and descriptions of how objectives will be measured are contained 
in the CBHS document entitled Performance Objectives FY 14-15. 

B. Individualized Program Objectives 
None 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 

We have a committee of three staff- one licensed that meets once a week for an hour and a half 
to randomly go through client's charts. 

The way that we determine what charts have to be PURQC's is the following: 

One month or 15 hours after the date of opening we require all ofour clinicians to PURQC their 
client's chart. We have a 12 point check list: · 

1) Assessment 
2) Diagnosis (accurate and justified) 
3) Treatment Plan of Care Goals specific, observable or quantifiable; reflected in notes and 
client's signature with date 
4) Progress notes (include intervention and response) 
5) Treatment modalities/frequency, appropriateness in relation to treatment plan 
6) Case conference requirements- appropriate ROI's and in the client's file 
7) Step- down required and why 
8) Termination and Discharge 
9) If a Co- Signature is missing and on which document 
10) Referrals 
11) Discuss with supervisor . 
12) Other 

We have a, 'Recommendation Feedback to the Clinician' section to fill out. This is where we 
indicate that signatures are missing, ID boxes at the top of each page, front and back, need to be 
filled out, or make goals quantifiable etc. From this information gathered, we either approve the 
PlJRQC and give authorization in accordance with the PURQC SFCBH Children's Service 
Intensity Guidelines, or not. The other options are, approved with adjustment, based on the 

·information gathered from this form. Conditional approval, authorization is granted and 
resubmitted within a week's time or denied. The reviewer signs the form and dates it. We keep a 
log of all of the PURQC forms signed, approved or disallowed, and the number of hours 
requested for authorization. We return the PURQC recommendations to the clinicians of clients' 
charts for the clinicians to make appropriate corrections and return the recommendation sheet to 
the PURQC committee the following week to review again. Once the initial PURQC is 
authorized, the chart is then PURQC'd once every six months in accordance_ to the client's 
treatment plan of care renewal date: 
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·In our monthly staff meetings we will discuss quality performance objectives with all staff 
members to review what BVHP IBHPC's polides and procedures are so that the 8551-6 
(children's program) can stay on track with the mandated CBHS FY 13-14 pcifonnance 
objectives. This will include internal trainings on ali objectives relevant to out-patient mental 
health services as listed in section seven of this document. In addition, the program director and 
clinical supervisor will run certain AVATAR reports to monitor performance objectives 
internally and intercede when we find there are issues. This will be done on a weekly/ bi
monthly/monthly basis to assure the quality of clinical documentation for a client's chart. 
Regarding cultural competency, staff members ofBVHP IBHPC will attend trainings on various 
cultural issues given by CBHS and/or SFDPH when offered. In addition, the program director 

. will set up various guest speakers and trainings to be offered on site to BVHP IBHPC staff. 
When a direct client request is made, the program director and clinical supervisor wiil 
accommodate the client's request to the best of our ability, and in the best interest of the client's 
treatment. For example, offering a client an African American female ·therapist. We also make 
available required forms to be filled out by the client in the language they are the most familiar 
with. · 

9. Required Language (If applicaqle): 
NIA 
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Program Code(s): RU 38518 

2. Nature of Document: 
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3. Goal Statement: 
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• Provide prevention and early intervention behavioral health services including (1) 
pre:vention activities that address stigma, and increase awareness of and access to services, · 
(2) screening, assessment, short-term crisis and individual/group counseling services to 
students and their families 

• Integrate completely into the student support efforts at Balboa High School provided 
through the San Francisco Unified School District. 

4. Target Population: 
Age: Youth ages 11-19. 

Gender: Male, Female, and Transgender youth. 
Economic Status: low income, general assistance, and unemployed. 

Ethnic background and language needs: Latino, Asian, Pacific Islander, African American, 
Filipino, White, and Mixed Race. Languages: English, Spanish, Chinese 
Zip codes primarily served: 94112, 94134, 94131, 94124, 94127, 94110. 

·s. Modality(s)/lntervention(s): 
Units of Service (UOS) Description 

Mental Health Promotion h.our 
1.5 FTE x 40 hours/week x 42 weeks x .3352 level of effort % 
Community Client Services 
1 .5 FTE x 40 hours/week x 42 weeks x .4683 level of effbrt % 
Total UOS Delivered 
Total UDC Served 
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Units of Service (UOS) Description 

Leadership Development 

Outreach and Engagement 

. Screening and Assessment 

Crisis Intervention 

Training and Coaching 

Mental Health Consultation 

Individual Therapeutic Services 

Group Therapeutic Services 

Total UOS Delivered 

Total UDC Served 

Prevention and Strategies: 
Youth N= 900 
Adult N=244 
Total DOS = 789 

Units of 
Service 

200 

215 

250 

. 50 

120 

129 

1000 

180 

Leadership Development (MHSA Activity Category) 

Number of 
Clients 

20 

1200 

250 

20 

10 

50 

143 

50 
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(1) Youth Advisory Board (Y AB): The behavioral health team will ~ork with BTHC 's Youth Advisory Board 
(Y AB) and coordinator to (1) train peer advocates/educators and (2) review/update power point presentation 
and other outreach materials that (a) address the issue of stigma related to youth accessing Bij: services, (b) 
educate on minor consent and access to services, and ( c) present several behavioral health issues common to 
our target population with support options. 

Timeline: July 2014- June 2015: ongoing peer development and training 
UOS: 200 hours leadership development -youth training/development 

Outreach and Engagement (MHSA Activity Category) 

(2) Y AB outreach and engagement: Supports the clinic's Health education curriculum in which the Y AB will 
work with BTHC Health Education staff to provide education for all 9th graders at Balboa and other high 
schools; topics include minor consent laws, access to services for youth, anti-stigma messages as it relates to 
youth and BH services, adolescent relationship abuse, and other relevant topics. 
Tlie Y AB will also reach other students through school community events and BalTV. 

Timeline: August/September 2014: revisions to curriculum as needed 
October: train teachers and youth outreach workers district-wide 
October - June: implement curriculum 
UOS: 66 hours outreach·and engagement (20 classes X 1.5 hours for each class) 
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(3)ELL class presentations: Balboa High School has a significant number of students who are newly arrived to 
the United States and San Francisco. Most are just learning English, have not acculturated to this country, and 
some have suffered significant trauma in their lives. Bilingual staff (Spanish, Cantonese), will work alone or in 
collaboration with bilingual youth from the Y AB to make presentations in ELL classes. Purpose includes 
supporting positive acculturation, identifying any issues of concern which may lead to an ongoing lunch group or 
identifying students interested in individual assessment and early intervention services. 

Time'line: August 2014: Review curriculum, update and modify as needed. 
September 2014-June 2015: offer curriculum in all ELL classes 
UOS: 24 hours outreach/engagement (8 classes X 1.25 hours+ 16 hours prep) 

. (4) Parent Outreach/engagement: BTHC staff will work with parent liaisons at Balboa 
High School to inform parents of services available through BTHC and to engage them in planning activities 
throughout the year; this may include attendance and presentations at monthly school Parent-Teacher-Student 
Association (PTSA) meetings an<;! utilizing the PTSA newsletter to send out ll;tformation and elicit feedback on a 
monthly basis. 

Timeline: September 2014-June 2015: 
UOS: 20 hours total 

( 5) Parent workshops: BTHC staff and Y AB will offer periodic workshops on issues cogent to adolescent 
development and parent roles in positive interventions and support. These workshops will help parents to 
understand normal adolescent development, identify issues impacting positive development, and address parental 
roles in iimit setting, boundaries and consequences. With assistance from the Y AB, these workshops may also 
offer help in increasing communication between parent and.child. 

Timeline: September 2014-May 2015: offer a minimum of3 workshops as determined byBTHC staff, BHS 
administration and parent liaison. 
UOS: 15 hours (3 2-hour presentations+ 3 hour prep. for each workshop) 

Screening and Assessment (MHS~ Activity Category) 

(6) Screening: ISO youth 
Any student can self-refer for behavioral health services at BTHC. However, students are most often referred for 
screening and assessment by someone other than themselves including a friend or parent, school faculty, intra
clinic referral, or from another agency or school. Behavioral health staff meets with the student to screen 
(identify issues) and assess (determine level of need for intervention). During the assessment phase, staff also 
determines whether the client meets criteria for minor consent or requires parental consent to continue to 
treatment phase. 
When indicated, parents and/or other family members may be requested to participate in services with their 
child. In these cases, the family will be asked to come in for an assessment visit which may lead to an agreement 
for time limited treatment. 

Timeline: July 2014-June 2015, services are ongoing 
UOS: 150 hours screening (150 youth/families X average 60 minute screening) 

(7) Assessment: 100 youth will be assessed for services 

Timeline: services are ongoing July 2014-June 2015 
UOS: 100 hours assessment services (100 youth X one hour) 

Crisis Response (MHSA Activity Category) 
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(8) Crisis intervention: will be provided as needed; this may include both individual and group services; 
Timeline: services are ongoing August 2014 - June 2015 
UOS: 50 hours crisis intervention (20 youth X 2.5 hours average time spent/client) 

Training and Coaching (MHSA Activity Category) 

(9) Training Seminar: training/client consultation seminar for gostgraduate interns and staff; training focus on 
treatment modalities, specific client presentations, minor consent, ethics, working with families, etc 

Timeline: August 2014 - May 2015 
UOS: 90 hours training and coaching (30 seminars @ 2 hours each+ 1 hour prep each seminar) 

(10) BTI:IC Behavioral Health Staff will participate in an All CHPY Conference/Consufiing Group which will 
include. mental health providers from all CHPY sites. 

Timeline: July 2014 - June 2015: provision of monthly consult group 
UOS: 18 hours training and coaching ( 6 groups at 2 hours each plus 1 hour online prep per group) 

(11) Faculty/staff training: BTI:IC behavioral health staff will provide education and information to Balboa 
faculfy and administration on topics including CPS reporting and follow-up, suicide prevention, and identifying 
youth with behavioral health issues and successful referral to clinic services. This will occur periodically 
through faculty/staff meetings. 

Timeline: September 2014-June 2015: a minimum of three presentations will be made to Balboa faculty and staff 
as determined by BHS Principal and BTI:IC Director 
UOS: 12 hours (3 one hour trainings+ 9 hours preparation) 

Mental Health Consultation (MHSA Activity Category) 

, (12) Staff Consultation: these services included staff participation in school-based meetings such as Student 
Success Teams and other student oriented meetings. Staff will also work with individual teachers or other 
agency·staff on behalf of client/family needs. Staff will attend a minimum of 40 school-based meetings and 
consult with a minimum of 50 adults. · 

Timeline: September 2014-June 2015: services are ongoing 
UOS: 50 hours group .consultation (25 meetings X 2 hours each) 

UOS: 50 hours individual consultation (100 individual consults X 30 minutes average) 

Early Intervention Services · 
Youth N= 150 (125 individual, 50 group with duplication) 
+ Family members/Other Adults as indicated 
UOS= 1180 

Individual Therapeutic Services (MHSA Activity Category) 

(13) Brief individual/family therapy: utilizing motivational interviewing, CBT, brief therapy, and systems theory, 
a minimum of 100 youth will access individual and family services 
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UOS: 1000 hours individual therapy/counseling (125 youth/families x average 6 one hour sessions plus average 
2 hour charting time per youth - includes youth already screened/assessed from prior year) 

Group Therapeutic Services (MHSA Activity Category) 

(14) Groups: High School/ Various: This year BTHC will offer a minimum of 3 group series to meet stUdent 
n~eds as determilled by student feedback, BHS faculty and staff input, and clinic capacity. 
UOS: 180 hours (60 gr-oups x 3 hours group/prep/charting) 

6. Methodology: · 

A. The services of Balboa Teen Health Center are targeted to youth that live and/or go to school in the Southeast 
Sector of San Francisco, particularly the students of Balboa High School. In order to promote serVices and recruit 
participants, BTHC maintains an active role in school events in the central quad. Additionally, as a component of the 
Comprehensive Sexual Education conducted by BTHC health educators annually with all Balboa HS freshmen, 
students are given tours of the clinic which include a description of the services available and a Q and A session with 
Clinic staff. The Balboa Teen Health Center has a Youth Advisory Board (Y AB) which is comprised annually of 
12+ students from Balboa High School. Y AB members play a very active role in developing and implementing the 
outreach and engagement components of the BTHC Outpatient Behavioral Health Program. Y AB members provide 
classroom interventions ill collaboration with BTHC health educators, presenting on issues including minor consent 
and mental health counseling. The Y AB also provides a vital sounding board for Behavioral Health staff, providing 
general feedback c;>n services provided and ideas for how sen'ices could be made more youth positive and accessible. 

B. Eligibility criteria for Y AB membership: (1) brief written application; (2) interviewed by current Y AB members 
who vote on new membership with Coordinator input. 

Eligibility for Peer Resources: every school year, students in PULSE/peer resources self-select to work with 
BTHC staff on a particular health topic after hearing a pitch from BH Services staff. . 
. Intake criteria for individual and group services: services are available tq any SFUSD student ages 12-19; whether 

students are self- referred or referred by someone else, all are screened and assessed, and for those youth who 
consent to services, goals are developed by mutual agreement between client and counselor. 

C. BTHC is ·open Monday...,., Friday between the hours of 8:30 am and 5 pm; as needed, services may be offered later 
in the evening to accommodate family involvement. Direct services are provided in clinic, in classrooms, and in 
some instances in the community. Outreach and engagement services are provided through use of social media 
(BalTV, school loop, web-based, etc). BTHC has made considerable efforts to develop a truly multidisciplinary 
team thaf provides a seamless, comprehensive system of care for clients which includes: 

• Warm handoffs between disciplines including utilizing a behaviorist model in primary care, 
which tends to work equally as well with health education. 

• Use of weekly all-staff client review so that medical, behavioral and edl,lcation staff can all 
contribute to treatment plans, and share information to support client success. 

• Close working relationships with Balboa ·High School faculty and Adininistration (the most 
significant referral source for BTHC's programs) 

• Single point of intake- whichever discipline students' access first completes the preliminfily 
steps for intake (i. e. consents singed, HIPP AA signed, psychosocial history completed, 
etc.) so that this process does not need to be repeated if a client accesses several services. 

Linkages: Collaborative relationships are in place to provide additional services for specific populations 
including: 

• RAMS - provides periodic services targeting A/PI youth at BTHC. . 
• Hucklebeny Youth Programs and Larkin Street Youth Services - access to supportive 

housing ;md other services 
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• Urban Services YMCA - partnership offering substance abuse prevention and treatment 
services for Denman and Balboa students 

D. Youth will show readiness for discharge by successfully completing treatment plan goals . 
which may include (1) successful strategies for dealing with stress and mental health issues 
in the family or with peers (if identified), .(2) increased school attendance, participation (3) reduced risky sexual 

behaviors and increased safer sex practices for those youth who identify as sexually active, and (4) improved health 
habits as compared to baseline measures particularly related to nutrition, sleep, exercise, and mood.. Successful 
completion may also be tied to youth's ability to follow through and engage in other services he or she is referred to, 
to support and maintain positive life changes. · 

E. BTHC Behavioral Health Services staff includes 3 full time MFT mental health/substance abuse counselors, 3 
MFT Graduate Interns, 1 Americorps member, 1 full time Health Educator, and one part time Health Educat~r. 
Outreach and Engagement and Leadership Development activities are conducted by aHBH Services staff. Crisis 
Intervention and Screening and Assessment are provided by staff MFTs and Graduate Interns. Training and 
Coaching are conducted with the participation of all staff. Mental Health Consultation is provided by staff MFTs, 
secondarily by MFT Graduate interns. Individual and Group Therapeutic services are provided by staff and intern 
MFTs. Funding for this program includes, in addition to MHSA, funding from the California Wellness Foundation, 
the Metta Fund, and City General Funds; MHSA does not support health education staff or the AmeriCorps member . 

.[vstems Tranifotmation Methodology: 

@sA ~I 1. One of the primary MHSA ten,ets is consumer participation/ engagement. Programs must 
identify how participants and/ or their families a+e engaged in the development, 
implementation and/ or evaluation of programs. This can include peer-employees, advisory 
committees, etc. 

Consumer/Participant Engagement in program development/implementation/evaluation:. . 
A. Youth Advisory Board - support peer outreach and engagement, delivery of significant services, and 

program evalUation (youth are paid a stipend) 
B. Annual CBHS Client Satisfaction Survey- all therapy clients (individual and group) are offered opportunity 

to complete 
C. Active ·participation in monthly PTSA meetings allow us to engage parents and obtain feedback on what 

services they want, how best to deliver · 

@sA ~I 2. Efforts to improve service coordination resclt in a seamless experience for 
clients. · 

As stated earlier in 6C., BTHC has made a concerted effort over time to create a 
multidisciplinary team that can provide a seamless, comprehensive system of care.for 
clients. As stigma around accessing behavioral health services continues to impinges on 

\ youths' willingness to utilize these services, we continue to see significant numbers of 
students coming in with somatic complaints requesting to see ''the.nurse"; the ability to 
provide a warm handoffto behavioral ~ealth staff helps ensure that youth get what they 
need. Additionally, the "single point of intake" as described earlier, reduces redundant 

paperwork for youth and is more consumer friendly. Finally, we have relationships with a . 
number of CB Os to provide direct linkages for additional services: for example - we work 
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closely with the OMIE Beacon and refer back and forth between Denman, Leadership and 
BTHC around substance abuse prevention and treatment. Huckleberry Youth Programs and 
Larkin Street Youth Services allow us entry into supportive and emergency housing services. 

7. Objectives and Measurements: 
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Individualized Performance Objective: By 6/30/15, 80% of 9th graders participating in a Youth Advisory 
Board led classroom activity will rate their comfort level in accessing these services as moderately 
comfortable or better as documented in pre and post tests. 

MHSA GOAL: Increased ability to cope with stress and express optimism and hope for the future. 

Individualized Performance Objective: By 6/30/15, a minimum of 50 youth accessing early intervention 
services at BTHC will, by self-report post a minimum of 3 sessions, identify (1) one or more skills they have 
successfully utilized to reduce stress or other related symptoms, and (2) one positive goal they are currently 
putting time into, as documented in post session tests. 

Participant Satisfaction Objective: 

By 6/30/15, BTHC will receive an average consumer rating of 4.5 or higher for the question "staff treated me 
with respect", demonstrating a high a degree of client satisfaction, as documented in the 2014-15 CBHS 
Consumer Satisfaction Survey. · 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
"Quality Assurance and Continuous Quality Improvement requirements will be addressed in the CBHS 
Declaration of Compliance." 

9. Required Language: N/ A 
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Address: 
Fiscal Intermediary for Community Oriented Primary Care, Dimensions Clinic 
150 Executive Park, Suite 2800 · 
San Francisco, CA 94134 

Phone: 415-468-5100 
Fax: 415-468-5104 
Contact Name: Amy Peterson, Director, Primary Care Youth Programs 

2.· Nature of Document: 

D New 0Renewal [gj Modification 

3. Goal Statement· 

As a Fiscal Intermediary, Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement shall 
provide two staff members to support a portion of the outreach and engagement activities of the 
Dimensions Clinic. The Dimensions Clinic provides primary care services, behavioral health 
services (mental health and substance use). The goal of the provided staff is to conduct outreach 
and engagement is to connect individuals to appropriate treatment (i.e. primary care and 
behavioral health services). 

4. Target Population 

The priority population for the Dimensions Clinic outreach and engagement activities are 
transitional aged youth (TAY) aged twelve to twenty-five who identify as lesbian, bisexual, 
transgender, and/ or queer (LGBTQ). 

5. Modality and Program Description 

As a fiscal intermediary, Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement shall provide all 
human resource related services to the two staff. Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 
Improvement shall work with the Primary Care Youth Programs to ensure that fiscal reporting and 
payments related to the staff are accurate. 

The Dimensions Clinic is a primary care setting, which provides comprehensive care, including primary 
care, , sexual health,· HN prevention and education, case management mental health, substance use 
services, and referrals and linkages to youth in the Castro-Mission Health Center. It is primarily staffed by 
the Department of Public Health (DPH). Bayview Iiunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement · 
provides two staff for a portion of Dimensions Clinic's outreach and engagement (outreach services 45/ 20-
29). 

6. Methodology. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters p,.•.,t Foundation 
Program: Dimensions Clinic 

Appendix A-13 
7/1/15 

Bayview Hunters Point Foitndation for Community Improvement staff shall provide outreach 
and engagement in appropriate settings in order to connect individuals to appropriate services. 
Services take place at the following sites: Castro Mission Health Center, Larkin Street Youth 
Services, San Francisco LGBT Center, and Lavender Youth and Recreation Center (LYRIC). 

7. Outcome Objectives and Measurements · 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement staff shall increase the number 
of individuals who are connected to primary care. This will be measured by collecting data on 
individuals who receive outreach serV:ices and checking which of those individuals also appear as 
active in E-Clinical Works (ECW) health record. This measurement is an approximation of 
whether outreach and engagement resulted in connection to services. 

This data shall be collected by Bayview Hunters Poirit Foundation for Community Improvement . 
staff as outreach and engagement activities are conducted. The data shall be compiled 45 days · 
after the close of each fiscal year by the Director, Primary Care Youth Programs. 

8. Continuous. Quality Improvement 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement shall meet with the Primary 
Care Youth Programs to develop Quality Improvement plans, as needed, related to the outreach 
and engagement portionof the Dimensions Oinic: 

9. Required Language (If applicable): 
NIA 
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1. Method of Payment 

AppendixB 

Calculation of Charges 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
AppendixB 

7/1114 

A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form acceptable to the 
Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Cori.tract Progress Payment Authorization 
number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by 
CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as described below. Such payments shall not exceed those 
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this 
Agreement. 

B. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, contingent upon prior approval by the CITY'S 
Department of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each year's revised Appendix A 
(Description of Services) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection 
Form), and within each fiscal year, the CITY agrees to make an initial payment to CONTRACTOR not to exceed 
$1,268,887 which is twenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund and Prop 63 portion of the CONTRACTOR'S 
allocation for the applicable fiscal year. 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered by the 
CITY through a reduction to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the period of October 1 through March 
31 of the applicable fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the CITY all or part of the 
initial payment for that fiscal year. The amount of the initial payment recovered each month shall be calculated by 
dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number of months for recovery. Any termination of 
this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, will result in the total qutstanding amount of the initial 
payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days following written 
notice of termination from the CITY. 

Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following manner. For the 
purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds. 
"General Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General Fund monies. 

(1) Fee For Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates): 
Appendices Invoice # · 
B-7 MOl 
B-6 M06 
B-1 SOI 
B-2 SOl 
B-4 SOI 
B-5 SOl 
B-4a S02 
B-3 S06 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form acceptable 
to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, based upon the number of units of 
service that were delivered in the preceding month. All deliverables associated with the SERVICES defined in 
Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the irivoice(s) 
each month. All charges incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been 
rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES. 

(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget): 
Appendices Invoice # 
B-9 M02 
B-9 M03 
B-12 M04 
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B-8 
B-13 
B-9 
B-4a 
B-10 
B-11 

MOS 
M08 
MIO 
S02 
S13 
S14 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
AppendixB 

7/1/14 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form acceptable 
to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month for reimbursement of the actual 
costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated with the SERVICES shall be reported on the 
invoice each month. All cqsts incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have 
been rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES. 

B. Final Closing Invoice 
Fee For Service Reimbursement: 

Appendices Invoice # 
B-7 MOl 
B-6 M06 
B-1 SOI 
B-2 SOI 
B-4 SOI 
B-5 SOI 
B-4a S02 
B-3 S06 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45) calendar 
days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those SERVICES 
rendered during the referenced period of performance. If SERVICES are not invoiced during this period, all 
unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final reimbursement to the 
CONTRACTOR at the close of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to conform to actual units certified 
multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount 
authorized and certified for this Agreement. 

(3) Cost Reimbursement: 
Appendices Invoice # 
B-9 M02 
B-9 M03 
B-12 M04 
B-8 MOS 
B-13 M08 
B-9 MIO 
B-4a S02 
B-10 S13 
B-11 S14 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45) calendar 
days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those costs incurred 
during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set 
aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. 

C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section 
entitled "Notices to Parties." 

2. Program Budgets and Final Invoice 
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A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto. 

Appendix B-01 
Appendix B-02 
Appendix B-03 

Appendix B ( 4a & 4b) 
Appendix B-05 
Appendix B-06 

Appendix B-07 

Appendix B-08 
Appendix B-09 
Appendix B-10 
Appendix B-11 
Appendix B-12 
Appendix·B-13 

B. Compensation 

Methadone Maintenance 
Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 
HIV Set Aside: Routine Opt-Out HIV Screening, 
Counseling and Placement 
Youth Moving Forward 
Youth Services - Primar)r Prevention 
Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health 
Program 
Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health 
Program for Children 
Anchor Program 
Family Mosaic (Fiscal Intermediary) 
Jelani House 
Jelani Family Program 
Balboa Teen Health Center Behavioral Health Services 
Fiscal Intermediary, Dimensions Clinic 

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the DIRECTOR, in his or 
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The breakdown of costs and sources of 
revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and 
Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum 
d0llar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this Agreement shall not exceed Forty Six Million Four Hundred 
Sixty Five Thousand Seven Hundred Forty Nine Dollars ($46,465, 749) for the period of July 1, 2010 through 
December 31, 2017. · 

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $4,628,195 is included as a 
contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a 
modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, 
Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no payment 
of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget revision has 
been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable CITY and Department of Public Health laws, 
regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to the availability of funds by the Controller. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and policies/procedures. 

(1) For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval of 
the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised· Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised Appendix B, 
Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection fortn, based on the CITY's allocation of funding for 
SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in compliance with the 
instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they 
were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the CITY. 

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the total 
amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the contract is as 
follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to 
CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix A, Description of Services, and a Appendix B, 
Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's Department of Public Health 
based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year. 

July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 

July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012 

July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013 

July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014 

3/4 

$4,979,847 

$5,297,012 

$5,851,149 

$5,966,386 



· Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
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7/1/14 
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 $5,623,082 

July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016 $5,623,082 

July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017 $5,623,082 

July 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017 $3,328,615 

Total $42,292,255 

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources ofrevenue and agrees that 
these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to CONTRACTOR. In event 
that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agieement shall be terminated or proportionately reduced 
accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to compensation in excess of these amounts for these 
periods without there first being a modification of the Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided 
for in this section of this Agreement. 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in the provision of 
SERVICES. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the maximum.dollar obligation of the CITY are 
subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that policy/procedure. 

D. No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from . 
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement. CITY may withhold 
payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any material 
obligation provided for under this Agreement. 

E. In no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

F. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation 
under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in 
the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal 
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum 
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues. In 
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 
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DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary 

DHCS Legal Entity Number: 00341 Prepared By/Phone#: Lillian Shine/ 415-468-5100 Appendix/Page #: · B, Page 1 

07/01115 Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point. Foundation · 

Contract AJ>pendix Number. 
contract cMs #r013 

B-1 I . _13_~ --1~ - _13-~ _I_ B=4 I B-5 I B-6 I B-7 

Outpatient Prevention/ Children's 
Methadone Methadof'.le Jail AIDS Opt-Out HIV Youth Moving Strengthening Adult Behavioral Behavioral Health 

Appendix A/Program Name: Maintenance Earl Intervention Forward Families Health Services Services 
Provider Number: 383816 383816 383817 383817 3851 3851 

463,984 
55,678 

12% 

200,485 

584,332 49,747 
25,000 

105,245 
25,000 

187,813 
187,813 

3,651 63,257 
247,038 25;-000 519,662 

25,000 _519-;-662 1 

-. _, 
1;2~081 247,038 25-;-000 519,662 105-;245 1.077;716 472;993 



. DPH 1: Department of Public Health C9ntract Budget Summary 

DHCS Legal· Entity Number: 00341 Prepared By/Phone#: Lillian Shine/ 415-468-5100 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation· 

Contract CMS#: 7013 

Appendix/Page#: B, Page 2 

07/01/15 

CoritractAppendix Number.I . B-8 I . B-9 r B-10 I B-11 I B-12 I B-13 I I 

Family Mosaic Jelani Family Balboa Teen 
Appendix A/Program Name: Anchor Pro ram · Wraparound Jelanl House P ram · Hea.lth Center --· -··-· .. 

Provider Number: 38A1 8957 380145 380145 3851 - -

3,824,515 
1,196,131 

5,020,()46 
602,436 

303,190 

182,286 
94,645 528;158 

.n1;oeo. 668,649 

so:9T9 98,907 711,090 868,649 263;297 96,425 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation Appendix/Page #: B-1, Page 1 

Provider Name: BVHP Outpatient Methadone Maintenance 07/01/15 
Provider Number. 383816 

- Outpatient Outpatient 
Outpatient Outpatient Outpatient Methadone Methadone 
Methadone Methadone Methadone Maintenance - Maintenance -

Proaram Name: Maintenance Maintenance Maintenance Detox Detox 

Program Code: 38164. 38164 38164 38163 38163 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA): NTP-48 NTP-48 NTP-48 NTP-48 NTP-48 
SA-Narcotic Tx Narc SA-Narcotic TX Narc SA-Narcotic Tx Narc SA-Narcctic Tx Narc SA-Narcotic Tx Narc 

Replacement Therapy Replacement Therapy Replacement Therapy Replacement Therapy Replacement Therapy 
Service Description: All Svcs All Svcs All Svcs All Svcs -All Svcs TOTAL 

Individual Gmup Detox Detox 
Service Description Detail: Dosing -Counseling CounseRng Dosing .Counseling 

FUNDING TERM: 07/01/14- 06/30/15 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 :07/01/14-06/30/15 07/01/14- 06130/15 07/01114- 06/30115 

' 
Salaries & Emplovee Benefits: 452,823 253,746 2,092 1,106 3,733 713,500 

Ooeratina Fxnenses: 275,935 154,627 1,276 674 2,275 434,787 - Caoltal EYnenses: -
Subtotal Direct Expenses: 728,758 408,373 3,368 1,780 . 6,008 1,148,287 

Indirect Expenses: 87,453 49,003 403 214 721 137,794 
TOTAL FUNDING U:>E5: 816,210 457,376 3,771 1,994 6,730 1,286,081 

I - I 
-

TOTAL BH5 MENTAL H1:AL TH FUNDING ;:,uURCE5 ~-- - -
891 ••. SA FED - SAPT Fed Discretlonarv, CFDA #93.959 HMHSCCRES227 569,622 319,196 2,631 - -

SA FED. - Drug Medi-Cal, CFDA #93.778 HMHSCCRES227 120,009 67,249 555 - - 187,813 
SA STATE- PSR Drug Medi-Cal HMHSCCRES227 120,009 67,249_ 555 - ·- 187,813 
SA COUNTY - General Fund HMHSCCRES227 6,570 3,682 30 1,994 6,730 19,006 

-
TOTAL BHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING :>OURCE::; 816,210 457,376 3,771 1,994 6,730 1,286,081 

--
TOTAL OTHER DPH FUNDING ;:,uURCES - - - - - -
TOTAL DPH FUNDING <>vURCE;:, 816,210 457,376 3,771 1,994 6,730 1,286,081 
~~~Ji.J~~rf1~~l~(g]~t'~~~J./~lll,,,>;•~}{-} '~\;)~ t~'.: I~)~~ ~·,?.~v.( J~,\¥f'1~.;;,f.]i;~~":.:_~;':~{i!!}~~1~d:~j~ ~ •,"'..'~.~;J:~.~;,:;;=:\~ ~~,7;::·::--.~ '~ J':'f.:;-~~~:~~~·:~~~--::;;·~;-,~ .. T,~ ~-·~71~·,1·~~·;7::}~~?~~11 ~t.~"'.•}.-';(._·{~·-~;~l;;;~ 

-
-

TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING URCES - - - - - -
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON·DPH) 816,210 457,376 3,771 1,994 

Number of Beds Purchased if a 
SA Onl - Non-Res 33·_ ODF #of Grou Sessions classes : 

SA Onl ·- Licensed Ca aci for Medi-Cal Provider with Nan::otlc Tx Pro ram: 400 96 
Cost Reimbursement CR or Fee-For-Service FFS : FFS FFS FFS FFS 

DPH Units of Service: 30,492 1,068 ~60 
UnltT e: Slot Days Slot Days SlotDa 

Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate DPH FUNDING SOURCES On : 15.00 3.53 12.44 
Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non~DPH FUNDING SOURCES): 15.00 3.53 12.44 

Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only): 12.44 15.00 3.53 12.44 
Undupficated Clients UDC): 198 198 198 5 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detall 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

.Program Name: Outpatient Methadone Maintenance 

TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Terrn: 07/01/14- 06/30115 Terrn: 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 
Position Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Director of Narcottcs & Substance Abuse ·o.69 . 54,900 . 0.69 54900 

Administrative Assistant 0.90 29,800 0.90 29800 

Medical Records/Bflllng Technician 0.76 26,900 0.76 26,900 

lntake/Bllllng Clerk 0.65 24,200 0.65 24.200 

Nurse Practltloner/Phvslclan 0.50 36,000 0.50 36,000 

L VN/Coonflnator 0.59 37.500 0.59 37,500 

Licensed Vocational Nurse 2.00 96,400 2.00 96400 

Mettiadone Coonflnator 1.00 51;100 1.00 51,100 

Counselor$ 5.00 169;'700 5.00 169;700 

- -
- . -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- - . 

- -
- -
- -

Totals: 12.29 $528,500 12.29 $528,500 

Emplo~e Fringe Benefits: 35%1·. 185,0oo· 35% 165,000 

· TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c~- $113.stlo 1 [-----U13.5001 

Terrn: 
FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 

r- - --- --;,1 

Terrn: ·Term: 
FTE Salaries FTE 

o.oo. $0 0.00 

[ $01 

Appendix/Page #: B-1, Page 2 
07/01/15 

· Terrn: 
Sal arias FTE Salaries 

$0 0.00 $0 

[ $0 I I u -$~! 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Outpatient Methadone Maintenance 

Expenditure Category TOTAL' 
General Fund 

. HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01/14- 06/30/15 07/01114-06/30/15 

Occupancy: 

Rent 127,980 127,980 

Utilities cteleohone, electrlcitv, wat~r: aas) 38,948 38,948 

Building Repair/Maintenance 14,870 14,870 

Materials & Supplies: 

Office Sunnlies 13,050 13,050 

Photocoovfnc - -
Prlntfn~ 303 303 

Pmnram Sunnlies - . -
Computer hardware/software 18,007 18,007 

General Operating: 

Trainlna!Staff Develooment 506 506 

Insurance 17.~98 17,198 

Professional License 14,568 14,568 

Permits - -
Equipment Lease & Maintenance 5,463 5,463 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel 506 506 

Out-of-Town Travel - -
Field Expenses - -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 

Medical Director: Dr. Alexis Williams @ $100 ner hr - FY14-15 43,753 43,753 
Medical Director: Catherine Olsom, MD, $100 per hr- FY14-
15 43,753 43,753 

- -
Other: 

Medical Sunolies & Medical Waste Disoosal 38,139 38,139 

Lab Testlna 21,244 21,244 

Securltv Services 30,754 30,754 

Vehicle Expenses 1,416 1,416 

Advertising 1,214 1,214 

Client Activities 3,115 3,115 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 434,787 434,787 

Appendix/Page #: B-1, Page 3 
07/01/15 
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DPH ·2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 

Contractor Nam~: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Methadone Jail Courtesy Dosing 

Provider Number: 383816 

Methadone Jail 
Proaram Name: 

Program Code: 89163 

ModelSFC (MH) orModality (SA): NTP-41 

SA-Narcotic Tx Prog 
Service D~cription: I OP Meth Detox (OMO) 

FUNDING TERM:I 07101/14- 06130115 

Appendix/Page#: 8-2, Page 1 

07/01115 

TOtAL 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Methadone Jail Courtesy Dosing 

TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 711/14 -6/30/15 Tenn: 711/14 -6(30/15 
Position Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Director of Narcotics & SObstance Abuse 0.15 12,000.00 0.15 12,000 

Administrative Assistant 0.10 3,310.00 0.10 3,310 

Medical Records/Bllllno Technician 0.24 9,130.00 0.24 9130 

· lntake/Bllllno Clerlc 0.15 4,270.00 0.15 4270 

LVN/Coordlnator 0.41. 26,050.00 0.41 26,050 

Licensed Vocational Nurse 1.00 48,660.00 1.00 48,660 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- ·-
- -
- -
- -
- -

Totals: 2.05 $103,420 2.05 $103,420 

Employee Fringe Benefits: 30% $31,500 30% $31,500 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c . $134,920] I s13",92o I· 

Tenn: 
FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 

r----H--$0] 

Appendix/Page#: B-2, Page 2 
07/01115 

-

Tenn: Term: Term: 
FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

' 

0.00 $0 o.oo $0 0.00 $0 

[---::ru r- ----sol C ·$ol 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Methadone Jail Courtesy Dosing 

Expenditure Category TOTAL· 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Term: 07/01114- 06/30/15 07/01/14 -06/30/15 

Occupancv: 

Rent· 25,090 .25;090 

Utllltles rteleohone, electrfcltv. water, aas' 7,942 7,942 

Building Repair/Maintenance 3,474 3,47'.4 

Materials & Supplies: 

Office Suonlies - 2.283 2,283 

Photocoovlna -
Prlntlnc - -

Pmnram Suonlles -
Computer hardware/sofWlare 2,830 2,830 

General Operating: 

Tralnlnn!Staff Devel0oment -
Insurance 2829 2.829 

Professional License 3971 3,971 

Penni ts - ·-
Equipment lease & Maintenance 1,390 1,390 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel 201 201 

Out-of-Town Travel ·-
Field Expenses -

Consultant/Subcontractor. 

Medlcal Director: Alexis Wllllams, MD, $100oerhr-FY14-15 15,686 15,686 
-
-

Other: 

Medical Sunolles 8,340 8,340 

Securltv Services 4,467 4,467 

Vehicle Exnenses 6,949 6,949 

Advertlslna 198 198 

-
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 85,650 85,650 

Appendix/Page #: 8-2, Page 3 
07/01/15 
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DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP AIDS Opt-Out HIV Early Intervention 

Provider Number: 383816 

AIDS Opt-Out HIV 
· Progr,am Name: I Early Intervention 

Program Code:I 38163 & 38164 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA):I Anc-72 

SA-AnclRary Svcs HIV 

Service Description: I Counsenng Services 

FUNDING TERM: I 07/01/14- 06/30/15 

FFS 
250 

Number Served 
100.00 
100.00 

250 

Appendix/Page #: B-3, Page 1 

07/01/15 

TOTAL 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detall 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: AIDS Opt-Out HIV Early Intervention 

TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01114- 06130115 Term: 07(01/14 -06/3()/15 
Posltlon·Tttte FTE Sala rt es FTE Salaries 

Director of Narcotics & .Substance Abuse 0.07 5570.00 0.07 5,570 

- -
- -
- . -
- -
- -
- . -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -. 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

Totals: 0.07 $5,570 0.07 $5,570 

Employee Frt11ge Benefits: 23% $1,300 23% $1,300 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS C:: -- is,810 ] r---S6:&7iJ 

Tenn: 
·FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 

r- -- --.o I 

Appendix/Page#: B-3, Page 2 
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Term: Tenn: Term: 
FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

. 

. 

0.00 $0 ·o.oo $0 0.00 $0 

r- --::m I - - -- --$0! I aj 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail · 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: AIDS Opt-Out HIV Early Intervention 

Expenditure Category TOTAL. 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01/14- 06/30/15. 07/01/14-06/30/15 

Occupancy: 

Rent 2,967 2,967 

Utllitles (teleohone electricitv, water, aasl 1,762 1,762 

Building Repair/Maintenance -
Materials & Supplies: 

Office Suoolies -
Photocoovlna -

Printlna -
Proaram Suoolies 1,821 1,821 

Computer hardwarefsoflware -
General Operating: 

Tralnlna/Staff Develooment -
Insurance -

Professional License -
Perin Its -

., Equipment Lease &.Maintenance -
Staff Travel: 

Local !ravel -
Out.:Of-Tawn Travel -

Field Expenses -
Consultant/Subcontractor: 
Phelbotomlst: Corina Flores 4 hrsx$18oerhrFY14-15 5,934 5,934 

-.. 

Other: ' 

Lab Tests 2,967 2,967 

-
-
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 15,451 ·15,451 

Appendix/Page #: B-3, Page 3 
07/01115 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 

· · Contractor Name: Bayview Hunter$ Point Foundation. 

Provider Name: BVHP. Youth Moving Forward 

Provider Number: 383817 

Proaram Name: 

Program Code: 

Youth Moving 
Forward 

38171 . 

Youth Moving 
Forward 

38171 

·Youth Moving 
Forward· 

38171 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA): Nonres-33 Nonres-34 SecPrev-19 

TOTAL N~N~DPH FUNDING SOURCES 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 

:~~~rJU;Vu&[~.t~~;j,~-~~~;r-i~Jg~~.;;~~r~~;:)~) ;.~:~:J-:.~·;f' 

SA-Nonresldntl ODF I SA-NonnisldnU ODF 
Serviqe Description: I Grp lndv (·sA-Sec Prev Outreach 

FUNDING TERM:I 07/01114- 06/30115107/01114-06/3()/15107/01/14- 06/30/15 

$47,390 142,170. ·102,040 
40,450 121,831 10,103 

Appendix/Page#: 8-4, Page 1 

07/01/15 

.TOTAL 



·DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Youth Moving Forward 

Nonres-33/34 
TOTAL . General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

- Tenn; 07/01/14. 06/30/15 Tenn: 07/01/14. 06/30115 
Position Tltle FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Pmnram Director 0.40 24,400 0.260 15,860.00 

Pro=m Administrator . 0.40 20,100 0.260 13,065.00 

Administrative Assistant 0.44 14,500 0286 9,425.00 

Counselors 4.00 131,400 . -2.600 85,410.00 

Clinical Suoervlsor 0.29 24,000 0.188 '15,600.00 

- -
- -
. -
. -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
. . 
- -
- -
- -
- . 
- -

Totals: 5.53 $214,400 3.59 $139,360 

Employee F_!fng_e Benefits: 36% 77,200 36%. 50,200 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS C-S2M.soo] I - $189.s&o I 

SecPrev-19 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01/14-06/30115 
FTE Salaries 

0.140 8,540.00 

0.140 7,035.00 

0.154 5,075.00 

1.400 45,990.00 

0.102 8,400.00 

1.94 $75,040 

36% 27,000 

I $1o2.o4o I 

Appendix/Page#: B-4, Page 2 
07/01115 

Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: 
FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00. $0 

c-·-::ni I~ - -:- - $0) F -$0] 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation · Ap~ndix/Page #:. 8-4, Page 3 

Program Name: Youth Moving Forward 07/01/15 

Nonres-33134 SecPrev-19 
Expenditure Category TOTAL General Fund General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 H~HSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 07/01/14- 06i30/15 07/01114- 06/30/15" 

Occupancy: 

Rent 79,792 75,115 4,677 

Utilities (telephone, electrlcltv, water. oas1 11,401 10,733 668 

Bulidlng Repair/Maintenance 11,400 10,732 668 

Materials &-Supplies: 

Office Suoolies 4,276 4,025 251 

Photoi:oovlno -
Printino -

Prnnram Suoolies -
Computer hardware/software 6,268 5,901 367 

General Operating: 

Tralnlno/Staff Develooment 2,136 2,011 125 

Insurance 3.420 3,220 200 

Professlonal License 11,400 10;732 668 

Permits -
Equipment Lease & Maintenance . 2,565 2,415 150 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel 6.412 6,036 376 

OUt-of-Town Travel -
Fleld Expenses -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 
All Cover IT Suocort Services: FY 13-14, $398 oer month 8.550 8,049 501 

-
Other: 

Recreational/Project Suoolies 7126 6,708 418 

Food for Client Activities 4.276 4025 251 

Security Services 1710 1,610 100 

Advertlslno 211 199 12 

Vehicle Exoenses 11,441 .. 10,770 .671 

-
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 172,384 162,281 10,103 .• 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Youth Services Prevention/Strengthening Families · 

Provider Number: 383817 

Youth Servicies Youth Se..Vices Youth Sel'Vices Youth Services 
Prevention! Prevention! Prevention/ Prevention! 

Strengthening Strengthening Strengthening Strengthening 
Proaram Name: Families Families Families Families 

Program Code: Ni A N/A N/A N/A 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA): PriPrev-13 PriPrev-12 PriPrev-15 PriPrev-16 

SA-PrlPrevenlion I SA-PrlPrevenUon Info I SA.PrlPreverition I SA-PrlPrevenllon 
Service Description: I Education · Dlssemlnauon Problem ld's/Ref~rrafs Cmmty Basei • 

FUNDING TERM:I 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 I 07/01/.14 -06/30/~5 I 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 I 07/01/14- 06/30/15 

20;216 

TOTAL NON·DPH FUNDING SOURCES 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON·DPH) 

.M'."~1m-r~ .. l!i~1i~~~r >.:: }'\\~, -- - -. 

SAOnl 
SA Onlv - licensed CapacitY for Medi-Cal Provide~ with Narcotic Tx Proaram: 

Cost Reimbursement (CRl or Fee-For-Service CFFSl: FFS FFS FFS FFS 
DPH Units of Service: 837 154 5 237 

UnitTvoe: Staff Hour Staff Hour Staff Hour Staff Hour 
Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate <DPH FUNDING SOURCES Onlvl: 85.36 85.40 85.40 85.30 

Cost Per Unit - Contract Rafe (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES): 85.36 85.40 85.40 85.30 
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only): 

Unduplicated Clients (UDCl: 401- ·-

40 40 40 

. Appendix/Page #: · 8-5, Page 1 

07/01115 

TOTAL 

ros.;-245 

105,245 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detall 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

·Program Name: Youth Services Prevention/Strengthening Families 
Appendix/Page#: B-5, Page 2 

07/01/15 

-
TOTAL 

General Fund 
HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01/14-06130/15· Tenn: 07/01/14-06/30/15 Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: 
Position Tltle FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Prnnr.om Director 0.25 15210.00 0.25 15,210 
I 

Administrative Asslsslanl 0.385 12450.00 0.385 12,450 
.. 

case Manaaer 1.00 35000.00 1.00 35,ooo· 

' 

Totals: 1.635 $62,660 1.635 $62,660 0.00 . $0 0.00 . $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

Employee Fringe Benefits: 36% $22,500 36% $22,500 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS ·I $ss.1&i] Cs85.16il c- $0} [ .. - - -$0) 1-- $0 I I - --$ol 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Youth Services PreventionfStrengthening Families 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
General· Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Term: 07/01/14~06/30/15 . 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 

Occupancy: 

Rent .4777 4,7n 

Utilities <teleohone, electrlcitv, water oas' 645 645 

Building Repair/Maintenance 611 611 

Materials & Supplies: 

Office Suoolies 218 218 

Photocon>Ano -
Prlntlno -

Prooram Suoolles -
Computer hardware/software 489 489 

General Operating: 

Tralnlna/Staff Development -
Insurance 133 133 

Professional License 167 167 

Permits - -
Equipment Lease & Maintenance 88 88 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel · 133 133 

Out-<if-Town Travel -
Field Expenses -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 
--

Other: 

Recreatlonal/Prolect Suoolles 378 378 

Food for Client Activities 882 882 

Security Services 38 38 

Advertislna 17 17 

Vehicle Expenses 234 234 

-
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 8,810 8,810. 

Appendix/Page #: B-5, Page 3 
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DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data C<jllectlon {CRDC) 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Provider Name: BVHP Adult Behavioral Health Services 

.Provider Number: 3851 

Adult Behavioral Adult Behavioral Adult Behavioral 
Proaram Name: Health Services Health Services Health Services 

. Program Code: 38513 38513 38513 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA): 15/10-57 15/60-69 15/70-79 

Adult Behavioral 
Health Services 

38513 

15/01-09 

Crisis Intervention-OP I Cese Mat Brokerage 

Appendix/Page #:· B-6, Page 1 

07/01/15 

Adult Behavioral Adult Behavioral 
Health Services Health Services 

38513 NIA 

45/20-29 60/72 

Cmrnty Cllent"SllCS Support Exp TOTAL 
1115 07/0111.4- 06/30/15 05/01115 -06/30/15 

51326 27.474 
18;449 9,876 

1,077,116 -



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Adult Behavioral Health Services 

General Fund 
TOTAL 

HMHMCC730515 

Term: 07/01/14 -06130/15 Tenn: 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 
Position Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Director of Behavioral Health 0.30 22,500 0.30 22,500 

Director of Narcotic & Substance Abuse 0.09 . 7,200 0.09 7,200 

Director of Compliance & QA 0.20 ·10,100 0.20 10,100 

Medical Records Technician 0.75 27,900 0.75 27,900 

Receptionist 0.75 24100 0.75 24,100 

Medical Director 0.50 75,100 0.50 75,100 

Clinical Suoervfsor 0.75 45,000 0.75 45,000 

Theraolst/Llcensed 2.00 103,800 i.oo 103,800 

Therapist/Unlicensed 3.00 146,200 3.00 146,200 

Certified Substance Abuse Counselor 1.00 34,000 1.00 34,000 

Psvchologfst 0.25 7,100 . 025 7,100 

Psvchlatrfst 0.30 20,300 0.30 20300 .. 
Director of Cllnlcal Services 0.11 9,100 0.11 9,100 

Totals: 10.00 532,400 10.00 532,400 

Employee Fringe Benefits: 30% 159,ooo I · 30% . 159,000 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS C::-691~0] c: $691,400] 

MHSA(PEI) 
HMHMPROP63 
PMHS63-1510 

Tenn: 05/01/15- 06/30/15 
FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 

c--s;1 

Appendix/Page #'. B-6; Page 2 
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Tenn: Tenn:. Tenn: 
FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

I $0 I ,-----$0] c:-~JOJ 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detall 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

1Program Name: Adult Behavioral Health Services 

General Fund 
MHSA(PEI) 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
HMHMCC730515 

HMHMPROP63 
PMHS63-1510 

: 

Tenn: o7to1t14- 05130115 07/01/14 - 06/30/15 05/01/15 - 06/30/15 

Occupancv': 

Rent 144,948 144,948 

Utffitfes !teleohone, electricitv, water, nas1 27,453 27,453 

.Bulldino Repair/Maintenance 3,452 3,452 

Materials & Supplies: 

Office Sunnlles 6,135 6,135 

- Photoconvlnc - -
Prlntfnn 407 407 

P....,,ram SunnHes 686 686 

Comouter hardware/software - -
General Oparatlng: 

Tralnlnn/Staff Develonment 699 699 

Insurance 30,504 30,504 

Professional License - -
Permits - -

Eoulpment Lease & Maintenance 6,609 6,609 

Staff Traval: 

tocal Travel 712 ' 712 

Out-<1f-Town Travel - -
Field Expenses - -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 

Intern Stloends 3 Interns $20.00 per hr.469.35 hrs. 8,555 . 8,555 

AR Cover IT Supoort Services $150.00 Hrx 62.59 Hf?\. 9,547 9,547 

Abner Boles; $129.53/hr, 15 hrs/wk, 8.4 wks IMav-Junel 16321 - 16321 

Other: 

Vehicle Exoenses 2,185 2,185 

Client Relate<l Expenses 305 305 

Advertlslna 76 76 

Cfient Services/Peer/stloends 4,794 4,794 

Securltv Services 1,458 . 1,458 

$t1oends 6,000 - 6,000 

- -

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 270,846 248,525 22,321 

Appendix/Page #: B-6, Page 3 
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't:."f!;·.·~ '-·~-;l'!v~·i·~·; .-... -.'.~flrll: 

SAOnl 
· SA Only - lice'!se!l C~ 

DPH 2: Department-of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC} 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Children's Behavioral Health Services 

Provider Number: 3851 

Children's Children's Children~s 
Behavioral Health Behavioral Health Behavioral Health 

Proaram Name: Services Services Services 

Program Code: 38516 38516 38516 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA): 15/10-57 15/60-69 15170-79 

MHSvcs Crisis Intervention-OP 

3,036 

FFS FFS FFS 
158,001 929 750 

Staff Minute Staff Minute · Staff Minute 
2.60 4.76 4.05 
2.60 4.76 4.05 
2.67 4.88 4.36 

88 .. 25 3 

Appendix/Page#: B-7, Page 1 

07/01/15 

Children's · Children's 
Behavioral Health Behavioral !:fealth 

Services Services 

38516 38516 

15/01-09 45/20-29' 

TOTAL 

37;999 16,734 472~993 

FFS FFS 
19,000 

Staff Minute Staff Hour 
2.00 104.58 
2.00 104.58 
2.05 114.61 

50 . 25 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Children's Behavioral Health Services 

TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHMCP751594 

Tenn: 07/01/14- 06/30/15 Tenn: 07/01114-06/30/15 
Position Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Director of Behavioral Health . 0.49 36700.00 . 0.49 36,700 

Director of Compliance & QA 0.15 7550.00 0.15 7,550 

Medical Records Technlclal 0.25 9300.00 0.25 9,3oo .. 
Receoflonlst 0.25 8020.00 0.25 8,020 

Clinical Supervisor .0.25 15000.00 0.25 15,000 

Psvchlalrlst 0.50 52000.00 0.50 52,000 

Theraolst . 3.50 171200.00 3.50 171200 

Director of Clinical Services 0.11 4820.00 0.11 4820 

Totals: 5.50 $304,590 5.50 $304,590 

Employee Frin.ge Benefits: 27% 82,000 27",{, 82,000 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS I $386,590] [ - '386.s9o I 

Term: 
FTE . Salaries 

-. 

0.00 $0 

[ --- -----tOJ 

Tenn: Tenn: 
FTE · Salaries FTE 

0.00 $0 0.00 

[--·::m 

. 
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Term: 
Salaries · FTE Salaries 

$0 0.00 $0 
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DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Children's Behavioral Health Services 

E;io:pendlture Category TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHMCP751594 

Term: 07101114-06130115 07I01114 - 06130115 

· Occupancv: 

Rent 17,799 17,799 

Utflitfes <teleohone, electrtcltv, water, aas\ 4,715 4,715 

Building Repair/Maintenance 2,051 2,051 

Materials & Supplies: 

Office Suoolles 1326 1,326 

Photoconvlnc - -
Prlntlnc 104 104 

Proaram Sunnfles 820 820 

Computer hardwatelsoftware - -
General Operating: 

TraininalStaff Develooment 123 123 

Insurance 4,060 4,060 

Professional License 148 148 

Permits - -
Equipment Lease & Maintenance 984 984 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel 185 185 

Out-of-Town Travel - -
Field El<penses - -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 

hrs. 1,722 1,722 

- -
- -

Other: 

Vehicle Exoenses 433 433 

Client Related El<oenses 492 492 

Advertlsfna 246 . 246 

BookslPubllcatlons 66 66 

Medical Suoolles 33 33 

Securltv Services 270 270 , 
Client ServlceslPeerlStloends 148 148 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 35,725 35,725 

Appendix/Page#: B-7, Page 3 
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SAOnl 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Anchor Program 

Provider Number: 38A 1 

Proaram Name: Anchor Proaram 

Program Code: 38Al3 

Mode/SFC (MH} or Modality (SA}: 15/10-57 

Service Description: I MH Svcs 

FUNDING TERM:I07/01/14-06/30/15 

CR 
16,993 

Staff Minute 
3.00 
3.0!J 

5 

Appendix/Page #: B-8, Page 1 
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DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

Theraolst 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Program Name: Anchor Program 

TOTAL 
MH Realignment 
HMHMCC730515 

Term: 07/01/14 -06/30/15 Term: 07/01'14-06/30/15 
Position Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

1.00· 14,236 0.22 4,334 

Administrative Assistant 1.00 11,341 0.22 2,143 

Peer Adv0cate 1.00 9,956 0.22 1,780 

Totals: 3.00 $35,535 0.66 $6,257 

Employee Fringe Benefits: 26% 9,277 21% 1,754 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS r- . $44.812 I I - $10;011] 

General Fund 
HMHMCC730515 

Term: 07/01114 -06/30/15 
FTE Salaries 

0.76 9,904 

0.76 9,196 

0.78 8,176· 

2.34 $27,278 

28% 7,523 

c ·-$M.801] 

Term: Term: 
FTE Salaries FTE· 

0.00 $0 0.00 

[ --JOJ 

-
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Term: 
.. Salaries FTE Salaries 

$0 0.00 $0 

c $01 I $ol 



· Expenditure Category 

DPH 4: Opei:atlng Expenses ·Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foun.dation 

Program Name: Anchor Program 

TOTAL 
MH Realignment General Fund 
HMHMCC730515 HMHMCC730515 

Tenn: 07/01/14-06/30/15 07/01114-06/30115 Oi/01/14-06/30/15 

Occuoancv: 

Rent -. 
Ullllties (teleohone. eler.trlcllv. water, oasl - . 

Bulldlno Reoalr/Malntenance -
Materlals & Supplies: 

Offlce Suoolles 467 467 

Photoconvlna -
Prinllno -

Prooram Suoolles -
Comnuter hardware/software 

/ -
General Operating: 

Tralnlnlill'ltaff DevelOnment 

Insurance 100 100 

Professional License -
Penn Its -

EQulpment Lease & Maintenance -
Staff Travel: 

local Travel -
Out-of-Town Travel -

Fleld Exoenses 
... -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 

-
-

Other: 

-
-
-
- I . 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 567 567 

Appendix/Page#: B-8, Page 3 
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DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 

Contractor Name": Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Family Mosaic Wraparound 

Provider Number: 8957 

Family Mosaic 
Proaram Name: I Wraparound 

Program Code: I 8957 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA):I 60/70 

Family Mosaic 
Wraparound 

8957 

60/70 

Family Mosaic 
Wraparound 

8957 

60/70 

CS-Client Hsng I ·cs-Client Hsng I CS-Client Hsng 
Service Description:! ~upportExp Support Exp Support Exp 

FUNDING TERM: 07/01/14 • 06/30/15 07/01/14 • 06/30/15 07/01114 • 06/30/15,. 

iiiiiiiiEBiiiiii 
50,927 8,000 

3,231 

54,158 8,000 
6,498 960 

60,656 

HMHMCP8828CH 
HMHMCP751594 8,960 

Appendix/Page #: B-9, Page 1 
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TOTAL 

..... ' - .... - _ ...... ·-·. 1HMHMCHGRANTS I I I 29,291 I I I -~.-~' I 
HMM007-1502 

60,656 8,960 29;291 

TOIAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 60,656 8,960 

"-~~-""· 

SAOnl 
CR CR CR 

9,613 1,420 4,642 
Staff Hour Staff Hour Staff Hour 

6.31 6.31. 6.31 
6.31 6.31 6.31 

57 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Family Mosaic Wraparound 

General Fund 
TOTAL . HMHMCP751594 

Term: 07/01/14. 06/30/15 Tenn: 07/01/14. 06/30115 
Position Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Sr. Accountant 0.50 2000.00 

ODerallon & FacHltv Sneclallst 1.00 17 373.00 

Office & Claims S"""lalist 1.00 15,702.00 

Business & Ooeratlon Supervisor 1.00 23 778.00 

BVHP Admlnlstratl\te Aide· 0.03 1,304.00 

-

Totals: 3.53 $60,157 0.00 $0 

41% $24,923 I #DIV/01 $8,000 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c- --$a5.ilaC>-I [-'8:00;) 

Family Mosaic 
Capltated Med~al 
HMHMCP8828CH 

Term: 07/01/14. 06/30/15 
FTE Salaries 

0.5000 1.000 

0.65 11,617 

0.64 10,174 

0.640 15630 

0.03 1.304 

2.46 $39,725 

28% $11,202 

,- - - - -s50:S27] 

SAMHSA 
HMHMRCGRANTS 

HMM007-1402 

Tenn: 07/01/14 • 06/30/15 
FTE Salarlas 

0.5000 1,000.00 

0.35 5,756.00 

0.36 5528.00 

0.360 8,148.00 

· 1.57 $20.432 

28% $5,721 

[ --- - '26.15a] 

Tenn: 
FTE 

0.00 

Appendix/Page #: _ B-9, Page 2 
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Tenn: 
Salaries FTE Salaries 

$0 0.00 $0 I 

[------JO] ,- - - - --$0] 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Family Mosaic Wraparound 

General Fund 
Family Mosaic 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
HMHMCP751594 

Capltated Med-Cal 
HMHMCP8828CH 

Term: 07101114-06/30115 07101114- 06130115 07/01114. 06/30115 

Occupancy: 

Rent -
Utilities (telephone, electrfclty, water, aas) -

Building RepalrfMalntenance -
Materlals & Suppiles: 

-Office SUPPiies 

Photocopvfn11 -
Printing -

Proaram SUPPiies -
Computer hardwarelsoftware · -

General Operating: 

TralnlnalStaff Develollment -
Insurance -

Professlonal License - .. 
Permits -

Equipment Lease & Maintenance 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel 

Out-of-Town Travel -
Field Expenses -

ConsultantfSubcontractor: 
-
-

Other: 

Wrap Around Services 3,231 3,231 

-
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 3,231 3,231 

Appendix/Page #: B-9, Page 3 
07/01/15 

SAMHSA 
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SAOnl 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Jelani House 

Provider Number: 380145 

Prooram Name:I Jelani House 

Program Code:I 01452 & 01455 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modafity'(SA):I Res-51 

SA-Res Recov Long 
Service Description: I Term (over 30 days) 

FUNDING TERM:I 07/01/14- 06/30/15 

DPH Units of Service: 
UnitTvoe: 

Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate <DPH FUNDING SOURCES Onlvl: 
COst Per Unit-=-ContracfRate (DPH& Non-DPAFUNOING SOURCES): 

· Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only): 
Unduplicated ·Clients (UDC): 15 

Appendbc/Page #: B-1 o,' Page 1 

07/01/15 

TOTAL 

893,376 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: -=J-=e-=la:.:.n:.:.i ..;..H-=o-=u-=se-=----------

TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01/14 -06/30/15 Tenn: 07/01/14-06/30/15 
Position Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

Proaram Director 0.50 38,500 0.50 38,500 

Ooerations Coordinator 0.50 24,000 0.50 24,000 

ChOdcare Suoervisor 0.27 11,220 0.27 11,220 

Intake Soeclallst 0.50 20,500 0.50 20,500 

Facllltv Coordinator 0.50 21,500 0.50 21,500 

Temoorarv Clinical Support 0.50 21,000 0.50 21,000 

Earlv Childhood Care Prov. 1.59 40,000 1.59 40,000 

lntearated Tx Specialist ·1.00 44,000 1.00 44,000 

Senior Counselors 3.00 87,600 3.00 87,600 

Residential Counselors 2.40 65,400 2.40 65,400 

Residential Monitor 1.20 30,000 1.20 30,000 

Totals: 11.96 $403,720 11.96 $403,720 

Employee Fringe Benefits: . 36% 144,910 .36% $144,910 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS r-- -$s.;a,s3o I I $548,6301 

·Tenn: 
FTE Salaries 

o.oo· $0 

, --- - $o] 

Tenn: Term: 
FTE Salaries FTE 

0.00 $0 0.00 

,----JO] 

Appendix/Page#: B-10, Page 2 · 
07/01/15 

Tenn: 
Salaries FTE Salaries 

$0 0.00 $0 

. 

c::-··$0] r- ---- -ioJ 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Narile: _J_e_ra_n_i H_o_u_s_e __________ _ 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Term: 07/01114-06/30/15 07/01/14- 06/30/15 

Occupancv: 

Rent -
· . Utilities (teleohone, electrlcltv, water aas) 51,902 51,902 

Building Repair/Maintenance 5,540 5,540 

Materials & Supplies: -
Office Sur>r>lles - -
Photocoovln~ - -

Printlnn & Renroductlon - -
Pmnram Sur>r>lies - -

Computer hardware/software - -
General Operatlna: -

Tralnina/Staff Develonment - -
Insurance· 20150 20,150 

Professional License 5,860 5860 

Permits - -
Equipment Lease & Maintenance 1,440 1,440 

Staff Travel: -
Local Travel - -

Out-of-Town Travel - -
Field Expenses - -

Con!lultant/Subcontractor: -
mos. 1,380 1,380 

- -
- -

' -
Other: -

- -
- -
- -
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 86,272 86,272 

Appendix/Page#: IM 0, Page 3 
07/0:t/15' 
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SAOnl 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection {CRDC) 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Provider Name: .BVHP Jelani Family Program 

Provider Number: 380145 

Proaram Name: 

Program Code: 

Mode/SFC (MH) or.Modality (SA): 

Jelani Family 
Program 

38502 & 38505 

Res-51 

SA-Res Recov Long 
Service Description: I Term (over 30 days) 

FUNDING TERM:I 07101114- 06/30115 

20 

Appendix/Page #: l;M 1, Page 1 

07/01/15 

TOTAL 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detall 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Jelani Family Program 

TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 07/01/14 - 06130/15 Tenn: 07/01114-06/30/15 
Position Title FTE . Salaries FTE Salaries 

Prnnram Director 0.50 38500 0.50 38,500 

Ooeratfons Coordinator 0.50 24,000 0.50 24,000 

Childcare Suoervlsor 0.27 11220 0.27 11,220 

Intake Soecfalfst 0.50 20500 0.50 20500 

Faclfltv Coordinator 0.50 21,500 0.50 21,500 

Temoorarv Cflnlcaf Support 0.50 21000 0.50 21,000 

Earlv Childhood Care Proir. 1.48 52,000 1.48 . 52.000 

Residential Counselor 1.60 ' 44,000 1.60 44.ooo 
lntearated Tx Specialist 1.00 39,000 1.00 39,000 

Senior Counselor 3.00 87,600 3.00 87600 

Residential Monitor 1.20 30,000 120 30000 

I 

Totals: 11.05 $389,320 11.05 $389,320 

Employee Fringe Benefits: 37% $143,200 37% $143,200 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c:--$5a2.s2ol ·I $532.s2ol 

Tenn: 
FTE Salaries 

-

0.00 $0 

r- --- ---,01 

Tenn: Tenn: 
FTE Salaries FTE 

0.00 $0 0.00 

[ --- - -~;1 

Appendix/Page #: B-11, Page 2 
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Term: 
Salaries FTE Salaries 

$0 ·o.oo $0 

r-----:m ,- . $0] 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detall 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation · Appendix/Page #: B-11 ~ Page 3 

Program Name: Jelani Family Program 07/01/15 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Term: 07/01/14 -06130/15 07/01/14 - 06130/15 

Occupancy: 

Rent $ -
· · UfiflUes lteleohone, electricltv, water, aas) $ 35,178.00 $ 35,178.00 

Buildlno RepalrtMalntenance $ 7,510.00 $ 7,510.00 

Materials & Supplies: $ -
Office Sunnlles $ - $ -

Photoconvlna $ - $ -
Printlna $ - $ -

Pro=m Sunnnes $ - $ -
Comni der hardware/software $ - $ -

General Operating: $ -
Tralnlnn""taff Develonment $ - $ -

Insurance $. 7,810.00 $ 7,810.00 

Professional License $ 3,320.00 $ 3,320.00 

Pennffs $ - $ -
Eouloment Lease & Maintenance $ - $ -

Staff Travel: $ -
Local Travel $ - $ -

Out-of-Town Travel $ - $ -
Field Exoenses $ - $ -

Consultant/Subcontractor: $ -
Clinical Director: Heather Brown $50 x 10.82 hrs /mox 12 
mos. $ 4 740.00 $ 4,740.00 

$ - $ -
$ - $ -

~ -
Other: $ -

$ -
Bank, PR orocesslna & Lena! Fees $ - $ -
ChHdcare s1molles $ 950.00 $ 950.00 

Food $ 890.00 $ 890.00 

Eauloment Maintenance $ 1,600.00 $ 1600.00 

Household Sunntles $ 710.00 $ 710.00 

Taxes; Licenses, oennffs, subscriofions, membershl""- $ - $ -
Subscrlnfions $ - $ -
Vehicle exoenses $ 1, 190.00 $ 1,190.00 

Resident related exoenses $ 590.00 $ 590.00 

$ -

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $64,488 $64,488 $0 $0 $0 $0 



SAOnl 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Balboa Teen Health Center 

Provider Number: 3851 

Program Name: 

Program Code: 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA): 

Balboa Teen· 
Health Center 

38518 

45/10-19 

Balboa Teen 
Health Center 

38518 

45/20-29 

Service Description: I MH Promotion I Cmmty Cllent Svcs 

·FUNDING TERM:I07/01/14-06/30115I07/01/14-06/30/15 

CR CR 
817 1,452 

UnitTvoe: Staff Hour Staff Hour 
Cost Per Unit- DPH Rate lDPH FUNDING SOURCES Onlvl: 114.60 116.89 

Cost PerUlllt ~Contract Rate (DPH & Non:OPH FUNDfNG-SC:>CJR.CtS): 114.60 116.89 
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only): 

Unduplicated Clients {UDC): 1,200 150 

Appendix/Page#". B-12, Page 1 

. 07/01/15 

TOTAL 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

BH Coordinator 

MFTI Theraoist 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Program Name: Balboa Teen Health Center 

MHSA(PEI) 
TOTAL HMHMPROP63 

PMHS63-1510 

Term: 07/01/14-06/30/15 Term: 07/01/14-06/30/15 
Position Tltle FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

1.00 60000.00 1.00 60000.00 

0.76 34577.00 0.76 34577.00 

Medical Realstrallon Clerk 1.00 37000.00 1.00 37000.00 

AdmlnAsst 0.75 39500.00 0.75 39500.00 

Totals: 3.51 $171,077 3.51 $171,077 

Employee Fringe Benefits: 27% $46,786 27% $46,786 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS C::SW.e63) c:J~] 

Tenn: 
FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 

r--- --- iol 

Term: Term: 
FTE. Salaries FTE 

0.00. $0 0.00 

i -- $ol 

Appendix/Page#: B-12, Page 2 
07/01/15 

Term: 
Salaries FTE · Salaries 

$0 0.00 

I 
$0 

l -- - $0) i---· -:::JO] 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Balboa Teen Heatth·Center 

MHSA(PEI) 
Expenditure Category TOTAL HMHMPROP63 

PMHS63-1510 

Tenn: 07/01/14-06/30/15 07/01/14 - 06/30115 

Occupancv: 

Rent -
Utilities Ctelenhone electrlcltv, water, oasl -

Building Repair/Maintenance -
Materials & Supplies: 

Office Suoolles -
Photoconvfnc -

Prlntln~ -
· Pmnram Suoolles 5.528 5,528 

Gomputer hardware/sofl.ware -
General Operating: 

Tralnlna/Staff Develooment 24 24 

Insurance 4213 4213 

Professional License -
Permits -

Equipment Lease & Maintenance -
Staff Travel: 

Local Travel -
Out-of-Town Travel -

Field Expenses -
Consultant/Subcontractor: 

-
-

Other: 

Partlcloant Incentives/Food for Grouos 4,783 4,783 

YAB MemberStlnends 2,848 2,848. 

-
-

· TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 17,396 17,396 

Appendix/Page #: B-12, Page 3 
07/01/15 
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SAOnl 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Coll~ction (CRDC) 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: BVHP Dimensions LGBT Outpatient 

Provider Number: Pending 

Proaram Name: 

Program Code: 

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SA): 

Dimensions LGBT 
Outoatient 

NIA 

45/20-2g 

Service Description: I Cmmty Cllent Svcs 

FUNDING TERM: I 07/01/14- 06/30/15 

CR 
950 

Staff Hour 
101.50 
101.50 

50 

Appendix/Page#: · B-13, Page 1 

07/01/15 

TOTAL 



Therapist 1 

TheraPlst2 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detall 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Dimensions LGBT Outpatient 

TOTAL 
DCYF. Workorder 

HMHMCHDMCLWO 

Tenn: 07/01/14-06130115 Tenn: 07/01/14- 06130/15 
PoslUon Title FTE Salaries FTE Salaries 

0.80 49,920 0.80 49920 

0.28 17,650 0.28 17,650 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

Totals: 1.08 $67,570 1.08 $67,570 

Em~loyee Fringe Benefits: 27%1 $ 18,000.00 27% $18,000 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS I $8s,sro] [~-$~0] 

Tenn: 
FTE Salaries 

0.00 $0 

I so] 

Tenn: Tenn: 
FTE Salaries FTE 

0.00 $0 0.00 

c-----.;1 

Appendix/Page#:. B-13,Page2 
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Tenn: 
Salaries FTE Salaries 

$0 0.00 

. 
$0 
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DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Program Name: Dimensions LGBT Outpatient 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
DCYF Workorder 

HMHMCHDMCLWO 

Term: 07/01/14-06/30/15 07 /01 /14 - 06/30/15 

Occupancy: 

Rent -
Utilities (telephone, electricitv, water, aas) -

Building Repair/Maintenance -
Materials & Supplies: 

Office Suoolies -
Photocoovina -

Printina -
Proaram Suoolies -

Computer hardware/software -
General Operating: 

Trainlna/Staff Develooment -
Insurance -

Professional License - -
Permits -

Eauioment Lease & Maintenance -
Staff Travel: 

Local Travel -
Ou!-()f-Town Travel -

Field Expenses -
Consultant/Subcontractor: 

-
-

Other: 

Particioant Incentives 524 524 

-
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 524 524 

Appendix/Page#: B-13, Page 3 
07/01/,15 
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DPH 7: ·contract-Wide Indirect Detail 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

07/01/15 

1. SALARIES & BENEFITS 
. Position Title "FTE Salaries 

Executive Director 0.80 107,200 
Deputv Director - 0.80 88,200 
Executive Assistant 0.80 33,500 
Senior Accountant 0.80· 56,600 
AP/Payroll Accountant 0.80 42,200 
Director of Clinical Services 0.27 24,000 
Director of Compliance ·0.13 ·6,800 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 83,778 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS - 442,278 

2. OPERATING COSTS 
Expenditure Category Amount 

Office Rent 50,000 
Supplies 30,000 
Consultants 50,000 
Insurance 20,000 
Audit Fees 10,158 
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS 160,158. 

TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS 602,436 
(Salaries & Benefjts + Operating Costs) 



AppendixE 
San Franci. , Department of Public Health 

· Business Associate Agreement 
7/1/15 

This Business Associate Agreement ("Agreement") supplements and is made a part 
oftlie contract or Memorandum of Understanding ("CONTRACT")] by and between the City and 
County of San Francisco, Covered Entity ("CE") and Contractor, Busilless Associate ("BA"). To 
the extent that the tenns of the Contract are inconsistent with the tenns of this Agreement, the 
terms of this Agreement shall control. 

In order to access SFDPH Systems, BA must have their employees/agents sign and retain in their 
files the User Agreement for Confidentiality, Data Security and Electr<rnic Signature fonn 
located at https ://'Www.sfdph.org/dph/fifos/HIP AAdocs/2015Revisions/ConfSecElecSigAgr.pdf 

During thetenn of this contract, the BA will be required to complete the SFDPil Privacy, Data 
Security and Compliance Attestations located at 
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/PDSCAttestations.pdf and the Data Trading· 
Partner Reque[ft [to Access SFDPH Systems] located at 
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/DTP Authorization.pdf 

RECITALS 

A. CE wishes to disclose certain infonrtation to BA pursuant to the tenns of the Contract, 
some of which may constitute Protected Health Infonnation ("PHI") (defined below). 

B. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy ai:ld provide for the security of PHI disclosed 
to BA pursuant to the CONTRACT in compliance with the Health fusurance Portability 
and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 ("IDPAA"), the Health 
Infonnation Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 
(''the HITECH Act"), and regulations promulgated there under by the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (the "HIP AA Regulations") and other appli~able laws, 
including, but not limited to·, California Civil Code §§ 56, et seq., California Health and 
Safety Code§ 1280.15, California Civil Code§§ 1798, et seq., California Welfare & 
Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations promulgated there under (the 
"California Regulations"). · 

c~ As part of the HIP AA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined 
below) require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA 
prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to, J:itle 45, Sections 
164.314(a), 164.502(a) and (e) and 164.504(e) of the Cod.e of Federal Regulations 
("C.F;R.") and contained in this Agreement. . 

D. BA enters 'into agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain identifiable 
health infonnation to BA. The parties desire to enter into this Agreement to pennit BA 
to have access to such information and comply with the BA requirements of HIP AA, 
the HITECH Act, and the HIP AA Regulations. 

In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this 
Agreement, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. 

a. Breach means the Unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that 
compromises the security or privacy of such infonnation, except where an 



AppendixE 
San Franc.... J Department of Public Health 
Business Associate Agreement 

7/1/15 

unauthorized person to whom such information is disclosed would not reasonably 
have been able to retain such information, and shall have the meaning given to such 
term under the HITECH Act and HIP AA Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 17921 
and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402], as well as California Civil Code Sections 1798.29 
and 1798.82. . 

b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and D. 

c. Business Associate is a person or entity that performs certain·functions or activities 
that involve the use or disclosure of protected health information received from a 
covered entity, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 
U.S.C. Section 17938 and45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care 
· provider who transmits any information in electronic form in connection with a 
transaction covered under HIP AA Regulations, and shall have the meaning given 
to such term under the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, including, but not limited 
to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA with 
the Protected Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of another CE, 
to permit data analyses that relate to the health care operations of the respective 
covered entities, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and 
shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but 
not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501., 

g. Electronic Protected Health Information. means Protected Health Information 
that is maintained in or transmitted by electronic media and shall have the meaning 
given to such term under HIP AA and the HIP AA Regulations, including, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. For the purposes of this Agreement, 
Electronic PHI includes all computerized data, as defined in California Civil Code 
Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. ' 

h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record of health-related 
information on an individual that is created, gathered, managed, and consulted by 
authorized health care clinicians and staff, and shall have the meaning given to such 
term under the HITECT Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17921. 

1. Health Care Operations means any of the· following activities: i) conducting 
quality assessment and improvement activities; ii) reviewing the competence or 
qualifications of health care professionals; iii) underwriting, enrollment, premium 
rating, and other activities related to the creation, renewal, or replacement of a 
contract of health insurance or health benefits;. iv) conducting or arranging for 
medical review, legal services, and auditing functions; v) business planning 
development; vi) business management and general administrative activities of the 
entity. This shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

J. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F .R. Parts 
160 and 164, Subparts A and E. 

k. Protected Health Information or · PID means any information, including 
electronic PHI, whether oral or recorded in any form or medium: (i) that relates to 
the past, present or future physical or mental condition of an individual; the 
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provision of health care to an individual; or the past, present or future payment for 
the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual 
or with respect to which there is a reasonable .basis to believe the information can 
be used to identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to such term 
under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103 
and 164.501. For the purposes of this Agreement, PHI includes all medical 
information and health insurance information as defined in California Civil Code 
Sections 56.05 and 1798.82. 

1. Protected lnforination shall mean PHI . provided by CE to BA or created, 
maintained, received or transmitted· by BA on CE'·s behalf. 

m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, 
disclosure, modification, or destruction of information or interference with system 
operations in an information system, and shall have the meaning given to such term 
under the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.304. 

n: Security Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 
160 and 164, Subparts A and C. 

o. Unsecured PID means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that 
renders PHI unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals 
and is developed or endorsed by a standards developing organizatiOn that is 
accredited by the American National Standards Institute, and shall have the 
meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and any guidance issued 
pursuant to such Act including, but not limited to; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932(h) and 
45·C.F.R. Section 164.402. 

2. Obligations of Business Associate. 

a. Permitted Uses. ·BA may use, access, and/or disclose PHI only for the purpose of 
performing BA's obligations for or on behalf of the City and as permitted or 

. required under the Contract [MOU] and Agreement, or as required by law. Further, 
BA shall not use PHI in any manner that would constitute a violanon of the Privacy 
Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. However, BA may use Protected 
Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and administration of BA; 

. (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for 
Data Aggregation purposes relating to th~ Health Care Operations of CE [ 45 C.F .R. 
Sections 164.502, 164.504(e)(2). and · 
164.504(e)(4)(i)]. 

b. Permitted Disclosures. BA shall disclose Protected Information only for the 
·purpose of performing BA's obligatiOns for or on behalf of the City and as permitted 
or required under the Contract [MOU] and Agreement, or as required by law. BA 
shall not disclose Protected· Information in any manner that would constitute a 
violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE. However, 
BA may disclose Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management 
and administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as 
required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care 
Operations of CE. IfBA discloses Protected Information to a third party, BA must 
obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i) reasonable written assurances from 
such third party that such Protected Information will ·be held eonfidential as 
provided pursuant to this Agreement and used _or disclosed only as required by law 
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or for the purposes for which it was disclosed to such third party, and (ii) a written . 
agreement from such third party to immediately notify BA of any breaches, security 
incidents, or unauthorized uses or disclosures of the Protected Information in 
accordance with paragraph 2. k. of the Agreement, to the extent it has obtained 
knowledge of such occurrences [ 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)l. BA may disclose PHI to a BA that is a subcontractor and may allow 
the subcontractor to create, receive, maintain, or transmit Protected Information on 
its behalf, ifthe BA obtains satisfactory assurances, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.504(e)(l), that the subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the 
information [45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(e)(l)(ii)]. 

c. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose PHI other than as 
permitted or required by the Contract and Agreement, or as required by law. BA 
shall not use or disclose Protected Information for fundraising or marketing 
purposes. BA shall not disclose Protected Information to a health plan for payment 
or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested this special 
restriction, and has paid out of pocket in full for the health care item or service to 
which the PHI solely relates [42 U.S.C. Section l 7935(a) and· 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.522(a)(l)(vi)]. BA shall not directly. or indirectly receive remuneration in 
exchange for Protected Information, except with the prior written consent of CE 
and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(d)(2), and the 
HIPAA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(a)(5)(ii); however, this prohibition 
shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to the Contract. 

d. Appropriate Safeguards. BA shall take the appropriate security measures to 
protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of PHI that it creates, receives, 
maintains, or transmits on behalf of the CE, and shall prevent any use or disclosure 
of PHI other than as permitted by the Contract or this Agreement, including, but not 
limited to, administrative, physical and technical safeguards in accordance with the 
Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 164.306, 164.308, 
164.310, 164.312, 164.314 164.316, and 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B). BA shall comply 
with the policies and procedures and documentation requirements of the Security 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.316, and 42 U.S.C. 
Section 17931. BA is responsible for any civil penalties assessed due to an audit or 
investigation of BA, in· accordance with 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(c). 

e. Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agents. BA shall ensure that any 
agents and subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected 
Inforniation on behalf of BA, agree in writing to the same restrictions and 
conditions that apply to BA with respect to such PHI and iilplement the safeguards 
required by paragraph 2.d. above with respect to Electronic PHI [ 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA shall mitigate the 
effects of any such violation. · 

f. Accounting of Disclosures. Within ten (10) calendar days of a ·request by CE for 
an accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of 
Protected Information for which CE is required to account to an individual, BA and 
its agents and subcontractors shall make available to CE the information required 
to provide an accounting of disclosures to .enable CE to fulfill its obligations under 
the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.52~, and the 
HITECH Act, including but not limited to 42 U.S.C. Section 17935 (c),- as 
determined by CE. BA agrees to implement a process that allows for an accounting 
to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents and subcontractors for at least 
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six (6) years prior to the request. However, accounting. of disclosures from an 
Electronic Health Record. for treatment, payment or health care operations purposes 
are required to be collected and maintained for only three (3) years prior to the 
request, and only tO the extent that BA maintains an Electronic Health Record. At 
a minimum, the information collected and maintained shall include: (i) the date of 
disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or person who received Protected Information 
and, if known, the address of the entity or person; (iii) a brief description of 
Protected Information disclosed; and 
(iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the 
individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual's authorization, 
or a eopy of the written request for disclosure [45 C.F.R. 164.528(b)(2)]. If an 
individual or an individual's representative submits a request for a.ti accounting 
directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA shall forward the request to CE 
in writing within five (5) calendar days. 

g. Access to Protected Information. BA shall make Protected Information 
maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors in Designated Record Sets 
available to CE for inspection and copying within (5) days of request by CE to 
enable CE to fulfill its obligations under state law [Health and Safety Code Section 
123110] and the Privacy Rule, including, bu{ not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.524 [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)]. If BA maintains Protected 
Information in electronic format, BA shall provid~ such information in electronic 
format as necessary to enable CE to fulfill its obligations Ul1der the HITECH Act 
and HIP AA Regulations, including, but not.limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(e) 
and 45 C.F.R. 164.524. 

h. Amendment of Protected Information. Within ten (10) days of a request by CE 
. for an amendment of Protected Information or a record · about an . individual 

contained in a Designated_Rec6rd Set, BA and its agents· and subcontractors shall 
make such Protected Information available to CE for amendment and incorporate 
any such amendment or other documentation to enable CE to fulfill its obligations· 
under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R Section 164.526. If 

. an individual requests an amendment of Protected Information directly from BA or 
its agents or subcontractors, BA must notify CE in writing within five (5) days of 
the request and of any approval or denial of amendment of Protected Information 
maintained by .BA or its agents or subcontractors [45 C.F.R. Section 
·164.504(e)(2)(i0(F)]. . · 

i. Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, books 
and records n~lating to the use and disclosure of Protected Information available to 
CE and to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the 
"Secretary") for purposes of deterinining BA's compliance with HIP AA [ 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)]. BA shall provide CE a copy of any Protected 
Information and other documents and records that BA provides to the Secretary 
concurrently with providing such Protected Information to the Secretary. 

J. Minimtmi_Necessary. BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and 
disclose only the minimum amount of Protected Information necessary to 
accomplish the intended purpose of such use, disclosure, or request. [42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935(b); 45C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)]. BA understands and agrees that 
.the definition of "minimum necessary" is in flux and shall keep itself informed of 
guidance . issu~d by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes "mininrnm 
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necessary" to accomplish the intended purpose in accordance with HIP AA and 
HIP AA Regulations. 

k. Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with respect 
to the Protected Information. -

I. Notification of Breach. BA shall notify CE within 5 calendar days of any 
breach of Protected Information; any use or disclosure of Protected Information 
not permitted by the Agreement; any Security Incident (except as otherwise 
provided below) related to Protected Information, and any use or disclosure of data 
in violation of any applicable federal or state laws by BA or its agents or 
subcontractors. The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the 

. identification of each individual whose unsecured Protected Information has been, 
or is reasonably believed by the BA to have been, accessed, acquired, used, or· 
disclosed, as well as any other available information that CE is required to include 
in notification to the individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity under 
the Breach Notification Rule and. any other applicable state or federal laws, 
including, but not limited, to 45 C.F.R. Section 164.404 through 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.408, at the time of the notification required by this paragraph or promptly 
thereafter as information becomes available. BA ~hall take (i) prompt corrective 
action to cure any deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to unauthorized uses 
or disclosures required by applicable federaI and state laws. 

[ 42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. 164.410; 45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)] 

m. Breach Pattern or Practice by Business Associate's Subcontractors and 
Agents.· Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(l)(iii), if the BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of a 
subcontractor or agent that constitutes a material breach or violation of the 
subcontractor or agent's obligations under the Contract or this Agreement, the BA 
must take reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. If the steps are 
unsuccessful, the BA · must terminate the contractual arrangement with its 
subqontractor or agent, if feasible. BA shall provide written notice to CE of any 
pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that BA believes 
constitutes a material breach or violation of the subcontractor or agent's 
obligations under the Contract or this Agreement within five (5) calendar days 
of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to resolve the 
problem as one of the reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. 

3. Termination. 

a. Material Breach. A breach· by BA of any provision of this Agreement, as 
determined by CE, shall constitute a material breach of the CONTRACT and this 
Agreement and shall provide grounds for imm.ediate termination of the 
CONTRACT and this Agreement, any provision in the CONTRACT to the contrary 
notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii)]. 

b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE mayterininate the CONTRACT and 
this Agreement, effective im.mediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a criminal 
proceeding for a violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA Regulations or 
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other security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or stipulation that the BA has vi.olated 
any standard or requirement of HIP AA, the HITECH A~t, the HIP AA Regulations 
or other security or privacy laws is made in any administrative or civil proceeding 
in which the party has been joined. · · 

c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the CONTRACT and this Agreement 
for any reason, BA shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all Protected 
Information that BA and its agents and subcontractors still maintain in any form, 

' and shall retain no copies of such Protected Information. If return or destruction is · 
not fea~ible, as determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the protections and 
satisfy the obligations of Section 2 of this Agreement to such information, and limit 
further use and disclosure of such PHI to those purposes that make the return or 
destruction of the information infeasible [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(J)]. 
If CE elects destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify inwriting to CE that such PHI 
has been destroyed in accordance with the Secretary's guidance regarding proper 
destruction of PHI. · 

d. Civil and Criminal Penalties. BA understands and agrees that it is subject to civil 
or criminal penalties applicable to BA for unauthorized use, access or disclosure or 
Protected Information in accordance with the HIP AA Regulations and the HITECH 
Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. 17934 (c). 

e. Dis~laimer. CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA with 
this Agreement, HIP AA, the HITECH Act, or the HIP AA Regulations or 
corresponding California law provisions will be adequate or satisfactory for BA's 
own purposes. BA is solely responsible for all decisions made by BA regarding the 
safeguarding of PHI. 

4. Amendment to Comply with Law •. 

The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and privacy 
are rapidly evolving and that amendment of the CONTRACT or this Agreement may 
be required to proyide for procedures to ensure compliance with ·such developments. 
The parties specifically agree 'to take such action as is necessary to implement the 
standards and requirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA regulations and 
other applicable state or federal laws relating to the security or confidentiality of PHI. 
The parties understand and agree that CE must receive satisfactory written assurance 
from BA that BA will adequately safeguard all Protected Information. Upon the request 
of either party, the other party agrees to promptly enter into negotiations concerning the 
tenns of an amendment to . this Agreement embodying written assurances consistent 
with the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA 
regulatirins or other applicable state or federal laws. CE may tenninate the Contract 
upon thirty (30) days written notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into 
negotiations to amend the CONTRACT or this Agreement when requested by CE 
pursuant to this section or (ii) BA does not enter into an amendment to the Contract or 
this Agreement providing assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI that CE, in its 
sole discretion, deems sufficient to satisfy the standards and requirements of applicable 
laws. 

5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties. 
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In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is 
assessed civil penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an 
impermissible use or disclosure of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then BA 
shall reimburse CE in the amount of such fine or penalties or damages within thirty (30) 
calendar days. 

Attachments (links) · 
• Privacy, Data Security, and.Compliance Attestations_Iocated at 

https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/PDSCAttestations.pdf 
• Data Trading Partner Request to 4ccess SFDPH Systems and Notice of Authorizer 

located at https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/DTPAuthorization.pdf 
• User Agreement for Confidentiality, Data Security and Electronic Signature Form 

located at 
https ://www .sfdph.org/dph/files/HIP AAdocs/2015Revisions/ConfSecElecSigAgr.pdf 

Office of Compliance and Priva~y Affairs 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 
101 Grove Street, Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94102 Office 
email: compliance.privacy@sfdph.org 
Office telephone: 415-554-2787 
Confidential Privacy Hotline (Toll-Free): 1-855-729-6040 
Confidential Comp~iance Hotline: 415-642-5790 

B.LB. __________ ··---·-----·····- ·-·--·-· ....... --- ·- ---··---··--



City and County of San Francisco 

Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

Amendment Number One 

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is tnade as of July 1st, 2014, in San Francisco, 

Calif()mia, by and between Bayview Hunters Point Foundation ("Contractor"), and the City 

and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its 

Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); 

and 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to amend the Agreement on the tenns and 

conditions set forth herein to increase the contract amo1Ult, FYI 4-15 renewal, and update 

standard contractual clauses; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Defmitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 2010 

between Contr_actor and City, as amended by this First Agreement. 

lb. Contract Monitoring Division. Contract Mo:llitoring Division. Effective July 28, 

2012, with the excepti.on .. of Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of 

the Human Rights Commission under Chapter 14B oftbe Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) 

were transferred to the City Adminish-ator, Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD")~ Wherever 

"Human Rights CoJ.1:1111ission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B 
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of the Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to 

mean "Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively. 

le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 

meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Amendment to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby amended as follows: 

2a. S~ction 5. Section 5 Compensation of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made :in monthly payments on or before the 30th day 

of each month for work, as set forth bi Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department 

of Public Health, in bis or her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the 

immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Twenty Seven 

Million Four Hundred Fifty One Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Seven Dollars ($27 ,451,857). The 

breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," 

attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be 

incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or 

both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of 

Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor :in 

any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for 

under this Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for in~st or late charges for any late payments. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the. 30th day 

Qf each month for work, as set forth :in Section 4 of this Agreement, that ·the Director of the Depar~ent 

of Public Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the 1st day of the 

immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Twenty Nine 

Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Four Hundred Sixty Three Dollars ($29,250,463). The 

breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," 

attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be 

incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or 
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both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of 

Public Health as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in 

any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to ~atisfy any material obligation provided for 

under this .Agreem,ent. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges fot any late payments. 

2b. .Insurance. Section 15 is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

15. Insurance. 

a. Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the 

· "Indemnification" section of this Agreement,· Contractor must maintain in force, during the full 

tenp of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

1) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability 

Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 

!- $1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property 

Damage, inclUding Contractual Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; 

and 

3) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than 

$1,000,000 each occurrence, "Combined Single Lim.if' for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, 

including Owned, Non-Owi;ied and Hired auto coverage, ~ applicable. 

4) Blanket Fidelity Payment provided for in the Agreement Bond 

(Commercial Blanket Bond): Limits fu the amount of the Initial Payment provided for in the 

Agreement. 

5) Professional liability instlrance, applicable to Contractor's profession, with 

limits not less than $1,000,000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in. 

connection with the Services. 

a. Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance 

policies must be endorsed to provide: 

1) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its 

Officers, Agents, and Employees. 
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2) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance 

available to the Additiopal Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, 

and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is 

brought. 

b. All policies shall be end9rsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice 

to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages. 

Notices shall be sent to the City.address set forth in the Section entitled ''Notices to the Parties." 

c. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, 

Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement 

and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the 

effect that, should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims made after expiration 

of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies. 

d. Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests 

for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives 

satisfactory evidence qf reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the 

lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this 

Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance. 

e. Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City certificates of 

insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to 

A-, VIII or higher, that ar~ authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are 

satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance 

by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor's liability hereunder. 

f. The Workers' Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver of 

subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents 

and subcontractors. 

g. If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor shall 

require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and County 
' 

of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds. 
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2c. Replacing "Earned Income Credit (EiC) Forms" Section with "Consideration of 

Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions" Section. Section 32 "Earned 

Income Credit (EIC) Forms" is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as follows:· 

32. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring an~ Employment Decisions. 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of 

Chapter 12T "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and 

Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), includfug the 

remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The 

provisions of Chapter l 2T are incorporated by reference and made a pait of this Agreement as 

though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web at . 

www.sfgov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations under Chapter 12T 

is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply with all of the applicable provisions 

of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations fu this Section. Capitalized terms used in this 

Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such tenns in 

Chapter 12T. 

b. The requirements of-Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or 

Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performanc~ of 

this Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing 

work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall apply only when the physical location of the 

employment or prospective employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the 

City of San Francisco, and shall not apply when the application in a particular context would 

conflict with federal or state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing 

federal or state law. 

c. Contractor shall incorporate. by reference in all subcorittacts the provisions of 

Chapter 12T, and shall require all subcontrac~ors to comply with' such provisions. Contractor's 

failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this· 

Agreement. 
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d. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure of, or if 

such information is received, base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or potential applicant for 

employment's, or emplQyee's: (1) Arrest not leading to a Conviction, unless the Arrest is 

undergoing an active pending criminal investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2). 

participation in or completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction 

that has been judicially dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise rendered 

inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile justice system; (5) a 

Conviction that is more than seven years old, from the date of sentencing; or (6) information 

pertaining to·an offense otherthan a felony or misdemeanor, such as an infraction. 

e. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, 

potential applicants for employment, or employees to disclose. on any employment application 

the facts or details of any conviction history, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified in 

subsection 32(d), above. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make 

such inquiry until either after the first live .interview with the person, or after a conditional offer 

of employment. 

f. Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for 

employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably likely to seek 

employment to be performed under this Agreement, that the Contractor or Subcontractor will 

consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with 

the requirements of Chapter 12T. 

g. Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office of 

Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in a conspicuous place at 

every workplace, job site, or other location under the Contractor or Subcontractor's control at 

which work is being done or will be done in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. 

The notice shall be posted in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% 

of 1J1.e employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which it is posted. 
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h. Contractor understands· and a~s that if it fails to comply with the 

requirements of Chapter 12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies 

available under Chapter 12T, including but not limited to, a penalty of $50 for a second violation 

and $100 for a subsequent violation for each employee, applicant or other person as to whom a 

violation occurred or continued, termination or suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement 

2d. Replacing "Supervision of Minors" Section with "Supervision of Minors" Section. 

Section 55 "Supervision of Minors,, is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

SS. Supervision of Minors. In accordance with California Public Resources Code Section 5164, 

if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services at a City park, playground, recreational 

center o~ beach, Contractor shall not hire, and shall prevent its subcontractors from biritJ.g, any 

person for employment or a volunteer position in a position having supervisory or disciplinary 

authority over a minor if that person has been convicted of any offense listed in Public Resources 

Code Section 5164. In addition,' if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services to the 

City involving the supervision or discipline of minors, Contractor ·and any subcontractor shall 

comply with any and all applicable requirements under federal or state law mandating criminal 

history screening for positions involving the supervision of :Qiinors. In the event of a conflict 

between this section and Section 32, "Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and 

Employment Decisions," of this Agreement, this section shall control. 

2e. Protected Health lnforniati.on. Section 63. is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as 
follows: 

63. Protected Health Information. Contractor, all subcontractors, all agents and employees of 

Contractor ~d any subcontractor shall co~ply with all federal and state laws regarding the transmission, 

storage and protection of all private health information disclosed to Contractor by City in the performance 

of this Agreement. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contrac;:tor to comply with the requirements of 

federal and/or state and/or local privacy laws shall be a material ~h of, the Contract. In the event that 

City p~ys a regulatory fine, and/or is assessed civil penalties or damages through private rights of action, 

based on an impermissible use or disclosure of protected health information given to Contract9r or its 

subcontractors or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for. the amount of such fine or penalties 
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or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other remedies available 

to it 1,lllder equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract. 

3. Effective Date. Each of the amendments set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 

after July ist, 2014. 

4. Legal Effect. Ex<;:ept as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 

conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 

2f. Delete Appendix A and replace in its entirety with Appendix A. Dated 7 /1/14, to 

Agreement as amended. 

2g. Delete Appendices A-1 through A-12 and replace in its entirety with Appendices A-1 

through A-12, dated 7/1/14, to Agreement as amended. 

2h. Delete Appendix B, and replace in its entirety with Appendix B dated. 7/1114, to 

Agreement as amended. 

2i. Delete Appendices B-1 through B-12, and replace in its entirety·with Appendices B-1 

through B-13, dated 7/1/14, to Agreement as amended. 

2j. . Delete Appendix E and replace in its entirety with Appendix E dated 7 /1/14, to 

Agreement as amended. 

2k. Delete Appendix F and replace in its entirety with Appendix F dated 7 /1/14, to 

Agreement as amended. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first referenced above. 

CITY 

rrector 
epartment of Public Health 

Approved as to Fonn: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

CONTRACTOR 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Date 

City vendor number: 03121 

By: ~~ /,/zr,;/'y ti1YMU1'PhY F ~te / 
Deputy City Attorney 

Approved: 
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Appendix A 
Services to be provided by Contractor 

1. Terms 

A. Contract Administrator: 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Appendix A 

7/1114 

Jn perfoi;ming the Seryices hereunder, Contractor shall report to Erik Dubon, Contract 
Admiiiistrator for the City, or bis I her designee. 

B. Reports: 

Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The form.at for the 
content of such reports shall be determined by the City. Th,e timely submission of all reports is a 
necessary and material term and condition of this' Agreement. All. reports, including any CQJ>ies, shall be 
submitted on recycled paper ~d prillted on double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible. 

C. Evaluation: 

Conttactor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government 
in evaluative studies designed to show the effectiveness of Cont;mctor' s Services. Contractor agrees to 
meet the requirements of and participate in the e\raluation program and management information systems 
of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall 
be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor may submit a written 
response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report and such response will become 
part of the offic~ report. · 

D. Possession of Licenses/Permits: 

Gontractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or p~rmits r~uired by the laws and 
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to proVide the Services. Failure to 
maintain these licenses and permits shall cim.stitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

E. Adeguate Resources: 

Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, 
employees and equipment required to perform the Services required under this Agreement, and that all 
such' Services shall be performed by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized 
by law to perlorm such Services. 

F. Infection Control. Health and Safety: 

(1) Contractor m~ have a ~foodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in 
the California Code ofRegulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.htinl)~ and demonstrate compliance with all requirements 
including, but not limited to, exposure determination, training, immunization, use of petsonal 
protective equipment and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury fog, post-exposure 
medical evaluations, and recordkeeping. · 

(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and 
clients from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and 
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective. equipment, 
staff(client Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc. 

(3) Contractor must demonstrate personn~l policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB) 
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
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recommendations for health care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis 
Center: Template for Clinic Settings, as appz:opriate. 

(4) Contrac.tor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their 
employees, and all other persons who work or visit the job site. 

(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for 
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by 
State workers' compensation laws and regulations. 

(6) Contractor shall comply with.all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. 

(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate 
training. 

(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard 
to handling and disposing of medical waste. · 

G. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and Safety: 

(1) Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the 
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov!fitle8/5199.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements 
including, but not limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control 
measures, use of personal protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, 
post-exposure medical evaluations/follow-up, and recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate· appropriate 
policies and procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure 
medical management as required by State workers' compensation laws and· regulations. 

(3) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. ' 

( 4) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including Personnel Protective Equipment such as respirators, and provides 
and documents all appropriate training. 

H. Acknowledgment of Funding: 

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any 
printed material or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health
funded Services. Such documents or announcements shall contliin. a credit substantially as follows: "This 
programlseivice/activity/research project was funded through the Department of.Public Health, City and 
County of San Francisco.,. 

2. Description of Services 

Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto 

Appendix A-01 Methadone Maintenance 
Appendix A-02 Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 
Appendix A-03 HIV Set Aside: Routine Opt-Out IIlV Screening, Counseling and Placement 
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Appendix A (4a & 4b) Youth Moving Forward 
Appendix A-05 Youth Services • Primary Prevention 
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Appendix A,-06 Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health Program 
Appendix A-07 Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health Program for Children 
Appendix A-08 Anchor Program 
Appendix A-09 Family Mosaic {Fiscal Intermediary) 
Appendix A·l 0 Jelani House 
AppendixA-11 Jelani Family Program 
AppendixA-12 Balboa Teen Health Center.Behavioral Health Services 
Appendix A-13 Fiscal Intermediary, Dimensions Clinic 
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Contract~r: Bayview Hun~. ,;oint Foundation 
Program: Methadone Maintenance 

Appendix A-~ 

1. Identifiers: 
Bayview· Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement 
Narcotic Treatment Program: MethadQne Maintenance 
I 625 Carron Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Ph.- (415) 822-8200 Fax: (415) 822-6822 
www.bayyiewci.org 
Al:fredta Nesbitt, Program Director, Substance Abuse Services 
Ph. (415) 822-8200 x12 
www.al:fredta.nesbitt@bawiewci.org 
Program Code: 38163 & 38164 

2. Nature of Document 

CNew l:&l Renewal C Modification 

3. Goal StatemeJ1.t 

Appendix A-1 
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The goal of the Bayview Out:patient Methadone Maintenance Treatment.Program 
is to support clients iQ. the development of a productive and independent life 
through the provision of appropriate medical, psychological, and case 
management 1reatment services to improve ~e clients' quality of life and support 
successful rehabilitation. · 

4. Target Population 

The Methadone Maintenance Program targets S~ Francisco residents who are 
abusing; addicted, or at-risk for addiction to heroin and suffer :from its attendant 
mental health and physical health disorders, and who are unable to cease the use 
of heroin without 11ledical assistance. These individuals are adults anc;l .older 
adults aged 18 and over. The African-American population and the following 
communities in the Southeast sector of San Francis.co such as the Bayview 
Hunters Point and Sunnydale are targeted. However, any individual.may reside 
anywhere in San Francisco. There are no residency requirements for Medical 
ben~ficiaries. 

5. Modality(ies )/Interventions 

Units of Setvice UOS Desert tion . 
Units of 
SeNice· 

Number of Unduplicated 
Clients Clients UDC 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter Point Foundation 
Program: Methadone Maintenance 

Dispensing Slot Days = UOS = 65, 772 
Dispensing-Detox Slot Days = UOS 160 

Individual Counseling Slot Days = 
uos 24,212 
Dispensing-Detox Slot Days = 
uos 6,729 

Groups Slot Days = 
1,068 uos 

Total UOS/NOC/UDC 

6. Methodology 

Program Description/Philosophy: 

65,772 198 

30,941 198 

1,068 85 

97,781 481 

198 

198 

85 

198 
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The Methadone Maintenance Program embraces the San Francisco Department of 
Public Health's principles of Hann Reduction and Cultural Competency to 
provide the highest quality treatment services for clients. Adherence to these 
principles facilitates efforts by clients to return to successful community living in 
as productive and independent lifestyle as possible. 

Each client entering the Methadone Maintenance Program receives an intake 
assessment, medical examination, and a mental status examination. No more than 
five percent of clients will be placed on a detoxification regimen designed to 
facilitate their transition to methadone maintenance treatment. Additionally, 
clients participate with counselors in developing and regularly reviewing their 
individualized treatment plans which identify quantifiable quarterly and annual 
goals. In the ongoing phases of treatment, clients are required to participate in 
individual counseling sessions. Support groups, structured educational 
experiences, and recovery activities are available on a voluntary basis for 
interested clients. All clients will come to 'the clinic daily for their methadone 
dosing. 

All clients will be offered the opportunity to participate in both individual and 
group mental health counseling provided by the Bayview Hunters Point 
Foundation Mental Health services. Staff from both programs will hold regular 
case conferences to determine clients' needs, the best methodology for 
psychological support towards recovery, and monitor client progress. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter Point Foundation 
Program: Methadone Maintenance 

The Methadone Maintenance Tiea.1ment Program will also assist clients in 
reaching and maintaining productive opiate-free lives. 

A. Outreach: 

Appendix A•l 
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The Methadone Maintenance Program's primary outreach relationship is with the 
centralized Opiate Program Evaluation (COPE). Currently, clients being referred 
from the COPE for Methadone Maintenance treatment may be either admitted 
directly to the Methadone Mainteriance program, or a detoxification may occur· 
prior to assignment to the Methadone Maintenance Program. Additional outreach 
relationships ~ve been developed .with Project Homeless Connect (PHC), 
Southeast Health Center, and the P AES counseling service. Street outreach is 
also conducted to recruit clients. 

B. Admission Criteria: 

Clients seeking ad.mission for Methadone Maintenance trea.1ment must mee~ the 
following minim.um criteria, which will be enteted in their individual treatment 
records upon acceptance into the program: 

• Confirmed and documented history of at least two years of addiction to 
op fates 

• Confirmed history of two or more unsuccessful attempts in withdrawal 
treatment-with subsequent relapse to illicit opiate use 

• ·A minimum age of 18 years 
• Certification by the physician of fitness for replacement narcotic therapy 

based upon physical examination, medical histozy, and indicated laboratory 
findings 

• Evidence of observed signs of physical dependence 

C. Service Delivery Model: 

Treatment Plan· 
• Quantifiable short-term (r~uires 90 days or less to achieve) and long

term (requires over 90 days to achieve) goals to be achieved by the 
client that are based on identified needs with estimated target dates for 
their attainment; 

• Specific behavioral tasks the client must accomplisli to achieve ea.ch 
trea1ment plan goal within the time period of the estimated target 
dates; 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter Point Foundation 
Program: Methadone Maintenance 

• A description of the type, purpose and frequency of counseling and 
program activities the client will be participating in; 

Appendil 
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• Clients' primary counselors will formally evaluate and update the 
needs assessments and treatment plans every three months (or sooner 
if indicated) from the date of clients' signed admission to the program. 
A twice a year review will also occur at jomt mental health case 
conferences. This review process will be documented and includes: 

• An evaluation of the results stemming from the monthly progress 
notes; 

• A summary of the client's progress or lack thereof towards 
achieving each of the identified goals in their previous 
treatment plan. Changes, adjustments, and additions to the 
client needs assessment; 

• New goals and behavioral tasks for any newly identified needs, 
and related changes in the type and frequency of the counseling 

• Services being provided to the client as well as their level of 
participation in the program; 

• The completed, updated treatment plan becoming effectiye on 
the day the primary counselor signs it. 

The Coordinator of the Methadone Maintenance Program and the Medical 
Director will review all initial and updated treatment plans and needs assessments 
within 14 calendar days from the effective dates of the plans. They both will 
countersign these documents upon their final review to signify concurrence with 
the findings and will both record and sign any amendments to the individual plans 
where it is deemed clinically or medically (for the Medical Director only) 
appropriate. 

Schedule: 

The schedule for Methadone Maintenance dosing is as follows: 

DAYS TIMES 
Monday - Friday 6:15 a.m. -11:00 a.m. 
Saturday- Sunday 7:00 a.m. - iO:OO a.m. 
Holidays 6:15 a.lJ.1. -10:00 a.m. 

Intended and A. verage Length of Stay: 
The intended length of stay for new clients admitted to the Methadone 
Maintenance Program is two (2) years and the current average length of stay is 
three+ {3+) years. The goal is to taper the client off methadone as the client 
makes progress towards recovery. However, clients in consultation with his/her 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter Point foundation 
Program: Methadone Maintenance 

counselor, therapist, and physician, may choose to remain on methadone if the 
methadone benefits the clients. Extended trea1ment can be provided based upon 
approved treatment plans and client involvement 

Strategies: 

Appendix A-1 
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The Methadone.Maintenance Program's administrative staff manages its list of 
interested persons who are awaiting methadone maintenance services. The 
Cliriical Director and Methadone Program Coordinator have responsibility for 
holding regularly scheduled individual and group supervision sessions with the 
counseling staff. The dual purpose of these sessions is to both,oversee the 
counseling staff's ongoing clinical work and to provide them with in-service 
training to further develop their skills .for the continued operation of a cli~t
directed and rehabilitation"'()riented therapeutic milieu. This milieu program will 
include the following levels of client participation: 

• Intake ·and orientation 
• Program operation 
• Transition 
• Aftercare 

· Up0n admission, the clients work dire¢y with his/her primary counselcir to 
develop and complete an initial 11,eeds assessment and treatment plan. These 
doquments become effective when the client's primary counselor signs them. 

Linkages: 

Outside resources are regularly utilized for all Methadone Maintenance clients 
when they are ready to receive these- servic~s. For life skills classes, vocational 
training, job placement, counseling services, and financial support These 
programs include, Integrated Behavioral Health; North.em Califorirla Service 
League; San Francis~ Homeless Connect; Bayview Mental Health Services; 
Swords to Plowshares; Westside Community Serviees; SF Department of Human 
Services County Adult Assistance Progfam.s. 

D. Discharge Planning and Exit 

Cr1teri1c1 for Successful P~cipation: 
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Continued presence at the clinic for daily dosing counseling sessions with primary 
counselor; adherence to self-developed treatment goals and adherence to ,daily 
presence at the clinic for dosing and counseling sessions 

Criteria for Successful Completion: 
Successful completion of the program is on a continuum. It begins at the start of 
treatment and is recognized by the adherence to daily visits to the clinic and 
progresses to a client who is clean and sober, who no longer needs methadone 
treatment to remain heroin-free and who could be, based on client objectives, 
employment, connected to family, remaining arrest-free, and with no visits to the 
Emergency Department at the hospital for substance abuse sickness or injury. The 
program uses client established treatment plan goals to define the place on the 
continuum where the client starts and ends. 

Discharge Criteria for non-compliance: 
Fourteen (14) days of no showing for dosing and/or threats or acts of violence 
against staff or other clients. Clients may request a fair hearing if they feel that 
discharge is unfair. In circumstances where clients are immediately discharged 
and terminated from the Methadone Maintenance Program, they are referred to 
other Narcotic Treatment Programs in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

E. Program Stafimg: 

The Methadone Maintenance Program's medical, clinical and administrative staff 
ensures efficient and effective program operations and service delivery. Refer to 
Exhibit B for further information on staffing. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

A. Standardized Objectives 

"All Objectives and.descriptions of how objectives will be measured are contained in 
the CBHS document entitled CBHS Performance Objectives FY14~15". 

B. Individualized Program Objectives 
None 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 

The Bayview Hunters Point Narcotic Treatment Programs: Methadone 
Maintenance/Jail Dosing Programs CQI activities are designed to enhance, 
improve and monitor quality of services. 
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Program: Methadone Mainteriance 

A. The Program identifies areas of improvement through chart reviews 
and case conferences which are conducted on a monthly basis. · 
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Avatar reports are reviewed and reconciled on a monthly basis by the Medical 
Records staff: Participants in the case conference meetings include Medical 
Director/Staff Physician, Unit Coordinator/Supervisor and counselors. Our 
Counselors receives monthly supervision from the Unit Coordinator/Supervisor 
where they are· advised on client cases such as treatment planning; continued 
care and discharge status. 

To ensure continuous monitoring, a list of contract performance objectives is 
provided to all staff. Outcomes are reviewed, analyzed and reconciled for 
accuracy with the Avatar reports. An annual performance assessme.tit and 
improvem.~t plan is used to track Outcomes of mandatory objeytives and 
reviewed on· a quarterly basis~ · 

CBHS does not prepare a report for the Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing 
Program, as units of service for this program are not entered into Avatar. 
However, this progrEPll will prepare in-house reports for CBHS as required, 
which will include units of service· and the unduplicated client count. 

B. The Program· monitors documentation quality by reviewing case files through 
periodic reviews. The review process is conducted based on guidelines set 
forth by the Department of Public Health (DPH) and Community Behavior 
Health SerVices (CBHS), with standards and practices defined by Department 
of Health Care Services (DHCS) and Commission of Accredited Rehabilitative 
Facilities (CARF) . .To ensure compliance with documentation of treatment 
plans, case notes and timely signatures, monthly chart reviews are conducted 
by Medical Records Staff and Counselors, then discussed with Unit 
Coordinator/Supervisor for follow-up issues. All staff participates in annual 
documentation trainings provided internally and by Community Behavioral 
Health Services. Staff meetings are also held on a monthly .basi's as a venue 
where staff can discuss administrative and clinical issues. 

~. All program staff participates in an annual Cultural Competency/ 
Law, Ethics and Boundaries Training- geared towards.providing an 
understanding and acceptance of beliefs, values, ethics of others and skills that 
are ne~ssary to work with and serve diverse populations. Staff also. 
participates ill Cultural Competency Trainings sponsored by Department of 
Public Health (DPH) and Community Behavior HOOlth Servi~s (CBHS). 

D. Bayview values client opinions and suggestions for program improvements. 
Clients are provided an opportunity to express their views through annual focus 
groups and client satisfaction surveys administered on an annual basis. Clients 
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suggestions from focus groups are documented and then discussed with the 
multi-disciplinary staff. Changes that improve the efficacy, quality or outcomes 
of program services are prioritized for implementation. Results of the focus 
groups are posted throughout the facility which encourages clients to give 
additional feedback. We also provide a suggestion box for clients and staff. 
CBHS client satisfaction results are reviewed and discussed with staff and 
clients. Continuous quality improvement assures that program will remain 
licensed by the State Department of Health Care Services (DHCS), be in 
compliance with its licensing regulation and maintain accreditation as required 
through the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMSHA) under new federal regulations. 

The Narcotic Treatment Programs: Methadone Maintenance/Detoxification, 
Jail Dosing Programs will comply with San Francisco Health Commission, 
Local, State, Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as 
Hann Reduction, Health Insurance Portability Aceountability Act (HIP AA), 
Cultural Competency and Client Satisfaction. The Jail Methadone Courtesy 
Dosing Program is an ancillary program that is jail-based; therefore the client 
S?-tisfaction surveys objective is waived. 

9. Required Language (if applicable): 
NIA . 
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Contractor: Bayview H1m.-1·s Point Foundation 
Program: Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program. 

Appendix A·2 

1. Identifiers: 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement 
Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 
1625 Carroll Street 
San Francisco; CA 94124 
Ph. (415)-822-8200 Fax: (415) 822-6822 
Alfredta Nesbitt, Program Director, Substance Abuse Services 
Ph. (415) s2i.;s200 x 12 
Program Code: 89163 

2. Nature of Document 

CNew raJ Renewal D Modification 

3.. Goal Statement 
The Bayview Hunters Point Foundation's Jail Methadone Courtesy 
Dosj.ng will provide daily doses of methadone to incarcerated clients as 
provided in community-based Narcotic Treatment Programs (whether 
Methadone :Maintenance or Detoxification) in order to facilitate transition 
back to the community Narcotic Treatment Program once the client is 
released. 

4. Target Population 
All programs targef San Francisco residents who are abusing, addicted, or 
at-risk for addiction. The population served in this Jail Methadone 
Courtesy Dosing Program consists of multi-cultural, incarcerated adult 

. ~ale, female and trans gender heroin aQ-users who are unable to cease the 
use of heroin without medical assistance, are currently registered in a 
Narcotic Treatment Program, and are incarcerated in the San Francisco 
City and County jails. 

5. Modality(ies )/Intervention 

Units of Number of Unduplicated 
Units of SeNice (UOSJ Pescri1Jtion SeNice Clients Clients (UDCJ 

Dispensing Slot Days= 19,858 66 66 
19,565UOS 

Total UDCINOCIUDC 19,858 66 66 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Program: Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 

6. Methodology 

Program Description/Philosophy: 
The Jail Methadone Maintenance and Detoxification Programs provide 
methadone maintenance or detoxification dosing services to eligible 
incarcerated clients. The staff dispensing nurses for this program, after 
obtaining the appropriate documentation and medical orders from the 
treating physicians of the incarcerated clients' at their home clinics, 
provide daily methadone maintenance or detoxification dosing services as 
prescribed by the clients' clinic physicians. 

The Jail Methadone Dosing Program embraces the San Francisco 
Department of Public Health's principles of Harm Reduction and Cultural 
Competency to provide the highest quality treatment services resources for 
clients. Adherence to these principles facilitates efforts by clients to return. 
to successful comm.unity living in a productive and independent lifestyle 
as possible. 

Admission Criteria: 
Clients who become incarcerated while enrolled in a San Francisco 
County funded Narcotic Treatment Program. 

Intended anci Average Length of Stay: 
The intended h;ngth of stay is less than 30 days. liowever, clients may 
receive jail dosing for more than 30 days based on the treating physician's 
orders and the Jail Health Services recommendation. 

Strategies: 

The Dispensing Nurses in this service unit identify, on a daily basis,. 
incarcerated clients in the San Francisco County Jails who are currently 
active on the rolls of a county funded Methadone Treatment Program. 
After receiving signed orders from clients' treating physicians in their 
respective Methadone Treatment Programs, the prescribed dose of 
methadone is prepared and delivered to the jails where the eligible clients 
are currently residing. Dispensing Nurses maintain all appropriate 
documentation regarding the dosing. The counseling requirement is 
waived for incarcerated clients. 

Discharge Criteria for Non-Compliance: 

The discharge standards for non-compliance are those, which are 
applicable to and required by the client's home clinic. If clients are tapered 
off methadone while in jail, they cannot receive methadone after being 
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Contractor: Bayview Hnn1ers Point Foundation 
Program: Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing ProgrJQn 

tapered off. If clients are transferred to state prison, their participation in 
the program will be tenninated as state prisons do not provide methadone 
dos4tg. 

Schedule: 

Dispensing Nurses deliver doses of methadone to San Francisco County 
Jails to eligible clients Mondays through Fridays. Methadone doses for 
weekends and holidays are prepared.on Fridays and signed over to Jail 
Health Services staff to be administered. 

Progression: 

The treating physician in the community Narcotic Treatment Program 
establishes the progression of treatment for clients. 

Linkages: 

Bayview Hunters Point Substance Abuse Services maintains linkages with 
Jail Health Services and other San Francisco CoWlty funded Narcotic 
Treatment Programs .(BAART-Geary/F ACET, BAART-Market, San 
Francisco General Hospital OTOP, OBOT, and·Westside); These 
programs are in the process of developing a unified Memorandum of 
Understanding to guide the Jail Methadone Dosing process. 

Staffing: 

The Jail ·Methadone Maintenance and Detoxification Program's medical, 
clinical and administrative staff ensures efficient and effective program 
operation and service delivery. Refer.to Exhibit B for further information 
on staffing. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

"AU objectives, and description of how objectives will be measured, are 
contained in the CBHS docwnent entitled Performance Objectives FY 14-15". 

8. Continuou~ Quality Improvement 
The Bayview Hunters Point Narcotic Treatment Programs: Methadone· 
Maintenance/Jail Dosing Programs CQI activities are designed to enhance, 
improve and monitor quality of services. 

A. Our Program identifies areas of improvement through chart reviews 
and case conferences which are conducted on a monthly basis. 
Avatar reports are reviewed and reconciled on a monthly basis by the Medical 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Program: Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 

Records Staff. Participants in the case conference meetings include Medical 
Director/Staff Physician, Unit Coordinator/Supervisor and counselors. Our 
Counselors receives monthly supervision from the Unit Coordinator/Supervisor 
where they are advised on client cases such as treatment planning, ·continued care 
and discharge status. 

To ensure continuous monitoring, a list of contract performance objectives is 
provided to all staff. Outcomes are reviewed, analyzed and reconciled for 
accuracy with the Avatar reports. An annual performance assessment and 
improvement plan is used to track outcomes of mandatory objectives and 
reviewed on a quarterly basis. 

B. Our Program monitors documentation quality by reviewing case files through 
periodic reviews. The review process is conducted based on 
guidelines set forth by the Department of Public Health (DPH) and Community 
Behavior Health Services (CBHS), with standards and practices defined by 
Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) and Commission of Accredited 
Rehabilitative Facilities (CARF). To ensure compliance with documentation of 
treatment plans, case notes and timely signatures, monthly chart reviews are 
conducted by Medical Records Staff and Counselors; then discussed with Unit 
Coordinator/Supervisor for follow-up issues. All staff partieipates in annual 
documentation trainings provided internally and by Community Behavioral Health 
Services (CBHS). Staff meetings are also held on a inonthly basis as a venue 
where staff can discuss administrative and clinical isSu.es. 

C. All program staff participates in an annual Cultural Competency/ 
Law, Ethics and Boundaries Training- geared towards providing an understanding 
and acceptance of beliefs, values, ethics of others and skills that are necessary to 
work with and serve diverse populations. Staff also participates in Cultural 
Competency Trainings sponsored by Department of Public Health (DPH) and 
Community Behavior Health Services (CBHS). 

CBHS does not prepare a report for the Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing 
Program, as units of service for this program are not entered into Avatar. 
However, this program will prepare in-house reports for CBHS as required, which 
will include units of service and the unduplicated client count. 

D. Bayview values client opinions and suggestions for program improvements. 
Clients are provided an opportunity to express their views through annual focus 
groups and client satisfaction surveys administered on an annual basis. Clients 
suggestions from focus groups are documented and then dist:ussed with the multi
disciplinary staff. Changes that improve the efficacy, quality or outcomes of 
program services are prioritized for implementation. Results of the focus groups 
are posted throughout the facility which encourages clients· to give additional 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
·Program: Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 

feedback. We also provide a suggestion box for clients and ·staff. CBHS client 
satisfaction results are reviewed and discussed with staff and clients. 

Continuous quality improvement assures that program will remain licensed by the 
Sta~ Department of Health Care Services (DHCS), be in compliance·with its 
licensing regulation and maintain accreditation as required through the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMSHA) under new federal 
regulations. 

The Narcotic Treatment Programs: Methadone Maintenance/Detoxi:ficatiori, Jail 
Oosing Programs will comply with San Francisco Health Commission, Local, 
State, Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as Health 
Insurance Portability Accc>untability Act (HIP AA), and Cultural Competency. 
The Jail Methadone Comtesy Dosing Program is an anCillary program that is jail
based; therefore the client satisfaction surveys objective is waived. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Program: HIV Opt-Out Testing 

Appendix A·3 

1. Identifiers: 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement 
HN Set Aside: Routine Opt-Out HN Screening, Counseling, and 
Placement 
1625 Carroll Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Ph.'(415) 822-8200 Fax (415) 822-6822 
www.bavviewci.org . 
Alfredta Nesbitt, Program Director, Substance Abuse Services 
Ph. (415) 822-8200 x12 
www.alfredta.ne8bitt@bayyiewci.org 
:program Code: 38164 

2. Nature of Document 

DNew OORenewal C Modification 

3. Goal Statement 
The goal of opt-out HIV screening is' to ·reduce the spread of HIV I AIDS 
by providing routine· testing to clients who are enrolled in our nareotic 
tteatmentprogram. In addition,· it is the program's goal to reduce risk 
among clients who are at-risk for HN infection and to link those who test 
positive for HIV to care. 

4. Target Poplilation 
. The program targets adults aged eighteen and over who are being admitted 
to.the narcotic treatment program and those who are presently enrolled in 
the narcotic treatment program, who· are abusing, addicted, or at-risk for 
addiction and do not know their HIV statu$. The African-Ameri~ 
popUlation and the following communities in.the Southeast sector of San 
Francisco such as the Bayview Hunters Point and Sunnydale are targeted. 
However, any individual may reside anywhere in San Francisco. Those 
individuals who are also homeless/indigent ar.e aJ.so targeted. 

Program services will also be offered to.the partners of clients served by 
the Narcotic Treatment Progi'am and to the targeted populations in the 
communities of Bayview Hunters Point, Sunnydrue, and Potrero Hill. 

5. Modality(ies)/Intervention 

A. Modality: Ancillary Services 
Strategy 65 - HIV Ei:µ-ly Intervention Services 
Those activities involved in the prevention ·and delay of the 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Program: HIV Opt-Out Testing 

progression of HN by encouraging HIV counseling, testing, 
assessmei;it of the progression of the disease and the provision of 
prophylactic and anti-viral prescription drugs. 

Units of Number of Unduplicated 
Units of Service (UOS) Description Service Clients Clients (UDC) 

Testing 250 x 1 cycle 250 250 250 
1 Cycle equals Pre-Counseling plus Blood 
Draw/Test plus Post-Counseling and 
Results plus Referral equals 197 cycles 

Total UOS!NOC!UDC 250 250 250 

6. Methodology 

Program Description/Philosophy: 

"Opt-out" mv screening means that medical care providers do not need to obtain 
written consent for HIV testing and may incorporate testing as part of primary or 
general medical care. Prior to ordering a test that identifies infection with HIV, a 
medical care provider shall infonn the cli~nt that the test is planned, provide 
information about the test, inform the patient that there are numerous treatment 
options available for a client who tests positive for HIV and that a person who 
tests negative for HIV should continue to be routinely tested, ·and advise the client 
that he or she has the right to decline the test. If a client declines the test, the 
medical care provider shall note that fact in the client's medical file. A significant 
program goal of opt-out HIV screening is disclosure of HIV status to potential 
and/ or current sexual and/ or needle sharing partners and program design should 
prioritize the completion of this phase, as well as successful linkage strategies for 
those patients testing HIV-positive. 

HIV/AIDS is having a devastating effect on poor communities and 
communities of color; Combined with substance use and abuse these 
effects are compounded and pose a significant threat to the continued 
well-being of these communities. This program is designed to reduce the 
negative effects of HIV/AIDS and improve the life of the recovering 
client. For those seeking treatment for addiction this program 
embodies a b'elief that early detection can prolong both the quantity and 
quality of a person's life, that no one needs to face this disease alone, and 
that families and their support are integral to long-term survival. This 
philosophy echoes the goal of this program which is to reduce risk of HIV 
infection and link those who are HIV positive to care. The treatment 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Program: HIV Opt-Out Testing 

philosophy of this program is to fully embrace the principles of Harm 
Reduction and Cultural Competency in order to provide the highest quality 
treatment services and resources for clients. 

Admission Criteria: 
Clients being treated in one of the Bayview Substance Abuse Services 
treatment programs, who are residents of San Francisco and have .a history 
of substance abuse or those who .are in treatment and do not know their 
HIV status. 

Strategies: 
Each program participant will receive the following services: 
• At the time of admission/induction to treatment and annually, e~ch 

client will be.informed that they will teceive·an fIIV test, whic1:1 they 
may decline to take, 

• futake asse~sment to determine clients' needs and HIV-related risk 
behaviors; 

• fudividualized treatment plan and risk-reduction plans will be 
developed to reduce HIV-related drug and sexual risk behaviors. 

• Post-test counseling will be conducted after test results have been 
received by the program. If client tests HIV positive, referrals to care 
will be made. 

• Individual and group coUn.seling, referrals, partner disclosure, and 
follow-up services for .individual and partner of individual in the 
narcotic.treatment program. who is receiving services 

• .Advocacy and assistance with appropriate health and social service 
agencies 

Schedule: · 
Services are available M9nday throu~ friday, 6:00am to 2:00pm. 
A typical week1y schedule would be: 
Monday- Friday: Intake, risk reduction counseling, and advocacy. 

Progression: 
A client's need for support services and risk-reduction counseling is 
usually intensified during the initial smges of treatment. However, support 
service8 ·and. risk-reduction counseling will remain· ongoitig as long as the 
client remains in: treatment. For those who opt-out of HIV screening or 
still have not been screened, counselors will check-in with those· clients 
every 90 days about getting tested for HIV. Additionally, treatment plans 
are revised and updated every 90 days. All clients' risk will be re-assessed 
for HIV infection every 90 days, and all clients will receive ongoitig risk 
reduction counseling. 

Linkages: 
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Contractor: Bayview Hun1ers Point Foundation 
Program: HIV Opt-Ont Testing 

State, Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as Health 
Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIP AA) and Cultural Competency. 
The Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program is an ancillary program that is 
jail-based; therefore the client satisfaction surveys objective is waived. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter's Point Foundr-A•,,n 
Program Name: Youth Moving Forwa1, , lMr) 

1. Identifiers: 

Appendix A-4 

Program Name: Youth Moving Forward (YMF) 
Program Add res~: 5015 Third Street 
City, SJate, ZiP: Son Franc,sco, CA, 94124 
Telephone: (415) 822-1585 FAX: (415) 822-6443 
Website Address: www.bayvlewci.org 

Program Code(s): 38171 

2. Nature of Document: 

0 New jg! Renew~I D Modification 

3~ Goal Statement: 

Appendix .A· 4 

7/l/14 

To provide evidence based coordinated substance abuse treatment services including individual, 
group~ counseling serv'ices including (assessment/lnt~ke/ collateral /crisis and treatment planning 
services, outreach and engagement services} to African-American youth and their families in the 
Southeastern section of SCln Francisco. seeks to replace environmental contingencies tha.t supports 
alcohol or dn,ig ~se by substituting pro-social activities and ·behaviors that promote healthier choices 
along with recovery. l 

4. Target Population: 
The target population for the Youth Moviilg Forward (YMF) program is African-American youth 
ages 12-18 Who reside ·in the Southeastern section· of Sari F'rc;inclsco (Ba}rview-Honter's Pofnt, 
Sunnydale)~ The YMF' target populations are youth who are ~frisk or who have· a history Qf 
alcohol, drugs or tobacco use and have a sincere desire to-improve their liv~s through counseling 
intervention services. The YMF program also offer services to the emerging Latino, Asicn-Paciflc 
and LGBQT communities • · 

5. Modality(s)/ln"rvention(s) (See instruction on the use of this table): 

Units of Service (UOS) Description 
(add more rows if needed) 

Individual Counseling: 
4 substance abuse couns~fors x 30 hrs. of 
direct ser\lices per 1.0 FTE counselor per wk x 
46 wks per year (2 wksvacation, 2 wks 
holiday, 2 wks sick leave) 
Group Counseling:· · 

Community /Outreach/Engag~m.ent 
Total UOS Delivered 
Total UDC Served 

Units of 
Service· 
(UOS) 

3132 

1,042 

1,256 
5,430 

Number of 
Clients 
(N()C) 

90 

· Unduplicated 
Clients (UDC) 
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6. Methodology: 
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The Youth Moving Forward program uses two evidence-based practices: Motivational 
Enhancement Therapy and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy Cannabis Youth Treatment and (CYT). 
The program modality uses two interventions, Motivotional Enhancement Therapy and Cognitive 
Behavioral Therapy (MET /CBT 5-7) and Adolescent Community Reinforcement Approach (A-CRA). 
Both are froi:n the Cannabis Youth Treatment Series Evidence Bosed practice approved by the 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services. These are proven models that effectively treat 
youth with marijuana and other drug and behavior issues. 

Program Operation 

Outreach, Engagement - Intake Assessment, and Counseling 

The Y MF program conducts outreach through and has a long working relationship wtth Community 
Based Organization, San Francisco Unified School District, San Frcmcisco Juvenile Probation 
Department and various City and County of Son Francisco social service agencies. Our counseling 
staff provides onsite services at Y MF as well as services to students enrolled in many High 
Schools and Middle Schools through the SFUSD Wellness Centers Schools including: Thurgood' 
Marshall, Phillip and Sala Burton, Mission, Balboa, International Studies Academy, Galileo, 
Visitation Valley and Martin Luther King, and Woodside Learning Center (located at Juvenile 
Hall). 

Program eligibility for admission is based on an individual participant's sincere desire to address 
issues of substance abuse that has had a negative detrimental effect on the quality of life of that 
individual because of their family issues, behavioral issues and lack of educational effort, due to 
substance abuse. The prospective partnership provides the counselor with all relevantinitial 
history using an evidenced bcised assessment tool that provides the counselor, with the guidance 
of the Clinical Director the ability to formulate a relevant treatment plan in partnership with the 
participant. 

The participant is then provided an initial 30 day treatment plan followed up with a mandated 
treatment plan every 90 days thereafter. The ·service delivery model is accomplished by 
providing individual and group counseling sessions, which provides the participant with support 
that addresses their goals and objectives set forth in the initial treatment plan. The treatment 
plans are consistently reviewed and updated every 90 days or earlier if needed as participants' 
progress through the phases of treatment. 

The individual sessions are provided on a one on one basis in a private confidential setting, while 
the group sessions are conducted in a comfortable group room. Groups are gender and age 
specific and one co-ed groups are held weekly. The weekly group focuses on building character 
through peer-to-peer exchcmge of thoughts and ·feelings that in turn fosters positive relationships 
between the participants. The individual and group sessions' are conducted on a weekly basis, 
unless the behavior of the participant calls for more contact and engagement. 

The program modality uses two interventions, Motivational Enhancement Therapy and Cognitive 
Behaviorc.ll Therapy (MET /CBT 5-7) and Adolescent Community Reinforcement Approach (A-CRA). 
Both are from the Cannabis Youth Treatment Series Evidence Based practice approved by the 
Substance Abuse and ·Mental Health Services. These ore proven models that effectively· treat 
youth with marijuana and other drug and behavior issues. 
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Th~ Motivational Enhancement Therapy and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (MET /CBT 5-7) is an 
individual and group' s.ervlce model that focus on factors that. motivate participants to change and 
to learn skills to cope with problems and meet their needs in ways that do not involve turning to 
marijuana or alcohol. 

• Feedback regarding personal risk or Impairment 
• Emphasis on personal responsibility 
• Clear advice to change 
• A menu of alternative change options 
• Therapist empathy · 
• Facilitation of participant self-efficacy or optimism 

The Adolescent Community Reinforcement Approach (A-CRA)) ts a substance use treatment is c:i 
behavioral intervention approach that s•eks to· replace environmental contingeneies that supports 
alcohol or drug use by supstiMing pro-social activities and be~aviors that promote heahhier choices 
along with recovery .. 

The hours of operation ore from 10 a·m until 7 pm, with positive social activities provided along with a 
community cleanup Incentive p'rogram where participants work on the weekends. 'The YMF Is a dual 
evidence based modality able t~ provide both long a·nd short-temi treatment services to its targeted 
population. The average length of stay is 3 years. 

Exit and Continued Care 

Once the .participant has accomplished their goals, the participant work with their counselor on an exit 
plan that provides the participant with a resources and referrals to other co'mmunity pro·grams and 
private agencies.that is tailored to continue the person's long term goals and objectives. The eligible 
participant can still obtain services through various· other Bayview Hunter's Point Hunters Point Youth 
programs funded by the San Francisco Department of Children, Youth and Families. The· program 
completion criteria is strictly monitored by the Clinical Director and the Counselor. to ensure that the 
participant hos completed all stated goal and objectives and is eligible for a step down in individual 
and group treatment sessions. · -

Program Supervision and Clinical Supervision 

A'n program staff is supervised by the. Program Di~r. Training, direct case management, and 
clinical supervision are provided by the Clrnical Director and the Assistant Director. Staff meets 
weekly with the Clinical Director for clinic;al supervision and ca~e conferences. The Youth Services 
Leadership Team - Program Direct~r, Clinical Director and Quality Assistant Director /Quality 
Assurance Compliance monitor's counselor documentation Into the Avatar system-

1. Obiectives and Measurements: 
11All objectives and descriptions of how objective~ will be measured, are contained in the CBHS 
document entitled Performance Obi§Cfives FY 14-15" 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 

The Bayview Hunters Point Youth Service Programs Quality Assurance Plan and Activities are 
designed to enhance, improve and monitor quality of services. 
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Our Program identifies areas of improvement through chart reviews and case conferences, which 
are conducted on a monthly basis. Avatar reports are reviewed and reconciled on a monthly 
basis by the Coordinator. P~rticipants in the case conference meetings include Unit Coordinator/ 
Clinical Supervisor and counselors. Our counselors receive monthly supervision from the Unit 
Coordinator and Clinical Supervisor where they are advised on client cases such as treatment 
planning, continued care and discharge status. 

To ensure continuous monitoring, a list of contract performance objectives is provided to all staff. 
Outcomes are reviewed, analyzed and reconciled for accuracy with the Avatar reports. An · 
annual performance assessment and improvement plan is used to track outcomes of mandatory 
objectives and reviewed on a. quarterly basis. 

Our Program monitors documentation quality by· reviewing case files through periodic reviews. 
The review process is conducted based on guidelines set forth by the Department of Public Health 
(DPH) and Community Behavior Health Services (CBHS). To ensure compliance with documentation 
of treatment plans, case notes and timely signatures, monthly chart reviews are conducted by 
Program Director, then discussed with Unit Coordinator and Clinical Supervisor for follow-up 
issues. All staff participates in annual documentation trainings provided internally and by 
Community Behavioral Health Services. Staff meetings are also held on a monthly basis as a 
venue where staff can discuss administrative and clinical issues. · 

All program staff participates in an annual Cultural Competency /Law, Ethics and Boundaries 
Training- geared towards providing an understanding and acceptance of beliefs, values, ethic~ of 
others and skills that are necessary to work with and serve diverse populations. ·Staff also 
participates in Cultural Competency Trainings sponsored by Department of Public Health (DPH) 
and Community Behavior Health Services (CBHS). 

Bayview values client opinions and suggestions for program improvements. Clients are provided 
an opportunity to express their views through annual client satisfaction surveys administered on an 
annual basis. Client's suggestions from are documented and then discussed with the multi· 
disciplinary staff. Changes that improve the efficacy, quality or outcomes of program services 
are prioritized for implementation. CBHS client satisfaction results are reviewed and discussed 
with staff and clients. 

The Youth Service Programs:. Youth Moving Forward Program & Prevention Program 
(Strengthening Families Program) will comply with San Francisco Health Commission, Local, State, 
Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as Health Insurance Portability 
Accountability Act (HIPAA}, and Cultural Competency. 

9. Required language: N/ A 
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Program Name: Yout;h services Prirriary Prevention 
Prog·ram Adc:Jress: ~O 1 $ Third Street 
qty,· St~te, ZIP: San Francisco, CA, 94114 
Tel~phone: (4i5) 822-1585 FAXi (41.5) 822~6443 
Website Ac;Jdress: www.bayviewci.org 

Program Code(s): N/A 

2. Nature of Document: 
o: 'New· · ·[&! Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 
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Tiie Strengthening Families Program (SFP) ·is an evlden~e~-based family skills training program that 
reduces probierri behaviors, delinquency, alcohol and drug ab.use In children by brlllgfng· the parent and 
child together in a teaming environment. Bayview Hunter's Point Foundation (BVHP) will reduce the 
initiation of alcohol use by middle school .age youth.through the Strengthening families Program (SFP}, as 
measured ·by an 80% improvement in risk and protective factors from prc;:>gram enrollment to 
graduation. · 

4. Target Population: 
The primary-target "population for the Bayview ·Hunters Point Foundation Prevention Program who will 
receive universal substance use disorder prevention activities are middle school age youth ages· 12-16 
·years old and their parents/caregivers who reside in the Southeastern section of San Francisco (Bayview 
Hunters Point, Sunnydale and Potrero Hill).: 

.,,, 

1. Strengthen log Families Prog.rc;im {SFP). · . 

·Information Dissemination·strate (Code 12) 4l3 

EducC!ltion (Code 13) 691 

Alternatives (Code 14) . 0 

Problem Identification & Referral (Co~e 15) 6 

Commv.nity-Based Proces$ Strategy (Code 1 ~) 300 

Environmental Strategy (Code 17) 
Total Units of Service 
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The Strengthening Families Program is qesigned to address the needs of youth and their families. in the 
Southeast section of San Frcmcisco that are at risk for dysfunctional family behavior including substance and 
child abuse. The program is linked to the SFDPH Prevention Plan and the goals and objectives of the 
Prevention Plan. The Strengthening F~milies Program engages youth and the youth's primary caregivers in 
activities that promote effective parenting skills and reduce problem behaviors, delinquency, and alcohol 
and drug abuse in children and improves social competencies and school performance. The SFP program 
promotes family unity and community connections. that reinforce positive messages and expands conduct 
outreach to local churches, family shelters, the community and other agencies. These agencies include 
Juvenile Probation and the San Francisco Unified School District. Methods used will include fiyers. Invitation 
letters, presentations, church bulletins and word of mouth. 

The SFP does not hav.e an admission policy. The program is an integrated component of a comprehensive 
set of programs that accepts participants from these other components, as well as referrals from other non
profit and city agencies. 

The BVHPF Youth Services will use the SFP Model to train youth and their primary caregivers in the SFP 14 
week evidenced based practice curriculum is specifically designed for high-risk families. SFP sessions 
include all the critical core components of effective evidence-based pcirenting programs (CDC, 2008) 
including but not limited to: parent positive interactions amongst family members; effective discipline, 
communication and healthy eating habits. 

The ·parenting sessions review appropriate developmental ·expectations and teach the caregivers to 
interact positively with children (such as showing enthusiasm and attention for good behavior and letting the 
children ·take the lead in play activities, increasing attention and praise for positive children behaviors, 
positive family communication and healthy eating habits. 

The children skills training content includes communication skills to improve parents, peers and teacher 
relationships, hopes and dreams, _resilience skills, problem solving, peer resistance, feeling identification, 
anger management and coping skills. 

The family practice sessions allow the parents and children time to practice what they learned in their 
individual sessions i'n experimental exercises. This is also a time for the four group leaders to coach and 
encourage family members for improvement in parent/child interactions. The maior skills to learn are: 
Child game, similar to therapeutic child play where the parent allows the child to determine the play or 
recreation activity-Family meetings and effective communication exercises. 

Outcomes include increased family strengths and restlience and reduced risk factors for problem behavior 
in high risk children. This includes behavioral, emotional, academic and other related social problems. The 
SFP builds on protective factors by improving family relationships, parenting skills and improving the 
youth's social and life skills. 

Services will be provided onsite at our Youth Service located at 501 5 Third Street. Depending on the 
needs of the families services will be provided off-site at an approved community based facility. 

Exit criteria and Process 

Once the caregivers and youth complete the 14 week program they provide the staff with a post-test 
evaluation. The youth are eligible for other programs within the BVHPF for aftercare services. Booster 
Sessions will be provided at 6 and 12 months following completion of the SFP class. 

Compliance Requirements 
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a. In FY 2014-15, Contractor will enter data in compliance with the SFHN-BHS Cal OMS Data Entry and 
Reporting Guidelines for all prevention acti.yities funded through the Substance Abuse· Prevention 
and Treatment Block Grant on a weekly basis in full compliance with California Department of 
Health Care Services and SFHN-BHS CalOMS d.ata entry and reporting requirements. · 

b. In FY 2014-15, Contractor w.111 achieve full compliance with the quarterly CalOMS Prevention review 
and release of data by t.he .California Department of Health Care Services and SFHN-BH as 
dir~cted by "the. designated CYF SUD 'Preventic>n <;:oordinator per· the following. ti~etable: Quarter 1: 
10/15/201 ~,Quarter 2: 1/l.5/20l5, Qual'.'fe~ 3i 4/15/201.5: ·and Quarter 4: 7 /15/2015. 

c. In FY 2014-15, Contractor will achieve 90% of CSAP Strategy service hour goals contained within 
FY 2014-15 SFHN-BH-approved SUD Prevention Services work plans. 

d. In FY 2014-15, Contractor will submit quarterly reports to the CYF SUD Prevention Services Program 
Manager and designated Prevention Coordinator on progress toward the City and County of San 
Francisco Substance Abuse Prevention Services Strategic Plan gotJls and objectives in a formcit and 
manner requested by SFHN-BH per tt\e following timetable: Quarter 1: 10 /31/2014t Quarter 2: 
1 /31 /2015, Qual'.fer 3: 4/30/2015, and Quarter 4/ Annual R~port: 7 /31 /2015. 

e. In FY 2014-15, Contr~ctor will m~t SF.P moqel fidelity requirements for ensuring that four 
certificated (completion of 16 hours of SFP training} staff offer SFP for each cycle. 

In FY 2014-15, Contrador will administer pre- cind retro pre-/posMests to participating youth and 
caregivers as part of the FY 2014-15 SFP Annual Program Evaluation and submit completed tests to SFHN

BHS within two weeks after graduation. 

7. Obiectives and Measurements: 

A. Standardized Objective,& 

11Al'I objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the CBHS document 
entitled CBHS Performanc.!! Objectives FYl 4-1 5." 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 

A. Our program identifies areas of improvement through multi-disciplinary case conferences which are 
conducted on a monthly basis. CAL OMS reports are reviewed and reconciled on a monthly basis by 
the Prevention Specialist, Clinical Director and Quality Assurance/Compliance person. The Prevention 
Specialist and the Youth Service staff receive continuing advice as to use of evidence based practices in 
de~ling with f~mily issues of the participants. 

To ensure continuous monitoring, a list of contract performance oblectives is provided to the Prevention 
Specialist. Outcomes are reviewed, analyzed and reconciled for accuracy· with the CAL OMS reports 
prevention system. An annual performance assessment and improvement' plan is used to track outcomes 
of mandatory objectives and reviewed on a quarterly basis. 

B. Our progr:am monitors documentation and quality of services by utilizing the SFP interventions which are 
evaluated qnnually using validated pre/post surveys that measure change in youth attitudes, beliefst 
knowledge and behavior toward alcohol use, as well as the increase in protective factors within a 

' 
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young person's_ life that can prevent or re~uce alcohol use. The review process is conducted based on 
guidelines established by SFP curriculum. To ensure compliance with documentation of services, 
prevention data is analyzed by the Program Director in conjunction with the Clinical Director. All staff 
participants in scheduled documentation trainings provided by Department of Health Services. Staff 
meetings are also held on a weekly basis as a venue where staff can discuss administrative and clinical 
issues. The pre- and post-test questionnaires evaluation results are used to inform program planning. 

C. All program staff participants in an annual Cultural Competency /Law, Ethics and Boundaries training 
that utilizes and evidence based practice in working with our targeted population of diverse 
underserved populations. Staff also. participates in Cultural Competency Trainings sponsored by the 
Department of Health (DPH) and CBHS. 

D. Bayview values program participants' opinions and suggestions for program improvements. 
Participants are provided an opportunity to express views through annual client satisfaction surveys 
odministered on on annual bosls. Participant suggestions are documented and then discussed with the 
m~lti-disciplinary staff. Changes that improve the efficacy, quality or outcomes of program services 
are prioritized for implementotion. CBHS client sotisfaction results are· reviewed and discussed with 
staff and clients. 

The Youth Progroms: Youth Moving Forward and the SFP will comply with the Son Francisco Health 
Commission, local, State Federal and/or funding source policies and requirements such as Health 
Insurance Portability Accountability Act ·(HIPAA), and Cultural Competency. 

9. Required Language: 

A. For CBHS CYF SOC SUD Prevention Services: Contractor will adhere to all stipulated SFHN-BHS CYF 
requirements for SUD Prevention Services including all stipulations of content, service strategies, 
timelines, standards of practice, and reporting requirements as put forth by the SFHN-BHS CYF-SUD 
Prevention Services Program Manager, Mega-RFP-23-2009, and the California Department of 
Health Core Services. 

B. Changes may occur to the composition of CSAP Strategy prevention service targets during the 
contract year due to a variety of circumstances. Any such changes will be coordinated between the 
contractor and the CBHS CYF SOC SUD Prevention Services Program Manager and will not 
necessitate o modification to the Appendix-A target population table. Contractor is responsible for 
fulfilling approved work plan service targets and for collaborating with the SFHN-BHS CYF SUD 
Prevention Services Program Manager on any needed changes. 
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1. Identifiers: 
Program Name: 
. Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health Program (BVHP IBHP) 
Program, Address: 
5815 Thii-d Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Telephone: (415) 822-7500 or (415)822-8200 
Facsimile:. (415) 822-9767 or (415) 822-6822 
Jacob K. Moody, Exeeutive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy Dir~tor 
Erin ZielinSki, Program Director, Integrated Behavioral H~th Services 
Alfredta Nesbitt, Director, Narcotics & Substance.Abuse 
Program Code: 38513 

2. Nature of Doc-..m,ent 

CNew 18] Renewal Cl Modification 

3. Goal Statement · 
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The Bayview Hunter8 Point Foundation Integrated Behavioral Health Program will provide 
integrated mental health and· substance ·abuse services for adults, adole8cents, and children. 
The Foundation's goal is to: · 

• Continue and expand mental health outpatient sezyices for adults of all 
ag¢s in a n,ewly formed and integrated Bay View IJunters Po[nt · 
Foundation Integrated BehtiviQral flealth Program (BVliP !BHP). 

• Establish adUlt substance abuse ouq)atient treatment for 70 fl4ults 
annually~ co-lo~ed witii mental health services at the ;BVHP iBHP. 

• Provide group behavioral health setvlces so ~lietits become se1f sufficient 
and independent 

4. Target Population· 

The BVHP IBHP will serve target population clients in San.Francisco's mental health 
system who meet the County's ~ligibility guidelines· and admissiOns criteria as identified 
through the ACCESS Information referral system. More specifically, residents of Southeast 
Neighborhoods to include ~otrero Hill and Visitation Valley, eniphasizing on residents in 
publi~ housing, including families and children of all cultural back rounds. In addition to 
sch~ols that are located specifically within the SFUSD's Bay View's Superintendent Zone. 
The Foundation plans to deliver outpatient behavioral health services that proportionally 
break down as follows: 
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• About 90% of outpatient services delivered will be to mental health and/or integrated 
dual-diagnosis clients (e.g., to clients with serious behavioral health or co-occurring 
mental health and substance abuse disorders). We estimate providing 285 adults with 
7.939 units of service in this service track each year. 

• About 10% of services will be delivered to single substance-abuse-only diagnosis 
clients. We estimate providing 70 adults with 2,050 units of service in this service 
track each year. 

Both service tracks will serve all adult age ranges (ages 18+) from transition age youth 
(TAY) to adults and older-adults (60+). Because of the nature of the challenges and 
inequities in the community, targeted populations will naturally include adults from the 
following sub-groups: 

• Indigent, homeless or marginally housed: Due to poverty in the target area, many 
clients-.about 35% - have these housing challenges. 

• Victims of any type violence: Approximately 65% of clients present with trauma 
issues related to community, domestic, and or sexual violence. 

The target population to be served will include registered residents, meeting CBHS eligibility 
criteria who are: 

• Victims of racial/cultural/language discrimination: Based on current data, we expect 
65% of clients to be low-income African American, 15% to be low-income Latino, 
5% to be low-income Caucasian, and 15% to be low-income Asian/Pacific Islander. 
Most have been victims of discrimination. 

• TAY aged 18-24: Historically, about 25% of clients fall in this age range. This group 
is developmentally distinct from other 8.dults and can access services in our Youth 
Services Division as a prst point of entry. 

• Older Adults aged 60+: Historically, about 10% of clients fall in this age range, 
however, most of these.have entered services under age 60, and turned 60 while in 
services. 

• Families: The focus of the BVHP IBHP is in fact whole-family treatment. 
Recognizing that everyone is a product-of family and environment, The Foundation 
will seek to increase integrated behavioral health s~ces to pregnant women, who 
statistically fall into a higher risk category for becoming victims of violence. 

• LGBTQQ: Historically, about 1 % of clients identify themselves as LGBTQQ. 
• Men who have sex with men/intravenous or methamphetamine users: Historically, 

about 1-2% of clients identify themselves in these categories. 

Clients will be residents from zip codes (but not limited to) 94124, 94134 and 94107. This 
will include Potrero Hill and Visitation Valley neighborhoods, with special attention paid to 
residents in public housing and parents of children attending schools within The Bayview 
Superintendent School Zone. There is also a special focus on the provision of outpatient 
services to mentally ill ethnic minority populations, and to offer information and services in 
the primary language of the client. The IBHP provides mental health interventions to 
residents of San Francisco who have co-occurring .chronic mental and substance abuse 
disorders, with an emphasis on reducing the number of people requiring more intensive 
levels of care. Through treatment and community services, logical, coordinated 
interventions will be provided to adult, adolescent and child residents of San Francisco. 
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These s·ervices will be rehabilitation oriented and directed toward relieving or reversing the 
symptoms of emotional and mental disorders, and to reduce inpatient hospitalizations. These 
services are provided to children, adolescents, and adults. Outpatient services are provided 
on a regularly scheduled basis, )Vi.th· arrangements made for non-scheduled visits duriilg 
times of increased stress or crisis. In promoting comprehensive care, services are provided 
at sites other than the mental health clinic (i.e., schools, etc.). As indirect and or 
collaborative services are provided to other individuals who ,play significant roles in the care 
of clients, as well ~ to agencies and programs offering direct services in the community. 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

Units of Service (UOS) Description Units of Number of . Unduplic,ated 
Service·. Clients Cl/ents (UDC) 

Mental Health Services: 293,163 100 350 

Medication Support 34,672 75 

Crisis Intervention 1,386· 5 

Case ManagementBrokerage 39,074 125 

Community Client Services 400 45 

Tota/ UDC Served 368,695 350 

6. Methodol~gy 

A. Community Engagement and Outreach 
BVHPF IBHP conducts community engagement and outreach through various 
community activities and agencies within Bay View Hunter's Point, Potrero Hill, and 
Visitation Valley. We will participate in city-wide events Such as Homeless Connect. 
Different s~ff members will participate in various service provider networ~ or sit on 
various boards that involve community organizations and groups specific to the Bay 
View Hunter's Point neighborhoods. When appropriate, IBHP fliers are left for· 
advertisement and ooimections. We use the Internet to reach beyond our targeted 
neighborhood of the southeast section of the city. 

B. Admission Criteria 
Clients served at BVHPF's IBRP must meet reqUirements of CBHS and SFDPH. They 
must be a Sari Francisco County resident and meet m~cal necessity to be enrolled in our 
outpatient IBHP. If they are in-between counties, they can be seen for services. up to 30 
days, meeting the requirements for Medi-Cal eligibility or Healthy San Francisco. An 
additional option is allowed if one's income level is within the state's uniform patient fee 
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schedule for community mental health services. They may also qualify based on 
assessments done through ERMHS and the SFUSD. 

C. Delivery Model 
The following is a detailed summary of how IBHP conducts outpatient services. In ail 
cases, there will be close monitoring and oversight by the clinician addressing the 
different stages of change in recovery to ensure the stability and consistency of treatment: 

Program services will be delivered within the context of guidelines, which include: 
System-wide standards of accountability based on cost, access, quality and 
outcomes. 
A single point of entry for adult and children's services 
A common definition of the priority target population 
The use of common admission and discharge criteria coordinated care for all 
clients 
To provide services that.are culturally and linguistiai.11y appropriate 
The provision of a standard core of services in each cluster 

To fulfill the public mental health system's mission of serving as the system of care for 
San Franciscans, the IBHP will participate in the CBHS Advanced Access initiative by: 

• Providing intake assessment and medication evaluation, as needed, within 24-48 
hours of request 

• Ensuring timely collection and reporting of data to CBHS as required. The· 
Outpatient Mental Health Family Center will provide quarterly measures of new 
client demand according to Advanced Access reporting methodology, and more 
frequently if required by CBHS 

• Providing and documenting the initial risk assessment using CBHS' short 
assessment form within AV AT AR within 24-48 hours of request for service; 

• Adhering to CBHS guidelines reg!lfding assessment and treatment of indigent 
(uninsured) clients. 

• Measuring delay of access for both new and ongoing clients on at least a monthly 
basis according to Advanced Access reporting methodology, and more 
frequently if required by CBHS. 

Within the Foundation's ongoing program and services planning, strategies for the design 
and implementation of Wellness and Recovery models of care represent efforts of highest 
priority. In promoting integrated services based on behavioral health models, the 
Foundation is developing Wellness and Recovery models sp~fically within its mental 
health and substance abuse programs. Staff and clients of these programs have 
participated in a number of forum~ and activities, which serve as the basis for the 
implementation of a newly formed rehabilitative and wellness/recovery project. The 
principles guiding the work of this project support vocational, rehabilitative, and 
consumer-operated projects, and promote enhanced and sustainable levels of functioning 
and well-being for program clients. Beginning July 1st, for clients needing substance 
abuse services, these services will be provided by a mental health licensed or licensed 
eligible staff member through the Integrated Behavioral Health Program, the services 
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provided will be substance abuse specific and will be charted in a separate section of the 
client's mental health chart. The mental health clinician will include substance abuse 
services within. the client's mental ·health treatment plan of care,. and use substance abuse 
severity screenihg tools such as CAGE or the Addiction Severity Index, in addition to 
completing the subsUµtce abuse specific :treatment plan of 98re within Avatar. 

The Jntegrat~ Behavioral Health Program will .participate in the CBHS Advanced 
Access initiative, including ensuring timely measurement of data at.the site and reporting 
of data to CBHS as required and which may be changed from time to time with prior 
notice from CBHS. The Behavioral Health Program will provide and document the 
initial risk assessments using the CBHS Short Assessment form within 24-48 hours of 
request for service. The Behavioral Heal~ Program will adhere to CBHS guidelines 
regarding assessment and treatment of indigent (uninsured) clients . . : 

Additionally, IBHP BVHPF will be creatiiig a partnership with Foster Care Mental 
Health Services (FCMHS) that will be billed as a carve out specialty at a-specific cost 
reimbursement rate {TBD). This partnership will allow 1.0 FTE to work specifically with 
the parents of children that come through the FCMHS. This service is meant to start the 
engagement process for the at risk parent of the FC:MH youth client, in behavioral health 
and after care services. This 1.0 FTE will provide five individual sessions focused on 
risk screening and determining if the parent meets medical necessity for outpatient 
behavioral health services. The first three sessions will focus on behavioral health 
assessment, the remaining two sessions will focus on collaborative and case management 
services to make sure that the parent of the FCMH youth can obtain necessary services 
i.e, vocational training services, medication management, wrap around to succeed as a 
pennanent support person in their child's life outside of the Foster Care Mental Health 
system. 

Program services will be delivered within the context of integrated mental health and 
substance abuse service guidelines, which include several components of integrated 
programs considered evidence-based according to Drake, Essock, and colleagiles (2001). 
These components include: · 

• Staged interventions where stages of treatment (engagement, persuasion, active 
treatment and relapse prevention) are delivered based on individual readiness for 
~ch stage. 

• Motivational interventions which involve helping the ll;l.4ividual identify goals 
and recognize that riot managing one's illnesses interferes with attaining these 
goals. 

• Co.unseling to help clients develop skills and supports to control symptoms and 
pursue an abstinent lifestyle. 

• Social support interventions which recognize the role of social networks and peer 
support in recovery froIJ?. dual disorders. 

• Long-term perspective which recognizes that recovery may occur over months or 
years. 
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• Comprehensiveness in helping an individual transform many aspects of their life 
habits, stress, management, friends, activities and housing. 

• Cultural sensitivity and competence which are critical to engaging clients. 

Here are some of the following strategies that clinicians, interns and trainees will use: 
Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Insight Oriented Therapy, Family 
Systems Therapy, Evidence-Based Practices. All strategies listed will use in one form or 
another: 

• Assessments 
• Group Therapy 
• lndiVidual Therapy 
• Collateral Services 
• Targeted Case Management 
• Medication Support Services 
• Crisis Intervention 
• Cqse Management/Brokerage 
• Services to Dually Diagnosed Clients 
• Referral Services 
• Urgent Care 

The Behavioral Health Program operates from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. Monday through Friday. 
Early morning or Late evening services are available by appointment. Referral and intake 
services are coordinated through the IBHP staff members. 

The IBHP will provide services in the preferred language of the consumer (including sign 
language as provided through the Department of Public Health) and will make provision8 for the 
use of trained interpreters wh~n needed. 

D. Exit Criteria 
The exit criteria for BVHP IBHP is based upon the client indicating that they have met 
their goals for treatment. Staff will meet with clients to process terminating treatment 
and that a client's goals have, in fact, been met. Staff will have provided linkages to 
outside independent services such as housing, case managers, medical providers, job 
training, substance abuse and medication services during treatment so that there is a 
network of continuous resources for the client; if need be. These criteria may also be met 
by a. client becoming a meds-only client. 

E. Stafimg 
The Ba~ew Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health Program is a component of 
a community-based human service agency representing a diverse, multi-ethnic 
population. The program is staffed with licensed and license-eligible marriage & family 
therapists,· social workers, psychologists, and board certified psychiatrists who are 
oriented to the community and responsive to the issues of ethnicity, culture, language, 
~d gender. We al~o have an internship (trainee) program, consisting of four graduate-
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·leveled PsyD. Candidates, that represents a broad range of different cuitures to serve the 
diverse population of clients at BVHPFCI IBHP. These trainees are supervised by our 
licensed clinical supervisor, and provide six hours. of direct service to our clients at the 
IBHP. The Foundation understands the importance of race, culture and language in its 
service-provision, and maintains staffing and programmfug which appropriately respond 
to these issues. Recruitment and hiring of staff ensure$ competency to deliver and 
manage culturally and linguisti(f31ly appropriate services to the population served, and 
provision of effective program and therapeutic interventions designed to meet the special 
clinicai needs of diverse popµlations. Diverse populations include those from racial, 
ethnic and cultural backgrounds, homeless individuals, and individuals of varied sexual 
orientations and disabilities. 

7. Objectives ·and Measurements · 

A. Required Objectives 

All objectives, and descriptio~ .of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the 
CBHS document entitled Performance Objectives FY 14-15, 

B. Individualized Program Objectives 
None 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 

A committee of three staff ... one licensed that meets once a week for an hour and a half to 
randomly go through client's charts. 

The way that we deterinine what charts have to be PURQC's is the following: 

Two months or IS hours after the date of opening we require all of our clinicians to PURQC 
their client's chart. We have a 12 point check list: 

1) Assessment · 
2) Diagnosis (accurate and justified) 
3) Treatment Plan<;>£ Care Goals Specific, observable or quantifiable; reflected in 
notes and client's signature with date 
4) Progress notes (include intervention and response) 
5) Treatment modalities/frequency, appropriateness in relation to treatment plan 
6) Case conference requirements, RO l's appropriate and in clt's file 
7) Step-- down required and why 
8) Termination andDischarge 
9) Co, Signature is missing which document 
10) Referrals 
11) Discuss w supervisor 
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With a, "Recommendation Feedback to the Clinician" section to fill out. This is where we 
indicate that signatures are missing, ID boxes at the top of each page front and back need to be 
filled out, _make goals quantifiable etc. From this info gathered, we either approve the PURQC 
and give authorization in accordance with the PURQC SFCBH Adult/Older Adult Service 
Intensity Guidelines, or not. The other options ·are approved with adjusnnent based on the 
information gathered from this form, conditional approval and resubmit within a week's time or 
denied, and for what reason. The reViewer signs the form and dates it. We keep a log of all of the 
PURQC forms signed, approved or disallowed, and the number of hours requested for · 
authorization. We return the PURQC recommendations to the clinicians of clients' charts for 
the clinicians to make appropriate corrections and return the recommendation sheet to the 
PURQC committee the following week to review again. Once the initial PURQC is authorized, 
the chart is then PURQC'd once a year in accordance to the client's treatment plan of care 
renewal date. 

In the monthly staff meetings we will discuss quality performance objectives with all staff 
members to review what BVHP IBHP's policies and procedures are so that the 8551-3 ( adult 
program) can stay on track with the mandated CBHS FY 14-15 performance objectives. This 
will include internal trainings on all objectives relevant to out-patient mental health services as 
listed in section sev~ of this document. In addition, the program director and clinical 
supervisor will run certain AVATAR reports to monitor performance objectives internally and 
intercede when we find there are issues. This will be done on a weekly/ bi-monthly/monthly 
basis to assure the quality of clinical documentation for a client's chart. Regarding cultural 
competency, staff members of BVHP IBHP will attend trainings on various cultural issues given 
by CBHS and/or SFDPH when offered. In addition, the program director will set up various 
guest speakers and trainings to be offered on site to BVHPF IBHP staff. When a direct client 
request is made, the program director and clinical supervisor will accommodate the client's 
request to the best of our ability, and in the best interest of the client's treatment. For example, 
offering a client an African American female therapist. We also make available required forms to 
be filled out by the client in the language they are the most familiar with. 

9. Required Language (if applicable): 
N/A 
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Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health Program for Children (BVHP IBHPC) 
Program Acldress: 
5815 'third Street 
San Frall.cisco, CA 94124 
Telephone: (415) 822-7500 
Facsimile: (415) 822-9767 
Jacob K. Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine,· Deputy Direct:Qr 
Erin Zielinski, Program Director, BVHP IBHPC 
Program Code: 38516 

2. Nature of Document 

CNew IXI. Renewai ll Modification 

3. Goal Statement 

- The BVHP IBHPC provides behavioral health and prevention services to children, 
adolescents, and their families. BVHP IBHPC provides age-specific outpatient behavioral 
health services to children through the age of 18 to: 

• improve functioning in the home, school, and community, 
• imp.rove family support to caregivers, · 
• promote growth and development, 
• prevent psychiatric· decompensation 

Services will be proVided in a culturally sensitive, commuruty-based setting. Prevention 
and early intervention services will be provided through behavioral health consultation on 
site at the BVHP IBHPC's clinic, in classrooms throughout various SFUSD schools and 
in community based childcare settings when appropriate. 

4. Target Population 

The BVHP IBHPC will serve a target population of clients in San Francisco's behavioral 
health system who meet the County's eligihilitY guideliites and admissions criteria as 
identified through the Access Information referral system. More specifically, ·residents of 
·southeast Neighborhoods to include Potrero Hill, Visitation Valley, and Sunnydale 
emphasizing on children and families in public housing, of.all cultur~ ba*grow,ids. In 
addition, we will be focusing on schools that are located specifically within the SFUSD' s 
Bay View's Superintendent Zone. Referrals will be accepted from various city-wide 
children, youth, and family programs, including Access, ERMHS (Educationally RP' 
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Mental Health Services- fonnruly AB3632), Foster Care Mental Health, Child Crisis, 
Family Mosaic, CPS, and The Juvenile Justice System 

BVHP IBHPC has provided services for the following populations of children: 

• preschool aged children with social-emotional difficulties, oft~ associated with 
developmental delays 

• school-aged children eligible for ERMHS services who require psychotherapy to 
benefit from special education 

• children and youth with behavioral difficulties, often at risk of school suspension 
• children involved with child welfare due to neglect or abuse 
• children exposed to family or community violence 
• children whose parents are recovering from substance abuse or addiction 
• youth involved with juvenile probation due to conduct disorder or gang involvement 

Approximately 81 % of the children served are African-Americans; about 7% Latino, 6% 
Asian /Pacific Islander and 5% Caucasian; with 95% are EPTSD Medi-Cal eligible. 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Definition of Billable Services: 

Mental Health Services, Assessment, Therapy, Collateral, Case Management, Crisis 
Intervention, Outreach Services/Consultation Services · 

The program will adhere to CBHS guidelines regarding assessment and treatment of 
indigent child and adolescent clients, who will be referred to Medi-Cal, Healthy Families 
or Healthy Kids, if eligible. 

Units of Service (UOS) Description Units of Number of Unduplicated 
Service Clients Clients 

(UDC) 
Mental Health Services: 160,025 88 88 

Medication Support 3,388 

Crisis Interventf,on 758 
Case Management Brokerage 12,526 
Community Client Services 121 

Total UDC Served 1 76,818 88 

6. Methodology 
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BVHP IBHPC conducts community engagement and outreach through various . 
eommunity activities and agencies within Bay View, Hunter's Point, Potrero Hill, and 
Visitation Valley. We will participate in city-wide events. Different staff members will 
participate in various service provider networks or sit on various boards that involve 
community organizations and groups specific to the Bay View :Hunter's Point 
neighbo.rhoods. When appropriate, IBHPC fliers are left for advertistilllent and . 

· connections. We use the Internet to reach beyond our targeted neighborhood of the 
southeast section of the city. 

6B. Admissfon Criteria 

Clients served .at BVHPF's IBHPC must meet reqijirements of CBHS and SFDPH. They 
must be a San Francisco County resident and meet medical necessity to be enrolled in 
BVHP IBHPC. If they are in-between counties, they can be seen for services up to 30 
days, meeting the requirements fo~ Medi-Cal eligibility <;>r Healthy San Francisco. An 
additional option is allowed if one's family income level is within the state's uniform 
_patient fee schedule for community mental health services. They may .also qualify based 
on assessments done through ERMHS, SFUSD, SIT (Student Intervention team) and 
Child Crisis. · · 

6C. Delivery Model 

The following js· a detailed summary; of how IBHPC conducts outpatient services. In all 
cases, th~re wiil be close monitorillg and oversight by the clinicians and program· 
supenjsors, addressing the different stages of change in recovery to ensure the stability 
and consistency of treatment: 
Program services will be delivered within the context of integrated mental health and 
substance abuse service guide~es, when appropriate. This includes several components 
of integrat~d progI'81$ considered evidence-based according to Drake, Essock, and 
colleagues (2001 ). These components include: 

• Staged interventions where stages of treatment (engagement, persuasion, 
active treatment and relapse prevention) are delivered based on individual 
readinC?SS for each stage. . 

• Motivational interventions which involv~ helpin,g the individual identify 
goals and recognize that not managing one's illnesses interferes with 
attaining these goals. 

• Counseling to help clients devefop skills· and supports to control symptoms 
and pursue an abstinent lifestyle. 

• Social support interventions which recognize the role of social networks 
and peer support in recovery from dual disorders. 
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• Long-term perspective which recognizes that recovery may occur over 
months or years. 

• Comprehensiveness in helping a child and their family transform many 
aspects of their life habits, stress, management, friends, activities and 
educational goals. 

• Cultural sensitivity and competence which are critical to engaging clients. 

Here are some of the following strategies that clinicians and interns will use: 
Motivational futerviewing, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, fusight Oriented Therapy, 
Family Systems Therapy, Evidence-Based Practices. These strategies mentioned will use 
the following in one form or another: 

• Assessments 
• Group Therapy 
• Individual Therapy 
• Collateral Services 
• Targeted Case Management 
• Medication Support Services 
• Crisis Intervention 
• Case Management/Brokerage 
• Services to Dually Diagnosed Clients 
• Referral Services 
• Urgent Care 

The IBHPC operates from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. Early 
morning or evening services are available by appointment Referral and intake services 
are coordinated through the IBHPC staff members and supervisors for approval. When 
parents call, they are offered an intake appointment within 24 to 48 hours. Evening 
appointments can be arranged. Children are generally seen before or after school. 

The IBHPC utilizes brief therapy strategies in a flexible, creative manner. futensive 
services are offered during the first two months. Less intensive services are available 
afterward for follow-up and support as needed. Information and referral are provided for 
a wide range of related programs in the community. 

Both individual and conjoint family sessions are provided for children, their caregivers, 
and their family. The. child is usually assesse<;t in a play therapy setting. Classroom 
observation, on-site collaboration and problem-solving with teachers and other pai:a
professional school support staff, is provided on a regular basis. The assigned therapist at 
BVHP's IBHPC will attend individual educational placement meetings to determine the 
medical necessity for out-patient behavioral health services on a case by case basis. 
Outreach visits to the home, hospital, or juvenile hall are also offered when necessary. 
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The exit criteria for BVHP IBHPC is based upon the client, family, or other outside 
agencies in where behavioral health services are required by, indicate that they have met 
their goals for treatm~t. Staff will meet with the client and family members, along with 
.any additional collateral program team members, to process terminating trea1ment and 
that a client's goals have, in fact, been met. Staff will have provided linkages to outside 
'independent services such as special educational services at another school, housing, case 
managers, medical providers, job training, substance abuse and medication services 
during treatment so that there is a network of continuous resources for the client, and 
their family if need be. These criteria may.also be met by a client becoming a meds-only 
client, transitioning out of children's services and into Ti,\ Y serVices, or all other special 
outside program ~uirements have been met. 

6E. Staffing 

The BVHP IBHPC is a component of a corrimunity-based hunian service· agency 
representing a diverse, multi-ethµic population. The program is staffed with licensed and 
license-eligible marriage & family therapists, social workers,-psychologists, and-board 
certified psychiatrists who are oriented to the community and responsive to the issues of 
ethnicity, culture, language, and gender. We also have an internship program, con8isting 
of four graduate-level registered interns with the California Board of Behavioral Sciences 
that represent a broad range of different cultures to serve the diverse population of clients 
at BVHP IBHPC. The Fm~ndation understilnds the importance of race, culture and 
language ih its service provision, and maintaip.s staffiri.g and programmirtg Which 
appropriately respond to these issues. Recruitment and hiring of staff ensures 
competency to deliver and manage culturally and linguistically a'ppropriate services to the 
popwation served, and provision of effective program.and therapeutic interventions 
designed to meet the special clinical needs of diverse populatiollS. Diverse populations 
include those from racial, ethnic and cultural· backgrounds, the homeless, and individuals 
of varied seXual orientations and disabilities. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

A. Required O~jectives 

All objectives and des~ptions of how objectives will be measured are contained . 
in the CBHS document entitled Pei:fonnance Objectives FY14-15. 

B. Individualized Program Objectives 
None 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 
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We have a committee of three staff- one licensed that meets once a week for an hour and a half 
to randomly go through client's charts. 

The way that we determine what charts have to be PURQC's is the following: 

One month or 15 hours after the date of opening we require all of our clinicians to PURQC their 
client's chart. We have a 12 point check list: 

1) Assessment 
2) Diagnosis (accurate and justified) 
3) Treatment Plan of Care Goals specific, observable or quantifiable; reflected in notes and 
client's signature with date · 
4) Progress notes (include intervention and response) 
5) Treatment modalities/frequency, appropriateness in relation to treatment plan 
6) Case conference requirements- appropriate ROI's and in the client's file 
7) Step- down required and why 
8) Termination and Discharge 
9) If a Co- Signature is missing and on which document 
10) Referrals 
11) Discuss with supervisor 

· 12) Other 

We have a, 'Recommendation Feedback to the Clinician' section to fill out. This is where we 
indicate that signatures are missing, ID boxes at the top of each page, front and.back, need to be 
filled out, or make goals quantifiable· etc. From this information gathered, we either approve the 
PURQC and give authorization in accordance with the PURQC SFCBH Children's Service 
Intensity Guidelines, or not. The other options are, approved with adjustment, based on the 
information gathered from this form. Conditional approval, authorization is granted and 
resubmitted within a week's time or denied. The reviewer signs the form and dates it. We keep a 
log of all of the PURQC forms signed, approved or disallowed, and the number of hours 
requested for authorization. We return the PURQC recommendations to the clinicians of clients' 
charts for the clinicians to make appropriate corrections and return the recommendation sheet to 
the PURQC committee the following week to review again. Once the initial PURQC is 
authorized, the chart is then PURQC'd once every six months in accordance to the client's 
treatment plan of care renewal date. 

In our monthly staff meetings we will discuss quality performance objectives with all staff 
members to review what BVHP IBHPC's policies and procedures are so that the 8551-6 
(children's program) can stay on track with the mandated CBHS FY 13-14 performance 
objectives. This will include internal trainings on all objectives relevant to out-patient mental · 
health services as listed in section seven of this document. In addition, the program director and 
clinical supervisor will run certain AVATAR reports to monitor performance objectives 
internally and intercede when we find there are issues. This will be done on a w~kly/ bi
monthly/monthly basis to assure the quality of clinical documentation for a client's chart. 
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Reg~ding cultural competency, staff members ofBVHP IBHPC will attend trainings oil various 
cultural issues given by CBHS and/or SFDPH when offered. In addition, the·program director 
will set up various gtiest speakers and trainings to be offered on site to BVHP IBHPC staff. 
When a direct client request is made, the program director and clinical supervisor will 
accommodate the client's request to the best of our ability, and in the best interest of the cllent's 
treatment. For example, offering a client an Africaii American female therapist. We also make 
available required forms to be filled out by the client in the language they are the n;iost familiar 
with. 

9. Required Language (If applicable)! 

NIA 
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Program Address: 1701 Ocean Avenue 
City, State, ZlP: San Francisco, CA 94112 
Telephone:· (415) 452-2202 FAX: (415) 334-5712 
Website Address: 

Contractor Address: 150 Executive Park Blvd., Suite 2800 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94135 
Person Completing this Narrative: Kim Shine 
Telephone: (415) 468-5100 
Email Address: Lillian.shine@bayviewci.org 

Program Code(s): 38A13 

2. Nature of Document: 

D New 181 Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 

Appendix A-8 
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The Anchor Project is a collaborative venture between Community Behavioral Health Services and Golden 
Gate Regional Center. It involves a multi-disciplinary team working out of the O.M.I. Family Ce.nter. The 
program is funded by Community Behavioral Health Services. 

4. . Target Population': 

The target population for this project will be forty (~O - 60) "high risk" adults with developmental and 
mental health disabilities and/or accompa:qying behavioral difficulties. · 

State Definition of Developmental Disability: 
"Developmental Disability" means a disability which originates 

Federal Definition of Developmental Disability: . 
For purposes of the Developmental Disabilities Act, a developmental disability is a severe, chronic 
disability of a person which . 

• Is attributable to a mental or physical impairment or combination of mental and physical 
impairments; 

• Is manifest before age 22, 
• Is likely to continue indefinitely, 
• R~sults in substantial functional limitations in three or more of the following areas ofniajor 

life activity: self-care, receptive and expressive language, learning, mobility, self-direction, 
capacity for independent language, capacity for indep.endent living, or economic self
sufficiency; and 
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Reflects the need for combination and sequence of special, interdisciplinary, or generic care, 
treatment or other services that are lifelong or extended duration and individually planned 
and coordinated. 

The target population includes males and females 18 to 65 year of age who: 
Have histories of multiple admissions to psychiatric emergency services and inpatient 
facilities, 
Have seizure disorders, 
Have histories of unsuccessful placements, 
Have drug and alcohol problems, 

• Have a history of one or more of the following behaviors: aggressive physical and verbal 
behaviors, assaultive or self-injurious behavior, suicidal threats, fire-setting, sexual assault 
or sexually acting out, and dementia. 
The zip code where services will be delivered is 94112. 

Adolescents will be admitted to the project on a case-by-case basis. 

5. Modality( s )/lntervention(s): 
Units of Service (UOS) Description Units of Number Undupli 
(add more rows if needed) Service of -cated 

(UOS) Clients Clients 
(NOC) (U1JC• 

Mental Health Services - ··~'-
.. 

.. . •. 
. ·:· ... ·. . ~ 

1.0 FTE x 40 hrs/wk x 12 wks x 87% LOE _. ... 

16,993 5 . : .~ .. 
.. ' .. ···· 

Total DOS Delivered 16,993 .. .. 
.' - '. 

Total UDC Served 5 

6. Methodology: 

Prioritization oflll:i::tited resources to serve those most in need. Need clearly defined by 
target. population criteria used uniformly across the system; 
Development of a single network of services by strengthening the partnership between 
private (contractors) and public (civil service) services, working toward a common goal of 
serving the identified target population; 
Linkage of high user clients to services in order to hospitalize fewer Anchor Project patients 
annually; 
Deliver cost effective services in a manner consistent with maximizing the use oflimited 
staff resources via treatment methods (groups, off-site services, urgent care) which 
maximizes treatment effectiveness while reducing client dysfunction and therefore reducing 
cost of service 
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7. Objectives and Measurements: 

A. Required Objectives 

All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the CBHS 
document entitled Perfonnance Objectives FY 14-15. 

B. ~dividualized Program Objectives 

None 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 

The Anchor Program CQI activities are designed to enhance, improve and monitor the quality of services 
delivered at both programs. · 

A. The program identifies areas of improvement through chart reviews 
and case conferences which are conducted on·a monthly basis. 
Avatar reports are reviewed and reeonciled on a monthly basis by the Medical Records 
Staff. Participants in the case conference meetings include Program Director and Clinical 
Supervisor. The clinical supervisor receives ~onthly supervision from the Program 
Director where they are advised on client cases such as treatment planning, continued 
care and discharge status. 

To ensure continuous monitoring, a list of contract performance objectives is provided to 
all staff. Outcomes are reviewed, analyzed and reconciled for accuracy with the Avatar 
reports. An annual performance assessment and improvement plan is used to track 
outcomes of mandatory objectives and reviewed on a quarterly basis. 

R The program monitors documentation quality by reviewing 
case files thrOugh periodic reviews. The review process i,s conducted based on guidelines 
set forth by the Department of Public Health (DPH) and Community Behavior Health 
Services (CBHS). To ensure compliance with documentation of treatment plans, ~e 
notes and timely signatures, mo~thly chart reviews are conducted by clinical supervisor, 
then discussed with program director for follow-up issues. All staff participates in annual 
documentation trainings provided internally and by Community Behavioral Health 
Services.· Staff meetings are also held on a monthly basis as a venue where. staff can 
discuss administrative and clinical issues. 

C. All program staff participates in an annual Cultural Competency/ 
Law, Ethics and Boundaries Training- geared towards providing an understanding and 
acceptance ofbeliefs, values, ethics of others and skills that are necessary to work with 
and serve diverse populations. Staff also participates in Cultural Competency Trainings 
sponsored by Department of Public Health (DPH) and Community Behavior Health. 
Services (CBHS) •. 
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D. The Anchor Program values clientopinions and suggestions for program 
Improvements. Clients are provided an opportunity to express their views through client 
satisfaction surveys administered on an annual basis. CBHS client satisfaction results are 
reviewed and discussed with staff and clients. 

The Anchor Program w:ill comply with San Francisco Health Commission, Local, State, 
Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as Health Insurance 
Portability Accountability Act (HIP AA), and Cultural Competency. 

9. Requir-ed Language: 

NIA 
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Program Name: Bayview Hunters Pont Foundation (Fiscal Intermediary) 
F~ly Mosaic· Project 
Program Address: 1309 Evans Street 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94124 
Telephone: (415) 206-7645 FAX: (415) 206-7630 
Website Address: 

Contractor Address: 150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2800 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco; CA 94134 
Person Completing this Narrative: Kim Shine, Deputy Director 
Telephone: (415) 468-5100 . 
Email Address: Lillian.shine@bayviewci.org 

Program Code(s): 8957 

2. Nature of Document: 

0 New 181 Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 

Appendix A-9 
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The goals of the Family Mosaic Project are to provide a system of coordinated interdepartmental 
services to severely emotionally disturbed children and thcir families; reduce out-of-home 
pla:cements of children; stabilize existing placements, and improve the overall functioning of 
children served by the Project. 

4. T~et Popµlati9n~ 

Severely emotionally disturbed children and adolescents between the ages of 3 
and 16 who are in out-of-home placements or who are at risk for out-of-home 
placements. 

5. Modali s /Intervention s 
Units of Service (UOS) Description 

Conserv-Adm 
15,664 staff minutes 

Total UOS Delivered 
Total UDC Served 

Units of Number Undupli 
Service · ·of ~ 
(UO~) Oients· Clients 

15,675 
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Case managers coordinate services available through the Department of Health Care Services, 
Department of Social Services, Juvenile Justice, San Franciseo Unified School District and private 
providers. The program also works with community agencies to develop wrap-around: services 
tailored to the unique needs of the individual child. Primary funding is through a ·capitated, 
managed care contract with the California Department of Health Services. · 

7. Objectives and Measurements: 

A. Required Objectives 

All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the CBHS 
document entitled Performance Objectives FY 14-15. 

B. Individualized Program Objectives 
None 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 

The Family Mosaic Program ·cQI activities are designed to enhance, improve and monitor the quality of 
services delivered at both programs. 

A. The program identifies areas of improvement through chart reviews 
and case conferences which ru:e conducted on a monthly basis. 
Avatar reports are reviewed and reconciled on a monthly basis by the Medical Records 
Staff. Participants in the case conference meetings include Clinical Supervisor and Case 
Managers. The Case Managers receives monthly supervision from the Clinical 
Supervisor where they are advised on client cases such ~ treatment planning, continued 
care and discharge status. 

To ensure continuous monitoring, a list of contrac~ performance objectives is provided to 
all staff. Outcomes are reviewed, analyzed and reconciled for accuracy with the Avatar 
reports. An annual perfonnance assessment and improvement plan is used to tra.ck 
outcomes of mandatory objectives and reviewed on a quarterly basis. . . 

B. The program monitors documentation quality by reviewing 
case files through periodic reviews. The review process is conducted based on guidelities 
·set forth by the Department of Public Health (DPH) and Community Behavior Health 
Services (CBHS). To ensure compliance with documentation of treatment plans, case 
notes and timely signatures, monthly chart reviews are conducted by clinical supervisor, 
then discussed with program director for follow-up issues. All staff participates in annual 
documentation trainings provided internally and by Community Behavioral Health 
Services. Staff meetings are also held on a monthly basis as a venue where staff _can 
discuss administrative and clinical issues. 
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C. All program staff participates in 8.'!l annual Cultural Competency 
Law, Ethics and Boundaries Training- geared towards providing an understanding ~d 
acceptance of beliefs, values, ethics of others and skills that are necessary to work with 
and serve diverse populations. Staff also participates in Cultural Competency Trainings 
sponsored by Department of Public Health (DPH) and Community Behavior Health 
Services (CBHS). 

D. The Family Mosaic Project values client opinio~ and suggestions for program 
Improvements. Clients are provided· an oppqrtunityto express their views through client 
satisfaction surveys administered on an annual basis. CBHS client satisfaction results are 
reviewed and discussed with staff and clients. 

The Family Mos~c Project will comply with San Francisco Hearth Commission, Local, 
State, Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as Health Insurance 
Portability Accountability Act (HIPAA), and Cultural Competency. 

9. Required Language: 
NIA 
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1. Program Name: Jelani House 
Program Address: 1601 Quesada Avenue 

Telephone: 
Facsimile: 
Program Code: 

San Francisco, CA 94124 
(415) 822-5977 
(415) 671-1042 

01452(adults) 01455(chlldren) 

2. Nature of Document {check one) 

D New 181 Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement 

Appendix A~10 
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Je.lani, lnc.'s goal is to provide a safe and welcoming environment where families can recover from the 
harmful effects of substance abuse. 

4. Target Population 
The target population for this program Is pregnant/postpartum women arid women with children under the 
age of six years old. Women who are· utilizing methadone maintenancie are welcome. 

Key target population: 
~ Gender: Pregnant/Postpartum Women. 
·> Age: Women 18 years and older with children up to the age of 6 years old 
.> Women who are low income; unemployed, and homeless 

5. Modal! ies nnterventions 
Units of Service (UOS) Description 
(add more rows If needed) 

. SA Residential Recovery/ Long .Term (over 30 days) 
1.20 FTE ~ 16 beds x 48 weeks x level of effort 80% 

Total UOS Delivered 

Total UDC Served -

The modality of this program is family residential treatment. 

Units of 
Service 
(UOS) 

2,469 

Number of Unduplicated 
Cllents Clients (UDC) 
(N.OC) 

8 Beds 

15 

Jelani House is a six-nine month minimum residential mental health, substance abuse treatment program 
for dually diagnosed pregnant/postpartum women and women with children. 

6. Methodology . 
Jelanl House provides residential mental health & drug treatment services that are gender specific, trauma 
Informed, and support the 'ultimate health of the family. Jelani House applies a holistic approach to treatment 
that more effectively meets the needs of. women as they develop and strengthen strategies to maintain their 
substance free life style, while caring for and nurturing their children. This program offers various social, health, 
support, recovery, mental health & educational services. 
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a.) Outreach and Recruitment: 
Jelani, Inc. employs a central Intake Coordinator who is responsible for outreach, recruitment, 
telephone screening, and intake procedures. To reach potential clients, treatment staff along with the 
Intake Coordinator participates in Project Homeless Connect. Recruitment is also incorporated into 
our work with community collaborators. Clients are also selected and identified through self referral 
and interagency linkages with outreach workers, The Department of Human Services, (CPS) Child 
Protective Services, San Francisco General and St. Luke's Hospital and other local perinatal and 
primary medical providers, health centers, the criminal justice system, and behavioral ·courts such as; 
Dependency Drug Court and 0-3 Court. 

Jelani House participates in Avatar and daily bed count will notify the County of San Francisco of any 
open and available bed~. 

b.) Admission and Intake Criteria: 

Jelani House provides admission to all who come for services, honoring the "Any Door is the Right 
Door" Philosophy. If a woman is unable to meet the following criteria, a referral is made; 

1. Women should come to the program voluntarily (however, individuals mandated to treatment are 
·accepted). 

2. Women shQuld be pregnant and/or with a child under the age of 6 years old. 
3. Women should demonstrate a willingness to change. 
4. Women must participate in this promam to the best of their ability. 

c.) Service Delivery fl!lodel: 

1. Jelani House has adapted the best practices of the original therapeutic community structure to 
accommodate the many issues and diagnoses presented at intake. This residential community 
represents a structured environment with defined boundaries. It employs community~imposed 
sanctions, as well as earned advancement of status and privileges as part of the recovery and growth 
process. Staff emphasizes personal responsibility for one's own life and for self-improvement. There is 
a sharing of meaningful labor, so that clients make a true investment in the community. High 
expectations and commitment from both clients and staff support positive change. 

2. The program design is six-nine months minimum; the average length of stay is 8 months. 
3. Jelani House is staffed 24 hours a day/seven days a week. 
4. Jelani House is located in the Bayview Hunters Point district of San Francisco, California. 
5. Treatment at Jelani House is composed of a combination of case management and individual 

counseling in a community setting. Peer support at Jelani House is supplemented by trained staff that 
provides individual, group and family counseling. Individual counseling is provided a minimum of once 
a week and as requested. 20 hours (minimum) of group drug treatment is provided weekly. Mental 
health therapy is also provided weekly. 

6. Jelani, lr:ic. recognizes that recovery is a lifelong assignment. Therefore, the primary strategy used to 
achieve our goal is case management concurrent with assessment and treatment to ensure the 
continued credibility of the treatment plan. Treatment planning begins with screening & assessment 
for immediate needs followed by referral for; Prenatal Care, Physical/Mental Health, Anger 
Management, and Domestic Violence. Case Management covers recovery issues such as; 
stabilization, skill building, educational/training goals, employment needs, and housing. The focus and 
intensity of treatment is modified to accommodate the realistic and practical treatment needs of each 
woman. _ 

7. Wrap-around services are provided by Jelani staff on site, by outside providers on site, and by referral. 
Wrap-around services include; 

Mental Health Services and Treatment 
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The ten (10) day orientation phase of the program provides an opportunity to observe and screen each new 
client for co-occurri!'19 disorders: If the client is currently receiving therapy and/or medication, a release of 
information will be requested so that a seamless treatment episode can be created. This would include case 
review with all professionals involved with the client. 

Women presenting with co-occurring disorders will be supported to their original mental health provider, 
educated regarding medication, and observed for diffi.culties related to.medication or comfort. 

Jelani. Inc. Cliniciil Department 
Jelani, lnc.'s Program Director oversees the treatment department and conducts a weekly case conference 
where clients are dispussed and treatment options explored. Jelani Inc. also employs a part-time Clinical 
Supervisor who provides clinical supervision each week to staff along with conducting a weekly Treatment 
Department meeting. This Clinical Supervisor also ·provides supervision to Marriage and Family ·Interns 
throughout the program. These interns provide therapeutic interventions with the clients and on occasion their 
families. · 

The case managers facilitaie a weekly process ·group and Seeking Safety group at each of the two residential 
programs. 

Primarv Health Services 
The Department.ofPu.blic Health/ Mater~I and Child Health supports a Public Health Nurse on site at Jelai:ii 
House. This PubUc Health Nurse guides the medical department, incluqing screening for medica.1 needs, 
medical educatron,. documentation, staff training and compliance. Jelani House also provides weekly sessions 
on health issu~s .related to pregnant and parenting women. The Public Health Nurse also sees that each client 
finds a primary health provider. All of these services are intended to present differing integrated approaches. 

Methadone. · . 
Methadone Maintenanee is apcepted, utilizlng methadone providers as referring agencies. Clients are 
accompanied by staff on a weekly basis to pick up their Metna.done "Take Homes". "Take Homes" are $tored 
on site in the locked medicine cabinet. Program staff will ~ssist the client in the self-administration of their 
methadone. 

Family Groups 
The Family Counseling Program consists of two components, individual family counseling, and group 
counseling and/or workshops. The individual family counseling is a time for the family member and .the client 
to discuss their concerns, and to learn how they can best support each other. Topics include: Facts aQout 
·Drug Addiction; Living in Recovery; Parenting Skills; Co-Dependency and the Family Unit; Under$tanding 
Narcotics Anonymous and Alcoholics Anonymous 12 Step Philosophy; concerns of Grandparents and other 
relatives who are parenting; and more. · 

Case Managernent Svstem 
A referral system has been established for women· in the program requiring services from other community 
based organizations. Case Management conducts and documents one-to-one counseling sessions, referrals 
and monthly evaluations of client's progress. The Case Manager and the client develop an individualized 
treatment plan. These treatment plans are reviewea weekly and/or as needed. 

Nurturing Parenting . 
Jelani, Inc. has recently trained staff to facilitate the Nurturing Parenting· Program, an eviden~ (?ased 
curriculum. The Nurturing Parenting Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatr:nent and Recovery is a 
group-based program that assists parents in strengthening their own recovery, facilitating recovery within their 
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families, and building a nurturing family lifestyle. The goal of this program is to nurture parents, thus enhancing 
parents 'ability to nurture their children. "Nurturing Parenting" is scheduled weekly at Jelani House. 

Drug Education for Pregnant and Parenting Women 
Jelani House provides staff facilitated drug education, smoking cessation al)d relapse prevention workshops. 
Community based organizations are also invited to provide drug/health education. 

Education and Support Groups Addressing Familv Violence. Abuse. and Neglect: 
Through parenting classes and group structures, Jelani House provides specific curricula regarding family 
violence, child abuse, neglect, and sexual abuse. This education focuses both on the process of past 
experiences of the client and the prevention of family violence in the future. 

Domestic Violence 
This is an ongoing eighteen-week workshop, combined with role-play and discussion. Each eighteen-:week 
session begins with a pre-test and ends with a post-test. During the eighteen-weeks, clients are asked to 
present (at their own discretion) a violence autobiography. The purpose of this group is to identify earliest 
recollections of violence, patterns of abuse and solutions for .ending the violence. 

Familv Violence 

Jelani, Inc. as an agency attempts to address violence on a family level through various case management 
efforts. Case conferences are an integral part of this process. In addition to addressing violence between 
signifiC?ant others, we also attempt to mirror how domestic violence affects the children within the family. We 
create this through role-play, observation of children's behavior and reaction to certain situations in the house. 
We use corrective measures to end the violence within the family and rely on various referral services. 

Child Protective Services (CPS) 
Jelani, Inc. has a memorandum of understanding with the San Francisco Department of Child Protective 
Services. Through this linkage, Jelani, Inc. provides a family reunification program. Services ihClude but are 
not limited to; coordination and supervision {if required), of visits, including coordination with foster parents; 
child developmental serviees; and family court representation. 

Housing 
The case manager assists in guiding the family through the various housing services and agencies such as 
Section 8, Shelter+Care; and transitional housing programs. Once a client has decided upon a living situation, 
the case manager visits the site to make sure it is clean, well maintained and safe for children. The Case 
Manager and Program Director also advocate for and provide case management that targets any lingering 
barriers to accessing housing, like bad credit and poor rental history which are frequently a concern for low 
income families. · 

Children's Services: 

Initial Assessment 

Jelani House utilizes the services of Homeless Children's Network (HCN) for mental health referrals for 
children. A Childcare Consultant from HCN is available on site 8 hours a week. The childcare department is 
designed to provide treatment accessibility for women with children, to provide children exposed to drugs with 
therapeutic care, and to provide women with the experience and education needed for optimal parenting skills. 

The Childcare Department staff of Jelani Inc. is trained in Early Childhood Education. The Department prides 
itself on its developmental motto: "education with care". Our staff assists the clients in linking the parenting 
theories of their classrooms to hands- on, everyday life experiences. Their main goal is to empower and 
educate thE;I parents to 'establish a supportive, stable environment in which their children will thrive and grow. 
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THE INFANTS come to us from a variety of sources; directly from the hospitals, court mandates, stipulations 
for placement by Child Protective Serviees, and voluntary parent. enrollments. When they arrive, we provide 

. follow-up medical support and developmental services to promote gross motor and fine motor skllls 
development. The infants are assessed on a monthly basis, when deemed appropriate; outside referrals for 
special needs are arranged. 

THE TINY TOTS are children who require a large amount of time to interact with their environment in a hands
on fashion, When they have mastered the ability to walk unaided they ugraduaten from the nursery to the Tiny 
Tots Room. ln·thls new setting, the focus is to assist the children in gaining a more defined sense of hand - eye 
coordination and improved gross motor skills and prepare them; by scaffolding or preparing for the next task 
such as potty training. 
THE TODDLERS are the next.set of children on the ag,e ladder. These children require spac.e to run, have 
rough and tumble play and begin to experiment with reality vs. make-believe. They have nioved from mainly 
fine tuning their large muscles into more fine-motor and cognitive development. 

THE PRESCHOOLERS are the children who should be at least 1 % years away from entering Kindergarten. 
We provide these children with a solid foundation of basic skills to ensure later success upon their entry into a 
formal education setting. 

Each child in the program is assessed and an indiviqualized treatment plan is developed for tlim/her. Through 
play activities, art and music therapy, the children learn more about their own feelings and how to cope with 
their environment. For preschoolers, the treatment setting is likely to be the child's first experience. in a stable 
supportive environment. 

The Childcare Department plans the children's activities and playtime schedule. This includes individual 
attention and supervised interaction with their mothers. (e.g;, mother-child bonding, rneals and outside 
activities). Childcare staff has been trained in Infant Massage Therapy. Weekly sessions are scheduled for 
Infant Massage and Structured Bonding for mothers/babies/older children. 

Phases of Treatment (AdultsJ 

There is a 10 day orientation followed by several phases in the 6-9 month minimum residential portion of the 
program. 

Phase I 
Each woman will immediately be. assigned to a Case Manager to oversee and coordinate treatment choices. 
Priority issues to be addressed will include medical needs and reunification requirements. 

Phase 1 lasts 75 days depending on Individual growth and motivation. The client's primary task during Phase I 
is to begin to gain an understanding of herself, her behaviors and attitudes. The clients are not allowed visitors 
or outside communications (letters and phone calls} until they have completed 45 days of Phase I, except for 
probation ·officers, employment specialist, lawyers, 'medieal appointments, etc. The first 45 ·days Is called "non
com" = non~communication (exceptions are made based on individual needs and treatment planning}. 

Phase I Addresses: 
1. Breaking away from old life-style patterns. 
2. Examining and alleviating negative behavior and attitude. 
3. Becoming aware of feelings. 
4. Defining .and working on short-term goals. 
5. Becoming acquainted with the 12 Step program. 

Phase I/ 
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Phase II lasts 75 days depending on individual growth and motivation. Clients in Phase II continue to focus 
their time and energy on self-examination. Clients in this phase examine: 

1. Responsibility of job duty assigned. 
2. Pressures felt with parenting. 
3. Beginning to trust ones-self and others. 
4. Being able to identify and express different feelings. 

Aftercare Phase 

Clients in the Aftercare Phase continue to work inten~ely on themselves after they leave the residential 
component of the program. Their individual Case Management contin'ues to include plans for employment 
and/or education if not yet implemented, onsite childcare, continuation of therapy, and medical services. 
Clients in the 90 day Aftercare Phase examine and explore; · 
1. Personal and programmatic responsibilities. 
2. Pressures experienced when outside of the facility. 
3. Self and interaction with extended family members. 
4. Relationships with the community 

d.) Exit Criteria: 
Successful Completion Criteria: 
Success will be measured by any combination of the following; stabilization and medication compliance, 
improved physical and mental health, completion of treatment plan goals, locating an AA/NA sponsor and 
attending a minimum of four meetings per week, locating housing and childcare, entering school, attaining a 
job or entering job training. 

·Aftercare Phase 

In the Aftercar.e Phase, clients begin to focus on their post exit goals and objectives, while still remaining active 
in the program. Aftercare Phase explores: 

1. Solidifying entry plans (i.e., housing, training program, employment, finances, support groups and therapy, 
etc.} 

2. Dealing with pressures encountered within society. 
3. Dealing with disillusionment. 
4. Going into the community regularly while still in treatment. 
5. Defining and working on long-term goals. 

After Care Planning 

The case manager works closely with the client regarding re-entry into the community including outside 
supports, such as; AA/NA Sponsorship and 12 Step meetings. 

Clients who complete the program have access to weekly meetings and support groups. Jelani, Inc. staff 
maintains contact with the families for one year, providing support and monitoring of basic needs of both the 
mother and their children. 

Follow-up plans include periodic drop-ins for contact and information sharing wit.h staff members and if 
necessary, scheduled counseling sessions. 

Relapse Policv 

1. Graduates who are in need of returning to the program because of drug-related problems will be accepted 
based on the availability of bed space. 
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2. Graduates who request to return to the program for support and assistance will be placed on a contract 
and given case management. Graduates will be r~valuated and given a new treatment plan. Graduates' 
stay will be no less than ninety days, but no more than six months. 

3. A graduate has the optl'on to join aftercare groups twice a month with a sobriety requirement. 

e.) Program Staffing: 
Treatment staff is mandated at a minimum to be certified as Substance Abus'e Counselors or in the process of 
·receivil')g their certification. Jelani House employs one (1) primary Case Manager who is Involved in the 
treatment plan'ning, one-on-one counseling, and gr9up coun~eling. Swing shift staff Is Involved in evening 
support including groups and one-on-one counseling if necessary. Night shift staff Is Involved in morning 
support including check-in a·nd one-on-one counseling if nec~ssary. Crisis lntetvention is provided by all 
trained Case Management and counseling staff under the supervision of the Program Director. 

All staff is supported in attending trainings on the topics of Boundaries, Dual Diagnosis, Mental Health 
Symptomatology, Domestic Violence, Group Counseling, and ·stress Management. All Jelani, Inc. staff is 
required to obtain 18 hours of trarning per year. These training hours can also be used for initial and rene~I 
of substance abuse certification. 

Internship Program 

Jelani Inc. has an Internship program that provides·supervision to MFT interns. 
These interns provide therapeutic interventions with our clients and their children 

7 .) Qbjectl.ves and Measurements 

A. Required Objectives 

:> "All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained In the 
CBHS document entitled Performance Objectives FY 14-15 

B. Individualized Program Objectives 

B.1: During Fiscal Year 2014-15; at least 60% of discharged clients will have successfully 
completed treatment or will have left before completion with satisfactory progress. 

Data source: 
CBHS CalOMS discharge status field. 
Case Manager discharge documentation. 

Client Inclusion Criteria: 
Clients discharged between July 1, 2014 and June 30, 2015. 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective ·w111 be evaluated based on data submitted between July 1, 2014 and June 30, 2015. 

B.2: During Fiscal Year 2014-2015, 60% of discharged clients will sh9w a reduction In the frequency 
of alcohol and other drug use compared to entry level baseline as measured by counselor 
observation and test results documented In program records and individual case notes. 

Client Inclusion Criteria: 
Clients discharged between July 1, 2014 and June 30, 2015. 

'Data Source: 
.Case notes and program documentation 
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Program Review Measurement: 
Objective will be· evaluated on a monthly basis with Program Director. 

B 3: Health Interventions: Interventions to address health issues: 

Metabolic and health screening 
. Metabolic screening (Height, Weight & Blood Pressure) will be provided for all (100%) behavioral health 
clients at intake and annually when medically trained staff and equipment are available. 

Primarv care provider and health care information 
All (at least 95%) clients and families at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, verify 
who the primary care provider is and when the last primary care appointment occurred. 

Active engagement with priinarv care provider 
100% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an identified primary care 
provider. 
Data Source: Individual case notes and on-site Public Health Nurse Records. 

8.. Continuous Quality Improvement 

"Quality Assurance and Continuous Quality Improvement requirements will be addressed in the CBHS 
Declaration of Compliance." 

9. Required Language: 
NIA 
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1. Program Name: Jelanl Family Program 
Program Address: 1638-40 Kirkwood Avenue 

relephone: 
Facsimile: 
Program Code: 

San Francisco, CA "94124 
(415) 6'11-1165 
(415) 970-043Q, 
38502(adults) 38505(chlldren) 

2. Nature of Document 

D New 181 Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement 
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Jelani, Inc. 's goal is to provide a safe and welcoming· environment where families can recover from· the 
harmful effects of substance abuse. 

4. Target Population 
The target population for this program is couples and single fathers' with children, whose primary residence 
is in San Francisco, CA. 

Key target population: . 
> Adult couples with children up to the age of 12 years old. 
> Adult single fathers with children up to the age of 12 years old. 
> Low income, unemployed, and homeless 

5. Modallty(les)/lnterventlons 
Tbe modality of this program· is family residential treatment. 

The Family Program is a six to nine month minimum (substance abuse) residential-treatment program for 
families. Clients on methadone, as well as those requiring mental health services are welc0me. 

Units of Service (UOS) Description 
(add more rows if needed) 

SA Residential Recovery/ Long Term (over 30 days} 
1.20 FTE x 16 beds x 48 weeks x level of effort 80% 

Total UOS Delivered 

Total UDC Served 

6. Methodology 

Units of 
Service 
(UOS) 

2,322 

Number of Unduplicated 
Clients Clients (UDC) 
(NO_C) 

8&12 

8 

The Family Program is a residential mental health & drug treatment program in a family/community setting. 
This program offers various social, health, support, recovery, mental health & educational services for single 
fathers with children and couples with ctiildren. 

A. Outreach and Recruitment: 
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Jelani, Inc. employs a central Intake Coordinator who is responsible for outreach, recruitment, telephone 
screening, and intake procedures. To reach potential clients, treatment staff along with the Intake 
Coordinator participates in Project Homeless Connect. Recruitment is also incorporated into our work 
with community collaborators. Clients are also selected and identified through self referral and 
interagency linkages. with outreach workers, The Department of Human Services, (CPS) Child 
Protective Services, San Francisco General and St. Luke.'s Hospital and other local perinatal medical -
providers, health centers, the criminal justice system, and behavioral courts such as; Dependency Drug 
Court and 0-3 Court. 

Jelani Family Program with its participation in Avatar and the daily bed count process will notify the 
County of San Francisco of any open and available· beds. 

B. Admission and Intake Criteria: 
The Family Program provides admission to all who come for services, honoring the "Any Door is the 
Right Door" Philosophy. If a family is unable to meet the following criteria, a referral is made; 

1. Families should come to the program voluntarily (however, indi_viduals mandated to treatment are 
accepted). . 

2. Families must come to the program with their children or with reunification potential. 
3. Families should demonstrate a willingness to change. 
4. Families must participate in this program to the best of their ability. 

C: Service Delivery Model: 
1 . The Family Program has adapted the best practices of the original therapeutic community structure to 

accommodate the many issues and diagnoses presented at intake. This community represents a 
structured environment with defined boundaries. It employs community-imposed sanctions, as well as 
earned advancement of status and privileges, as part of the recovery and growth process. Staff 
emphasizes personal responsibility for one's own life and for self-improvement. There is a sharing of 
meaningful labor, so that families make a true investment in the community. High expectations and 
commitment from both fclmiUes and staff support positive change. 

2. The program design is six-nine month minimum with the average length of stay is 8 months. 
3. The Family Program is staffed 24 hours a day/seven days a week. 
4. The Family Program is located in the Bayview Hunters Point district of San Francisco, CA. 
5. Treatment at The Family Program is composed of a combination of case management and individual 

counseling in a community setting. Peer support at The Family Program is supplemented by trained 
staff that provides individual, group and family counseling. Individual counseling is provided a minimum 
of once a week and as requested. 20 hours (minimum) of group drug treatment is provided weekly .. 

6. Jelani Family Program recognizes that recovery is a lifelong assignment. Therefore, the primary 
strategy used to achieve our goal is case management concurrent with assessment and treatment to 
ensure the continued credibility of the treatment plan. Treatment planning begins with screening & 
assessment for Immediate needs followed by referral for; Prenatal Care, Physical/Mental Health, Anger 
Management, and Domestic Violence. Case Management covers recovery issues such as; 
stabilization, skill building, educational/training goals, employment needs, and housing. The focus and 
intensity of treatment is modified to accommodate the realistic and practical treatment needs of families. 

7. Wrap-around services are provided by The Family Program staff on site, by outside providers on site, 
and by referrals as follows: 

Mental Health Services and Treatment 

The ten (10) day orientation phase of the program provides an opportunity to observe and screen each new 
client for co-occurring disorders. If the client is currently receiving therapy and/or medication, a release of 
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information will be requested so that a seamless treatment episode can be created. This would include case 
review With all professionals involved with the client. 

Clients presenting with co-occurring disorders will be supported to their original mental health provider, 
educated regarding medication, and observed for difficulties related to. medication or comfort. 

Jelani. Inc. Clinical Deparlment 
Jelani, Inc.'$ Prog·ram Director oversees the treatment department and conducts a weekly case conferenQe 
where clients are discussed and treatment options explored. Jelanl Inc. also· employs a part-time Clinical 
Supervisor who provides clinical supervision each week to staff along with conducting a weekly Treatment 
Department meeting. This Clinical Supervisor also provides supervision to Marriage and Family interns 
throughout the program. These interns provide therapeutic interventions with the clients arid on.occasion their 
families. 
Case managers co-facilitate a weekly prbcess group and Seeking Safety group .. 

Health Services 
The Department of Public Health/ Maternal and Child Health supports a Public Health Nurse on site, at Jelani 
H,0use. This Public Health Nurse guides the medical department Including screening for medical needs, 
medical education, documenta~ion, staff training and compliance. Jelani House also provides weekly sessions 
on health issues related to pregnant and parenting women. The Public Health Nurse also sees that each client 
finds a primary health provider. All of these services are intended to present differing· integrated approaches. 

Methadone 
Methadone Maintenanee Js acceptable, utilizing methadone providers as referring agencies. Clients are 
accompanied by staff on a weekly basis to pick up their Methadone •rake Homes". •rake Homes" are stored ·on 
site in the locked medicine cabinet. Program staff will assist the client in the self administration of their 
methadone. 

Family Groups 
The Family Counseling Program consists of twO components, individual family counseling, and group 
counseling and/or workshops. The individual family counseling is a time for the family member and the client to 
discuss their concerns, and to learn how they can best support each other. Topics Include: Facts about Drug 
Addiction; Living in Recovery; Parenting Skills; Co-Dependency and the Family Unit; Understanding Narcotics 
Anonymous and Alcoholics Anonymous 12 Step Philosophy; concerns of Grandparents and other relatives who 
are parenting and more. 

Case Management Svstem 
A referral system has been established for clients in the program requiring services from other ·community based 
organizations. Case Managers, under the supervision of a Program Director, conduct and document one-to-one 
counseling sessions, referrals and monthly evaluations of client's progress. The Case Managers and the client 
develop an Individualized treatment plan. These treatment plan~ are reviewed weekly and/or as needed. 

Nurturlna Parenting 
Jelani; Inc. has recently trained staff to facilitate the Nurturing Parenting-Program, an evidence based 
curriculum. The Nurturing Parenting Program for Families in Substance Abuse Treatment and Recovery is a 
group-based program that assists parents in strengthening their own recovery, facilitating recovery within their 
families, and building a nurturing family lifestyle. The goal of this program is to nurture parents, thus enhancing 
parents' ability to nurture their children. "Nu.rturing Parenting" is scheduled weekly at Jelani House. 

Nurturing Fathers 
Nurturing Fathers is an evidenced based program for fathers who are reuniting with or parenting their children. 
"Nurturing Fathers" is held at The Family Program on a weekly sched~le. 
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The Family Program provides staff facilitated drug education, smoking cessation and relapse prevention 
workshops. Community based organizations are also invited to provide drug/health education. 

Education and Supporl Groups Addressing Familv Violence. Abuse. and Neglect: 
Through parenting classes and group structures, Jelani, Inc. provides specific curricula regarding family 
violence, child abuse, neglect, and s~xual abuse. This education focuses both on the process of past 
experiences of the client and the prevention of family violence in the future. 

Women Domestic Violence 
This is an ongoing eighteen-week workshop, combined with role-play and discussion. Each eighteen-week 
session begins with a pre-test and ends with a post-test. During the eighteen weeks, clients are asked to 
present (at their own discretion) a violence autobiography. The purpose of this group is to identify earliest 
recollections of violence, patterns of abuse and solutions for ending the violence . 

. Men's Domestic Violence 
This is an ongoing eighteen week workshop. This workshop attempts to address some of the stigma that is 
prevalent in the male-role belief system. This group identifies the false images that men have been socialized to 
portray. The role of the facilitator of this group is to attempt to mirror false images and support the men in the 
breaking-down of these false images. The above is accomplished through various role-plays, group discussion 
and dynamics. This eighteen-week session begins with a pre-test and a violence assessment and ends with a 
post-test. 

Family Violence 

Jelani Inc. as an agency attempts to address violence on a family level through various case management 
efforts. Although, male and female domestic violence groups are not combined, Jelani Inc. recognizes domestic 
violence to be a family matter and attempts to create a wraparound of family treatment through various case 
management efforts. We maintain a consistency through mutually trained facilitator$ in both male and female 
domestic violence groups. Case conferences are an integral part of this process. In addition to addressing 
violence between significant others, we also attempt to mirror how domestic violence affects the children within 
the family. We create this through role-play, observation of children's behavior and reaction to certain situations 
in the house. We use corrective measures to end.the violence within the family and rely on various referral 
services. 

Child Protective Services (CPS> 
Jelani, Inc.- has a memorandum of understanding with the San Francisco Department of Child Protective 
Services. Through this linkage, Jelani, Inc. provides a family reunification program. Services include, but are 
not limited to, coordination and supervision (if required} of visits, including coordination with foster parents; child 
developmental services; and family court representation. 

Housing 
The case manager as.sists In guiding the family through the various housing services and agencies such as 
Section 8, Shelter+Care, and transitional housing programs. Once a client has decided upon a living situation, 
the case manager visits the site to make sure it is clean, well maintained and safe for children. The Case 
Managers and Program Director also advocate for and provide case management to clear up any lingering 
barriers to accessing housing, like bad credit and poor rental history which are frequently a concern for low 
income families. 
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Jelani Inc. utilizes the services of Homeless Children's Network (HCN) for mental health referrals for children. A 
Childcare Consultant from HCN is available on site 8 hours a week. The childcare department is designed to 
provide treatment accessibility for women with children, to provide children exposed to drugs with therapeutic 
care, and to provide the parents with the experience and education needed for optimal parenting skills~ 

The Childcare Department of Jelani Inc. is trained in Early Childhood Educa~ion. The Department prides Itself on 
its developmental motto: "education with care". Our staff assists the clients in linking the parenting theories of 
their classrooms to hands- on, everyday life experiences. Our main goal is to empower and educate the parents 
.on how to establi~h a supportive, stable environment in which their children will thrive and grow. 

THE INFANTS come to us from a variety of sources; directly from the hospitals, court mandates, stipulations for 
placement by Child Protective Services, and voluntary parent enrollments. When they arrive, we provide follow· 

_-up medical· support and developmental services to promote gross motor and fine motor skills deveiopment. The 
Infants are assessed on a monthly basis, when.deemed appropriate; outside ref~rral~ for special needs ar4!l 
arranged. 

THE TINY TOTS are c,hlldren who require a large amount of time to interact with their environment in hands- on 
fashion. When they have mastered the ability to walk unaided they "graduate" from the nursery to the Tiny Tots 
Room. ·in this new setting, the focus Is to assist the children in.gaining a more defined sense of hand - eye 
coordination and improved gross motor skills and prepare them; by scaffolding or preparing for the next task 
such as potty training. 

THE TODDLERS are the next set of children on the age ladder. These· children require space to run, h1;1ve 
rough and. tumble play and begin to experiment with reality vs. make-believe. They have moved from mainly fine 
tuning their large muscles irito more fine-motor and .cognitive development. · 

THE PRJ::SCHOOLERS are the children who should be 1 % years or less away from entering Kindergarten. We 
provide these children with a solid foundation of basic skills to ensure. later success upon their entry into a 
formal education setting. · 

Each. child in the program is assessed and an iodividualized treatment plan is developed for him/her. Through 
play activities, art and music therapy, the children learn more about their own feelings and how to cope with their 
environment. For preschoolers, the treatment setting is likely to be the child's first experience in a stable 
supportive environment. · 

The Childcare Department plans the children's activities and playtime schedule. This.includes individual 
attention and supervised interaction with their mothers (e.g., mother-child bonding, meals and outside activities). 
Childcare staff has been trained in Infant Massage Therapy. Weekly sessions are scheduled for Infant Massage 
and Structured Bonding for mothers/babies/older children. 

Phases of Treatment (Adults) 

There is a 1 O day orientation followed by several phases in the 6 to 9 month minimum residential portion of the 
program. 

Phase I 
Each client will immediately be assigned to a Case Manager to oversee and coordinate treatment choices. 
Priority issues to be addressed will Include medical needs and reunification requirements. 
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Phase I lasts 75 days depending on individual growth and motivation. The client's primary task during phase I is 
to start gaining an understanding of his/herself, his/her behaviors and attitudes. The clients are not allowed 
visitors or outside communications (letters and phone calls) until they have completed 30 days of Phase I, 
except for probation officers, employment specialist, lawyers, medical appointments, etc. The first 30 days is 
called "non-com"= non-communication (exceptions are made based on individual needs and treatment 
planning). 

Phase I Addresses: 

1. Breaking away from old life-style patterns. 
2. Examining and alleviating negative behavior and attitude. 
3. Becoming aware of feelings. 
4. Defining and working on short-term goals. 
5. Becoming acquainted with 12 Step. 

Phase II 
Phase II lasts 75 days depending on individual growth and motivation. Clients in Phase II continue to focus their 
time and energy on self-examination. Clients in this phase examine: 

1. Responsibility of job duty assigned. 
2. Pressures felt with parenting. 
3. Beginning to trust one self and others. 
4. Being able to identify and express different feelings. 

Aftercare Phase 
Clients in the Aftercare Phase. continue to work intensely on themselves after they leave the residential 
component of the program. Their individual Case Management continues to include plans for employment 
and/or education if not yet implemented, onsite childcare, continuation of therapy, and medical services. 
Clients in the 90 day Aftercare Phase examine and explore; 
1. Personal and programmatic responsibilities. 
2. Pressures experienced when outside of the facility. 
3. Self and interaction with extended family members. 
4. Relationships with the community 

a.) Exit Criteria: 

Successful Completion Criteria: 
Success will be measured by any combination of the following; sfabilization and medication compliance, 
improved physical and mental health, completion' of treatment plan goals, locating an AAJNA sponsor and 
attending a minimum of four meetings per week, locating housing and childcar.e, entering school, attaining a job 
or entering job training. 

Aftercare Phase 

In the Aftercare Phase,.clients begin to focus on their post exit goals and objectives, while still remaining active 
in the program. Aftercare Phase explores: 

1. Solidifying entry plans (i.e., housing, training program, employment, finances, support groups and therapy, 
etc.) 

2. Dealing with pressures encountered within society. 
3. Dealing with disillusionment. 
4. Going into the community regularly while still in treatment. 
5. Defining and working on long-term goals. 
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The case manager works closely with the client regarding re-entry into the community including outside 
supports, such as; AA/NA Sponsorship and 12 ·step meetings. 

Clients who complete the program have access to weekly meetings and support groups. Jelani, Inc. staff 
maintains contact with the families for one year, providing support and monitoring of basic needs of both the 
mother and their children. 

Follow-up plans include periodic drop-ins for coritact and information sharing with staff members and if 
necessary, scheduled counseling sessions. 

Relapse Policv 
1. Graduates who are In need of returning to the program because of drug-related problems will be accepted 

based 011 the availability of bed space. 
2. Graduates wtio request to return to the·program for support and assistance will be placed on a contract and 

given case management. Graduates will be re-evaluated and given a new treatment plan. Graduates' stay 
will be no less than ninety days, but no more than six months. 

3. A graduate who returns due to the use of drugs will forfeit his/her privileges to visit or support participants. 
For ninety days, graduates will be welcome to participate in groups with other participants. 

D. Program Staffing: 

Treatment staff is mandated at a minimum to be certified as Substance Abuse Counselors or in the process of 
receiving their certification. The Family Program employs one (1) primary Case Manager who is involved in the 
treatment planning, one-on-one counseling, and group counseling. Swing shift staff Is involved in evening 
support including groups and one-on-one counseling if necessary. Nlght shift staff !s Involved in.morning 
suppQrt Including check-in and one-on-one counseling if necessary. Crisis Intervention Is provided by. all trained 
Case Management and counseling staff undet the supervision of the Program Director. 

All staff is supported in attending training~ on the topics of Boundaries, Dual D,iagnosis, Mental Health 
Symptomatology, Domestic Violence, Group Counseling, and Stress Management. All Jelaril, Inc. staff is 
required to obtain 18 hours of training per year. These training hours can also be used for initial and renewal of 
substance abuse certification. 

• Internship Program: 
Jelanl Inc. has an Internship program that provides clinical supervision to MFT interns. These 
interns provide therapeutic interventions with. our clients and their children. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

A. Required Objectives 

~ "All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will°be measured, are contained In the 
CBHS document entitled Performance Objectives FY 14-15." 

B. Individualized Pl'.ogram Objectives 

B.1: During Fiscal Year 2014-2015, at least 60% of discharged clients will have successfully completed 
treatment or will have left before completion with satisfactory progress as measured by BIS discharge codes. 
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Data Source: 
CBHS CalOms discharge status field 
Case Manager discharge documentation 

Client Inclusion Criteria 
Clients discharged between July 1, ~014 and June 30, 2015 

Program Review Measurement 
Objective will be evaluated based on data submitted from July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015. 

B.2: During Fiscal Year 2014-2015, 60% of discharged clients will show a reduction in the frequency of alcohol 
and other drug use compared to entry level baseline as measured by counselor observation and test results 
documented in program records and individual case notes . 

. Client Inclusion Criteria: 
Clients discharged between July 1, 2014 and June 30, 2015 

Data Source: 
Case notes and program documentation. 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective will be evaluated on monthly basis with Program Director. 

CBHS' Billing Information System-/ Avatar including day treatment, residential single adult and residential family, 
methadone detoxification and methadone maintenance and exclude residential social or residential medical 
detoxification. CBHS will compute. 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective will be evaluated based on discharges during a 12 month period from July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015 

B.3: Health Interventions: 
Interventions to address health issues: 

Metabolic and health screening 
Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, & Blood Pressure} will be provided for all behavioral health clients ~t 
intake and annually when medically trained staff and equipment are available. 

Primary care provider and health care Information 
All clients and families at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, verify who the primary care 
provider is, and when the last primary care appointment occurred. 

Active engagement with primarv care provider 
100% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an identified primary care 
provider. 

Data source for all of the above will be the individual case noted and on-site Public Nurse Records. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 
"Quality Assurance and Continuous Quality Improvement requirements will be addressed in the CBHS 
Declaration of Compliance. 

9. Required Language: N/A 
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Program Name: Balboa Teen Health Center MH Services 
Program Address: 1000 Cayuga Avenue Room 156 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco CA 94112 
Telephone: 415.469.4512 FAX: 415.337.2135 

· Website Address: www.sfdph.org 

Contractor Address: 150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2800 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94134 
Person Completing this Narrative: Kim Shine, Deputy Director 
Telephone: (415) 468-5100 
Email Address: Lillian.shine@bayviewci.org 

Program Code(s}: RU 38518 

2. Nature of Document: 

D New 181 'Renewal 0 Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 
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• Provide prevention and early intervention behavioral health services includ.ing (1) 
prevention activities that address stigma, and increase awareness of and access to services, 
(2) screening, assessment, short-term crisis and individual/group counseling services to 
students and their families 

• Integrate completely into the student support efforts at Balboa High School provided 
through the San Francisco Unified School District. 

4. Target Population: 
Age: Youth ages 11-19. 
Gender: Male, Female, and Transgender youth. 
Economic Status: low income, general assistance, and unemployed. 
Ethnic background and language needs: Latino, Asian, Pacific Islander, African American, 
Filipino, White, and Mixed Race. Languages: English, Spanish, Chinese 
Zip codes primarily served: 94112, 94134~ 94131, 94124, 94127, 94110. 

5. Modalit (s) lntervention(s): 
Units of Service (UOS) Description 

Mental Health Promotion hour 
1.5 FTE x 40 hours week x 42 weeks x .3352 level of effort % 
Community Client Services 
1.,5 FTE x 40 hours week x 42 weeks x .4683 level of effort % 
Total UOS Delivered 
Total UDC Served 

Units of 
Service 
(UOS) 

789 

1265 
2054 

Number 
of 

Clients 
(Noe} 

1200 
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Contractor: Bayview Bunters Poi. 'oundation 
Program: Balboa Teen Health Center (BTHC) 

Units of SeNice (UOS) Description 

leadership Development 

Outreach and Engagement 

Screening and Assessment 

Crisis Intervention 

Training and Coaching 

Mental Health Consultation 

Individual Therapeutic Services 

Group Therapeutic Services 

Total UOS Delivered 

Total UDC Served 

Prevention and Strategies: 
Youth N= 900 
Adult N= 244 
Total UOS = 789 

Units of 
Se Nice 

200 

125· 

2SO 

so 

120 

129 

1000 

180 

Leadership Development (MHSA Activity Category) 

Number of 
Clients 

20 

1200 

250 

20 

10 

50 

143 

so 
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Unduplicated 
Clients (UOC} 

1200 

(1) Youth Advisory Board (YAB): The behavioral health team will work with BTHC's Youth Advisory 
Board (YAB) and coordinator to (1) train peer advocates/educators and (2) review/update power 
point presentation and other outreach materials that (a) address the issue of stigma related to 
youth accessing BH services, (b) educate on minor consent and access to services, and (c) present 
several behavioral health issues common to our target population with support options. 

Timeline: July 2014- June 2015: ongoing peer development and training 
UOS: 200 hours leadership development - youth training/development 

Outreach and Engagement {MHSA Activity category) 
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(Z) YAB outreach and engagement: Supports the clinic's Health education curriculum in which the 
YAB will work with BTHC Health Education staff to provide education for all 9th graders at Balboa and 
.other high schools; topics include minor consent laws, access to services for youth, anti-stigma 
r:nessages as it relates to youth and BH services, adolescent relationship abuse, and other relevant 
topics. 
The YAB will also reach other students through school community eyents and BalTV. 

Timellne: August/September 2014: revisions to curriculum as needed 
October: train.teachers and youth outreach workers district-wide 
October - June: implement curriculum 
UOS: 66 hours outreach and engagement (20 classes X 1.5 hours for each class} 

(3)ELL class presentations: Balboa High School has ~ significant number of stud~nts who are newly 
arrived to the United States and San Francisco. Most ~re just learning English, have not acculturated 
to this country, and some have suffered significant trauma in their lives. Bilingual staff (Spanish, 
Cantonese), will work alone or in collaboration with bilingual youth from the YAB to make 
presentati~ns in ELL classes. Purpose includes supporting positive acculturation, Identifying any issues 
of concern which may lead to an ongoing lunch group or identifying students interested in individual 
assessment and early intervention serviC:es. 

Timeline: August 2014: Review curriculum, update and modify as needed. 
September 2014-June 2015: offer curriculum in all ELL classes 
UOS: 24 hours outreach/engagemerit (8classesX1.25hours+16 hours prep) 

(4) Parent Outreach/engagement: BTHC staff will work with parent liaisons at Balboa 
High School to inform parents of services available through BTHC and to engage them in planning 
activities throughout the year; this may include attendance and presentations at monthly school 
Parent".' Teacher-Student Association (PTSA) meetings and utilizing the PTSA newsletter to send out 
information and elicit feedback on a monthly basis. 

Timeline: September 2014-June 2015: 
UOS: 20 hours total 

(5) Parent workshops: BTHC staff and YAB will offer periodic workshops on issues.cogent to 
adolescent development and parent roles in positive interventions and support. These workshops will 
help parents to understand normal adolescent development, identify issues impacting positive 
development, and address parental roles in limit setting, boundaries and consequences. With 
assistance from the· YAB, these wor~hops may also offer help in increasing communication between 
parent and child. 

Timeline: September 2014-May 2015: offer a minimum of 3 workshops as determined by BTHC staff, 
BHS administration and parent liaison. 
UOS: 15 hours {3.2-hour presentations+ 3 hour prep. for each workshop) 
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Screening and Assessment (MHSA Activity Category) 

(6) Screening: 150 youth 
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Any student can self-refer for behavioral health services at BTHC. However, students are most often 
referred for screening and assessment by someone other than themselves including a friend or 
parent, school faculty, intra-clinic referral, or from another a·gency or school. Behavioral health staff 
meets with the student to screen (identify issues) and assess (determine level of need for 
intervention). During the assessment phase, staff also determines whether the client meets criteria 
for minor consent or requires parental consent to continue to treatment phase. 
When indicated, parents and/or other family members may be requested to participate in services 
with their cl'\ild., In these cases, the family will be asked to come in for an assessment visit which may 
lead to an agreement for time limited treatment. 

Timeline: July 2014 -June 2015, services are ongoing 
UOS: 150 hours screening (150 youth/families X average 60 minute screening) 

(7) Assessment: 100 youth will be assessed for services 

Timeline: services are ongoing July 2014-June 2015 
UOS: 100 hours assessment services (100 youth X one hour) 

Crisis Response (MHSA Activity Category) 

(8) Crisis Intervention: will be provided as needed; this may include both individual and group 
services; 
Timeline: services are ongoing August 2014-June 2015 
UOS: 50 hours crisis intervention (20 youth X 2.5 hours average time spent/client) 

Training and Coaching (MHSA Activity Category) 

(9) Training Seminar: training/client consultation seminar for postgraduate interns and staff; 
training focus on treatment modalities, specific client presentations, minor consent, ethics, working 
with families, etc 

Timeline: August 2014 - May 2015 
UOS: 90 hours training and coaching (30 seminars @ 2 hours each + 1 hour prep each seminar) 

(10} BTHC Behavioral Health Staff will participate in an All CHPY Conference/Consulting Group 
which will include mental health providers from alt CHPY sites. 

Timeline: July 2014-June 2015: provision of monthly consult group 
UOS: 18 hours training and coaching (6 groups at 2 hours each plus 1 hour online prep per group) 
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{i1) Faculty/staff training: BTHC behavioral health staff will provide education and information to 
Balbo~ faculty and administrat~on on topics including CPS reporting and follow-up, suicide 
prevention, and identifying youth with behavioral health issues ~nd successful referral to clinic 
services. This wlll occur periodically through faculty/staff meetings. 

Timeline: September 2014-June 2015: a minimum of three presentations will be made to.Balboa 
faculty and staff as determined by BHS Principal and BTHC Director 
UOS: 12 hours (3 one hour trainings+ 9 hours preparation) 

Mental Health Consultation (MHSA Activity Category) 

{12) Staff Ce>nsultatlon: these services Included staff partldpatlon In school-based meetings such as 
Student Success Teams and other student oriented meetings. Staff will also work with individual 
teachers or other agency staff on behalf of client/family needs. Staff will attend a minimum of 40 
school-based meetings and consult with a minimum of so adults. 

Timeline: September 2014-June 2015: services are ongoing 
UOS: 50 hours group consultation (25 meetings X 2 hours each} 

UOS: 50 hours individual consultation (100 individual consults X 30 minutes average) 

Early lnterven~ion·services 
Y~uth N= 150 (125 individual, 50 group with duplication) 
+ Family ·members/Other Adults as indicated 
UOS= 1180 

Individual Therapeutic Services (MHSA Activity category) 

(13) Brief indlvidual/famUy therapy: utilizing motivational interviewing, CBT, brief therapy, and 
systems theory, a minimum of 100 youth will access Individual and family services 

UOS: 1000 hours individual therapy/counseling (125 youth/families x average 6 one hour sessions plus 
average 2 hour charting time per youth - includes youth already screened/assessed from prior year) 

Group Therapeutic Services {MHSA Activity Cat~gory) 

(14) Groups: High School/ Various: This year BTHC will offer a minimum of 3 group series to meet 
student needs as determined· by student feedback, BHS faculty and staff Input, and clinic capacity. 
UOS: 180 hours (60 groups x 3 hours group/prep/char.ting) 

6. Methodology: 
A. The services of Balboa Teen Health Center are targeted to youth that live and/or go to school in the 
Southeast Sector of San F,rancisco, particularly the students of Balboa High School. In order to promote 
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services and recruit participants, BTHC maintains an active role in school events in the central quad. 
Additionally, as a component of the Comprehensive Sexual Education conducted by BTHC health 
educators annually with all Balboa HS freshmen, students are given tours of the clinic which include a 
description of the services available and a Q and A session with Clinic staff. The Balboa Teen Health 
Center has a Youth Advisory Board (YAB) which is comprised annually of 12+ students from Balboa High 
School. YAB members play a very active role in developing and implementing the outreach and 
engagement components of the BTHC Outpatient Behavioral Health Program. YAB.members provide 
classroom interventions in collaboration with BTHC health educators, presenting on issues including 
minor consent and mental health counseling. The YAB also provides a vital sounding board for Behavioral. 
Health staff, providing general feedback on services provided and ideas for how services could be made 
more youth positive and accessible. 

B. Eligibility criteria for YAB membership: (1) brief written application; (2) interviewed by current YAB 
members who vote on new membership with Coordinator input. 

Eligibility for Peer Resources: every school year, students in PULSE/peer resources self-select to work 
with BTHC staff on. a particular health topic after hearing a pitch from BH Services staff. 

lntake·criteria for individual and group services: services are available to any SFUSD student ages 12-19; 
whether students are self- referred or referred by someone else, all are screened and assessed, and for 
those youth who consent to services, goals are developed by mutual agreement between client and 
counselor. 

C. BTHC is open Monday - Friday between the hours of 8:30 am and 5 pm; as needed, services may be 
offered later in the evening to accommodate family involvement. Direct ser\tices are provided in clinic, in 
classrooms, and in some instances in the community. Outreach and engagement services are provided 
through use of social media (Ba ITV, school loop, web-based, etc). BTHC has made considerable efforts to 
develop a truly multidisciplinary team that provides a seamless, comprehensive system of care for clients 
which includes: 

• Warm handoffs between disciplines including utilizing a behaviorist model in 
primary care, which tends to work equally as well with health education. 

• 'Use of weekly all-staff client review so that medical, behavioral and education staff 
can all contribute to treatment plans, and share information to support client 
success. 

• Close working relationships with Balboa High School faculty and Administration 
(the most sjgnificant referral source for BTHC's programs) 

• Single point of intake- whichever discipline students' access first completes the 
preliminary steps for intake (i.e. consents singed, HIPPAA signed, psychosocial 
history completed, etc.) so that this process does not need to be repeated if a 
client accesses several services. 

Linkages: Collaborative relationships are in place to provide additional services for specific 
populations including: 

• RAMS-provides periodic services targeting A/Pl youth at BTHC. 

• Huckleberry Youth Programs and Larkin Street Youth Services - access to 
supportive housing and other services 
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• Urban Services YMCA- partnership offering substance abuse prevention and 
treatment services for Denman and Balboa students 

D. Youth will' show readiness for discharge by successfully completing treatment plan goals 
which may include (1) successful strategies for dealing with stress and mental h·ealth issues 
in the family or with peers (if identified), (2) increased school atten·dance, participation (3') reduced risky 
sexual behaviors and increased safer sex practices for those youth who identify as sexually active, and (4) 
Improved health habits as compared to baseline measures particularly related to nutrition, sleep, 
exerclsei and mood .. successful completion may also be tied to youth's ability to follow through and 
engage in other services he or she is referred to, to support and maintain positive life changes. 

E. BTHC Behavioral Health Services staff.Include~ 3 full tlmeMFT mental health/substance abuse 
counselors, 3 MFT Graduate Interns, 1 Americorps member, 1 full time Health Educator, and one part 
time Health Educator. Outreach and Engagement and Leadership Development activities are .conducted 
by all BH Services staff. Cri.sis Intervention and Screening and Assessment are provided by staff MFTs and 
Graduate Interns. Training and Coaching are conducted with the participation of all staff. Mental Health 
Consultation is provided by staff MFTs, secondarily by MFT Graduate interns. lndividua·I and Group 
Therapeutic services are provided by staff and intern MFTs. Funding for this program includes, in addition 
to MHSA, funding from th~ California Wellness Fo1,mdation, the Metta Fund, and City General Funds; 
MHSA does not support health education staff or the AmeriCorps member . 

.tvstems Traniformation Methodology: 

jMHSA +I 1. One of the primary MHSA tenets is consumer partidpatlon/ engagement. Programs must 
identify how participants and/ or their families are engaged in the development, 
implementation and/ or evaluation of programs. This can include peer-employees, advisory 
committees, etc. 

Consumer/Participant Engagement in program developme'nt/implementation/evaluation: 
A. Youth Advisory Board - support. peer outreach and engagement, delivery of significant services, 

and program evaluation (youth are paid a stipend) 
B. Annual CBHS Client Satisfaction Survey - all therapy clients (individual and group) are offered 

opportunity to complete 
C. Active participation In monthly PTSA meetings allow us to engage parents and obtain feedback on 

what services they want, how best to deliver 

jMHSA +I 2. Efforts to improve se:cvice coordination result in a seamless experience for 
clients. 

As stated earlier in GC., BTHC has made a concerted effort over time to create a 
multidisciplinary team that can provide a seamless, comprehensive system of care for 
clients. As stigma around accessing behavioral health services continues to impinges on 
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youths' willingness to utilize these services, we continue to see significant numbers of 
students coming in with somatic complaints requesting to see "the nurse"; the ability to 
provide a warm handoffto behavioral health staff helps ensure that youth get what they 
need. Additionally, the "single point of intake" as described earlier, reduces redundant 

paperwork for youth and is more consumer friendly. Finally, we have relationships with a 
number of CBOs to provide direct linkages for additional services: for example - we work 
closely with the OMIE Beacon and refer back and forth between Denman, Leadership and 
BTHC around substance abuse prevention and treatment. Huckleberry Youth Programs and 
Larkin Street Youth Services allow us entry into supportive and emergency housing services. 

7. Objectives and Measurements: 
Individualized Performance Objective: By 6/30/15, 80% of gth graders participating in a Youth 
Advisory Board led classroom activity will rate their comfort level in accessing these services as 
moderately comfortable or better as documented in pre and post tests. 

MHSA GOAL: Increased ability to cope with stress and express optimism and hope for the future. 

Individualized Performance 9bjective: By 6/30/15, a minimum of 50 youth accessing early 
intervention services at BTHC will, by self-report post a minimum of 3 sessions, i~entify (1) one or 
more skills they have successfully utilized to reduce stress or other related symptoms, and (2) one 
positive goal they are currently putting time into, as documented in post session tests. 

Participant Satisfaction Objective: 

By 6/30/15, BTHC will receive an average consumer rating of 4.5 or higher for the question "staff 
treated me with respect", demonstrating a high a degree of client satisfaction:. as documented in 
the 2014-15 CBHS Consumer Satisfaction Survey. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement; 
"Quality Assurance and Continuous Qu

0

ality Improvement requirements will be addressed in the 
CBHS Declaration of Compliance." 

9. Required Language: N/ A 
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P'rogram Name: ·Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Comm:unity Improvement fiscal 
intermediary for Community Oriented Primary Care, Dimensions Clinic 

Program Address: 150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2El00 
City, State, ZIP: San Frcmcisco, CA 94134 
Telep~one: 415-468-5100 FAX: 415-468-5104 
Website Address: www.bayviewci.org 

Contractor Address: Michael Baxter, Director, Primary Core Youth Programs 
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 
Person Completing this Narrative: Michael Baxter 
Telephone: 
Email Address: michael.baxter@sfdph.org 

Program Code(s): N/A 

2. Nature of Document: 
D New xD Renewal D Modification 

3. Goal Statement: 
1) To provide appropriate fiscal oversight and management and fu1fi11 all fiscal reporting 

requirements 
2)- To maintain personnel files 

4. Target Population: 
AB an administrative modality, there is no target population. 

For Dimensions Oinic, target population is LGBTQ youth and young adults, ages 12-25 

5. Modality(s)/lntefVention(s) (See instruction on the use of this table): 

As an administrative mod8.lity, there is no target population. This appendix provides funding for the 
following administrative activities: 

• Fiscal oversight and management, all~ reporting requirements, and personnel services 
for staff providing services through COPC, Dimensions Clinic Behavioral Health Services 
funded by DCYF Work Order with funding term 7 /1/14 • 6/30/15 

For Dimensions Oinic; modality is 45 /20-29, comm.unity client services; providing individual and 
group behavioral health services 

UnitJ of Service (UOS) Description Units of Number Undupli-
Service of cateCI 
(UQS) C6ents er.ants 

(NOC) ·(UDC) 
Community Client Services 950 50 -.{~I~;:f~~it1~~~: 
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Total UOS Delivered 
Total UDC Served 

6. Methodology: . 
As an administrative function, policies of both BVHPF and CBHS apply. 
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Dimensions Oinic BH Services will be provided at several sites in the community (Dimensions 
Oinic, LYRIC, The LGBT Center, and LSYS) and during hours that maximize client access and 
utilization. 

7. Objectives and Measurements: 
As an administrative modality, outcome objectives are as follows: 

1) To provide appropriate fiscal oversight and management and fulfill all fiscal reporting 
requirements 

2) To maintain personnel files 

As a community client services modality, outcome objective is: 

1) To provide behavioral health services to a minimum of 50 youth between 07 /1 /14 end 
6/30/15 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
Contract evaluation is the joint responsibility of BVHPF and Dimensions Clinic. 

9. Required La.nguage: 
N/A 
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A. Invo~ces furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form acceptable to the 
Contract J\dmiDistrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization 
!llllllber or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by 
CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments ~ descnbed below. Such paymeµts shall not exceed those 
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this 
Agreement. 

B. Upon the effective date of this Agreement. contingent upon prior approval by the CITY'S 
Department of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each year's revised Appendix A 
(Description of Seivices) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program Budge,t and Cost Reportjng Data Collection 
Form), and within each fiscal year, the CITY agrees to make an initial payment to CONTRACTOR not to exceed 
$1,268,887 which is twenty-five per cent (25%) of the ~eneral Fund and Prop 63 portion of the CONTRACTOR'S 
allocation for the applicable fiscal year. 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered by the 
CITY through a reduction to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR.during the period of October 1 through March 
31 of the applicable fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the CITY all or part of the 
initial payment for that fiscal year. The amount of the initial payment recovered each month shall be c8lculated by 
dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number of months for ·recovery. Any termination of 
this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, will result in the total outstan~ amount of the initial 
payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days follo'\Ving written 
notice of termination from the CITY. 

Compensation for all SER.VICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following manner. For the 
purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds. 
'~Genet?! Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General Fund monies. 

(1) Fee For Servjce (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates): 
Appendices 
B-7 
B-6 
B-1 
B-2 
B.-4 
B-5 
B-4a 
B-3 

· IJ!.voice # 
MOi 
M06 
SOI 
SOI 
SOI 
SOI 
802 
S06 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form acceptable 
to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, based upon the number of units of 
service that were delivered in the preceding month.· All deliverables asso<?iated with the SERVICES defined in 
Appendix A times the unit rate as shown iri the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the invoice(s) 
each month. All charges incurred under this Agreement sball be due and payable only after SERVICES have been 
rendered and in no ·case in ac;lvance of such SERVICES. 

(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures wit,hin Budget): 
Appendices Invoice# 
B-9 M02 
B-9 M03 
B-I2 M04 
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B-8 
B-13 
B-9 
B-4a 
B-10 
B-11 

MOS 
MOS 
MlO 
S02 
S13 
S14 
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CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form acceptable 
to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month for reimbursement of the actual 
costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated with the SERVICES shall be reported on the 
invoice each month. All costs incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have 
been rendered and in no case in advance ofsuch SERVICES. 

B. Final Closinglnvoice 
Fee For Service Reimbursement: 
Appendices Invoice # 
B-7 MOl 
B-6 M06 
B-1 SOI 
B-2 SOI 
B-4 801 
B-5 SOI 
B-4a 802 
B-3 $06 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45) calendar 
days follow:fu.g the .closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those SERVICES 
rendered during the referenced period of performance. If SER VICES are not invoice.d during this period, all 
unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final reimbursement to the 
CONTRACTOR at the close of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to conform to actual units certified 
multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount 
authorized and certified for this Agreement. 

(3) Cost Reimbursement: 
Appendices Invoice # 
B-9 M02 
B-9 M03 
B-12 M04 
B-8 MOS 
B-13 MOS 
B-9 MIO 
B-4a 802 
B-10 813 
B-11 814 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45) calendar 
days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those costs incurred 
during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set 
aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. 

C. Payment shall be made by :the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section 
entitled "Notices to Parties.'' 

2. Program Budgets and Final Invoice 
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A. Progtam Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto. 

Appendix B-01 Methadone Maintenance 
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Appendix B-02 Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosiiig Program 
Appendix B-03 IIlV Set Aside; Routine Opt-Out HIV Screening, 

Counseling and Placement 
Appendix ;e (4a & 4b) Youth Moving Forward 

Appendix B·OS Youth: Services - Primary Prevention 
Appendix B-06 Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health 

Program 
Appendix B-07 Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health 

Progiam for Children 
Appendix B-0,8 Anchor Program · . 
Appendix B-09 Family Mosaic (Fiscal Intermediary) 
ApPc:ndix B-10 Jelani House 
Appendix B-11 Jelani Family Program 
Appendix B-12 Balboa Teen Health Center Behavioral Health Services. 
Appendix B-13 Fiscal Intennediary, Dimensions Clinic 

B. Compensation· 

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the DIRECTOR, in his or 
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The breakdown of costs and sources of 
revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and 
Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum 
dollar obligation of the CITY .und~r the terms of this Agreement shall not exceed Twenty Nine Million Two 
Hundred Fifcy Thousand Four Hundred Sixty Three Dollars ($29,250,463) for the period of July 1, 2010 through 
December 31, 2015. 

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $0 is included as a contingency 
amount and is neither t.O be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a modification to 
this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix ·B, Budget, which has 
been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no paym~t of any portion of 
this .contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget revision has been fully approved 
and executed in accordance with applicable CITY and Department of Public Health laws, regulations and 
policies/procedures and certification as to the availability of funds by the Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to 
fully comply with. these laws, regulations, and policies/procedures. 

(1) For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONT~CTOR shalJ submit for approval of 
the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised Appendix B, 
Program Budget ~d Cost Reporting Data Collection form, based on the CITY's allocation of funding for · 
SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in compliance with the 
instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they 
were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the CITY. 

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated abov~. th.e total 
amount to be used in Append.ix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the contract is as 
follows, not withstanding that for each ~cal year, the amount to 'Ile used in Appendix B, Budget and available to 
CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix. ~ Description of Services, and a Appendix B, 
Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's Department of Public Health 

. based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year. 

July 1, ~010 through June 30, 2011 
July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012 
July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013 
July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014 
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 
July 1, 2014 throughJline 30, 2015 

3/4 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

4,979,847 
5,297,012 
5,851,149 
5,966,386 
5,357,463 

215,619 



July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 
July 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 

Total 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
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$ 50,000 

$1,532,987 
$ 29,250,463 

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and agrees that 
these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to CONTRACTOR. In event 
that such reimbursement is tenninated or reduced, this Agreement shall be terminated or proportionately reduced 
accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to compensation in excess of these amounts for these 
periods without there first being a modification of the Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided 
for in this section of this Agreement. 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in the provision of 
SERVICES. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the maximum dollar obligation of the CITY are 
subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that policy/procedure. 

D. No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from 
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement. CITY may withhold 
payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any material 
obligation provided for under this Agreement. · 

E. In no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

F. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation 
under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in 
the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal 
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum 
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues. In 
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 

4/4 



DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Buc;lget Summary 
DHCS Leger EntifyNUmber: 00341 - --Prepared By/Phone#: LRll8n Shine I 41~100 . Flscal Year: 2~15 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation Date: 7/1/14 
~ntrac:tCM$#: 7013 . Af'ii'E:t"SJrK..ZJ, _Pa_ae_4 ___ _ 

CoiltiactAppendlxNumber:J B-1 I B-2 C -e.;3 · T 8-4 B-6 r a:1 
. Children's 

. Opt-Out HIV Youth Moving, Strengt;iei dng Ai:lult Behavioral Behavforal Health 
Appendix A/Program ~me: Mafn1enance · Dosing -~ lntervenllon Forward . Famlllas Health . Services , 

Provider Number: 383816 383816 383816 383817 383817 3851 3851 
Program Code(s): 38164138163 89163 38163138164 38171 .NIA 38513 38516 , 
FUNDINGTERM: 7/1/14-6130/1~ 7/1/14-6/30/15 7/1114-6/30/.15 7/1/14-6130/15 7/1114-6/30/15 7/1/14-6130/15. 711114-6/30/15 

EI~~-,I.:~1~ ~:.l~:~~~~=.tf~t~~,.Ji·~>lks:';.~';-; ~~-{t,~~f:'w~~::~ .~ , 

891,449' 

I 
187,813 
187,813 

19,006 
1,286.081 

TOTALDPH, 1,286,081 

PH 

134,920 
85,850 

3,651 
247,038 

I 

·-

6.870 
16,451 

.; 

25,000 

25.000 

I 136,9081 
105,245 

J 

63.257 
519,662 ----105.2iit5 

51.9,662 105,245 

.519,662 1 

691,400 
248,525 

584,332 

1.052~1 

1,0.52,716 

,716 

386,590 
35.725 

200.485 

49,747 

472,993 

472,993 

472,99 



DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary 
OHCS Legal EnUl)'Number: 00341 ~ -;-- PraparaclBy7PhOri9#:UllimShlneT41~100 '!seal Vellli: 201 5 

'> 

Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation Document Data: 7/1/14 
Contract CMS#: 7013 Al'Pr=N"PN( Bi ~P-a!l_e_s_-'----

ConlraCtAppendixNumber: B:a B-10 B-11 · ~~ B-12 
Jelanl Family Balboa Teen 

Appendix NProgram Name: Jelanl House · ram Health Center _... ..... ••• 
Provider Number: 380145 3801'45 3851 Pendln 
ProgramCode(s}: 01452&0145S 38502&38505 38518, ···-
FUNDINGTERM: 15 711/14-6/3015 7/1/14-6130115 711/14-6130/15 

303,190 

182,288 
94,645 

711,090 

. 532,520 
§4.488 

528,158 
688;649 

:2.02,209. 
10.557 •. 

85,570 
524 

TOTAL OTHER DPff. FD"DING SOURCES 

------

3,808,861 
1,166,971 

4,975,832 
597,250 

12% 
5,573,082 

32;94% 

138,908 
105,245 

25,000 
303,190 
187.813 
187.813 
182,286 
708,717 

3,562;765 

5,573;082 

5,573;0-82 



DPH 7: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail 

'Contractor Name: BayView Hunters Point Foundation 

Date: 07/01/14 

Fiscal Year: 2014-2015 

1. SALARIES & BENEFITS 

AP'PENlJ/)(13 

Page·6 

Position Title FTE Salaries 
Executive Director 0.80 107,200 
Deputy Director 0.80 88,200 
Executive Assistant 0.80 33,500 
Senior Accountant 0.80 56,600 
AP/Payroll Accountant · 0.80 42,200 
Director of Oinical Services 0.27 24,000 
Director of Compliance 0.13 6,800 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE· BENEFITS 78,592 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 437,092 

2. OPERATING COSTS 
Expenditure Category Amount 

Office Rent . 50,000 
Supplies 30,0.00 
Consultants & Audit fees 60,158 
Insurance 20,000 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS 160,158 

T~TAL.INDIRECT COSTS 597,250 
·(Salaries & Benefits + Operat!ng Costs) " 



DPH· 2: Department of Publlc Heath Cost Reporting/Data Col~tion (CRDC) 
CoiitnictorName: Bayv!eWHunters Point Foundation-- - · - ., 

Provider Name: BaY'!few Huntera Point Foundation - OMM · ; 
Provider Numbef: 383816 1 1 

Oulpatient 
Methadone 

Maintenance 
38164 
NTP-4a·~' · 

Repla::ement Therapy-1Replacemenl Therapy -1~ Th9111PY 
Sei'vice Descrlption:l · M ~ . . _ All Svcs _ AH'~ 

565.757· 
119,195; 
119.195 

12.063 

Appendbc/Page #: . - .. -..- . I 
Document Dale: 711114 

Flscal Vear: .. -- '-
Olllpatlent 
Methadone· 

TOl:AL 

713~500 
434.787 



DPH 3: Salart8S & Beneflls Detail 

Program Code: .;38;::..:.164/38::;.:;,;~163;:;;:;.,._.,,,...,,....,..,,,_._,...,.,.-_..., 
Program Name: Bayview Hunteiw Point Foll:ldatlon - Oulpatlent Me1hadone Maintenance 

Appendix/Pagett- B-1 Page 2 
Data: .?L.!!.11 

TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 . 

Tenn: 7f1/14- llr.D15 Term: 7N/14 • tlrall/1 ll nnn: Term: T.m: Tenn: 
Postlton Tiiie r-11: Salllrles FTE Sallrles FTE Salllrfes . FTE S.larles FTE S.larles FTE Salarfee 

Dlreclor of NarcolJc:s & Substance Abuse 0.69 54900 0.69 54900 

Adminlstratt>e .Asslslenl . ' 0.90 29800 0.90 29800 

Medlcal ReoordslBitlina Tec:linlcilm 0.78 28900 0.76 28900 

lnteke/Bllllna .aerk · 0.85 24.200 0.815 24200 

Nurse Pmcllllon911Phwlcfan o.so 36.000 O.M 36000 - " 
LVNfCoordlnetor 0.59 3VDI 0.59 37500 

Licensed VacaUonal Nurse 2.00 96.400 . 2.00 96400 

Melhadone Coordlnalor 1.00 51100 1.00 !51100 

Counselon! 15.00 119700 l!.00 1&9700 

- -
·~ .. - -

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

Totals: 12.29 $528,SOO 12.29 $523,500 0.00 $0 O.Oo $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

I Emp!oye!! Frf!!Qll 8-flts:I 311%1 185,000 I 35%l 185,000 l I I I I I I I ::::i 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS I s11p1 c: u S713!500] I IOI I --·::!Q [ $01 I -$OJ 



DPH 4: Operating· Expenses Detail 
Ptogram Gode: .... 38_1641 ___ 38_1 .... ~-----------... 

Program Name: ~ayvlew·Hunters Point Foundation -·Outpatient Methadone Maintenance 
Appendix/Page#: S.1' Page 3 

Date: 7/1/14 

Expenditure ~ry ·TOT~ 
Gene~l·Fund 

HMHSCCRES2Z7 _ 

" " .. 
" 

· Tenn: 711/14 • 6130/15 Tenn: 7/1/14- 6/30115 , 

Occupancy; 

Rent 127,980 127.980 " 

UtillHeslteleDhone electricltv. ~ aasl 38;948 .38,948 . -
Building Repair/Maintenance 14,870 14,870 

Materta~ & Suppllesi 

Office Suoolies 13;050 13,050 

"· . Photoconvlna . -
. Pl:fnUng : " . 303 303 

Pmoram Suririfres - -· 
Computer hardware/software 18,007 18,oor . .. 

Genenil Ooenrtlna: 

Tratnlnaistafl' - nt 506· . 506 ... .· . 
. . ..... 

17100 " 
·.· Insurance 17198 

Professional License 14,568 14,568 

Pe.rm its - -
Eauipment Lease.& Malnt.enance 5,463 5,463 ... 

Staff Travel: - .. 
Local Travel .506 506 

Out-of-Town Travel - -
Reid EXDense!! - -

Consultant/Subcontractor: 
:MMlcal Dlreclor: Dr.Alexls w1111ams im $100.aerhr- FY14-15 43,753 43,753· " 

.. 
Medlcal Director: Cstherlne Olsom, MD,' $1.00 oer hr - FY14-15· 43:753 43753 .. 

- -
Other: 

Medical Slllllllkls & Medlcal Waste 01SllOS9148760 38.139 '38.139 

Lab Te!!lflnn 21.244 21,244 

Securltv Services 30754· 30,754 ,_ 

Vehicle ExDenses(lease, aas. reals. & ins.\ 1,416 1,416 

!Advertising " 1.214 1214 

Client Acllvltles 3,115' 3,115' 
...... .. ... ·. 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 434,787 434,787 



I;!; 

SAOnl· 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost· Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Contraclor Name: BayVlew Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name:. Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - JCO 
Provider Number: 383816 

Metfiadone Jail 
Courtesv Dosing 

89163 

12.44 
66 

AppenalxJPag-e #:- e.:.2 Page . I 
Date: 7/1 /14 

Fiscal Year: 2014-2015 

TOTAL 

243,387 
3,651 

,U38 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benallts Detail 
Program Code:..,..89_1_63.,.._..,..,-....-~-.-...,,...._...,...,_._ 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Jall Courtesy Dosing 

Ai'>flei:llflx/Paga #'. ~2 Page 2 
Date: 711/14 

.. General Fund 
TOTAL 

-HMHSCCRES227 

Term: 711114 .15,.__.5 T-: . 711114-.l!l30/15 nnn: Tenn: Tenn: Temr. 
Potllloll THla ..... .......,., ..... 9alllrlff FTE Sallll'fea ,.,., S.larlH FYE Salairles FTE Sallldas .. 

Director of Nlll'COllcs & Substance Abuse 0.15 12000.00 .0.15 . 12000 

Administrative Assistant · 0.10 3310.00 0.10 3310 

Medical RecordalBllllna Technldan 0.24 9130.00 0.24 9130 

tntake/Bllllnll Cllllk 0.15 4 270.00 0.115 4270 .. 
LVN/Coordlnalor OA1 25 Dl!0.00 0.41 26050 

Licensed Vocattooal Nunie 1.00 48,SllO.OO 1.oo 48,680 

; - -
-. -
- - . - -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- . .. 

- - ' 

- -
Totals: 2.05 $103,420 2;05 - $103,420 0..00. $0 0.00 . so 0.00 $0 0.00 so 

I Emplor- FrrngeBeneflte: 30%1 $31.500·1 30%1 $31,500 I I I I I I I I -:::i 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS I --m:t;!!!J r--l13'WOJ I---- SO] c---so1 c $0!• C- WI 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Program Code: 89163 

..,,,....__,~..,..,...~---,,,......,.-,..,,,,--.__,......,.,...~....,......, 

Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Jail CQurtesy Dosing 
Appendix/Page#: B-2 Page 3 

Date: 711/14 

Expendtture Category TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 7/1114 • 6130115 Term: 7/1/14- 6/30/15 Term: Term: Term: Term: 

Occupancv: 

Rent 25090 !1~090 

Utllltles(teleDhone, e1eclrlcltv. watel'. aas l 7.942. 7.942 -
Bulldlna Repair/Maintenance 3,474 3,474 

Materlals & Supplies: 

Office Sunnlies 2,283 2-283 

p na - . 

Prlnttna - -
Prcaram Stmnlles -

Comnuter hardware/soft.ware 2,830 2,830 

General ODer'atlna: 

Tmfnlm:1/Staff Develonment 
: -

Insurance 2,829 2.829 
Professional License 3,971 31"1 

.Pennits - -
Eauloment Lease & Maintenance 1,390 

( 
1390 

Staff Trawf: 

Local Travel 201 201 

Out-of-Town Travel -
Reid Elmlmses -

ConsultanllSubcontractor: 
. Medical Director: AlexisWimams, MD, $100oerhr-FY14-15 15,686 15,686 

. 
-

Other: 

Medical SUDi'llfeB" 8,340 8,340 --
Securitv Services 4,467 4,467 

Vehicle Exnenses llease aas, reals., etc. l 6,949 6,949 

Advertisini:r 198 198 

-

TOTA._ OPERATING EXPENSE 85,650 85,650 



SA On 

DPH 2: Department of Pubfic Heath Cost R~portlng/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Contractor Name: BByv!ew Hunters Point Foundation _ 

Provider Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - AIDS 
Provider.Number: 383816 

250' 

_AppendlxlPage #: . ..- . 
1 Date: -- ·- -

Fiscal Year: 

.TOTAL 



POilf!On Tftla 

Director of Narcotics & Substance Abuse 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

Program Code: .,,38,...1_63138..,.......,1.,.6_4.,....--=-.,....,...=---:-...,,---.,,. 
Program Name: B!Y"!W Hunt~111 Point Foundation -Al~ Opt-Out HIV Early Intervention 

TOTAL 

Tenn:I - 7l1TtFl!l3aM!i 
FTE I Sal-

0.07 5.570.00 

Totl!llS: 0.07 $5,571) 

General Fund 
HMHSCCReS22T 

Term:I Tflf14· 61307'115 
FTE. I Sllll"Mfes 

0.07 5.570 

O.OT $5,570 

Term: 
FTE &lllarles 

o.lio 

AppendlX/Page #". B-3 Page 2 
Date: 7/1/14 

Term: Term:. Term: 
FTE Salaries FTE Saiailes FTE Salris · 

$0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 .0.00 $0 

1 EmployeeF~nefltll: 23%! -H-$f.3001 ·23%f -;1-:aoor--r:=:-- --, r r . 1 r 1 =i 

TOTAL SALARIES& BENEFITS I ss;a7o:J c $6--;870) I SO! I ~ -50] [ $[l [- - El 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Qetail 
Program Code: ... 38_163138_. __ 1_64 ________ _ 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation -AIDS Opt-Out HIV Early Intervention 

Appendix/Page#: B-3 Page 3 
Date: 711/14 

Expendltunr Category TOTAL General Fund ' HMHSCCRES22T 

Tenn: 7/1114 - 6/30/15 Tenn: 7/1/14- 6/30/15 Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: Term: 

Occupancy: 

Rent 2,967 2-M7 

Utllm-tteleohone •. elec!rlf'.llv. water, aas1 1.7.62 1.762 
Buildina Repair/Maintenance -

Materials & Suoolles: 

Office Sun1:11Jes -
Photocol'tvlnn -

Printina -
Proaram Suo1:1lles 1.821 1,821 

Comouter hardwarelsoftllar,e - ' 
Ganeral 0-nitlna: 

T.ra1n1nn1Staff ee~ment 
.. . -· .. 

Insurance -
Professl<>nal license -

Pennlts -
EaulDllHlftt Lease & Maintenance . -

Staff' Travel: .. 

Local Travel - . 
Out-of-Town Travel -

Field Exnenses -
Consultanfl8ubcontractor: · : 

Phelbotomlst: Corina Flores 4 hrs x $18 oer hr n 14-15 5934 5934 

-
Other: 

Lab Tests 2.ee7 r 2.967 

. -
-
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 15,451 1$,451 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC} 
.Appendix/Page..... _ .. -r . I 

Date: 7/1/14 
Fiscal Year: --- • -- --

Contractor Name: BayV!ew Hunters Point Foundation _ 
Provider Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - YMF 

Provkfer Nl.Dllber: 383817 
Youth Movil1g Youth MOving -YoutllMoving 

Forward Foiward Forward 
38171 38171 38171 

Nonres-33 Nonres-34 ecPrev-19' 

Grp lndv SA-Sec Prev Oulreedt TOTAL 

319.497 
136.908 

63,257 

SA On 
--- -

FFS FFS CR 
1,042 3,132 1,256 

SfalfHour Staff Hour Staff Hour 
94.40 94.40 100.00. 
94.40 94.40 100.00 

---

54 90 25 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detall 
Program Code: ..,,38,...1_7..,,.1__,..,,._.,.._~~,,,__,....,,._......,..., 
Prognim Name: Bayv!!w Hunters Point Foundation - Youlh Moving Forwal'd 

Appendix/Page#: B-4 Page 2 
Date: 7/1/14 

No!m43l34 Secf'nv-19 , TOTAL Ga1191111 Fund Geoan!IFund 
HMHSCCRES221 HMHSC<:RES227 

Teim: 711114-6/30{15 Term: 7:c,n4-8J30/15 Tenn: 7(1114 - Of.sJt15 nrm: Tenn: Term: 
Polltlon Tiiie ~ :1111mtes 1'1£ -i:tes FTE :salartea FTE Stllarlas FTE S.l•rles FTE Salaries 

:Prnnr<1m Cllredor 0.40 24AM 0.260 15.860.00 0.140 8.540.00 

ll'ra!lram Mmlnlslralor 0.40 20.100 . 0.260 • 13,065.00 D.1-40 7035.00 

Admlnlstral!Ye Assistant 0.44 141.R'ln 0.288 9.425.00 0.164 5075.00 

Coulllll!lcrs 4.oO 131Allll 2.600 85410.00 1AOO 45990.00 

Olnlcal"'..._.,.,,.. 0.29 241IOO 0.188 •· 15600.00. 0.102 BAm.00 

- -
- -
- - .-

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- .. -
- -
- - . - -
- -

Totals: 5.53 $214,400 3.59 $139.~ 1.94 $75,040 0.00 $0 0.00 so o.oo $0 

I !liifi1oyee Fitnge Liiiiiii:I 36%1 77,'JJJO I 36%l 50,200 I 36"J9l 27,000 I I I I I I =1 

TOTAL SALARIES &BENEFITS I $291,!QOI C ---ft89.660 I I $1oyM!!l I - - $0 I c· --., C:: - SOI 



DPH 4: Opgmtlng Expenses Detail 
Program Code: .... 3_8_17_1 ____ - _____ ....,.. 

Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Youth Moving Forward 
Appendix/Page#: B-4 Page 3 

Date: 7/1/14 

H2ores:i3134 §egfrey..11 
Elipendlture Category TOTAL General Fund General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 7/1/14-6/30l15 Term: 7/1/14-6/30f15 Term: 7/1/14-6/30/15 Term: Term: Tenn: 

Occupancy: 

Rent 79792 75115 4.677 
utlllHes(teleDhone. electrtertv: wale~ aas l 11 401 10.733 668 

Building ReDalr/Malntenance 11,400 10,732 668 

Materials & Supplles: 

Office SUDDlies 4276 4.025 251 

PhotocoDYlna -
Prfntlrni -

Proaram Suoones -
ColTIDUter hardware/software 6,268 5,901 367 

General OP9ratlna: 

TralnlngfStaff Develtvvnent 2,136 2.011 125 

Insurance 3420 3220 200 

F!rofesslonal License 11,400 10.732 -668 

Pennils -
Eauloment Lease & Maintenance 2565 2,415 150 

Staff Travel: 

Local Travel 6412 6036 376 

Out-of-Town Traver -
Field E=.-......s -

ConsultantlSubcontractor: 
AH cover 11 <>Lll'Jaort ;:iervices: FY 13-14, :&~per month 8550 8049 501 

-
. 

Other: 

RecreaUonal/Pro/eCt S• mnlles 
.. 7126 6708 418 

Food for Cllent Activities 4,276 
~ 

"4025 251 

Securltv SeMces 1710 1.610 100 

Advertisina 211 199 12 

Vehicle i::,..,enses tRea. Gas. Ins. Maln.l 11,441 10770 671 

-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 172,384 162,281 10,103 /' 



SA On 

. DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collectlon (CRDC) 
cOlltractor Name:eayv1ew-Hunters POll'ltt=oui1dati<in 

Provider Nam~: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation • PnWeiitlon 
Pro\ifder Number: 383817 

Yotiih Services ~Youth Services - -Youth Servk:eS-
Prevention/ Prevention! Preventionf 

Strengthening Strengthening Strengthening 
Famllle8 . Families Families 

NIA NIA NIA· 
ModelSFC lMHl or Modafitv CSAl:I PrlPrev-13 PrlPrev-12 PrlPrev-15 

- """'' •• •- •n-._ .. 
~lion OlssemlneHon P!Oblem Id's/Referrals 

711/14-6/30115 7/1114-6/30/15 

;~l&"' ""~:.1n~-- "'~. 
$6514641 1115861 869 

6,712 1.199 90 

80;903 14,319 1,074 

40 40 40 

Yoiith Services 
Prevention/ 

Strengthening 
Famllles 

NIA 
PrlPrw-16 

'" 

8;949 

40 

Page 
7/1/14 

2014-2015 

TOTAL 

\lt~,, .. ,,\lt'.~l'l'' 

85,160 
8,810 

93,970 
11,275 
105~245 •• 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benallts Detail 

Program Cqde:..;,Nl.;;.;'A-'-.-~-----..--~~__,... 
Piogram Name: Bayview Hunters Point FoundaUon - Youth Sefvlces Preventlon/Slrengthenlng F.amDles 

Appendix/Page #: B-5 Page 2 
Date:. 7/1/14 

TOTAL General Fund -
HMHSCCReS227 

Tenn: 711114 • 6/30f1D Term: 711114-•<1:<11115 TllTll: Term: T-. Term: 
Position TIUe FTE S11l11rles FTI: S.i.rtes FTE ::illllarfes FTE Salaries FIE Slllllrfes FTE Salaries 

IProaram Olred!lf 0.25 15210.00 0.25 15.210 

AdmtnlslraHve Assfsstant 0.385 12450.00 0.385 12450 

Case Ma- 1.00 35000.00 1.00 l!..'iOOO 

' 

"' 
J 

.. 

' 

Totals: 1.835 $62,660. ·1.635 $62,660 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 so !).00 ' $0 

I empioyeeFr1npB..nts: 36%1 s2z.soo I . 36%J s22.500"T"H I I I I I I I =1 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFrrs I $11!,!!!l I - ~160! I n $!l c~~ ::!!l c------soi f - $0 I 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Program Code;..,,,N,.../A__,,_.,.,..-____ _,,,,_...,....,_.. __ 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Youth Servi~ P'reventlon/Strengthening F 

AppendbcJPage #: B-S·Page 3 
Oat~: . 7/1/14 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
General Fund 

' HMHSCCRES2%7 

Term: 7/1/14 • 6/30/15 Tenn: ·7/1114 - 6130!15 'Fe!'lll: Tenn: Term: Tenn: 

Occupancy: 

Rent 4m 4TTT 
.•1' Ut.Ditles(teleDhona -electrlcllY. watet aas-) · 645 645 

· Bulld{na ReDalr/Malnlenance · 611 611' 

Materials & Supplies: 

Office Snnnfles 218 218 
.... .. . Phntnr.nmilna - . . .. . 

Prinuno -
Proaram SUDDlies -

Computer hanfware/soflwa"3 489 489 

Gen"rat oni.n.tlna: .. · .. ,, '. .. 
Tralnlnt11Sfaff- ,..~nt 

.. -
Insurance 133 133 

Professional License 167 167 
Penni ts - - ·' 

Lease & Malnt:enance· a.a 88 
Staff Travel: .. 

tocaf'Tnivel 133 133 

Out-of-T<>Wn Travel .. 
Field- . 

ConsultantfSubcontractor: 
. . 

-
.• ·:·. -

Other: 

Recreatfonal/Ptolect SuooRes .318 379: 

Food for Client Activities 882 882 

SecurilY Services 38 38 

Advertlsltia 17 17 .. 
Vehicle ~ses CRAO. Gas. Ins. Main.) 234 234 

- . .. 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 8,810 8,810 



SAOnl· 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collectl9n (CRDC) 
ContraclDr Name: BayViewHunters Polnt-Fol.llldation 

Provider Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - AduH 
Provider Number: 3851 

AdUll Behavioral 
Health 

Adult BetiaVioral 
Health 

Adult BefiaVloral 
Health 

38513 38513 38513 
15/f0..S7 15/60-69 

2.67 4.36 
350 5 

2.0 
125 

APJ>eridlxlPage#:- -e::sPage 1 I 
Date: 7/1!14 . 

Ascal Year: 2014-2015 
Adult Behavioral 

Heallh 
38513 

45/20-29 

939,925 
112,791 

1,052,716 

iiil '" 
;,i;;s,572 
154,812 
584,332 



DPH 3: Salarfes & Benefits Detail 

Program Code:.,,365"'"'°".1~3___,.,....__~-...----
Progn1m Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation-· Adult Behavioral H~allh 

Appendix/Page#: B-6 Page 2 
Date: 7/1/14 

TOTAL General Fund 
HMHMCC1'3051ll : 

TMm: 711/14 - S/30/15 Tenn: 7nlf4-8/30f15 Tenn: Term: nnn: T4111n: 
PaemnnTllfe FTI! 8•1arfff FTE .... Blkl9 I'~ salarles FTE Slllarfes FTE Salarles FTE Salartes 

Director of Beh!Moral Heaffh · 0..30 nmn 0.30 22.500 

Director of Narcollc & Substance AtKme 0Jl9 7:200 o.09 V!M 

Director of Cnmnl&lnce & QA 0.20 10100 . 0.20 10100 

Medlcal Reconlll Technlc:lan 0.75 27900 0.75 27900 

,-ftonlsl 0.7~ 24100 0.75 24100 

Medical Olred.or o.so 75100 0.50 75100 

Cffnlcaf SuDerllfsor 0.75 45.000 0.75 45000 

l"""'"""sf/Ucensed 2.00 1MllM 2.00 103800 

The"""stJUnftcensed 3.00 1AA~ 3.00 145200 

CerUlled Subalance Abuse Counselor f.00 34000 1.00 34000 

Psw-t.nin..tst 0.215 7100 0.25 7.100 

Psvchlatrlst 0.30 20300 0.30 20'.WI 
: 

Director af Cllnk:al S«vlces 0.11 9100 0.11 9100 

Totals: 10.00 532,400 10.00 532400 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0-

C Emp!oY!tt Flflli!8-fllll: 30'llt! 1159,000 I 30%! 1~.000 I I I I I I I I I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c - -- 691,4!!!!] [ -----.i1J!!!!l I SO I r --; - -m c------., c::--$01 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

Program Code:..;:385=1..:.;3;__ ____ --------..-
Program Name: Ba}'View Hunters Point Foundation - Adult Behavioral Health . 

Appendix/Page#;. B-6 Page 3 
Date: 711/14 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHMCC730515 

Tenn: 711114-6/30115 Tenn: 711114-6/30/15 Term: Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: 
. 

Rent 144948 144.JWl 

UtllHI ne electrldtv, Wate~ aasl Z7453 Z7453 
Building Re0alr/Maintenance 3,452 3,452 

Materl11ls & Suoalles: 

Office SUDDlles 6.135 6.135 

PholocoDYlna - -
Prlntlna 407 407 

Pmnmm Sunnlles 686 686 

ComDuter hardwmelsoflware - - . 
General Oo'eratlng: 

Tralnlnatstaff Develooment 699 699 
Insurance 30.504 30.504 

Professional License - -
Permits - -

Equipment Lease & Maintenance 6,609 6,609 

staff Travel: 

Local Travel 712 712 
Out-of-Town Travel - -

Field Expenses - -
Consulfant/Subcontractor: 
Intern Stl,_,ds 3 Interns $20.00 oer hr.469.35 hrs. 8.555 8555 
AH CoverlT Succorr 5ervlces $150.oo HrxtiZ.59 Hrs. 9M7 9M7 

- -
Other: 

Vehicle Emense/Gas/Malnten/Realstratlon 2,185 2185 

Client Rlllated E:xnenses 305 305 

Adverttslna 78 76 

Cllent Seivlces/PeedSllDMds 4,794 4794 

Sec•nffv Services 1458 1,458 

- -
- -

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 248,525 248,525 



SAOnl' 

DPH 2: Department of Publlc Heath Cost Reportlng/Dat.J Collection (CRDC) 
Contractor Name: Bayvlj::w Hunters PolnfFoiindation 

Provider Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - ChRdren 
Provider Number: 3851 

lldren's 
Behavioral Health 

Services 
38516 

15110:.57 

irdren's 
BehavtOral Health 

Services 
38516 

15760-69 

4:36 
3 

lldren's 
Behavioral Health 

Services 
38516 

15101-09 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
Program Code: 38516 

Program Name: -=e"'ayv1ew;;......;;-.,H"""u"""nte,.,.....rs-=Po-:1'"'nt'""Fou=n""'"d.,..at1o~n,...-"""c'hlldren'll Behavioral Health Services 
Appendix/Page#: ·B-7 Page 2 

Date: ~ 

TOTAL General Fund 
HMHMCP7511194 

Tenn: 711114 - "'""'16 Term: 7/1/13 • nr..,.u14 Term: Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: 
Po111fon Tlllt ..... SSl&l'le9 FTE - FTE Sal•rfes f:TE Slllarles FTE ssrartes . FTE Salarfes 

-·· 
Director of Behlwloral Hea1111 0.49 36700.00 0.49 36,700 

Dlrectcrofr........Rance &QA 0.15 7550.00 0.15 7550 

Medical Records Tecl1nlclal 0.25 9300.oo 0.25 9~ 

l-..i!onllll 0.25 8020.llO 0.25 8020 -Clln1ce1--- ·--- 0.25 15000.00 0.25 15.000 

""""hlatrist 0.50 52000.00 0.50 52.000 

. lhenn!lst 3.50 171200.00 3.50 171 200 

Director of Cffnlcal Services 0.11 4820.00 0.11 4820 

' 

Tot.19: 5.50. $304,15!111 5.50 $304,590 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

I Emp!oye!FrlnpeBiii9fltii: 27%f 82.000 I 27%1 82,000·! I I I I I I C :J 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS C- $388,S90 I c-·~ c --1 I ----1 [ !!] i.- ro 
./ 



DPH 4": Operating Expenses Detall 
Program Co!Je: 38Al3 
Program Name: ""e,....a-yv!ew~-...H'""u_nt,...e-rs"""P=-o"""lnt..,...,,F"'"o-u-nd..,..a"""ti,...o-n--""'c"""'hlldren•s Behalfloral Health SeMces 

Appendix/Page#: S.7 Page 3 
. Date: 711/14 

'--

Expenditure Category lOTAL General Fund 
HMHMCP751514 

Term: 7/1/14-6/'30l15 Tann: 711113 - 6f30l14 · Tenn: Tenn: Term: Term: 
Occupancv: 

Rent 17799 '17.799 -
Utllltl ~ . e ele<:trlcltv. wete~ aas) 4..715 ·,·'ms 

BUlldlTl!I RepalrfMalntenance 2,051 2,051 

Mater.lals & Supplles: 
' .. 

Office Sunnlles 1-326 1.326 

. -
. PrlnUna 104 104 

Pmanim Sunnlles 820 820 

. Computer hardwiirelsoflware - -
General Operating: 

Tralnlnnf!:ltatf .............,ment 123 123 
Insurance 4,060 4,060 

•. 

Professional License 1.ita 1-48 

Pennlts . -
EqulnrMnt Lease· & Maintenance 984 984 

stat'fTravel: 

Local Travel 185 185 

Out-of-Town Travel - -
Reid ElcDenses - -

Corts~ubcontractor: 
All Cover rr Suppon Services 5100 aer hour 42 hrs. 1722 1.722 - -- -
Other: 

Vehlcle ~,._.,se/Gas/Malntenance/Realsslrallon 433 433 

Client Related e-nses . 492 492 
Advertlslna 246 2"6 .··· 

Books/PubllcaUons 66 66 

Medical i::. .... nes 33 33 , 
Securttv Services 270 270 ' 

Cllent Servk:es/PeerfSU.-.dtt 148 148 

.. 

· TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 35,725 35,725 . . . . 



SAOnl· 

. DPH 2:. Dep~rtment of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Contractor Name: BayviiWHuntersPolnt Fotlndatton 

Provider Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Anchor 
Provider Number: 38A 1 

AncllOfProaram 
38A.13 

15/10-57 

~ 

50,979 



/" 

DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detall 
Program Code: _,.38A.;....;1~3__,,._ ______ __,,...,..._...,,. 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Anchor Program 

Appendix/Pagett. B-8 Page 2 
Date: ~ 

TOTAL MH Rnllgllmllnt Ge'*111 Fund , 
HMHMCC730515 HMHMCC730515 

' 

Tenn: 1n114 - 11r.ow15 · Tenn: 711/14-6r.:Klllll T- 111114 -er...w1s Tenn: nnn: Tenn: 
P081111111Tltle r11: Stl11rletl 1"11: ,..._ FTE Salllrles FTE Slllarles FTE Slllllll!ls FTE Slllllt'IM 

Themolst 1.00 14238 0.22 4334 0.78 9904 

Admlnlstratlw Assistant f.00 11.341 0.22 2143 0.78 9198 

Peer Advocate . 1.00 9.ll!;fl 0.22 1.780 0.78 8.178 

.. 

-
-

Totals: 3.00 $35,535 0.66 $8257 2.34 $27.278 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

I l!mpfoyeeFrfnll!BGnetlts: 26%1 9.z7Tl 21%1 1,1541 28%1 7.5231 I I I I =r::--. - -1 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c- - pg1:ZJ I $10,om I - - -py!1J I. -$01 c----:J!l c=- ··sir1 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

Program Code:_a_aA ....... r~----------- Appendix/Page#: 8-8 Page 3 
Program Name: Ba)'V,lew Hunters Point Foundation - Anchor Program ·Date: 7/1/14 

TOTAL 
MH Reallgnmant General Fund 

Expenditure Category HMHMCC730515 HMHMCC730515 

7/1/14 - 6/30(15 711/14-6/30/15 711 /14 - 6/30115 Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: 

Occupancy:· 

Rent -
Utifltl....ttei..nhone, electrlcHv water, aasl - -

Building Repair/Maintenance -
Materfals & Supplies: 

Office Suoolies 467 467 

PhotoccxiVlng -
Prfntlno -

Proaram SuoDlies -
Computer hardware/software -

General ODeratlng: 

Tralnlna/Staff Devekxlment 

Insurance 100 100 

Professional License -
Permits -

Eauf PIT1911t Lease & Maintenance -
staff Trawl: 

Local Travel -
Out-of-Town Travel -

Field EXDenses -
Con•ultantlSubcontractor: 

-
- -

Other: 

-
-
-
-

·TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 567 567 



- y 

DPH 2: Department of Publlc Heath Cost Repc;nting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
contraClOf' Name: BayView Hi.inters PotritFO\iidation 

Provider Name: Bayyiew Hunters Polnffoundatlon • FMP 
Provider Number: 8957 

Family Mosaic 
Wraoaround 

8957 
Mode/SFC <MH\ or Modalilv CSA\:I 60/70 

Service Oescrfptlon: I Support Exp I Support Exp I Support Exp 

FUNDING.TERM: 711114~6/30/:15 7/1/14.:6/30715 -7/f/14""6130115 

1:1.uoo---- -- - - 50,927 -- 26,153 
3~251 

.Apt:>encfl:XIPage #: B-9 Page 1 I 
Date: 711114 

Fiscal Year; 2014-2015 

TOTAL 

85.080 
3.231 

--·- - - -- ·- - -- ___ ,,___ - HMHMCHGRANTS I I I 29.291 I I I --~-. I 
HMM007-1502 

COSf Pir Unit· Contract Rate 

57 

29,291. 

29,291 

CR 
- ·4,642 
our or 

CRentDay, 
depending on 

contract. 
6.31 
6.31 

) 



DPH 3; Salaries & B-'"9 Detail 

Program Code: ..;:8:;..95;;.;7~...,....-...,.~:--:-...,..,,,---:-,,..--::--
Progiam Name: BayvJ~ Huntens Point Foundallon - Family Mosaic Wraparound 

Appendix/Page#: B-9 Page 2 
Date: ' 7/1(14 

GenenlFand 
Family MONlc SAllHSA 

TOTAL HMHNCP751!194 
Cl!pltalt!d Med..cai HMHMRCGRANTS 
HMHMCP88211CH HMMOO'M402 -

' 
Term: 711/14. e/30/15 Term: 7nt14. t!/3D/15 Term: 7/1/14-8/!0/'15 Tll"lll: 7nn4•..,-...,/15 •wnn: Term: 

. Pasltlan 1Hfll ...... S•IMles ru:: s.iartes FTI! Salarl• . r1c. Salllfles F1E Slllllll'les FTE SalaTfes 

Sr. AcCountant o.so 2.000.00 o.moo 1000 0.5000 1 000.00 

l~n & i:..r.-s ...... 1a11st 1.00 17373.00 0.65 11.617 o.35 5756.00 

Office & Cfalms-JaRsl 1.00 15702.00 0.64 10174 0.36 5'"'19.00 

Business & °""""""' SU091111sar 1.00 23778.00 0.840 ,~ ...... 0.380 .lt148.00 

BVHP Mmlnll!lratlve Aide 0.03 1.304.00 0.03 1304 

Totals: 3.53 $60,157 0.00 $0 2.46 $39,725 1.57 . $20,432 O.Jl(I $0 0:00 $0 

I Empl!IY!! irr1np IMMllta: '41%( $24,1123 I #DIVtoi I se;ooo I 28%! $11,202 ! 28%! $5,121 I I I I . ··--1 

TOTAL SALARIES & llalEFlTS [ --~oso! I se.ooo J c - mi.mt c--:wm I $0] c::-~-$0, 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detan 
Program Code: 8957 

.,,,,...__,,_,..,..,........,...-..,,,,....,_,..,,,,.........,....,.,..~.,,,,..... 

Program Name: Bayv!~ Honters Point Foundation·- Famlly Mosaic Wraparound 
Appendix/Page#: B-9 Page 3 

· Date: · 7/1114 

General Fund 
Family Mosaic SAMHSA 

Expenditure Category TOTAL HMHMCP7.51594 Capltateci Med.cal HMHMRCGRANTS 
HMHMCP8828CH HMM~07-1502 . . 

, 7/1/14-6/30/15 7/1114-6130/15 7/1114-6/30/15 711/14 - 6/30/15. Term: · Term: 

Occunancy: -
Rent 

.. - ·--
Utllftles(lele11hone. electrtcltv. water, aas' -

Bulkffna ReoalrlMaintenSnce - .. 

Materials & SuDDllea: 

Office S• innlies 

na -
-. 

Pdntlna -
Proaram Slll'Xlfies -

Comouter hardware/software .. -
General Onenstlng: 

Trafnlnnn::ttaff D nt. -
lnsural'lce ... - .. 

Professional License -· -
'Perttl1ts . -

Eaulbment Lease & Malntenlinoe 
.. 

, . . . .. ... .• ... 
Staff TravaJ: 

LocarTravel . 
. . . 

Out-of-Town Trawl -
Reid Exnenses . -

ConaultantJSubcontractor: 
-

. .. - . 
.. .. 

Other: 

Wrao Around Services 3.2."11 3231 

-. --
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 3,231 3,231 



SAOnl 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Contractor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - JH 
Provider Number: 3801:45 

15 

Appendix/Page#: B-1 o page 1 I 
Date: 7/1/14 

Fiscal Year: 2014-2015 

TOTAL 

_....!a 
303.190 
182.286 

94,645 
130,969 

711~090 

~n''l'JJ:';J ... ..,-... ..... _ 



DPH 3: Salarles & Beneftts Detall 
Program Code: 01452 & 01455 
Program N~me: Bayview Hunters Pi:Jllitroundatlon • Jelanl t:fouse 

Appendix/Page#: B-10 Page 2 
Date: 7/1/14 

TOTAL, GllllUralFuntf 
HMHSCCRES227 

Tenn: 7t1n4 O n•.~D 5 • Term: 7/1114-~·~"15 T- Tenn: Tllflll:. Term: 
Poefll0n1moo FTE Salllrles FTE - FTE Salaries .. FTE Salarles FTE Salsrles FTE Salaries 

Proaram Director 0.5() 38"""' . 0.50 38500 

0....-atlons Coordlnator 0.50 24.000 0.50 24000 

Childcare SlllM!IVlsor· 0.27 11220 027 11220 .. 
lnll!lke-llat o.eo 20~ 0.ll() 20Mn 

FllCllH.v Coonllrlalor "· 0.!50 21 !'l!n 0.50 21"""' 

T"""'orarv CRnlall S,_.ort 0.50 21 nnn 0.50 21,000 

Earlv Chlldhood Ql!9 Prov. 1..59 4QtlM 1.59 40000 

lnlearated Tx Snedallst · 1.00 44.000 1.00 44000 

Senior Counsekn 3.00 87800 3.00 87800 -
Reslilenllel Counselors 2.40 65400 2.40 65.400 

Resldentlal McPltcr 1.20 . 30nnn 1:20 30'000 

TObils: 11.96 $403,720 11.96 $403,720 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 $0 

I Employee Frf!!p! Benefits: 36%! 144,910 I 36%! $144,910 I I I I I I I I l 

TOTAL SALARIES & BEN!FITS c -f!W!-1 c;-~.e!01 i--::m r----ro c=- -- '!l c=---,!!] 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detall 
Program Code: 01452 & 01455 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters PolnfFOimdatton--: Jelani House 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
General Fund 

HMHSCCRES227 

7/1/14-6130/15 7/1114-6/30/15 Tenn: 

Occupancv: 

Rent -· 
Utllltles(telelihone electrlcltv, ~ a21sl 51,902 51.902 

Bulldlna Repair/Maintenance 5,540 5,540 

Materials & Supplies: -
--

Office Suoolies - -
p . na - -

Prlntlna & Renrnttuction - -
Proi:iram SurinUes ~ -

Commrter hardware/software - -
General 0-ratlna: -

Tralnlna/Staff Dsvelonrnent - -
Insurance 20150 20,150 

Professional Ucense 5860 5,860 

Permits - -
Eaulpment Lease & Maintenance 1,440 1,440 

Staff TnMll: -
Local Travel " -

Out-of-Town Travel - -
l - Field &nenses - -

Consultant/Subcontractor: -
Cllnlca1 ol~r.: Heather Brawn $50 x 3.33 hrs month x 12 mos. 1380 1380 

- -
- --

Other: -
- -
- -
- -
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 86,272 86.272 

Appendix/Page#: B-10 Page 3 
Date: 7/1/14 

Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: 

. 
. 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Contractor Name: Bayvie\y Hunters Point Foundation . . 

Provider Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - JFP 
Provider Number: 380145 

Aps)endlXIPig:=~---~"~;f,~~e~1 I 
Flscal Year: 2014-2015 

TOTAL 

597,008 
71,641 

668,649 



DPH 3: Salarfes & Benallts Detall 
Program Code: 38502 & 38505 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point FoundaUon - Jelanl Family Program 

Appendix/Page#: B-11 Page 2 
Date: :filM 

I 

TOTAL Gener:a1Ful1d : 
tfMHSCCREs227 

T11n11: 7/1/14- ll/30i16 Term: 7n/14-6130/16 Term: Term: TMm: Tenn: 
Posltlan Tiiie .. £ .. Sal11r1Gs· FTE --a FTE Slllllrflls FTE S.larles FTE . Salaries FTE 9alllrfes 

li>mnram Olreclor 0.50 38500 0.50 38 !!O(), 

Ooeretions Coordinator 0.50 24000 0.50 24,000 

Childcare ,.,_..,or OZT 11220 0.27 11220 

lnl11ke SNldaflst 0.60 'HIJ;llll 0.60 20600 

Facllltv Cocrolnator 0.50 21Ml'I . 0.50 21500 . 

TermomrvCllnlcal ~mnmt 0.50 21,000 0.50 21,000 

Eartv Childhood Care.Prov. 1.48 S2JIOO 1.48 52.000 

Resldent111I Counselor 1.80 UJl!lO 1.60 44000 

lnt""""""Tx.!!Mr.leflst 1.00 39111111 1.00 39000 

Senior CaunselClr 3.00 87800 3.00 87'.600 

Resldentlal Monitor 1.20 30000 1..20 30000 

' 

. 

Totals: 11.1)6 $389~ . 11.05 iaas320· 0.00 $0 0.00 . $0 o.oo· $0 0.00 so 

1- --EmpiiijffFrliiijiBil11!1111s: - 37%1- - $1~ [ -37%[- $143:200 f .. - I I I - - I I :T- ::C ---1 

TOTAL SALARll!S & Bl!M!Fn'S I $532i!!l I S63WO! r- sa 1 r----:ro I H -$0) c - $0) 



DPH 4: OperaUng Expenses Detail 
Program Code: 38502 & 38505 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundatton - Jelanl Famlly PnJgram 

Expendltln Categoiy TOTAL GanmalFund 
HlllHSCCRES227 

7/jN4 - 613o/15 7/1114 - 6/30/15 Term: 

iOceunancy: 
.. 

Rent S -
u ~-lN!ller ....... , $ 35178.00 $ 35178.00 

Bulldlna ~t/Malntenl!lnce $ 7 510.00 $ 7510.00 

Mllterfals & SllDlllles: $ -
omcesun..n- s. - $ -

Phot"""""'"" $ - $ -
Prlnfi""' s - $ -

·-~-las $ . $ . 
Camrwtlt!i-~$ - $ . 

0-J .Ocienstlna: $ -
TraWnn-Develollment $ - $ -

Insurance $ 7810.00 $ 7810.00 
Prcfaaslonal Llce11119 s 3320.00 s 3320.00 

Permits s - s . 
Enulnment i.eaiie & Maintenance $, .. - $ -

Staff Travel: $ -
lccal Travel $ - s -

Out-oJ.Town Travel $ - $ -
FJeld.- $ .. - $ . 

Consu118ntll!lullcol1baqt0r. · $ - ' ·"""""' Director: neamer Brown $50 x 10.82 trs f mo x 12 mos. $ 4740.00 s 4,740.00 
$ - $ -
s - $ -

$ -
Otflvr. $ -

s . 
Bank, PR~ &L-Fees $ - $ -
Clilfdcsre SU,,_ · $ 950.00 $ 950.00 

Food $ 890.00 $ 890.00 

Maintenance $ 1.600.00 ·$ 1600.00 

HousahDkl Jlh- s 710.00 s 110.oci" 

TlllleS Licenses, -11s. aubscrl""""" mambershlDS $ - $ -
Subs- $ - $ -

· Vahlcle -.-..as $ 1,190.00 $ 1,190.00 
Resident related ll!Jlll8n!l8S $ 590.00 s 590.00 . 

$ -
TOTA(. OPERATING EXPENSE $64,488 . $64,4811 $0 

Appendix/Page #: B-11 Page 3 
Date: !!!!!! 

Tann: Term:· Tenn: 

,. 

: . 

so $0 $0 



SA 

DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost ·Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
Conb'aclor Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Provider Name: Bayy!ew Hunters Point Foundation "" BTHC 
Provider Number~ 3851 

Ballioa Teen 
Heallh Center 

38518 
45110-19 

76,288 
4,460 

~200 

125,921 
6,097 

116.89 
116.89 

150 

Appendix/Page#: -s:u Page 1 I 
Date: 7/1/14 

Fiscal Year: 2014-2015 

202,209 
10,557 



DPK3: Salaries & Benaflts Detail 
Program Code: 38518 
Program Name: -=eFayvlew;.;.:;.--,Hu.,.-nte=--rs-=P""'oln.,...,..,t Fou=---nc:1-.-atto..,,...n---==ealb0a Teen Health Center 

Appendix/Peg"#: . B-12 Page 2 
Date: ~ 

MHSA(PB) 
TOTAL HMHMl'ROPS3 

~1510 

nnn: 7/1/14 - B/3Dl'l5 Term: 7/tn4 - 8/30/15 Temi: Tenn: T- Tenn: 
P091011111m1 Fn! ·s.1ar1es FTE SaCadell l"lt:. ·sarartes FTE 8alSl'les FTE Salar!M FTE Salaries . 

BH Coordln!llor UIO 60000.00 1.00 60000.00 
·. 

MFTI TheraDIBt 0.50 21400.00 0.50 21400.00 

Medical Rl!Ulslrallon Cll!llC 1.00 37000.00 1.00 37000.00 .. -Admln.Asst o:ns- 38809.00 0.75 38809.00 

- -
-- -

- -
- -
- -
- -
- - .. - -

-- -
' -·· -

Totals: 3.25 $157,209 3.25 $157209 0.00 '$0 0.00 $0 o.oo '° .o.oo $0 

I EmploY!!e Fringe Benoflls: 29%1 $45,ooo I 29%! $45,ooo I I I I I I I r--o - - I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS r--.-$20:;!!!!] r:=:J2!!W!l ,------1 lOJ I $DJ I -$!1 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 
Program Code: ... 3_85_1_8 __________ ___ 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Balboa Teen Health Center: 

AppendbcJPage,#: B-12 Page3 
Date: 711114 

MHSA(PEI) . 
Ex'pendltura Category TOTAL HMHMPROP63 

PMHS63·1510 

7'1114-6130/15 7/1/14 - 6/30/15 Term: Tenn: Term: Tenn: 

Occupancv: 

Rent -
Utilltles!tell'mhone electrfcltv, ~ aasl -

Building Repair/Maintenance -
Materials & Supplles: 

Office Suoolies -
Pholocoovlna -

Prlntlno -
Program Sunnlies 603 603 

Computer hardware/software -
General ODeratlna: 

Trafntna/Stafl' n.w.lnnment 1,413 1,413 

Insurance 1,025 1.025 

Professional License -
. Pennfts -

ECIUIDment Lease & Maintenance . 
Staff :rravel: .. 

~ 

Local Travel -
Out-of-Town Travel -

Field EXDenses -
Consultant/Subcontractor: 

--
Other: 

Partlcloant Incentives/Food for Grouos 4783 4783 

YAB MemberStlDends· 2733 2,733 

-
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 10,557 10,557 



=-·· :--- : :---:--- :..-:--: :..-----:-::--- • A13pencs1x1Pag:!~-~~~,~~~e1 I 
Fiscal Year. . 2014-2015 

85,570 
524 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Datall 
Program Code: ..,,,Nl,....'A_,..._..--,__....,,,...,...,..,,,,___..,....,.,-_.,,. 
Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Dimensions LGBT Outpatient 

Appendix/Page #: B-13 Page 2 
Date: 1!!lli. 

TOTAL DCYF Wor1mn1or 
HMHMCtllMCLWO 

T411'111: 7/1/14-lllllUl15 Tenn: 7/1114- tir.iuf15 Tenn: Term: 'Illrllll Tenn: 
P09lllan THI• . .. .. 8alart• FTE Salllrln .. -. ... Slllarles rn; S.!11rle9 FTE S.lartes FTE Salarln 

Theraclst1 0.80 49,920 . 0.80 49,920 

Theraolat2 0.28 17.650 0.28 17,650 

- -
- . 
- -

.. - -
- -
- -
- . 
- -
- . 
- -
. -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- - • Total9:. 1.08 $87.51o 1.08 $87,570 0.00 $0 o.oo $0 0.00 $0 o.oo $0 

I EmployeeFrlngeBenaflts:I 27%h 1s.ooo.oo I 27%1 $18.ooo I I I I I r--· ·=r I - I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS I $!5.!7! I r-~ H -sss.!170 1 ,-- ·- ·--'°' i ----- ··v c=---aj c: -- .;] 



DPH 4: Operating ~nses Detail 
Program Code:..,.N_/A ______________ __ 

.Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation - Dimensions LGBT Outpatient 
Appendix/Page#: B-1'3 Page 3 

Date: 711114 

Expenditure Category TOTAL 
DCYF Workorder 
HMHM~HDMCL'WO 

7/1/14L-6130/15 7/1/14-6130/15 Tenn: · Tenn: Tenn: Tenn: 

Occupancv: 

Rent -
utllltiesCteleDhonA. electrfcltv, water. aas' -

Bulkfina Reoair/Malntenance -
Materlals & Supplies: 

... 
Office S11.,nfies -

.PhotocoDvlna -
Prfntina -

Proaram s'unrilles -
Comnuter han:fwan!/software -

General : 
Tralnlna/Staff Dewlonment -

Insurance -
Pt:rifesslonal License - -

., Permits -
EoufDTIHlnt Lealll!I. & Maintenance -

Staff Travel: 

· Local Travel -
Out-of-TO'Ml Travel -

F.ield ExDense8 
.. -

Consult.ant/Subeontractor: 

--
Other: 

Partlclnant Incentives 524 524 

-
-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 524 524 
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BUSINESS ASSOCIATE ADDENDUM 
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lbis Business Associate Addendum ("Addendum") supplements and is made a part of the 
contract econtract") by and between the City and County of San Francisco, Covered Entity 
("CE") and Contractor, Business Associate ("BA"). 

RECITALS 

A. CE wishes to disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the tenns of the 
Contract, some of which may constitute Protected Health Information ("PIIT') 
(defined below). 

B. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed 
to BA pursuant to the Contract in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 ("HIP AA"), the Health 
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 
("the IDTECH Act"), and regulations promulgated there under by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (the "HIP AA Regulations") and other 
applicable laws, including, but not limited to, California Civil Code§§ 56, et seq., 
California Civil Code §§ 1798, et seq., California Welfare & Institutions Code 
§§5328, et seq.~ and the regulations promulgated there under (the "California 
Regulations"). 

C. As part of the HIP AA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined 
below) require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA 
prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to, Title 45, Sections 
164.314(a), 164.502(a) and (e) and 164.504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations 
("C.F .R. ") and contained in this Addendum. 

In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this 
Addendum, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Defmitions 
a. Breach shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and 

HIP AA Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 17921 and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402]. 
b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 

C.F.R. Parts 160and164, Subparts A and D. 
c. Business Associate shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the Privacy 

Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 
U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

d. Covered Entity shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule and the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 
160.103. . 

e. Data Aggregation shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the Privacy 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F .R. Section 164.501. 

£ Designated Record Set shall have the meaning given to such term under the 
Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sectj.on 164.501. 

g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information 
that is maintained in or transmitted by electronic media. 

h. Electronic Health Record shall have the meaning given to such term in the 
HITECT Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17921. 

1. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term under the 
Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 
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J. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F .R. 
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and E. 

k. Protected Health Information or Pffi means any infonnation, whether oral or 
recorded in any fonn or medium: (i) that relates to the part, present or future 
physical or mental condition of an individual; the provision of health care to an 
individual; or the past, present or future payment for the provision of health care 
to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual or with respect to which 
there is· a reasonable basis to believe the information can be used to identify the 
individual, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Ru,le, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. Protected Health 
Information includes Electronic Protected Health Information [ 45 C.F.R. Sections 
160.103, 164.501]. 

1. Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created, 
maintained, received or transmitted by BA on CE's behalf. 

-m. Security Incident shall have the meaning given to such term under the Security 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.304. 

n. Security Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F .R. 
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and C. 

o. Unsecured PHI shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH 
Act and any guidance issued pursuant to such Act including, but not limited to, 42 
U.S.C. Section 17932{h) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402. 

2. Obligations of Business Associate 
a. Permitted Uses. BA shall use Protected Information only for the pl,lipose of 

performing BA's obligations under the Contract and as permitted or required 
under the Contract and Addendum, or as required by law. Further, BA shall not 
use Protected Infonnation in any manner that would constitute a violation of the 
Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. However, BA may use 
Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and 
administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsib~ities of BA; (iii) as 
required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation pwposes relating to the Health Care 
Operations of CE [45 C.F.R. Sections 164.504(e)(2) and 164.504(e)(4)(i)]. 

b. Permitted Disclosures. BA shall disclose Protected Infonnation only for the 
purpose of performing BA's obligations under the Contract and as permitted or 
required under the Contract and Addendum, or as required by law. BA shall not 
disclose Protected Information in any manner that would constitute a violation of 
the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE. However, BA may 
disclose Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and 
administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (ii) as 
required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation pwposes relating to the Health Care 
Operations of CE. If BA discloses Protected Information to a third party, BA 
must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i) reasonable written 
assurances from such third party that such Protected Information will be held 
confidential as provided pursuant to this Addendum and used or disclosed only as 
required by law or for the purposes for which it was disclosed to such third party, 
and (ii) a written agreement from such third party to immediately notify BA of 
any breaches,' suspected breaches, security incidents, or unauthorized uses or 
disclosures of the Protected Information in accordance with paragraph 2. m. of the 
Addendum, to the extent it has obtained kt1owledge of such occurrences [ 42 
U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R: Section 164.504(e)]. 

c. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose PHI other than as 
permitted or required by the Contract and Addendum, or as required by law. BA 
shall not use or disclose Protected Information for fundraisin'g or marketing 
.purposes. BA shall not disclose Protected Inforination to a health plan for 
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payment or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested this 
special restriction, and has paid out of pocket in full for the health care item or 
service to which the PHI solely relates [ 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(a) and 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.522(a)(vi)]. BA shall not directly or indirectly receive remuneration 
in exchange for Protected Information, except with the prior written consent of 
CE and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(d)(2), ·and the 
HIPAA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(a)(S)(ii); however, this prohibition 
shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to the 
Contract. 

d. Appropriate Safeguards. BA shall implement appropriate safeguards to prevent 
the use or disclosure of Protected Information other than as pennitted by the 
Contract or Addendum, including, but not limited to, administrative, physical and 
technical safeguards in accordance with the Security Rule, including, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 164.308, 164.310, and 164.312. [45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA shall comply with the 
policies and procedures and documentation requirements of the Security Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.316. [42 U.S.C. Section 
17931] 

e. Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agents. BA shall ensure that any 
agents and subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected 
Information on behalf of BA, agree in writing to th.e same restrictions and 
conditions that apply to BA with respect to such Protected Information and 
implement the safeguards required by paragraph 2.d. above with respect to 
Electronic ~HI [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(D); 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.308(b)]. BA shall implement and maintain sanctions against agents and 
subcontractors that violate such restrictions and conditions and shall mitigate the 
effects of any such violation (see 45 C.F .R. Sections 164.530(±) and 
164.530(e)(l)). . 

£ Accounting of Disclosures. Within ten (i 0) calendar days of a request by CE 
for an accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure 
of Protected Information for which CE is required to account to an individual, BA 
and its agents and .subcontractors sh.fill make available to CE the information 
required to provide an accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its 
obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F .R. 
Section 164.528, and the HITECH Act, including but not limited to 42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935 (c), as determined by CE. BA agrees to implement a process that 
allows for an accounting to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents and 
subcontractors for at least six(6) years prior to the request. However, accounting 
of disclosures from an Electronic Health Record for treatment, payment or health 
care operations purposes are required to be collected and maintained for only 
three (3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that BA maintains an 
Electronic Health Record. At a minimum, the information collected and 
maintained shall include: (i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or 
person who received Protected Information and, if known, the address of the 
entity or person; (iii) a brief description of Protected Information disclosed; and 
(iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the 
individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual's 
authorization, or a copy of the written request for disclosure. If a patient submits 
a request for an accounting directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA 
shall forward the request.to CE in writing within five(5) calendar days. 

g. Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, books 
and records relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Information available· 
to CE and to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
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(the "Secretary") for purposes of determining BA' s compliance with HIP AA [ 45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)]. BA shall provide CE a copy of any 
Protected Information and other documents and records that BA provides to the 
Secretary concurrently with providing such Protected Information to the 
Secretary. 

h. Minimum Necessary. BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and 
disclose only the minimum amount of Protected Information necessary to 
accomplish the p~ose of the request, use or disclosure. [42 U.S.C. Section 
17935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)] BA understands and agrees that the 
definition of "minimum necessary" is in flux and shall keep itself informed of 
guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes "minimum 
necessary." 

i. Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with 
respect to the Protected Information. 

j. Notification of Possible Breach. BA shall notify CE within twenty-four (24) 
hours of any suspected or actual breach of Protected Information; any use or 
disclosure of Protected Information not permitted by the Contract or Addendum; 
any security incident (i.e., any attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, 
disclosure, modification, or destruction of information or interference with system 
operations in an information system) related to Protected Information, and any 
actual or suspected use or disclosure of data in violation of any applicable federal 
or state laws by BA or its agents or subcontractors. The notification shall 
include, to the extent possible, the identification of each individual who unsecured 
Protected Information has been, or is reasonably believed by the business 
associate to have been, accessed, acquired, used, or disclosed, as well as any other 
available information that CE is required to include in notification to the 
individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity under the Breach 
Notification Rule and any other applicable state or federal laws, including, but not 
limited, to 45 C.F.R. Section 164.404 through 45 <:;.P.R. S'ection 164.408, at the 
time of the notification required by this paragraph or promptly thereafter as 
information becomes available. BA shall take (i) prompt corrective action to cure 
any deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to unauthorized uses or disclosures 
required by applicable federal and state laws. (This provision should be 
negotiated.) [42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 
C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)] 

k. Breach Pattern or Practice by Business Associate's Subcontractors and 
Agents. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F .R. Section 
164.504(e)(l)(ii), ifthe BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of a 
subcontractor or agent that constitutes a material breach or violation of the 
subcontractor or agent's obligations under the Contract or Addendum or other 
arrangement, the BA must take reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the 
violation. If the steps are unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the Contract or 
other arrangement if feasible. BA shall provide written notice t_o CE of any 
pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that BA believes 
constitutes a material breach or violation of the subcontractor or agent's 
obligations under the Contract or Addendum or other arrangement within five (5) 
days of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to resolve the 
problem as one of the reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. 

3. Termination 
a. Material Breach. A breach by BA of any provision of this Addendum, as 

determined by CE, shall constitute a material breach of the Contract and shall 
provide grounds for immediate termination of the Contract, any provision in the 
Contractto the contrary notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii)]. 
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b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may terminate the Contract, 
effective immediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a criminal proceeding 
for a violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA Regulations or other 
security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or stipulation that the BA has violated 
any standard or requirement of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA 
Regulations or other security or privacy laws is made in any administrative or 
civil proceeding in which the party has been joined. 

c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the Contract for any reason, BA 
shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all Protected Information that BA and 
its agents and.subcontractors still maintain in any form, and shall retain no copies 
of such Protected Information. If return or destruction is not feasible, as 
determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the protections and satisfy the 
obligations of Section 2 of this Addendum to such information, and limit further 
use and disclosure of such PHI to those purposes that make the return or 
destru".tion of the information infeasible [ 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(ii)(2)(J)]. 
If CE elects destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify in writing to CE that such 
PHI has been destroyed in accordance with the Secretary's guidance regarding 
proper destruction of PHI. 

d. Disclaimer 
CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA with this 
Addendum, HIP AA, the HITECH Act, or the HIP AA Regulations or 
corresponding California law provisions will be adequate or satisfactory for BA's 
own purposes. BA is solely responsible for all decisions made by BA regarding 
the safeguarding of PHI. 

4. Amendment to Comply with Law. 
The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and privacy are 
rapidly evolving and that amendment of the Contract or Addendum may be required to provide 
for procedures to ensure compliance with such developments. The parties specifically agree to 
take such action as is necessary to implement the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the 
HITECH Act, the HlP AA regulations and other applicable state or federal laws relating to the 
security or confidentiality of PHI. The parties understand and agree that CE must receive 
satisfactory written assurance from BA that BA will adequately safeguard all Protected 
Information. Upon the request of either party, the other party agrees to promptly enter into 
negotiations concerning the terms of an amendment to this Addendl,lll'i embodying written 
assurances consistent with the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the 
HIP AA regulations or other applicable laws. CE may terminate the Contract upon thirty (30) 
days written notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the 
Contract or Addendum when requested by CE pursuant to this section or (ii) BA does not enter 
into an amendment to the Contract or Addendum providing assurances regarding the 
safeguarding of PHI that CE, in its sole discretion, deems sufficient to satisfy the standards and 
requirements of applicable laws. 

5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties 
In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is assessed civil 
penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an impermissible use or 
disclosure of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then BA shall reimburse CE in the 
amount of such fine or penalties or damages within thirty (30) calendar days. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRA,CTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 

INVOICE NUMBER: S02 JL 14 

AppendixF 
PAGE A 

Contractor. Bayvllw Hunte,. Point Foundlltlon For Cammunlty lmp~m•nt Ct. Blanket No.: BPHM ..,ITBD_.._ _____ __,..---..:--:----' 
User Cd 

Address: 150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2800, San Francisco, CA 94124 

Tel. No.: (415)468-5100 
FaK Na.: f41G) 468-5104 

Funding Term: 07.ID1/2014 • 06/30/2015 

I·. CBHS 

Ct. PO No.: POHM 

Fund Source: 

tnvolee Period: 

ITBD 

!General Fund 

I Ju!y2014 

Final Invoice: (Check If Yes) 

PHP Division: Community 8$havloral Health S_ervlces ACE Control Number: Et:r-i';(.;~)~iij;;g;it%W~~·;~jif#ltr*fd 

Tu·1AL:. DEUVEKt:IJ DELIVERED "lllUF REMAINING 
CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES 

Proanam/Exhlblt uos UDC uos · UDC uos uoc uos UDC uos UDC 
B""8 Youth MMllnn -. PC# - 38171 
SecPrev-19 SA-S111>Prev Outreach 1.256 25 0.00· 0.00 0% 0% 1.256.00 25.00 

Undupllclited Counts for Alim use Only. 

EXPENS1:.:::; EXPENSES %OF 
DescriPtJon BUDGET . THISPERIOO TO DATE BUDGET 

Total Sal.a.-S $ 76040.00 $. - $ . ·0.00% 
Frlnae Beriefill s .27,000.QO $ . $' . 0.00% 

Total Paraonnel "-•nsu $ 102.040.00 s . s - " 0:00% 
Operating Expenses: 

Occup,ancy $ 5;ots.o·o $ . $ - 0.00% 
Materia~ and SupplieS $ 618.00' $ - $ - 0.00% 
General OOemling $ 1143.00 $ - $ . 0.00% 
Staff. Travel $ 3.76.00 $ - $ . 0.00% 
Consultanl/'Subcontractor $ 501.00 $ . $ . 0.00% 
other: Recreatioll!lll Project Supplies, Food for $ 1452.00 $ - s . 0.00% 

Cl&nt Activities, Set!Arttv Svcs, Advertising and $ - $ . $ - 0.00% 
Vehicli:i Expenses !Kea .. Gas, Ins., Main) $ - $ - '$ - 0.00% 

$ - s . $ - 0.00% 

Total Ooeratlna Eimenses $ 10.103.00 $ - $' - 0.00% 
Capital Ex11811dltuf'81! $ . $ - $ - 0.00% 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES $ 112143.00 $ . s . 0.00% 
lndlrec;t Exaenns $ 13458.00 $ . $ . 0.00% 

toTAL SCPENSES $ 125601.00 s - s .. 0.00% 
l.e$s: Initial Pavment Recovery NOTES: 
Other ACliustments (DPH use onM 

REIMBURSEM!i:NT $ . . . 
I certify that lhe lnfonnatlon provldad above Is, to the best of my knowledge, compl&te and accurate: the amount requested for relmlxnement Is In. 
accordance wllh Ille contract approved for services provided under the provision of 1hat contract. Full justification and backup reccrds for those 
claims are maintained In our office at the address Indicated. 

%UI" 
TOTAL 

uos UDC 

100% 100% 
I 

REMAININl:i 
BAU\NCE 

$ 75.040.00 
$ 27,000.00 
s 102040.00 

$ 6018.00 
$ 618.00 
s 114$.00 
s 376.00 
$ 501.00 
$ 1452.00 
$ . 
$ . 
s -
s 10,103.00 
$ -
s 112143.00 
$ 13,458.00 
s 126 601.00 

Signature: Date: ------------------

Printed Name: -----------------
Title• Phone: 

Send to: DPH Authorization for Payment 

Community Programs Budgeil IRYDlce Analyst 
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Authoriz:ad Sianatorv Date 

Jul Amendmen1 11•13 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 

INVOICE NUMBER: 513 JL 14 

AppendlxF 
PAGE A 

Contraetor. Bayview Hunters Point Foundation For Community Improvement Ct. Blanket No.: BPHM ... IT~B;.::;D ______ ___,.,,._...,,,..,. _ ___. 
User Cd 

Address: 150 Executive Parle Blvd,· Suite 2800, San Francisco, CA 94124 

Tel. No.: (415) 468-5100 
Fax No.: (415)46~104 

Funding Term: 07/01/2014- 06/3012015 

PHP Division: Community Behavloral He~Hh Services 

TOTAL 
CONTRACTED 

Program/Exhibit uos UDC 
B-10 Jelanl House Pc# ~01452 & 014!i5 ..J 

CBHS 

DELIVERED 
THIS PERIOD 

uos UDC 

DELIVERED 
TO DATE 

uos UDC 

Ct PO No.: POHM jTBD 

Fund Source: lGF, SAPT Perinatal, SAPT Fed Oise. PSR 

Invoice Period: July2014 

Final Invoice: (Check If Yes) 

%OF RE~INING ·%OF I TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL 
uos UDC uos UDC uos UDC I 

Res-51 SA-Res Recov Lonn Tenn 2469 15 - - 0% 0% 2469 15 100% 100%1 
lovet30 Davs\ 

Undupllcated Count& fur AIDS l:Jse Only. 

EXPEN5~ EXPENSES %OF 
Peserf Dtion BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET 

Total Salaries $ 403 720.00 $ - $ - 0.00% 
Fringe Benefits $ 144,910.00 $ . $ - 0.00% 

Tot.al Personnel Exoenses s 548 630.00 .$ - $ - 0.00% 
operating Expertsas: 

Occupancv s 57442.00 $ . $ - 0.00% 
Mateoafs and Supplies $ - . $ - 0.00% 
General Operating $ 27 450.00 ~ . $ - 0.00% 
S~ffTravel $ . . $ . 0.00% 
Consultant/ Subcontractor $ 1.380.00 - $ . 0.00% 
Other: $ - $ - $ - 0.00% 

$ - s - $ . 0.00% 
$ - $' - $ ~ 0.00% 

Total O""ratina Exoenses $ 86.272.00 $ . $ . 0.00% 
CaDltal Exnencfiture.& $ - $ .. $ - 0.00% 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES $ 634.902.00 . s; - s· -. 0.00% 
Indirect ExriAnses $ 76,188.00 $ . $ - 0.00% 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 711.090.00 $ - $ - 0.00% 
Less: Initial Pavment Recoverv NOTES: 
Other Adlustments CDPH use onM , 

REIMBURSEMENT $ . 
I certify that the Information provided above Is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is In 
accordance with the contract approved for services 11rovlded under lhe provision of that contract. Full justificaUon and backup re~ for those. 
claims are maintained In our office at the address indicated. 

I 
I 

REMAINING 
BALANCE 

$ 403.720.00 
$ 144,910.0D 
$ 548630.00 

$ 57442.00 
$ -
$ 27460.00 
$ -
$ 1380.00 
$ . 
$ . 
$ -
$ 86272.00 
$ . 
$ 634.902.00 
$ 76.1.8.8.00 
$ 711.090.00 

Signature: Date: -----------------

Printed Name: -------------------

Title: ----------------:======-------Pho_.,ne,:,.:.,..::=::;:::::;::::============== 
Send to: DPH Authorization for Payment 

Community Programs Budget/ Invoice Analyst 
1380 Howatd st., 4th Floer 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Authorized Sig natorv Date 

Ju1Amendment111-13-14 l'n!pared: 11113/2014 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR· 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 
. I 

ContraGtor: Bayview Hum.iw Point Foundation For cOrnmunlty Improvement 

Address: 150 Executive Park !!l!Yd, Suite 2800, Slin Francisco, CA 94124 

Tel. No.: (415) 468-5100 
Fax No.: (415)468-6104 

Funding Term: 07/01/2014 - 06l30/2015 

PHP DMsfon: Conimunlty Behavioral HeaHh Services 
.. 

TOTAL 
CONTRACTED 

ProaramlExhlbll uos ·uoc 
· EM-1 .1 .. 1 ... 1 F•nli•v P....,,tain ~Cl- 38502 & 38505 
Res.51 SA-Res Reco:v Lona Term 2·322 20 

'"IJ'.ll>~ 30 ~ws:l 

Undupllcated uolllU for 11.1~ uu Oilly. 

Descrir>Uo.n 
T-olaLSalariea I 

Frli;ge BtifH;ftti 
Totll P•l'llionnel"&JrMl'llas 
ODeratirig : 

.. 
-
Materjals arlli Suppll~s 
General ODerd1g 
~ffTtavel. 
corwu~nt' Su~traclor 
Other: Chlklcare $UP.Diles, ~ •. Household 

Suppll1111, Veh!qle expen&es, Resldent related 
~n~ 

Total Ooe111tlna. ED1ans8.e 
CaD.IWI !;xos~tiir:u 

TOTAL OIRECT·EXPENSES 
1.ndlreGt.Ex ... 

TOT.AL s 
Less: lnltlal Pa11m9nt Renawrv 
Other Adlustm•'* CDPH use onM 

CB'HS 

RED 
THIS PERIOD 

uos .UDC 

.. 

BUDGET 
$ 389:320.00 
$ 1~.2li0,00 

s 53252000 

s 42.688~00 
$ . 
l 12 730.00 . 

4 740.00 
!4.330.00 

-. . 
$ 64 • .@8.00 
. $ -
$ 597 008.00 
$ 71 641.00 
s . 668 ·649.00 

DalVl:REO 
TO DATE 

uos . UDC 

-
I 

EXPENSES 
THISPERIOD 

--
-

$ --. 
. 
-. 
-. . 

$ -
$ . 
s . 
$. . 
$ -

~IMBURSEMENi: 
., . 

-

-. 
INVOICE NUMBER: 614 · JL 14 

Appen!lixF 
PAGE A 

Cl. Blanket No.: BPHM .,.ITB ........ D _______ ..,..,,. __ __. 
Us!ir:Cd 

CL PO No.: POHM .... lrs_o __________ __. 

Fund Source: jGF, $APT Fed Dicretalionry 

I Ju1r2014 

Final Invoice: I (ChBCk I Yesl J 

ACEControlNumber: I-
%OF Rl:MAINING %OF 

TOTAL OE!.!"'"" .. "' ES TOTAL 
uos UDC uos rm(;; uos .-- uoc 

0%. 0% 2,:.vL ~ 100'% 100% 

.. 
.... 

EXPt:Nl:iES ,,--%OF " ta:MAINING 
TODATI; .BUDGET BALANCE· 

- 0.0G%. 3119.320.00 . Q.00% . 143.200.00 . . 0.00% 532520.00 .. 
.S - 0.00% $ 42.688.0D 
$ - 0.00% $ -. 0.00% .$. .12·130,00· . 0.00% $ -

". 0.00% .$ 4 740.00 
- 0.00%. $ 4330~00 
- 0.00% s -

$ . 0.00% $ . 
s . 0.00% ·s -
·$ - : 0.00%' $. 64488.00 
$, . - 0 .• 00% $ .. - 0.00% s 597.008.00 - . 0.®% $. 71,641.00 . 

- 0.00% l!i 668.6'lQ°llO 
NOTESi 

I CJl'tlfythlit the iilfor.mallol'I provided above Is, lO the beat of my knowledge, complete and accurate; 1he amount requested for 1&lmbu1Hment It In 
i1ccorclance with 1he contract approved.for services provided under 1he p'rovislon of that contract.· Full Justlllcatlon and backup records fOr those 
claims are. maintained in ow offiCe at the address ll)dlcirted. 

Signature: Date: -------------.~---
Printed Name: ------------------

Title· Phone: 

Send to: DPH Authoriialion for Payment 

Community Programs Budg&tl Invoice.Analyst 
1380 Howard SL, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Authorized ~tanatorv Date 

Jul Amendrnen1111-13-14 Prlplrad: 11'13.l2014 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 

Contractor: BaYvlew Hunte!'$ Point FoundaUon For Cmmnty Improvement 

Address: 150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2600, San Francisco, CA 94124 

Tel. No.: (415) 468-5100 
Fax No.: (415) 468-5104 

Funding Term:· 07/0112014- 06/30/2015 

PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health Services 

TOTAL 
. CONTRACTED 

Proaram/Exhlbit uos UDC 

CBHS 

De LIVERED 
THIS PERIOD 

uos uoc 
B-9 Famllv Mosaic WraiMround PC#· 8957 • HMHMCP751594 
60170 • 39 CS-Client Hsna 1,420 

SuDDOrtExo ·. 

Unduplicat&d Counts for AIDS Use Only. 

Description BUDGET 
Total Salaries $· -
Fringe Beneflt;s $ 8,000.00 

Total Personnel Bl:oenses. .. $ 8,Q00.00 
Operatli:ag l:XDenses: 

Occupancy $ -
Material$ and Supplies $ -
General Operating $ . 
Staff Travel $ . 
Other: OMS Flex $ -

$ -
$ -

Total' Oneratina Expenses $ . 
CapltaJ Expenrfltures $ . 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES $ 6.000.00 
Indirect EXD&nsas $ 960.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 8,960.00 
Less: lnltlal Pavnient RacovelV 
Other Adiustments (DPH use onlv) 

REIMBURSEMENT 

DELIVERED 
TO.DATE 

uos UDC 

. 

EXPENSES 
THIS. PERIOD 

$ . 
$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ . 
$ . 
$ . 
$ -
$ . 
$ . 

$ -
$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ -

$ -

. 

INVOICE NUMBER: M02 JL 14 

AppendlxF 
PAGE A 

Ct Blanket No.; BPHM .... ITB..;;;.;;.D ______ ~~...----' 
User Cd 

Ct. PO No.: POHM ITBD 

Fund Source: !General Fund 

Invoice Period: Jufy2014 

Final Invoice: I (Check If Ye$} 

%OF REMAINING %OF 
TOTAL DELNERABLES TOTAL 

uos uoc uos UDC uos uoc 
0% #DlV/01 1,420 . 100% 

EXPENSES %OF REMAINING 
TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE 

$ . 0.00% $ . 
$ - 0.0()% $ 8,000.00 
$' . 0.00% $ 8000.00 

s - 0.00% $ -
$ . . 0.00% $ -
$ . 0.00% $ . 
$ . 0.00%. $ -
$ . 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ . 
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ . 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ 8000.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 960.00 
$ . 0.00% $ seeo.oo 

NOTES; 

I certify lhat the lnfonnalion ptovlded above ls, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement Is In 
aqcordance with the contract approved for services. provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and liackup records for those 
claims are maintained In our office at the address Indicated. 

Signature: ------------------

Printed Nam~--------------------------~-

Tme: --------------------~-----------
Send to: 

Community Programs Budget' Invoice Analyst 
1380 Howard SL, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Jul Amendment1 11-13-14 

Date: 

-----------------------------
Phone: ----------------------

DPH Authorlzatlon for Payment 

Authorized Sianatorv Date 

Prep811111: 11113/2014 



DEPARn.fENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 

Contractor: B•JYlew ~unters Point F'"oundatlOl'I For Cmlnnlty I~ 

Md~ss: 150 eiiiCiitlve ~He~ $!,lite 2800., .&In f!:renclliCO, CA 94124 

Te!. No.: (41~ 48&-6100 
Fax No.: (41.6)48-5104 

Fllriding )'•111\: 07101/2014 ~ 06/30/2015 

PHP Ol•n: ~HY 8-h(~ H8aah SIHY• 

IWI F.amllv M~ Wra1111r:ai.irid Pr· 11. ~ 
RIV 70 r.!I ..t'!IJenl Hllftn . il:fW! 

•• - • !" -:. • -. 

--· ____ ES ... 
BUDGET l"HIS PERIOD 

· TOia!. Salariml 

;Ooi::lJnanoy~ ... . ... 
Materills etid suaDllea 
G!'J1"-i°N -. .. 

other: 

·c.ilital_ ~ ·- . 
. mtAL DfRECT SPEN$Es 
. Jn.dl~-::- . -···~ ... ~.. . 
~Li!>CPe(SE8; ...... :. .. 

Leu: lnltli 'IP.aWIMlt -

' REIMBCJ)tSEMENT 

$ 2Q.4~2.00 . I 
$ . . 5,721.00 -. ·- .-
S 26.153.0D $ 

, B 

• 
$ 
$ 

. s .s· 
. s 26.153.00 ll_. 

$ 3.1.38.00. $ . 
$ 29.291 .oo s 

INVOIC! NUMBER: 

Aj:>peodix F 
PAGE A 

MOS JL 14 ·. 

Ct. Blanket No.: BPHMI .... TB...,D....._. ______ __,..,._.,..,,.,,_....1 
tlWCil'. 

Ct. PO No.: f>OHM .._ITB .... D~---------' 

Fuild Source: 

InvOk:e Period: I .!$' ~014 
R~lnvoICe: 

·s., 
$ 
$. 

. . -

$' 
$ 
$. 

$ 

$ ... 
$ 

NOTE$: 

#DIV/Of 

~- ... , . 

. -

4~641 . . • . 1~ · . .#DJV/01 

%OF 
BUQG~ 

. REMAINING'' 
l!'Al·.t..Nl"!I: 

0.00% s . 20:482.<JO 
0.00% $ . 
O.O.o.% $ 

0 .... 
o . .. · o. ~-, ·-
o . 

·:· ~·.:~. . . ' 
.·•. 

o •. oo.%, . I . 
0.00%" $. - '.26.153~00 . 
o.QP% · S. ; ... - · a.1M.oo 
0,0t:P!A I. .~ . 29.291.DO 

I !)l9l'tlfy tha't the .WOrmillOtl .Pi'P~ ~ite Ii, to· the best cifiTiy.knortiedge, a0mplele •ncf accurate; the·amount·requeefedfor relinbureemeint 1s·1n 
accordance· with the c:Ontract ..,pniVecf for &eJVlcea plO\llded under the provision of that contra Qt. F!Jf jOstlfi¢atiQn and liac:kli!S recol"ifs f0r'1h0se 
~:are· malntatnecl In our office at th~· a~tess ltldkiafed. 

~anaw~: ------------~--------------------
PrlnledName: __ ........................................ __ ..... ..,.. .................... --¥Hie: _____________________ __. __ 

Send to: 

CommunltY Programs BudgeV Invoice Analyst 
1380 Howard st .. 4Ch Floor 
San Franc!~. CA 94103 ~ 

Jul f\rnendni8ilt1 .1 M3-14 

Da~: ____ ....... ______________________ _ 

Phone: 
------------------~---------

OPH Al.ithoriDtion fOr Payment 

I 
l'l'ipprlil: 11/13/201'4 



DEPARTMENT OF PUB!-IC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBUR~EMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 

Contractor: Bayview Huntel'll Point Foundatl0n For Community Improvement 

Address: 150 Executive Park Blvd·, Suite 2800, San Francisco, CA 94124 

Tel. No.: (415)468-5100 
Fax No.: (415)46~104 

Funding Tenn: 07/01~2014 • 06/30/2015 

PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health Services 

TOTAL 
CONTRACTED 

Proa ram/Exhibit uos UD.C 
B-12 Balboa Tetn HHlth Center PC#· 38518 
45/ 10··.19 Ml1 Pro~n 789 1,200 
45120 • 29 CmmnlV Clients Svcs 1,265 .. 150 

.. Undupl1cated Counts for AIDS Use Only • 

Description 
Total Salaries. 
Frinae Bimefits . 

Total Personnel Exoenses 
Operating Expenses: 

Oc;cµpancy 
.. 

Materials and Supplies 
General OPell\ting 
Staff Travel 
· ConsultanV $ubcc!ntract6r 
Other: Participant Incentives, F~od for Groups 

YAB Meniber Stipends 

Total Ooeratlna ExDAn&es 
Capital Expenditures 

TOTAL DIRJ;CT EXP.ENSES 
lniftrect Ex1>enses 

TOTAL EXPENSES 
Less: Initial Pavment Recovery 
Other Adjustments CDPH use -onlv) 

REIMBURSEMENT 

I CBHS 

DELIVERED 
THIS· PERIOD 

uos UDC 

.. 

BUDGET 
$ 157,209.00 
$ 4Q,ooo.o·o 
$ 202209.00 

$' -
$ 603.00 
$ 2438.00 
$ -
$ -
.$ 7,516.00 
$ -
$ 10,55(.00 
$ . 
Si 212,766.00 
$ 25,531.00 
$ 238297.00 

DELIVERED 
TO DATE 

uos UDC 

. 
-

EXPENSES 
THIS PERIOD 

$, . 
$. . 
$ -
$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ . 
$ . -. 
$ -
$ -
$ . 
$ -
$ . 
$ -
$ -

·'-.. 

$ -

. 
-

INVOICE NUMBER: M04 JL 14 

AppendlxF 
PAG~A 

Ct.Blanket No.: BPHM ... IT .... a ... o ______ ~__,,,....,...__. 
User Cd 

Ct. PO No.: POHM 

Fund Source: 

Invoice Period: 

Final Invoice: 

%OF . 
TOTAL 

uos UDC 

0% 0% 
0% .0% 

EXPENSES 
TODA~ 

.$ -
$ . 
$ "': 

$ . 
$ .. 
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
Iii -
$ . 
$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ -

NOTES: 

ITBD 

I MHSA-Prop53.PMHS63-15.10 

Ju!)'2014 

1· . (Check If Yes) 

t<t:MAINING %OF 
DELIVERABLES TOTAL 
uos UDC uos UPC. 

789 1200 100% 100% 
. ·1,265 : 150 100% 1.00% 

%OF REMAINING· 
BUDGET .BALANCE 

0.0,0% Si 157.209.00 
0.000A. $ 4e>.ooo.oo 
0.00% s 202209.00 

0.00% $ . 
0.00% $ 603.00 
0.()0% $ 2438.00 
0.00% $ . 
0.00% $ -
0.00% $ 7 516.00 
0.00% $ -
0.00% $ 10;$7.00 
0.0.0% $ -
0,00% $ 212,766.00 
0.00% $ 25,531.00 
0.00% $ 238297.00 

I oertlfy that the Information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; !he amount requested for reimbursement Is In 
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Fun justification and backup records for those 
claims are maintained In our offioa at the address Indicated. 

Signature: -----------------

Printed Name:--------------------------

Title: 
----------------------~--~ 

Send to: 

Community Programs Budget/ Invoice Analyst 
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94'103 

Jul Amendment1 11-13-14 

Phone: ---------------------DPH Authorization for Payment 

Authorized Signatory Date 

Prepared; 11113/2014 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

~iNumber 

AppendlxF 
PAGE A 

INVOICE NUMBER: I M05 JL 14 

· Convector: BaJYJaw Hum.. Point Found!dion For Communttr Jmpnwemant Ct.BJanketNo.: BPHM ... lr ... ao...._ _____ ...,... __ .,....._ 
User.Cd 

Addl'&IS: 150 e.ouuve Palk Blvd, Suite 2800, San Franclsco.-CA 94124 

T~d. No.: (41~468-5100 
Fax NC!.: (415)48S-S1o4 I . CBHS I 

Ct PO No.: POHM 

Fund Source: 

Invoice Period: 

Final lnvolae: Funding Term: 07/0112014·~015· 

PHP·DMslon: Community Behavioral Health Ser\ilces ACE Conln>I Number: 
. . . .. q• • 

HJTAL DEUVCRED Dat~cREO %OF" 
cw.~'.,;.~~ •. THIS PERIOD TOC:ATE · TOTAl 

Prormi~lt ·u.os I uoc uos UDO uas Uac:; uos. UDC 
rwi. Anchot pN.irR'iim pQill • n.t.13 .. .. 
'f51'10·~7MH~ . . 1699.3. ·- 5 .. . . 0% 0% .. .. ... 

' . . .. .. 

" UndUp-~ t:i01lii18"10r Al1:15'UN Uhl~. 
.. 

. . ... ' ..... 
"~~SES .. : EXPENS!;5 

BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DAn: ... 
, $ .. 

$ . .. 9 277i_OO. S. ... ~ _· S: ~ .. ~ ·.. • 
': $ -44812,00 s .$' . 

. $ • . $ '.$ .. 
. ·Materials ttKI. Supplies .. $ 4&7.QO $ . $" 

1.00.00 s $ 
StaffTrave1 .. . .. '$ . s 

.. ). $ 
Olfll!lr: eR:>JBa Supplies. :$ $ -. -. $. .. 

· Adve.Hlilng· · $ - . $ .. 

. l'OlAL DIRE:C:TEXPENSES '$ . --45.:m~.oo s $ 

.. ·~·· . .. . . $ 5;~go.® $ .- $ 
fOTAL £XP•"8ES . S 50.979.0D · $ - . $: 

ITBD. 

IGF, Real'i!nm11ilt • HMHt.1CC730515 

Juty201:4:_ 

. . (OllecldPt'eJ)... . 

flt !11~~~~:;:&~~:-~~~?.~~-f~~~ 
.. ......... .. 

RE~NING . ~·OF 
DEL!\IEAABLES TOTAL- .. 
uos IJDC uos UDC 

.. 
16.9.D.3 5 100%. 100% 

... ... .. .. 
,J . . 

\ ... 

o.~ .s. .. 0.217,QO 

467.QO 
.100110 

0.00% .s. 
0.00% $ 
·0.00% $ 
0 0.03 s ·. 
O.OD.% $. .567.PO 
o.ooo/o. s. 
0.0G% $ 45379.00 

560Q.QP 
0.00% $ 60.979.001 

I oartlfy that the·lnfOtmatlon ~d a.bovt ls, tp U. ~·of my knc!wledgei · completund·liCCllra* the amount· requested for relmbinement 18 In 
accordance Wkh 11;1e .conlraet .ppiiived for aeMces JIR)vlded under Che provision Of lhat -contract. Full Jus.Qlicalion and backup records for those 
· datms are maintained In ·Our ofliaut the add~-lndi9ated. 

s~na1Ure: Date: --------------------------.,..._. 

Prlntecl~ame: ---------------------------------Title: ________ ......,. ______________________ _ Phone: __________________ ........ ______ ___ 

Send to: ..-----------------:D~IP~IH~A~uth':l"""onza~·~u~on-.~-r~Pa_ym __ ent~-----------------. 

Community Programs Budget/ Invoice Analyst 
1380 H~ St, 41f1 Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Ju1Amendmerlt111-13-14 

Authonzea Sianatorv . Date 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAJ., TH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBU~EMENT INVOICE .,, 

Control Number 

INVOICE NUMBER: MOS JL 14 

AppendlKF 
PAGE A 

Cl Blanket No.: BPHM .._IT....,BD..._ _________ _ 
US8rCd 

Contractor: Bayview H11ntere Point Found•Uon For Cnminty Improvement 

Ad- i6o-"""'~.Bullo 2"00, San Ftaoili!OQ, CA 94124 

Tel. No.: (415)468-5100 CBHS 
Fax No.: (415) 488-5104 

Funding Term: 07/01/2014 - 06/3012016 

PHP Division: Community Behavioral H~lth Servl()Gs 
.. 

. TOTAL DELIVE~ DELIVERED 
CONrRACTEO l'HIS.PER!0D TODAtE· ... 

Proaram/Eldllblt - uos ·uoc uos IJDC UOS. · ... UPC.: 
iM3 -DlrnenslonslGBJ.Outn..tient .. 
45/ 20 • 29 Gtil!ntY Qlie!il Si/C!!. D5.0 

... ····· 

Undupllcarea Cdiitits ror All.:l::i Use Only. -

50 

-
~ 

EXPENSES 
BUD.GET. . : . THI~ P~R10D 

-

Ct. PO No.: POHM 

F1,md Source: 

Invoice Period: 

l~D 

JDCYFWoi-k:Ord&r-HMHMCHDMCLWO 

Ju1y2014 

Final Invoice: I · i. (Ctteck If Yes) 

ACE Control Number: 14\it®E.-~~ 
.. ''·' 

. %OF 
TOTAL. 

uos \JDC 

0% ... . . 
.. 

. , .. 

EXPl:iNSES 
To DATE 

: 

0.%, 

... 
REMAINING 

DEti\fERABLES 
l)OS uoc 

.. eso. 50, 

$PF 
BUDGET 

-. 
%C.JF 

TOTAL 
uos UDC .. 

100% :100% 
'• 

.. .. 
.. 

REMAINli\&i 
BALANCE . 

s . 67•.570.00 $ .$ . o.oo~ s $7.5'10.0D 
$ 1a:.ooo.oo ·$ $ .. · . Q.tiO% $. · 
$ 85.5.70.® $ - .. $. 

$. $ s 0.00% : .. $ 
MaleiljlS Qnd ~upplles $ $ $ 0.00% $. 

$ $. $ 0.00% $ 
Si $ '$ 0.00% $ 

Other. ~rticlpant.l11c;E1.n.~ves $ 524.00 $ $ . 524.0:0 
$. $ $. 0;00% ·$ 

$ 524.0'0 s· $ Q.OOOk S . 524.00 
$ '$ $ 
$ ss:os.i.oo $. $ .. 0 .. 0:0% ·. $ . S6 094.0D 
$ 10,331.00 $ $. Q.00%.:, $, . 10..S$1.QO 
'$ . - '9Et42S.OO .$ $ 

......_,:Le~.-~s~s1~l~nl~U:all~P~ .. a·vmn~·-~-~~1t~R~-~~ .. ~-~~e~~~-------...:.----t----..-...... NOTES: 
~'.:..· 'Otlie::::.=i' .;;;;;; •• 1r~·A~.cH '""";.;;.'11ne;::;.;' -··..,rn.;;:;..,..CIO""'P..-H_u __ se"-. ·on.,· .·""Iv..__) __________ -+ ______ _. . .,.· HSA WortOnler•HMHMCHDMCLWO·h&;000.00 

t--------------------'------+':---------1" G.F•WO ~ODB·HMHMCP751!u. $1~11.Dci 
REIMl!UR~EME~T $ 

I certify that the lnfonnation provided above Is, to the best of ITIY. knowledge, complete and accurate; lhe amount requested for relmbw:sem!nt ls in 
aceon:lance with the Cbl'itract approved for service.is provided under the provision of that contract. FuO justification and backup records for those 
claims are maintained In our office at the add!1'SS Indicated. · 

Slgnawre: ----..... --------------~--~--------
Printed Name: 

------------------~-----------
T~ e: ~--------...... ---------------------

·Send to: 

Community Programs Budget/ lnvoloe Analyst 
1380 Howard St., 41h Floor 
:San Francisco, CA 9JJ1i>3 

Ju1Amendment111-13-14 

Date: --------------------------------

Pho ii~ 
--------------------------------

DPH AulhoriZation fo'r Payment 

Autho!ID!a Sian;atorv 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Control Number 

Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation For Cmmnty Improvement 

;;,; i;;;;-·--.swm~-·-r~~Hs I 
Funding Term: 07/01fl014 • 06/3W2015 

PHP Dlvlslon: Community Behavloral Health Servion· 

TOlAL DB.IVERED DELIVEtu:U 
CONTRACTED THIS·PERIOD TO DATE 

Prooram/Exhlblt uos I uoc uos uoc uos· UDC 
B.f Famllv MOBafc Wr•nu•round P ~ • 8957 • HMHMCP882BCH 
1111( 60 • 69 Case MgtSliDOOrt 96131 ~ 

I 
I 

Unduplicated Counll for AIDS Use Only. . 

EXPENSES 
Descrictlon BUDGET THIS PERIOD 

Total Salaries $ 39.725.00 $ . 
Frinae Benefits $ 11,202.00 $ . 

Total Personnel Exnensea $ 50.927.0D s . 
OperaUng Expenses: 

Occupancy . . 
Materials and SUPPl1'5 - . 
Gene.rel uaalllflnl1 ' . ~ . 
Staff Travel $ . . 
Other. FMP Wrap ~round Services $ 3 231.00 ' -s . .$ . 

$ . $ . 
s . s . 

Total ODBratlna EXDe11ses $ 3.231.00 ' -
Caoltal Exnandlturas $ . . . 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES $ 54,158.00 . 
Indirect Eme.nses ' $ 6,498.00 $ . 

TOTAL EXPENSES I $ 60 656.00 5 .. 
Len: Initial P-..ent Recoverv 
Other Adlustments lDPH u&e onlvl 

REIMBURSEMENT $ . 

. 

INVOICE NUMBER: M10 JL 14 

AppendlxF 
PAGE A 

Ct. Blanket No.: BPHM ,_IT.:;;.Bo _______ .....,.,.___,,,..,..._ 
User Cd 

ct. PO No.: POHM 

Fund Source: 

Invoice Period: 

Imo 

I Family Mosaic. capll8ted Medi-cal 

Ju!y2014 

Final Invoice: (Check if.Yes) 

%UI" REMAINING %OF 
TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL 

uos UDC uos uoc uos UDC 

0% #DIV/OJ (1,613 . 1011% #DIV/01 

EXPENSES %OF REMAINING 
TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE 

s . 0.00% .s . 39725.00 
$ . 0.00% s· 11.202.00 
$ . 0.00% s 50927.00 

. 0.00% $ . 

. 0.00% $ . . 0.00% $ . . 0.00% $ . 

. 0.00% $ 3.231.00 . 0.00% > . 
$ - 0.00% . 
s . 0.00% . 
$ - 0.00% $ 3 231.00 
$ . 0.00% $ . 
$ . O.OOok $ 54.158.0D 
$ . 0.00% $ 6.498.0D 
$ . 0.-00% IS 60656.00 
NOTES: 

I certify that the Information provided above Is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount reqUNted for reimbursement Is In 
accordanoe with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those 
claims are maintained in our office at the address Indicated. 

Signature: -----------------

Printed Name:-----------------------------
Title: --------------------------~ 

Send to: 

Community Programs BudgeV Invoice Analyst 
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor 
San l=rancisco, CA 94103 ' 

Jul Amendrnent111-13-14 

Date: --------------------

Phone: ----------------------------
DPH Authorization for Payment 

Authorized Sianiltory Date 

Prepared: 11113/2014 



CMINOtilin ~lllliititlliP.wFftndlUanfOrc-.lliy...,._mont, 

- 1s6-....1W.P1tUhd,a~~llOO,&M,,...,.._,Cll\·MU4 

t1111n~ 141r)'4eu100 
f..itNo.: (41S)488ol104 

flrdWTelm: 07~112l114°•00/30l20Ui 

PHPi:>hliion: Cc!mmldf~Hllllllh~· 

Sfgna\W'e: 

Title: 

j Conlrol llum~ I 

CBHS .I 

891 JL 14 

!'11111 

Flnil """*"' I ' ' . I · /G!tiok!V•> . I 
ACECoriRlf-!linbOr: PW%~~ 

~~ 
i.~ • 
. ;,DGOAt> 
11,n&.DI! 1,'12Ull 

w.oas.n • 
N,:IM-,0 

lllG:eao,IO ' 
eDµ7,l'a 
14,819.71 
1P74Jl0 

I,~ $ 

;,ni;m.D 



DEPAR:rritENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
fEEFOR SER\!ICEITAJ'EMEHT OF DEL!YEftABLE§ Nm INVOICE 

~ 8.,.r!IW~ f>Ollll~ forColwlnllr liaipOillllllllt 

Ac1c1niS1: 1eo~rilir1'-~· ~-.1:111 fl9llCllo;l.e.t.14i24 

Tel No.~ {415)' ""6100 
FMNo.: (41e)"40M1W 

Fu~.r~ OJIOtt.20~"4. OCl/3~15 

PHP DIYIUln: ~llWi11vlctaf._..~ 

Con!!p! Hyrilber .._ ___ __.I· 

CBHS · 

~= ~--------~~---------~-
Tale: 

DPH Alll10lllllllll liar PlrJlr\elll 

l.NVOICE NUMllER: _r _s~08~~J.,.L_1 ... • -----

Ct.Bllnkll No.: BPHMI ""'iBD'""""------__,,,,-...,,..,. _ __, 
l#erCd-

Ct.PO No.: POHM 

Fundlolnl: 

hwlce·Periolf: .f;;July 201~ -

Flnal ln\lokle: (Check iWtsl 

ACECormll~ 

Date 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CQNTRACTOR 
fg& FOR·IEIWICE STAtEMbr Ofi'.PliL!YeRAB!;.ES I.HQ !NVOJcE' 

'. 

IWOICE NUMBER: M01 JL 14 

ct.Bla""*!No~ BPHM ..,liB:.:I>.._ ____ ___,_.,..... _ __. 
Usertd 

Tel No~ (416) 488-6100 
FllX No.: (416) '488-6104 

PHP Division: Cclmmixllly Behfildtll Heiihh SilrYIMs . . . 

-· ---·--.:...---·---ii.-----. 
T.O.:'tA.L 

Bud et.Amount. 

CBHS ., 
CL PO Np.: PO~ jTBD 

lnvaloe Petlod : 1~¥*4 ·: .. . .. ..'! 
Fhal Invoice: I ", .. .J · · @;k1b,.1; '. 'I 

1q~-

,,. It 00 

.at": .... · "--"'------I 
L.Us: lnltltl Pil;iJ!int Rl-'it .. . 
<F¥;0Ai~ '()!!;ltr,AdJ,~ ... ~. ~·::·~~¥J~ 

~UREiioll.IRs&M$ff .. s.,_".,...,-....,__.___, ____ .,.... __ ,..,...,...._-.,: ___ ..__;,.1 

! r::erllfy that tile lnfomiatlon ptc>vlded above Is, lathe best of trrf ~. eom~ !inil liecui'ate; ~ Jmourit requested for. reimbursement ls. 
In a~ with the c:ontmct eJipn:!Ved foi: servlcef) pi'o(.Jdei1 under tlie p!Ovtiilon ofthat contract. F.uU JustlficaHon and baC!<UJI reconl5 for· those 
claims are mi11ntalnlid· fn our olflC4l at lhe addreas Indicated. 

S~nalu!8: ----------------- Date: 

. Tiiie: 

~ DPH AuthariDtlon for Pil)ment 

Communltv:Pmnrams Budaliff Invoice Anahn>t 
1380 Howard St 4th FIOor 
San Francl&Co. CA94103 Aulhcirlzed Signatory Date 

.. .. 

Plwpared: 11113/2014 

416,065.00 
16.126.ea 
3,069.llO 

~1lll 
1ze64.1e 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
FE§ fOR SERVICE SJATEMENJ OF DELIVERABLES AND 1NY9lce 

Conllol Number 

INVOICE NUMBER: 

AppendlxF 
PAGE" A 

IMO§(Bl Jb 14 . 

Conlrelor: D~ Hunters Point f'ouildlflon far Co11111unlly lmp!'011em9nt 

Add!'88B: 150 Exec:ullve P81k Blvd., Sulle 2800,.Ssn Franc:lsco, CA 94134 

Ct.Blanket No.: BPHM .,,lTB.:o:P=------.-,,----' 
User Cd 

Ct PO No~ POHM 

Tel. No.: (416) 46M100 
Fu No.: (416) 48H104 

Fundilg Term: 071D1l2014 • 06/30J2016 

PHP Division; COmmun!!Y Behavioral Heelll1 Sewlces 

.UnduD11cated Clh1111s for Elihlblt: ! 

CBHS 
Fund Sou~: IC)F, SDMC Repu!arFFP. MH Be•l!ql!menl 

1July2014 

Anal hiok:e: (Checldf Yes) 

ACEContmtNumt>er. it1'Pa\\'.'+1U4i,i, .. ;;@4Jf~1'J!Wl 

TOllll'CDntrwlllld DellwndTHISP!ruOD 'DtltvndlQDale %ofTO:J:AL I 
~UDC &hlbltUDC ExblbllUOC .. Eitlllb!tUDC 

~·.::,::•.·t:.._~':>_>.t?!:_~t, ... ';;J.~.f*1i.·~ r.-~··.,,:;;,~""":~';~~~~~i::~·.rr~w::r.:y. ~P ..... '"':ti__.-;...:;1_1);il..~·~~:.~:;rt::~?'o£."i:: UJ';Jr~~~= 

'$ 762,223.80 

Bud et Amo1int 

1 certify that lhe lnfonnation provided atxive ls, to the best of 'lrtf knoWledge, complete and accumi; the amo11nt 19C1111111ad for reimbursement Is 
In acwrdance wl1h the contract approved for services provided under the ptOVlslon of that contract. Fufl Jusllfication and backup records for those 
Glal1111 are maln!Blned In our office efthe address lndlcaled. 

Signature: ----------------
Date; 

Title: 

DPH Aulhortz.allon for Payment 

AUihDriZed Signatory 

Ju1Amfllldr'*1!111·13-14 

Date 

~: 1111&'2014 

165,038.72 
6,474.70 

78,148.00 
41,832.00 





~. 
Aello CERTIFr A TE OF LIABILITY INS{ lANCE :;'i::;;:: 

THIS -CER11FICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES ..oT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AllEND, l!XTSND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY ntE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS can"IFICATE OF INSURANCE ooes NOT CONS11TUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE .ISSUING INSURER(S}, AUTHORIZED 
REP.REIENTA.TIVE OR PRODUCEI\ Alm THE CERnt=JCAT£ HOLDER. 
lllllPORTAN.T: If the ~ holdtr ta an ADDITIONAL INSURED. the pollcy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED. SU~~ 
thtt terma and condJticint of the pollcf, cermin pofir:IB m;y nrqulre an endorsement. A atatmn8llt on this cartlflasbl does not confer righbl to the 
~holder In Btu Of sucJt andot$8m1111t{• • 

l"RQDUCIR 

Ma~wather Ii Wi1liams Xzunxranca 
:Li~ No.: OC01:378 
550. MQntgomexy st.., s.ute 550 
Sen J'i:anciaoo CA 941i1 
11C1u1D Bayview Btm:tera Po4't l'ounda:l:i~ fo:r: 
COID'llNni ty Zlllp:t0naent: 
Jtal.an:i. House 1 Inc. 
150 Zxecat::l.ve Park, Suit.a 2800 
~ !'.ranc.ieoo CA SJ4134 
COVERAGES ceRTIFICATE NUMBER:cr.1'10110 

C# 

§ REVISION.WMBER: 
THIS IS 10 CERTIFY TW.f THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED Bel.OW HAVE BEEN ISSUEO TO 'THE INSURED NAMED MDI£ FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOlWTWSTANDING ANY REQUIREMBIT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY COtnRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH Rl!SP!CT iO ~ICH THIS 
CERTIFICAlE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, 'THE IHSURANCE. AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBIU> HEREIN IS SU!UfCT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHO'NN MAY HAVE BeEH AEDUcEO'BYPA!DCt.AIUS.' . 'IYrf TYPltOF INIUIWIC& ·~ ·-·ft 111\11""'.NllMaD ~~ UlUTI 
~LIM/Ul'Y .... tWace • 5,000,000 ---.A COMUl!ftCW. GEtlEIW. UAllUN • 300,000 
:J OlAMs.fMOE [i] OCCUR U/1/201' 111/1/2015 , ' 

A Cll'B0065026 MEO EXP '"""arll llllWO!I) I s.ooo - PIRIO~&NNIUURV • s.000.0.00 -
GENl!fW, AIJGREGAlE • s,000.000. -

~'LAGr;UMrrf'iPER: FROl>UClll-COMPIDPAGG $ s,000,000 
POLICY ~.; lOC • 

Mn'OMOllt.E IJAllUTY >C• 

I - BDD .. V llfJURY r.rfl'llORI NWMITO • -- Al.LONS> - SQtEDIJl..EO 80DILV INJURY (...,.llllC!chnl) t - /\UT08 -~ 
HIREDMITOS 

-~rc~•~DIVM\iC • - - AIJtOI 
I 

UllDl!Ll.A UM H::S&OE MCtl OCCURRS«:E I - EKCSISUAB M8REGArt'. • 
"""I I • I s 

WOIUClftSODMl'INIA'IKIH l..W-ff~?U;.1 10.w-
AND IMPt,OYEM' UAllUTY YIN 

EL EMlff ACCID.ENT ,,,., PROPRll!TORIPARTHER/EXECIJTIVS. D NIA • =-~ SICl.UCED? . .. . e'i. DISWE•EAl!MPLOYl!I •• .,m· dtlc:dllundlr D SdiifDiini'I OF OPEM'l'IONS b111aW El. DlllliASi·.POl,ICYUMlf s 
A. MORSSJ:OHAL ~ ~P$006.502& U/1/29H ll/1{2015 HRCl.AIM 1,000,000 

CUXMlMIAtll: ~: 10/23/1999 AGGREGATE s,000,000 

DE8CRIPTIONDf.::J'1TIONS/l.OCA110NS/\IEtllCL8 {AltlllltACOltD111f1AUlllllllllRJmldllldldule,lf1111irUpllltlalll{llfl'OdJ . . 
!rba Cit.y · County o:f' SM :&'n.nCisoo, !Lt• o£f:Lcar•, agents and.~~ a:a ~tiori.1 :tn•u~d. but only 
.:i.neoEar •• t:a the opa:r:ations under conb:aat: m:a oovitntl that llUah poU.ci•• azoa pl:'~ .tn.w=~ to sny 
othu inam:ano.. Sea •~cm.d Glmllll'al I.t.t.bi.U.ty McU.tianal In•und Bndor.1Je1M11.t:. CG 202611 and i>r~au:lonal 
r.Uh:l.l.iti' Mdi.Uonal :rnsw:.d. .Rndo=-nts CI.S-599 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER · C'ANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE.ABOVE DESCRIBED POLJCIEB BECANCSJ.ED BEFORE 
~ EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED fN 

~e City mid County of 8an Franeisco 
ACCORDANCE WITHniE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

Co:mm.unity Behav.ioral Se:vi.aaa 
AUTllalllZIO REllMSllNTA'IWE i:aeo ·Howard s=--t 

San hanciaao, CA 94103 ·ffl¥avft~ 
. 

C 118ND10 ACORD CORPORATION. AH rightS rtMl'Ved. ACORD 25 (2010I05) 
INSOZS (2111005).ot Tb• ACORD n1me and foqo are reat1tared marks of ACORD 



POLICY NUMBER: OPS0065026 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIAElfLITY 
CG 20260704 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED 
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION 

Thls endorsement modifies Insurance provided under lhe follcwlng: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAG~ PART 

SCHEDULE 

Name of A.ddltlonal rnsured Person(s) or Organlzatron(s) 
I" 

Jtle (:lity and County of Sen Francisco, it& o11'icers, agenls and emp!OyeM 
Community of Behavioral SeJVlces 
1380 Haward Slreet 
San Francisco, CA. 94103 

Information required to complete this Schedule, lf not shown above, wlll be shOwn in the Declarations. 

Sectron Cl • Who Is An Insured fs amended to 
Include as an addiiional insured the person(s) 
or o.rganizatlon(s) shown in the 
SchedUle. but only with respect to UabOlty for 
"bodllyfnjury", "property damage" or "personal 
and advertislng Jl'ljury• oaused, In whole or in 
part; by your acts or omissions or the acts or 
omissions of those ac«ng on your behalf: 

A. In the performance o1 your ongof n9 operations; 
or 
B. In connection wlth your preml1es owned by or 
rented to you. 

CG20260704 © ISO Properties, Inc., 2004 Page 1 of1 



)~ SCO'ITSDALB IN"SlTRANCE co~ ENDORSEMENT 
NO. 

A'l'1ACllSDTO.MD 
FOllMIHll A PRCrOF 

POLICVtfUllll!I 

OPS0065026 

IMDORIElllBIT EFFECll\IE DATE NAllllD INIUIUIO (ftlDI A.M.ITAYIDMDllMI!) 

BayW!w Hiders Paint FoundatlOl'I ror Community Improvement 

1111/2014 
Jelanl House. Inc. 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULL V. 

AODmONAL INSURED (VICARIOUS)-DESIGNATED PERSON OR 
ORGANIZATION · 

This endorsement modlRes Insurance proV/ded under lhe follo\!fng: 

PROPBSSIONAL LIABILJTV COVERAGE PART 
PROFESSIONAL LrABJLITY' COVERAGE FORM 

SCHEDULE 

Name of Person or Organization: 

Ciy end CounJy of San Fnmcisco, its officers, agenl& and employees 
COltlllU1ily of Behavioral Services 
1SBO Haward Street 
San F111nclsco, CA 94103 

AGl!llTllO. 

Negley 
Associates 

29518 

In consideration of 1he premium charged, the coverage afforded under the Ccversge Part/Form Is ex-
1ended to the Person or OrganizaUon designated above as an Additional Ina~ but only for any vicari
ous liability Imposed upon the Addltlonal Insured for the negUgence of the Named Insured. There la no 
coverage for the Person or Organlnition listed above for ttS sole negligence or eny other negligence 
unless It Is the negligence of the Named Insured and such negDgence arises directly from the Named ln
sured'u aOUvlties perfonned for the Addltlonel Insured. 

Cl.S-69.s (4-10} P19111 Of1 





-~ 

&a90 Bayview Hunters Pdnt Foundatior. Certif'~e of Insurance "?age 6of12) 07/01/2015 05;16:56 PM 

_.....--., er . l>A.TE(IMllllDIYYYYl 

ABRD CE~Tlfl<;:ATE OF LIABILITY ~NSURANCE 7/t/2015 

Tffis·CERnFICATE IS issueo AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY ANQ CONFSRS NO R(GHT$ UPO.til THe CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE D~ KOT AfFIRMATIVSLY· OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, JOO'SNJ>. OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY 1'.H.E POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS Ci:RTU=ICA.TE. 'OF INSURANCE-DOES NO't CONSTJTUTE A CON'l'RACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S). AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTA'TNE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CER.TIRCATE-HOLDE~ · · : · . . 
IMPORTANT: lf the certlftc;ate hOlder Is an AODmo INSURED. the poncy(les) must .. endcimt1 . If SUBROGAnOI( IS WAIVE>, &Ubjec:l to 
the termnnd conditions of the pi>Ucy, certain poricles may require an endorsement. A statement on thlt! certificate does not QOnfer rl.ghts to tha 
cei'lincate holder In Heu ofauch eridofS8men«• , · 

SeleclSolullons lnsurane& Services, LLC 
1350 CerlbackAvenue 
Walnut ere~ CA 94596 

INS!MiD 

BG)M.W Hunters Point FoundaUon 
160 ececufiWt Park #.2800 
San Fra~. CA 94134-

COVERABes .. CERTIFICATS NUMBER:. 

AUTOMOIU lJABIU'n' - . . 
- NW.AUTO 
._ AU.aMGDAUTO& 
_ ICHEDULEDAUTOS 

HRS>AUl'CS -
i--- HQN.(Mt.IEDMJTOS 

901IO'll 

1: 

·· 'REVISION NUMBER: 

.• ~ $ 

.Meot!XPiAnv111111-' s 

' COMBINED SING\Ji l.IMIT $ 
CEii 1=1det!J) . 

s 

' IACK~ftENCE ·. $ 

AGGIU!t'lATE . S 

s 

,.1112!111 

I 
DESCRIPTIDH OFOnMTIOHS lu:x:A'l'IOHS I vatl!CW (AllAl;b ACOllD 1M.~llOJllll Rtimar:Jcasctlltlllle, It llllllt span l*l'DClulleclJ 

Evfden11e or kl&Ul'anoe 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

I 

City & County of Sen Francisco 
community Mental H&allh Serviaes 
1S80 Howard SL 
S.n Ftancieco. CA 94103 

CANCELLATION 
SHOULD .ANYOF"l'HIS ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCJES BS CANCELLSD lla'O!Ui 
'fHE SCPIRA.1ION DATE THEREOF, N011CE Wll.t. BS DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH nm POUCYJIROVISIONS •. 

01988·2009 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 
ACORD %5 (2009/0S) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



AE!3,..RDe CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I 'DAfl! (MMlllDM'\"11 
6/24/2015 

THIS CERTIFICATE JS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY ANO CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDm THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVEl.Y OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTJ:ND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSUR'ED, the palicy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, sub]ect ta 
the terms and· conditions of the policy, c;emln policies m11y require an endorsement. A statement on this cqt11fiCate does not confer rights to the 
certJOcnte holder In Heu of such endorsementfsl. 

l'RCDUCl!Jt ~~ 
ArthurJ. Gallagher.& Co. fJl.2N!. --··· 1r~ .. ~b 
Insurance Brol<ers of CA, lnc. LIO #0726293 

~~---12515 Battery Street, Suite 450 
San Francisco CA 94111 INS\IRl:AISI AlllfORDING cmmnAGE NAIC# 

1NSUnatA1NonProfils1 United Vehicle Ins Pool 
INSURl!D Jll!IUAl!Rllt 

B= Hunter's Point Foundation (0740) .,,.,~~nr.1 

1 Executive Park, #2800 
INSURER Dt San i::rancisco, CA 94134 1 

INSURFRE: 

INSU""'"1' 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER• 1936762879 REVISION NUMBER• 
THIS IS TO ceRTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN fSSUEO TO THE INSURSO NAMED MOVE FOR THE POLICY PZSRIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY OONl'RAOY OR OTHER DOCUMENT Wn'H RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CEIUIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THS POLIOISS OESCRIB~ HERelN IS SUBJECl' ro ALL 'l'ffE 'l'a!MS. 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POUCIES. UMITS SHOWN MAY HA\IE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

·~w TYPE OF INSURANCE' INSD ... ~ PllLicYNUMllER 1 r&lll;!RY~ IJ:P.l;lg~ LIMITS 

®MMStr:;!ALOENP<RAL Ll"81U'l'Y 
=~ENCi! $ - 0 Cl.AIMS-M>.1:1£ D OCCUR - 1s=n: • ....-...w.. ••• , s - MED BXf'IA>Nllllll!:_,,,Dll) s 

- PERSONAL & MN INJURY s 
HAG$REGA'l'EUMIT APPl.IES P!R: GSNEAAl..AGGl'IEGl.TE s 

POLICY om D 1.0c PRODUCTS-COMP/OP AGG s 
OTHat: s 

A ,\11'1'0MOlltlE UAlllUTY NPU10(K),.1S 7/1/201& 1112016 ~ S~.OOO.OOD -x m'<AUTO llODll.VIHJURY(Ptrplllll>ft) s - ~\'14ECI ......... all.!!) BDDILYINJURY(Pl!laccldllll} $ ,....._ 
- WNEO HIREDAUTO$ AUTOS iPl!l acddtnll~v~ $ - - s 

UMDREl.LAUAll HOCCUR I eACH OCCURRENCE s - EXCESSUAB Cl.AIM5..fMOS AGGREGATE $ 

""'"I j RETIWl'ION S s 
~~m--~ 9 l&-r~I IV/."' 
ANDl!MPLOYEU'LWllUTY · YIH tfni PAOPRIETOeM;AATHERIEXl!CU1111E NI A E.L.E4CH ACCIDENT $ 

ICER/Ma.111 E>tet.UDEO? 
(M111uf11oly In Ml) IU..Dl$EASE• l1A EMPLOYEE S 
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Any Auto means any·covered auto under the NPU Vehicle Insurance Program. 

Certificate Holder and its Officers, Employees and agents are included as Additional Covered Parties, per Attached 
Endorsement. 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCEUATI0111 

SHOULD ANY OF THE A'BOVE DESCRJaJW l'OUOIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 

City & County of San FranciscoComrnunity Mental Health 
TH!: EXPIRATION OATS TIIEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELMiRr;D IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POUCY PROVJStOHS. 

Svcs. 
1380 Howard Street· 4th Floor 

~=oEPRESENTATIVE San Francisco CA 94103 USA 

I 
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COMMERCIAL AUTO 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

NonProfits' United Vehicle ln5urance Pool 
Automobile LiabHity Coverage 

ADDITIONAL COVERED PARTY ENDORSEMENT 

This endorsemenl modifies insurance provided under lhe toUowlng: 
BUSlNESS AUTO COVERAGE FORM 
BUSINESS AUTO PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE FORM 

With respect to coverage provided by this endorsement. the provisions of the coverege Form apply unless 
modified by the endorsement. · 

The "Who is an Insured" section of your Automobile Liabiftty Insurance Is changed by adding the 
following~ 

Who Is Covered includes any person or organization from whom you have leased an auto, from 
which you have received funding for your operaUons, or for who you provide services. These 
persons or organization· are protected, If they require to be named. and you agree to name them, 
as an additional Insur~, if indicated on the attached Certificate of coverage, but only with respect 
to liability-arising out of the ownersh~. use, maintenance~ loading or unloading of a covered auto. 

Cancellation: 
Should any of the above described policies be cancell~d before the explraUon date thereat. the issuing 
Insurer wiJI endeavor to mall 30 days wrilten notice to the certificate holder named on the certificate, but 
tauure to do so shaft Impose no obf'igation or liabllily of any kind upon the insurer, its agents or 
representatives. 

Premiwn Payments: 
Those persons or organizations ~re not responsible for paying premiums for your coverage. 

Insured and Policy Number: As shown on the Certificate of Insurance auached. 

Effedlve Date: July 1. 20151.0July1, 2016 (or otherwise indicated) 

Authorized Represenlatlve: 
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ENDORSEMENT AGREEMENT 
WAIVER OF SUBROGATION REP 31 

' . 
STATE 
1
COf'...iPE:N!:.-.ATION 

/ I f'J !> L! ~ A N C: C 

9018013-15 
RENEWAL 

/FUND 

HOME OFACE 
~AN FRANCISCO 

NA 
2-54-23-40 
PAGE 1 

EFFECTIVE JULY 7, 2015 AT 12.01 A.M. 

ALLEFFEcnv& DATES ARE 
AT 12:01 AM PACIFIC 

AND EXPIRING JULY 1, 201~ AT 12.01 ~.M. 

STANDARD TIME OR THE 
TIME INDICATED AT 
PACIFIC STANDARD TIME 

BAYVIEW HON'l'R' S l?'l' FND FR CM IMP 

150 EXECUTIVE PARK ~VD STE 2800 
SAN FRANCISCO / CA 94134 

ANYnIING IN nus POLICY TO THE CONTRARY NOlWlmsTANDING, 
IT IS AGREED mAT mE STATE COMP!NSATION INSURANCE FUND 
WAIVES ANY RIGHT OF SUBROGATION AGAINST, 

SF COMMUNIP!' BEHAVIORAL HEAI.nl SERVICES 

WHICH MIGHT. ARISE BY REASON OF ANY PAYMENT UNDER lHIS 
POLICY IN CONNECTION WilH WORK PERFORMED BY, 

BAYVIEW HUNTR' S PT FND FR CM IMP 

IT IS Ft.TlU!il:R AGREED T.HA'I' THE INSURED SHALL MAINTAIN 
PAYROLL RECORDS.ACCURATELY SEGREGATING THE REMUNERATION 
OF EMPLOYEES.WHILE ENGAGED IN WORK FOR THE ABOVE 
EMPLOYER. 

IT IS FUR'IHER AGREED iHAT PREMIUM ON '!HE EARNINGS OF SUCH 
EMPLOYEES SHALL BE INCREASED BY 03'4:. 

NOTHING IN THIS ENDORSEMENT CONTAINED SHALL BEi HS.0 TO VARY, ALTER, WAIVE 
OR EXTEND ANY OF ~E TERMS, CONDITIONS, AGREEMENTS, OR LIMITATIONS OF THIS 
POLICY OTHER THAN AS STATED, NOTHING ELSEWHISRIS IN .THIS POLICY SHALL' BE 
HELD TO VARY, ALTER, WAIVE OR LIMIT THE TERMS, CONDmONS,. AGREEMENTS OR 
LIMITATIONS OF THIS ENDORSEMENT. 

COUNTERSIGNED AND ISSUED AT SAN FRANCISCO: JCJLY 9, 2015 2570 

~~/!?/ 
AUTHORIZED REP~~E 

SCIF FORM 10211 (REV.7·2014' 

~~ .dt~ 
PRESIDENT AND CEO 

OLD DP 217 
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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 
City Hall, Room 430 

I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco~ California 941.02-4685 

Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

This Agreement is made this 1st day of July, 20 I 0, in the City and County of San Francisco, State of 
California, by and between: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2800, 
San f rnnc.isco, CA 94134, hereinafter referred to as "Contractor," and the City and County of San 
Frnnc.isco, a municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as "City," acting by and through its Director of 
the Office of Contract Administration or the Director•s designated agent, hereinafter refetTed to as 
"Purchasing." · 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Health, Community Behavioral Health Services (CBI-IS) wishes to 
provide Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; and~ 

WHEREAS, a Request for Proposal ("RFP~') was iSsued on July 31,. 2009, and City selected Contractor as 
the highest qualified scorer pursuant to the RFP; and 

WHEREAS, Contractor represents and warrants that it is qualified to perfonn the services required by 
City as set forth under this Contract; and, 

WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained when the Civil Service Commission approved 
Contract number 4 I 51-09/l 0 on 6/2l/1 O; 

Now, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Ce.rtification of Funds; Budget and Fiscal Provisions; Termination in the Eveut of Non~ 
Appropriation. This Agreement is subject to the budget and fis.cal provisions of the City's Charter. 
Charges will accrue only after prior written authorization certified by the Controlle.r, and the amount of 
City's obligation hereunder shall not at any time excee.d the amount ce1tified for the purpose and period 
stated in such advance authorization. This Agreement will terminate without penalty, IiabHity or expense · 
of any kind to City at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the next succeeding fiscal 
year. If funds are appropriated for a portion of the fiscal year, this Agreement will terminate, without 
penalty, liability or expense of any kind at the end of the term for which funds are appropriated. City has 
no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu of appropriations for new or other 
agreements. City budget decisions are subject to the discretion of the Mayor and the Board of 
Supervisors. Contractor's assumption ofrisk of possible non-appropriation is part of the consideration for 
this Agreement. 

THIS SECTION CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND ALL OTHER PROVISIONS. OF THIS 
. AGREEMENT. 
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2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section l, the tenn of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 
2010 to December 31, 2015. 

3. Effective Date. of Agreement. This Agreement shall become effective when the Controller has 
certified to the availability of funds and Contractor has been notified in writing. 

4. Senrices Contractor Agrees to Perform. The Contractor agrees to perform the services provided 
for in Appendix A, "Description of Services," attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though 
fully set forth herein. · 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day of 
ea.ch month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Director of the Department of 
Public Heal.th, in his or her sole. discretion, concludes has been perfom1ed as of the 1st day of the 
immediately preceding month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Twenty Seven 
Million Four Hundred Fifty One Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Seven Dollars ($27,451,857). The 
breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be 
incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments bec-0me due to Contract.or until reports, services, or 
.both, required under this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by Department of 
Public lk-altb as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in 
any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for 
under this Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

6. Guaranteed Maximum Costs. The City's obligation hereunder shall not at any time exceed the 
amount ce1iified by the Controller for the purpose and period stated in such certification. Except as may 
be provided by Jaws goveming emergency procedures, officers and employees of the. City are not 
authorized to request, and the City is not required to reimburse the Contractor for, Commodities or 
Seryices beyond the agreed upon contract scope unless the changed scope is authorized by amendment 
and approved as required by law. Officers and employees of the City are not authorized to offer or 
promise, nor is the City required to honor, any offered or promised additional funding in excess of the 
maximum amount of funding for which the coutract is certified without certification of the additional 
amount by the Controller. The Controller is not authorized to make payments on any contract for which 
funds have not been certified as available in the. budget or by supplemental appropriation. 

7. Payment; Invoice Format. Invoices furnished by Contractor under this Agreement must be iri a 
form acceptable to the Controller, and must include a unique invoice number and must conform to 
Appendix F. All amounts paid by City to Contractor shall be subject to audit by City. Payment shall be 
made by City to Contractor at the address specified in the section entitled "Notices to the Pa~ies." 

8. Submitting Fal~e Claims; Monetary Penalties. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
§21.351 any contractor, subcontractor or consultant vvho submits a false claim shall be liable to the City 
for the statutory penalties set forth in that section; The text of Section 21.35, along with the entire San 
Francisco Administrative Code is available on the web at 
http://ww-w.munic-0de.com/Library/clientCodePage.aspx?clientrD=420 I. A contractor, subcontra.ctor or 
consultant will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to the City if the contractor, subcontractor or 
consultant: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an officer or employee of the City a false 
claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a 
false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; (c.) conspires to defraud the · 
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.... 

City by getting a false claim a~ ,1ed or paid by the City; ( d) knowingly n. . .:s, uses, or causes to be 
made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit 
money or property to the City; or (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent submission of a false claim to the 
City, subsequently discovers the. falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within 
a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim. · 

9. Disallowauce. if Contractor claims or receives payment from City for a service, reimbursement for 
which is later disallowed by the State of California or United States Government, Contractor shall 
promptly re.fund the disallowed amount to City upon City's request. At its option, City may offset the. 
amount disallowed from any payment due or to become due. to Contractor under this Agreement or any 
othe.r Agreement. By executing this Agreement, Contractor certifies that Contractor is not suspended, 
debarred or otherwise excluded from participation in fed.era! assistance programs. Contractor 
acknowledges that this certification of eligibility to receive federal funds is a material terms of the 
Agreement. · · 

10. Taxes. Payment of any taxes, including possessory interest taxes and California sales and use 
. taxes, levied upon or as a result of this Agreement, or the services delivered pursuant hereto, shall ·be the 
obligation of Contractor. Contractor recognizes and understands that this Agreement may create a 
"posse.ssory interest" foi; property tax purposes. Generally, such a possessory interest is not created 
unless the Agreement entitles the Contractor to possession, occupancy, or use of City property for private 
,gain. If such a possessmy interest is created, then the.following shall apply: 

·I) Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, recognizes 
and understands that Contractor, and any permitted succ~ssors and assigns, may be subject to real 
property tax assessments on the possessory interest; 

. 2) Contractor, o.n .behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, recognizes 
ana tinderstands that the. cre.a,tion, extensi.on; renewal, or assignment of-this Agreementmay result in.a 
"change ih. ownersl1ip" for purposes of real property taxes, an(f therefore may result.in a revaluation of 
any possessory interest created by this Agreement. Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and . 
its p~rmitted successors and assigns to report on behalf of.the City to the County.Assessor the information 
required by Revenue and Taxation Code section 480.5, as amended from time to time, and any successor 
provision. 

· 3) Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and as·signs, recognizes 
· and understands that other events also may cause a change of ownership of the possessory interest a~1d 

..... result. i.n the. revaluation of the posse.ssory interest. (see, e.g., Rev: & 'rax. Code section 6( as ·amended 
froni tiine to time.). Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its permitted successors and 
assigns to report any change in ownership to the County Assessor, the State. Board of Equalization or 
other public agency as required by law. 

4) Contractor further agrees to provide such other infonnation as may be requested by the 
City to enable the City to comply with ai1y reporting requirements for possessory interests that are 
imposed by applicable Jaw. · · · · · · · · · · 
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11. Payment Does Not Im.a- ·' Acceptance of Work The granting of a. ~ payment by City, or the 
receipt thereof by Contractor, shall in no way lessen the liability of Contractor to replace unsatisfactory 
work, equipment, or materials, although the unsatisfactory character· of such work, equipment or materials 
may not have been apparent or detected at the time suc.h payment was made. Materials, equipn1.ent, 
components, or workmanship that do not conform to the requirements of this Agreement may be rejected 
by City and in such case must be replaced by Contractor without delay. 

12. Qualified Personnel. Work under thi.s Agreement shall be perfonned only by competent personnel 
under the supervision of and in the employment of Contractor. Contractor will comply with City's 
reasonable reque.sts regarding assignment of personnel, but all personnel, including those. assigned at 
City's request, must be supervised by Contractor .. Contractor shall commit adequate i;esources to 
complete the project ~ithin the project schedule spedfied in this Agreement. 

13. Responsibility for Equipment. City shall not be responsible for any damage to persons or 
·property as a result of the. use, inisu~e or failure of any equipment used by Contractor, or by any of its 
employees, even though such equipment be furnished, rented or loaned to Contractor by City. 

14. · Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses 

a. Independent Contractor. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be 
deemed at all times to be an independent contractor and is whol.ly responsible for the manner· in which it 
performs the. services and work requested by City under this Agreement. Contractor or any agent or 
employee of Contractor shall not have employee status with City, nor be entitled to partidpate in any 
plans, arrangements, or distributions by City pertaining to ·or in connection with any retirement, health or 
other benefits that City may offer· its ~mployees. Contractor or any agent or empfoyee of Contractor is 
liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its agents. Contractor shall be responsible for 
all obligations and payments, whether imposed by federal, state or local law, including, but not limited to, 
FICA, income tax withholdings, m1~mp!oyment compensation, insurance, and .other similar 
responsibilities related to Contractor's performing ser\iices and work, or any agent or employee of 
Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating.an employment or 
agency relationship betWeen ,City and Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor. Any terms it1 
this Agreement referring to direction from City shall be construed as providing for direction as to policy 
and the result of Contractor's work only, and not as to the means by which. such a result is obtained. City 
does not retain the right to control the means or the method by which Contractor performs work under. this 

. Agreement. · · 

b. Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses. Should City, in its discretion, or a relevant taxing 
authority ~uch as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment Development Division, or both, 
determine that Contractor is an emp'loye.e for purposes of collection of any employment taxes, the 
amounts payable under this Agreement shall be reduced by a1nounts equal to both the eniployee and 
employer portions of the tax due. (and offsetting any credits for amounts already paid by Contractor which 
can be applied against this liability). City shall then forward those. amounts to the relevant tax.ing 
authority. ShouJd a relevant taxing authority determine a liabilit); for past servic.es performed by 
Contractor for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Contractor shall promptly remit such amount 
due or arrange with City to have the amount: due withheld from future payments to Contractor under this 
Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid by Contractor V.1hich can be applied as a credit 
against such liability). A detennination of employment status pursuant to the preceding two paragraphs 
shall be solely for the purposes of the partic.ular tax in question; and for all other purposes of this 
Agreement, Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
should any court, arbitrator, or admini.strative authority detennine that Contractor is an employee for any 
other purpose, then Contractor agrees to a reduction in City's financial liability so that Ci°t)'.'s total 
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expenses under this Agreemer: .e not greater than they would have been , the cou1t, arbitrator, or 
administrative authority determined that Contractor was not an employee. 

J 5. l nsurance 

a. Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the "Indemnification" section 
of this Agreeme.i1t, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in 
the following amounts and coverages: 

l) Workers' Compensation, in statuto1y amounts, with Employers' Liability Limits not 
less than $ L000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and · 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than$ L000,000 each 
occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Prope1ty Damage, including Contractual 
Liability. Pen;onal Injury. Products and Completed Operations; and 

J) Comme.rcial Automobile Liability insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each 
occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned, Non~ 
Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applkable. 

4) Professional liability insurance, applicable to Contractor's profession, with limits not 
Jess than $ l ,000,000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in connection with 
professional services to be provided under this Agreement. 

5) Fidelity Bond. 

b. Cornme.rcfal General Liability and .Commercial Automobile Liability Tnsurance policies must 
be endorsed to provide: 

I) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, 
Agents, and Employe.es. 

2) That such policies are primary insurance to any othe.r insurance available to the 
Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insuranc.:e applies_ 
separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.. 

, c. Regarding Workers' Compensation, Contractor hereby agrees to waive subrogation which 
any insurer of Contractor may acquire from Contractor by virtue of the payment of any loss. Contractor 
agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to effect this waiver of subrogation. The 
Workers~ Compensation policy shall be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City for all 
woi·k performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors. ·· 

d. All policies shall provide thirty days' advance written notice to the City ofreduction or 
nonrenewal of coverages or cancellation of coverages for any reason. Notices shall be. sent to the City 
address in the "Notices to the Parties" section: 

e. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made fonn, Contractor shall 
maintain such coverage continuously throughout the tenn of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a 
period of three years beyond the. expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences 
during the contrac.t term give. rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be 
covered by such claims-made policies. 
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(. Should any of the. 4uired insurance be provided under a forn. ) coverage that includes a 
general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be incl.uded in 
such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall be double. the occurrence 61"' 
claims limits spec-ified above. 

g. Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests for 
payments originating after such lapse. shall not be processed until the City receives satisfactory evidence 
of reinstated cove.rage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is not 
reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, tenninate this Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of 
insurance. 

h. . Before commencing any operations under this Agreement, Contractor shall furnish to City 
cenificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insure.rs with ratings comparable 
to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory 
to City, in form evidencing al! coverages set forth above. Fallure to maintain insurance shall constitute. a 
material breach of this Agreement. 

1. Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease the liability of Contractor 
hereunder. 

16. Indemnification 

Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless City and its ofil.cers, agents and employees from, 
and, if requested, shall defend them against any and all loss, cost, damage, injury, liability, and claims 
thereof for injury to or death of a person, including employees of Contractor or loss of or damage to 
property, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor's performance of this Agreement, including, but 
not limited to, Contractor's use of facilities or equipment provided by City or others, regardless of the 
negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on 
City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise unenforceable under applicable. law in 
effect on or validly retroactive to the date of this Agreement, an{:l except where such loss, damage, injury, 
liability or claim is the result of the active negligence or willful misconduct of City and is not contributed . 
to by any act of, or by any omission to perform some duty imposed by law or agreement on Contractor, 
its subcontractors or eit:her's agent or employee. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without 
limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, consul~ants and ex.perts and related costs and City's costs of 
investigating any claims against the City. In addition to Contractor's obligation to indemnify City, 
Contractor specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an immediate. and independent obligation to 
defend City from any claim which actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even 
if the alle.gations are or may be groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such 
claim is tendered to Contractor by City and continues at all times thereafter. Contractor shall indemnify 
and hold City harmless from all loss and liability, including attorneys' fees, com1 costs and all other 
litigation expenses for any infringement of the pate.nt rights, copyright, trade secret or any other 
proprietary right or trademark, and all other intellectual property claims of any person or persons in 
consequence. of the use by City, or any of its officers or agents, of articles or services to be supplied. in the 
performance of this Agreement. 

17. Incidental and Consequential Damages. Contractor shall be responsible for incidental and 
consequential damages resulting in whole or in part from Contractor's ac:ts or omissions. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that City may have under applicable law: 

18. Liability of City. ClTY' S PAYMENT OBLJGA TIO NS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT SHALL 
BE LIMITED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 5 OF 
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THIS AGREEMENT. NOT\I\ . HST ANDJNG ANY OTHER PROVTSJO, JF THIS AGREEMENT, 
IN NO EVENT SHALL CITY BE LIABLE, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER ANY CLAIM IS BASED 
ON CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTlAL, lNDIRECT OR 
INClDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT 
OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THlS AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES PERFORMED IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. 

19. Left blank by agreement of the parties. (Liquida1ed damages) 

20. Default; Remedies. Each of the following shall constitute an ·event of default ("Event of Default'~) 
under this Agre.ement: 

( 1 ) Contractor fails or refuses to perfom1 or observe any term, covenant or condition 
· contained in any of the following Sections of this Agreement: 

8. Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties. 37. Drug-free workplace policy, 
10. Taxes 53. Compliance with laws 
15. lrisurance. 55. Supervision of minors 
24. Proprieta1)1 or confidential ·information of City 57. Protection of private information 
30. Assignment · 58. Graffiti removal 

And, item I of Appendix D attached to this 
Agreement 

2) Contractor fails or refuses to perfo1m or observe any other term, covenant or condition 
contained in this Agreement, and such.default continues for a period of ten days after written notice 

· thereof from City to Contractor. 

3) Contractor (a) is generally not paying its debts as they become due, (b) files, or 
consents by answer or otherwise to rhe filing against it ot~ a petition· for. relief or reorganization or 
arrangement or any other petition·· in bankruptcy or for I iquidation or to take advantage of ~ny bankruptcy, 
insolvency or othe.r debtors' reiieflaw of any jurisdiction, (c) makes an assignment for the benefit of its 
creditors, (cl) consents to the appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar 
powers of Contractor or of any substantial part of Contractor's property or ( e) takes action for the purpose 
of any of the foregoing. 

. 4) A court or government authority enters an order (a) appointing a custodian, receiver, 
· trustee or other officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect to any substan~ia_l ...... . 

. ····· ··part of Contractor's property, (b) constituting an order for relfef or approving a petition for relief or 
reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in bankruptc.y or for liquidation or to take advantage 
of any bankruptcy,. insolvency or other debtors' relie.flaw of any jurisdiction or (c) _ordering the 
dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of Contractor. 

b. On and after any Event of Default, City shall have the right to exe.rcise its legal and equitable 
remedies, including, without limitation, the right to tenninate this Agreement or to seek specific 

· · performance of all or any part. of this Agreement. fo addition, City shall have the right (but no obligation) 
to cure (or cause to be. cured) on behalf of Contractor any Event of Default; Contractor shall pay to City 
on demand all costs and expenses incun-ed by City in effecting such cure, with interest thereon from the 
date of incurren·ce at the maximum rate then permitt:ed by law. City shall have. the right to offset from any 
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amounts due to Contractor uilucr this Agreement or any other· agreement bertveen City and Contractor all 
damages, fosses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result of such Event of Default and any 
liquidated damages due from Contractor pursuant to the tenns of this Agreement or any other agreement. 

c. All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised individually or in combination 
with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable. laws, rules and regulations. The exercise 
of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy. 

21. Termination for Convenience 

a. Ci'ty shall have 'the option, in its sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement, at any time 
during the term hereof, for convenience and.without cause. City shall exercise this option by 
giving Contractor written notice of termination. The notice shall specify the date on which 
termination shall become effective. · 

b. Upon receipt of the notice, Contractor·shaU commence and perform, with diligence, all 
actions necessary on the part of Contractor to effect the termination of this Agreement on the 
date specified by City and to minimize the liability of Contractor and City to third parties as a 
result of tennination. All such actions shall be subject to the prior approval of City. Such 
actions shall include, without limitation: · 

1) Halting the performance of all services and·other work under this Agreement on the 
· · date(s) and in the manner specified by City. 

2) 
other it'ems. 

Not. placing any further orders or subcontracts for materials, services, equipment or 

3) Terminating all existing orders and subcontracts. 

4) At City's direction, assigning to City any or all of Contractor's right, title, and interest 
under the orders and subc,ontracts tem1inated. Upon such assignment, City shall have the right, in its sole 
discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the tennination 'of such orders and subcontracts. 

5) : Subject to City's approval, settling i:tll outstanding lia.biliti~s and all claims arising out 
of the terminatioi1 of orders and subcontracts. 

6) Completing performance of any services or work that City designates to be completed 
prior to the date of termination specified by City.· · · · ·· · · .. · ' ·· · · · 

7) Taking such action as may be necessary, or as the City may direct, for the protection 
.and preservation of any property related to this A.greement which is in the possession· of Contractor and in 
which City· has or may acquire an interest. · · 

c. Within 30 days aft.e.r the specified termination date, Contractor shall submit to City an 
.invoice, which shall set forth each of the following .as a separate line item: 

I) The reasonable cost to Contractor, without profit, for all services and other work City 
directed Contractor to perform prior to the specified tennination date, for which services or work City has 
not already tendered payment. Reasonable costs may include a reasonable allowance for actual overhead, 
not to exceed a total of 10% of Contractor's direct costs for services or other work. Any overhead 
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allowance shall be separately i.._ .• 1ized. Contractor may also recover the rec..__,nable cost of preparing the 
invoice. 

2) A reasonable allowance for profit on the cost of the services and other work described 
in the immediately prece.ding subsection ( 1 ), provided that Contractor can establish, to the. satisfaction of 
City, that Contractor would have made a profit had all services and other work under this Agreement been 
completed, and provided further, that the- profit allowed shall in no event exceed 5% of such cost. 

3) The reasonable c.ost. to Contractor of handling material or equipment returned to the 
vendor, delivered ro the City or otherwise disposed of as directed by the City. 

4) A deduction for the cost of materials to be. retained by Contractor, amounts realized 
from the sa.le of materials and not otherwise recovered by or credited to City, and any other appropriate 
credits to City against the cost of the services or other work. 

d. Tn no eveni shall City be liable for costs incurred by Contractor or any of its subcontractors 
afte.r the termination date specified by City, except for those costs specifically enumerated and described 
in the immediately preceding subsection (c). Such non-recoverable costs include, but are not limited to, 
anticipated profits on this Agreement, post-termination employee salaries, post-termination administrative 
expenses, post-termination overhead or unabsorbed overhead, attorneys' fees or other costs relating to the 
prosecution of a claim or lawsuit, prejudgment interest, or any other expense which is not reasonable. or 
authorized under such subsection ( c). 

e. In arriving at the amount due to Contractor under this Section, City may deduct: ( l) all 
payments previously made by City for work or other services covered by Contractor's final invoice; 
(2) any claim whic.h City may have against Contractor in connection with this Agreement; (3) any 
invoiced costs or expenses excluded pursuant to the immediately preceding subsection (d); and (4) in 
instances in which, in the opinion of the City, the cost.of any service or other work performed under this 
Agreement is excessively high due to costs incurred to remedy or replace defective or rejected services or 
other work, the differe-nce between the invoiced amount and City's estimate of the reasonable cost of 
performing the invoiced services or other work in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement. 

. / 

f. City's payment obligation under this Se-etion· shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

22. Rights ancf Duties upon Termination or Expiration. This Section and the following Sections of 
this Agreement shall survive tennination or expiration of this Agreement: 

8. 
9. 
JO. 
1 I" 

. ·· 13. .. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
24. 

Submitting false claims 
Disallowance 
Taxes 
Payment does not imply acceptance of work 
Responsibility for equipment · ' 

Independent Con~ractor; Payment of Taxes and Other 
Expenses 
Insurance 
Indemnification 

lncidental and Consequential Damages 
Liability of City 
Proprietary or confidential information of City 
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26. Ownership of Results 
27. Works for Hire · 
28. Audit and Inspection of Records 
48. Modification of Agreement. 
49. Administrative. Remedy for Agreement 
Interpretation. 
50. Agreement Made in Califomia; Ve.nue 

5 l . Construction 
52. Entire Agreement 

56. Severability 
57. Protection of private infonnation 
And, item I of Appendix D attached to this 
Agreement. 
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Subject to the immediately p~eceding sentence, upon termination of this Agreement prior to expiration of 
the tenn specified in Section 2, this Agreement shall terminate and be of no further force or effect 
Contractor shall transfer titk to City, and deliver in the manner, at the times, and to the extent, if any, 
directed by City, any work in pr.ogress, completed work, supplies, equipment, and other materials 
produced as a part of, or acquired in connection with the perfonnance of this Agreement, and any 
completed or partially completed work which, if this Agreement had be.en completed, would have. been 
require.d to be furnished to City. This subsection shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

23. Conflict. of Interest. Through its execution of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges that it is 
familiar with the provision of Section 15. l 03 of the City's Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of City's 
Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section l 090 et seq. of the 
Government Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts which 
constitutes a violation of said provisions and agrees that it will immediately notify the City if it becomes 
aware of any such fact during t.he term of this Agreement. 

24. Proprietary or Confidential Information of City 

a. Contractor understands and agrees that, in the performance of the work or services unde.r this 
Agreement or in contemplation thereof, Contractor may have. access to private or confidential information 
which may be owneq or controlled by City and that such information may contain proprietary or 
confidential details, the disclosure. of which to third parties may be damaging to City. Contractor agrees 
that all information disclosed by City to Contractor shall be held in confidence and used only in 

: performance of the Agreement. Contractor shall exercise the same standard of care to protect such 
in format.ion as a reasonably prudent contractor would use to protect its own proprietary data. 

b. . Contractor shall maintain the, usual and customary records for persons receiving Services 
under this Agreement. Contractor agrees that all private or confidential information concerning persons 
receiving Services under this Agreement, whether disclosed by the City or by the individuals themselves, 
shall be held in the strictest confidence, shall be used only in performance of this Agreement, and shall be 
disclosed to third parties only as authorized by Jaw. Contractor understands and agrees that this duty of 
care shall extend to confidential information contained or conveyed in any fonn, including but not limited 
t.o documents, files. patient or client records, facsimiles, recordings, telephone calls, telephone. answering 
machines, voice mail or other telephone voice recording systems, computer files, e-mail or other 
cornputer network communications, and computer backup files, including disks and hard copies. The. City 
reserve.s the right to terminate this Agreement for default if Contractor violates the terms of this section. 

c. Contractor shall maintain its books and records in accordance with the generally accepted 
standards for such books and records for five years after the end of the fiscal year in which Services are 
furnished under this Agreement. Such access shall include making the books, documents and records 
available for inspection, examination or copying by the City, the. California Department of Health 
Services or the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and the Attorney General of the United 
States at all reasonable times at the Contractor's place of business or at such other mutually agreeable 
location in California. This provision shall also apply to any subcontract under this Agreement and to any 
contra.ct between a sut>contractor and related organizations of the subcontractor, and to their books, 
docume.nts and records. The City acknowledges its duties and responsibilities regarding such records 
under such statutes and regulations. 

d. The City owns all records of persons receiving Services and all fiscal records funded by this 
Agreement if Contractor goes out of business. Contractor shall immediately transfer possession of all 
these records if Contractor goes out of business. If this Agreement is terminated by either party, or 
expires, records shall be submitted to the City upon request. 

e. AH of the reports, information, and other materials prepared or assembled by Contractor 
under this Agreement ~hall be submitted to the Department of Public Health Contract Administrator and 
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shall not be divulged by Contr Jr to any other person or entity without th, ior written permission of 
the Contract Administrator listed in Appendix A. 

25. · Notices to the Parties. Unless othe1wise indicated elsewhere in this Agreement, all written 
communications sent by the parties may be by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and shall be addressed as 
fofiows: 

To CITY: 

And: 

To CONTRACTOR: 

Office of Contract Management and Compliance 
Departmeni of Public Health 
I 0 I Grove Street, Room 307 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Eric Ciasullo (CDTA) 
415.252.3031 
13 80 Howard Street, 4th floor 
San Francisco, C~lifornia 94103 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
15~, Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2800 
San Francisco, California 94134 

Any notice of de.fault must be sent by registered mail. 

FAX: (415) 252-3088 
ewmaiE .. . . Iuciana.garcia@sfaph.org 

FAX: 
e-mail: 

FAX: 
e~mail: 

415.252.3031 
eric.ciasul!o@sfdph.org 

468-5104 
jacob.moody@l)ayviewci.org 

26. Ownership of Results. Any interest of Contractor or its Subcontractors, in drawings, plans, 
specificati·ons, blueprints, studies, reports, memoranda, compl)tation sheet$, con'iputer files and media·or 
other documen.ts prepared by Contractor or its subcontractors in connection with services to be performed 
under this Agreement, shall become the property of and will be transmitted to City. However, Contractor 
may retain and use copies for reference and as documentation of its experience and capabilities. 

27. Works for Hire. If, jn connection .with services performeq under this Agreement, Contractor or its 
subc;ontractors c1:eate artwork; copy, posters, billboards, photographs, videotapes, audiotapes, systems 
designs, software, repo1ts, ·diagrams, surveys, bl.ueprints, source codes or any other original works of 
authorship, such works of authorship shall be works for hire as defined under Title 17 of the United States 
Code, and all. copyrights in such works are the. property of the City. If it is ever determined that any 
works created by Contractor or its subcontractors under this Agreement are not works for hire. under U .s·. 
law, Contractor hereby assigns all copyrights to such works to the City, and agrees to provide any 
miterial and execute any documents necessary to effectuate such assignment. With the approval of the 
City, Contractor may retafo and use copies ·of such works for reference and as documentation of its 

.. exp~ri~r.fc~_and ~apa.biljties. · · · 

28. Audit and Inspection of Records 

a. Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to the City, during regular business hours, 
accurate books and accounting records relating to its work under this Agreement. Contractor will pennit 
City to audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such books and records, and to make audits 
of all· invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnel and other data related to all other matters covered:. 
by this Agreement, whether funded in whole or in part under this Agreement. Contractor shall maintain 
such data and records in an accessible location and condition for a period of not less than five years after 
final payme.nt under this Agreement or until after final audit has been resolved, whichever is later. The 
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State of California or any fedc .... , agency having an interest in the subject h,_.ter of this Agreement shall 
have the same rights conferred upon City by this Section. 

b. Contractor shall annually have its books of accounts audited by a Certified Public Accountant 
and a copy of said audit repo11 and the associated management letter(s) shall be transmitted to the 
Direcror of Public Health or his /her designee within one hundred eighty ( 180) calendar days following 
Contractor's fiscal year end date. ff Contractor expends $500,000 or more in Federal funding per year, 
from a·ny and all Federal awards, said audit shall be conducted in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, 
Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Said requirements can be found at 
the following website address: http://www.white.house.gov/omb/circulars/a 133/a 13 3 .html. If Contractor 
expends less than $500,000 a year in Federal awards, Con.tractor is exempt from the single audit . 
requireme.nts for that year, but records must be available for review or audit by appropriate .officials of the 
Federal Agency, pass-through entity and General Accounting Office. Contractor agrees to reimburse the 
City any cost adjustments necessitated by 'this audit report. Any audit report which addresses all or part: 
of the period cove.red by this Agreement shall treat the service componetits identified. in the detailed · 
desc.riptions attached 10 Appendix A and referred to in the Program Budgets of Appendix Bas discrete 
program entities of the Contractor. 

c. The Director of Public Health or his I her designee may.approve of a waiver of the. 
aforementioned audit requirement if the contractual Services are of a consulting or personal services 
nature, these Services are paid for through fee for service terms which limit the City's risk with such 
c.ontracts, and it is determined that the work associated with the audit would produce undue burdens or 
costs and would provide minimal benefits. A written request for a waiver must be submitted to the 

. DTRECTOR ninety (90) calendar days be.fore the end of the Agreement term or Contractor's fiscal yelµ', 
whichever comes first. 

d. Any financial adjustments necessitated by this audit report shall be made. by Contractor to the 
·City. lf Contractor is under. contract to the City, the adjustment may be made in the next subsequent 
billing by Contractor to ,the City, or may be made by another written schedule determined solely by the 
City.. ln the event Contractor is not under contract to the City, written arrangements shall be ma!ie for· 
audit adjustments. 

29. Subcontracting. Contractor i~ prohibited from subcontracting this Agreement or any part of it 
unless such subcoritracting is first approved by City in writing. Neither party shall, on the basis of this 
Agreement, contract on behalfof or in the name pf the other party. An agreement made in violation of 
this provision shall confer no rights on any party and shall be null and void. 

· 30. Assignment. The services to be per.formed by Contractor are .. personal' in chru;acter and neither this 
Agreement-nor any duties or obligations hereunder may be assigned or delegated by the Contractor unless 
first approveq by City by written instrument executed and approved in the s;:une manner as this 

· Agreement · 

31. Non-Waiver of Rights. The omission by either party at ai1y time to enforce any default 6r right 
reserved to it, or to require performance of any of the tem1s, covenants, or provisions hereof by the other 
party at the time designate.cl, shall not be a waiver of any such default or right to ·which the party is · 
entitled, nor shall it in ariy way affect the right of the party to enforce such provisions thereafter. 
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32. Ear11ed Income Credit . . C) Forms. Administrative Code section ) requires that employers 
provide their employees with IRS Form W-5 (The Earned Income Credit Advance Payment Certificate) 
and the IRS EIC Schedule, as set forth be.low. Employers can locate these fonns at the iRS Office, on the 
Internet,, or anywhere that Federal Ta,x Forms can be found. Contractor shall provide EiC Forms to each 
Eligible Employee at eac.h of the following times: (i) wjthin thirty days following the date on which this 
Agreement becomes effective (tin less Contractor has already provided such ETC Forms at least once 
during the calendar year in which such effective date falis); (ii) promptly after any Eligible Employee is 
hired by Contractor; and (iii) annually be,tween January J and January 3 J of each calendar year during the 
term of this Agreeme.nt. Failure to comply with any requirement contained in subparagraph (a) of this 
Section shall constitute a material breach by Contractor of the terrns of this Agreement. ff, within thirty 
days after Contractor receives written notice of such a breach, Contractor fails to cure such breach or, if 

. such breach cannot reasonab.ly be cured within such period of thi1ty days, Contractor fails to commence 
efforts to cure within such period or thereafter fails to diligently pursue such cure to completion, the City 
may pursue any rights or ren1edies available under this Agreement or under applic~ble law. Any 
Subcontract e.ntered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to comply, as to the subcontractor's · 
Eligible Employees. with each of the. terms of this section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not 
defiried in th·is Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Section 120 of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code. · 

33. Local Business Enterprise Utilization; Liquidated Damages 

a. The LBE Ordinance. Contractor, shall comply with all the requirements of the Local 
Business Enterprise and Non~Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance set forth in Chapter 14B of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code. as it now exists or as it may be amended in the future {collective.Jy the 
"LBE Ordinance."), provided. such amendments do not materially increase. Contractor's obl·igations or 
liabilities, or materially diminish Contractor's rights, under this Agreement. Such provisions of the LBE 
Ordinance are incorporated by reference. and made a part of this Agreement as t.hough fully set forth ·in 
this section. Contractor's willful failure to comply with any applicable provisions of the LBE Ordinance 
is a material breach of Contractor's obligations under this Agreement and shall entitle City, subject to any 
applicable notice a,nd cure provisions set forth in this Agreement, to exercise any of the remedies 
provided for under this Agreement, under the LBE Ordinance or otherwise available at law or in equity, 
which retnedies·s.hall be cumulative unless this Agreement expressly provides that any remedy is. 
exclusive. In addition. Contractor shall comply fully with·all other applicable local, st.ate and federal raws 
prohibiting discrimination and requiring equal opportunity in contracting, including subcol!tracting. 

. . 

b. CQmpliance .and E·nforcement 

·If Contractor willfully fails to comply with any of the provisi.ons of the LBE 
Ordinance, the rules and regulations implementing the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of this 
Agreement p·ertaining to LBE participation, Contractor shall be liable for liquidated damages in an 

:. amount-equal to Contractor's net profit on this Agreement, or 10% of the total amount of this Agreement, · · 
or $1,000, whichever is greatest. The Director of the. City's Human Rights Commission or any other 
public official authorized to en·force the LBE Ordinance (separately and collectively, the "Director of 
HRC") may. also impose other sanctions against Contractor authorized in the LBE Ordinance, including 
declaring the Contractor to be irresponsible and ineligible to contract with the City for a period of up to. 
five years or revocation of the Contractor's LBE certification. The Director of HRC will detennine the 
sanctions to be imposed, including the amount of liquidated damages, after investigation pursuant to 
Administrative Code§ 14B. J 7. 

By entering into this Agreeµ1ent, Contractor acknowledges and agrees that any 
.liquidated damages assessed by the Director of the HRC shall be payable to City upon demand. 
Contractor further acknowledges and agrees that any liquidated damages a~sessed may be withheld from 
any monies due to Contractor on any contract with City. 
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Contractor agrees to maintain records necessary for monitoring its compliance. with the 
LBE Ordinance for a period of three years foltowing termination or expiration of this Agreement, and 
shall make such records available for audit and inspection by the Dire'ctor of HRC or the Controller upon 
request. 

34. Nondiscrimination; Penalties 

a. Contractor Shall Not Discriminate. In the perfom1ance of this Agreement, Contractor 
agrees not to discriminate. against any employee, City and County employee working with such contractor 
or subcontractor, applicant for employment with such contractor or 'subcontractor, or against any person 

· · .. · · seeking accommodations, advantages, facilitie.s, privileges, service.s, or membership in all business, 
social, or othe.r establishments or organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race, 
color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientatiQn, gende.r 
identity, domestic. partner status, marital status, disability or Acquire.cl lmmune Deficiency Syndrome or 
HIV statu:; (AlDS/HIV status}. or assoc.iation with members of such protected classes, o!· in retaliation for 
opposition to discrimination against such classes. 

b. Subcontracts. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of 
§§ l1B.2(a), 12B.2(c)w(k), and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code (copies of which are 
available from Purc.hasihg) and· shall- require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. 

'.Contractor's failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of 
this Agreement. 

c. Nondiscrimination in Benefits. Contractor does not as of the date of this Agreement and 
will not during the term of th is.Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco~ on real property 
owned by San Franc.isco, or where work is being performed for the City elsewhere in the United States, 
discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, membership or · 
membership discounts, moving expenses, pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as well as 
any benefits other than the benefits specified above, between emp"loyees with domestic partners and 
employees with spouses, and/or between the domestic partners ·and spouses of such emplqyees, where the 
domestic partnership has been registered with a governmental entity pursuant to .state .or local: law· 
authorizing .. such.registration, subject to the conditions set forth in§ 12B.2(b) of the San Francisco 
Administrative·Code'. · 

d. Condition to" Contract. As a condition to this Agreement, Contractor. shall execute the 
"Chapter l 2B D'eclaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and. Be.n~fits" form (form HRC- f2B~ 101) with 
supporting documentation and secure the approval of th~ fonn by the·San Francisco Human Rights 
Commission. · 

e. Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of 
· Chapters 128 and l 2C of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by 
refere.nce and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply 
fully with and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this Agreement under.such Chapters, 
including but not limited to the remedies provided in such Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing, 
Contractor understands that pursuant to§§ 12B.2(h) and J 2C.3(g) of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code, a penalty of $50 for each person for each calendar day· during which such· person was discriminated 
against in violation of the provisions of this Agreement may be assessed against Contractor and/or 
deducted from any payments due Contractor. 

35. MacBride PFinciples-Northern Ireland. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
§I 2F.5, the City and County of San Francisco urges companies doing business in Northerl) Ireland to 
move towards resolving employment. inequities, and encourages such companies to abide by the 
Mac Bride Principles. The City and County of San Francisco urges San Francisco companies td do 
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business with corporations tha·, 1de by' the Mac Bride Principles. By signi. . Jelow, the person 
executing this agreement on behalf of Contractor acknowledges and agrees that he or she has read and 
understood this section. " 

36. Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. Pursuant to §804(b) of the San Francisco 
Environment Code, the City and County of San Francisco urges contractors not to import, purc.hase, 
obtain, or use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood 
or virgin redwood \>..1ood product. 

37. Drug-Free Workplace Policy. Contractor acknowledges that pursuant to the Federal Drug~Free 
Workplace Act of 1989, the unlav.ful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession,. or use of a 
controlled substance is prohibited on City premises. Contractor agrees that any violation of this 
prohibition by Contractor, its employees, agents or assigns will be deeme.d a material breach of this 
Agreement. 

38. Resource Conservation. Chapter 5 of the San Francisco Environment Code (''Resource 
Conservation'') is incorporated herein by reference. Failure by Contractor to comply with any of the 
applicable requireme.nts of Chapter 5 will be deemed a material breach of contract. 

39. Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act. Contractor acknowledges that, pursuant to 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), programs, services and other activities provided by a public 
entity to the public, whether directly or through a contractor, must be accessible to the disabled public. 
Contractor shall provide the services specified in this Agreement in a manner that complies with the ADA 
and any and all other applicable federal, stat.e and local disability rights legislation. Contractor agre.es not 
to discriminate against di.sabled pe.rsons in the provision of services, benefits or activities provided under 
this Agreement and further agrees that any violation of this prohibition on the part of Contractor, its 
employees, agents or assigns will constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

40. Sunshine Ordinance. In accordance with San Francisco Administrative Code §67.24(e), contracts, 
c.ontractors' bids; responses to sol'icitations and all other records of communications between City and 
persons· or firms seeking contracts, shall be open to inspection immediately after a contract has been 
awarded. Nothing in this provision requires the disclosure of a private person or organization's net worth 
or other proprietary financial data submitted for qualification for a contract or other benefit until and 
unless that person or organization is awarded the contract or benefit. Information provided which is 
covered by this paragraph will be made available to the public upon request. 

41. . Public Acc.e~s to Meeth,gs and Records. If the .Cont~actor receives a p.~mulative total per ye.ar. of 
at least $250,000 in City funds or City-administered funds and is a non-profit organization as defined in 
Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administrative Code, Contractor shall comply with and be bound by all 
the applicable provisions of that Chapter. By executing this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to open its 
meetings and re.cords to the public in the manner set forth in §§12L.4 and 12L5 of the Administrative 
Code. Contractor further agrees to make-good faith efforts to promote community membership on its 
Board of Directors in. the manner set forth in § 12L.6 of the Administrative Code. The. Contractor 
acknowledges that its material failure to comply with any of the. provisions of this paragraph shall 
constitute a material bre.ach of this Agreement. The Contractor further acknowledges that such material 
breach of the Agree.ment shall be grounds for the City to terminate and/or not renew the Agreement, 
pa11ially or in its entirety. 
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42. Limitations on Contrloations. Through execution of this Agree~eut; Contractor acknowledges 
that it is fam i I iar with section 1.126 of the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which 
prohibits any person who contracts with the City for the rendition of personal services, fo'r'the furnishing 
of any materia I, supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or 
loan guarantee, from making any campaign contribution to ( 1) an individual holding a City elective office 
if the. contract must be approved by the individual, a board on which that individual serves, or the board · 
of a state agency on which an appointee of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for the office. held by 
such individual, or (3) a committee cont.rolled by such individual, at any time from the commencement of 
negoriat ions for the contract until the. later of either the tennination of negotiations for such contract or six 
months after the date the contract is approved. Contractor acknowle.dges that the foregoing restriction· 
applies only if the contract or a combination or series of contracts approved by the same individual or 
board in a fiscal year have a rotal aniicipated or actual value of $50,000 or more. Contractor further ........ · · · .. 
acknowledges that the prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party to the contract~ each 
member of Contractor's board of directors; Contractor's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief 
financial officer and chief operating officer; any person with an ownership interest of more than 20 
percent in Contractor; any' subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored 
or c.omrolled by Contractor. Additionally, Contractor acknowledges that Contractor musr inform each of 
the persons described in the preceding se.nter1ce of the prohibit:i011s contained in Section 1.126. Contractor 
further agrees to provide. to City the names of each person, entity or committee described above. 

43. Requiring Minimum Compensation for Covered Employees 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Minimum 
Compensation Ordinance (MCO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter I 2P 
(Chapter 12P), including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions 
of Sections 12P.5 and 12P.5.l of Chapter 12P are incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this 
Agreement as though fully set forth. The text of the MCO is available on the web at 
www.sfgov.org/olse/mco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations under th~ MCO is set forth 
in this Se.ct ion. Contractor is required to comply with all the provisions of the MCO, irrespe~tive of the 
listing of obligations in this Section,. 

b. The MCO requires Contractor to pay Contractor's employees a minimQm hourly gross 
compensation wage rate and to provide minimum compensated and uncompensated time off. The 
minimum wage rate may change from year to year and Contractor is obligated to keep informed of the 
then-current requirements. Any subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to · 
comply with the requirements of the MCO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the 
same as those se.t forth in this Section. It is Contractor's obligation to ensure that any subcontractors of· 
any tier under this Agreement comply with the reqµitements of the. MCO. Jf any subcontractor under this 
Agreement fails to comply, City may pursue any of the remedies set forth in this Section against 
Contractor. 

c. Contractor shall not take adverse action or otherwise discriminate against an employee or 
other person for the exercise or attempted exercise of rights under the MCO. Such actions, if taken within 
90 days of the exercise or attempted exercise of such rights, will be rebuttably presumed to be retaliation 
prohibited by the MCO. 
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d. Contractor shall n. __ .tain employee and payroll records as reqi.. __ J by the MCO. If 
Contractor fails to do so, it shall be presumed that the Contractor paid no more than the minimum wage 
required under State law. 

e. The City is authorized to inspect Contractor's job sites and conduct interviews with 
employees and conduct audits of Contractor 

f. Conrractor's c-ommitment to provide the Minimum Compensation is a mate-rial element of the 
City's consideration for this Agreement. The City in its sole discretion shall detennine whether such a 
breach has occurred. The City and the public will suffer actual damage that will be- impractical or 
extremely diffic-ult to determine if the Contractor fails to comply with these requirements. Contractor 
agrees that the sums set forth in Section l2P .6.1 of the MCO as liquidated damages are not a penalty, but _ 
are reasonable estimates of the loss that the City and the public will incur for' Contractor's noncompliance. 
The procedures governing the assessment of liquidated damages shall be those set fot1h in Section 
12P.6.2 of Chapter !2P. 

g. Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements of the 
MCC\ the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter l 2P 
(including liquidated damage's), under the tenns of the contract, and under applicable law. If, within 30 
days after receiving written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the MCO, Contractor fails 
to cure such breach or, if such breach cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, 
Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue 
such cure to completion, the City shall have the. right to pursue any rights or remedies available under 
applicable law, including those set forth in Section l 2P .6( c) of Chapter I 2P. Each of these remedies shall 
be exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to the City. 

h. Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an.entity that was set up,. or is-being used, for 
the pu~-ose of evading the intent of the MCO. · 

i. If Contractor is exempt from the MCO \¥hen this Agreement is executed because the 
cumulative amount of agreements with this department for the fiscal year is less than $25,00Q, but 
Contractor later enters into an agreement or agreeme.nts that cause contractor to exceed that amount in a 
fisc-a:I year, Contractor shall thereafter be required to comply with the MCO under this Agreement. This 
obi i gation arises on the effective date of the agreement that causes the cumulative amount" of agreements 
between the. Contractor and this department to exceed $25,000 in thdiscafyear. -

44. Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees. Contractor agrees to com'ply fully with and 
be bound by all of the provisions of the Health Care Accountability Ordinance (HCAO), as set forth in 
San Francisco Administrative Code: Chapter 12Q, including the remedies provided, and implementing 
regulations. as the same may be amended from time to time. The provisions of section 12Q.5. l of 
Chapter l2Q are ·incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though-fully set 
forth herein. The text of the HCAO is available on the web at \VVvw.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms· --- ... , -· 
used in this Section and not defined in this Agre-ement shalt have the meanings assigned to such terms in 
Chapter 12Q. · 

a. For each Covered Employee, Contractor shall provide the appropriate health benefit set forth 
in Section l2Q.3 of the HCAO. If Contractor chooses to offer tl1e health plan option, such health plan 
shall meet the minimum standards set forth by the San Francisco Health Commission .. 

b. Notwithstanding the above, if the Contractor is a small business as defined in 
Section l 2Q.3(e) of the HCAO, it shall have no obligation to comply with part (a) above. 

c, Contractor's failure to comply with the HCAO shall constitute a material breach of this 
agre.ement. City shall notify Contractor if such a breach has occurred. If, within 30 days after receiving 
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City'? written notice of a breat." of this Agreement for violating the HCAO;-..:.ontractor fails to cure such 
breach or, if such breach cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor fails to 
commence efforts to cure within such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure-to 
completion, City shall have the right to pursue the remedies set foiih in J 2Q.5. J and 12Q.5(f)(l-6). Each 
of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies 
availab[e to City. 

d. Any Subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the Subcontractor to comply with 
the requirements of the HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those 
set fotth in this Section. Contractor shall notify City's Office of Contract Administration when it enters 
into such a Subcontract and shall certify to the Office of Contract Administration that it has notified the. 
Subcontractor of the obligations under the HCAO and has imposed the requirements of the HCAO on 
Subcontractor through the Subcontract. Each Contractor shall be responsible for its Subcontractors' 
compliance with this Chapter. If a Subcontractor fails to comply, the City may pursue the remedies set 
fonh in this Section against Contractor based on the Subcontractor's failure to comply, provided that City 
has first provided Contract.or :with notice. and an oppo1tunity to obtain a cure of the violation. 

e. Contractor shall not discharge, reduce in compensation, or othe1wise discriminate against any 
employee for notifying City with regard to Contractor's noncompliance or anticipated noncompliance 
with the requirements of the HCAO, for opposing any practice. proscribed by the HCAO, for.participating 
.in proceedings related to the HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any rights under the HCAO by 
any lawful means. 

f. Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being used, for 
the purpose of evading the intent of the HCAO. · · 

g. . Contractqr shat! maintain employee and payroll records in compliance with the California 
Labor Code and Industrial Welfare Commission orders, including the number of hours each employee has 
worked on the City Contract: 

h. Contractor shall ke~p itself informed of the current requirements of the HCAO. 

i. Contractor ~hall provi(fe reports to the City in accordance with any reporting standards 
promulgated by the City under the HCAO, ·including reports on.Subcontractors and Subtenants, as 
applicable. . 

j. Contractor shall provide City with access to record's pertaining to compliance with HCAO 
after r~ceiving a written request from City to do so and being provided at least ten business days to 
respond. · 

k. Contractor shall allow City to inspect Contractor's job sites and have access to Contractor's 
empJoyees in. order to monitor.and ~etermine compli~nce. with HCAO.· · · 

. I. city ma)" conduct random audits of Contractor to ascertain its co~pliance with HCAO. 
Contractor ~grees to cooperate with City when it con~ucts such audits . 

. 111. If Contractor is exempt from the HCAO when this Agreement is executed because its amount 
is less than $25,000 ($50,000 for nonprofits), but Contractor later enters into an agreement or agreements 
that cause Contractor's aggregate amount of all agreements with City to reach $75,000, all the agreements 
shall be thereafter subject to the HCAO. This obligation arises on the effective date· of the agreement that 
causes the cumulative amount of agreements between Contractor and the City to be equal to or greater 
than $75,000·in the fiscal year. 
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45. First Source Hiring P1<~,am 

a. Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of 
Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by reference and 
made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply fully with, and be 
bound by, all of the provisions that apply to this Agreement under such Chapter, including but not limite.d 
to the remedies provided therein. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this 
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 83. 

b. First Source Hiring Agreenient. As an e.ssential term of, and consideration for, any 
contract or property contract with the City, not exempted by the FSHA, the Contractor shall enter into a 
first source hiring agreement ("agreement") with the City, on or before the effective date of the c.ontract or · 
property conlract. Contractors shall also enter into an agreement with the City for any other work that it 
pe.rforms in the City. Such agreement shall: 

I) Set appropriate hiring and retention goals for entry level positions. The employer shall 
agree ro achieve these hiring and retention goals, or, if unable to achieve these goals, to establish good 
.faith efforts as to its attempts to do so, as se.t forth in the agreement. The agreement shall take into 
consideration the employer's participation in existing job training, referral and/or brokerage programs. 
Within the discretion of the FSHA, subject to appropriate modifications, participation in such programs 
maybe certified as meeting the requirements of this Chapter. Failure either to achieve the specified goal, 
or to establish good faith efforts will constitute noncompliance and will subject the employer to the 
provisions of Section 83. I 0 of this Chapter. 

2) Set first sourc.e. interviewing, recruitment and hiring requirements, which will provide 
the San Francisco Workforce Development System with the first opportunity t<;l provide qualified 
economically disadvantaged individuals for consideration for employment for enhy level positions. 
Employers shalt consider all applications of qualified economiCally disadvantaged individuals refen-ed by · 
the Syslem l'l)r employment; provided however, if the employer utilizes nondiscriminatory screening 
criteria. the employer shall have the. sole discretion to interview and/or hire individuals referred or .. 
cettifie.d by the San Francisco Workforce Development System as being qualified economically 
disadvantaged individuals. The duration of the first source interviewing requirement shall be detennined 
by the FSHA and shall be set. forth in each agteement, but shall not exceed lO days. During that period. 
the employe.r may publicize the entry level positions in accordance with the agreement. A need for urgent 
or temporary hires must be evaluated, and appropriate provisions for such a situation must be made in the 
agreement. 

3) Set appropriate requirements for providing notification of available entry level 
positions to the San Franc.isco Workforce Development System so that the System may trai11 and refer an 
adequate pool of qualified economically disadvantaged individuals to participating employers. 
Notification should include such information as employment needs by occupational title, skills, and/or 
experience required, the hours required, wage scale and duration of e1nployment~ identifitatioh of entry· · · .. ··: 
!eve.I and training posit.ions, identification of English language proficiency requirements, or absence 
thereof, and the projected schedule and procedures for hiring for each oceupation. Employers should 
provide. both long-term job need prqjections and notice before initiating the interviewing and hiring 
process. These notification requirements will take into consideration any need to prate-ct the employer1s 
proprietary information. 

4) Set appropriate. record keeping and monitoring requirements. The. First Source Hiring 
Administration shall develop easy4o-use forms and record keeping requirements for documenting 
compliance with the agreement. To the greatest extent possible, these requirements shall utilize the 
employer's existing record keeping systems, be nonduplicative, and facilitate a coordinated flow of 
information and referrals. 
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5) Establish gti,Jeline.s for employer good faith efforts to c1J,.1ply with the first source 
hiring requirements of this Chapter. The FSHA will work with City departments to develop employer 
good faith-effort requirements appropriate to the types of contracts and property contracts handled by 
each department. Employers shall appoint a liaison for dealing with the development and implementation 
of the employe.r1s agreement. In the event that the FSHA finds that the employer under a City contract or 
prope11y contract has taken actions primarily for the purpose of circumventing the requirements of thiS 
Chapte.r, that employer-shall be subject to the .sanctions set forth in Section 83.l 0 of this Chapter. 

6) Set the term of the requirements. 

7) Set appropriate enforcement and sanctioning standards consistent with this Chapt~r. 

8) Set forth the City's obligations to develop training programs, job applicant referrals, 
technical assistance, and information systems that assist the employer in complying with this Chapter:. 

9) Require the deve.lope.r to include notice of the requirements of this Chapter in leases, 
subleases. and other occupancy contracts. 

c. Hiring Decisions. Contractor shall make the final determination of whet.he.ran 
Economically Disadvantaged rndividual referre.d by the Syst.em is "qualified'' for the position. 

d. Exceptions, Upon application by Employer, the First Source Hiring Administration may 
grant an exception to any or all of the requirements of Chapter 83 in any situation where. it concludes that 
compliance with this Chapter would cause economic hardship. 

e. · · Liquidated Damages. Contractor agrees: 

1) To be liable to the City for liquidated damages as provided in this section; 

. 2) To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches of contracts based . 
on violations of contract provisions required by this Chapter as set forth in this section; 

3) That the contractor's commitment to comply with· this Chapter is a material element of 
the City's consideration for this contract; that the failure of the contractor to comply with the contract 
provisions required by this Chapter will cause harm to the. City and the public which is significant and 
substantial but extreme.Jy difficult to quantity; that the harm to the City includes not only the finaf!cial 
cost of funding public assistance programs but also the. insidious but impossible to quantify harm that this 
corn mun ity and its families suffer as a re.suit of unemployment; and that the assessment of liquidated 
damages of up to $5,000 for every notice of a new hire for an entry level position improperly withheld by 
the contractor from the first source hiring process, as determined by the FSHA during its first 
investigation of a contractor, does not exceed a fair estimate of the financial and other dam~ges that the 
City suffers as a result o.f the contractor's failure to comply with its· first source referral contractual 
obligations. 

4) That the continued failure by a -contractor to comply with its first source. reforral 
contractual obligations will cause further significant and substantial hann to the City and the public, and 
that a second assessment of liquidated damages of up to $10,000 for each entry level position improperly 
withheld from the FSHA, from the time of the conclusion of the first investigation forward, does not 
exceed the financial and other damages that the City suffers as a result of the contractor's continued 
failure to comply with its first source referral contractual obligations; 

5) That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations under this Section, the 
computation of liquidated damages for purposes of this section is based on the following data: 
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(a) The a\. _..1.ge length of stay on public assistance in._ . Francisco's County Adult 
Assistance Program is approximately 41 months at an average monthly grant of $348 per month, totaling 
approximately $14,379; and 

(b) . In 2004, the retention rate ofadults placed in employment programs funded 
under the Workforce Investment Act for at least the. first six months of employment was 84.4%. Since 
qualined individuals under the First Source program face far fewer barriers to employment than their 
counterparts in programs funded by the Workforce Investment Act, it is reasonable to conclude, that the 
average length of employment for an individual whom the. First Source Program refers to an employer 
and who is hired in an entry levd position is at least one year; 

- Therefore,. liquidated damages that total $5,000 for. first violations. and .$10,000 for subsequent violations .. 
as determined by FSHA constitute a fair, reasonable, and conservative attempt to quantify the harm 
caused to the City by the failure of a contractor to comply with its first source referral contractual 
obligations. 

6) That the failure of contractors to comply with this Chapter, except property contractors, 
may be subject to the debarment and monetary penalties set forth in Sections 6.80 et seq. of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code, as well as any other remedies available under the contract or at law; and 

Violation of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an assessment of liquidated damages 
in the amount of $5,000 for every new hire for an Entry Level Position improperly withheld from the first 
source hiring process. The assessment of liquidated damages and the evaluation of any defenses or 
mitigating factors shall be made by the PSHA. 

f. Subcontracts. Any subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require. the subcontractor to 
corn ply with the requirements of Chapter 83 and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the 
same ·as those set forth in this Section. · 

46. Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds. ln accordance with San Francisco 
Administrative Code Chapter 12.G, Contractor may not participate in, support, or attempt to influence any 

. political campaign for a candidate. or for a ballot m~asure (collectively, "Political Activity") in the 
performance of the services provided under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to comply with San 
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G and any implementing rules and regulations promulgated by 
the City's Controller. The terms and provisions of Chapter 12.0 are incorporated herein by this 
reference. In the event Contractor violates the provisions of this section, the City may, in addition to any 
other rights or remedies avaiiable hereunder, (i) tenninate this Agreement, and (ii) prohibit Contractor 
from bidding on or receiving any new City contract for a period of two (2) years. The Controller will not 
consider Contractor's use of profit as a vio.lation of this section. 

47. Preservative-treated Wood Containing Arsenic. Contractor may not purchase 
· preserv.ative-treate<l wood products containing arsenic in the performanee of this Agreement .. 
unless an exemption from the. requirements of Chapter 13 of the San Francisco Environment 
Code is obtained from the Department of the Environment under Section 1304 of the Code. The 
term "preservative-treated wood containing arsenic" shall mean wood treated with a preservative 
that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper combination, including, but not 
limited to, chromated copper arsenate preservative, ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate 
preservative, or ammoniacal copper arsenate preservative. Contractor may purchase 
preservative-treated wood products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives 
prepared and adopted by the Department of the Environment This provision does not preclude 
Contractor from pure.basing preservative.-treated wood containing arsenic for saltwate.r 
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immersion. The term "saltwa.ter immersion" shall mean a pressure-t'rtated wood that is used for 
construction purposes or facilities that are partially or totally immersed in saltwater. 

48. Modific~tion of Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified, nor may compliance with any 
of its terms be waived, except by written instrument executed and approved in the same manner as this 
Agreement. 

49. Administrative Remedy for Agreement Interpretation-DELETED BY MUTUAL 
AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES 

50. Agreement Made in California; Venue. The fonnation, interpretation and perfonnance of this 
Agreement shatr be governed by the laws of the State of California. Venue for all litigation telative to the 
formation, interp~etation and performance of this Agreement shall be in San Francisco. 

SL Coustmction. All paragraph captions are for reference only and shall not be considered in 
construing this Agreement . 

. 52. Entire Agreement. This· contraCt sets forth the entire Agreement between the parties, and 
supersedes all other oral or written provisions. This contract may be modified only as provided ·in Seetion 
48, ''Modificatio~ of Agreement." · 

53. Compliance with Laws. Contractor shall ·keep itself fully info1med of the City's Charter, codes; 
ordinances and regulations of the City and of all state, and federal laws in any manner affecting the 
performance of this Agreement, and must at all times comply with such local codes, ordinanc<;ls, and· · 
regulations and all applicable laws as they may be amended from time to thne. 

54. · Services Provjded by Attorneys .. Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney must be 
reviewed and approved in writing in advance by the City Attorney. No invoices for services provided by 
law firms or attomeys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors of Contractor, wHI be paid unless 
the provider received advance written approval from the City Attorney. 

55. Supervision of Minors. Contract.or, and any subcontractors, shall comply with California Penal 
Code section I 1105 .3 and request from the Department of Justice records of al I convictions or any arrest ·' 
pending adjudication involving the offenses specified in Welfare and Institution Code section 15660(a) of 
any person who applies for employment or volunteer position with Contractor, or any subcontractor, in 
which he or she would have supervisory or disc.iplinary power over a minor under his or her care. lf 
Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services at a City park, playground, recreational center or 
·beach (separately and collectively, "Recreational Site"), Contractor shall not hire, and shall prevent its 
subcontractors from hiring, any person for employment or volunteer position to provide those services if 
that person has been convicted of any offense that was· listed in former Penal Code section I 1105 3 (h)( l) 
or ! 1105 .3(h)(3 ). ff Contractor, or any of its subcontractors, hires an employee or volunteer to provide 
se.rvices to minors at any location other than a Recreational Site, and that employee or volunteer has been 
convicted of an offense specified in Penal Code section 11J05 .3(c), then Contractor shall comply, and 
cause its subcontractors to comply with that section and provide .written notice to the parents or guardians 

·of any minor who will be super.vised or disciplined by the. employee or volunteer not less than. ten ( 10) 
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days prior to the day the emplo_,~e or volunteer begins his or her duties or h.._.~s. Contractor shall provide, 
. or cause its subcontractors to provide. City with a copy of any such notice at the same time that it provides 
notice to any parent or guardian. Contractor shall expressly require any of its subcontractors with 
supervisory.or disciplinary power over a minor to comply with this section of the Agreement as a 
condition of its contract with the subcontractor. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that faih.:!re by 
Contractor or any of its subcontractors to comply with any provision of this section of the Agreement 
shall constitute an Event of Default. Contractor further acknowledges and agrees that such Event of 
Default shall be grounds for the Ciry to terminate the Agreerr1ent, partially or in its entirety, to recover 
from Contractor any amounts paid under this Agreement, and to withhold any future payments to 
Contractor. The remedies provided in this Section shall not limited any other remedy available to the City 
hereunder, or in equity or law for an Event of Default, and each remedy may be exercised individually or 

-"· .... in combination with any other available remedy. The exercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in any 
way be deemed ro waive any other remedy. 

56.·. Severability. Should the application of any provision of this Agreement to any particular facts or 
circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be im~alid or unenforceable, then (a) the 
validity of other provisions ohhis Agreement shall not be affected or impaired thereby, and (b) such 
provision shall be enforced to the maximum extent possible so as to effect the intent of the. parties and 
shall be reformed without further action by the parties to the extent necessary to make such provision 
valid and enforceable. 

57. Protection of Private. Information. Contractor has read and agrees to the terms set forth in San 
Francisco Administrative Code Sections 12M.2, "Nondisclosure of Private Information," and 12M.J, 
"Enforcement" of Administrative Code Chapter 12M, ''Protection of Private Information," which are 
incorporated herein as if fully set forth. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contactor to comply with 
the requirements of Section 12M.2 of this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Contract. ln such an 
event, in. addition to- any other remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may tem1inate. the 
Contract, bring a false claim action against the Contractor pursuant to Ch8;pter 6 or Chapter 21 of tbe 
Administrative Code, or debar the Contractor. · 

58. Graffiti-· Removal. Graffiti is detrimental to the. health, safety and Welfare of the comn;i.m)ity in that 
it promote.s a perception in the communit)i that the iaws protecting publk and private·property can he 

,disregarded with ·impunity. This perception fosters a sense of disrespect of the law that results in an 
increase In crime; degrades the community and leads to urban blight; is detrimental to property values, 
business opportunities and the enjoyment of life; is inconsistent with the City's property maintenance 
goa(s and aesthetic standards; and results in additional graffiti and in other properties bec9ming the target 
of graffiti unless· it is quickly removed from public and private property. Graffiti results in visual 
pollution an~ is a public. nuisance. Graffiti must be abated as quickly as possible to avoid detrimental 
impacts on the City and County and its residents, and to prevent the farther sp1·ead of graffiti; Contractor 
shall remove al I graffiti from any real property owned or leased by Contractor in the City and County of 
San Francisco within forty eight (48) hours of the earlier of Contractor's (a) discovery or notification of 
the graffiti or (b) receipt of notification of the graffiti from the Department of Public. Works. This section 
is not intended to require a Contractor to breach any lease or other agreement that it may have concerning 
its use of the real property. The term "graffiti" means any inscription, word, figure, marking or design 
.that is a ffixe.d, marked, etched, scratched, drawn or painted on any building, structure, fixture or other 
improvement, whether pennanent or temporary, including by way of example. only and without limitation, 
signs, banners, billboards and fencing surrounding construction sites, whether public or private, without 
the consent of the owner of the property or the. owner's authorized agent, and which is visible. from the 
public right-of-way. "Graffiti" shall not include: (1) any sign or banner that is authorized by, and in 
compliance with, the applicable requirements of the San Francisco Public Works Code, the San Francisc9 
Planning Code or the San Francisco Building Code; or (2) any mural or other painting or marking on the 
property that is protected as a work of fine. art under the California Art Preservation Act (California Civil 

·Code Sections 987 et seq.) or as a work of visual ait under the Federal Visual Artists Rights Act of 1990 
( 17 U.S.C. §§ 101 et seq.). 
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Any failure. of Contractor to comply with this section of this Agreement shall constitute an Event of 
Default of this Agreement. 

59. Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements. Effective June 1, 2007 Contractor agrees to 
comply fully with and be bound by all of the. provisions of the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, 
as set forth in San Francisco Environment Code Chapter 16., including the remedies provided, and 
implementing guidelines and rules. The provisions of Chapter I 6 are incorporated herein by reference· 
and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth. This provision is a material tenn of this 
Agreement. By entering into this Agreement. Contractor agrees that if it breaches this provision, City 
will suffer actual damages that will be impractical or extremely difficult to determine; further, Contractor 
agrees that the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) liquidated damages for the first breach, two hundred 
dollars ($200) liquidated damages for the second breach in the same year, and five hundred dollars ($5.00) 
Hquidated damages for subsequent breaches in the same year is reasonable estimate of the damage that 
Cit)' \Vi 11 incur based on the violation, established in light of the circumstances existing at the time this · 

. Agreement was made. Such amount shall not be. considered a penalty, but rather agreed monetary 
damages susLai.ned by City because of Contractor's failure to comply with this provision. 

60. Left blank by agreement of the parties. (Slavery era disclosure) 

6J. Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has been drafted through a cooperative effort of both 
parties, and both parties have had an opportunity to have the Agreement.reviewed and revised· by legal 
counseL No party shall be considered the drafter of this Agreement. and no presumption or rule that an 

. ambiguity shall be construed ·against the partY'drafting the clause shall apply to the interpretation or 
enforcement of this Agreemen~ . 

. 62. Dispute Resolution ProceQure. A Dispute Resolution Procedure is attached under the Appenqix 
Q to address issues th;i.t have not b~n resolved admi!listratively by other departmental remedies. 

63. Additional Terms. Additional Te1ms are attached hereto· as Appendix D and ·are incorporated into 
this Agreement by .reference· as though fully set forth herein.· 
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By: 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first mentioned 
above. 

CITY CONTRACTOR 

Recommended by: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

//-;Jd/ 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

Deputy City Attorney 

Approved: 

I Date 

~LL ~ 11ab•/1<> 
. ao i elly Date1 

U~ficeof 
Contract Administration and 
Purchaser 
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By signing this Agreement, I certify that I 
comply with the req_uirements of the Minimum 
Compensation Ordinance, which entitle 
Covered Employees to certain minimum hourly 
wages and compensated and uncompensated 
time off. 

I have read and understood paragraph 35, the 
City's statement urging companies doing 
business in Northern Ireland to move towards 
resolving employment inequities, encouraging 
compliance with the MacBride Principles, and 
urging San Francisco companies to do business 
with corporations that abide by the MacBride 
Principles. 

fl.~t:::.. ~o:)\ · I lO·lfo•\{) 
-J-ac-ob-M-oo__,~.......___--~-----+=-~~~-·--- Date 

Executive Director 
150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2800, 
San Francisco; CA 94134 

City vendor number: 03121 
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Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 

Appendices 
A: Services to be provided by Contractor 
B: Calculation of Charges 
C: NIA (Insurance Waiver) Reserved 
D: Additional Tenns · 
E: HIP AA Business Associate Agreement 
F: Invoice 
G: Dispute Resolution 
H: Private Policy Compliance 
I: Emergency Response 
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Appendix A 
Services to be provided by Contractor 

1. Terms 

A. Contract Administrator: 

Jn performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Program Person, Contract 
Administrator fot the City, or his I her designee. . . . . . . 
B. !kp..Q.ru_: 

Contractor shall su.bmit written reports aS requested by the City. The format for the content of such 
reports shall be detenuined by the City. The timely submission of all r~ports is a necessary and material term and 
condition of this Agreement. All reports, induding any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on 
double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible. 

C. Evaluation: 

Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Fede-ral govemn'lent in evaluative· 
studies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to meet the requirements of 
and participate in the evaluation program and management information systems of the City. The City agrees that any 
final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall be made available to Contractor within thirty 
(30) working days. Contractor may submit a written response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation 
report and such response will become part of the official report. 

D. Possession of Licenses/Pennits: 

Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or. pennits required by the laws and regulations 
of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to 'maintain these licenses , 
and permits shall constitute a material bre~ch ofthis Agreement. · · · 

E·. Adequate Resources; 

Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure_ at its own expense all persons, employees and 
equipment required to perform the Services requir~d_ under this Agreement, and that all Sl,lch Services shall be 
performed by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized by law to perform such Services. 

F. Admission Policv; 

Acjmission policies for the Services shall be ip writing and available to the public. Except to the extent 
that the· Services are to be rendered to a spec.ific population as described in the ·programs listed in Section 2 of 
Appendix A, such policies must include a provision that. clients are accepted for care without discrimination on the 
basis of race, co for, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identification, 
disability, or AIDS/HIV status. 

G. San Francisco Residents Oniy: ........ 
Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the terms -of this Agreement. Exceptions must have 

the written approval of the Contract Administrator . 

. H. Grievance Proc.edure: 

Contractor agrees toe-stablish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which shall include 
-the following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: ( 1) the name or title of the person 
or persons authorized to make a detenuination regarding the grievance; (2) the opportunity for the aggrieved party to 
discuss the grievance with those who will be making the determination; and (3) the right·ofa client dissatisfied with 

. the dedsion to ask for a review and recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that 
has purview over the aggrieved service-. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments 
thereto, to each client and to the Director of Public Health or his/her designateq agent (hereinafter referred to as 
"DIRECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this procedure upon 
request. . · 
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!. lnfe.ction Control, Health and Safetv: 

(I) Contractor must have a Bloodborne Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in the 
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Ser;tion 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens 
(lrttp://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5 l 93.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, but 
not limited to, exposure determination, training, immunization, use of personal protective equipment and safe 
nee.die devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, post-exposure medical evaluations, and recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor must demonstrate. personnel policies/procedure.s for protection of staff and clients 
from other communicable. diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and procedures shall 
indu<le, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client Tuberculosis (TB) 
surveillance, training, etc. · · · · 

(3) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedui·es for Tuberculosis (TB} exposure 
control consistent with the Centers for Disease. Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations for health 
care facilities and based on the Franc.is J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for Clinic Settings, 
as appropriate. 

( 4) Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment., health and safety of their employees, 
. · and all other persons who work or visit the job site. 

(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all ·work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for reporting 
s.uch events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State workers' 
compensation laws and regulations. 

{6) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance of the 
OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related lajuries and Illnesses. 

(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment m;1d supplies for use by 
their staff~ including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training. 

(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compHance with all state and local regnlations witfrregard to 
handling and disposing of medical waste. 

J. . Acknowledgment of Funding: 

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any prin~d 
. material or public announceme-nt describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health-funded Services. Such 
documents or announcements shall contain a credit substantially a.S follows: "This program/service/activity/research 
project wa.~ funded through the Department of.Public Health, City and County of San Francisco." 

K. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue: 

(I) Fees required by federal, state or City laws or regulations to be billed to the client, client's family, or 
insurance company, shall be determined in accordance with the client's ability to pay and in confonnance 
with nil applicable laws. Such fees shall approximate actual cost. No additional fees may be charged to the 
client or the client's family for the Services. Inability to pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services 
provided under this Agreement. 

(2) Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services performed and 
mate.rials developed or distributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to increase the gross 
program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services. Accordingly, these revenues 
and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its billing to the City. 

L. Patients Rights: 

All. applicable. Patients Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented. 

M. Under-Utilization Reports: 

For any quarter that Contractor n:iaintains less than ninety percent (90%) of the total agreed upon units 
of service for any mode of service hereunder, Contractor shall immediately notify the Contract Administrator in 
writing ·and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service. · 
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N. Quality Assurance: 

Contractor agrees to develop and implement a Quality Assurance Plan based on internal standards 
established by Contractor applicable to the Services as follows: 

1) Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis. 

2) Pe;sonnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annually. 

3) Board Review of Quality Assurance Plan. 

0. Compliance With Grant Award Notices: 

Contractor recognizes that funding for this Agreement is provided to the City through federal, state or private 
·foundation awards. Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of the City's agreements with said funding 
sources, which agre.ements are incorporated by reference as though fully set forth. 

Conrractor agrees that funds received by Contractor from a· source other than the City to defray any 
portion of the reimbursable costs allowable under this Agreement shall be reported to the City and 
deducted by Contractor fi'om its billings to the. City to ensure that no portion of the City's 
reimbursement to Contractor is duplicated. 

P. ~Jinics to Re1J1ain Op~ll: (CMHS/mental heatth outpatient_cantrar::ts only) 

Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Community Mental Health 
Service~ public safe.ty net: as such, these clinics are to remain open to refetTals from the CMHS Central Access 
Team. to individuals requesting services from the clinic directly, and to individuals being referred from institutional 
care. Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics, shall remain open to referrals from the 3632 unit _ 
and the Foster Care unit. Remaining open shall be in force for the duration of this Agreement Payment for 
SERVICES provided' under this Agreement may be withheld if an ourpatient clinic dot:s not remain open. 

Remaining open shall include offering individuals being refened or requesting SERVICES appointments 
within 24-48 hours ( 1-2 working days) for the purpose of assessment and disposition/treatment planning, and for 
arranging appropriate dispositions: 

In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion ofan assessment detennines that it cannot 
provide treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria, CONT ACTOR shall be responsible for the client 
Lmtil CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client. · · · 

CONTRACTOR acknowledges jts understanding that failure to provide SERVfCES in full as specified in 
Appendix A ol'this Agreemei1t may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment for such SERVICES, in 
full or in part and may also result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination of th.is Agreement. 

Q. Quality Improvement: (CMHS/mentaf health only) 

CONTRACTOR agrees to participate in and comply with the current CMHS Qilality Management Plan 
requirements. 

. . R, Compliance with Community- Mental Health Services and Communitv Substance Abuse Serv-ices · ... ·· · 
Policies and Procedures · 

In the provision of SERVICES under Community Mental Health Services or Community Substance Abuse. 
Services contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable policies and procedures established for contractors 
by Community Mental Health Services or Community Substance Abuse Services, as applicable, and shall keep itself 
duly informed of such policies. Lack of knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable reason 
for noncompliance. 

S. Work.in£ Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report 

If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California Department of 
Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial balance with the year·end 
cost report. · 

T. Harm Reduction 
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The program has a written internal Hann Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per Resolution 
# l 0-00 81061 J of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission. 

2. Description of Services 

Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto 

Append ix A- l Methadone Maintenance 
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Contractor: Bayview Hun( Point Foundation 

Program: Methadone Maintenance Contract Term (MM/DDNY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

Appendix A~l 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

1. Agency and Program Information . 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement 
Narcotic Treatment Program: Methadone Maintenance 
1625 Carroll Street 
San Francisco', CA 94124 
Jacob K. Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine; Deputy Director 
Alfredta Nesbitt, Program Director, Substance Abuse Services 
Ph. (415) 822-8200 · 
Fax (415) 822-6822 

2. Nature of Document 

[8] New C Renewal a Modification 

Providers of Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement 
The goal of the Bayview Outpatient Methadone Maintenance Treatment Program 
is to support clients in the development of a productive and independent life · 
through the provision of appropriate medical, psychological, and case 
management treatment services to improve the clients' quality of life and support 
successful rehabilitation. 

4. Target Population · · 
The Metfiadone.Mainte~ance Program targets San.Francisco residents who are 
abusing, addicted, or at-risk for addiction to heroin and suffer from its-attendant 
mental health and physical health disordei·s, and who are unable to cease the use 
of heroin without medical assistance. These individuals are adults and older 
adults aged 18 and over. The African-American population and the following 
communities in the Southeast sector of San Francisco such as the Bayview 
Hunters Point and Stmnydale are targeted. However, any individual may reside 
anywhere in San Francisco. There are no residency requirements for Medi Cal 
beneficiaries. 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Modality: Methadone Maintenance 

Document Date: 10/14/2010 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunt-. . ., Point Foundation 

Program: Methadone Maintenance Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

Appendix A-I 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

Program A B c D 
Units of Service (VOS) Description Units of Number of Unduplicated 

Service Clients Clients (UDC) 
Dispensing 197 197 
197 contracted slots x 365 days per yr x 71,473 
. 993 (utilization rate) = 

Individual Counseling 197. 197 
197 clients x 9.5 (10 min. couns. 22.635 
Increments) per month x 12 months 

Groups 89 89 
89 clients x 1 (10 min. couns. 1,062 
Increments) per month x 12 months 

Total UDC Served 197 

6. Methodology 

Program Description/Philosophy: 
The Methadone Maintenance Program embraces the San Francisco Department of 
Public Health's principles of Hann Reduction and Cultural Competency to 
provide the highest quality treatment services for clients. Adherence to these 
principles facilitates efforts by clients to return to successful community living in 
as productive· and independent lifestyle as possible. 

Each client entering the Methadone Maintenance Program receives an intake 
assessment, medical examination, and a mental status examination. No more than 
five percent of clients will be placed on a detoxification regimen designed to 
facilitate their transition to methadone maintenance treatment. Additionally, 
clients participate with counselors in developing and regularly reviewing their 
individualized treatment plans which identify quantifiable quarterly and annual 
goals. In the ongoing phases of treatment, clients are required to participate in 
individual counseling sessions. Support groups, structured educational 
experiences, and recovery activities are available on a voluntary basis for 
interested clients. All clients will come to the clinic daily for their methadone 
dosing. · 

All clients will be offered the opportunity to participate in both individual and 
group mental health counseling provided by the Bayview Hunters Point 
Foundation Mental Health services. Staff from both programs will hold regular 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunt _>oi_nt Foundation 

Program: Methadone Maintenance 
. ·p·. 

Contract Term (MMIDDNY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

Appendix A-1 

. · City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): Funding Source (AIDS Office & CUPP only): 

case conferences to determine clients' needs, the _best methodology for 
psychological support towards recovery, and monitor client progress. 

The Methadone Maintenance Treatment Program will also assist clients in 
reaching and maintaining productive opiate-free lives. 

Admission Criteria: 
Clients seeking adrriission for Methadone Maintenance treatment must meet the 
following minim.um criteria, which will be entered in their individual treatment 
records upon acceptance into the program: 
• Confirmed and documented history of at least two years of addiction to 

opiates; 
;i Confinned history of two or more unsuccessful attempts in withdrawal 

treatment with subsequent relapse to illicit opiate use; 
• A minimum age of 18 years; 
• Certification by the physician of fitness for replacement narcotic therapy . 

based upon physical examination, medical history, and indicated laboratory 
findings; 

• Evidence of observed signs of physical dependence. 

Intended and Average Length of Stay: 
. The intended length of stay for new clients admitted to the Methadone 
Maintenance Program is two years (2) and the current average length of stay is 
three+ years (3+). The goal is to taper the client off methadone as the ~lient 
makes progress towards recovery. However, clients in consultation with his/her 
counselor, therapist,. and physician, may choo.se to remain on methadone if the 
methadone benefits the clients. Extended treatment can be provided based upon 
approved treatment plans and client involvement. 

Criterria for SuccessfuI·Participation: 
Continued presence at the clinic for daily dosing and counseling sessions with 
primary counselor. Adherence to self-developed treatment goal's and adherence to 
dru1y presence at clink for' dosing and coUn.sding sessions ... 

Criteria for Successful Completion: 
Successful completion of the program is on a continuum. It begins at the start of 
treatment and ·is recognized by the adherence to daily visits to the clinic and 
progresses to a client.who is clean and sober, who no longer needs methadone 
treatment to remain heroin-free and who could be, based on client objectives, 
employment, connected to·family, remain1ng arrest-free, and with no visits to the 
Emergency Department at the hospital for substance abuse sickness or injui-y. The 
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Contractor: Bayview Hun,_.,; Point Foundation 

Program: Methadone Maintenance Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
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City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

program uses client established treatment plan goals to define the place on the 
continuum where the client starts and ends. 

Strategies: 
The Methadone Maintenance Program's administrative staff manages its list of 
inte_rested persons who are awaiting methadone maintenance services. The 
Clinical Director and Methadone Program Coordinator have responsibility for . 
holding regularly scheduled individual and group supervision sessions with the 
counseling staff. The dual purpose of these sessions is to both oversee the 

· counseling staffs ongoing clinical work and to provide them with in-service 
training to further develop their skills for the continued operation of a client
directed and rehabilitation-oriented therapeutic milieu. This milieu program will 
include the following levels of client participation: 

• Intake and orientation 
• Program-operation 
• Transition 
• Aftercare 

Upon admission, the clients work directly with his/her primary counselor to 
develop and complete an initial needs assessment and treatment plan. These 
documents become effective when the client's primary counselor signs them. 

Needs Assessment 
The needs assessment process for all Outpatient Methadone Maintenance clients 
includes: 

• A summary of the client's psychological and sociological background, 
including specific educational and vocational experiences, skills 
(technical, vocational, artistic, etc.), and interests. 

• The client's strengths, .. needs, abilities, !illd preferences, which are 
do_cumented ~n the cli.ent's own words 

• An assessment of the client's needs for: 
• Dental, Vision, Health, Mental Health, and Complementary Care 
• HIV and Veneral Disease/Infectious. Disease screening 
• Educational, economic, and legal services 
• Vocational habilitation and or rehabilitation 

Treatment Plan 
• Quantifiable short-term (requires 90 days or less to achieve) and long

~erm (requires over 90 days to achieve) goals to be achieved by the 
client that are based on identified needs with estimated target dates for 
their attainment; 
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• Specific behavioral tasks the client must accomplish to achieve each 
treatment plan goal within the time period of the estimated target 
dates; . 

• A description of the type, purpose and frequency of counseling and 
program activities the client will be partipipating in; 

• Clients' primary counselors will fom1ally evaluate and update the 
needs assessments and treatment plans every three months (or sooner 
if indicated) from the date of clients' signed admission to the program. 
A twic.e a year review will also occur at joint mental health case 
conferences. This review process will be documented and include: 

• An evaluation of the results stemming from the monthly 
progress n<;ites; 

• A summary of the client's progress or lack thereof towards 
achieving each of th.e identified goals in their previous 
treatment plan. Changes, adjustments, and additions to the 
client needs assessment; 

• New goals and behavioral tasks for any newly identified needs, 
and related changes in the type and frequency of the counseling 

• S.ervices being provided to the client as well as their level of 
participation in the program; 

• The completed, updated treatment plan becoming effective on 
the day the primary counselor signs it. 

The Coordinator of the Methadone Maintenance Program and the Medical 
Director will review all initial and updated treatment plans and needs assessments 
within 14 calendar days from the effective dates of the plans. They both will 
countersign these documents upon their final review to signify concurrence with 
the findings and will both record and sign any amendments to the individual plans 
where it is deemed clinically or medically (for the Medical Director only) 
appropriate. 

Outreach: 
The Methadone Maintenance Program's primary outreach relationship is with the 
Centralized Opiate Program Evaluation (COPE). Currently, clients being referred 
from the COPE for Methadone Maintenance treatment may be either admitted 
directly to the Methadorie Maintenance program, or a detoxification may occur· · 
prior to assignment to the Methadone Maintenance Program. Additional outreach 
relationships have been developed with Project Homeless Connect (PHC), 
Southeast Health Center, and the PAES counseling service. Street outreach is 
also conducted to recruit clients. 

Discharge Criteria for non-compliance: 
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Fourteen (14) days of no showing for dosing and/or threats or acts of violence 
against staff or other clients. Clients ma.y request a fair hearing if they feel that 
discharge is unfair. In circumstances where clients are immediately discharged 
and terminated from the Methadone Maintenance Program, they are refen·ed to 
other Narcotic Treatment Programs in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

Schedule: 
The schedule for Methadone Maintenance dosing is as follows: 

DAYS TIMES 
Monday - Friday 6:15 a.m. -11:00 a.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 7:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m.. 
Holidays 6:15 a.m. -10:00 a.m. 

Linkages: 
Outside resources are regularly utilized for all Methadone Maintenance clients 
when they are rea9-y to receive these services: For life skills classes, vocational 
training, ]ob placement and counseling services, and financial support. These 
programs include, Positive Directions Equal Change; Northern California Service 
League; San Francisco Homeless Connect; Bayview Mental Health Services; 
Swords to Plowshares; Westside Community ·services; SF Department of Human 
Services County Adult Assistance Programs. 

Staffing: 
The Methadorie Maintenance Pro·gram}s medical, ·clinical and administrative staff 
ensures efficient and effective program operations and service delivery. Refer to 
Exhibit B for further information on staffing. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

A. Performance/Outcome Obiectives 

A.la. The total number of acute inpatient hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal 
Year 2010-2011 will be reduced by at least 15% compared to the number of acute 
inpatient hospital episodes used by these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009.-2010. 
This is applicable only to clients opened to the progran1 no later thah July 1, 2010. 
Data collected for July 2010-June 2011 will be compared with the data collected , 
in July 2009-June 2010. Programs will be exempt fr01n meeting this objective if 
more than 50% of the total number of inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less 
of the clients hospitalized. 
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A.2a. During fiscal year 2010-2011 40% of discharged clients will have successfully 
completed treatment or will have left before completion with satisfactory progress 
as measured by Avatar discharge codes, applicable to both Adult/Old~r Adult & 
CYF Substance Abuse Treatment Providers. 

A.2.a(iii). Methadone objective- 70% of clients admitted into methadone treatment will 
still be in methadone treatment and stay in treatment for 12 months after 
admission. 

A.2b. Substance Abuse Treatment Providers will show a reduction of AOD use from 
admission to discharge for 60% of clients who remain in the program for 60 days 
or longer. For Substance Abuse Residential Treatment Providers, this will be 
measured from admission to discharge for clients who remain in the program for 
30 days or longer. 

A.2c. Substance Abus·e Treatment Providers will show a reduction of days in jail or 
prison from admission to discharge for 60% of new clients admitted during Fiscal 
Year 2010· ll, who remained in the program for 30 days orlonger. 

A.3.a. 35% of clients who were homeless when·they entered treatni.ent will be in a more 
stable living situation after 1 year in treatment. 

F.1.a. Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, & Blood Pressure) will be provided for all 
behavioral health clients at intake an annually when medically trained staff and 
equipment are available. Outpatient providers Will document screening 
information in the Avatar Health Monitoring section. 

F.1. b. All clients and families at intake an annually will have a review of medical 
history, verify who the primary care provider is, and when the last primary care 
appointment occurred. The new Avatar system will allow electronic 
documentation of such information: 

F.1.c. 75.% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, 
an ·identified primary care provider. 

G.1.a. For all contractors and civil service clinics, information on self-help alcohol and 
drug association Recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen, 
Rational Recovery, and other 12-step or self-help programs) will be kept on 
prominent display and distributed to clients and f&inilies at .all program sjtes. 
Culturq.l Competency Unit will compile the informing material on self-help . 
Recovery groups and make it available to all co.ntractors and civil service clinics 
by September 2010. 
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G.1.b. All contractors and civil service clinics are encouraged to develop clinically 
appropriate interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based 
Evidence) to meet the needs of the specific populations served, and to inform the 
SOC Program Managers about the interventions. 

H.1.a. Contractors and Civil Service ClinJcs will remove any barriers to accessing 
services by African American individuals and families. 

H.1.b. Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove 
barriers to retention by African American individuals and families. 

B. Other Measurable Objectives/Process Objectives 

C.4a. During fiscal year 2010-11, 70% of closed treatment episodes will show three or 
more service days of treatment as measured by Avatar rating clients engaged in 
the treatment process. 

C.6c. During fiscal year 2010-11 100% of up.duplicated clients or prevention 
participants in attendance at the program on the targeted satisfaction survey days 
will be given and encouraged to complete the Citywide Client Satisfaction 
Survey. 

D.la. During fiscal year 201'0-2011> 9.5/}::ij{j~,U#fts.ior-sef\r,1~6 will be provided, 
consisting of treatment, prevention, or ancillary services as specified in the unit of 
servfoe definition for each modality and as measured by Avatar and documented 
by counselors' case notes and program records. 

D.4d. During fiscal year 2010-11, all Substance Abuse Prevention providers will 
complete a common. risk assessment tool for 60% of the program participants. 

D.Sa. Each program will complete a new self-assessment with the COMPASS every 
two (2) years (a new COMP ASS must be completed every other fiscal year). 

D.5b. Using the results of the most recently completed COMPASS (which must be 
completed every 7 years), each program will identify at least one program process 
improvement activity to be implemented by the end of the fiscal year using an 
Action Plan format to document this -activity. Copies of the program Action Plan 
will be sent via email to CBHS1ntegration@sfdph.org. · 
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D.5c. Each behavioral health partnership will identify, plan, and complete a minimum 
of six (6) hours of join~ partnership activitie~ during the fiscal year. Activities may 
include but are not limited to: meetings, training, case conferencing, program 
visits, staff sharing, or other integration activities in order to fulfill the goals of. a 
successful partnership. Programs will submit the annual partnership plan via 
email to CBHSintegration@sfdph.org. 

D.5d. Each program will select and utilize at least one of the CBHS approved list of 
valid and reliable screening tools to identify co-occurring mental health and 
substance abuse problems as required by CBHS Integration Policy (Manual 
Number: 1.05~01). · 

D.5e. During fiscal Year 2010-11, each program will participate in one Primary Cate 
'partnership activity with the Department of Public Health or Public Health 
Co~sortium Clinic lo~ated·in closest proximity to their program. Optimal activities · 
will be designed to promote cooperative planning and response to natural disaster 
or emergency events, neighborhood health fairs to increase joint referrals, or 
mutual operl: house events to promote cross-staff education and program 
awareness. 

D.Sf. Providers will have all program service staff including physicians, counselors, 
sqcial workers, and outreach workers each complete a self assessment of 
integration practices using the CODECAT. · 

. . . 
D.6a. Working with their CBHS program.managers, programs will develop three (3) 

mutually agreed upon opportunities for improvement under their 2010 Cultural 
Competency Reports and report out on the identified program-specific 

opportunities for improvement and progress toward these improvementS by 
September 30, 2011. Reports shoul4 be sent to both program managers and the 
DPH/EEO. 

D.Sa. If applicable each program shall report to CBHS Administrative Staff on 
Innovative and/ or best practices being used by the·program including available· 
outcome data. 

D.9a. During Fiscal Year 201O~11, Substance Abuse Providers Will make quarterly 
Improvement in the accuracy of assessment and recording of admission and 
discharge CalOMS data for the following ADP and County priority questions: 

1) Change in all AOD use from admission to discharge 
2) Change in housing from admission to discharge 
3) Change in any arrests in the 30 days prior to discharge compared with any 

arrests 30 days prior to admission · 
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4) Change in employment or in school from admission to discharge 
5) Length of stay from date of admission to date of last service 
6) Change in emergency room visits and hospital overnights from admission to 

discharge 
7) Change in mental health outpatient emergency and psychiatric facility visits 

from admission to discharge· 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 
This modality currently enters data into Avatar and accepts the following 
requirements: 

• Maintain connection to the Avatar database; 
• Remain committed to collecting client and service data with integrity by 

appropriately trained and skilled staff; 
• Enter data into the Avatar computerized database as instructed, by 

appropriately trained staff in an accurate and timely manner to ensure accurate 
preparation of invoices; · 

• Review, analyze, comment and reconcile reports prepared by CBHS, 
including keeping these reports organized and on-site; and 

• Remain licensed by the State bepartment of Alcohol and Drug Programs 
(DADP), be in compliance with DADP licensing regulations, and maintain 
C.A.R.F. accreditation through the State Alcohol & Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) as required under new federal regulations. 

The Methadone Maintenance Program will comply with San Francisco Health 
Commission, Local, State, Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such 
as Harm Reduction, Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIP AA), Cultural 
Competency, and Client Satisfaction. 
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Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement 
Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program 
1625 Carroll Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Jacob K. Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy Director . 
Alfredta Nesbitt, Program Director, Substance Abuse Services 
Ph. ( 415) 822~8200 
Fax ( 415) 822-6822 

2. Nature of Document 

[8] New a Renewal 0 Modification 

Providers of Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement . 
The Bayview Jail Methadone Maintenance and Detoxification Progran1 
(Jail Courtesy Dosing) will provide daily doses of methadone to 
incarcerated .clients as provided in community~based Narcotic Treatment 
Progran1s (whether Methadone Maintenance or Detoxification) in order to 
facilitate transition back to the community Narcotic Treatment Program 
once the client is released. 

4. Target Population 
All programs target San Francisco residents who are abusing, addicted, or 
at-risk for addiction. The population served in this Jail Methadone 
Courtesy Dosing Program consists of multi-cultural, incarcerated adult 
male., female and transgender heroin abusers who ar~ unable to cease the 
use of heroin without medical assistance, are currently registered in a 
Narcotic Treatment Program, and are incarcerated in the San Francisco 
City and County jails. . . . . 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Modality: Methadone Maintenance 
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ProqramA B c D 
Units of Service (UOS) Description Units of Number of Unduplicated 

Service Clients Clients (UDC) 
Dispensing 66 
66 contracted slots x 365 days per yr x 19,092 
. 79. 53 (utilization rate) = 

Total UDC Served 66 

6. Method.ology 
Program Description/Philosophy: 
The Jail Methadone Maintenance and Detoxification Programs provide 
methadone maintenance or detoxification dosing services to eligible 
incarcerated clients. The staff dispensing nurses for this program, after 
obtaining the appropriate documentation and medical orders from the 
treating physicians of.the incarcerated clients' at their home clinics, 
provide daily methadone maintenance or detoxification dosing services as 
prescribed by the clients' clinic physicians. 

66 

The Jail Methadone Dosing Program embraces the San Francisco 
Department of Public Health's principles of Hann Reduction and Cultural 
Competency to provide the highest quality treatment services resources for 
clients. Adherence to these principles facilitates efforts by clients to return 
to successful comm.unity living in a productive and independent lifestyle 
as possible. 

Admission Criteria: 
Clients who become incarcerated while enrolled in a San Francisco 
County funded Narcotic Treatment Program. 

Intended and Average Length of Stay: 
The intended length of stay is less than 30 days. However, clients may 
receive jail dosing for more than 30 days based on the treating physician's 
orders and the Jail Health Services recommendation. 
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Strategies: 

The Dispensing Nurses in this .service unit identify, on a daily basis, 
incarcerated clients in the San Francisco County Jails who are currently 
active on the rolls of a county funded Methadone Treatment Program; 
After receiving si'gned orders from clients' treating physicians in their 
respective Methadone Treatment Programs, the prescribed dose of 
methadone is prepared and delivered to the jails where the eligible clients 
are currently residing. Dispensing Nurses maintain all appropriate 
documentation regarding the dosing. The counseling requirement is 
waived for incarcerated clients. 

Discharge Criteria for Non-Compliance: 
The discharge standards for non-compliance are those, which are 
appllcable .fo and required by the client's home clinic. If clients are tapered 
off methadone while in jail, they cannot receive methadone after being 
tapered off. If clients are transferred to state prison, their participation in 
the program will be terminated as state prisons do not provide methadone 
dosing'. 

Schedule: 
Dispensing Nurses deliver doses of methadone to San Francisco County 
Jails to eligible clients Mondays through Fridays .. Methadone doses for 
week.ends ru.~d holidays are prepared on Fridays and signed over to Jail 
Health Services staff to be administered. 

Progression: 
The treating physician in the community Narcotic Treatment Program 
establishes the progression of treatment for clients. 

LilikageS: . .. ..... . . - ·- .. 

Bayview Hunters Point Substance Abuse Services maintains linkages with 
· Jail Health Services and other San Francisco County funded Narcotic 
Treatment Programs (BAART-Geary/FACET, BAART-Market, San 
Francisco General Hospital OTOP, OBOT, and Westside). These 
programs are in the process of developing a unified Memorandum of 
Understanding to guide the Jail Methadone Dosing process. 
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Appendix A~2 

Contract Term (MM/DD/VY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/ll 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

The Jail Methadone Maintenance anc;l Detoxification Program's medical, 
clinical and administrative staff ensures efficient and effective program 
operation and service delivery. Refer to Exhibit B for further information 
on staffing. · 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

A. Performance/Outcome Objectives 

B. Other Measurable Objectives/Process Objectives 

D.la. During fiscal year 2010-2011, 19.~~,9.'.2'.]~~;i~if·$ft.1.{W~e (doses of 
Methadone) will be provided consisting of treatment, prevention, or 
·ancillary services as specified in the unit of service definition for each 
modality and as measured by BIS and documented by counselors' case 
notes and program records. 

D.Sa. Each program will complete a new self~assessment with the COMP ASS 
every two (2) years (a new COMPASS must· be completed every other 
fiscal year). 

D.Sb. Using the results of the most recently completed COMP ASS (which must 
be completed every 2 years), each program will identify at least one 
program process improvement activity to be implemented by the end of 
the fiscal year using an Action Plan format to document this activity. 
Copies of the program Action Plan will be sent via email to 
CBHSintegration@sfdph.org. 

D.Sc. Each behavioral health partnership will identify, plan, and complete a 
minimum of six (6).Q.ours·of joint partnership activities during the fiscal 
year. Activities ·may include but are not limited to: meetings, training, case 
conferencing,· program vishs, staff sharing, or other integration activities 
in order to fulfill the goals of a successful partnership. Programs. will 
submit the annual partnership plan via email to 
CBHSintegration@sfdph.org. 

D.Sd. Each pr9gram will select and utilize at least one of the CBHS approved 
list of valid and reliable screening tools to identify co-occurring mental 
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health and substance abuse problems as required by CBHS Integration 
Policy (Manual Number 1.05-01). 

D.Se. During Fiscal Year 2010-11, each program will participate in one Primary 
Care partnership activity with the Department of Public Healt~ or Public 
Health Consortium Clinic located in closest proximity to their pro.gram. 

Optimal activities will be designed to promote cooperat~ve planning and 
response to natural. disaster or emergency events, neighborhood health 
fairs to increase joint referrals, or mutual open house events to promote 
cross-staff education and program awareness. 

D.6a. Working with their CBHS program managers, programs will develop three 
(3) muiuatly agreed upon oppor,tunities for improvement under their 2010 
Cultural Competency Reports and report out on the identified prognim
specific opportunities for improvement and progress toward these 
improvements by September 30, 2011. Reports should be sent to both 
program managers and the DPH/EEO. 

D.8a. If applicable each program shall report to CBHS Admi11istrative Staff on 
innovative and/ or best practices being used by the program including 
available outcome data. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 

This modality does not enter data into Avatar since eligible clients are 
already registered at their home clinics. However, the Jail Methadone 
Courtesy Dosing Program accepts and adheres to the following 
requirements: 

• Connection to CBHS Avatar iS not applicable for this program 

• Remain committed to collecting client and service data with integrity 
by appropriately trained and skilled staff; 

• Enter data into the agency's computerized database as instructed by 
· . appropriately trained staff in ·itn accurate and timely manner to ensure 

accurate p:re:paration. of invoices; 
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• CBHS does not prepare a report for the Jail Methadone Courtesy 
Dosing Program, as units of service for this program are not entered 
into BIS. However, this program will prepare reports for CBHS as 
required, which will include units of service and the unduplicated 
client count 

• Remain licensed by the State Department of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs (DADP), be in compliance with its licensing regulation, and 
maintain accreditation as required through the Substance Abuse & 
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) under new federal 
regulations. · 

The Jail Methadone Maintenance and Detoxification Program will comply 
with San Francisco Health Commission, Local, State, Federal and/o:r 
Funding Source policies and requirements such as Health Insurance 
Portability Accountability Act (HIP AA), and Cultural Competency. The 
Jail Methadone Courtesy Dosing Program is an ancillary program that is 
jail-based; therefore the client satisfaction surveys objective is waived. 
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1. Agency and Program Information 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement 
HIV Set Aside: Routine Opt-Out HIV Screening, Counseling, and 
Placement 
1625 Carroll Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Jacob K. Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy Director 
Alfredta Nesbitt, Program Director, Substanee Abuse Services 
Ph. ( 415) 822-8200 
Fax (415) 822-6822 

2. Nature of Document 

OONew D Renewal [J Modification 

3. Goal Statement . 
The' goal of opt-out HIV screening is to reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS 
by providing routine testing to clients who are enrolled in our narcotic 
treatment program. In addition, it is the program's goal to reduce risk 
among clients who are at-risk for HIV infection and to link those who test 
positive for HIV to care. 

4. Target Population 
The program targets adults aged eighteen and over who are being admitted 
to the narcotic treatment program and those who are presently enrolled in 
the iiarcotic treatment program, who are abusing, addicted, or at-risk for 
addiction and do not know their HIV status. The African-American 
population and the following communities in the Southeast sector of San 
. Francisco. such as the Bayview Hunters Point and Sunnydale are targeted. 
However, any individual may reside anywhere in. San Francisco. Those 
individuals who are also homeless/indigent are also targeted. 

Program services will also be offered to the partners of clients served by 
the narcotic treatment program and to the targeted populations in the 
communities of Bayview Hunters Point, Sunnydale, and Potrero Hill. 
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5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Modality: Ancillary Services 
Strategy 65 ~HIV Early Intervention Services · 
Those activities involved in the prevention and delay of the 
progression of HIV by encouraging HIV counseling, testing, 
assessment of the progression of the disease and the provision of 
prophylactic and anti-viral prescription drugs. 

ProaramA B c D 
Units of Service (VOS) Description Units of Number of Unduplicated 

Service Clients Clients (UDC) 
Community Engagement·170 Groups 170 
1 Group equals 1 Hour of Preparation plus 
1 Hour of Presentation total 340 hours 

Testing 197 x 1 cycle 197 197 197 
1 Cycle equals Pre-Counseling plus Blood 
Draw/Test plus Post-Counseling and 
Results plus Referral equals 197 cycles 

Total UOS Delivered 367 197 

Total UDC Served 

6. Methodology 

Program DescriptionJPhilosophy: 

"Opt-out" HIV screening means that medical care providers do not need to obtain 
written consent for HIV testing and may incorporate testing as part of primary or 
general medical care. Prior to ordering a test that identifies infection with HIV, a 
medical care provider shall inform the client that the test is planned; provide 
information about the test, inform the patient that there are numerous trea1ment 
options available for a client who tests positive for HIV and that a person who 
tests negative for HIV should continue to be routinely tested, and, advise the client 
that he or she has the right to decline the test. If a client declines the test, the 
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medical care provider shall note that fact in the client's medical file. A significant 
program goal of opt-out HIV screening is disclosure of HIV status to potential 
and/ or current sexual and/. or needle sharing partners and program design should 
prioritize the completion of this phase1 as well as successful linkage strategies for 
those patients testing HIV-positive. 

HIV I AIDS is having a devastating effect on poor communities and 
communities of color. Combined with substance use and abuse these 
effects are compounded and pose a significant threat to the continued 
well-being of these communities. This program is designed to reduce the 
negative effects of HIV/AIDS and improve the life of the recovering 
client.'For those seeking treatment for addiction this program 
embodies a belief that early detection can prolong both the quantity and 
quality of a person's life, that no one needs to face this dise~e al on~, and 
that-families and their support are integral to long-tenn survival. This 
philosophy. echoes the goal of this program which is to reduce risk of HIV 
infection and link those who are HIV positive to care. The treatment 
philosophy of this program is to fully-embrace the principles of Harm 
Reduction and Cultural Competency in order to provide the highest quality 
treatment services and resources for clients. 

Admission Criteria: 
.Clients being treated in one of the Bayview-Substance Abuse Ser\rices 
.treatment programs, who are residents of San Fraricisco and have a history 
of substance abuse or those who ~U"e in treatment and do not know their 
HIV status. 

Strategies: 
Each program participant will receive the following services: 
• .. At the time of.admission/induction.to.treatment and annufilly, .each 

client will be infonned that they will receive ru1 HIV test, which they 
may decline to take. 

• Intake assessment to determine clients' needs and HIV-related risk 
behaviors; 

• Individualized treatment plan and risk-reduction plans will be 
developed to reduce HIV -related drug and sexual risk behaviors. 

• Post-test counseling will be conducted after test results have been 
received by the program. If client tests HIV positive, referrals to care 
will ~e made. 
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• Individual. and group COlllJ.seling, referrals, partner disclosure, and 
· follow-up services for individual and partner of individual in the 
narcotic treatment progran.1 who is receiving services 

• Advocacy and assistance with appropriate health and social service 
agencies 

Community Engagement: 
Engagement activities are carried out in-house and off-site within the other 
service units of the Bayview Substance Abuse Programs, particularly 
through the program's HIV counselor. This engagement focuses 011 · 

identifying and providing support servioes to clients in treatment and in 
. the community who may need those services. Community engagement is 

primarily focused on targeting and working with populations who are at
risk of HIV infection. Engagement strategies include the following: 

• Recruiting indivi~uals for HIV testing at programs in the Bayview 
Hunters Point, Sunnydale, and Potrero Hill communities 

• Conducting presentations about our services at the different 
programs in the Bayview Hunters Point, Sunnydale, and Potrero 
Hill communities. Flyers with our .program's information on where 
to go for HIV testing will be provided to these programs. 

• Conducting groups on prevention, risk assessment and reduction~ 
the importance of being tested for HIV, and other HIV related · 
topics at these different programs in the aforementioned 
communities as well ·as at the Bayview Hunters Point Narcotic 
Treatment Program , 

• Clients who are new to the Bayview Hunters Point Narcotic 
Treatment Program will attend a mandatory HIV Prevention and 
Risk Reduction group upon admission to the program 

• Existing clients at the Bayview Hunters Point Narcotic Treatment 
Program· will ·attend a mandatory HIV Prevention ai1d Risk 
Reduction group on ~ach 90-day update of their treatment plan 

• Methadone Counselors at the Bayview Hunters Point Narcotic 
·Treatment Program will refer clients to the HIV Counselor for in
depth counseling of general HIV-related issues 

Schedule: 
Services are available Monday thmugh Friday, 6:00am to 2:00pm. 

A typical weekly schedule would be: 
Monday -Friday: Intake, risk reduction counseling, and advocacy. 
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Progression: 
A client's need for support services and risk-reduction counseling is 
usually intensified during the initial' stages treatment. However, support 
services and risk-reduction counseling will remain ongoing as long as the 
client remains in treatment. For those who. opt~out of HIV screening or 
still have not been screened, counselors will check-in with those clients 
every 90 days about getting tested for HIV. Additionally, treatment plans 
are revised and updated every 90 days. All clients' risk will be re-assessed 
for HIV infection every 90 days, and all clients will receive ongoing risk 
reduction counseling. 

Linkages: 
The primary linkages are in-house with the other Bayview Substance 
Abuse treatment units for HIV-positive clients in need of substance abuse 
treatment. For HIV-pos.itive clients in need of medical services. referrals 
are made to the Southeast Health Center, the Early Access Medical Clinic 
at San Francisco General Hospital, the Southeast Partnership for Health
Center of Excellence, and the Early 
Intervention Program at Southeast Health Center. Other linkages that the 
program has include the the Centralized Opiate Program Evaluation 
(COPE), Project Homeless Connect (PHC), the P AES counseling service, 
Bayview Mental Health program; and Swords to Plowshares. 

Staffing: . 
The progran1 's clinical and administrative staff ensures efficient and 
effective program operation and service delivery. Refer to Exhibit B for 
more information on staffing. 

... .. ·· .7, Objectives and. .. Measurements .... 

A. Performance/Outcome Obiectives 

• 100% of HIV- or unkown HIV-status patjents will be iilfonned 
they will receive an HIV test at induction ·and annually and that 
they may decline the test. 

• 90% of patients who have a confirmed HIV-positive test result. 
will be offered partner services options. 
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·• 90% of patients who have a confirmed HIV-positive test result 
will be linked to HfV medical care and at a minimum, these 
patients will have an HIV-related medical appointment made 
and kept. 

B. Other Measurable Objectives/Process Objectives 

D. la. During fiscal year 2010-20ll1 3.67 :imitS~f.setvfoei{lJO.S) will be provided 
consisting of treatment, prevention, or ancillary services as specified in the 
unit of service definition for this modality and as documented in 
counselors' case notes and program records. 

D.4d. During Fiscal Year 2010-11, all. Substance Abuse Prevention providers 
will complete a common risk assessment for 60% of the program 
participants. 

D.Sa. Each program Will complete a new self-assessment with the COMP ASS 
every two (2) years (a new COMPASS must be completed every other 
fiscal year). 

D.Sb. ·Using the results of the most recently completed COMPASS (which must 
be completed every 2 years), each program will identify at least one 
program process improvement activity to be implemented by the end of 
the fiscal year using an Action Plan format to document this activity. 
Copies of the program Action Plan will be sent via email to 
CBHSintegration@sfdph.org. 

D.Sc. Each behavioral health partnership will identify, plan, and complete a 
minimum of six (6) hours of joint partnership activities during the fiscal 
year. Activities may include but are not limited to: meetings, training, case 
conferencing, ·program visits, staff sharing, or other integration activities 
in order to fulfill the goals of a successful partnership. Programs will 
submit the annual partnership plan to CBHSintegration@sfdph.org. 

D.Sd. Each program will select and utilize at least one of the CBHS approved 
·list of valid and reliable screening tools to identify co-occurring mental 
health and substance abuse problems as required by CBHS Integration 
Policy (Manual Number: 1.05-01). 

D.Se. · During the Fiscal Year 2010~11, each program will participate ill one 
Primary Care partnership activity with the Department of Public Health or 
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Public Health.Consortium Clinic located in closest proximity to their 
program. Optimal activities will be designed to promote cooperative 
planning and response to natural disaster or emergency events, 
neighborhood health fairs to increase joint referrals, or mutual open house 
events to promote cross-staff education and program awareness. 

D.6a. Working with their CBHS program managers> programs will develop three 
(3) mutually agreed upon opportunities for improvement under their 2010 
Cultural Competency Reports and report out on the identified prograin
specifi.c opportunities for improvement and progress toward these · 
improvements by September 30, 201 l. Reports should be sent to both 
program managers and the DPH/EEO. 

D.8a. If applicable ea~h program shall report to CBHS A~inistrative Staff on 
innovative and/ or best practices being used by the program including 
available outcome data. 

D.9a. During. the Fiscal Year 2010-·1 I, Substance Abuse Providers will make 
quarterly improvements in th~ accuracy of assessment and recording of 
admission and discharge Cal OMS data for the ·following ADP and County 

· priority questions: · 

1) Change in all AOD use fror,n admission to discharge 
2) Change in housing from admission to discharge 
3) Change in any arrests in the 30 days prior to discharge compared with 

any arrests 3 0 days prior to admission · 
4) Change in employment or in school from admission to discharge 
5) Length of stay frpm date of admission to date oflast service 
6) Change in emergency room visits and hospital overnights from 

admission to discharge · 
7) · Change in mental ·health outpatient emergency and psychiatric facility 

visits from admission to discharge. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 

This modality currently enters data into the Avatar and accepts the 
following requirements: 
• Maintain connection to the Avatar database; 
• Remain committed to collecting client and service data with integrity 

by appropriately trained and skilled staff; 
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• Enter data into the Avatar computerized database as instructed by 
appropriately trained staff in an accurate and timely manner to ensure 
accurate preparation of.invoices; and, 

• Review, analyze, comment. and reconcile reports. prepared by CBHS, 
including keeping these reports organized and on-site. 

The program will comply with the San Francisco Health Commission, 
Local, State, Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements 
such as Harin Reduction, Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act 
(HIP AA\ Cultural Competency, and Client Satisfaction; 
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[:gj New 0 Renewal · D Modification 

3. Goal Statement / 
The goal of the Youth Moving Forward Substance Abuse Treatment Outpatient Program is to 
provide. coordinated treatment including individual, group, family and collateral counseling to 
African-American youth community in San Francisco with particular emphasis on the 
Southeastern section of San Francisco, Western Addition and Potrero Hill. Youth Moving 
Foiward is operated by The Foundation with Potrero Hill Neighborhood House as a sub~ 
contractor. In addition, this contract provides three months of close-out costs to Morrisania 
West, Inc., a former member of this collaboration, using The Foundatiqn as a fiscal 
intermediary. · 

4. Target Population 
The target population for the YMF program is African-A.merican youth.ages 12<21 who reside 
in the Southeastern (Bayview-Hunters Point~ Sunnydale) section and Western Addition and 
Potrero Hi 11 communities who are at risk for substance abuse or who currently use and Abuse 
alcohol, drugs or tobacco. As part of its commitme1it to all youth in these changing . 
neighborhoods~ YMF will also provide outreach, referral and.services to the Latino, Asian~ 
Pacific and GBLQT communities within these sectors. YMF will connect with language . 
. appropriate service providers for those.youth seeking services in a language other than English . 

. 5. Modality(ies )/Interventions 

. I I i Program 4A 
I Units of Service Number of 
1 Clients 

! Undup/icated l 
l Clients (UDC)- 1 

Individual Counseling: 
4·substance abuse counselors x 30 hrs. of direct 
services per 1. O FTE counselor per wk x 46 wks per 
year (2 wks vacation, 2 wks holiday, 2 wks sick 
leave) 
Group Counseling: l 75 clients x 1.5 (10 min. couns. Increments) per 

5520 90 90 I 

I 
I I 

1350 

I 
75 . 75 

I 
' 

6870 

! month x 12 months = 
~------------~--~~~~-------------1------------+-------------t~----~~~ 

Total VOS 
l Total UDC Served 90 

BVHP 
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Program: Youth Moving Forward- s .. ····tance Abuse 
Treatment 

City Fiscal Vear (CBHS onM: 

Units of Service (UOS) Description PHNH 

Contract Term (MM/r'.''YY) 
07 I 01 I 201'. through 06 i 30 I 2010 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

i 

Units of Service l Number of l UnduplicaTe'd--
i Clients t Clients (UDC) 

-·7;1dividual Counseling: -~-~·-· .. -···---~------ 4140 i -4·5-----1----~-45-'-------'---1 

! 3 substance abuse counselors x 30 hrs. of direct I [; 

f 
services per 1. O FTE counselor per wk x 46 wks per_ 1· 

r::Sej2 wks. vacation.,_2 _w~_s !?~li,~ay'. _2. w~_s ~i~~ .. , ..... ' , ...... , . : . ........ ·I 

Group Counseling: . ! ·810 I 45 45 

!~~~~~:=~===:~~+-~ 495~- __ J =-±-~-= 
~ · Proaram 4C B c ' D ! 
: Units of Service (UOS) Description MW/ Units of Service Number of Undupficated 

Clients Clients (UDC) 
Close-Out Costs: 

I 3 {months). nla n/a 
Individual and group counseling, referrals. and 45,896 
transfer of records i I 

! 

Total UOS 45,896 
Total UDC Served n/a 

6. Methodology 
FY 20J0·2011 marks the fifth year of Youth Moving Froward. In the five years of its existence 
YMF has refined its methodology to focus on three treatment/intervention strategies to ·obtain 
maximum results. FY 2010-2011 marks the consolidation of all activities by service providers into· · 
a cohesive whole. 

Program Operation 
Outreach. Assessment and Intake: 
The YMF program conducts outreach through various community resource centers; the program 
does outreach to the Juvenile Justice Probation Department, San Francisco Unified School District 
and community youth programs. 111e program receives referrals from the aforementioned entities. 
Eligibility for admission is based on a want, desire and need to address an individual's substance 
abuse problem. A written agreement is made with the client and program counselor. All relevant 
intake and informational documents are generated using Avatar. The client is provided an 
assessment and an initial history to detem1ine any pre.-existing factors that are relevant to the 
proposed treatment plan. The client is assigned to a counselor that best fits the clients' treatment 
profile. This assigrunent of counselor is based on gender, age or sexual orientation, The client is 
then provided an initial 30 day treatment plan and then a follow up 60 and 90 day plan. 
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The service delivery model is based on individual and group counseling sessions that are based on 
three phase progressions. The client is provided with an initia.l ser of goals and objectives that are 
reviewed on a 30, 60 or 90 day basis.and the cl.ients progression to the next phase is determined by 
the success or failure in obtaining those goals. The individual sessions are conducted on a one to 
one basis in the counselor's office while the group sessions are conducted with similar situated 
clients by gender and age. There is a monthly co-ed group that focuses on building character 

... ,,.through balanced relationships with the opposite. sex. The individual sessions are coi1ducted on a 
twice a week rotation unless the counselors assessment of the client calls for daily or more contact 
and ini.eractions. The group sessions are on a weekly basis. with positive. social outings scheduled 
on a weekly fomrnt. 

The modality for programmii:ig is based on the Adolesce.nt Community Reinforcement 
Approach, (A-CRA) a treatment modality that is Evidence Based practice approved by the 
Substance Abuse. and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). This approach to 
alcohol and subs!ance w;e treatment is a behaviorai intervention that seeks to replace 
environmental contingencies tha1 have. supported alcohol or drug use with pro~social activities and 
behaviors that suppo11. recovery. A-CR.A includes sessions for adolescenrs alone. parents/caregivers 
alone, and adolescents and parentsicaregivers together. According to the adolescent's needs and 
self-assessment of happiness in multiple areas of fi.mctioning, therapists choose from among l 7 A
CRA procedures that address problem-solving and communication skills and active participation in 
pro-soc.jaJ. activities with the goal of improving. life satisfaction and eliminating alcohol and 
substance use prnbi ems. Ro le-playing/behavioral re.hearsal is a critical component of the. skills 
training used in A-CRA. particularly for ibe aequi.sition of better c.ommunication and relapse 
prevention skills. Homework between sessions consists of practicii:ig skills learned during sessions 
and participating in pro-social leisure activities. · 

fn addition, counselors also use Cognitive Behavioral Intervention and Motivational Interviewing 
methods as a service modality. These intervention modaJitjes have been used in the substance 
abuse services delivery system in San Francisco for many years and staffis well trained in their 
methodology. 

The hours of operation are from l 0 a.m. until 8p.m. with positive social activities provided on the 
weekend and selected ovemight stays. The. YMF Program bas extensive linkages with youth based 
mental health programs for the referral of clients .. The average length of stay for a client is one 
year. As an adolescent based program the YMF does encourage clients to continue in the program 
for a two' year period, or until an appropriate refenal to a positive social long tenn activity is 
accomp 1 ished. 

Exit and ,1fier Care 
Once the client has accomplished his or her goals~ the client is then provided with a comprehensive 
exit plan that provides the c.lient with a referr.al to a more specifically focused program that 
promotes positive social activities and educational attainment and advancement. If the client is age 
appropriate they can still obtain YMF services through 111e Foundation's Bayview-Hunters Point 
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Prevention Programming or DCFY funded programming at Potrero Hill Neighborhood House. ft 
is optionaL based on the counselor's evaluation and assessment of the client. to reduce the 
individual treatment sessions on the basis of the c.I ients' progression of their goals and objectives. 
This step-down process is decided with the assistance of the program Clinical Director. The 
counselor and the. client prepare for the eventual program discharge while the clients in the third 
phase of the program. 

· Pr(1gram Supervision and Clinical Supervision 
Al! Program staff are supen1ised by.a Program Coordinator housed at BVHPF and are provided 
nlOnthly Clinical Supervision by the cunent Clinical Supervisor at BVHPF. Staff meets monthly 
to do a clinical case eonference. on clients. train on program innovations and build team. Program 
C.oordinatcH and Clinical Supervisor revie\v a!I notes entered into Avatar. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

A. Performance/Outcome Objectives 
Objective. A.I: Reduced Psychiatric Symptoms 
A. 1 .a The total number of acute inpatient hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010-2011 
will be reduced by at least. 15% compared to the number of acute inpatient hospital episodes 
used by these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009-2010. This is- applicable only to clients opened to the 
program no later than July 1, 2010.Data collected for July 2010-June 2011 will be compared with the 
data collected in July 2009 - June 2010. 

A.2.a.(i) During Fiscal Year 2010-2011, at least 60% of discharged clients will have successfully 
completed treatmen1 or will have left before completion with satisfactory progress as measured by BlS 
discharge codes. 

A .. 2.b Substance Abuse Outpatient Treatment Providers will show a reduction of AOD use from 
admission to discharge for 600,.'(i of clients who remain in the program for 60 days or.longer. For 
Substance Abuse Residential Treatment Providers, this \.Vill be measured from admission to discharge 
for clients who remain in the program for 30 days or longer. 

Objective A.3': Increase Sta.hie Living Environment 
A.3.a 35 1% of clients who were homeless when they entered tr'eatrnent will be in a more stable living 
situation after 1 ye.ar in treatment. 

ObJective B.2: Treatment Access and· Retention 
B.2.a During Fiscal 'Year 2010-201 l, 70% of treatment episodes will show three or more service days 
of treatment within 30 days of admission for substance abuse treatment and CYF mental health 
treatment providers. and 60 days of admission for adult mental health treatment providers as measured 
by BIS indicating clients engaged in the treatment process. 
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Objective F.l: Health Disparity in African Americans 
F. I .a Metabolic and health screening , 
Metabolic screening (H.eight, Weight & Blood Pressure) will be provided for all behavioral health 
clients at intake and annually when medically trained staff and equipment are availabie. 
Ornpatiem providers will document screening information in the Avatar Health Monitoring section. X 

F. l.b Primary Care provider and he.alth ·care information 
All clients and families at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, verify vvho the, .. , ..... , 
primary c.are provider is, and when the last primary care appointment occurred" 

F.1.c Active engagement with primary care provider 
75'Yo of c.liems who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an identified primary 
care providet. 

Objective G.l: Alcohol Ose./Depe.ndeucy 
G. l .a For all contractors and civil service clinics, information on selfhelp alcohol and drug addictfon 
Recovety groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen, Alanon, Rational Recovery, and 
other l :?.-step or self-help programs) will be kept on prominent display and distributed to clients and 
families at all program sites. 

G.1.b All contractors and civil service clinics are encouraged to develop clinically appropriate 
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the needs of the 
specific population served, and to infom1 the SOC Program Manage.rs about the interventions. 

Objecth•e H.l: Planni.ng for Performance Objective FY 201102012 
H.1.a Contractors and Civil Service Clinic.s will remove arty barriers to accessing services by African 
American individuals and families. 

H. l .b Contrac.tors and· Ci vii Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers to reienti011 
by African American individuals and families. 

8. CQntinuous Quality Improvement 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community Improvement (The Foundati-on) is committed 
to the provisioq of high quality, culturally effective pi·ograms that meet the ne.eds bf its clients .. To 
this end for '(outh Moving.Forward, there are several systems in place to. insure adherence and 
compliance with the goals and objectives found in this document. 

a. The Foundation and its subcontractors will guarantee compliance. with Health Commission .. 
Local. State. Federal and/or funding source policies and requirements such as Harm Reduction .. 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), Cultural Competenc.y, and 
Client Satisfaction. 
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b. The Foundation, its internal program and all subcontractors will hold a quarterly Quality 
Assuranc.e Meetings to detern1ine the extent to which all sites are adhering to program 
standards and plans to rnrnediate any deficiencies. Reports of these meetings will be 
transmitted lo staff and to relevant DPH staff. These rep01i.s will include problerns identified, 
strategies to improve, assigned staff to c.omplete and date of completion. 

c. .A, collective staff meeting will be held twice. a year to insure all program staffs are operating at 
optimum levels in all areas of the perfom1ance o~jeci:ives. 

d. The Director of Compliance and Qual-ity Assurance. a new position at The Foundation will on a · 
quarterly basis at each program: 
• Review of client records 
• Review and insure the updating of wrinen policies and protocols and ·practices 
• Conduct a preliminary in preparation for DPH Site. audit 
• Conduct Expert review of educational materials developed by the program for die.ms 
• f nsure adequate staff training 
• Chair the Quality Assurance Committee 

e'. Youtb Moving Fonivard will use a Clinical Supervisor who will: 
o Develop a Clinical consultatio11 and supervision plan for each site and each staff 

member. Clinical supervision will occur on a weekly basis at each site. 
·o Case. Conferences to be held monthly at each site with the Clinical Supervisoc 

f. Staff v;1ill be supp011ed to complete all required certification training and be released to attend 
DPH trainings as appropriate. The Director of Compliance and Quality Assurance and the 
Clinical Supervisor will detennine if additional site and program trainings are necessary. in 

·consultation with program directors, the DCQA and the CS will determine program changes 
that need to be made to meet perfoml.ance o~jectives. 

g. A fiscal year end meeting will be held to assess performance and progress in collective action. 
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1. Program Name: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation Youth Services-Primary Prevention
Substance Abuse 
Program Address: 5015 Third Street 
City, State, Zip Code: San Frandsco, CA 94124 
Telephone: ( 415-) 822-1585 · 
Facsimile: ( 415) 822-6443 

2. Nature of Document (check one) 

IID New 0 Renewal 0 Modification 

3. Goal Statement 
The Bayview Hunters Point Foundation Prevention Programs goal is to improve the 
enviromnental literacy of the youth community by providing community action in the form of 
Outreach and direct involvement in issues that effect the quality of life in underserved 
communities of color. The Prev~ntion Program also seeks to strengthen family through 
Educational outreach 

4. Target Population . . 
111e target population for the Prevention program are youth and their fan1ilies in the Bayview 
Hunters Point community. The program also seeks to influence policy makers by advocating 
environmental strategies that promote positive public policy. · 

5. Modality(ies )/Intervention 
.. 

Program A .B 
.Units of Seryice (UOS)Description Units of Service 

1.0125 FTE x 40 hrs x 52 wks = 2106 hrs/3 = 702 hrs 

. Community Based: 
702 hours in cross program promotionalseminars 702 

and strategies 
Educational: 702 
702 hours providing 1 hr skilf bldg. wkshps, youth 
focused community events, and 1 hour school 
assemblies. 
Environmental: 702 
702 hours provided for 1-hr wkly clean up activities 
in community 

Total UDC Served 

c D 
Number of Unduplicated 
Clients Clients (UDC) 

50 50 

50 50 
.. 

50 50 

150 
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The Primary Prevention Program is designed to .add!ess the needs of youth in Bayview Hunters 
Point that have not yet started substance use or are in a limited experimental stage of substance 
use. The program is linked to the SFDPH Prevention Plan and its goals and objectives. 
Utilizing educational strategies and the Community Action Model, the program engages youth 
in activities that ground them in the neighborhood, expand their thinking about health activities 
and build connections to the entire population. 

Substance Abuse Prevention Education and the Juvenile Justice Center 
The Program uses a model for prevention 9f risky behaviors that recognizes a continuum of change 
that starts with knowledge about a risk and progresses to change attitudes, beliefs and behaviors 
(KABB), 
Based on this, th~ program begins substance abuse prevention efforts with building knowledge and 
supporting youth to gain perspective on their own behaviors and the risky behaviors of those 
around them by educating youth in schools and the Juvenile Justice Center about substance abuse 
and engaging them in reflective discussion. 
Ou:r site~based educational efforts address the second of the identified San Francisco Substance 
Abuse Prevention Services Strategic Plan goals: Changing n.orms and increasing public 
awareness of alcohol and other drugs. 

Small Group Education in Schools 
The program has taught substance abuse prevention in the schools for nearly 15 years, it now shifts 
its curriculum to the San Francisco CBHS' Special Programs for Youth (SPY) Health Education 
Substance Abuse Wellness Program that the program uses at the Juvenile Justice Center. 
Counselors ·meet with the groups at their school.s for an average of 15 hour-long sessions during the 
year. Meeting at lunch or during class depending on the preference of each school, sessions has a 
support group/rap. group format that will begin with presentation of a topic with 
background/educational information and will move into facilitated discussion. 
The primary objective of these sessions is to increase the knowledge of midd[e·and high school 
youth about risks associated with ~ubstance abuse. Additionally, the program supports them to . 
reflect on their pressures and choices, and to increase empowerment and skills for healthy behaviors 
The relationship between substance abuse and other conditions such as truancy, anger, strained 
school, family and community relationships as well as p<:1or mental health are explored.. 

Once a year the program administers a brief questionnaire to a sample of youth in small groups 
asking about any actual changes knowledge, beliefs and/or behavi·ors.as a result of the groups in 
both the Juvenile Justice Center and schools. This will be in addition to the annual Satisfaction 
Survey. Together, the two contacts will help us to assess the effectiveness of the programs. 

Larger Group Presentations in Schools 
The Foundation has historically responded to requests from the schools to provide substance abuse 
prevention education presentations to larger groups in classrooms or assemblies. This program 
continues to do this for a minimum of 8 single session presentations of one hour or less at the six 
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schools mentioned above that will reach a minimum of 300 youth and as many as 500 pulling 
materials from the SPY curriculum. 
The objective in these presentations is to help youth take the first step onto the continuum of 
prevention by increasing their knowledge about substance abuse and encouraging them to 
discuss it with us, with their peers, with their families and-with other influential adults. 
The efforts in schools that we have described .here will be conducted in English only. 

Small Groups in the Juvenile Justice Center·· 
The program provides services at the Juvenile Justice Center. Using SF BHCS' Special Programs 
for Youth (SPY) Health Education Substance Abuse Wellness Program cmTiculum. The enrollment 
in the groups will change as youth move through the Center, but we anticipate th$lt most youth will 
experience multiple sessions and some may have more than 20. We anticipate we will work with 
about 50 youth at anyone time and will reach an unduplicated minimum ·of200 youth over the 
course of a 45 session year. 

Once a year the program administers a brief questionnaire to a sample of youth in small groups 
asking about any actual changes knowledge, beliefs and/or behaviors as a result of the groups in 
both the.Juvenile Justice Center and schools. This will be in addition to the annual Satisfaction 
Survey. Together, the two contacts·wm help us to assess the effectiveness of the programs. 

Environmental-Community Based 
The prevention environmental program service delivery is based on the Conununity Action 
Model. In the CAM the program trains participants to define, design and do commtmity 
diagnosis. The youth then analyze the results of the community diagnosis and select an action 
or activity to implement. The youth then maintain and enforce the action and activity. The 
activity that we have chosen is fitter removal and education: This activity takes place on 
weekends from 9-12 noon. The youth work in the BVHP residential community and remove 
discarded trash that is left on the streets; we then analyze what is the preponderant trash and 
focus on reducing that commodity in the community. For example, if most of the trash crune 
from fast food restaurants, the youth would target that industry for a community action. We 
will also with the CBHS prevention programs to implement the Strengthening Families project. 

Family Centered Prevention 
Targeted in the Spring of 2011 the program will implement the Strengthening Families 14 week 
program per training and modifications ·approved. by CYF sys-teni of care. . . ... 

7. Objectives and Measurements 
Objective E.1: Prevention 
E. l .a Establish at least two priority risk factors for your community/program based on the 
Communities That Cares (CTC) worksheet. 

>-- · By July 2010 the BVHP Youth Services Prevention program will implei.nent an 
enviromnental strategy that uses the Community Action Model to reduce a negative 
envfronmental impact in the community they r·eside in. 
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>- By October 2010 the BVHP prevention program will collaborate with the Youth Leadership 
Institute to implement a Community Action Model to effect public policy on a city wide 
basis. · 

).> Evafuati~n of the CAM action will be by client and community surveys conducted 
with the Youth Leadership Institute staff. · 

>- By March of2010 the Bayview Hunters Point Youth Services Prevention Program will 
collaborate with CBHS to implement the Strengthening Families Program. 

);.> Evaluation will be with the assistance of CBHS staff. 

E. l .b Demonstrate a reduction in one risk factor for your community/population. 

E.1.d In Fiscal Year 2010-2011,- the rejection rate of data entered into State Cal OMS Prevention must 
not exceed 5% annually. 

E. l .e Create a project that addresses health disparities in African Americans related to alcohol 
advertising, availability and/or consumption. Central Administration must approve all provider 
projects. 

Objective F.1.a Metabolic and health screening 

Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, & Blood Pressure) will be provided for all behavioral health 
clients at intake and annual)y when medically trained staff and equipment are available. Outpatient 
providers will document screening information in the Avatar Health Monitoring section. 

Objective G.1: Alcohol Use/Dependency 

G.1.a For all contractors and civil service clinics, inforination on selfhelp alcohol and dmg addiction 
Recovery groups (such as Alcpholics Anonymous, Alateen; Alanon, Rational Recovery, and other 
12-step or self-help programs) will be kept.on promfoent display and distributed to clients and families 
at all program sites. 

G .1. b All contractors and civil service clinics are encouraged to develop clinically appropriate 
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or.Practice Based Evidence) to meet the needs of the 
specific population served, and to infonn the SOC Program Managers about the interventions. 

Objective H.1: Planning for Performance Objective FY 201102012 

H.1.a Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will remove any barriers to accessing services by African 
American individuals and families. H. l .b Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote 
engagement and remove barriers to retention by African American individuals and families. 
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H.1.b Contractors ·and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers to retention 
by African American individuals and families. 

8. Continuous Quality Improvement 
This Prevention .modality will enter data into CalOMS Prevention and accept the 
following requirements: 

• Since Prevention programs are incorporated into the CalOMS Prevention, Bayview 
Youth Services will participate in required training to facilitate the entering of data 
as required. 

• Remain committed to collecting participant and service data with integrity by 
appropriately trained and skilled staff. 

• To work with Community Substance Abuse Services in its efforts to collect' data and 
to facilitate the development of the Cal OMS Prevention computerized database for 
prevention services. Data currently tracked manually will be gathered and entered 
at least on a monthly basis. 

• The Youth Services Prevention Program will prepare quarterly reports for CBHS as 
required. · 

• The Bayview Youth Service Prevention Program is not a treatment program. It is, 
therefore, not required to be certified by the State Department of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs .(DADP). The Bayview Youth Services building does house other 
programs that involve treatment, and therefore does have DADP certification. 
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Program: Bayvfow Hunters Point Foundation 
Outpatient Mental Family Center 

Contract Term (MMJDD/YY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/11 · 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS onM: 7/01110-6/30/11 

1. Agency and Progra:m Information 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Bayview Htµlters Point Behavioral Health Program (BVHP BHP) 
5 815 Third Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Jacob K. Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy Director 
Debbeira Burrell, Director, Behavioral Health Services 
Alfredta Nesbitt, Director, Narcotics & Substance Abuse 
Ph. (415) 822-7500 or (415)822~8200 
Fax (415) 822-9767 or (415) 822-6822 

2.. Nature of Document 

[8) New Renewal 0 Modification 

Providers ofintegrated Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement 

The Bayview Hunters Poin.t Foundation Behavioral Health Program wi.Il provide 
integrated men~ health and substance abuse services for adults. The Foundation's goals 
are: 

* to continue and- expand mental health ou~patient services for adults of all ages 
·.hi a newly formed and integrated Bay View Hunters Point Behavioral Health 
· Program (BVHP BHP). . 
* to establish adult substance abuse outpatient treatment for 70 adults annually, 
co·locate4 with mental health services at the BVHP'BHP. 
* to better integrate the mental health and substance abuse services which The 
Foundation has traditionally offered. 

4. Target Population 

The Bayview Hunters.Point Behavioral Health Program will serve· target.population clients in 
San Francisco's mental health system who meet the County's eligibility guidelines and 
admissions criteria as identified through the access information and r,eferral system. 
Additionally, CBHS policy stipulates that all programs are.expected to provide coordinated care 
to target population clients who do not require specialty services, when necessary, as determined 
by CBHS administration. The Foundation plans to deliver outpatient behavioral health services 
that proportionally break down as follows: · 

• About 90% of outpatient services delivered will be to.mental health and or integrated 
dual-diagnosis clients (e.g., to clients with·serious behavioral health or co.occurring 
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mental health and substance abuse disorders). We estimate providing 28 5 adults with 
7,939 units of service in this service track each year. 

• . About 10% of services will be delivered to single substance-abuse~only diagnosis clients. 
We estimate providing 70aduJts with 2,050 units of service m this service track each year. 

Both service tracks will serve all adult age ranges (ages 18+) from transition age youtli (TAY) to 
adults ·and older-adults ( 60+). Because of the nature of the challenges and inequities in the 
community (per Section a 1 ), targeted populations will naturally include adults from the 
following sub-groups: 

• Indigent, homeless or marginally housed: Due to poverty in the target area,, many clients 
- about 35% - have these housing challenges. 

• Victims ·of violence/sexual violence: Approximately 65% of client present with trauma 
issues related to community/domestic/sexual violence. 

The target population to be served will include registered residents, meeting CBHS eligibility 
criteria, who basically are: 

• Victims of racial/cultural/language discrimination: Based on current data, we expect 70% 
of clients to be low-income African American, 15% to be low-income Latino, 105 to be 
low-income Caucasian, and 5% to be low-income Asian/Pacific Islander. Most have been 

, victims of discrimination. 
• Young adults aged 18-26: Historically, about 25% of clients fall in this age range. This 

group is developmentally distinct from other adults and can access services in our Youth 
Services Division as a first point of entry. 

• Older Adults aged 60+: Historically, about 10% of clients fall in this age range, however, 
most of these have entered services under age 60, and turned 60 while in services. 

• Families: The focus -0f the BVHP BHP is in fact whole-family treatment, recognizing that 
everyone is a product of family and environment. The Foundation will seek to increase 
behavioraJ health services to pregnant 'women. 

• LGBTQQ: Historically, about 1 % of clients id.entify themselves as LGBTQQ. 
• Men who have sex with men/intravenous or methamphetamine users: Historically, about 

I ~2% of clien~s.identif-y themselves in these categories. 

Clients will be residents of the Southeast Sector of San Francisco and with most clients from zip 
codes 94124, 94134 and 94107. 

Non-discrimination governs the provision of services~ benefits and facilities to clients or 
potential clients. Con.currently, there is also a special focus on the provision of outpatient 
services to mentally ill ethnic minority populations, and to offer infonnation and services 
in the primary language of \he client. 

The Bayview Hunters Point Behavioral Health Program is a component of a community
based human service agency representing a diverse, multi-ethnic population. The 
program is staffed with licensed and.Zicense-eligible marriage &family therapists, social 
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Through linkages with. other community health service providers the Bayview Hunters 
Point Behavioral Health Program has developed a network of services to address the 
issues of clients with mental health, substance abuse, or co-occurring disorders. In 
response to the Bayview Hunters Point Health Disparities Report, the Bayview Hunters 
Point Foundation for Community Improvement and the Southeast Health Center has 
established the Bayview Health Campus. This collaboration will: 
• allow for BVHPFCfto serve a critical role where service gaps exist at SEHC. 
" allo"w for a natural referral conduit for SEHC patients into B VHP FCI services, 

and vice versa 
" be the practical manif~station of the SFDPH integration. process 
" Facilitate co-management for .our common patients 
• Serve as a plaiformfrom which community health coordination and planning can 

occur to address specific health disparities. 

The Behavioral Health Program provides mental health interventions to residents of San 
Francisco who have co-occurring chronic mental and substance abuse disorders, with an 
emphasis on reducing the number of people requiring more intensive levels of care. 
Through treatment and community services, logical, coordinated interventions will be 
provided to adult, adolescent and child residents of San Francisco. These services will be 
rehabilitation oriented and directed toward relieving or reversing the symptoms of 
emotional ~d mental disorders, and to reduce inpatient hospitali:lations. 

The Behavioral Health Program services are provided to adults. Outpatient services are 
usually provided on a regularly scheduled basis, with arrangements made for non
scheduled visits during times of increased stress or crisis. Jn promoting comprehensive 
care, services are provided at sites other than the mental health clinic (i.e., schools, etc.). 
As indirect services are provided to other individuals who play significant roles in the 
care of clients, as well as to agencies and programs offering direct services in the 
community. 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Modality: See CRDC, Exhibit B 

B. Definition of Billable Services: Crisis Intervention, Medication Support Services, 
Mental Health Services, Assessment, Therapeutic Behavioral Services, Outreach 
Services/Consu.ltation Services, Case Management B!okerage 
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Program A B c D 
Units of Service (UOS) Description Units of Number of Un.duplicated 

Service Clients Clients 
(UDC) 

UOS Overall: '7.50 FTE x 40 hourslweekx 44 
weeks/year x 60% effective ratio,,;, 7,'920 475,200 min 
hours/year 

Mental Health Services 316,346 min 300 300 

Medication Support 53,366 min 45 45 

Crisis intervention 1,484 min 3 3 I 
I 

Case Management Brokerage 15,624 min 12 12 

Community Client Services (classroom and 312 hr ,.._, 
i -

community presentations) (= 18,720 
min) 

SA/ODF Individual 896hr 60 60 
(= 53,760 

SAIODF Groups min) 45 45 
265 hr 

(= 15,900 
min) 

Total UDC Sen-ed 465 300" i 

Total UOS 
475,200 min 
(= 7,920 hr) 

6. Methodology 

Program Description/Philosophy: 

Program services will be delivered within the context of integrated mental health and 
substance abuse service guidelines, which include several components of integrated 
programs considered evidence based according to Drake, Essock, and colle~gues (2001). 
These components include: 
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• Staged interventions where stages of treatment (engagement, persuasion, active treatment 
and relapse prevention) are delivered based on individual readiness for each stage. 
Motivational interventions which involve helping the individual identify goals and to 
recognize that not managing one's .illnesses interferes with attaining these goals. 
Counseling to help clients develop skills and supports to control symptoms and pursue an 
abstinent lifestyle. 

• Social support interventions which recognize the role of social networks and peer support 
in recovery from dual disorders. 

II 

II 

Long-term perspective which recognizes that recovery may occur over months or years. 
Comprehensiveness in helping an individual transform many aspects of their life habits, 
stress, management, friends, activities and housing. 

• Cultural sensitivity and competence which are critical to engaging clients . 

The BVHP BHP operates from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P .M. Monday through Friday. Early morning 
or evening services are available by appointment. The following services will be offered to all 
clients: 

Community Engagement/Outreach 

Assessment: 

Treatment Plan 

Individual Counseling: 

Motivational Interviewing (MI): 

• Cognitive Behavioral TI1erapy (CBI): 

In all cases, there will be close monitoring and oversight by the clinician - addressing the 
different stages of change in recovery - to ensure the stability and consistency of treatment. 

Group Counseling: 

Care Coordination/Case Management: 

Medication Management 

Crisis-foterventfon (CI):· 
Transition Planning 

Program services will be delivered within the context of guidelines, which include: 
• System-wide standards of accountability based on cost, access, quality and outcomes. 
• A single point of entry for adult and children's services 
• A c.o:mrr).on definition of the priority.target population 
• The use of common admission and discharge criteria coordinated care for all clients 
• To provid_e services that are culturally and linguistically appropriate 
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• The provision of a standard core of services in each cluster 
• To fulfill the public mental health system's mission of serving as the system of care 

for San Franciscans, the Behavioral Health Program will ·participate in the CBHS 
Advan~ed Access injtiative by: 

• Providing intake assessment and medication evaluation, as needed, within 24-48 
hours of request; 

• Ensuring timely collection and reporting of data to CBHS as required. The 
Outpatient Mental Health Family Center will provide quarterly measures of new 
client demand according to Advanced Access reporting methodology, and more 
frequently if required by CBHS; 

• Program will provide and document the initial risk assessment using the CBHS IRA 
fom1 within 24-48 hours of request for ser\fice; 

• Program will adhere to CBHS gllideiines regarding assessment and treatment of 
indigent (uninsured) clients. 

• Measuring delay of access· for both new and ongoing clients on at least a monthly 
basis according to Advanced Access reporting methodology, and more frequently if 
required by CBHS. 

Because of limited and shrinking mental health resources, coupled with the need to 
immediately serve many new acute clients, the Behavioral Health Program will 
c011.sistently apply utilization review ,and discharge/exit criteria to alleviate increasing 
·caseload pressure, and to prioritize services to those most in need. Clinicians will 
consider such factors.as: risk of harm, functional status, psychiatric stability and risk of 
decompensation, medication compliance progress ·and status of Care Plan 
objectives, and the client's overall enviromnent, to determine which clients can be 
discharged from MHS/CMB services into medication-only, or to PPN/Primary Care. The 
program will also utilize more time-efficient brief therapy and grouJ:f interventions to 
maximize the number of clients that can be helped. 

Within the Foundation's ongoing program and services planning, strategies for the design 
and implementation of Wellness and Recovery mqdels of care represent efforts of highest 
priority. In promoting int~grated services based on behavioraJ health models, the 
Foundation is developing Wellness and Recovery models specifically within its mental 
health and substance abuse programs. Staff and clients of these programs have 
participated in a: number of forums and activities, which serve as the basis for the 
imple1nentation of a newly formed rehabilitative and wellness/recovery project. The 
principles guiding the work of this project support vocational, rehabilitative, and 
consumer-operated projects, and promote enhanced and SW?tainable levels of functioning 
and well being for program clients. 

The Behavioral Health Program will participate in the CBHS Advanced Access initiative, 
including ensuring timely measurement of data at the site and reporting of data to CBHS 
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as required and which may be changed from time to time with prior notice from CBHS. 
The Behavioral Health Program will provide and document the initial risk assessments 
using the CBHA IRA form within 24-48 hours of request for service. 

The Behavioral Health Program will adhere to CBHS guidelines regarding assessment 
and treatment of indigent (uninsured) clients. 

The Behavioral Health Program will provide services in the preferred language of the 
consumer (including sign language as provided through the Department of Public Health) 
and will make provisions for the use of trained interpreters when needed. 

Admission Criteria: 
The Behavioral Health Program will provide services to not less than 355 ad.ult, 
adolescent and child.clients during the 2009-2010 contract year. At least 25% of the 
outpatient services provided by the Outpatient Behavioral Health Team will be children's 
cases. Bayview Behavioral Health Program will make concerted efforts to admit clients 
referred from 24-hour treatment services. Any refusal of clients will be based on 
appropriate clinical/program. decisions. Lack of Medi-Cal as a funding source will not be 
used as crite1ia.for refusal of services to clients, although the program is committed to the 
maximization of Medi-Cal-as a revenue source.within its contractual agreement with the 
Department of Public Health.. · 

Strategies: 
Behavioml Health Services ·(Assessment, Group and Individual Therapy, Collateral 
Services, Targeted Cas.e Management) are designed to respond to the.specific treatment 
and rehabilitation of clients served. 

Assessments include evaluation o~ analysis of the cause or nattire of mental, emotional·, or 
behavioral disturbances. Gultural issues and history will be included in the assessment 
process. 

Group Therapy represents outpatient contacts in which one or more clinicians treat two 
or m()re identified clients at the same time, focusing on-the needs of the individuals 
~erved. Services are tailored to.provide interventions consistent with goals and results. 

Individual Therapy involves one-to-one contact between the client and clinician, which 
results in a record of therapeutic experiences in the client's chart, following the 

· identification of milestones that focus on symptom reduction as detailed in the Individual 
Service Plan and the Coordinat~d Care Plan. 

Coliateral Services include-contact or sessions. with significant persons in the life of an 
identified client, focusing on the needs of that client. Services include consultation and 
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training to promote understanding of mental illness and training to assist in effective 
utilization of services. · · 

Targeted Case Management includes the provision of clinic based and offsite behavioral 
health services, helping clients to access needed supports in order to live successfully iri 
the community (e.g., escorting clients to obtain entitlements, housing, medical care, and 
managing money), providing as much daily contact as needed and appropriate, providing 
crisis intervention in a timely manner, arranging urgent medication visits including drop~ 
in med visits, collaborating with other parties involved in the client's life, and providing 
extensive treatment services. 

Medication Support Services include the prescribing and administering of medications 
necessary to alleviate the symptoms of mental illness, and the assessment of side effects 
and/or results. To maintain continuity and effectiveness, during the transition of clients 
between service providers, when appropriate, prescribers of medications will attempt to 
consult with the fom1er prescriber regarding medication regimen. 

Crisis Intervention will be provided to clients based on specific circumstances. Often a 
resolution of the crisis situation for an individual is sufficient to restore equilibrium in his 
or her life, and often results in a return to appropriate functioning. For 'others, crisis 
intervention can help to prepare them for longer-terrri care as indicated. 

Case Management/Brokerage .services promote advocacy and assistance in accessing 
needed medical, edu9ational, pre-vocational and vocational, rehabilitative or other 
community services .. 

Services to Dually Diagnosed Clients: The Behavioral Health Program will utilize the 
Department of Public Health's "Any Door the Right Door" model to assist in the 
reduction of multiple psychiatric hospitalization and to increase levels of independent 
functioning in the least restrictive environments. As with its other target populations, the 
Behavioral Health Program will provide solution-focused interventions with the dually 
diagnosed population to realistically respond to·the multi-problem needs of mental illness 
~d subst8Ilce abuse .. Treiµment for these individuals wm include assessments; 
individual and group counseling; services coordination; independent living skills, .and 
substance abuse treatment and referral. During fiscal year 2010-2011, the Foundation's 
Integrated Behavioral Health Program will provide collaborative treatment options for 
individuals who present with co-occurring chemical dependency and mental illness. The 
integrated services provided by the Bayview Hunters Point Integrated Behavioral Health 
Program and Jelani House (residential substance abuse services) partnership allows for 
continuous, coordinated, integrated mental health and substance abuse treatment services; 
referral services and case management for clients with co~occurring disorders. 
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Referral Services: Referrals from inpatient services will receive priority by the 
Behavioral Health Program staff to maximize the probability of successful linkages for 
new clients. These referrals will be immediately assigned to staff to effect appropriate 
face-to-face follow up and assessment. The program is committed to making contact 
with the client while he/she is still hospitalized as staffing and resources permit. 
Development of the service plans for these individuals will include treatment support and 
family involvement as much as possible~ complemented by other needed health and 
social services referrals. 

Urgent Care: When Urgent Care services -- psychiatric attention which is needed within. 
the same day (but not emergency psychiatric services which is care provided to a client in 
response to a potentially life-threatening situation) -- are required, the Behavioral Health 
Program will provide appropriate clinician and physician back up to meet unexpected 
client and service needs. These Urgent Care services will pem1it the provision of needed 
medications as well. If the Program is unable.to immediately address the Urgent Care 
circumstances, its resource capability will permit appropriate referral·and follow up. 

Schedule: 
The Behavioral Health Program operates from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Monday through 
Friday. Early morning or evening services are available·by appointment. Refe1Tal and 
intake services are coordinated through the Integrated Service Center. 

Linkages: . 
· Tite Behavioral .Health Program will develop link.age strategies to facilitate referrals to 
vocational services as needed. Within the Bayview Mental Health Services~ vocational 
opportunities will be available for clients and other referral options will be reviewed and 
made av~lable to all ~lients. The Center will develop linkage capability with the 
following off~site Bayview Hunters Point Foundation service providers, in order· to 
promote a broad base of comprehensive child~ youth and family treatment options: 
• Bayview Youth S~rvices 
• Bayview AB3632 Program 

Staffing: . 
The Foundation understands the importance of race, culture and language in its service 
provision, and maintains staffing and programming which appropriately respond. to these 
issues. Recruitment and hiring of staff ensures competency to deliver and manage 
culturally and linguistically appropriate services to the population served, and provision 
of effective program and therapeutic interventions designed to meet the special clinical 
needs of diverse populations. Diverse populations include those from racial, ethnic and 
cultural backgrounds, the- homeless, and individuals of varied sexual orientations. and 
disabilities. 
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Refer to Exh_ibit B for further information on staffing. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

Objective A.l: Reduced Psychiatric Symptoms 

A. l .a The total number of acute inpatient hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010 
will be reduced by at least I 5% compared to the number of acute inpatient hospital 
episodes used by the these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009-2010. This is applicable only 
to clients opened to the program no later than July 1, 2010. Data collected in July 2009· 
June 20 I 0. Programs will be exempt from meeting this objective if more than 50% of the 
total number of inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less of the clients ho~pitalized. 

A. l .e 75% of clients who have been served for two months or more will have met or·partially 
met 50% of th~ir treatment objectives at discharge. . , 

A. l .l Providers will ensure that all clinicians who provide mental health services are certified 
in the use of the Adult Needs and Strengths assessment (ANSA). New employees will 
have completed the ANSA training within 30 days of hire. 

A.1.m Clients with an open episode, for whom two or more contacts had been billed within the 
first 30 days, should have both the MRD/ANSA assessment and treatment plans 
completed in the online record within ~O days of episode opening. For the purpose of this 
performance objective, an 85% completion will be considered a passing score. 

Objective A.3! Increase. Stable Living Environment 

A.3.a 35% of clients who were homeless when they entered-treatment will be in a more stable 
living situation after 1 year in treatment. 

Objective B.l: Access to Service: 

B.1.a 75% of uninsured active clients, with a DSM-IV diagnosis code that likely indicates a 
disability, who are open in the program as of July 1, 2010, will have SSI linked to Medi
Cal applications submitted by JW1e 30~ 201 I. Programs are also strongly encouraged to 
refer eligible cliei1ts to Health San Francisco. · 
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B.2.a During Fiscal Year 2010-2011,.70% of treatment episodes will show three or more 
service days of treatment within 30 says of admission for substance abuse treatm.ent and 
CYF mental health treatment providers, and 60 days of admission for adult mental l~ealth 
treatment providers as measured by BIS indicating clients engaged in the treatment 
process. 

ObJective C.2: Client Outcomes data collection 

C.2.a for clients on atypical antipsychotics, at least 50% will have metabolic monitoring as per 
American Diabetes Association- American Psychiatric Association Guidelines for the 
Use of Atypical Antipsychotics in Adults, documented in CBHS Avatar Health 
Monitoring, or for clinics without access to Avatar, documentation in the antipsychotic 
Metabolic Monitoring Form or equivalent. 

Objective F.1: Health Disparity in African Americans 

Interventions to address health issue~: 

F. l .a M.etabolic and health screening 
Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, and Blood Pressure) will be provided for all 
behavioral health clients at intake-and annually when medically trained staff and 
equipment are available. Ot1;tpatient providers will document screening infonnation in the 
Avatar Health Monitoring_section. 

F.1.b Primarv Care Provider and health care information 
All clients and families at intake and annual1y will have a review of medical history, 
verify who the primary care provider is, and when the last primary care appointment 
occurred. 

.. .. . . -· . 
F. l .c Active engagement with primarv care provider 

75% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an 
iden~ified primary care provider. 
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G. l .a For all contractors and civil service clinics, information on self-help alcohol and drug 
addiction Recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen, Alanon, Rational 
Recovery, and other 12- step or self-help programs) will be kept on prominent display 
and distributed to clients and families at all program sites. Cultural Competency Unit 
will compile tlte informing material on self-help Recovery groups and make it available 
to all contractors and civil service clinics by September 2010. 

G. l .b All contractors and civil service clinics are encouraged to develop clinically appropriate 
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the 
needs of the specific population served, and to inform the SOC Program Managers about 
the interventions. 

Objective H.1.: Planning for performance Objective FY 2011~2012 

H. l .a Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will remove any barriers to accessing .services by 
African American individuals and families. System of Care, Program Re3view. And 
·Quality Improvement Unit will provide feedback to contractor/clinic via new client 
survey with suggested interventums. The contractor/clinic will estab#sh performance 
improvement objective for the following year, based on feedback from .fhe survey. 

H. I .b Contractors and <;ivil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers to 
retention by African American individuals and families. · 
Program evaluation unit will evaluate retention of African American clients and 
provide feedback to contractor/clinic. The contractor/clinic will establish performance 
improvement objective for the following year, based on their program's client retention 
data. Use of best practices, culturally appropriate clinical interventions, and on-going 
review of clinical literature is encouraged. 
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1. Agency and Program Information 
Bayview Hunters Point Children's Behavioral Health Program 
5815 Third Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Jacob K. Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy Director 
Debberra Burrell, Program Director, Behavioral Health Services 
Ph. (415) 822-7500 
Fax ( 415) 822-9767 

2. Nature of Document 

ml New D Renewal a Modification 

Providers of Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement 
The Bayview Hunters Point Outpatient Behavioral Health Program Children's Service 
provides mental health treatment and prevention services to children, youth and their 
families. The team of clinicians, trained to treat children and adolescents, is part of the 
SFCBHS System of Care for Children, Youth and Families. It is the goal of the BVPH 
Behavioral Health Program Outpatient Children's Service's child treatment team to 
provide age-specific outpatient services to children through the age of 18 that will: 

• improve· functioning in the home, school, and community, 
• improve family support to caregivers, 
• promote growth and development, and 
• prevent psychiatric disability 

Services will be provided. in a culturally sensitive, community-based setting. Prevention 
and early intervention services will be provided through mental health consultation in 
childcare settings.·. 

4. Target Population 
The children's services team will serve children through the age of 18 and their 
caregivers. The geographic area served includes Bayview, Hunter's Point, Visitation 
Valley, Potrero Hill and Sunnydale. Criteria for admission will be consistent with the 
CBHS guidelines for eligibility. Refen·als will be accepted for all child, youth, and 
family access points, including the AC~ESS unit, the AB3632 unit, the Foster Care 
Mental Health unit, Child Crisis, and Famffy Mosaic. 
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In recent years. the outpatient clinic population has included: 

• preschool aged children with social-emotional difficulties, often associated with 
developmental delay 

• school-aged children eligible for AB3632 services who require psychotherapy to 
benefit from special education · 

• children and youth with behavioral difficulties, often at risk of school suspension, 
• children involved with child welfare due to neglect or abuse 
• children expo~ed to family or community violence 
• children whose parents are recovering from substance abuse or addiction 
• youth involved with juvenile probation due to conduct disorder or gang involvement 

In addition to clinic-based services, outreach and mental health consultation to child care 
agencies provides prevention and early intervention services to children ages birth to 5. 

Approximately .81 % of the children served are African~ Americans; about 7% Latino, 6% 
Asian. /Pacific Islander and 5% Caucasian; with 95% are EPSAT Medi-Cal eligible. 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Modality: See CRDC, Exhibit B 

B. Definition of.Billable Services: 

Mental Health Services, Assessment, Therapy, Collateral, Case Management, ~risis 
Intervention, Outreach Services/Consultation Services · 

The program will participate ·in the CBHS Advanced Access Initiative and will provide 
an intake appointment within 24-48 hours of request for service. The program will 
adhere to CBHS guidelines regarding assessment and treatment of indigent clients, who 
will be referred to Medi-Cal, Healthy Families or Healthy Kids, if eligible. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters F ; Foundation 

Program: Bayview Hunters Point 
Children~§;,,~ehavioral Health Program 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS onl)1: 7/01/10 -6/30/11 

Program A 
Units of Services (VOS) Description 

VOS overall: 3.25 FTE x 40 hourslweekx 44 
weeks/year x 60%LOE == 3,432 hours/year 

Mental Health Services 

Medication Support 

Crisis Intervention 

Case Management Brokerage 

Community Client Services (classrooms and 
community presentations) 

. Total UOS 

Total UDC Served 

Methodology 

I 

I 

.\.ppendix A-7 
Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/lO through 6/30/l l 

B c D 
Units of Number Unduplicated 
Service of Clients Clients 

(UDC) 

205,920 

148,871 70 70 

8,320 4 4 

388 1 1 

32,741 16 16 

260hr - -
(=' 15,600 

min) 

205,920 
I 

min 
(=3,432 

hr) 

91 70 

i 

Services are accessib~e during th~ )101;mal clinic hours, 9a.m. tq 6 p.rp. Mo_nd~y thru. · 
Friday. When parents call, they are offered an intake appointment immediately. Evening 
appointments can be arranged. Children are generally seen after school. 

The program utilizes brief therapy s·trategies in a flexible, creative manner. Intensive 
services are offered during the first two months. Less intensive seryices are available 
afterward for follow~up and support as needed. Information and referral are provided for 
a wide range ofrelated programs in the community. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters;~ . .ot Foundation 

Program: Bayview Hunters Point 
Children's Behavi?ral Health Program 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01/10-6/30/1 l 

App~ndix A-7 
Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/10 through ~/30/11 

Both individual and conjoint family sessions are provided for children and their 
caregivers. TI1e child is usually assessed in a play therapy setting. Classroom 
observation, on-site collaboration and problem-solving with teachers, and educational 
placement planning are utilized as well. Outreach visits to the home, hospital, or juvenile 
hall are also offered when ne.cessary. 

Professional staff have specialized training and experience. Staff include a board 
certified, licensed Child Psychiatrist, and clinicians, supervised by licensed clinicians, 
who are licensed or license~eligible marriage & family therapists & clinical social · 
workers, experienced in serving a diverse, multi-ethnic population composed primarily of 
English speaking African-American children and families. 

PERFORMANCE/OUTCOME OBJECTIVES 

Objective A.1: Reduced Psychiatric Symptoms 

A. l .a The total number of acute inpatient hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010 
will be reduced by at least 15% compared to the number of acute inpatient hospital 
episodes used by the these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009-2010. This is· applicable only 
to clients opened to the program no later than July l; 2010. Data collected in July 2009-
·June 2010. Programs will be exempt from meeting this objective if more than 50% of the 
total number of inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less of the clients hospitalized. 

A.1.e 75% of clients who have been served for two months or ·more will have met or partially 
met 50% of their treatment objectives at discharge. 

A.1.f Providers will ensure that clinicians who provide mental health services are certified in 
the use of the Child and Adolescent.Needs and Strengths (CANS). New employees will 
have completed the CANS training within 30 days of hire. · 

A. l .g Clients with·an open episode, for whom two or more contacts had been billed within the 
first 30 days, should have both. the initial CANS assessment and the treatment plans 
completed in the online record within 30 days of episode opening. For the purp0se of this 
program objective; an 85% completion rate· will be considered a passing score.· 

A.1.h CYF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES ATTTEND REGULARLY SCHEDULED Super 
User calls. For the purpose of this perform~ce objective, an 80% attendance of all calls 
will be considered a passing score. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters P . Foundation 

Program: Bayview Hunters Point 
Children's Be.hayioral Health Program 

. lppendix A-7 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only); 7/01/10- 6/30/11 

A.1.i Outpatient clients opened will have a reassessment/Outpatient Treatment Report in the 
online record within 30 Days of the 6 month anniversary of their Episode Opening date 
and every 6 months thereafter. For the purpose of this performance objective, a 100% 
completion will be considered a passing score. 

A.1.j Outpatient clients will have an updated Treatment Plan in the online record within 30 
days of the 6 month anniversary of the Episode Opening. 

Objective A.3: Increase St~ble Livi":g Environment 

A.3.a 35% of cliei1ts who were homeless when they entered treatment will be in a more stable 
living situation after 1 year in treatment. 

Objective ij.2: Treatment Access and Retention 

B.2.a During Fiscal Year 2010~2011;70% of treatment episodes will show three or more 
servke days of treatment within 30 days of admission for substance abuse-treatment and 
CYF ~ental health treatment providers, and 60 days of admission for adult mental health 
treatment providers as measured by BIS indicating clients engaged in the treatment 
process. 

Objective F;l: Health Disp~rity in African Americans· 

Interventions to address health issues: 

F.1.a Metabolic and health screening 
Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, and Blood Pressure) will be provided for all 
behavioral health clients at intake and annually when medically trained staff and 
equipment are available. Outpatient providers will document screening information in the 
Avatar Health Monitoring section. 

F.1.b Primarr Care Provider and health care information 
All clients and families at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, 
verify who the primary care provider is; and when the last primary care appointment 
occurred. · 

F. l .c Active engagement with primary care provider 
75% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an 
identified primary care provider. 
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. Contractor: Bayview Hunters_ ~mt Foundation 

Program: Bayview Hunters Point 
Children's Behavioral Health Program 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01110-6/30/11 

Objective·g.l: Alcohol Use/Dependency 

Appendix A-7 
Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

G.1.a For· all contractors and civil -service clinics, information on self-help alcohol and drug 
addiction Recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen, Alanon, Rational 
Recovery~ and other 12- step or self-help programs) will be kept on prominent display 
and distributed to clients and families at all program sites. 

G. l .b All contractors and civil service 'clinics are encouraged to develop clinically appropriate 
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the 
needs of the specific population served, and to inform the SOC Program Managers about 
the interventions. 

Objective H.l: Planning for performance Objective FY 2011~2012 

H.1.a Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will remove any barriers to accessing services by 
African American individuals and· families. 

H.1.b Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote eng;a.gement and remove barriers to 
retention by African American individuals and families. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters F .l Foundation 

P.rogram: AB3632 School-Based Services 

· Exhibit A-8 

Contract Term (MM/DDNY) 
7 /0 l 0/10 through 6/30/11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 1101/10 - 6/30/11 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

1. Agency and Program Information 
AB3632 School-Based Services 
5 815 Third Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
Jacob K. Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy Director 
Debberra Burrell, Program Director, Mental Health Services 
Ph. (415) 822-7500 
Fax (415) 822-9767 

2. Nature of Document 

C&lNew 0 Renewal a Modificati<>n 

Providers of Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement 
Through efforts with established community-based mental health programs) San 
Francisco Community Behavioral Health Services has developed the means to address 
the critical needs of those individuals meeting AB3632 guidelines. It is the· goal of the 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation Mental Health School·Site Program to provide mental 
health services to emotionally disturbed children and adolescents who are enrolled in 
Special Education Classes, and their families. These options will serve to improve the 
pupils' educational performance, as well as to lessen the possible requirement of n;iore 
restrictive interventions. 

4. Target Population. 
Bayview Hunters Point Mental Health Service will provide the needed mental health 
services to emotionally disturbed childre11 and a<;lolescents in need of mental health 
services, and their families. The project will provide school-site mental health services to 
this targeted population, as well as consultation to appropriate school staff. The schools 
that will be served include the following.: 

.. , ..... •. Balboa High School .. ,. . .. . . ... .. ..................... . 
• Phillip and Sala Burton High School 
• A.P. Giannini Middle School 
• Herbert Hoover Middle School 
• Martin Luther King M.S. 
• Ida-B. Wells High School 
• Downtown High School 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters l t Foundation 

Program: AB3632 School-Based Services 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01/10-6/30/l l 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 

A. Modality: See CRDC, Exhibit B 

B. Definition of Billable Services: 

, Exhibit A-8 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/11 · 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only):. 

Mental Health Services, Medication Support Services, Crisis Intervention, Targeted Case 
Management> Outreach Services/Consultation Services 

ProqramA B c .o 
Units of Service (UOS) Df!scription Units of Number of Unduplicated 

Se Nice Clients CUents (UDC) 
Mental Health Services: 3. 0 FTE x 92 99,422 48 48 
hours/month of all contracted Mental Health 
Services. 
Mental Health Promotions 86 48 48 

Total UDC Servep 96 

6.- Methodology 

Program Description/Philosophy: . 
The AB3632 program is designed to increase Special Education students' abilities to 

benefit from their educational experience, and to improve their functioning in the 
classroom and .in peer relationships. 

The AB3632 program will participate fo the CBHS Advanced Access initiative, including 
ensuring timely measurement of data at the site and reporting of data to CBHS as 
required and which may be changed from time to time witQ prior notice from CBHS. 
The program will provide and document the initial risk assessments using the CBHA IRA 
form within 24-48 hours of request for service. Program staff will adhere to CBHS 
guid~lines r~garding. a.$Sessm~nt and tr.eati;nent of in~igent.(u.nins.ur.ed) Glients. 

Strategies: 
In general, our organization plans to provide the following services at the schools: 
• I: 1 Mental health/substance abuse counseling 

. • Special Education Support Services 
• Parent Support/Education · 
• Some Case Management/Mentoring 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters l l Foundation 

Program: AB3632 School~Based Services 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS on~y): 7/01/10-6/30/11 

• Client Support/Empowennent 

Exhibit A~8 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/10 through· 6/30/11 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

• Violence/gang prevention via therapeutic .discussions and/or guest presenters 

Schedule: 
Ongoing services will be provided before, during and after school hours on school days. 
Services will be provided as teachers and administrators have availability 

Staffing: 
Refer to Exhibit B for further infom1ation on staffing 

PERFORMANCE/OUTCOME OBJECTIVES 

Objective A.1: Reduced Psychiatric Symptoms 

A.1.a The total :number of acute inpatient hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010 
will be reduced by at least 15% compared to the number of acute inpatient hospital 
episodes used by the these same clients in Fiscal Year 2009~2010. This is applicable only 
to clients opened to the program no later than July 1, 2010. Data collected in July 2009-
June 2010. Programs will be exempt from meeting this objective if more than 50% of the 
total number of inpatient episodes was used by 5% or less of the clients hospitalized. 

A. l .e 7 5% of clients who have been served for two months or more will have met or partially 
met 50% of their treatment objectives at discharge. 

A. l .f Providers will ensure that clinicians who provide mental health services are certified in 
the use of the Child and Adolesce11t Needs and Strengths (CANS). New employees will 
have completed the CANS training within 30 days of hire. 

A. l .g Clients with an open episode, for whom two or more contacts had been billed within the 
first 30 days,.should have both the.initial CANS.assessment.and.the.treatment plans ............. . 
completed in the online record within 30 days of episode opening. For the purpose of t~is 
program objective, an 85% completion rate will be considered a p~sing score. 

A.1.h CYF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES ATTTEND REGULARLY SCHEDULED Super 
User calls. For the purpose of this performance objective, an 80% attendance of all calls 
will be considered a passing score. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters l-uint Foundation 

Program: AB3632 School-Based Services 

Exhibit A-8 

Contract Term (MM/DDNY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30111 

, 

City Fiscat Year (CBHS only): 7/01/l0 - 6/30/11 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

A. l .i Outpatient clients opened will have a reassessment/Outpatient Treatment Report in the 
online record within 30 Days of the 6 month amliversary of their Episode Opening date 
and every 6 months thereafter. For the purpose of this performance objective, a 100% 
completion will be considered a passing score. 

A. 1.j Outpatient clients will have an updated Treatment Plan in the online record within 30 
days of the 6 month rumiversary of the Episode Opening. 

Objective A.3: Increase Stable Living Environment 

A.3.a 35% of clients ~ho were homeless when they entereq treatment will be in a more stable 
living situation after 1 year in treatment. 

Objective B.2: Treatment Access and Retention 

B.2.a During Fiscal Year 2010-2011~ 70%·oftreatment episodes will show three or more 
service days of treatment within 30 days of admission for substance abuse treatment and 
CYF mental health treatment providers, and 60 days of admission for adult mental health 
treatment providers as measured by BIS indicating clients engaged in the treatment 
process. 

Objective F.1: Health Disparity in African Americans 

Interventions to address health issues: 

F.1.a Metabolic and health screening 
Metabolic screening (Height, Weight, and.Blood Pressure) will be provided for all 
behavioral health clients at intake and annually when medically trained staff and 
equipment are available. Outpatient providers will document screening.information in the 
Avatar Health Monitoring section.. . . 

F.I .b Primary Care Provider and health care information 
All clients and families at intake and annually will have a review of medical history, 
verify who the primary care provider is, and when the last primary care appointment 
occurred. · · 

F. l .c Active engagement with primar:v care provider 
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Contractor: Bayview H~nters I . t Foundation 

Program: AB3632 School-Based ~ervices 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01/10 -6/30/l l 

ExhiDitA-8 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
7/01/10 through 6/30/J I 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

75% of clients who are in treatment for over 90 days will have, upon discharge, an 
identified primary care provider. 

Objective g.1: Alcohol Use/Dependency 

G.l.a For all contractors and civil service clinics, information 011 self-help alcohol and drug 
addiction Recovery groups (such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Alateen, Alanon, Rational 
Recovery, and other I 2- step or self-help programs) will be kept on prominent display 
and distributed to clients and families at all program sites. Cultural Competency Unit 
will compile· tlte informing material .on self-help Recovery groups and make it available 
to all contractors and civil service clinics by September 2010. 

G. l .b All contractors and civil service clinics· are encouraged to develop clinically appropriate 
interventions (either Evidence Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the 
needs of the specific population served, and to inform the SOC Program Managers about 
the interventions. 

Objective H.1: Planning for performance Objective FY 2911-2012 

H. l .a Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will remove any barriers to.accessing services by 
African American: individuals and families. System of Care, Program Re3view. And 
Quality Improvement Unit will provide feedback to contractorlclinfc via new clie1tt 
survey witft suggested interventions. The contractor/clinic. will establish performance 
improvement objective for tlte following year, based on feedback from tlte survey. 

H.1.b Contractors and Civil Service Clinics will promote engagement and remove barriers to 
retention by African American individuals and families. · 
Program evaluation unit will evaluate retentwn of African American clients and 
provide feedback to contractor/clinic. The contractor/clinic will establish petformance 
improvement objective for the following year, based on their program's client retention 

... - ,. - . . data. ... Use. of best practices, cu/Jurally appropriate clinicaf.interventionst and .on.,,.going ...... -· ...... . 
review of clinical li.terature is encouraged. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Pi Foundation 
Program: Balboa Teen Health Center - Behavioral 
Health Services · 

Exhibit A-9 

Contract Term 7/1110 through 6/30/11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS onfY): 7/0111 O - 6/30/ I l .Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

1. Agency and Program Information 
Balboa Teen Health Center 
Behavioral Health Services 
1000 Cayuga Avenue, Room 156 
San Francisco, CA 94112 
Jacob K:Moody, Executive Director 
Lillian Shine, Deputy Director 
Debberra Burrell, Program Director, Mental Health Services 
Michael Baxter, Director, Primary Care Youth Services, COPC, SFDPH 
Ph. (415) 469A512 
Fax (415) 337-2175 

2. Nature of Document 

CEI New IJ Renewal CJ Modification 

Providers of Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement 
• Provide prevention and early intervention behavioral health services including (I) 

prevention activities that address stigma, and increase awareness of and acce~s to 
services, (2) screening, assessment, short-term crisis and individual/group counseling 
services to students and their families. · 

• Integrate completely into the student support efforts at Balboa High School provided 
through the San Francisco Unified School District. · 

4. Target Population 
High and middle school students at Balboa and Denman specifically, other adolescents in 
school settings as requested, students who are recently released from the Youth Guidance 
Center, and pregnant and parenting teen~. 

Services at BTHC are available to all Balboa High School and Denman Middle School 
stw;l~~ts,.a.q.q after sch99i tq.any $FU.SD ~~d~l).t by .. apppi~W;ient. 0~1);er~HY,.Pur tafg~t .. 
population is youth from diverse etlmic backgrounds, 12-19 years of age, serving slightly 
more females than males. 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 
A. Prevention: 

A UOS for prevention is defined as one fifteen (15) minute increJl?.ent of 
group or individual behavioral health screening, consultations or . 
presentations (including preparation time and follow-up, approx. two to 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters . .1t Foundation · 

Program: Balboa Teen Health Center- Behavioral 
Health Services 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01/10 ~ 6/30/11 

Exhibit A-9 

Contract Term 7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

three hours for every group presentation) provided to students, family 
members, or staff/faculty members, UOS can be offered in a face-to-face 
context, or through media such as closed-circuit school television. 

B'. Early Intervention: 

A UOS for early intervention is defined as one fifteen (15) minute 
increment of face-to-face assessment, individual/group crisis intervention, 
individual/group/ family counseling, therapy, and/or case management, 
including charting and other associated clinical paperwork. 

6. Methodology 

Program ·Description/Philosophy: 
Balboa Teen Health Center (BTHC) is a program of DPH Community Health Programs 
for Youth (CHPY), dedicated to the philosophy that adolescents have the right to 
c;.onfidential, comprehensive health care in a safe, accessible setting. The goal of CHPY's 
services is to promote well-being and health, and encourage family involvement and 
support when appropriate. 

Utilizing staff therapists, graduate trainees and peer advocates (Youth Advisory Board), 
Behavioral Health Services will provide prevention services to both individuals and 
groups, support outreach and access activities, and offer assessment, crisis intervention 
and individual, group, family and collateral services on site at Balboa High School by 
trained professional staff receiving regular clinical supervision. This program is part of a 
comprehensive medical/mental health/substance abuse/health education service that 
emphasizes appr.opriate integrated interventions to developing adolescents. Top 
diagnoses for behavioral health services include:. depression, anxiety, family/peer 
relationships, acculturation, academic problems, and trauma related issues. 

Prevention/Outreach Strategies: · 
Youth N=900 Total VOS= 3330 
Adult N=300 

(1) YAB stigma presentatjons: The behavioral health team will work with BTHC's 
Youth Advisory Board (YAB) to (1) train peer advocates/educators.and (2) 
review/update power point presentation that (1) addresses the issue of stigma related 
to youth accessing BH services) (2) educates on minor consent and access to services, 
and (3) pres~nts several behavioral health issues corru:llon to our target population 
with support options. Utilizing Balboa High School Television (BALTV), the Y AB 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters l t Foundation 
Program: Balboa Teen Health Center- Behavioral 
Health Services 

ExhibitA-9 
Contract Term 7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

City Fiscal Yea1· (CBHS only): 7/01110 - 6/30/11 Funding Source (AIDS ~ffice & CHPP only): MHSA 

will broadcast the power point into classrooms, followed by youth/staff pairs to 
provide in-class follow-up and discussion. , . 
Timeline: July 2010- June 2011: ongoing peer development and training 

September 2010- May 2011: average of 4 classes per month 

UOS: 400 (youth training/development during the school year-100 hours) 
150 (JO classes X 1.25 hours for each class) 

N=900 

(2) ELL class presenta~ions: Balboa High School has a significant number of students 
who are newly arrived to the United States and San Francisco. Most are just Ieaming 
English, have not acculturated to this country, and some have suffered significant 
trauma in their lives. B.ilingual staff (Spanish, Cantonese), will work alone or in 
collaboration with bilingual youth from the YAB to make presentations in ESL 
classes. Purpose includes supporting positive acculturation, identifying any issues of 
concern which may lead to an ongoing lunch group or 'identifying students interested 
in individual assessment and early intervention.services. 
Timeline: August 2010: Review curriculum, update and modify as needed .. 

September 201 O~June 2011: offer curriculum in all ELL classes 

UOS: 156 (12 classes X 1.25 hours+ 24 ho~s prep) 
N=75 

(3) Groups: Middle School Youth/ Peer Resources: In collaboration with Peer 
Resources at Balboa HS, BTH_ will train and· s~pport high school youth to ~ffer 
prevention education activities to_middle school youth at Denman Middle School; 
there are two activities that will_be offered this year: 

( 1) In one peer resource class, staff will train high school youth_to be mentors to 
· middle school youth in class, on a weekly basis~ 25 classes 

(2) In a second high school peer resource class, students will be trained to offer 
_ preYY.nti9Q. educatiC!n servi~es. iµcluding. i~sue.s of men.!al .~e-~~ and supsta.qce. \l$.y . 

to middie school students- 25 classes · · 
Timeline: August 2010 - June 2011: ongoing student training at high school level 

September/October 2010 - June 2011: work with middle school youth 

UOS: 600 ( 50 classes X 1 hour/ MS classroom+ 1 hour/HS class+ 1 hour 
prep/class) 

N=25 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters • .,mt Foundation 

Program: Balboa Teen Health Center- Behavioral 
Health Services 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01 /l O - 6/30/1 l 

( 4) Screening: 
Youth = 200 screened 

ExhibitA-9 

Contract Term 7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

Family member~ = 40 included in screening/assessment/service provision 

Any student can self-refer for behavioral health services at BTHC. However, 
students are most often referred for screening and assessment by someone 0th.er 
than themselves including a friend or parent, school faculty, intra-clinic referral, 
or from another agency or school. Behavioral health staff meets with the student 
to screen (identify issues) and assess (determine level of need for intervention). 
During the assessment phase, staffalso determines whether the client meets 
criteria for minor consent or requires parental consent to continue to treatment 
phase. 

When indicated, parents and/or other family members may be requested to 
participate in services with their child. In these cases, the family will be asked to 
come in for an assessment visit which may lead to an agreement for time limited 
treatment. 

Timeline: July 2010- June 2011.services are ongoing 
VOS: 800 (200 youth/families X average 60 minute screening) 
N= 200 youth; 40 family members 

(5) Graduate Student Seminar: training/client consultation seminar for graduate 
students; training focus on adolescent behavioral health, minor consent, ethics, working 
with families, etc 
Timeline: August 2010-May 2011 

UOS: 408.(34 seminars @2 hours each+ I.hour prep each seminar) 
N=S 

(6) Faculty/staff training: BTHC behavioral.health staff will provide education.and 
information to Balboa faculty and administration on topics including CPS reporting 
and follow-up, suicide prevention, and identifying youth with behavioral health issues 
and successful referral to clinic services. This will occur periodically through . 
faculty/staff meetings. 
Timeline: August M September 20 I 0: consult with Balboa administration to identify 

any specific training needs and finalize topics to be addressed including 
those listed above · 
September 2010-June 2011: a minimum of three presentations will be 
made to Balboa faculty and staff as dete1mined by BHS Principal and 
BTHC Director · 

UOS: 48 (3 one hour trainings + 9 hours preparation) 
N=75 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters P · Foundation 

Program: Balboa Teen Health Center- Behavioral 
Health Services · 

Exhibit A-9 

Contract Term 7/01/10 through 6/30/l l 

. City Fiscal Year (CBHS only):·?IO·l/10- 6/30/11 ·Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

(7) Parent Outreach/engagement: BTHC staff will wor~ with parent liaisons ·at Balboa 
High School to inform parents of services available through BTHC and to engage 
them in planning activities throughout the year; this may include attendance and 
presentations at monthly school Parent-Teacher-Student Association (PTSA) 
meetings and utilizing the PTSA newsletter to send out information and elicit 
feedback ·on a monthly basis. 

Timeline: September 2010-June 2011: meet with parent liaisons to determine PTSA 
and newsletter tirnelines; solicit input on issues liaisons are aware of through 
conversation with parents; attempt to utilize PTSA meeting in September as a focus 
group to gather direct family input 
December 2010-May 2011: maximize utilization of PTSA and parent liaisons by 
making monthly presentations that provide information and education, support 
awareness of services available through the clinic, and solicit input for parent 
workshops 
UOS: 48 (6 on~ hour PTA presentations+ 1 hour preparation for each) 
N=25 
UOS: 80 (5 newsletters X 4 hours preparation each) 
N=300 

(8) Parent workshops: BTHC staff and Y AB will offer periodic workshops on issues 
cogent to adolescent development and parent roles in positive interventions and 
support. These workshops will help parents to understand normal adolescent 
development, identify issues impacting positive development; and address parental 
roles in limit setting, boundaries and consequences. With assistance from the Y AB~ 
these workshops may also offer help in increasing communication between parent 
and child. 
Timeline: September-December 2010: offer amh1imum of 6 monthly workshops as 
determined by BTHC staff, BHS administration and parent-liaison. 
UOS: 120 (6 2-hour presentations+ 3 hour prep. for each workshop) 
N=25 
. .. - ... ~ . ' .. . ·- . . . . . . . . . . 

(9) Staff Consultation:·these services included staff participation in school-based 
meetings such as Student Success Teams and other student oriented meetings. Staff 
will also work with individual teachers or other agency staff on behalf of 
client/family needs. Staff will at.tend a minimum of 40 school-ba.Sed meetings and 
consult with a minimum of 50 adults. 
Timeline: September 2010 -June 2011: services ate ongoing 
UOS: 320 (40 meetings X 2. hours each) 
N=30+ 
UOS: 200 (100 consults X 30 minutes average) 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters" ,t Foundation 

Program: Balboa Teen Health Center- Behavioral. 
Health Services 

ExhibitA-9 
Contract Term 7/01/10 through 6/30(11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01/10 - 6/30/11 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

N=50 

Early Intervention Services 
Youth N= 120 

N=40 
Total UOS=4218 

Family Members/Other Adults 

(1) Assessment: 120 youth will be assessed for services 
Timeline: services are ongoing August 2010 - June 2011 
UOS: 480 (120 youth X one hour) 

(2) Crisis intervention: will be provided as needed; this may include both individual and 
group services; a minimum of 12 y~uth will access crisis services 
Timeline: services are ongoing October 2010 - June 2011 
UOS: 100 (10 youth X 2.5 hours average time spent/client) 

(3) Brief individual/family therapy: utilizing motivational interviewing, CBT, brief 
therapy, and systems theory,·a minimum of iOO youth will access individual and family 
services 
Timeline: August 2010 - Juri.e 2011: services are ongoing 
UOS: 3062 (100 youth/families X 1.3 one hour sessions/charting average X .....,6 sessions) 

(3) Group interventions: With training and consultation from the UCSF Langley Porter 
Institute, BTHC behavioral health staff will maintain their Dialectical Behavior Therapy 
(DBT) consult group this year. Staff will provide a minimum of two group interventions, 
possibly including lunchtime or after school groups based on identified needs. A 
minimum of 15 youth will participate in an ongoing group interventions. 
Timeline: August 2010 - June 2011: provision of at least twice monthly consult 

group which will meet a minimum of 18 times 
September 2010 - June 2011: implement and ·continually evaluate work 
with two groups 

UOS: 216 ( 18 groups ( 1 hour each) + 40 hours preparation and notes) 

(4) Groups: High School/ Various: This year BTHC will offer a minimum .of 2 group 
series to meet student needs as determined by student feedback, BHS' faculty and staff 
input, and clinic capacity. 
UOS: 360 (30 groups x 3 hours group/prep/charting) 
N=15 
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Exhibit A-9. Contractor: Bayview Hunters P i Foundation 

Program: Balboa Teen ·Health Center- Behavioral 
Health .Services 

Contract Term 7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/0J/10-6/30/l l Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

.Schedule: 
BTHC is open Monday- Friday between the hours of 8:30 am and 5:00 pm. 
Special events such as parent workshops or PTSA meetings occur after regular clinic 
Hours. 

Mental Health and Health Education Services: 
Individual, couple/dyad and family services are available by appointment and drop-in 
daily; group work is scheduled during class times, during lunch, and after school. 

Linkages: 
Collaborative relationships are in place to provide additional services for specific 
populations including: 
• RAMS - provides mental health professional targeting A/PI youth twice weekly at 

BTHC 
· • BVHP Foundation - provides mental health professional targeting AB3632 youth 

twice weekly at BTHC 
• Huckleberry Youth Programs and Larkin Street Youth Services - access to supportive 

housing and other services 
• Urban Services YMCA-partnership offering substance abuse prevention and 

treatment services for Denman and Balboa students 

Staffing: 
All Behavioral Health therapist staff are currently licensed MFTs: The Behavioral 
Heath staff have a team coordinator and report to the director of Community· 
Health Programs for Youth. Interns are recruited primarily from accredited 
programs at SFSU and USF. Behavioral health staff work as part of a · 
multidisciplinary team at BTHC. 

7. Objectives and Measurements 
A. Performance/Outcome Objectives 

Prevention 

Goal 1: By June 30, 2011, a minimum of 900 youth will participate in a collaborative prevention 
effort of BTHC staff and Youth Advisory Board including viewing a Y AB inspired power point 
and participating in a follow-up classroom discussion. · 

Goal 2: By June 30, 2011, a minimum of25% of participating youth will complete a pre and post 
survey indicating an increased (1) willingness to access services if needed, (2) understanding of 
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Contractor:. Bayview Hunters t ..,mt Foundation 

Program: Balboa Teen Health Center- Behavioral 
Health Services 

Exhibit A-9 

Contract Term 7/0l/10 through 6/30/l l 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 7/01/J 0 - 6/30/J I Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

minor consent laws for behavioral health services, and (3) understanding of common adolescent 
issues benefiting from outside help. 

Goal 3: By June 30, 2011, a minimun1of40 parents will participate in 1 or more of 3 Parent 
Workshops conducted by BTHC behavioral health staff and·YAB 

Goal 4: By June 30, 2011, parents participating in Parent Workshops will complete a post 
workshop survey identifying what worked best and least for them and offering feedback for 
future workshops. 

Early Intervention 

Goal 1 : A minimum of 120 youth will be assessed for mental health and substance abuse issues; 
100 will be provided with one or more early intervention services 

Goal 2: 60% of these clients will successfully meet their goals or will have left with satisfactory 
progress as measured by clinic notes, discharge codes and self-report. 

B. · Other Measurable Objectives/Process Objectives 

Objective 6. Client Satisfaction 

During Fiscal Year 2010-11, 100% of unduplicated clients who received a face-to
face billable service during the survey period will be given and encouraged to 
complete a Citywide Client Satisfaction Survey. 

Data Source:· 
Program Tracking Sheet and Program Self Report 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objectiv¥ will be evaluated.based on the survey administration closest to the 12-month period 
from July l, 2010 to June 30,201 i 

8. . Continuous Quality Improvement 

Objective 5. Integration Activities 

By' December 31, 2011, program .will complete a new self-assessment with the 
revised COMPASS (a new COMPASS must be completed every other fiscal year). 
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Health Services 
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Data Source: 

Exhibit A-9 
· Contract Term ·7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

. Program managers to review information sent to CBH.Slntegration(@,sfdph.org via the 
. -

shared folder to monitor compliance. 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective will be evaluated based on a· 12-month period from July 1, 2010 to June 30, 
2011. . 

Using the results of the most recently completed COMP ASS (which must be 
completed every 2 years), each program will identify at least one program process 
improvement activity to be implemented by the end of the fiscal year using an 
Action Plan format to document this activity. Copies of the program Action Plan 
will be sent via email to CBHSintegration@sfdph.org. · · 

Data Source: 
Each program will complete the COMP ASS self assessment process and submit a 
sununary of the scores to CBHSintegration@sfdph.org. The program manager for each 
program will review completed COMP ASS during the month of January and submit a 
brief memorandum certifying that the COMP ASS was completed. 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective wi!l be evaluated quarterly during the 12-month period from July l i 2010 to.· 
June 3 0 l 2011. Only the summaries from· the two first quarterly meetings held by March 
2010 will be included in the program review.· 

Each program must complete a minimum of six (6) hours of training on co
occurring issues/dual diagnosis capacity during the fiscal year. This training 
requirement may be satisfied by attending C.BHS sponsored integration trainings or 
with a behavioral health partner. Programs will submit the annual training plan via 
email to CBHSI:8tegration@sfdph.org. ·. 

Data Source: 
Program self report such as activity attendance sheets with documentation of time spent 

·on integration activities. TI1e program manager will certify documentation of this plan. 

Pf0gram Review Measurement: 
Objective will be evaluated quarterly during the 12-month period from July I, 2010 to 
June 30, 2011. Only the summaries from the two first quarterly meetings held by March 
2010 will be included in the program review. · · 
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Contract Term 7/01/10 through 6/30/11 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): MHSA 

Each program must appoint a Change Agent wJto is required to attend at least 50% 
of the monthly Change Agent Meetings. 

Data Source: 
Programs must name Change Agent in submission to CBHSlntegration@sfdph.org., and 
Change Agents must sign-in at monthly meetings. 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective will be evaluated quarterly during the 12-month period from July l~ 2010 to 
June 30, 2011. Only the summaries from the two first quarterly meetings held by March 
2010 will be included in the program review. 

Program~Specific CQI Activities: 

The Director of the Balboa Teen Health Center will be responsible for evaluation of 
services provided to the client population, and will ensure the collection, compilation, 
and submission of required reports to CBHS pursuant to established guidelines. Balboa 
Teen.Health Center, Behavioral Health Services, will comply with San Francisco Health 
Commission, Local, State, Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such 

' as Harm Reduction, Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIP AA), Cultural 
Competency, and Client Satisfaction. 

Quality Assurance Procedures! 
The Balboa Teen Health Center will a4here to the CBHS Child, Adolescei1t and Family 
Plan for Quality Management, including chart monitoring, program evaluation and 
training requirements. 

Emergency Response: 
The Balboa Teen Health Center has developed and will maintain a Site Specific 
Emergency Response Plan through the San Francisco Unified School District. The Plan 
has been reviewed and approved by Community Behavioral Health Services, and 
represents compliance with the Emergency Response Plan of CBHS. Guidelines and 
procedures have.also been developed to ensure an annual update and submission of 
documentation as requested by Community Behavioral Services relative to the 
emergency service protocols. Training will occur at the Balboa Teen Health Center as 
required so that all staff are knowledgeable of the provisions of the Site Specific 
Emergency Response Plan. 

In a declared emergency, the Balboa Teen Health Center Behavioral Health Service will 
participate in the emergency response of Community Behavioral Health Services. The 
City will reimburse the Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for its services rendered as· 
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part of the City's emergency response following approval of reimbursement to the city by 
the State of California, Department of Mental Health, and/or the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters p, Foundation 
Program: Family Mosaic Project 

1. Family Mosaic Project (Fiscal Intennediary) 
1309 Evans Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
( 415) 206-7645 

2. Nature of Document 

!RI New 0 Renewal 

3. GOAL STATEMENT 

0 Modification 

Appendix A-10 

Contract Term: 7/01/.10 through 6/30/11 

The goals of the Family Mosaic Project are to provide a system of coordinated 
interdepartmental services to severely emotionally disturbed children and their families; 
reduce out-of-home placements of children; stabilize existing pl~ements, and improve 
the overall functioning of children served by the Project. 

4. TARGET POPULATION 
Severely emotionally disturbed children and adolescents between the ages of 3 
and 16 who are in out-of-home placements or who are at risk for out-of-home 
placements. 

5. MODALITY/INTERVENTIONS 
Modality: Outpatient 

Interventions: 
The primary service provided by the Family Mosaic Project is case management, 
following a thorough and comprehensive ·evaluation. Parents and service providers 
participate in service plan development facilitated by case managers. The staff to client 
ratio ranges from 1: 12 to I: 15. The total units of service. capability are defined as I 08 to 
230 cases. 

6. METHODOLOGY 
Case managers coordinate services available through the Department of Health Care 
Services, Department of Social Services, Juvenile Justice, San Francisco Unified School 
District and private providers. The program also works with community agencies to 
develop wrap-around services tailored to the unique needs of the individual child. 

· · · · · · - ·Primary funding is through a capitated, managed ·care co11tract withihe California... .. · ·· - · .. · ... · 
Department of Health Services. 

7. OBJECTIVES AND MEASUREMENTS 
A. Staff will work With community agencies to develop non-traditional wrap around 
services 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunters Pu. ... i: Foundation 

Program: Family Mosaic Project 

In-service Training-Ongoing: 

Appendix A·IO 

Contract Term : 7/01110 through 6/30/11 

1) Staff will receive ongoing training on the nature of services in the .Department of 
Human Services, Mental Health, Public Health, Juvenile Probation and the San Francisco 
·Unified School District. 

2) Staff will receive training in Cultural Competence. 

B. Staff will continue the utilization of the data management system. 

8. CONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 
The Family Mosaic Project will comply with the existing Department of Public Health, 
State Mental Health and Community Behavioi·al Health Services guidelines regarding 
evaluation procedures. The project will comply with Health Commission, Local, State, 
Federal and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as Harm Reduction, 
Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIP AA), Cultural Competency, and 
Client Satisfaction. 

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) procedures will be in compliance with 
C9mmunity Behavioral Health Services requirements. 
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Bayview Hunters Point Foundat' 

Program: Anchor Project 

· 1. Agency and Program Information 
Anchor Project (Fiscal Intermediary) 
150 Executive Park, Suite 2800 
San Francisco, CA 94134 
Tel. ( 415) 468·5 l 00 
Fax (415) 468-5104 

2. Nature of Document 
!Kl New ORenewal 

Providers of Behavioral Health Services 

3. Goal Statement 

DModification 

Appendix A·ll 

'~..intract Term (MM/DDNY) 
6/30/10 through 7/0l/11 

The Anchor Project is a collaborative venture between Community Behavioral Health 
Services and Golden Gate Regional Center. It involves a multi~disciplinary team 
working out ofthe O.M.l. Family Center. The program is funded by Community 
Behavioral Health Services. 

The multi~disciplinary team will be composed of the following members: 
Psychologist Trainee 
Licensed Clinical .Social W orker/MFT 
Clinical Social W orker/MFT Coordinator of the program 
Administrative Assistant, and 
Social Work Trainees. 

This tean1 will target ( 40 - 60) consumers who are enrolled in Golden Gate Regional 
Center Services as well as the mental health program and are: 

Have a dual developmental and mental health diagnosis, 
Have a history of multiple admissions to psychiatric emergency services and 
inpatient facilities, 
Have a history of sever behavioral problems that place them at risk of losing their 
community placements. 

Each "high risk'~ adult. in this Anchor Project will be assessed by team members and will 
have a behavioral plan designed for them that will avert crisis through proactive 
intervention, identification of early warning signs, ·and clarification of the roles and 
responsibilities of all participants in the plan. 

4. Target Population 
The target population for this project will be forty (40 • 60) ''high iisk" adults with 
developmental and mental health disabilities and/or accompanying behavioral 
difficulties. 
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Bayview Hunters Point Found 

Program: Anchor Project 

State Definition of Developmental Disability: 
"Developmental Disability" means a disability which originates 

Federal Definition of Developmental Disability: 

Appendix A~l I 

Contract Term (MM/DDIYY) 
6/30/10 through 7/01/l l 

For purposes of the Developmental Disabilities Act, a developmental disability is a severe, 
chronic disability of a person which 

Is attributable to a mental or physical impairment or combination of mental and 
physical impairments, 
Is manifest before age 22, 
Is likely to continue indefinitely,· 
Results in substantial functional limitations in three or more of the following areas 
of major life activity: self care, receptive and expressive language, learning, 
mobility, selfftdirection, capacity for independent language, capacity for 
independent living, or economic self-sufficiency; and 
Reflects the need for combination and sequence of special, interdisciplinary, or 
generic care, treatment or other services that are lifelong .or extended duration and 
individually planned and coordinated. 

The target population includes males and females I 8 to 65 year of age who: 
Have histories of multiple admissions to psychiatric emergency services and 
inpatient facilities, 

• Have seizure disorders, 
• Have.histories of unsuccessful placements, 

Have drug and alcohol problems, . 
• . Have a history of one or more of the following behaviors: aggressive physical 

and verbal behaviors, assaultive or self-injurious behavior, suicidal threats, fire
setting, sexual assault or sexually acting out, and dementia. 

Adolescents will be admitted t_o the project on. a case-by-case basis. 

5. Modality of Service/Intervention 
Modality: Case Management 

Interventions: 
• ·To.reduce the use ·of psychiatric emergency services; 
• To reduce the use of inpatient hospitalization; 

Prevent client from going into crisis; 
Reduce loss of community placements; 
·Improve/enhance the quality of life for the individual; 
To provide a forum for cross-training of Community Mental Health and Golden 
Gate Regional Center staff on issues involving developmental disabilities and 
mental health. 
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Bayview Hunters Point Foundar;-.., 

Program: Anchor Project 

6. Methodology 

Appendix. A~I 1 
:intraet Term (MMIDDNY) 

6/30110.through 7/.01111 

Prioritizat.ion of limited resources to serve those most in need. Need clearly 
defii1ed.by target population criteria used uniformly across the system; 
Development of a single network of services by strengthening the partnership 
between private (contractors) and publfo (civil service) services; working toward a 
common goal of serving the identified target population; 
Linkage of high user clients to services in order to hospitalize fewer Anchor 

· Project patients annually; 
Deliver cost effective services in a manner consistent with maximizing the use of 
limited staff resources via treatment methods (groups, off-site services, urgent 
care) which maximizes treatment effectiveness while reducing client dysfunction 
and therefore reducing cost of service. 

7. Objectives and Measurements . 
Training of staff on admission and discharge criteria role of c9ordinators and 
outcome measurement. 
Community outreach. 

Provision of services to the designated target population, regardless of ethnic, 
cultural background; gender, sexual orientation, creed, or disability. 

Participation in meetings; or training necessary for the implementation of 
maintenanc.e of new pilot project. 

Notifying CBHS administration when capacity issues arise or other 
implementation obstacles arise, so that appropriate problem-solving strategies can 
be jointly developed and implemented by CBHS and the Anchor Project. 

8. Con.tinuous Quality Improvement 
. The Anchor Project will comply with the existing Department of Public Health, State 

Mental Health, and Community Behavioral Health Services guidelines regarding 
evaluation procedures. The Anchor Project will comply with Health Commission, Local, 
State, Federal, and/or Funding Source policies and requirements such as Harm Reduction, 
Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIP AA), Cultural Competency, and 
Client Satisfaction. 

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) procedures will be in compliance with 
Community Behavioral Health Services requirements. 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter's P1 

Foundation/Dimensions·Clinic Collaborative 
Program: LGBTQQ Youth Substance Abuse 

Appendix A-12 

Treatment · 
Contract Term (MM/DDNY) 

10/01110th rough 06/30/11 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2010-11 Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

1. Legal Entity Name: 
Pr.ogram Name: 
Program A9dress: 

Bayview Hunter's Point Foundation 
Dimensions Outpatient LGBTQQ Youth Substance Abuse 
17th. Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 

Telephone: 
Facsimile: 

(415) 468.5100/K. Shine-BVHPF; 575.5685/M. Baxter-Dimensions 
(415) 468.5105/575.5799 

Provider Contact: 
Reporting Unit No 

Kim Shine/BVHP, Michael Baxter/Dimensions 
new number??? 

2. Nature of Document (check one) 

x New D Renewal Modification 

3. Goal Statement 
To reduce the impact of substance abuse and addiction among Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, 
Queer and Questioning Youth by successfully implementing the described interventions. 

4. Target Population 
The target population served through this contract is adolescent and transitional-age (12~ 
24) lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning youth of San Francisco 
who are abusing substances, are at risk of abusing substances· and/or have other co
occurring disorders. 

5. Modality(ies)/Interventions 

• Outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment. 

• Definition of Billable Services: 

The unit of service for outpatient programs is defined as the time (in minutes) spent by a substance 
abuse counselor performing one or more .of the following: assessment, treatment planning, individual 
and group counseling, case management, education, family collateral counseling, aftercare, and crisis 
intervention. This is inclusive of all time spent by the counselor in providing direct services to the 
client, including time spent on the phone and ill. the field, as well as time spent away from the client 
used for development of assessments, treatment plans, and collateral information. 

Fommla for defining UOS: 60,300 minutes 

UOS= . 75FY X 1.45FTE X 35hr X 44wk X .6Effort = 1005 hr= 60,300 minutes 

Formula for defining UDC: 

40 clients X 1.5 cycles= 60 clients 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter's P1. 
Foundation/Dimensions Clini.c Collaborative 
Program: LGBTQQ Youth Substance Abuse 
Treatment 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2010-11 

6. Methodology 

Program Description 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
10/01/lOthrough 06130/11 

Appendix A-12 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

Dimensions Outpatient Substance Abuse Services are based out of the Dimensions Clinic, located at 
the Castro Mission Health Center, 3850 17th Street in the Castro district of San Francisco. Services are 
integrated into Dimensions' comprehensive health care program that includes primary medical and 
reproductive health care, mental health and health education services. Substance abuse services will be 
available during clinic and non-clinic hours at CMHC and may also be provided at other community 
sites including LYRIC, the LGBT Center, Huckleberry's MultiService Center, the Larkin Street Youth 
Clinic, and various SFUSD Wellness Centers .. 

A. Admission1 Intake and Enrollment 

Admission criteria are defined as follows: · 

All lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning youth of San Francisco, between the 
ages of 12 and 24, who present with signs and symptoms of a substance abuse; problem (as indicated 
by identification of drugs of abuse and an assessment of the social, psychological, physical and/or 
behavioral problems related to the drug of abuse) are eligible for substance abuse treatment. No 
potential client wi1i be turned away du~ to gender, race, creed, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, physical or psychiatric status. Clients will be assessed for their eligibility and 
suitability for outpatient treatment' and those clients who may need residential or acute services will be 
referred for collateral or pre-treatment interventions. Clients who· exclusively wish methadone 
maintenance will be referred to an appropriate agency. Admission policy will be explained to all 
clients at the intake evaluation appointment. 

Clients needing substance abuse intervention m.ay be referred to these services in much the same way 
as other clients are t'eferred to other existing programs. This includes (1) self-referral, (2) intra-clinic 
referral, and '(3) outside agency referral. 

The f9cus of substance abuse counseling is a harm reduction model that may include worki1ig ~oward 
cessation of use. Individual counseling is anticipated to be 6-9 months in duration generally, with 
more intensive cases requiring longer interventions. Group interventions will vary in length providing 
both educational and process oriented components. There will be an· emphasis on group work, 
although some clients will be seen individually only and others in both group and individual sessions. 

Intake 
During the Intake process each client is assessed through a standard intake process to evaluate current 
substance apuse issues, concurrent psychosocial stressors and needs, and higher-risk seA'llal and IDU 
behaviors as well as any potential mental health needs that may need additional assessment and . 
attention. All'intakes are conducted by licensed or license-eligible Clinical Social Workers, Marriage 
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Contractor: Bayview Hunter's P1 
Foundation/Dimensions Clinic Cohaoorative 
Program: LGBTQQ Youth Substance Abuse 
Treatment 

City Fiscal Year (CBHS only): 2010-11 

Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
10/01/lOthrough 06/30/11 .• 1:· 

Appendix A-12 

Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

and Family Therapists, or interns enrolled in a Master's level program. The standardized intake 
assessment and treatment planning considers the following psychosocial issues: substance abuse; 
medical issues (including HIV and psychiatric medication compliance); housing; employment; 
education/training; legal; social; sexual; relationship; emotional; recreational; spiritual; stress; family 
·issues; trauma; higher risk sexual behaviors; financial; and, other mental health issues. Intake 
paperwork has been condensed to reduce the amount of time required to complete the minimum 
requirements in recognition of the impact that a lengthy emollment process' can have on youth clients. 
As part of the intake assessment, each client will also be assessed for the need for adjunct services and 
proviqed referrals as appropriate. Clients are informed of their right to receive substance abuse 
treatment without parental consent if they are at least 12 years of age. Because of the important role 
family plays in most youth clients. we encourage them to inform their parents and bring them into the 
treatment process as indicated. · 

Every client enrolled is routinely screened at the time of intake and monitored throughout the course of 
treatment for the need for primary care; psychiatric services; case management services; HIV and STD 
testing and counseling; as well as housing, employment. detoxification, benefits, legal and social 
services. 

C. Program Delivery 

Delivery Model 

Dimensions Substance Abuse Services will provide an outpatient substance abuse program. which 
considers the full spectrum of needs of lesbian; gay, bisexual, .transgender, queer and questioning 
substance using/abusing yputh. Services will also be provided to those with concomitant mental health 
problems and/or HIV disease. The program utilizes components from various models of treatment: 
social fil1d public health, harm reduction, cognitive-behavioral,. abstinence, 12-step, and other self-help 
programs. 

The overall structure will be a psychosocial, experiential model that focuses on the development of 
self-esteem. positive identity, promotes the development of community and instills a sense of 
empowerment in LGBTQ Youth through a combination of peer role-modeling, mentoring activities 
and experiential techniques that incorporate elements of traditiona.I substance abuse treatment in a 
manner relevant to the developmental needs of varying age-·groups and developmental realities of this 
population. The model will include a phased-approach to treatment whereby those clients who have 
been in the program longer. and achieved substance abuse and mental health goals will be encouraged 
to take on. leadership-roles in the group programs and mentor newer clients and/or those in groups 
targeted for younger age'."groups. 

The program will be structured to address the.full spectrum of needs oflesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender and queer/questioning youth substance users/abusers and those with concomitant mental 
health problems and/or other significant psychosocial co-factors. Clinicians are trained in a variety of 
disciplines and competent at integrating strategies from various models of treatment including: social 
and public health, harm reduction, abstinence, mental health, cognitive-behavioral, support, dialectical 
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Contract Term (MM/DD/YY) 
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Funding Source (AIDS Office & CHPP only): 

behavior therapy, motivational interviewing, psychoeducational, relational, 12-step, and other self-help 
programs. This incorporation of a variety of treatment approaches is founded in our commitment to 
meeting people where they are and consistent with professionally accepted standards included in 
"Stages of Change" (Prochaska & DiClimente, 1994), "Motivational Interviewing" (Miller & Rolnick, 
2002), harm reduction, and relapse prevention models;all of which are suitable to the proposed model 
that values 'recovery' from both substance abuse and mental health issues. 

Strategies:. 

Since the target population is lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning youth, special 
consideration will be given to the unde~standing of the psychological ramifications of societal sexism, 
homophobia, heterosexism and transphobia and the role they play in each client's self-acceptance and 
substance use/abuse. The program is also cognizant of the issues and needs of clients that derive from 
their racial/ethnic identities, their class status, age, gender, and mental and physical abilities/ 
disabilities. Finally, Dimensions Substance Abuse Services program is designed to be particularly 
s~nsitive to those lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender clients whose substance abuse or substance 
dependence exists concurrently with other mental health problems and/or HIV disease. 

The primary intervention model for our outpatient substance abuse services will be the motivational 
intervention model. This strategy will: (1) provide feedback from assessments concerning the impact 
of substance abuse on physical, social and psychosocial functioning, (2) provide direct advice ab.out 
the need for change and how it may be accomplished, (3) attempt to remove significant barriers to 
change, ( 4) suggest or provide alternative approaches from' which the individual can choose to achieve 
change, (5) decrease the attractiveness of substance use through increasing awareness of the negative 
consequences and risks associated with it, ( 6) utilize external contingencies or pressures ro enhance 
commitment, and (7) develop a clear set of personal goals for change and maintaining periodic contact. 
In. addition, the therapist/counselor will attempt to link the youth with as many services as necessary to 
meet the needs of that particular client and to provide opportunities for alternatives to drug use. 

Location and Hours of Operation 

Clinical services are offered at the Dimensions Clil,l.ic Thursday 5 pm to 9 pm and Saturday noon to 4 
pm. Additional hours at Castro Mission Health Center will include Friday afternoons. Additional 
outreach and service delivery will be provided at th~ LGBTQ Community Center, LYRIC, the Larkin 
Street Youth Clinic and selected Wellness Centers associated with the San Francisco Public School 
System during school hours. 

Freguency and Duration of Treatment 

Clients entering treatment will generally be enrolled in group and/or individual weekly therapy. The 
anticipated length of staged treatment will be 9 months with an average expected stay of 6 months·· ... 
recogni~ing th?J.t treatment plans will be individualized to meet the needs of each individual' client and 
those with higher acuity may require longer treatment while some client.s with lower acuity may desire 
and be able to be integrated into the community at a faster rate. 
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Individual Counseling 

Dimensions Substance Abuse Services will provide individual assessment services for all clients, 
with many expected to continue with individual counseling. For some clients, individual counseling is 
needed as preparation for subsequent group counseling; for others, it is provided to deal with issues · 
that cannot be addressed comprehensively in group· or to reinforce what has been addressed in group. 
In some cases, clients who are unable to engage in group counseling will be provided with individual 
counseling as the primary treatment modality. 

The clinical staff consists of licensed or license-eligible Social Workers or Marriage and Family 
Therapists who have been trained in a variety of disciplines. They are adept at integrating a variety of 
psychotherapeutic interventions and coun~eling techniques including cognitive-behavioral; 
psychodynamic; motivational interviewing; and hann-reduction and risk-reduction techniques that 
promote behavioral change and improved functioning. All clinical staff are professionally trained in 
the provision of substance abuse counseling as well as individual, couples and family psychotherapy. . . 

The individual counselor may also serve as the primary service coordinator and advocate in assisting 
the client to obtain services from other community service agencies and governmental programs. 
These include but are not limited to assistance with housing, food, vocational rehabilitation, 
entWement progr~s, medical care, and HIV services. Our clients are frequently without any income, 
either homeless or at risk of becoming homeless, and case management services assist our clients in 
obtaining housing and othe:i: programs depending upon the client's needs. 

Group Support 

Clients enrolled in group services will. initially be scheduled to attend one group per week based on 
their treatment goals/needs andabilities .. We will offer Youth Groups that utilize a harm·reduction 
approach, but allo\l\ring for abstinence-based work as desired. by the client. · 

A variety of therapeutic group techniques will be utilized with the population that are developmentally . 
appropriate to the age range of the group and may include psychoeducational groups that address 
substance abuse and sexual risk, boundary setting, ego .development and dual diagnosis challenges. 

Group development and structure will also ta1ce the following into consideration: 

• The needs of substance abuse treatment that addresses the needs of transgender/gender 
neutral/gender queer/gender questioning youth who would benefit from the safety of a group. 
outside the traditional binary gender structure. 

• Groups that consider and address common issues related to the interrelationship between 
substance abuse, sex and sexuality 
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• Ham1 reduction groups utilizing plinciples from Motivational Interviewing and selected 
exercises from the Matrix Model of Substance Abuse Treatment. 

• Groups that facilitate expression of issues pertinent to youth including: sexuality, adolescence, 
family, relationships, school, and the correlation between these issues and substa11ce use in the 
lives of the participants . 

• An abstinence support group for youth who choose abstinence or are mandated to attend 
abstinence based treatment, if indicated need for same. 

D. Exit Criteria and Process 

The intended length of stay varies with the client's treatment plan and the aspects of the program in 
which she/he is engaged. Overall, the length of stay for Substance Abuse Services clients will be 
targeted at 9-12 months. All clients remaining in treatment for longer than 9 months will' be reviewed 
for an evaluation of the need for continued treatment and the development oftreatment'plan · 
recommendations. · 

Step-down planning with be a component of all. individual treatment plans after 3 months of 
enrollment. Generally, step-down would involve decreasing individual therapy while promoting 
ongoing, and perhaps even additional, group support. 

Criteria for successful completion of the program will vary, according to client goals and according to 
the treatment track in which she/he participates For those clients who have established harm-reduction 
as their treatment goal, success may be measured by learning to moderate and manage substance use~ 
by making significant changes in lifestyle that ensure improved health and functioning for the client, 
and/or by movement into abstinence based programming. Clients who establish abstinence as their 
treatment goal will 'be considered as having successfully completed the program when they have 
achieved stable abstinence and developed skills and support systems that support ongoing maintenance 
of abstinence goals. · 

Clients who successfully complete the group treatment protocol and/or have been successful in 
meeting treatment goals are discharged from the program with referrals to ongoing psychotherapy 
and/or community support groups and services as clinically appropriate. · 

7. Objectives and Measurements 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES FY 2010-11 

I OUTCOME A: IMPROVE CLIENT SYMPTOMS 
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Objective A.1: Red~ce Psychiatric Symptoms 

A.La The total number of acute inpatient hospital episodes used by clients in Fiscal Year 2010-11 
will be reduced by at least 15% compare to the number of acute inpatient hospital episodes 
used by these same clients in Fiscal 200-10. This Is applicable.only to clients opened to the 
program no later than July 1,2010. Data collected for July 201.0-June 2011 will be compared 
with data collected July 2009 - June 20 l 0. Programs will be exempt from meeting this 
objective if more than 50% of the total number of inpatient episodes was used by 55 or less of 
the clients hospitalized. 

Objective A.2: Reduce Substance Use 

A.2.a During Fiscal Yeax 2010-11, at least 60% of discharged clients will have successfully 
completed treatment or will have left before completion with satisfactory progress as 
measured by BIS discharge codes. 

Client Inclusion Criteria: 
Clients discharged between July 1, 2010 and December 31, 2010. 

Program Review Jvf easurement: 
Objective will be evaluated based on a 6-month period from July l, 2010 to December 31, 
2010. 

A.2.b Substance Abuse Treatment Providers will show a reduction of AOD use from admission to 
discharge for 60% of clients who remain in the program for 60 days or longer. 

Client Inclusion Criteria: 
Clients discharged between July 1, 2010 and June 30, 2011. 

Program Review Measurement: 
Objective will be evaluated based on a 12-month period from July 1, 2010 to June 30~ 2011. 

Objective A.3: Increase Stable Living Environment 

A.3.a 35% of clients who were homeless when they entered treatment will be in a more stable 
envirotunent after 1 year in treatment. 

Objective B.2: Collect.Client Outcomes 

B.2.a During Fiscal' Year 2010~11, 70% of treatment episodes will show three or more service .dates 
of treatment within 30 days of admission as measured by BIS as indicating clients engagement 
in the treatment process. 
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Objective F.1: Health Disparity in African Americans: to improve health, well-being and quality of 
life of African Americans living in San Francisco through immediate identi~cation of possible 
health problems for all current and new AA clients and through enhancing the welcoming and 
engagement of AA clients. 

F.1.a Metabolic and health screening (weight, height, blood pressure) will be provided for all 
behavioral health clients at intake and annually when medically trained staff and equipment are 
available. Outpatient providers wilf document screefl:ing info in the Avatar Health Monitoring 
section. 

F.l.b Primary care provider and health care information: All clients and families at intake and 
annually will have a review of medical history, verify PCP and last PC visit. Document in 
Avatar. 

F.1.c Active engagement with primary care provider: 75% of clinets who are in treatment for over 90 
days will have, upon discharge, an identified PCP. 

Objective G.1: Alcohol Use/Dependency 

G.1.a Information on self-help alcohol and drug addiction recovery groups (Alateen for example) will 
be kept on prominent display and distributed to clients and families whe~ appropriate at all 
program sites. (to be displayed when provided by Cultural·Competency Unit) 

G.1.b All contractors are encouraged to develop clinically appropriate interventions (either Evidence 
Based Practice or Practice Based Evidence) to meet the needs of the specific populations 
served, and to inform the SOC Program Manager about the interventions. 

Objective H.1: Planning for Performance Objective FY 201.1-12 

H.1.a Contractors will remove any barriers to accessing services by African American individuals 
and families; this will be accomplished through feedback from the SOC, Program Review and 
Quality Improvement Unit via new client survey with suggested interventions. Contractor will 
establish performance improvement objective for the following year, based on feedback from 
the survey. 

H.1. b Contractors will promote engagement and remove barriers to retention by African American 
individuals and families. (Program evaluation unit will evaluate retention of African American 
clients and provide feedback to contractor leading to establishment of performance 
improvement objective for the following year, based on their progran1's client retention data. 
Use of best practices, culturally appropriate clinical interventions, and ongoing review of 
clinical literature is encouraged.. · 
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l. Method of Payment 

Appendix B 
Calculation of Charges 

A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement mus1 be in a fonn acceptable to the 
Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization 
number or Contract Purchase Number. AH amounts paid by CITY to CONTRA.CTOR shall be subject r.o audit by 
CITY. The CJT\' shall make monthly payments as described below. Such payments shall not exceed those 
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Sec.rion 5, COM PENSA TlON, of this 
Agreement. 

Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following manner. For the 
purposes of this Section, '·General Fund'' shall mean all those funds which are not Work Ord.er or Grant funds. 
"General Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General Fund monies. 

< ! J Fee For Service (Monthlv Reimbursement bv Certified Units at Bud!l:eted Unit Rates1 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form 
acceprable to 1he Contract Administrator, by the. fifteenth (15 111

) cale.ndar day of each month, based upon the 
numbe.r of units of service that were delivered in the precedh1g month. All deliverable.s associated with the 
SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in the appendices cited in this paragraph shaU 
be reported on the invoice{s) each month. All charges incurred under this Agreement shall be due and 
payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in fl(\ case in advance of such SERVICES. 

(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthlv Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget:): 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the- fifteenth ( l 5°1

) calendar day ofe.ach month for 
reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated with the 
SERVICES shall be. reported on Hie invoice each month. All costs incurred under this Agreement shall b\'! 
due. and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES. 

B. Final Closing Invoice 

( l) Fee For Service Reimbursement: 

A final closing invoice, dearly marked "FINAL,'' shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45) 
calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those 
SERVICES rendered during the referenced period ofperfonnance. IfSERV1CES are not invoiced during this 
period, al! unexpended funding set. aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final 
reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR ~t the. close of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to conforrn to 
actual units certified multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not 
exceed the total amount authorized and ce1iifted for this Agreement. 

('.:!') Cost Reimbursement: 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five. (45) 
calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those 
costs incurre.d during the referenced period of performance. lf costs are not invoic.ed during this period. all 
unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will re.vert to CiTV. 

C. Payment shall be made by the CtTY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the section 
entitled "Notices to Pa11ies.'' 

D. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, comingent upon prior approval by the CITY'S 
Department of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each year's re.vised 
Appendix A (Description of Services) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program Budger and Cost Reporting 
Data Collection Form), and within each fiscal year, the ClTY agrees to make an initial payment to CON.TRACTOR 
not to exceed twenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund portion of the CONTRACTOR'S allocation for the 
applicable fiscai year. 

CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year. this initial payment shall be recovered by the CITY 
through a reduciion ro monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the period of October I through March 31 of 



the applicable fiscal year, unless and umil CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the CJTY all or part of the initial 
payment for tha.t fiscal year. The amount of the initial payment recovered each month shall be calculated by 
dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number of months for recovery. Any tennination of 
this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, will result in the total outstanding amount of the initial 
payment for that tlscal year being due and payable to the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days following written 
notice of termination from the CITY. 

2. Program Budgets and Final Invoice 

A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto. 

Budget Summary 

Appendix B-1 Methadone Maintenance 

Appendi>: 13-2 Jail Methadone Couiiesy Dosing Program 

Appendix B-3a AIDS Opl-OUt HIV Early lntervention 

Appendix B-3b AIDS Opt-Out HJV Testing Community Engagemenr 

Appendix B-4a Youth Moving Forward 

Appendix B~4b PHNH Youth Moving Forward - Intensive Outreach 

Appendix B-4c Morrisania West· 

Appendix B-5 Prevention 

Appendix B-6 Adult Behavioral Health 

Appendix B-7 Children's Behavioral Health Outpatient 

Appendix B-8 AB3632 

Appendix B-9 Balboa MHSA 

Appendix B-10 Family Mosaic 

Appendix B- l 1 Anchor Program 

Appendix B-12 Dimensions Outpatient LGBTQQ Youth Substance. Abuse 

B. COMPENSATION 

Compensation shall be. made in monthly payments on or before. the 30ili day after the DIRECTOR, in his or 
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice s1,1bmitted by CONTRACTOR. The. breakdown of costs and sources of 
revenue. associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collec~ion (CR/DC) and 
Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum 
dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this Agreement shall not exceed Twenty Seven Million Pour 
Hundred Fifty One. Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Seven Dollars ($27,451.857) for the period of July i. 2010 
through December 31. 2015. 

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $2,941,270 is included as a contingency 
amount and is neither to be. used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a 
modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, 
Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no 
payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget 
revision has been fully approved and .executed in accordance with applicable CITY and Department of Pubiic 
Health Jaws, regulations and policiesiprocedures and cenification as to the availability of funds by the 
Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and policies/procedures. 

(I) For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval 
of the ClTY's Depanment of Public Health a revised Appendix A. Description of Services, and a revised 
Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reponing Data Collection form, based on the CITY's allocation of 
funding for SERVICES for the appropriate. fiscal ye.ar. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in 



compliance with the instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to 
the fiscal year for which they were created. These Appendices shaH become part of this Agreement only 
upon approval by the CITY. 

{2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the totai 
amoum to be used in Appendix B. Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the comrdct 
is as follows. nor withstanding that for each fiscal year. the amoum to be used in Appendix B, Budget and 
av-ailable to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal ye.ar shall' confonn witb the Appendix A. Description c}f Services, 
and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CfTY's 
DepaDment of Public Health based on the ClTY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for Lhat fiscal year. 

July1, 2010 through June 30. 2011 

Juty1. 20'11 through June 30, 2_012 

July1, 2012 through June 30, 2013 

July1, 20'13 through June 30, 2014 

July1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 

July1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 

Contingency 

Total 

$4.979.847 

$4,620,026 

$4,260,204 

$4,260,204 

$4,260.204 

$2,130,102 

$24,510.587 

$2,941270 

$27,451,857 

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the. ClTV may need io adjusr sources of revenue and agrees 
tha! tl1ese needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to· CONTRACTOR. In 
event that such reimbursement ls terminated or reduced, this Agreement shall be terminated or proportionately 
reduced acc.o1·dingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to compensation in excess of these. amounts for 
these periods without there first being a modification of the Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as 
provided for in this section of this Agreement. · 

(4) CONTRACTOR further understands that, $2.072,855 of the period from July l, 2010 through 
December 3 l, 2010 in the Contract Number DPHMl I 000210 is included with this Agreement. Upon execution of 
this Agreement all the terms under this Agreement will supersede the Contract Number BPHM0700007l for the 
Fiscal Year 2010-11. 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in t:ne provision of 
SERVICES. Changes to the budget thm do nor increase or reduce the maximum dollar obiigation of the CITY are 
subject to the provisions of the. Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully wiih that policy/procedure. 

D. No costs or charges shall be incun·ed under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES. or both, required under this Agreement are receive.d from 
CONTRACTOR and approve.d by the DlRECTOR as being in accordance. with this Agreement. CITY may 
withhold paymem t.o CONTRACTOR in any in.stance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any 
material obligation provided for under this Agreement. 

E. In no e.ve.nt shall the CITY be liabliO for interest or late charge.s for any late payments. 

F. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation under this 
Agreement include Stare or Fede.ral Medi-Cal re\~enues. CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the 
provision of SERVICES to Me.di-Ca! eligible c.Jients in accordance with CITY. State, and Federaf Medi-Cal 
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal reve.nues herein, the CITY'S maximum 
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be. proportionally reduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues. ln 
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 
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CONTRACT TYPE - Thrs contrac< is: New 

.. 
II modific&tion. Effecii11e Da1e of Mod. iorMod: lvsNDOR ID (DPH USE ON' 

LEGAL ENTffY NUMBER: 3121 

LEGAL ENl11YICONTRACTOR NAME· Bay~iew Hunters Point Founcauon 

APPENDIX NUMBER S.1 B·2 8-l• £!..~It B-4a B4b 

PROl/IDER NUMBER 3836 3838 3838 3636 3838 3S3e 

AIDS Opl-Oul HIV PHNH Y<>Ulh 
o.npati!!l11 AIOS Opt.{)tJl HIV ie•fingJ Mov•ng Forwarr! -
Me!hador"' jail Meth!'.done T eS1'1\91 HIV l.OMy Commuoir; Y culh Mo'./1ng Intensive P~ge 

PROVIDER NAME: lllo1nl"1i~n<:'i Coun.e1;y Dosing lnlentf3t"ition E11gegernen1 Forw~·~ Outre:;cn Tota( 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 71111Mr.lOr11 71111 o-M.l0!1 1 711110.$130111 711110-8/30111 711!!0-613011 ~ 111110·6130/11 

FUNOlNG USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 645,101 113.169 13,570 54,276 269,950 132.67$ 1.228.746 

OPEf'!ATING EXPENSE 464,638 1{)0,663 8.939 35,75& 105,401 39,~j? 755,3)5 
CAPITAL 01.JTLAY rcos• 15.000 AND OVeR) -

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 1,109,ns 213.832 22,009 90,0~ 375,~51 172,596 1,984,061 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 122.8311 23,668 2.491 9.966 41,549 19,046 219.554 

!NDJRECT % 11% 11% 11% 11% 11% 11% 11% 
TOTAt FUIJO!NG USES: 1,232,$7:! 237,500 25,00f) 11)0,000 416,900 191,642 2,203.6'15 

CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNOING SOURCES 

FEDEAAL REVENUES -
SPMC Regular Fi"P f50%J -
ARRI'. SC>MC f~P (11 59i -
SlATE REVENUES -
EPSDT S1el~ Maten -
MHSA -
Family Musruc Capuated Me<J~Cel 

GltAli'fS -
SAMHSA -
PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

MHSA -
WORK ORDtl<S 

-
3RD PARlY PAYOR REVENUES -

-
REAUGNMENi FUNDS -
COUNTY GENERAL FUND . 
TO'rAl.Cl>HS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES - - -
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: 

FEDERAL Rt=VENUES -
SJiPT Feaers! Discretionary 93.S59 780,552 39,644 820.396 
Drug Mad1i;al 375.626 375.626 
HN Sal-Mids 93.959 25,000 100.000 125,000 

Atloiascen? Trastmern Serv<ee11- 93.9.59 262,152 262.162 

SAPT Primmery Prevention 9$ 959 . 
STA TE REVENUES . 

GF Match to CAL SG1' 2,5:>4 2.5:i4 

Stats General Fund 22.e10 22.Bifl 

GRANTS/PROJECTS . 

WORK ORDERS -
-

3RD PARTY PA\'OR REVENUES 
.. . 

-
COUNTY GENERAL !'UNO 76,395 2.37,500 69,560 191,642 595,097 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 1,232,573 237,500 25,000 100,iloo 416,9(10 191,642: 2.203,615 

TOTAL bPH REVENUES 1,232,573 237,500 25.DOO 100,0DO 416,900 191,642 2.203,615 

NON-DPH REVENUES . 
In-Kind -
TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES - . . -
TOTAL REVENUES (DPH AND NON·DPH) 1,232,573 237,500 25,000 100,000 416,900 191,642 2,203,615 

Prepared by/Phone Number: UUian "Kim'" Shine 415-468-5106 
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CONTRACT iYPE · rhis contract is: N'' 

If modification. Effective Da(e of Mod.: ' II of Mod: VENDOR ID (l USE ONLY): 
LEGAL ENTITY NUMBER: 

LEGAL ENTJTY/CONTRi'\CTOR NAME: 

APPENDIX NUMBER 8-4c B-5 8-6 8-7 B-8 

PROVIDER NUMBER 312i 3121 3836 383/l 3121 

Children's 
Adult Behavioral Behavioral Health Page 

PROVIDER NAME: Mamsanis Wesi Praventio~ Hea!lh Outpatleni A/3363~ Total 

CBHS FUNDING TERM~ 71111 Q..6130111 711110-61:>0/11 711110-6130111 111110-6130/11 711/10.6130111 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENE!FJTS 40,971 80,386 664.427 316.400 165,172 1,267.355 

OPERA.TING EXPENSE 28.997 14,370 240.913 84.714' 12,913 381.907 
" CP.PIT AL OUTLAY !COST SS.000 AND OVER) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 69,968 94,756 905,340 401,114 178,085 1,649,262 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 7,597 10.489 100,210 44,408 19,712 182.416 

INOIRtCT% 11% 11% 11% 11% 11% 55%1 

TOTAL FUNDlf\IG USES: 77,565 105,245 1,005,550 445,522 197,797 1,831,678 

CBHS MENTAL: HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAi. REVENUES . 
SOMC Regular FFP (50%) 313.572 222.761 35,573 571.906 

ARRA SDMC FFP { 11 .511) 72,686 51,636 8,246 132.568 

STATE REVENUES . 
EPSDT Slate Maleh 148,849 11.793 160,642 

MHSA 50,000 50.000 

Family Mosaic Capltaied Medi-Cal 

GRA~S . 
SAMHSA . 
PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER . 
MHSA . 

WORK ORDERS 

. 
3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 82.126 11,977 94,103 

COUNTY GENERAL FUNO 537.166 22,276 80,207 639,649 

TOTAL CSHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES . . 1,005,550 445,522 197,796 1',648,868 

CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: 

FEDERAL REVENUES . 
SAPT Federal Discretionary 93. 959 . 
Drug Medical . 

HfV Sel·AsiCfe 93.959 . 

Adolescenl Treslment SetVlc:es 93 .959 . 
SAPT Prirnmary Preven11on 93. 959 105,245 105.245 

STATE REVENUES 

GF Matci1 to CAL SGF . 
Stare Ge11erai Fund 

. . . 

GRANTS/PROJECTS . 

WORKOROERS 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES . 
. 

COUNTY GENERAL !"UNO 77.565 77,56!i 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 77,565 105,245 . . . 182,810 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES 77,565 105,245 1,005,550 445,522 1!!7,796 1,831,678 

Unit of Time 45.896 45,896 

Rate 1.69 . 
TOTAL NON·DPH REVENUES . . . . 
TOTAL REVENUES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 77,565 105,245 1,005,550 445,522 197,796 1,831,678 

Prepared by/Phone Number: Lilliaf'\ "Kim" Shine 415-468-5106 



- . 
CONTRACT TYPE - This contract is: New - / 

-- If modification. Effective Dale of Mod.: I #ofMoct !VENDOR ID (DP'. EONLY): 
l£.GAL ENTITY NUMBER: 

LEGAL ENTITY/CONTRACTOR NAME: 

,_.,._". 

APPENDIX NUMBER B·9 B-10 B-11 B-12 

PRQVtDER NUMSER 
I 

Oim<;nslons Olpt Page 
PROVIDER NAME: BalboaMHSA Family tv10saic Arict1or Program Substance Abuse ro1111 TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711/10-6/:!0111 ' ! 711110-6130/11 711110-6/30111 7/1/10-6/30/11 

FUNOING·use:s: -
SAlARtES & EMPLOYEE B€NEFITS 188.432 358.237 166,370 85,800 798,639 3,294,940 

OPERATING EXPENSE 34,961 23,170 13,077 3,500 74,708 1,211.930 
.... CAPITAL·"OVl'L.:AY lCOST SS.OW ~:r~ O\llOR) · ... . . . .. ... w • • ~· 

SUBTOTAL DfRECT COSTS 22.3,3.93 381,407 179,447 89,300 873.547 4,506,870 .... ... ~:. 
INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 24.007 3'7, 130 21,659 10.700 93.496 495,466 

INDIRECT% i1% 10%' 12% 12% 11% 11% 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 247,400 418,537 2U1,106 100,000 967,043 5,002,336 

CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

SOMC Regular FFP 150%i - 571,906 

ARRA SDMC ffP 111.59) - 132,568 

STATE REVENUES -
EPSDT State Maleh - 160,642 

MHSA 150.000 150,000 200,000 

Family Mosaic Capilated Medi.. Ca! 233,646 233,646 233,646 

GRANTS - . 
SAMHSA 143,228 143.228 143,228 

PRIOR \'EAR ROLL OVER -
MHSA 74,909 74,909 74,909 

WORKORPERS . -

-
3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES - -

-
REALIGNMENT FUNDS 44.891 44.891 138,994 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 41,663 156.215 197,878 837,527 

TOT AL CBHS MENi AL HEAL nt FUNDING SOURCES 224,909 418,537 201,106 . 844,552 2,493,420 

CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES:· 

FEDERAL REVENUES . 
SAPT Federal Discretionary 93.959 - 820.396 

Drug Medical . 375,626 

MIV Set-Aside 93. 959 125,000 

Adolescent T realmenl Services 93 .959 - 262.152 

SAPT Primmary Prevenilon 93.959 . 105,245 

STATE REVENUES . -
GF Maleh to GAL SGF 2,534 

Staie Genarat fond .. 2i2.810 

GRANTS/PROJECTS . -
. . 

WORK OROE~S - -
. 

SRO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES - -
- . 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND i00,000 100.000 772.662 

TOTAL. CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES . . - 100,000 100,000 2,466,425 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES . ... " 224,909 418,537 201,106 .. 1-00,000 . 944,552 4,979,645 

NON-OPH REVENUES - 45,896 

ln·Klnd 22.491 22,491 22,491 

TOTAL NON-OPH REVENUES 22.49'\ - . - 22,491 22,491 

TOT AL REVENUES (DPH AND NONMDPH) 247,400 418,537 201,106 100,000 967,043 5,002,336 

Prepared by/Phone Number: Lillian "Kirn" Shine 415468-5106 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath cost Reporting/Data Collection (GROG} .. 
~Al. YEAR: July 201 O • June 2011 PENIDX #: 8-1, Pa9e 1 

LEGAL t."fllY NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation PROVIDER#: 3838 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
Outpatient Outpatient Outpetrent 
Methadone Methaoone Methadone 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:" Maintenance Maintenance Maintenance 

REPORTING UNIT: 38164 38164 38164 

NTP-45 NTP-48 
MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE NTP-48 INDIVIDUAL Groups 

SM1arcotic Tr. 
Narc Replac-ement !ru'.lividua! 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION Therapy • Ali Svcs Counseling Gloup Counsehng TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711/10-6130111 711110. 6130111 7/1110 -S/30111 

FUNDING USES: -
SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 465,345 i78,325 3,431 645,101 

OPERATING EXPENSE 335, lSB 129,470 464,638 

CAPITAL OUTLAY !COST $5,00C AN!! OVER) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS l)00,513 l05,795 J,431 - 1.109,739 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 86,506 33.BOS 423 122.83~ 

TOT AL fUNDJNG USES: 8119,119 339,GDO 3,654 - 1,Z3Z,57:> 

CBHS MENTAL HEAL iH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

. 
GRANTS -

. 
PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER -
WORK ORDERS -

-
3RD PARTY f>AVOR REVENUES -

REALIGNMENT FUNDS -
COUN'tY GENEAAL. l'UNO 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURces . - - -
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: -

FEDERAL REVENUES 

SAPT Federal Drscretronary 93 959 563,052 217,500 780.552 

Drug Medical 270.959 102,813 1,£5'! 375.626 

STATE REVENUES . 

GRANTS/PROJECTS -
-

WORK ORDERS . 
-

JRO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES -
-

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 55.108 19,287 :'.i,000 76,395 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 889, 119 !!3$,600 3,854 . . 1,232,573 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES 869,119 339,600 3,854 . . 1,232.573 

NON..OPH REVENUES 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES - - - - -
TOTAL Rf:\ll:NUES !DPH ANO NON-OPHJ 889,119 339,600 3,854 1,232,S73-

CBHS UNITS OF SVCSITIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNrfS OF SERVICE' 71.473 

UNITS O~ TIME' 22.635 1,062 

COST PER UNIT ·CONTRACT RATE' (OPH & NON~DPH REVENUES) 12..44 15.00 3.63 

COST PER UNIT-OPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY) 12.44 15.00 3.63 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDl..CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 1244 15.DO 3.6'3 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS 197 197 89 

'Unit$ of Seivice: Days, Client Day. Full Day/Half-Day 
~Units of Time: MH Mode 15 = Mml.lles/MH Mode 1 o. SFC 20-25=-Hours 



DPH 3: Salar·ies & Benefits Detail 

Provider Number (same as line 7 on OPf-! __ 1.;.,)_: ___ ...;3:_1_;;2;..;1 ___________ _ 
Provider Name (~!!me as line!! on OPH 1): Outpatient Melh?done Main1enance 

APPENDIX#: B-1, Page 2 
Docunirmt Date: ~ 

·--· - . -.--r----

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: GRANT#2: WORK ORDER ff.i: WORK ORDER #2: 
~ TOTAL (Agency-generated] --· 

OTHER REVENUE (grant tille) (grant title) \dept. name} (dept. name) 

Proposed Proposed Proposed - Proposed Proposed -Proposed -
; 

Transaction Transaction Transaction Trnnsaction Transaction Transaction . Term: 711110-6130111 Term: 711110-6/30£11 Term: _____ Term: ______ .,_ Tenn:---- Term: 
POSlTION TITlE i FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES -

.Program Director ' 0.59 45,5\8 0.59 45 518 

Administrative Assistant 0.90 29 690 0.90 29,690 ·-· - --
Medical RecordsfBilHng_Technician P.76 27 603 0.76 27 603 - ....... -.. _ .. _ .. ,-
lntakelBillina Clerk 0.80 - 24 9'78 0.60 24 978 ·--
Nurse Practil!oner/Phvsician 0.50 38 000 Q.50 38 000 

--~···-··----
L VNtCoordinalor - 0.59 34590 0.59 34 590 .. =J ---
Licensed Vocalional Nurse _2.00 92 ·t04 2.00 92 104 - ·····---··--~··· ---.., 

Methadone Coordinator 1.00 48 674 1.00 48674 --
Counselors . 5.00 157,377 5.00 157,377 ........... 

. . - - --
- - -
- -

·-- -
- . ·- .. 
- --·-- --· - ·-· 
-I- -

- -- - -·-
TOTALS 12.14 498 534 12.14 498 534 . . . - - -

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS , · 2s%C 146,567 I 2s%l 146,se1 I I : ] l =· I _ ·:J.. [--:' ~ 
,. 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENE~ITS I s4s.WJ C-S4S.WJ c--:=i r-----=i I -:J I_ 



Provider Numberjsame as line Ton DPH 1 ): 
Provid~r Name {same as line 8 on DPH 1): 

Expenditure Category 

Rental of Property 

Utili!ies(Elec. Water, Gas. Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 

Printing and Reproduction 

Insurance 

Slaff Training 

Slaff Trnvel-(Loca! & Out of Town) 
Rental of Equipment 

CONSULT ANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names. 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) 

Medical Director & As-nee,,,,de;:::;d::...:...:N.=ur'-"s"""es;:;__ _____ _ 

OTHER 
Medical Supplies 

_§.ecudly Services · 

Lab Tests · 
Licenses 

Advertising 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

DPH_4: Operating Expenses Detail 

3121 

OutpaUenl Methadone Maintenance 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT #1; 
TOTAL (Agency-gener;itedJ 

OTHER REVENUE (grant title) 

PR.QPOSEO PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/1/10-6/30111 Term: 711110..S/30/11 Term: 

131.251 131 251 

31 918 31 918 -30059 30059 
19,230 19 230 

312 312 
20 214 20214 

- -
7724 7724 
4, 168 4,168 

92 340 92340 
- -
- -
- -
- -

56024 56024 
33689 33689 
18 728 18 728 
17 412 17 412 
1 569 1.569 

464,638 464,638 

APPENDIX#: 8·1, Page 3 
Document 0.ate: 10128/10 ----

-
GRANTll-2: WORK ORDER #1: WOR.K ORDER lt2: 

-----
(_grant tllle) {dept. narne) (dept. name) 

.. 
PROPOSEO- PROPOSED PROPQSED 

TRANSACTION 1RANSACTION TRANSACTION_ 

Term: Term: 
I 

Term: : -

- ___ ..,_,, 

-

-
I 

--



Provider Number (same as ~r ,7 on DPH 1):3838 
.~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~ 

Provider Name (same as line o on DPH 1):0utpatient Methadone Maintenance 
DATE: 10128/2010 Fiscal Year: 2010 111 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Director of Substance Abuse: Responsible for the overall supervision and 
the day to day operations of the substance abuse programs. $45,518 59% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work. Psychology or 
Behavioral Health and five years experience in a supervisory cap_acity and 

management of a Substance Abuse Program. 
0.591 FTE x $77,028 = $45,518 

Administrative Assistant: Responsible for performing secretarial and 
administrative. work in connection wnh clerical functions of the Substance 
Abuse Program. $29,690 90% 

Minimum Oualifications:Associate Degree in secretarial science or 
completion of high school, supplemented by at least four years of 

I progressive office management. 
0.90 FTE x $32,989 = $29.690 I 

Medical Records/Billing Technician: This position compiles the medical 

I records on clients treated in Bayview Substance Abuse Services. Ensures 
charting and recordkeeping guidelines, filing, and records security. 

$27.603 76% 
Minimum Quaiifications: Completion of high school. supplemented by by 
combination of training and experience. Good typing and organizational 

skills. 
0.761 FTE x $36,261 = $?7,603 

lntake/Bllling Clerk: This position ensures that services and financial 
" 

eligibility for all clients enrolled in programs are processed, i.e .. conducts 
client intakes, billing and payment documentation and data input 

$24,978 85% 
Minimum Qualifications: Completion of high school, supplemented by work 

experience in medical billing and intake functions. 
0.848 FTE x $29,449 = 24,978 

Nurse Practitioner/Physician: This position performs medical examinations of new 
clients and re~evaluatioris of clients on an annual basis. Performs limited 
laboratory, phelobotomy and test procedures. $38,000 50% 

Minimum Qualifications: Must be a licensed Family Nurse Practitioner or 
Physician's Assistant in the State of California, with at least two years 

experience in a substance abuse rehabilitation program. 
0.50 FTE x $76,000 = 38.000 

L VN Coordinator: This position is responsible for participating in and 
executing polices, methods and procedures witthin the field of dispensing .. . . . 
methadone: direct and indirect services for the medication functions of the 
clinic; provides supervision of the administering of methadone tO' clients . ·' ~ . - .. 

. enrolled in the substance abuse program. $34,590 58% 
Minimum Qualifications: Registered Nurse in the State of California, with at 

least two years experience working in a substance abuse rehabilitation 
program. 

0.58 FTE x $59,587 = 34,590 
Licensed Vocational Nurses: Responsible for providing daily doses to clients 
enrolled in the substance abuse program. Responsible for delivering 
methadone to local jails. $92,104 200% 

Minimum Qualifications: Must be a Licesned Vocational Nurse in the State 
of California, with a minimum of on!;l year's experience working in a 

Methadone Program preferred. 
2.00 FfE x $46,052 - 92, 104 



. ',: · .. ~: 

Methadone Coordinator: Responsible for oversight and supervision to 
counseling staff. CoordinatE :>licies and ~rocedures for the unit $48,674 100% 

-.-

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in psychology, social work, 
counseling or related field. Four years experience working in substance 

abuse field. Two years experience in a supervsiory capacity. 
1.00 FTE x $48,674 = 48,674 

Counselors: Responsible for counseling and support to individuals who 
present with substance abuse problems. Participates in counseling 
functions, e.g., setting goals and objectives, conducting treatment sessions, 
etc. Collection of urine specimens when reouired. $157,377 500%' 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in pshcholOgy, social work, 
counselor or related field. Minimum. of one year's experience directly related 

to the above described duties. 
5.00 FTE x $31,475=157,377 

TOTAL SALARlES $ 498 534 12.18 

Payroll Taxes, 498,534 x .076'5 == 38,138 $38,138 
Workers Compensation, 498.534 x 0.01871 ::: 9,328 $9,328 
SUI, 12.68 employees x 7,000 x 0.062 = 5,503 $5,503 
Medical, Dental & Ufe Insurance, 11.68 * 572.40/mo x 12 mo::: 80,228 $80,228 
Longevity Pay, 10 x 960 = 9,600 $9,600 
Retirement account, 12.18 employees x 366 = 4,457 $3,770 

TOTAL BENEFITS $146,567 
~...---------...-.~~ 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $645,101 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or 0/n of program within agericy ~ not as 
Occupancy: 
Rent: 
Rental of Property, Substance Abuse facirtty, 0.76x172,312 = 131,251 $131,251 
Security, Substance Abuse facility, 0.76 x 44,229::: 33,689 $33,689 

Utilities: 
Utilities, Substance Abuse facility, 0, 76 x 41,903 = 3'1.918 $31,918 

Building Maintenance: 
Building Maintanance and repairs, 0.76 x 25,246 = ·19.230 $19,230 

Total Occupancy: '$216,088 
Materials and Supplies:··· .. · · 
Office Supplies: . 
Office supplies & postage, Substance Abuse, 0.76 x 39,463 = 30,059 $30,059 
Advertising and recruiting, Substance Abuse program, 0.76 x 2,056 = 1,569 $1,569 

Printing/Reproduction·. 
Mimeo.& Printing, Substance Abuse program, 0.76 X410 = 312 $312 

Program/Medical Supplies: 
Medical supplies, Substance Abuse program, 0.76 x 73,550 = 56,024 $56,024 
Lab Tests, Substance Abuse program, 0.76 x 24,587::: 18,728 $18,728 

Licenses and Fees, Substance Abuse program, 0.76 x 22,859 = 17,412 $17,412 

Total Materials and Supplies: $124,104 

. '.;".·.· · . 



General Operating: 
Insurance: 1 
Insurance, Substance Abuse Program, 0.76 x 26,538 = 20,214 $20,214 

Staff Training: 

Rental of Eau1pment: 
Leased Equipment, Substance Abuse program, 0.76 x 5.471=4,168 $4, 168 

"·'-•'"t 
Total General Operating: $24,382 

··;- .,:· .. -;·, .-

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): 
Travel & vehicle, Substance Abuse program, 0.76x10,141::: 7,724 $7,724 

$7,724 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 
Consultants. including Medical Director & as-needed extra nurses 
Substance Abuse Program, 0.76 x 121,229 = 92,340 $92,340 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $92,340 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: '$464,638 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed - A unit valued at $5, ooo or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS {Salaries & Benefits plus Operatina Costs): $1,109,739 \ 

=: : coNTRAct TOTAL: $1.232.573 r 



F'' ·.YEAR; July 2010 - June 2011 l>PENIOX #: B-2, Page 1 
LEGAL Ei'l,,.1' NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation PROVIDER#: 3121 

PROVIDER NAME: !3ayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Jail Methadone 
Courtesy 

REPORTING UNIT t~AME:: Dosing 

REPORTING UNIT: NIA 

MODE OF SVCS I SERI/ICE FUNCTION CODE NTP-41 

SA-Narcotic T x 
ProgOPMeih 

SERVICE OESCRiPTION Detox IOMD) . TOTAL 
' 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 71111!Hl/30f11 

· FUNDING USES! " 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 11:l,189 113,169' 

OPERATING E.XPENSE 100.663 100.663 

CAP1T Al OUTLAY {COST $5.000 AND OVER) 

SUBTCrf AL DIRECT COSTS 213,832 - 213.832 

INDlRECT COST AMOUNI 23.BBll 23.668 

TOTAL FUNDTNG USES: 237 ,500 237,500 

CBH5 MENTA.L HEAL TH FUNOING SOURCES I 
FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

GRANTS 

PRIOR VEAR ROLL OVER 

WORK ORDERS 

-
3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES -

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUNP -
TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEALTH FLINDtNG SOURCES - - -
CSHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNOING SOURCES: 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

-
STATE REVENUES 

GRANTS/PROJECTS . 

WORK ORDERS 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES . 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 237.500 237,500 

iOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 237,500 - - 237,S(J(l 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES 2:l7 ,50-0 - . . 23i,500 

NON-DPH REVENUES -
-

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES . - . . 
TOTAL REVENUES (DPH AND NON·OPHJ . 237,500 . . 237,500 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 19,092 I 

UNl'T'S OF TIME' 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON·OPH REVENUESi 12.44 

COST PER UNIT--OPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY) 12.44 

PUBLISHED RATI:;: !MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 12.44 

UNOUPLICATED CLIENTS 66 

1Units of Service: Days. Client Day, Full Day/Hair-Day 
~Units of Time· MH Mode 15 = Minu!es/MH Mode 10. SFC 20·25=Hours 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 
v 

Provider Number (same as line 7 on DP_l:i..11:. ____ 3~3_8"----· ----· 
Provider Name (same as line S ~m DPH 1): Jail Methadone Courtesy Dos.!!!£.........: __ 

APPENDIX #: B-.2, Page 2 
Document Date: ~ 

·-·· I GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: GRANT#2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 
TOTAL {Agency-generated) I --· OTHER REVENUE (grnnt title) (grant title} (dept. name) (dept. name) 

Proposed ··- Proposed···- Proposed 
... 

Proposed Proposed Proposed 
Transaction Transaction Transaction · Trans<1ction Trans action Transaction 

Term: 711/10-6/30/11 Term: 7/1/10-6130/11 Term;---·-- Term: Term: Term: -····--- -POSITION TITI..E FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES fTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES -
Prnoram Director 0.13 9,804 0.13 9 B04 

Administrative Assistant 0.01 - 330 0.01 -- 330 .• 
lntake\Billin!l Clerk 0.15 4,411 .0.15 4 471 

---..., 

·-- - .. ·-,___ -
Medical Records\Billlng Technician 0.1~ - 5471 0.15 5,471 .,_ 

l VN\Coordinator 0.41 44997 0.41 24.9S7 ·- ... 
License Vocational N1,!!~----- 1.00 - 46 052 1.00 46052 _,.. .. ___ , .. _ .......... -----· -----

- .. -
-· - ' . -- ... ............... ., -----

" -
··~-

- -. . . . . -- ··- . 
. -
- . " ... 
- ..•. 

~ - ·- . -· --· ...... 
: : - . .. . . ----

- --- . 
'TOTALS 1.85 91125 1.85 91 125 - . . . -.. 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEF!1S ~-14%! 22,044 I 24%1 22.044 I r--.. ~ C =1 r· _ I _ r-.. ···--
..= 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS .1···~ ·I 113, 169] c:==i I -l 
i ............ _..] 

!( 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

_f'rovlder Number 1S<:t!lle as line 7 on DPH 1): 3838 

Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1 }: Jail Meth~done Courtesy Dosing 

Expenditure Category 

Rental of Property 

U!ilities(Elec. Wal.er, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplies. Postage 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 

Printing and Reproduction 

Insurance 

Staff Training 

Slaff TraveHLocal & Out of Town) 

Rental of Equipment 

CONSULT ANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) . · 

Medical Director & As-needed Nurses 

OTHER 

Medical Supplies 

Security Services 

Lab Tests 

Licenses 

ArJve~ising 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

TOTAL 

PROPOSED 

TRA.NSAGTlot4 

Term: 711110-6/30/11 

28436 
6 915 
6,513 
4 166 

68 
4,379 

. 
i 674 

903 

20006 

-
. 
. 

-
12.138 
7 299 
4,057 
3 772 

337 

100,653 

GENERAL FUNO & GRANT#1: 
(Agency-generated) 
OTHER REVENUE (grant Ut!e) 

··-
PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 711110-6130111 Term: 

28.436 
6 915 
6 513 
4, 166 

68 
4 379 

-
1,674 

903 

20006 

-
-
-
-

12138 
7 299 

4057 
3,772 

337 

100,663 

APPENDIX #: ~-2, Page 3 
Document Date: 10/28/10 

··--· 
: 

GRANT#2; .WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

: ---- ----
(gnmt title} (dept. name) (dept; riame) 

: 

-~~-·-.. ·-8-·-
PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION. _ 

Term: Term: Term: -

-· 

-

·-
I, 

/ 

-



Provider Number (same as lit ~ 7 on DPH 1): 
~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 

Provider Name: Jail Methadon~ Courtesy Dosing 
DATE: 10/28/2010 Fiscal Year: 2010 / 11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Director of Substance Abuse: Responsible for the overall supervision and 
the day to day operations of the substance abuse proqrams. $9,804 13% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work, Psychology or 
Behavioral Health and five years experience in a supervisory capacity and 

management of a Substance Abuse Program. 
0.1273 FTE x $77,028 = $9,804 

Administrative Assistant: Responsible for performing secretarial and .. 
administrative work in connection with clerical functions of the Substance 
Abuse Program. $330 1% 

Minimum Qualifications:Associate Degree in secretarial science or 

I 
·completion of high school, supplemented by at least four years of 

progr~ssive office manaQernent. 
0.01 FTE x $32,989 = $330 

Intake/Billing Cierk: This position ensures that services and financial 
eligibility for all clients enrolled in programs are processed, i.e .. conducts 
client intakes, billing and payment documentation and data input. 

$4.471 15% 
Minimum Qualifications: Completion of high school, supplemented by work 

experience in medical billing and intake functions. 
0.152 FTE x $29,449 = $4.471 

Medical Records/Billing Technician: This position compiles the medical 
records or:i clients treated in Bayview Substance Abuse Services. Ensures 
charting and recordkeeping guidelines, filing, and records security. 

$5,471 15% 
Minimum Qualifications: Completion of high school, supplemented by by 
combination of training and experience. Good typing and organizational 

skills. 
0. 151 FTE x $36,261 = $5,471 

LVN Coordinator: This position is responsible for participating in and 
executing polices, methods and procedures witthin the field of dispensing 

methadone; direct and indirect services for the medication functions of the 
clinic; provides supervision of the administering of methadone to registered . 

inmates "in San Francisco county jails. $24,997 41% 
Minimum Qualifications: Registered Nurse in the State of California, with at 

least two years experience working in a substance abuse rehabilitation 
program. 

0.41 FTE x $59,587 = 24,997 
Licensed Vocational Nurses: Responsible for delivering methadone to local 
jails. $46,052 10CWo 

Minimum Qualifications: Must be a Ucesned Vocational Nurse in the State 
of California, with a minimun:i of one year's experience working in a 

Methadone Program preferred. 
1.00 FTE x $46,052:::: 46,052 

I UIAL SALARtt~ 91125 $ 1 1.85 

Payroll Taxes, 91, 125 x .0765 = 6,971 $6,971 
Workers Compensation, 91;125x0.01871 =·1,705 $1,705 

SUI, 1.85 employees x 7,000 x 0.062 = 803 $803 
Medical, Dental & Life Insurance, 1.85 "566/mo x 12 mo= 12.565 $12,565 



TOT AL BENEFL .,; $22,044 

TOTAL SALARlES &.BENEFITS 
Operating Expenses 

$113,169 

Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency. not as 
Occupancy: 

. Rent: 
Rental of Property, Substance Abuse taciiity, 0.17x172,312 = 28,436 
Security. Substance Abuse fadlit~1. 0.17 x 44,229 = 7,299 

UtiHties: . . 
Utilities, Substance Abuse facility, 0.17 x 41,903 == 6,915 

Buitdina Maintenance: 
Building Maintanance and repairs, O 17 x 25,246=4,166 

Total Occupancy: 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 

Office supplies & postage. Substance Abuse, 0.17 x 39,463 = 6,512 
Advertising and recruiting, Substance Abuse program, 0.17 x 2 ,056 = 338 

Printing/ReQroduction: 
Mimeo & Printing, Substance Abuse program, 0.17 x 41 O ::: 68 

Program/Medical Suf2Qlies: 
Medical supplies, Substance Abuse program, 0.17 x 73.550::: 12, 138 

Lab Tests, Substance Abuse program, 0.17 x 24,587 "'4.057 

Licenses and Fees, Substance Abuse program, 0.17 x 22,859 = 3,772 

General Operating: 
tnsurance: 

Total Materials and Supplies: 

Insurance, Substance Abuse Program, 0.17 x 26,538 = 4,379 

Staff Training: 

Rental of Eguipment: 
Leased Equipment, Substance Abuse program, 0.17 x 5,471 = 903 

Total General Operating: 

Staff iravel (Local & Out of Town); 
Travel & vehicle, Substance Abuse program, 0.17x10,141=1,674 

$28,436 
$7.299 

$6,915 

$4,166 

$46,816 

$6,512 
$338 

$68 

$12,138 

$4,057 

$3,772 

$26,885 

$4,379 

$903 

$5,282 

$1,674 

$1,674 

,.., 



Consultants, including Medical Qirector & as-needed ·extra nurses 
Substance Abuse Program, 0.171 !1,229 = 20,006 $20,006 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $20,006 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $100,663 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: {If needed - A unit v&lued at $5.000 or more) $0 

· 1 TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $213,832 I 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $237.soo I 



Ul"'M 4; uepan:me.m or l"'uo11c neam 1;,,os'C ~eporung1uata 1,,,011ecuon (l,,,ttU1..rJ 

F '.YEAR: July 2010 - June 2011 '1>PENIDX #; B·3a, Page 1 
LEGAL Efli, ,,y NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation PROVIDER ii: 3121 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

AIDS Opl-Out 

HIV Testing/ 
HIV Early 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:: lnterveniion· 

REPORTING UNIT: 38164 

MODE: (lF SVCS t SERVICE FUNCTION CODE Anc-€5 

Sl<.-Ancmar1 Svcs 
HIV Early 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION /olervelllion TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 11111c~s130111 7/1/10-6/30/11 

FUNDING USES; 

SALARIES & .EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 13,570 13,.57() ' 

OPERATING EXPENSE 8,939 8.939 

CAPITt,L OUTLAY rcos-r !5.000AND OVER) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 22,509 - 22,509 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 2.49i t.491 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 25.000 ZS.ODO 

CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

-
GRANTS 

-
!PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

WORK ORDERS 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS -
COUNTY GENERAL F4ND 

TOTAL CBHS MENT Al HEAL TH FUNDtNG SOURCES - . 
CBHS SUBSTAlilCE·ABUSE FUNOlNG SOURCES: . 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

HIV Set~Aslde 93.959 25.000 25,000 

STATE REVENUES -

GRAtffSIP.ROJECTS 

-
WORK ORDERS 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND -
TOTAL ·caHs suesTAf'!CE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 25,000 - 25,000 

TOT AL OPH REVENUES 25.000 25.000 

NON..OPH REVENUES . 
-

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES - - . 

TOTl\l. REVENUES {OPH l\ND NON-DPH) 25,000 - . - 25.000 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCSrrIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 197 

UNITS OF TtMe 

COST PER UNIT· CONTRACT Rf>.TE {DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) 126.90 -
COST PER UNIT -OPH RATE (OPH REVENUES ONLY) 126.90 -

PUBLISHED RATE IMEDl·CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 126.90 

UNOUPLICATED CLIENTS 197 

'Units of Service: Days. Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day 

;Units of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours 



DPH 3: Salaries & BenefiL<; Detail 

APPENDIX#: 6-3a, Page 2 
Providef Number {same as line 7 on DPH 1f: 3838 
Provider-Name (same as line 8 on )?.PH 1): . Alosopi:olitHJVTestingf HIV Early Intervention 

Document Date: 10128/10. 

" 
,..------------~-----·------.,.....----·---~---·-------.......... ,,__.. ~~ ···········-···~~---·····-··..-------------

TOTAL 

Proposed· 
Transaction 

Term: 711110-6/;)0111 

POSITION TITLE 'I FTE SALARIES 

jProgra.m Director 0.096 [ 7 383 

GENERAL FUND & 
(Agency.generated) 
OTHER REVENUE 

---P,:oposed .. 
Transaction 

·rerm: 711110-6130/11 
FTE SALARIES 

0.096 7.383 

GRANT#1: 

(grant title) 

Proposed 
Transaction 

Term: ____ _ 
FTE SALARIES 

GRANT #2: 

(grant title) 

-P.:-oposed 
Trans<lction 

TE!rm: -·----
FTE. SALARIES 

WORK. ORDER #1; WORK ORQER #2: 

{dept. ·~~~······t {d!i!pt. name) 
Proposed Proposed 

Transaction Transaction 

Term: ------ Term:-----
FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES 

Administrative Assistant 0.045 1.491 0.045 1.491 
·------~-~ ..... ,,,., _____ , _____ +-·----!-

Medical Recoaj_s\BiHinq Te!'..hnician 0.045 1.590 0.045 1.590 

!---------- t -----

---'-----t-o----+----·---t--·----t------

I ·--1-' !----

1-. ---+- -·-~ 

~--1 - .. +------·--+-----+----· 

1---:----------------4---'--f·-·- 4-----
'·----- ----; - l -- -+-···· ------+----+------

., --l---·------ +--·--+------+----+-----

TOTALS 0,19 10.464 0.19 10.464 

EMPlOYEE FRINGE BENEFlfS ·'. 30%1 3, 10s I 3o%1 3, 10s I ™ I 1 r===J ·' ! =1 C:: -

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS c 13,570) c-··-13mi I =i· r-·····-··-----i [ :-1 c:-. 

.. ~: 



DPH 4: -Operating Expenses Detail 

Provider Number (same ~s line 7 on DPH 1): 3838 

Provider Name (same as line 8 01~_QPH 1 ): A1DS Opt-Out HN Testing/ HIV Early Intervention 

Expenditure Category 

Rental of Property 

U!ilities(Elec. Water. Gas. Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplies. Posl\lge 

Building Maintenance Supplies_ and Repair 

Prinling and Reproduction 

Insurance 

St<iff Training 

Staff Travel-(Loc-.al & Out of Town} 
Rental of Equipment 

CONSUL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dales, Hours & Amounts) 

OTHER 

Medical Supplies 

S_f!12urity. ~ervices 

LabT~es~t~s--~~-~~~~---~-'--~~ 
Licens~~.~-~~~~-~-~---~-'-~~~ 
Advertising 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

TOTAL 

PROPOSED 

__: __ TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/1/10-6/30/11 

2 525 
614 

578 
370 

6 
389 

.. -
149 
80 

1,777 

-
-
-

-

1,078 

048 
360 
335 

30 

8,939 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
(Agency-generatE>d) ------
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/t/10-6/30/11 Term: 

2 525 
6!4 
578 
370 

6 
389 

-
·149 

80 

1 777 

-
-
-
-

1 078 

648 .. 
360 
335 

30 

8,939 

APPENDIX #: B-3a, Page 3 
Document Date: 10/28110 

;: 

-----·· -· 

GRANT#2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

(grant titl<.!) (dept. name) (dept. name) 

---.. -·-·· 
PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: Term; Term: - . -
---

·-

- --

" 

--..... 

-·· ,·-
\ 

·-· , 

~-- -··· 



Provider Number (same as 11- ,7 on DPH 1): 3838 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Provider Name: AIDS Opt-0 .... HIV Testing/ HIV Early Intervention 
DATE: 10/28/2010 Fiscal Year: 2010 I 11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Director of Substance Abuse: Responsible for the overall supervision and 
the day to day operations of the substance abuse programs and AlDS 
services. $7,383 10% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work, Psychology or 
Behavioral Health and five years experience in a supervisory capacity and 

management of a Substance Abuse Program. 
0.096FTE x $17,028 = $7,383 

Administrative Assistant: Responsible for performing secretarial and . 
~. 'i ... :· . ......... .. 

administrative work in connection with clerical functions of the Substance 
Abuse Proaram. $1 .491 5% 

Minimum Qualifications:Associate Degree in secretarial science or 
completion of high school. supplemented by at least four years of 

progressive office management 
0.045 FTE x $32,989 = $1,491 

Medical Records/Billing Technician: This position compiles the medical 
records on clients treated in Bayview Substance Abuse Services. Ensures 
charting and recordkeeping guidelines, filing, and records security. 

$1.590 5% 
Minimum Qualifications: Completion of high school, supplemented by by 
combination of training and experience. Good typing and organizational 

skills. 
0.045 FTE x $36,261 = $1,590 

1uTAL SALARIES 10464 $ ' 0.19 

Payroll Tax.es, 10.464 x .0765 = 801 $801 
Workers Compensation, 10464 x 0.01871 = 196 $.196 
SUl, 0.19 employees x 7,000 x 0.062 = 83 $83 
Medical, Dental & Life Insurance, 0.19 * 700/rno x 12 mo = 1,596 $1,596 
Longevity Pay, 0.28 x 960 = 269 $269 
Retirement account, 1.37 employees x 158 ::: 216 $161· 

TOTAL BENEFITS $3,106 

. . TOTAL SA.LARIES & BENEFITS ·. $13,57() 
Operating Expenses . . _ 
Formulas to be .. expressed with FTE!s, square-footage, or·% of -program within agency~· not-as·· ... · · ....,. -- ·· · · · --· ., ··· 

. Occupancy: 
Rent: 
Rental of Property, Substance Abuse facility: 0.014 x 172,312 = 2,525 $2,525 
Security, Substance Abuse facility, 0.014 x 44,229 = 648 $648 

Utilities: 
Utilities, Substance Abuse facil'ity,. 0.014 x 41,903 = 614 $614 

Building Maintenance: 
Building Maintanance and repairs, 0.014 x 25,246 = 370 $370 



Total Occupa, $4,157 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 
Office supplies & postage, Substance Abuse, 0.014 x 39,463 = 578 $578 
Advertising and recruiting, Substance Abuse program, 0.014 x 2,056 = 30 $30 

Printing/Reproduction: 
Mimeo & Printing, Substance Abuse program, 0.014 x 410 = 6 $6 

Program/Medical Supolies: 
Medical supplies, Substance Abuse program, 0.014 x 73,550 = 1,078 $1,078 

·;,; 
Lab Tests, Substance Abuse program, 0.014 x 24,587 = 360 ~360 ' :· ·-. :,.,';.. ... . ~.· ........... : .... . :~., ... ~: .. . 
Licenses and Fees, Substance Abuse program, 0.014 x 22,859 = 335 $335 

Total Materials and Supplies: $2,387 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance. Substance Abuse Program, 0.014 x 26,538 = 389 $389 

Staff Training: 

Rental of Equipment: 
Leased Equipment, Substance Abuse program. 0.014 x 5.471 = 80 $80 

Total General Operating: $469 

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town}: 
Travel & vehicle, Substance Abuse program, 0.014x10,141 = 149 $149 

$149 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 
Consultants, including Medical Director & as-needed extra nurses 
Substance Abuse Program, 0.014 x 121,229 = 1777 $1,777 

· Total Consultants/Subcontractors:·. $1',777 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $8,939 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (It needed-A unit valued at $5,000 or more) $0 

I · TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $22,509) 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $2£\,000 ! 



m·' ., VEAR: July 2010 - June 2011 . "PENIDX #: B·3b, Page 1 

LEGAL El\ NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation .<OVJDER#: 3i21 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

AIDS Opt-Out I 
HNTesting/ 

HIV Early 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Intervention 

REPORTING UNIT: ~8164 

MODE OF SVCS t SERVICE FUNCT!ON CODE NA ' 

I 
Commlmiiy 

Engartfotr16nt • Cost 

SERVICE DE$CRlf''f10N Reimbursement TOTAL. 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711110-613011, 

FUNDING USES: . . . ··- ~·········~.; .. ..:.· 
SN.ARIES S. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 54.27S 54.278 

OPER/;TING EXPENSE. 35.15£ 35.756 

CAPITAL OUTLAY tCD$T $5.000 AND OVER!! I 
SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 90.034 90,034 

1NDIREC1 COS1 .AJ>IOUt./T 9,966 9.966 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 100,000 . 100,00Q 

caHs MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

GRANTS 

PRIOR VEAR ROl..L. OVER . 

WORKOROERS 

:!RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES . 
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: 

FEODERAL REVENUES 

HIV Set-Aside 9~.959 100.000 . 100.000 

STATE REVf.NUES 

GRANTS/PROJECTS . 
. 

WORK ORDERS . 

. 
:mo PARTY PAYOR REV!':NUES 

. 

. . qOUNTY GEfl!ERAL. f'.UND . . . .. .. .... ,. .. 
TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 100,000 . 100,000 

TOT AL DPH REVENUES 100,000 100,000 

NON-DPH REVENUES . 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES . . 
TOTAL REVENUES (OPH AND NON-DPH) 100,0GO . 100,000 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNtT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 1i0 

UNITS OF TIME2 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE {DPH & NON-OPH REVENUESi CR 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (OPH REVENUES ONLY) CR 

PUBUSHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) NIA 

UNDUPLICATEO CLll.ONTS 170 

·unns or :,;ervice: uays, 1.;11ent uay. r-U11 uay1t1att-uay 
2Units of Time: MH Mode 15 "' Minu1es/MH Mode 10, SFC 20·25"'Hours 



DPH 3: Salaries & B~netlts DetaH 

Provider Number {saineJIS line 7 on(JPH 1): 3838 
APPENDIX #: B-3b, Page 2 

Document Date: 10128110 
~~-Name {sai:ne as lines 011DPH1): AIOS Opt-Ot•l HIV fe5fu1gi HivEafiYlntervention 

- ·-· 
GENERAL FUND & GRANT#t: GRANT #2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

TOTAL (Agency-generated) -. ------...... ~ .. -
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) (grant title) (dept. narne) (dept. name) 

~· 

Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed 

· Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Ttansacllon 
Terrn: 711110-6130111 Term: 7/1/10~/30111 Term: Term: --·--- Term: Term: 

POSITION TITLE FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES 
" 

Prooram Director 0.095 7 323 0.095 7 323 - . - ...... 
Administrative Assistant 0.045 1478 0.045 1.478 ---·-· -- ··- ·~ 

Medical Records\BiHino T echn!cia.!). 0.045 1 597 0.045 1 597 - -
Counselor . 1.000 31.510 1.Qf>O 31.510 

'"•"" 

- - ... ,.._N_.,_ 

-···--· 
- - --t-·--·-
- - ·----
- , . - . - .•. ... 
. -
" - -- -
- -- -· 
- - -
- -
- - -

TOTALS 1.18 41 908 1.18 41 908 - . . . - . - -

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS l!IT"I 12.370 I 30%! 12,310 I l I ™-=1= ·:i t I [ · J 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS r ~27sJ I ---··s·4;mJ . ). -- --=-i c-1 ,- -] [ -I 



Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1}: 
Provider Name {same as line B on OPH 1 ): 

Expenditure Catggm 

Rental of Prnperty 

Utilities(E!ec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage 

Building Maintemmce Supplies and Repair 

Printing and Reproduction 

Insurance 

Slaff Training 

Slaff TraveHLocal & Out of Town) 
Rental or Equipment 

CONSULT ANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dates. Hours & Amounts) 

OTHER 

M_ediciil Supplies 

Secur-ily Services 

I.ab Tests 

Licens::.:e:.::s,__ __ _ 
Advertising 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

3838 

AIDS Opl·Out HIV Testing/ HIV Early f11tervenlion 

· GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1; 
TOTAL (Agency-generated) 

-~---
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Tenn: 7/1/10-6/30/11 ·Term: 7/111'0·6130111 Term: 

10.100 10 100 
2,456 2,456 
2 314 2 314 
1480 1 480 -----

24 24 
1 555 1,555 

- -
594 594 
321 321 

7,106 7,106 

- -
- -
- -
- -

4 311 4 311 

2 593 2,593 
1,441 1,441_. 
1 340 1,340 

121 12'! 

35,756 35,756 

APPENDIX #: 9,3b, Page 3 
Document Date: 10/28/10 

~·. 

GRANT#2: WORK ORDER 11·1: WORK ORDER #2: 

(grant title) {dept. name) (dept. name) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Tenn: Term: Term; -
-

-
.. _ .. _ 

-
~ ........ ___ ,_. 

·---"· 
... 

... __ ·-
-·-

. 

.·: ,. 



'"';BHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION , ·· ·. 
Provider Number (same as llne 7 on DPH 1 ): 3838 , · 

Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1):AIDS Opt-Out HtV Testing/ HIV Early Intervention 
DATE: 10/28/2010 Fiscal Year: 2010 / 11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Director of Substance Abuse: Responsible for the overall supervision and 
the day to day operations of the substance abuse programs and AIDS 
services. $7,323 10% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work, Psychology or 
Behavioral Health and five years experience in a supervisory capacity and 

management of a Substance Abuse Program. 
0.095 FTE x $77.028 = $7,,323 

Administrative Assistant: Responsible for performing secretariai and 
administrative work in connection with clerical functions of the Substance 
Abuse Proqram. $1,478 5% 

Minimum Oualifications:Associate Degree in secretarial science or 
completion of high school, supplemented by at least four years of 

progressive office management 
0,045 FTE x $32,989 = $1,478 

Medical Records/Billing Technician: This position compiles the medical . 
records on clients treated in Bayview Substance Abuse Services. Ensures 
charting and recordkeeping guidelines, filing, and records security. 

$1,597 5% 
Minimufll Qualifications: Completion of high _school, supplemented by by 
combination of training and experience. Good typing and organizational 

skills. 
0.045 FTE x $36,261 = $1,597 

Counselor: Responsible for providing pre and post counseling and referral 
support to individuals who are HIV+ .or who have AlDS, $31,510 100% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work, Psychology or 
Counseling, one year experience working in Public Health. 

1,00 FTE x $31,510 = $31,510 

TOTAL SALARlt:~ $41,908 1.19 

Payroll Taxes, 52,372 x ,0765 = 4,006 $3,206 
Workers Compensation, 52,372 x 0.01871=980 $784 
SUL 1,37 employees x 7,000 x 0.062 = 595 $516 
Medical. Dental & Life Insurance, 1.19 * 550/mo x 12 mo= 8,174 $7,864 

TOT AL BENEFITS $12,370 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $54,278 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency - not as 
Occupancy: 
Rent: . 
Rental of Property, Substance Abuse facility. 0.056 x 1'72,312=10,100 $10, 100 
Security, Substance Abuse facility, 0.056 x 44,229 = 2,593 $2,593 

Utilities: 
Utilities, Substance Abuse facility, 0,056 x 41,903 = 2,456 $2.456 

. . ........ _,_..,,,~ ............. ,_: .......... . 



Building Maintanance and repciir~, 0.056 x 25,246 = 1 .480 $1.480 

Total Occupancy: $16,629 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 
Office supplies & postage, Substance Abuse, 0.056 x 39,463 = 2,314 $2,314 
Advertising and recruiting, Substance Abuse program. 0.056 x 2.056 :: 121 $121 

Printina/Reproduction: 
Mimeo & Printing, Substance Abuse program, 0.056 x 410 = 24 $24 

· · .... .. ·· ·-· · ...,P,_r-o"""a·,....ra_m_/_M_e_d_ic""'a-1 S_u_p_p-li-e-s:---------~-~~~~---...._.--"-~~ -·-:-~-· 

Medical supplies. Substance Abuse program, 0.056 x 73,550 == 4,311 $4,311 

Lab Tests. Substance Abuse program. 0.056 x 24,587 = 1.441 $1,441 

Licenses and Fees, Substance Abuse program, 0.056 x 22.859 = i ,340 $1,340 
Total Materials and Supplies: $9,551 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance, Substance Abuse Program, 0.056 x 26,538 :::: 1,555· $1,555 

·Staff Training: 

Rental of Equipment: 
Leased Equipment, Substance Abuse program, 0.056 x 5,471 ;:;: 321 $321 

Total General Operating: $1,876 

Staff Travel (local & Out of Town): 
Travel & vehicle. Substance Abuse program, 0.056 x 1{},141 = 594 $594 

$594 . 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 
Consultants, including Medical Director & as-needed extra nurses 
Substance Abuse Program, 0 .056 x 121 ,229 = 7, 106 $7, 106 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors; $7, 106 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $35,756 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (It needed - A unit valued at $5, ooo or. more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $90,034 j 

CONTRACT TOTAL; $100,000 I 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection {CROC) 
AL YEAR: July 2010 ·June 2011 APPENIOX #: 8>4a, Page 1 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation PROVIDER#: 3121 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point f'ounda.tion 
Youth Moving Youth Moving 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Forward t=O<Ward 

REPORTING UNIT: 38171 38171 

MODE OF SVCS! SERVICE F.UNCTION CODE Nonres-33 Norires-34 

S.11-NonresidntJ SA-~.Jonresidn11 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION ODf Gmup OOF lnov TOTAL 

CBHS FUND1NG TERM: i/1110.il/30!1 ~ 711110-6130111 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 8(!,985 188,005 I 269,950 

OPERATING EXPENSE · 31.620 73.781 105.401 

.. CAPITAL OUTLAY (COST. $5.00C ANO OVER) 
1 

.. -
SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 112,605 262,746 - 375,~51 

iNOIREC< COST AMOUNT 12.465 29,084 41,549 

TOiAL FUNDING USES: 125,070 291,1!30 . - 416,9()0 

CEHS MENTAL HEAL TH l'UNOING SOURCES 

FEOF.RAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES I 

GRANTS 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

WORK ORDERS . 
-

:lRD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

REALIGNMENT FUNOS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND -
TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES . . . . 
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: 

FEO!:RAL REVENUES 

SAPT Federal Discretionary 93.959 11.953 27,891 39.844 

Adolescent Treatment Services 93.959 78.646 iS3,506 262,15~ 

STATE REVENUES 

GF Maleh to CAL SGF 760 1,774 2.534 

State General Fund 6,M'I 15,967 22,810 

GRANTSrPROJECTS 

. 
WORK ORDERS 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 26,868 62,692 89.560 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 125,070 291,830 - . 416,!IO<l 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES 125,070 291,8:W . . 416,900 

NON-DPH REVENUES 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES . I ~ 

TOTAL REVENUES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 125,07~ ~91,S30 . 416,900 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 1,350 5.520 

UNITS OF TlME' 

COST PER. UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) 92.64 52.67 

COST PER UNIT-OPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY)! 92.84 !)2_67 

P\J6L/SHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 81.75 98.93 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS 75 90 

'Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half-Day 

'units otTime: MH Mode 15" Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25"'Hours 



,, 

DPH 3: Salaries & 8enefi~s Detail 
APPENDIX #: B-4a, Page ; 

Provider Number _(same. as line 7 on DPH 1): 3838 Doct1ment Date: 10/2B/10 
.£'.!ovider Name (s_ame a5 line 8 011DPH1): Youth Moving Forward 

·······-·-··~·:--· .. 1---- --·--
GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: GRANT#2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2; 

TOTAL (Agency-generated) --··· .. ---- _,_ 
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) (grant title) (dept. name) (dept. name) 

:i.--:-. 
Proposed 

.. - Proposed Proposed-- - Proposed 
! 

Propose~ Proposed 
Transaction Transaction Transaction Trat1saction Transaction Transaction 

Term: 711110-6/30/11 Tenn: 711/10-6/30/11 Term: Term: Term: ____ Term: 

POSITION TITLE. FTE. SALA~IES FTE SA.LAR1ES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALAR!t;S FTE SALARIES -..... -
program Dire_ctor 0.49 31,540 0.49 31 540 -

•R .. --....... -·---- -
Administrative Assistant - 0.59 ____ 1_7 &1.§... 

'-· 
0.59 17616 ----- I---·--· .. ··· .. ······-· --

founse)ors 4.00 12~4 4.00 125 524 .... .. 
J'lY,cho!og~st 0.12 !! 277 0.12 8.277 .. 
QA Manager 0.12 8§63 0. ~2 B 563 -
Coordinator D.50 20 000 0.50 ·20.000 ···--· ' ·--·--·-~ ,___. -· ... ~ . --

- - - -- -·-~- --
- -,__ ---- .. ·---... 

I--~·-- .. --· - - - ._ ... ·····--"' ~··~·· -
- --

\ - -
- . ' -- .. ----
- - .. -------~ .... _ ____ .. ·-
- -- ~ .. .... - . 
- -. ~ - ·······--·- ---r-

'. 1 - - I - - ····-··-- ___ ,, ... ~ 
; 

-. ·- . .. 
1 ----- ...... 

TOTALS : 
5.81 211,520 5.81 211,520 

-. - - . - . . 
. ~ 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS ~! sa-:4R} 2s%l ss,430] ! I r .. ·-------1 ~ I ... J r-. -= 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS C 2s9,9so I I 269,9so I I .- l ~. . ... :-1 ,-rn:::J 

~-
~· 

~: 

l· 

:-~ 



OPH 4: Operating Expenses_ Detail 

Provider Number (same as line 7 on DP __ H---'1},_: ___ 36_3 __ B _____ ,__~-

_Prov~_!t Name {same as line 8_ on DPH-1): ___'r'_outh ~oving For.va~d 

~engiture Category 

Rental of property 

Utilities 
Office Supplies, Postage 

Bldg Maintenance, Supplies & Repair 

Printing & Reproduction 

Insurance 
Slaff Training 

Staff Travel 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSUL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names. 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) 

OTHER 
Recreational/Proiecl Supplies 

Food for Client Activilies 
Security Service 

Advertising 

Vehicle Ewenses 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

TOTAL· 

PROPOSEO 

TRANSACTION ··-
Term: 7/1/1D-6/30111 

44,879 

8 858 -· -
15722 
11 613 

492 
3 018 

-

3 392 
3 320 

-
-
-
-
-

2 821 
3 412 
2 296 

328 
5250 

105,401 

GENERAL l'UND & GRANT#1: 
(Agency.generated) ----
OTHER REVE.NUE: (grant title) 

PROPOSED PROPOSE'D 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/1110-6/30/11 Term: 

44',879 

8,858 

15.722 
11,613 

492 
3 018 

-
3 392 
3320 

-
-
-
-
-

2 821 
3,412 
2,296 

328 
5-250 

105,401 

APPENDIX #: ------~-4a, Page 3 
. Document Date: 10(28/10 

:-:-

' 

GRANTfi.2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

---·-
{grant title) {dept. narne) (dept. name} 

·-
-·- --· -~-

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSE!:' 

TRANSACTION TRANSACrlON TRANSACTIO, 

Term:. Term: Term: 

-·-·. 

·-· 

- - ---
. 

-

-- -
-

. 



CBHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same as I 1 on DPH 1):3838 

~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): Youth Moving Forward 
DATE! 10/28/2010 . ' 

Salaries and Benefits 
Director of Youth Services: Responsible for the day to day operations of the 
youth services program, and provides direct staff supervision. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work, Psychology or 
related field. Must have five years of management and supervisory 

experience working in a youth services program. 
0.485 FTE x $65,000 = $31,540 

Administrative Assistant: Responsible.for secretarial and administrative 
work; maintains office files and a wide variety of other office records;··· · · ... 
maintains office supolies. 
Minimum Qualifications: Associate degree in Secretarial Science, or 
completior-i of high school, supplemented by at least four years of 
progressively responsible office management experience; computer and 
software proficiencv. 

0.55 FTE x $32,028 = $17,616 

Counselors: Maintains a caseload of active clients which includes 
development of treatment plans, counseling evaulations and follow up 
sessions. Conducts individual, qrouo and family counselinq sessions. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field; minimum of two year experience workinQ with youth. 

4.00 FTE x $31,381:. $125,524 
Psychologist: Provides clinical supervision to program counseling staff. 
Provides quality assurance and utilization review functions within the BVHP 
Youth Services Proqram. 
Minimum .Qualifications: Master's ·degree in Psychology and credential to 
practice clinical psychology in the State of California; and three years 
experience in diagnostic assessment; Or possession of PH.D degree with 
specialization in clinical psycholoqv. 

0.12 FTE x $68,975 = $8,277 
Director of Compliance. & QA: Responsible to appropriate Quality Measures 
and reporting methods to track the agency's success, i.e., monthly billings, 
productivity and service analyses. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in human services, human 
development or related field. Minimum four years of direct service 

experience and two vears of supervisory experience. 
0.12 FTE x $71,358 = $8,563 

Coordinator: Respo.nsible for implernentirig and evaluating YtvJF program. Assist in 
the daily operations of the YMF program, including the coordination of the 
education, counseling, life skills, job placement and leadership components. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's social work, public administration, 
education or related field. One year experience as a Program Coordinator or 

case management. Demonstrated abillty in youth develoopment, 
employment training, etc. 

0.50 FTE x $40.000 = $20,000 

TOTAL SAlARIES 

Payroll Taxes, 219,395 x .0765"' 16,784 
Workers Compensation, 219.395 x.0.0077 = 1,689 

Fiscal Year: 2010 I 11 

Salaries FTE 

$31,540 48% 

.. . . .. ·= .. .. . . . _::,.~ ........ ~ .. : ...... : .. ~.: ,. .... ~~. 

$17,616 55% 

$125,524 400% 

$8;277 12% 

$8,563 12% 

.. 

$20.000 50% 

$ 211 520 5.77 

$16,784 
$1,689 



;)VI, 0.00 emp1oyees x I ,UUU x U.UOL = .::1,·1u.::1 $3,103 
Medical, Dental & Life Insure · \ 5.65 * 532/mo x 12 mo= 36,854 $36,854 

, 

TOTAL BENEFITS $58,430 
~~~~~~~~--

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $269,950 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency - not as 
Occupancy: 
Rent: 
Rental of Property, Youth Services faciHty, 0.88 x 50,998 = 44,879 $44,879 
Security, Youth Services facility, 0.88 x 2,609::: 2,296 $2,296 

···•<\·"·'"' 

Utilities: 
Utilities, Youth Services facllity, 0.8-8 x 10,066 = 8,858 $8,858 . 

Buildina Maintenance: 
Building Maintanance and repairs, 0.88 x '13, 196 = 11 ,613 $11,613 

Total Occupancy: $67,646 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 
Office supplies & postage, Youth Services, 0.88 x 17,865 = 15,722 $15,722 
Advertising and recruiting, Youth Services program, 0.88 x 373 = 328 $328 

Printino/Reproduction: 
Mimeo & Printing, Youth Services program, 0.88 x 559 = 492 $492 

Program/Medical SupQlies: 
Recreational/Project supplies, Youth Program, 0.88 x 3,206 = 2,821 $2,821 

Food for Client Activities. Youth Programs, 0.88 x 3,877 = 3412 $3.412 
$0 

Total Materials and Supplies: $22,775 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance, Youth Services Program, 0.88 x 3,429 = 3,018 $3,018 

Staff Training:· 

Rental of Equipment 
Leased Equipment, Youth Services program, 0.88 x 3,773 = 3,320 $3,320 

Totar General 0.perating: $6,338 

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): 
Staff Traver. Youth Services program, 0.88 x 3,854 = 3,392 $3,392 
Vehicle Expenses. Youth Services. 0.88 x 5,966 ""5,250 $5,250 

... , ....... ~ ~· .... ·····~··.·.- ....... 



Consultants/Subcohtractorl_ 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $0 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $105,401 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed-A un.itvalued at $5,ooo or more) . 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating C~sts): 

CONTRACT TOTAL: 

$0 -· 

$375,351 r
$416.900 I 

'.,.,.:._ •. ~:,,,,,')O:\~•·""'"'t.J: • ,r.,,., . ., • '>'' '-o.\.>'"":'N: ..... 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data C,.,llection (CRDC) 
I . .L YEAR: July 2010 - June 2011 .?PENIDX #: B-4b. Page 1 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation PROVIOS.R#: 3121 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

PHNH Youth 
Moving PHNH Youth 

Forward· Moving F01Ward • 
Intensive lntenslva 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Outreach Outreach 

P-E,PORTING UNIT: 38171 38171 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE Nonres-33 Nonres-34 

SA·Nonresidnff SA-Nonresidnll 

SERVIC~. O<:SCRIPTION ODFGroup ODF Ind~ TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711/10.6130111 '711110-6130111 

FUNOINc;; USE:S: 
. ' . . . ' . . , z ~ ·: • ". SAL.ARIES'& EMF''CO'i'EE BENEFITS :is:sos· 92,875 ' 1~2'.67B 

OPERATING EXPENSE 11,975 27.943 3\'.;,910 

CAPiT AL OUTLAY ;COST So.ODO ANO OVER) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 51,718 1;1:(),816 - 172.596. 

1NDIREC1 COST AMOUNT 5~714 13,332 l lll.t.'146 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 57,492 1:l4,151'.> 191,642 

CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES . 
. 

GRANTS 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER -

WORK ORDERS 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND ' 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES - . -
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: 

FEDERAL REVENUES -
-

S1'ATE REVENUES -

GRANTS/PROJECTS -

WORK ORDERS -

:<RO PARTY f>AVOR REVENUES 

COUNTY- GENERAL FUND 57,492 134,150 I 191,842 

TOIAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUS!2: FUNDING SOURCES 57,492 134,150 . 191,642 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES 57.492· 134,160. . 191,642 

NON-DPH REVENUES -

TOTAL NON..OPH REVENUES . -
TOTAL REVENUES (DPH ANO NON..PNI) 57,41!2 134,150 . - . 191,642 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCSfTIME AND UNrT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE1 810 4,140 

UNITS OF TIME?. 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE (DPH e. NON-OPH REVENUES) 70.98 32.40 

COST PER UN!T-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY) 70.98 32.40 

PUBLISHED RA TE (Mt:'Dl-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 88.86 88.90 

UNDUPUCA TED CLIENTS 35 45 

'Units of Service: Days. Clienl Day, Full Day/Half-Day 
2Units of Time· MH Mode 15 "' Minutes/MH Mode 10. SFC 20-25=Hours 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefit~ Detail 

Provider Number {same as line 7 on DPH 1J: 3838 

Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): PHNH You\h Moving Forward :.Intensive Outreach 

--
' GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 

TOTAL (Age ncy-seneratad) 
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) 

Proposed Proposed Proposed 
Tronsacllon Transaction Transaction 

Tenn: 7/1/10-6/30f11 Term: 711/10-6/30111 Term: 
POSJTlON TITLE FTE SALARiES FTE SALARIES· FTE SALARIES -

Substance Abuse S2ecialist 1 1.00 42.000 - 1.00 42000 

Substance Abuse Specialist 2 1.00 38,000 1.00 38 000 --
Administrative Assistant 1.00 31,200 1.00 31200 

. ----· -

. -

. - -. 
" . 

- -
. -·-
- -
- . 

- . ·- " - ... 
. -
- ---· 
- . - ··- ·-- -. 
- ---

TOTALS 3.00 111200 3.00 111 200 - -

. 
GRANTff.2: 

(grant Litle) 

Proposed 
Transactiotl 

Term: -----
FTE SALARIES 

·-... 

t 
t~ 
' 

APPENDIX#: 8-4£, Page; 
"J 
~ 

Document Date: 10fZ8/2010 

FRDER'1' ·-----
WORK ORDER #2: 

-· (dept. name) (dept. name) 

Proposed Proposed 
Transaction Transaction 

' T<:>rm: Term: 
· FTE .. -·- SALARIES FTE SALARIES 

; ~-

( 
.,.--
j__ ........ 

--· 
... .. 

. 

--·· ------
, ._ .. __ -

- ~-... ·· ; 

' 

' 
. .. ~ .. -

----·---· ~-

.. ,_., r-------·· ... 

-- ·-- ·-
-

. - ---~ 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEPITS 19%[ 31.41sJ.. 121~C::;ynai . I I [---=:i: [- J c----
TOT Al SALARIES & BENEFITS c:= 132,678 j -r·-~131&ru r -1 [---. ·=-i c-·-~-1 



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1): 3838 

Provlq_~r Name· \same as line 8 on DPH 1 ): PHNH Youtfl Moving Forward - Intensive Ot1treach 

Expendit1,1re Ca!™ 
Rental of Property: 2184 sq ft x $2 x 12 mo 

U!Hi\ies(Elec.Waler, Gas, Phone. Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 

Janitorial Service 

Insurance 

Slaff Training 

S!affTravef-{Local & Out of Town) 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSUL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dales, Hours & Amounts) 

OTHER 

Program Activities 

Nutritional Meals 

J~_i(l.[JP Certification/License Fee 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

TOTAL 

PROPOSED • 

TRANSACTION 

Tenn: 711/10-6130/11 

15,000 
5 000 
1,618 
2 000 
3,000 
3 500 
1 800 

600 
-

-
-
-
-
-

2 400 
1 500 
3.500 

-
-

39,918 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
(Agency-g~merated) 

OTHER REVENUE (grant title) 

PROPOSED. PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Tenn: 7 /1/1 O.S/30111 Term: 

15,000 
5,000 
1,618. 

2 ODO 
3000 
3 500 
1 800 

600 
-

-
-
-
-
-

2400 
1 500 
3 500 

-
-

39,918 

APPENDIX #: B-4b, Page 3 
Document Date: 10/28110 

--
GRANT#2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #i: 

(grant title) (dept. name) (dept. name) 

--· ---
PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSEr 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACT!~ 

Term: Term: Term: -

-· 
-·-

-

-

-' 

-



GBHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same as I 7 on DPH 1): 3838 

~..,.,...,,,...,...,..~~~~~~~~~~~-

Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1 }: PHNH YMF - Intensive Outreach 
DAT~: 10/2812010 Fiscal Year: 2010/ 11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Substance Abuse Specialist 1: Provides case management, substance 
abuse, relapse prevention, anger and domestic violence counseling, $42,000 100% 

Minimum Qualifications: Certified Addiction Treatment Certificate, at least 
two years work experience in youth program. 

1.00 FTE x $42,000 = $42,000 
Substance Abuse Specialist 2: Provides case management, substance 
abuse counseling, anger management. crisis intervention and relapse 
I prevention. .. .... . ', . $38.0ti'O' 100% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in counseling. social work or 
related field, two years work experience in a youth program. 

i.00 FTE x $38.000 = $38.000 
Administrative Assistant: Responsible for secretarial and administrative 
work; maintains office files and a wide variety of other office records, 
maintains office supplies. $31.200 100% 
Minimum Qualifications: Associate degree in Secretarial Science, or 
completion of high school, suppiemented by at least four years of 
progressively responsible office management experience; computer and 
software oroficiency. 

1.00 FTE x $31,200 = $31,200 

I u I AL SALAKlc:;:, $ 111 200 3.00 

Payroll Taxes plus benefits $21,478 

TOTAL BENEFITS $21,478 
--~--~~~-----

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $132,678 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed witt'! FTE's, square foo~ge, or % of program within agency ~ not as. 
Occupancy: 
Rent: 
Rental of Property $15,000 

Utilities: 
Utilities $5,000 

Building Maintenance: 
Building Maintanance and repairs $2,000 
Janitorial service $3,000 

• • ,.,,.,: .;:.~~·... l: ····' ·' ·~ : .'.l ::- ... : 



Materials and Supplies; 
Office Supplies: 
Office supplies & postage 

Printing/Reproduction: 

Program/Medical Supplies: 
Program Activities 

Nutritional Meals 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance 

Staff Training: 
Staff Training 

Rental of Equipment: 

Staff Travel {Local & Out of Town): 
Staff T rave I 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 

Total Occupal'lcy; $25,000 

$1,618 

$2,400 

$1,500 

$0 
Total Materials and Supplies: $5,518 

$3,500 

$1,800 

Total General Operating: $5,300 

$600 

$600 

DADP Certification/license Fee $3,500 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $3,500 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $39,918 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed- A unit valued at $5, ooo or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS {Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $172,596 J 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $191,642 l 



. 
FtSGf! YEAR: July 2010. June 2011 APPENIDX #: B-4c, Page 1 

LEGALENl AME; Bayview Humers Point Foundation i ROVIDER#: 3121 
PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:: 0 

REP'ClRTING UNIT: 38171 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE Nonres-33 

I 

Fiscal interme.oiary 
I -Cos1 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION Rermbursement TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 71111-0-9130110 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES Ei. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 40,971 40.97i 

OPERATING EXPENSE 28.997 W.997 
CAPITAL OiJllAY (COS'T 15,000ANOOVEP.) . ,, ......... , .. ~·:: :-··· 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 69,968 . 69,968 

INDIRECI cos; II.MOUNT 7,597 7,597 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 7"1.565 . 
< 77,565 

CBHS MENTAL HEP>.L TH FUNDING SOURCES 

l'EOERAL REVENUES . 
. 

STATE REVENUES ! 

GRANTS 

' 
PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER . 

WORK ORDERS -
-

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES - . 

-
REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURC.ES . 
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCE?: . 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

-
STATE REVENUES 

. 
GRANTS/PROJECTS 

WORK ORDERS . 

I 

3RD PARTY PAYOl'l. REVENUES . 
. 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND i7.565 17.565 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 77,565 . . 77,565 

IOTAL DPH REVENUES 77,565 i7,5G5 

NON-DPH REVeNUE;S . 

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES . . - . 

TOTAL REVENUES (PPH AND NON-DPH) 77,665 . . 77.565 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCSfTIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 3 

UNITS OF TtME2 . 
COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE IDPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) CR. 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY) CR 

PUBLISHED RATE IME:Dl·CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 

UNDUPLICATED CLIENTS n1a 

1Units of Service: Days. Ciient Day. Full Day/Half-Day 

~Units of Tim~: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode iO, SFC 20-25:::Hours 



DPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

J:.!:!?.~ider l:!.!!.!!Jber (satne as lin._e_7_o_n-,_D-,..P,_H_1_,_): _ __,,_.._3_1_2'"""1 ___________ _ 
Provider .Name {same as line 8 on DPH . .!t. Morrisania West 

APPENDIX #: B-4c, Page 2 
Document Date: 10/2.8/2010 

.....---·--···--··· 
__ ... ,. __ . _____ 

~ 

GENERAL FUND & · GRANi#1: GRANT lt2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 
TOTAL (Agency-ger1erated) 

OTHER REVENUE (grant title) (grant title} (dept name) (dept. name) ........._. 
~~· . 

P~oposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed 

Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction 

Term: 711110-9130110 Term: 7/1!10-9130110 Term: Tenn: Term: Term: ·------
POSITION T1TLE FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES F.TE SALARIES FTE SALARIES -

Execulice Director 0.25 8,802 0.25 - 8,802 . ····- ~- -
<;;ounselor 1 0.25 15 442 0.25 15,442 ·-- -··-·· 
Counselor 2 - 0.08 1-487 0.08 1 487 ··--··--t 
Proiect Coordinator 0.25 8,702 D.25 8 702 --

- . .. --
- - ---·-· 
- - -····-·-

. - - - --'--· -
- . - --~ --
- . 
- -
. -- . -
- -- ., -· 
- --- -
- - -----·+·· -· 

___ ,. ____ ,._ 

- . - - -·-·· -TOTALS 0.83 34.433 0.83 34,433 - - - - - - -·- -= 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 19%1 s;s3s l rn~c:·· a.538 I C : L__ c-··- l ! I [ _ -~ 

TOTAi- S.;LARIES & BENEFITS l 40,WJ I - 40:971 I i----=i c··-·-.. ·---····=i [- -l r==--



Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1): 
_ Provider Name{same as line 8 on DPH 1): 

Expendituri;; Cal~.YQIY. 

Program Supplies 

Equipment lease 

Gen Liab Insurance 

Rent 

Utililies - PG&E 

1 elephone & Cornrn 

CONSULT ANT /SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide f'1ames, 
Dates, Hotirs & Amounts) 

01HER 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

-2E_1 __ 

Morrisania West 

TOTAL 

PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/1/10-9/30/10 

39 
73 

1 412 
24620 

639 
2 214 

-
-
-

-
., -

-
~ 

-

-
-
-
-
-

28,997 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
(Agency-generated) 

OTHER REVENUE (grant title) 

PROPOSED PROPOSEP 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/1/10-9130/10 Term: 

39 
·73 

1,412 
24620 

639 
2,214 

-
-
-

-
-
-
-
- -' 

-
--
-
-
-

28,997 

APPENDIX#: 
Document Date: 

- ·~ .... r--

GRANT#2: .. WORK ORDER #1: 

(grant title} \dept. name/ 

-
PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Tenn: Term: 

.. -·---·-·---....... 

-
... .--......-.... 

----

-

B-4c, Page 3 
10/28/10 -----

-----
WORK ORDER #2.: 

-----
(dept. name) 

.. 
PROPOSED_ 

TRANSAC" -
Term: 

: -----

.. 

-
.. 



SBHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same as ... 1e 7 on DPH 1): 3121 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): Morrisania West 
DATE: 10/28/2010 

Salaries and Benefits 
Executive Director: Responsible for the day to day operations of the 
program. 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in public health, human 
development or related fietd, 

0.25 FTE x $35,208:::: $8,802 

Counselor 1: Maintains a caseload of active clients which includes 
development of treatment plans, counseling evaulations and follow up 
sessions. Conducts individual, oroup and family counseling sessions. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field; minimum of two vear experience workinq with youth. 

0.25 FIE x $61,768:::: $15,442 
Counselor 2: Maintains a caseload of active clients which includes 
development of treatment plans, counseling evaulations and follow up 
sessions. Conducts individual, qroup and family counselinq sessions. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field; minimum of two year experience working with youth. 

0.08 FTE x $18,587.50 = $1,487 
Coordinator: Responsible implementing and evaluating program for Morrisania 
West. Assist in the daily operations of the Morrisania West program, including the 
coordination of the education, counseling, life skills, job placement, and leadership 
components. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's social work, public administration, 
education or related field. One year experience as a Program Coordinator or 

case management Demonstrated ability in youth develoopment. 
employment training, etc. 

0.25 FTE x $34,812 = $8,703 

I u I AL ::iALARh::::. 

Payroll Taxes plus benefits 

TOTAL BENEFITS 

TOT AL SALARIES & BENEFITS 
· Operating .Expenses 

Fiscal Year: 2010 I 11 

Salaries FTE 

$8,802 25% 

$15,442 25% 

$1,487 8% 

$8,703 25% 

34434 $ ' 0.83 

$6,537 

$6,537 

$40,971 

Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency. not as 
Occupancy: 
Rent: 
Rent $24.620 

Utilities: 
UtiHties $639 



Building Maintenance: 

Total Occupancy: $27,473 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 

Prlnting/Reprc_:iduction: 

....... 

Program/Medical Supolies: 
Program Supplies $39 

$0 
Total Materials and Supplies: $39 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Gen Liab Insurance $1,412 

Staff Training: 

Rental of Equioment: 
Leased Equipment $73 

Total General Operating: $1,485 

Staff Travel {Local &·out of Town): . 

$0 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 

Total ConsultantsfSubcontractors: $0 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed· A unit valued at $5,0oo or more) $0 

I TOT AL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs); $6s,sss I 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $77,565 I 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data CofJection (CRDC) 
f , YEAR: Juiy 20i0 - June 2011 A.PPENIDX #: B-5, Page 1 

LEGAL EN1 r(Y NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation PROVIDER#: 3121. 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hun\ers Point Foundation 

REPORTING UNff NAME:: Prevention Prevention Prevention 

REPORTING UNIT: 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCT!ON CODE PriPrev-'13 PriPrev-16 PriPrev·17 

SA-PriP;vent1on SA-PriPrvenUon SA-PriPrvenlion 

SERVICE DESCRlPTION Education Crnmty Based Environmer.laf TOTAi.. 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711/10-6/30/11 711110-6130111 711110-$/SD/11 

FUNDllllG USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS :?6,796 26,795 26,795 80,386 

OPERATING EXPENSE 4,790 4,790 4,790 14,37() 

CAPIT Al OUTtAY tCOST $&.ODO ~.ND OVF.R) -
suaTOIAL DIRECT COSTS 31,SBS 31,5115 31,585 - 94,756 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 3,496 3.496 3,497 10.489 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 36.08Z 3S,OS1 35,082 . 1DS,245 

CBHS Ml::NTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOUl'lCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

! 
GRANTS 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

WORK ORDERS -

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES . 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GEN5RAI,.. FUND -
TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES - . 
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: . 

FEOl:RAL REVENUES -
SAPT Primary Prevenlion 93.959 35,082 35,081 35,082 105,245 

ST A TE REVENUES -
-

GRANTS/PROJECTS -

. WORK ORDERS -

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND -

TOTAL CSHS SUBSTANCE ASUSE FUNDING SOURCES 36,082 lS,081 35,082 . 105,246 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES 35,082 35,081 35,082 . 105,245 

NON.OPH Rl;:VENUES 
., 

-
TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES . 
TOTAi.. Rf:'VENUES (DPH AND NON·DPH) 35,082 35,081 35,082 . . 106,245 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 

UNITS OF TIME2 702 702 702 

COST PER UNIT· CON"iRACI RA TE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) 49.97 49.97 49.97 

COST PER UNiT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONLY) 49.97 49.97 49.97 

PUBLISHED RA TE !MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 49.97 49.97 49.97 

UNDUPUCATED CLIENTS 50 50 50 

1Units of Service· Days. Client Day. Full Day/Half-Day 
2Units of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes!MH Mode 10. SFC 20·25::Hours 



OPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

Provider Number (same ~s line 7 on DPH 1): 3121 
APPENDIX #: B-5, Page :; 

Document Date: 101281201Cl 
Provlder Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1}: You!h Services Prevention 

- .~-------~----··-·····-·--··-··· .. -·- --· 
GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: GRANT #2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

TOTAL (Agency-generated) 
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) [grant title} (dept. name) (dept. name) 

-·----- .. M_M_ ____ .. - ... ~-- - P;;;posed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed 
Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction 

Term: 7/1f1Q-6/30!11 Term: 7f111G-6/30/11 Term: Term: Term: Term: 
POSITION TITLE _____ . FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES I FTE SALARIES - --

l.E!2!!@rn Director 0.27 16 !65 0.27 16 185 ----- •. --
Administrative Assistant 0.33 10409 0.33 10 409 . ,_ 
Counselors - 1.00 35,2S7 1.00 35257 ___ ., ... -
QA Manaqer 0.03 2 141 0.03 2.141 

. .,. ____ 
-·-· ··- ---

. . ··---· - --· --·- --. 
>--·· -.. ~. 

-
~----- - - ... _ 

- . !-----------·· . ....... 
- - . ·-
- - - .......... 

- - -· . 
r---.. ------ -· ·------··· ~ ........ 

. . ........ ·----. 
---~ .. --· 

- -·-- -- -
- -.... - ----

TOTALS 1.63 63992 1.63 63992 . - - -. - - --
EMPLOY~E FRINGE'BENEFITS 26%1 16.3911 2s%c-·'16.S;u I J 1-···--·:J · _i-:-----::J ! --

TOTAL SALARIES & BENE.FITS ,. ·Bo.Jru ( . 80,3661 I ·---:i r··~-- -I i--.==i r-



DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

Provider Number {same <t~U11e 7 onD_Efi 1): 3121 

Provider Name (same as line B on OPH 1 ): Youth Services Prevention 

f2mendi!ure Cafego!Y 

Rental of property 

Utilities 
Office Supplies. Postage 

Bldg Maintenance, Supplies & Repair 

Printing & Reproduction 

Insurance 

Slaff Training 

SlaffTravel 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dales, Hours & Amounts) 

OTHER 

Recreational/Pr~t§upp!ies 

Food for Client Activities 

Security Service 
Advertising 

Vehicle Expenses 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT lf.1: 
TOTAL (Agency-generated) 

OTHER REVENUE {grant title) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/1/10·6/~0111 Term: 7/1/10-6/30111 Term: 

6 119 6 119 
1 208 1 208 
2,143 2 143 
1 583 1 583 -

.67 67 
411 411 

- -
462 462 
453 453 

- -
- -

- -
- -
- -

385 385 
465 465 
313 313 

45 45 
716 716 

14,370 14,370 

APPENDIX #: B-5, Page 3 
Document Date: 10/28/10 

GRANT#2: WORK ORDER lf.1; WORK ORDER #2; 

----
(grant title) (dept name} (dept. name) 

·-· 
PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSEr· 

TRANSACTION TRANSACl!ON TRANSACTK _ 

Term: Term: Term: 

.. 
-

-

-
-

-
-



v-on>:> OUUl..:JC: I JU~ I lt"IV-A I IUN 

Provider Number (same as I' 7 on DPH 1): 3121 
~~~~...,...,...---.,,...--~~~~~~~ 

Provider Name (same as line (Son DPH 1): Youth Services Prevention 
DATE: 10/28/2(}10 Fiscal Year: 2010/11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Director of Youth Services: Responsible for the day to day operations of the 
youth services program, and provides direct staff supervision. $16.185 27% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work. Psychology or 
related field. Must have five years of management and supervisory 

experience working in a youth services program. 
0.249 FTE x $65,000 = $16,185 

Administrative Assistant: Responsible for secretarial and administrative 
work; maintains office files and a wide variety of other office records, 
maintains office suoplies. $10,409 33% 
Minimum Qualifications: Associate degree in Secretarial Science. or 
completion of higr, school. supplemented by at !east four years of 
progressively responsible office management experience: computer and 

! 
software proficiency. 

0.325 FTE x $32.028 = $10,409 
Counselors:Conducts outreach using t11e Community Action Model. The 
staff also seeks to influence policy makers by advocating enviornmental 
strategies that promote positive public policy. $35,257 100% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field; minimum of two year experience working with youth. 

1,00 FTE x $35,257 = $35,257 
Director of Compliance & QA: Responsible to appropriate Quality Measures 
and reporting methods to track the agency's success, i.e., monthly billings, · 
productivity and service analyses. $2,141 3% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in human services, human 
development or related field. Minimum four years of direct service 

experience and two vears of supervisorv experience. 
0.03 FTE x $71,358 == $2, 141 

TOT AL SALARIES $63 992. 1.63 

Payroll Taxes, 63,992 x .0765 = 4,895 $4,895 

Workers Compensation. 63,992 x 0.0077 = 493 $493 
SU!. 1.63 employees x 7 .000 x 0.062 = 707 $707 
Medicat Dental & Life Insurance. 1.5i * 569/mo x 12 mo= 10299 $10,299 

TOTAL BENEFITS $16,394 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $80,386 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency • not as 
Occupancy: 
R@.OL 
Rental of Property, Youth Services facility, 0.12 x 50,998 = 6,1-19 $6, 119 
Security, Youth Services facility, 0.12 x 2,609 = 313 $313 

Utilities: 
Utilities, Youth Services facility. 0.12 x 10,066 == 1,208 $1,208 

..... "- ..... 



Building Maintenance: 
Building Maintanance and repairs, 0.12 x 13, 196 = 1,583 $1,583 

Total Occupancy: $9,223 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Suoplies: 
Office supplies & postage, Youth Services, 0.12 x 17865=2,143 $2,143 
Advertising and recruiting, Youth Services program, 0.12 x 373 = 45 $45 

Printing/Reproduction: 
Mimeo & Printing, Youth Services prog·ram, 0 .. 12 x 559 = 67 $67 . '•\ .... 

ProgramfMedical Supplies: 
Recreational/Project supplies, Youth Program, 0.12 x 3,206 = 385 $385 
Food for Client i.1,ctivitles, Youth Programs, 0.12 x 3877:::: 465 $465 

$0 

Total Materials and Supplies: $3,105 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance, Youth Services Program, 0.12 x 3429 = 411 $411 

Staff Training: 

Rental of Equipment: 
· Leased Equipment. Youth Services program, 0.12 x 3773 = 453 $453 

Total General Operating: $864 

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): 
Staff Travel, Youth Services program, 0.12 x 3854 = 462 $462 
Vehicle Expenses, Youth Services, 0.12 x 5-966 = 716 $716 

$1,178 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 

Total ConsultantstSubcontractors: .$0 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $14,370 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed· A unit valued at$5,ooo or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $94,7ss I 
CONTRACT TOTAL: $105.245 I 



FIS" YEAR: July 201 O • June 2011 '>PENIDX #: B-6. Page 1 

LEGAL ENI. clAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation ,Jf<OVIDER#: 3121 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Poin~ Foundation 
Adult Adult Adult Adult Adult I Behavioral Behavioral Behavioral Behavioral Behavioral 

REPORTING UNIT NN"1E:: Health Health Health Health Health I 
REPORTING UNIT. 38513 38513 385!3 3851:! 38513 

MOOE OF SVCS! SERVICE FUNCTION CODE 15110-59 15/60-69 15170-79 15101-09 45120-29 

Meorcaiion Crisis inlervenuon Case Mgi 

SERVICE': OESCRIPTiON, Mt-! Services 
I 

Supoon OP Brol<erage Cmntly Clien1 Svcs- TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711110·6130/t i 711/10-5/30111 7/i/10-6/30/11 711/10-8/30111 711/10-6/301\1 

F'UNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENETlTS 440,006 146,574 3.313 17.981 56,053 664.42/ 

OPERATING E.XPENSE 168,801 53.146 1 i.201 8,520 11,245 240.9i3 

CAPITAl OUILA'l ICOST So,000 AN() ()\/ER) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 608,807 199,°nO 4,514 24,501 67,79& 905,340 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 67,387 22.106 501 ?.712 7.504 I00,210 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: &75.194 221,826 5,015 27.213 75,302. 1,005,550 

CBHS ME NT At_ HEAL TH FlJNDtN(; SOURCES . 
FEDERAL REVENU!'!S 

SDMC Repular FFP i50%i 2:20,133 82,631 1.659 9,149 313,572 

ARRA SDMC FFP 111.59) 51,026 19, 15': 385 2,121 72,686 

STATE REVENUES 

GRANTS 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

WORKORPERS 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

REALIG!~MENT FUNDS 57,449 15,114 3B8 2.075 7.100 62.126 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 347,586 104,e:n 2.,5B3 13.668 68.202 53i,166 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 676,194 :2:21.&26 5,015 27,213 75,302. 1,005,550 

. CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: . 
FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

GRANTS/PROJECTS 

WORK ORDERS 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

COUN1Y GENERAL FUND 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES . 
TOTAL OPH REVENUES 676,194 221,826 5.016 27,213 75,31l2 1,005,550 

NON.OPH REVENUES I 

TOT AL NON·DPH REVENUES -

TOTAL.REVENUES {DPH AND NON-DPH) &76,194 221,826 5,015 Z7.21:; 75,302 ( 1.005,550 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF $ERVICE1 

UNITS OF TIME' 315,919 53,324 1,484 15,640 1.473 

COST PE.R UNIT-CONTRACT RATE {DPH 8. NON-OPH REVENUES) 2.14 4.16 3.38 1.74 51.12 

COST PER UJ\lff •• QPH RATE lDPH REVENUES ONLY) 2.14 4.16 3.38 1.74 51.12 

PUBLISHED RATE IMEDl-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 2.46 4.78 3.68 2.00 51.12 

UNDVPL!CATED CLIENTS 300 45 3 12 60 

1 Units of Service: Days. Client Day, Fulf Day/Half-Day 
~Units of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mocte 10, SFC 20-25:Hcurs 



OPH 3; Salaries & Benefits Oetail 

_!2i;ivider Number (same as line 7 on Df'H 1): 3838 
APPENDIX#: B-6, Page 2 

Oocument Date: 10/2BIZ010 
Provider Name (same as lin~.E!! .. DPH 1 ): Adul! Beh~vioral Heallh 

·- M•M__.-............ - •• ··- .. ·-·---
GENERAi,. FUND & GRANT#1: GRANT #2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER ff2: 

TOTAL (Agency-generated! 
. OTHER REVENUE (grant 'title) (grant Htlel {dept. name) (dept. name) 

Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Prop-osed Proposed 
Transacti<:m Transaction Transaction Transactfon Transaction Transaction 

Term: 7/1110-6/30/11 Term: 7(1/10-6/30/11 Tem1: Term: ----- Term: Term: 
POSITION TITLE HE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES 

Director of Behavioral Healt11 0.40 32398 --- 0.40 32 398 :--
Direc!or of Narcotic & Substan\.e Abuse 0.09 7 000 0.09 1000 

~··----- --
Director of Comf!!iance !S. QA -· 0.20 14,;s_68 0.20 14268 

Medical Records Clerk o.75 25350 0.75 25.350 ...... 
Receotionrst 0.75 23550 0.75 23 550 

~ ........ -.. 
Medical Director 0.50 75 627 0-50 75627 -
Clinical SuoeNisor - 0.75 41250 0.75 41,_?50 ....... -
Psvcholo!list 0.25 13-462 . 0.25 13.462 ---·-
£!!.lie Manager/Therapist S.00 232 630 5.00 232 630 ·-
Certified Substance Abuse Counselor 1.00 30692 1.00 30892 

Administrative Assistant 1.00 32 ODO 1.00 32 000 

- - ~ .. -.. .... 
- ---- -

---· - -·--- - -
- - ----· 

TOTALS 10.69 528 427 10.69 528 427 . - -
"""" 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 2s%r :: 13s,aoo I 2s%i 1~s,ooo I I I C .. =--1 c-~l I I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 1.-- 61;34,427 I c=-s~ I' .-:J rH- --l ! ·-·=i IHHH -~] 



OPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

Provider Number {same as line 7 on O~H 1 ): 3B~ __ s _______ _ 
Prnvlder N~me (same as line 8 on DPH 1}: Adufl Behavioral Heallh 

Expenditure Calego[Y 

Refltal or Property 

Utililies{Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 

Printing and Reproduction 

Insurance 
Staff Training 

Staff Travef-(local & Ou! ofTov.in) 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSULTANT /SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dates. Hours & Amounts) 

Consultant Fees 

IT/Computer 

Intern Stipends 

OTHER 

Vehicle Expense/Qas/MaintenancetRegistration 
Cllenl Related Expenses 

AdverQ~~in~g'---~----~~-~-----~ 
Booksff'ub!ications 

Medical Supplies -·--------------
Security Services 

Cli~111-$E>tVi<::;,s/P~er/SUpends 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

TOTAL 
.. 

PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION 

Term: 7'1110-6(30/11 

136 013 
21 292 
7 065 
5000 

754 
31 480 

754 
453 

6 411 

4,189 
10,000 
5,000 

-
-

3141 
566 
354 
481 
236 

1 957 

5767 

240,913 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
{Agenc):'-generated) 
OTHER REVENUE (grant tltle) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 7f1/10-6/30/11 Term: 

136,013 
21 292 
7 065 

5,000 

754 
31.48,0 

754 
453 

6,4'\1 --· 

4,189 
10,000 
5,000 

. 3 141 
566 
354 
481 --
236 

1,957 

5 767 

240,913 

APPENDIX #: B-6, Page J 
Document Date: 10/ZB/10 

-· -· 
GRANTtt:2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

------jgrant l!!le) (dept. name) {dept. name) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSEn 

l'RANSAt;;TION TRANSAC I ION l"RANSAC" ·-
Term: Term: Term: 

" 

-------

-

-... ·-~ 

-

-

.. 
-

-· 
-

....... 
'--------· ""- ---



...... :~·:.,:. 

.- CBHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same a~ .1e 7 on DPH 1): 3838 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1 ): Adult Behavioral Health 
DATE: 1·0/28/2010 

Salaries and Benefits 
Director of Behavioral Health: Responsible for managing and over site of the 
day to day operations of the Behavioral Health Clinic. 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's Degree in social work, psychology or 
related field. Four years of experience providing direct mental health 

services and four years experience providing clinical and staff supervision. 
0.40 FTE x $80,991 = $32.398 

Director of Substance Abuse: Assist in the overall coordinator and 
administration of the Substance Abuse SeNices functions; consults with 
clinical supervisor in relationship to client services. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Social Work, Psychology or 
Behavioral Health and four years experience in a supervisory capacity and 

management of a Substance Abuse Program. 
0.090909 FTE x $77,000 = $7,000 

Director of Compliance & QA: Responsible to appropriate Quality Measures 
and reporting methods to track the agency's success, i.e .. monthly billings, 
productivity and service analyses. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in human services, human 
development or related field. Minimum four years of direct service 

experience and two years of supervisorv experience. 
0.20 FTE x $71,358 = $14,268 

Medical Recqrds Clerk: Responsible for maintenance of medical records 
and responsible for client admissions and data input. 

Minimum Qualifications: Requires high school diploma, supplemented by 
completion of a prescribed course in Medical Records librarianship in a 

school accrerdited by the American Medical Association, or three years ·of 
general office experience, including reception and data entry. 

0. 75 FTE x $33,800 = $25,350 

Receptionist: Responsible for greeting and scheduling clients and answering · 
telephones, pull client charts daiiy and prepare charts for intakes. 

Minimum Qualifications: High school diploma and one year general office 
experience. 

0.75 FTE x $31 .400 = $23,550 
Medical Director: Responsible for evaluating new clients and re-evaluation or 
continuation of medications; responsible for writing orders for clients and 
·supervising and monitoring the caseloads of clinical staff. 

Minimum Qualifications: Must b~ a licensed physician in the State of 
California and Board eligible to practice psychiatry. Two years experience 

·working in Community Mental Health. 
0.50 FTE x $151,254 = $75,627 

Clinical Supervisor: Responsible for supervising professional staff and 
provides a broad range of direct clinical services to adults and families. 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field. Minimum of four years post graduate experience in direct 

clinical work a'hd last least two years supervisory experience. Must be a 
licensed MSW or MFT. 

0. 75 FTE x $55,000 = $41.250 
Psychologist: Responsible for intake, treatment, evaluation and formal 
consultation duties; provides direct clinical services to' adults registered Jn 
mental health proqram. 

Fiscal Year:2010 I 11 

Salaries FTE 

$32,398 40% 

.... 

$7,000 10% 

$14.268 20% 

$25,350 75% 

$23,550 75% 

$75,627 50% 

$41,250 75% 

$13,462 25% 



.......... _._,. ---· .. ·--------·. --·- --o·-- ...... -r---·-··--··- .. "' _ .. .,, __ ., 
psychology from an approvi:~d university or college, and completion of B" 

academically sponsored intl ,hip in clinical psychology. Must be licens. 
in the State of California. 

0.25 FTE x $53,848 = $13.462 
Case Manager/Therapists: Performs a broad range of clinical social work 
duties in an outpatient behavioral mental health program for adults. Provides 
diagnostic evaluations, intensive psychotheraphy and prevention 
consultation and education. $232.630 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in psychology, counseling or 
related field. Requires at least one year clinical experience working in 

mental health setting for the chronically mentally ill. Requires eligibility to 
practice clinical treatment in the State of California: requires eligiblity for 

immediate licensure appfication. 
5.00 FTE x $46,526 = $232.630 

Substance Abuse Counselor: Provides counseling to individuals who present with 
alcohol and other drugs problems; provides goal and objective settings; conducfs 
treatment sessions. $30,892 

Minimum Qualifications: licensed or Certified Substance Abuse Counselor 
with experience working with individuals who have addiction with alcohol or 

other drugs. 
1.00 FTE x $30,892 = $30,892 

.. 
Adtnm1strative Assistant : Responsible for overseeing all necesssary cl.encal and 
general office functions of the clinic. $32,000 

Minimum Qualifications: Associate degree in secretarial science, or 
completion of high school supplementd by at least four years of 

progressively responsible office management experience. Computer and 
sofeware proficient. 

i .00 FTE x $32,000 = $32,000 

TOTAL SALARIES $528,427 

500% 

100% 

100% 

10.70 
------------~~~ 

Payroll Taxes, 428427 • 7.65% $40.425 
Workers Compensation. 528427 x 0.0077 $4,079 
SUl, 11 employees x 7,000 x 0.062 $4.774 
Medical, Dental & Life Insurance. 8.7 employees x 604/mo x 12 mo $72,458 
Longevity Pay. 8.2 FTE x 960 $7,872 
Retirement Account - 8.2 FTE x 779 x once $6,392 

TOTAL BENEFITS $136,000 

TOT AL SALARIES & BENEFITS $664i427 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency - no.tas 
Occupancy:. . .. . 
Rent: 
Rental of Property, Mental Health Facility, 0.69 x 196,974 =-136,013 $136,013 
Security, Mental Health Facility, 0.69 x 2,834 = 1,957 $1.957 

Utilities: 
Utilities, Mental Health Facility, 0.69 x 30,834 = 21,291 $21,292 

Buildina Maintenance: 
Bldg maint & repairs. Mental Health Facility $5,000 

Total Occupancy; $164,262 

· ........ . 

~ ' . • .... 



.......... ;...-... 

Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 
Office Supelies, Postage, Mental Health Program $7,065 
Advertising & recruiting, MH Program, 0.69 x 512:::: 354 · $354 
Books & Publications, MH Program, 0.69 x 697 = 481 $481 
Printing/Reproduction: 
Printing, MH program, 0.69 x 1,092 = 754 $754 

Program/Medical Supplies: 
Medical Supplies, MH program, 0.69 x 342 = 236 $236 
Client related expenses, MH program. 0.69 x 819 = 566 $566 
Client Services/Peer/Stiperids, MH program $5,767 

Total.Materials and Supplies;._ .$15,223 ........ """· .. -·~···--····-· ....... _ .. , ....... , ....... ""· 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance, MH program. 0.69 x 45,589 = 31,480 $31.480 

Staff Training: 
Staff Training, MH program, 0.69 x i,092 = 754 $754 

Rental of Equioment: 
Leased Equipment, MH program, 0.69 x 9,285 = 6.411 $6,411 

Total General Operating: $38,645 

Staff Travel {Local & Out of Town}: . . 
Staff Travel. MH Program, 0.69 x 655 = 453 $453 
Vehicle Expenses, MH Program. 0.69 x 4,549=3,141 $3, 141 

$3,594 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 
Consultants. MH program '$4,189 
IT Expenses. MH Program $10,000 
Intern Stipends $5,000 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $19,189 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $240,913 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed-A vnit valued at $5.ooo or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $905,340 I 
CONTRACT TOTAL; $1.005,550 I 



,____ FISC'' YEAR: July 2.010 ·June 2011 .~"'t>E:NIDX #; B-7. Page 1 

LEGAL ENT AME.: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation JVIDER#; 3121 
·-

!'.· PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation ... 
Children's Children's Children's Children's Children's 
Behavioral Behavioral Behavioral Behavioral Behavioral 

Health Health Health Health Health 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:·. Outpatient Outpatient Outpatient OU',pauent Outpatient 

REPORTING UNIT: . 38513 3!l513 ~8513 3B513 3S513 

MOO!: 0~ SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE 15/10-59 15/60-69 15/70-79 15/01·09 45/20-29 

SERVICE. DESCRIPTION MH Med SuflllOrt Crisis lnler CM/Bm~.erage Comm Cl Support TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 7 li/10-6/30/11 7/1 ll0-6fJ0/1 \ 711i10-C/30/11 711110·6130/1 \ 7t1110·6!30n1 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARlES fl, EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 235,607 24,196 918 39,859 15,820 316.400 

OPERATING EXPENSE 63,082 6.~78 . 246. .. • e ,JO,f>7f'.. .'i,2~$. ..... JI.PH .. 
CAPi'f AL OUTLAY !COST $5.000 r.ND O\/Ell) 

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 298.689 W,674 1,164 50,531 20.05€ 4li\, 114 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 33.070 3,396 127 5,59~ 2.220 44,408 

TOTAL FUNDING USE.S: 3:l1.7!'i9 34,070 t,291 SS,126 22.276 445,522 

C6HS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDEAA\. REVENUES -
SDMC Regular FFP 150%) 174.611 17,931 679 29,540 22:1..761 

ARR.fa. SDMC FFP !11 .59) 40.474 4,157 15!! 6,847 51.636 

STATE REVENUES -
EPSOT Slate Match 116.674 1L982 454 19,739 I 148,849 

GRANTS -
I 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

WORKOROER5 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 22,276 n.276 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 331,759 34,070 1,a91 56,126 2:2.,276 11.45,522 

CBHS SUBSTANCE ASUSE FUNDING SOURCES! -
FEDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

GRANTS/PROJECTS 

WORKOROERS 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES . - . . -
TOTAL DPH REVENUES 331,759 34,070 1,291 56,126 22,276 445.522 

NON·DPH REVENUES I 

TOTAL NON-OPH REVENUES - -
TOTAL REVENUES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 331,7$~ 34,070 1,291 56,126 22,276 445,522 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS or SERVICE' 

UNITS Of TIME2 148.871 8,3.20 386 3.Z.741 260 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RATE IDPH 8: NON-DPH REVENUES) 2.23 4.09 3.33 1.71 85 BB 

COST PER UNIT·-DPH RATE iDPH REVENUES ONLY) 2.23 4.09 3.33 1.71 85.68 

PUBLISHED RATE {MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 2.so I 4.78 3.88 2.00 65.68 

UNDUP\.ICATED CUENTS 70 i 4 1 16 9 

'Units of Service· Days. Client Day. Full Day/Hatf-Day 
2Units ofTime: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10. SFC 20-25,,Hours 



DPH J: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

.£:!2..~Jlmber (same as line 7_-"o_n_D_P_~-'-!_1_,__): ____ 3c.:8_3_8 __________ _ 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): Children·s Behavi1:1ral HeaUh 

APPENDIX#; B·7, Pa~ 
Document Date: 10/28/2010 

---~··--··~····-·"-' 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#t: GRANT#2: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 
TOTAL (Agency.generated} 

OTHER REVENUE (grant title) (grant title) (dept.. name) (dept. name) 
- ·-

?toposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed 
Transaction Transaction Transaction Transactiot1 Transaction Transaction 

Term: 711/10-6/30/11 Term: 7/1/10-6/30/11 Term: Term: Term: Term: 
POS,ITION TITLE FTE SALARIES FTE. SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES· - ---

Q}!ector of Behavioral MeaJ!l1 0.60 48,598 0.60 48.598 ·- - .-·-
Director of Comoliance & QA 0.15 10 704 0.15 10 704 

Medical Records Clerk 0.25 84$0 o.zs 8 450 . 
Adrninis!relive Assista11!/Recepl_ 0.25 7 851 0.25 7,851 

ClinicaL§'~rvisor 0.25 13 750 0.25 13 750 

Psvchiatrist 0.50 52000 0.50 52 000 -· 
Therapist 2.50 116 412 2.50 116 412' 

- - . 
. - +--
- -

¥·~~~------

-
- . 

TOTALS 4.50 257 765 4.SO 257,765 . . - . - -

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 
"'!"= 23% I 5s •. 63s_f ~ 23%C: sa.s3s I I = ] I l L = =:J I I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS [ 316,400 l I 3!¥00J [ -I I -I -I -;] 



Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1): 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): 

Expengilure Category 

r~en1al of Property 

Utilities(Elec. Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplfes, Postage 

Building Maintenance Suppli!;!s and Repair 

Printing and Reproduction 

Insurance 

Slaff Training 

Slaff'Travel-{l.ocal & Out of Town) 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Nam~s. 
Dates, Hours & Arnounts} 

Consullant Fees 

J_T/C:ornP_lller 

OTHER 

Vehicle Expense/Gas/Maintenance/Registration . 

Client Related Expenses 

Advertising 

Books/Publications 

Medical Supplies 

Security Services 

Client Services/Peer/Stipends 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

3838 

.Children's l,3ehavioral Health. 

..... -.. ~ 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
TOTAL lAgency-generated) ----

OTHER REVENUE (grant tlt!e) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 711110-6/30/11 Term: 711/10-6130/11 Term: 

52 898 52 898 
8,281 8.281 
2 640 2.640 

293 293 
293 293 

12243 12.243 
293 293 
176 176 

2 493 2.493 

579 579 

1608 1,608 
-
-

f---· 

1.222 1 222 
220 220 --
137 137 
187 187 
92 92 - -· 

" 761 761 

298 298 

84,714 84,714 

APPENDIX#: B-7, Page :: 
Document Date: 10128/10 

-1·------~RANT 112: 

••N- ....... 

"" WORK ORDER lt.1: WORK ORDER #2: 

----- ----
(grant title) (dept. name) (dept. name) 

'" 
PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSE[) 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSAC' -
Term: Tenn: Term: 

__ ....... -

-~··· 
_ ........ 

··---

.. ---

--

.. 



r;BHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION · 
Provider Number (same a~-~-•le 7 on DPH 1): 3838 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): Childreh's Behavioral Health 
DATE: 10/28/2010 Fiscal Year 2010 / 11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Director of Behaviorai Health: Responsible for managing and over site of the 
day to day operations of the Behavioral Health Clinic. $48,598 60% 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's Degree in social work, psychology or 
related field. Four years of experience providing direct mental health 

services and four years experience providing clinical and staff supervision. 
0.60 FTE x $80,991 = $48,598 

· Diiecto'r of Coinpffarice ·s;. OA: Responsible to appropriate Quality Measures 
and reporting methods to track the agency's success, Le., monthly billings, 
productivity and service analvses. $10,704 i4% 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in human services, human 
development or related field. Minimum four years of direct service 

experience and two years of supervisory experience. 
0.139 FTE x $77,000 = $10,704 

Medical Records Clerk: Responsible for maintenance of medical records 
ar:id responsible for client admissions and data input. $8,450 25%, 

Minimum Qualifications: Requires high school diploma, supplemented by 
completion of a prescribed course in Medical Records Librarianship in a 

school accrerdited by the American Medical Association, or three years of 
general office experience, including reception. and data entry. 

0.25 FTE x $33,800 = $8,450 

Receptionist: Responsible for greeting and scheduling clients and answering 
telephones, pull client charts daily and prepare charts tor intakes. $7,851 25% 

Minimum Qualifications: High school diploma and one year general office 
experience. 

0.~5 FTE x $31,400 = $7,851 
Clinical Supervisor: Responsible for supervising professional staff and 
provides a broad ran['.le of direct clinical services to adults and families. $13,750 25% 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field .. Minimum of four years post.graduate experience in direct 

clinical work and last least two years supervisory experience. Must be a 
licensed.MSW or MFT. 

0.25 FTE x $55,000:: $13,750 
Psychiatrist: Performs the duties of a physician specalist in psychiaatry. 
--Responsible for psychiatry evaluations of new clients and re-evaluation or 
continuation.of medications. Provides .clinical supervision.to staff and 
informal consultation as required. . $52,000 50% 

Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 
0.5 FTE x $104,000 = $52,000 

Case Manager/Therapists: Performs a broad range of clinical social work 
duties in an outpatient behavioral mental health program for adults. Provides 

. 

diagnostic evaluations, intensive psychotheraphy and prevention 
250%

1 
consultation and education. $116.412 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in psychofogy, counseling or 
related field. Requires at least one year clinicai experience working in 

mental health setting for the chronically mentally ill. Requires e!i.gibility to 
practice clinical treatment in the State of California; requires eligiblity for 

immediate Hcensure application. 
2.5 FTE x $46,565 = $116,412 

TOTAL SALARIES $257,765 4.49 

.:. ~ ..... ··~·.. • , .. 1.. , ... ~ .... 



Payroll Taxes, (257,765 + 4,320) •-7.65% .. J $20,050 
Workers Compensation, (257,76~ 320) x 0.0077 

'· $2,018 
SUI. 4.5 employees x 7,000 x 0.062 $1,953 
Medical, Dental & Ute Insurance, 4.5 employees x 572.40/mo x 12 mo _$27,475 
Longevity Pay. 4.5 FTE x 960 $4,320 
Retirement Account - 4. 5 FTE x 626 x once $2,819 

TOT AL BENEFITS $58,635 
--------~~~~-

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $316,400 4.49 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed wit!l F~E's, sq.u.ar~ footi:l9.!'!, pr% of prggra~ ~ith~n .!lgencY. - 111?.t ~s .. _ ...... 
o·ccupancy: . . 

·:---·<·.- . ...... 'Ren'f: . ... ...... . . . . - ....... , .... _-.. o· " . ,.. .. . .... . ...... , ... ,, •• '"''"'-'""<'~'-"· .. ,.,.. .... ~ .... .,., ...... ..,.~., ... ._ .. r 

Rental of Property, Mental Health Facility, 0.27 x 196,974 = 52,898 $52,898 
Security. Mental Health Facility, 0.27 x 2.834 = 761 $761 

Utilities: 
Utilities, Mental Health Facility .. 0.27 x 30,834 = 8,281 $8,281 

Building Maintenance: 
Bldg maint & repairs, Mental Health Facility, 0.27 x 1,092 = 293 $293 

Total occupancy: $62,233 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 

Office Supplies, Postage, Mental Health Program. 0.27 x 9,831 ·= 2,640 
Advertising & recruiting, MH Program, 0.27 x 512:::: 137 . $137 
Books & Publications, MH Program, 0.27 x 697:: 187 $187 
Printing/Reproduction: 
Printing, MH program, 0.27 x-1.092 = 293 $293 

Program/Medical Supplies: 
Medical Supplies, MH program. 0.27 x 342 = 92 $92 
Client related expenses, MH program. D.27 x 819 = 220 $220 
Client Services/Peer/Stipends. MH program, 0.27 x 1111 = 298 $298 

Total Materials and Supplies: $3,867 

General Operating: 
Insurance: · · · · · · · · · , .. · · 
Insurance, MH p'rogram. 0.27x45,589=12,243 $12,243. 

Staff Training: 
Staff Training, MH program, 0.27 x 1 ,092 = 293 $293 

Rental of Equipment: 
Leased Equipment, MH program, 0.27 x 9,285 = 2,493· $2.493 

Total General Operating: $15,029 

Staff Travel (local & Out of Town}: 



Staff Travel, MH Program, 0.21_x_6_5_5_=_17_6 _________ _ 
Vehicle Expenses, MH Prograf 27 x 4,549 = 1,222 

$176 
$1,222 

~------~-------

$1,398 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 
Consultants, MH program. 0.27x2,154 = 579 $579 
IT Expenses, MH Program, 0.27 x 5.989 = 1,608 $1,608 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $2,187 

o'>'Jj/,': · · ........... - .... .,, ................ ,... .. TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: "$84,714·-.-.··"'"· · ... .. 

CAP!T Al EXPENDITURES; (If needed - A unit valued et $5, ooo or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS .(Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Co~ts): $401,114 \ 

INDIRECT COSTS: $44.408 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $445,522 I 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) 
FIS( ·;::AR: Jury 2010 - June 2011 'PENIOX #: B-8, Page 1 

LEGAL ENTl'JT ri!AME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundaiion '· t'ROVIDER#: 3838 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 
.. 

REPORTING UNl1 NAME:: AB3632 AB3632 

REPORTING UNIT: 3B5iSD 3851SD 

MODE: Of SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE 15(10-59 45/10-19 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION MH Promoiion TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711110--e/30/1, 7/1/10-6130/i 1 

FUNDING USES: 

SALfa.RIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 156.913 8,259 166,172 

OPERATING EXPENSE 12.268 645 12,!;13 

CAPITAL OUTLA V !COST $5.000 AND OV5R) .. ......... .. 
SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 169,181 8,9()4 . 178 •. ~85 

INDIRE'CT COST AMOUNT 1S,i27 ses 19,712 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 187.908 9,889 . 197 ,797 

CBHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

SDMC Regular FFP 150%! 35.573 35.673 

ARRA SDMC FFP f1 i .59) B.241; E.2413 

STATE REVtNUES -
EPSD1 Slste Match 11./93 . 11,793 

MHSA 50.0!JO 50.000 

GRANTS 

PRIOR VEAR ROLL OVER 

WORK ORDERS 

l I 
I 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

. 

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 11.977 11.977 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 70.318 9,889 B0.207 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEAL.TH FUNDING SOURCES 187.907 9,889 . - 19i,796 

CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: 

FEDERAL REVENUES . 

STATI: REVENUES 

GRANTS/PROJECTS 

. 
WORK ORDERS 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES . 
. 

C.OU!ljTY G.ENERl,\l.. FUND .. 
TOTAL CBHS SUBSTA,NCE A!=>USE FUNOlNG SOU)'lCES . . . . 
TOT AL DPH REVENUES 187.907 9,889 - . . 197.796 

NON·DPH REVENUES • click below 

TOT AL NON·DPH REVENUES . . 

TOTAL REVENUES (DPH ANO NON-DPH) 187.907 9,889 197,79& 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' I 

UNITS OF TIME' 99.422. 66 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RAfE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES} 1.89 114.99 

COST PERUN!T-OPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ON!..Y) 1.89 114.99 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDl·CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 1.89 114.99 

CJNDUPLICATEP CLIENTS 48 46 

1Units of Service: Days. Client Day. Full DavJHa!t-Day 
~Units ofTime: MH Mode 15 "'Minutes/MH Mode 10. S~C 20-25=Hours· 



Provider Number \same as Hne 7 on DPH 11; 
Provider Name (sa111e as line 8 on DPH 1): 

POSITION TITLE 

Prooram Adminislralot 

Theraoisl I 

Therapist II -

·-

--
-

TOTALS 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS · 

3121 
Ai336°32Prograrn 

~~ 

TOTAL 

Proposed 
Trans~ctlon 

Term: 711110-6130/11 
FTE SALARIES 

0.88 48 714 

0.88 . '.1:!,030 

0.88 40.592 

-
- -
- -
- --
- -
- -
. -
- --. -
- : 
- -
- --
- --- . 

2.63 130 33S 

OPH 3: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
(Agency-generated} 
OTHER REVENUE {grant title) 

·-·N ---Proposed Proposed 
Transaction Transaction 

Term: 7/1/10-6f30/11 Term: 
FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES 

0.88 48 714 

0.88 41.030 . 

0.88 40592 -

-

-

·-

2.63 130 336 - -

l: APPENDIX#:_!'!-&, Pa~ 
Document Date: 10128/10 

~ i 
•• !• 

l 
........ _,, ____ ... 

GRANT #2; WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

(grant tft!e) (dE1pt name) (dept. name) 

Proposed 
......... --P;oposeti··-- Proposed 

Transaction · Transaction Transaction 
·Term: Term: Term: 

FTE SALARIES FTE S~~ARIES·-·· FTE SALARIES -
) ---

... - --
. 

H--·--H-- ·---· ·-

-----· 
: 

._. .... 

; 

-
i 

- -.. - . - -

21%1 34 .. 8361 21%1 34,e3e I = __ [ · : I I = ::: .=:J I .. =l I :J 

[ 1ss,112 j [ 165,172 ! c· -1 I ·:i 

:~ 

' 

!: 

~E 

c----J c:H· ---H·•:i 



Provider Number {same as line 7 on DPH 1): 
Provider Name (SaJl1e as lloen8_g11 DPHJ): 

Ext?1;mdilure Catego!,Y 

Ren1al of Proper1y 

Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone. Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage 

Building Main1enance Supplies and Repair 

Printing and Reproduction 

Insurance 
Staff Training 

SlaffTravel-(Local & Out of Town) 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSUL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dales, Hours & Amounts} 

Consullant Fees 

IT 

OTHER 

Vehicle ~nse>/Gas/Maintenance/Registration 

Client Related Expenses -·----· 
Advertising 

Books/Publications 

Medical Supplies 

Security Services 

Client Services/ Peer/~liQends 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

DJ;>H 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

3121 

AB3~32 Program 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT #1: 
TOTAL (Agency-generated) 

OTHER REVENUE (grnnt title) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 
TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACitON 

Term: 7/1/10-6/30111 Term: 7f"l/10-S/30/11 Term: 
,. 

8063 8063 
1 262 1 262 

402 402 --
45 45 
45 45 

1 866 1,866 
45 45 . 
27 27 

380 380 

88 88 
245 245 . ·-- -

- -
- -

186 186 
34 34 
21 21 
29 29 . -
14 14 

116 116 
45 45 

12,~13 12,913 

GRANT#2.: 

-----
(grant title) 

PROPOSED 
TRANSACTION 

Tarm: -
...... 

. 

~· .. " 
·------

r 
l' i: 
·-

.·. 
.. 

: 
-. 
·-

.. 

' 

: 

-
: 

: 

I 

: 

APPENDIX #: 8-8, Page 3 

Document Date: 10/Z8110 

WORK ORDER 111: WORK ORDER #2: 

-·---
(dept. name} (dept. name) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED 
TRANSACTION TRANSACT \ 

,\.....-... 

Tenn: Term: 

---

.. 

-

. 

·,_ 

----

----
. 

-



~BHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same as nrle 7 on DPH 1): 3132 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on OPH 1): A83632 Program 
DATE: 10/28/2010 

Salaries and Benefits 
Program Administrator: Responsible to the overall clinical and administrative 
functions of a school based mental health services program. Collaboarates 
and consults with collateral sources, advocates for child and family needs 
when necessary. 

Minimum Qualifications: Ph.D iin clinical psychology or Master's degree in 

... social work, psychology or related field. Requires four years experience in 
mental ·health, and ·two years administrative and supervisory experience. 

0.88 FTE x $55-,673 = $48,714 
Therapist I: Responsible a broad range of clinical duties in serving the child 
and family in a culturally sensitive manner. Conducts intake inteNfews 
including initial diagnosis and disposition, referrals out if required. complete 
all appropriate forms and documents. 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in soclal worl<, psychology or 
related field. Requires at least one year clinical experience \t\i'.Orking in 

mental health setting with the chronically mentally lll. Requires eligibility to 
practice clinical treatment in the State of California and eligibility for 

appalication for license. 
0.88 FTE x $46,891 :::: $41,030 

Therapist II: Responsible a broad range of clinical duties in serving the child 
and family in a culturally sensitive manner. Conducts intake interviews 
including initial diagnosis and disposition, referrals out if required, complete 
all appropriate forms and documents. 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field. Requires at least one year clinical experience working in 

mental health setting with the chronically mentally ill. Requires eligibility to 
practice clinical treatment in the State of California and eligibility for 

appalication for license. 
0.88 FTE x $46,391 = $40,592 

Fiscal Year:2010 / 11 

Salaries FTE 

$48,714 88% 

... 

- . . ... .,,., ..... .. . . . . 

$41.030 88% 

$40,592 88% 

TOTAL SALARIES $130,336 2.63 

Payroll Taxes, (130336) ~ 7.65% $9,971 
Workers Compensation. (130,336) x 0.0077 $1,004 
SUI, 3·.o employees x 7,000 x 0.062 $1,302 . 

Medical, Dental & Life Insurance, 2 FTE x· 572.40/mo x 12 mo + one new $20,606 
Longevity Pay, 1.0 FTE x 960 $960 
Retirement Account - 2 FTE x 496 x once $993 

~ TOTAL BENEFITS $34.830 
~~~~~~~~-

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $165,172 2.63 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency - oot as 
Occupancy: 
Rent 
Rental of Property, Mental Health Facillty, 0.04 x 196,974 = 8,063 $8,063 
Security, Mental Health Facility, D.04x2,834=116 $116 

~-... ... -" .;-·~ ·~ ... ':," • • •:. , .. ".'I:•:: 
. ' 



Utilities: 
Utilities. Mental Health Facility, ~.04 x.30,834 = 1,262 $1,262 

Building Maintenance: 
Bldg maint & repairs, Mental Health Facility, 0.04 x 1,092 = 45 $45 

Total Occupancy: $9,486 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 
Office Supplies, Postage, Mental Health Program, 0.04 x 9,831 "'402 $402 
Advertising & recruiting, MH Program, 0.04 x 512 = 21 $21 
Books & Publications, MH Program. 0.04 x 697 = 29 $29 
Printing/Reproduction: 
Printing. MH program, 0.04 x 1,092 = 45 $45' 

Program/Medical Supplies: 
Medical Supplies, MH program, 0.04 x 342 = 14 $14 
Client related expenses. MH program, 0.04 x 819 = 34 $34 
Client Services/Peer/Stipends, MH program, 0.04 x 1111 = 45 $45 

Total Materials and Supplies: $590 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance, MH program, 0.04·x 45,589 = 1,866 $1,866 

Staff Training: 
Staff Training, MH program, 0.04 x 1.092 = 45 $45 

Rental of Equipment: 
Leased Equipment, MH program, 0.04 x 9,285 = 380 $380 

Total Gerieral Operating: $2,291 

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): 
· Staff Travel, MH Program, 0.04 x 655 = 27 $27 

Vehicle Expenses, MH Program, 0.04 x 4,549 = 186 $186 

$213 

Consultants!Subcontractors: 
Consultants, MH program, 0.04 x 2,154 = 88 $88 
IT Expenses, MH Program, 0.04 x 5,989 = 245 $245 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors; $333 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $12,913 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed-A unitvaluedat$5.000ormore) $0 



TOTAL DIRECT COST~ 1Salaries & Benefits plus Operatin9 Coste\; $178,085 I 
\,_ ,. 

INDIRECT COSTS: $19,712 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $197,797 j 

• f> .. H..,n •• .. ~ , ...... ~ ........ •''"' • ;-.•, ' • /• .. ~:;. ';,• •,:.•••\\'• > • 1' ,. ,: .. ~•: •'••',.',I h• ',i,., ; ' 
................. , .. \••1"t" 



FISC'~ 'EAR; July 201 O • June 2011 ~ ·~PENIDX #: B-9. Page ~ 

LEGAL ENTI\ .AME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation ROVIDER#: 3838 

PROVIDER NAME: Bayview Hunten; Point Foundation 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Balboa f\l\HSA 
REPORTll~G UNI\: 

MODE Of SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE TBD TBD 

I 
Preven\\on 

I Se1111ces - YolJit, Early 1n1er1enilon 

SERVICE DESCR!PllO~J and F'amily Services TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711110-6130111 "/11/10-6130111 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENE.FITS 126,621 62.811 188.432 

OPERATING EXPENSE 23.307 11.654 34.961 
............. t• •• " .. ~ 

CAP!TAL OUTLAY (COST So,OOC AND OVER) 

SUl3TOT AL DIRECT COSTS 148,928 74,465 223.393 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 16,0()5 e.002 24,0(;7 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 184,933 62,467 247.400 

CBHS MENIAL HEAL tH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

I -
STATE REVENUES . 
MHSA 100,000 50.000 150.000 

GRANTS - click below 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

MHSA 74,909 74.909 

WORKOROERS 

-
3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES -

-
REALIGNMENT FUNDS -
COUNTY GENERAL FUND -
TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 100,000 124,909 . . . 224.909 

CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: 

FEDERAL REVENUES 

-
ST A TE REVENUES -

. 
GRANTS/?ROJECTS -

WORK ORDERS -
. 

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVEr:IUES . 

. 
COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

iOTAL CBHS.SUSSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES - ' 
TOT AL DPH REVENUES 100,000 124,909 - - 224,909 

NON-DPH REVENUES 

In-Kind 11.000 11,491 22..491 

TOTAL NON·DPH REVENUES 11.00() 11,491 . . . 22.491 

TOTAL REVENUES (OPH ANO NON-DPH) 111,(100 136,400 247,4-00 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS!TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE1 

UNITS OF T!ME1 
3.330 4,218 

COST PER UNIT-CONIRACT RATE (DPH & NON·DPH REVENUES) 33.33 32.34 

COST PER UNIT-DPH RATE (DPH REVENUES ONt. Y) 30.03 29.61 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 33.33 3Z.34 

UNDUPLICATED CLIEN.TS 1,200 100 

1Units of Service: Days, Client Day, Full Day/Half·Day 
2Units of Time: MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20·25=Hours 



DPH J: Salaries·& Benefits Del.ail 

Provider Number jsame: as line 7 011 DPH 1): 3121 
APPENDIX#: B-9, Pa~ 

Docu!llenl Date: 10/.28/10 
Provtder Name (same a.s llne 8 on OP~..!Jl.:_. ___ B_a_tb_o_a __ M_H_S_A _________ _ 

GENERAL l='UND & GRANT #'l: - GRANT 11-Z: •. I WORK .. ;~~R #'1: ! WORK-~R;;ER #2_:_ 
{Age,1cy·g&nerated) Metta Grant __ _ 
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) (grant title) · (dept name) (dept 11arne) 

Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed ----... Proposed ! Proposed 
Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction . Transaction 

Term: 7/1/10-6130/1'1 Term: Tf1110-6/30/11 Term: 711/10-6/30!11 Tenn: Term: I Term:----
POSITION TITLE I FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE .SALARIES l FTE SALARIES 

r-- . . 

TOTAL 

Clinical Supervisor 0.92 51,377 0 .. 92_ 51.377 - -~· I ~ 3- I 3 
Theranist i.OO 48 125 1.00 48 125 - - ___ .• ,____ _,,, 

Medtcal Records Technician . 1.00 34.976 1.00 34 976 - • __ • = _ 
Qa!a EntryfAdmin Assistant 0,30 12. 125 - - 0.30 12 125 .. -· ! 

;-

-------·-----------+------1---------.\-----+--------1-----1-------+-----i-·-"-"""' ....,,,.- -·-.. ·--1--------l 
I --

j .i..-- -!---·--·---+-- ·---+------< 
.- ·-· -----·--f-----+-------1 

t---------~--------~--+----~--------1---~1----· - 11----+--~--~ 
t--·~~~~~~~~~~~+----t-~~~~+-~-+~~~--1~~-+-~~~-+~~-+-~~~..i--~--1-~~~--1~~-+-~~~-1 

- -- ~ 

c.=~~~~~~~~-~__;:_-+-~~--=--t---t-~~-r----t-~~---i====r:·==-~-f·~--l~~~~-t--~-r-~~1 
-.__ .:::-t ....... ;;;. TOTALS 3 . .o::.:: 146,603 2.92 134.478 0,30 12, 125 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS , 2e3I 41.a29 I 3o%1 40.3741 ml>/ 1,4ss I = I _.. I I :::i I _, I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS [~-18¥32] 1-~s2J [- 13.ijp] r -I [·- -I I - -I 



Provider Number (sam~_a,s_line 1 on DPH 1 }: 
Provider Nam~ {same as line Bon DPH 1): 

Expenditure Categorv 

Rental of Property 

Ulilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone. Scavenger) 

Office Supplies. Postage 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 

Prir1Hng and Reproductio11 

Insurance 
Slaff Training 

Staff Travel·( Local & Out ofT own} 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSUL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names. 
Dales, Hours & Amounts) 

Langley PortE![_psych JnsliluletUCSF 

DST training and consult group, 40hrs x $100/hr 

OTHER 
Participant Jncenlives 

Youth Stipends 

·Graduale Trainee Slipends (3 MSW/MFT students) 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

3·121 

Balboa MHSA . 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
TOTAL (Agency-generated) Metta GranL 

OTHER REVENUE (grant title} 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 
TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 7/1110-6/30/11 rerm: 711/10-6130/11 Term: 711/10-6/30111 

-
600 600 

5,380 5380 
2,000 2 000 

1,500 1 500 

4000 4,_QOO 

_ ... _ ... 

--
3,000 3.000 

4 140 1 800 2.340 
"14.341 11 770 2 57·1 

34,961 26,050 8,911 

~ ,, APPENDIX #-: B-9, Page 3 
~.: 

'· D.ocurnent Date: 10/28110 

-
GRANTl/2: WORK ORDER 111: WORK ORDER #2: . ____ .... 
{grant title} '· (dept. name) (dept. name:) 

1 ' 
PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION . TRANSACTION - TRANSACT' 
ilM-

Term: Term: Tenn: 

. 

--
. 

------
__ .,.._ -

-
..... 
.. 

··- -· 
--,._. 

- ... -

··-

·~·- ..... -.. 



\ .. · .,. 

~BHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same as ... 1e 7 on DPH 1 ): 
Provider Name (same as line B on DPH 1 ): Balboa MHSA 
DATE: 10/28/2010 Fiscal Year.2010I11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Clinical Supervisor: Responsible for supervising professional staff and 
provides a broad range of direct clinical services to students and families at 
Balboa Teen High School Teen Health Center and neighboring schools as 
needed .. $51,377 100% 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field. Minimum of four years post graduate experience in direct 

clinical work and last least two years supervisory experience. Mu.st be a .. .. · ... 
licensed MSW, LCSW or MFT in the State of Californta. 

1.00 FTE x $51 ,377 = $51,377 
Therapist: Performs a broad range of clinical social work dutiesto students 
and families at the Balboa High School Teen Health Center and neighboring 
schools as needed. Provides diagnostic evaluations, intensive 
psvchotheraphv and prevention consultation and education. $48,125 100% 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in psychology, counseling or 
related field. Requires at least one year cllnical experience working in 

mental health setting for the chronically mentally ill. Requires eligiblllty to 
practice clinical treatment in the State of California; requires eHgiblity for 

immediate licensure application. 
i .00 FTE x $48, 125=$48,125 

Medical Records Technician: Responsible for maintenance of medical 
records and responsible for client admissions and data input. $34,976 100% 

Minimum Qualifications: Requires high school diploma, supplemented by 
completion of a prescribed course in Medical Records Librarianship in a 

school accrerdited by the American Medical Association, or three years of 
general office experience, inctudfng reception and data entrv. 

1.00 FTE x $34,976 = $34,976 
Data Entry/Admin Assistant : Responsible for overseeing all necesssary clerical and 
general office functions of the clinic. $12,125 30% 

Minimum Qualifications: Associate degree in secretarial science, or 
completion of high school supplementd by at least four y~ars of 

progressively responsible office management experience. Computer and 
sofeware proficient. 

0.30 FTE x $40.417=$12,125 

· ·· TOTAL SALARIES. $146,603 3.30 

Payroll Taxes, (146603) * 7.65°/o $11.220 
Workers Compensation, (146603) x 0.0077 $1,130 
SU!. 4.0 employees x7,000 x 0.062 $1,740 
.Medical,Dental,Life Insurance, (3.3 x 588)x12rno = 23,259 $23,259 
Longevity Pav, (3.emplovees x 960} 2880 
Retirement Account (4 employees x 400)"" 1600 $1,600 

TOTAL BENEFITS $41,829 
--~--~~~~---

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $188,432 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or % of program within agency ~ not as 



vccupancy: 
Rent: 

Utilities: 

..... :·-: ...... ".o: . . ,.,, ......... ~, .. ,._.,,,,, __ .. :, ;~ , ........ _ ... ., .... ,,,:_, ., ... _, .... ,, ..... .T9.~!'l.I, 9.C:<?.~R~.':'~Y.:,_ ............. , ...... ., .•. ~ ~.9. ... , ...... :. ,_._, .... :.·I:-:- ............. N'''"'"'·' ·'"• .:,, .... '• ,._ ... ;. ''·' 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 
Office Supplies for Balboa program $600 

Printing/Reproduction: 

Program/Medical Supplies: 
Participant Incentives - 60 Groups x $30 == $1,800, $3,000 

individual small snacks/incentives for individual youth, $1,200/200 youth 

Total Materials and Supplies: $3,600 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance expense $5,380' 

Staff Training: 
Support staff to attend continuing education training &· related $2,000 
adolescent development. 

Rental of Equipment 

Total General Operating: $7,380 

Staff Travef (Local & Out of Town): . . ~ . . .. 

. $125 x 12, for local & conference travel $1,500 

$1,500 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 
Consultants, UCSF Langlety Porter Institute, ongoing DPT training and $4,000 
twice monthly consult group, September - June 
Interns, 3 graduate interns x $4,780 each for the school year $14,341 
Youth Stipends. 20 youth x $207/s!ipend $4,140 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $22,481 



TOTAL OPERATING co~ 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (ff needed ·A unit valued at $5.000ormore) 

$34,961 

$0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $223,393 I 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $247.400 I 

·.·. '• : . . . : ,• ... • .. ~· . . . .. .... ··. .:.: . .: .. ..... ::· .. ······· 



DPH 2: Department of Public Heath cost Reportmg/Uata t.:011ect1on (l;KUt;) 
F!S( f.:AR: July 201 O - June 2011 : PENIDX #: B-10, Page 1 

LEGAL ENTil ' NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation r'ROVIPER#: 3121 

PROVIDER NAME: Family Mosaic Cost Reimbursement 

REPORTING UN\i NAME:: Farniiy Mosaic 

REPORTING UNIT: 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION Fiscal inienned1ary TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: 711110-6130111 

FUNDING USES: 

SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 358.237 358,237 

OPERA TING EXPENSE 23,1"/0 23.no 
CAPITAL OUTLAY !COST S5.000 ANO OVER) 

SUSTOTAL Ol~E.CT COSTS 381,407 - 381,407 .. ·- .... :~ ·~·.·· .'(' 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 37.130 37,130 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 418,537 418.$37 

CBHS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCES 

FEDERAL REVENUES 
I 

STATE RE.VENUES 

F amity Mosaic C:;ip1taied Med;. Cal 233.646 2~3.!346 

GRANTS 

SAMHSA 143.228 143,226 

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER -

WORKOROERS 

-
SRO PARTY PAYOR REVENUES -

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 

COUNTY GENERAL. FUND 41,663 41,663 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL. HEAL.TH FUNOING SOURCES 418,537 - . 416,537 

CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: -
FEDERAL Ri:VENUES 

. 
ST ATE: REVENUES 

GRANTS/PROJl:CTS 

WORK ORDERS -

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES -

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCE:S . - . -
TOTAL DPH REVENUES 418,537 - - - 418,537 

NON-DPH REVENUES -

TOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES - - -
TOTAL REVENUES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 418,537 . . 411l,537 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS!TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' 12 

UNITS OF T!ME2 

COST PER UNIT-CONTRACT RA.TE (OPH & NON·DPH REVENUES) CR 
COST PER UNfT-DPH RATE {OPH REVENUES ONLY) CR 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDI-CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 

UNOUPLICATED CLIENTS n/a 

1Units of Seivice· Days. Client Da)', Full DaylHalf-Day 
2Un•ts of Time· MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20·25=Hours 



DPH .3; Salaries & Benefits Detail 

Provider ~_l!mber {same as line 7 on DPH 1}: 3121 
APPENDIX#: _B-~O, Page 2 

Document D<11e: 10128/10 
Provider Name _t;ame as line~- on DPH 1): Family Mosaic Wraparound 

··---·-
GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

TOTAL.· {Agency-generated) SAMHSA Capltated Med!Cal 
OTHE.R REVENUE (grant t!tle) (dept. name! (dept. .name) 

Proposed ·---·!>ro"Posad ....... 
Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed 

Trnnsact!on T ransai:;tion Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction 
Term: 711!10-6/~0!11 Term: 7/1110-6/30f11 Term: 7/1!10-6130!1] Tenn: 711/10-6130/11 Term: Term:~---

POSITION TITLE FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIE% FTE SALAR!ES FTE SALARIES 

Sr. Accountant 1.00 
" 

59 291 0.03 1 977 0.50 29 936 0.46 27.378 ,L 

CaQila!io11 Coordina1Qf 0.50 21 779 0.02 692 . - 0.48 2\,087 --
..-----~ 

Ooeralion Assistant D.50 16,667 . - - 0.50 16667 - --·~··- ·-
Medical Records AsstlC!Jpitation 0.50 20,880 - . . --· 0.50 .1..q,_8_?0 ·---
Business & Ooeration Supervisor 1.00 49 000 0.03 1,378 . - 0.97 47.622 ·--·-
Administrative AssistaJ_1l I 1.00 41,669 0.03 , 323 . - 0.97 40.346 

Research Data Manage1 0.55 40380 - . 0.55 40 380 . . 
Fosler Care Planner 0.50 28 823 0.35 19,922 0.15 6 901 . .. 
~ ..... ____ . - --
BVHP Administrative Aid 0.20 8.065 0.02 792 0.18 7273 - ······ - ... ·-. ·-----· 

- - -
- -- .. ... 

- .. 
- - -- .. --- ·-
- - - ·-· _ ........ ..,_ 

. - .•. ····-· . -
TOTALS 5-75 286 554 0.47 26 084 1.89 103 157 3_39 !57 313 •. - : L 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 25% 71.683 25% 6.566 25% 25.789 25% 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS [ 358,237 J [ 32,sso I ! 128,94£] ! l.96,t\41 J I J [ :J 



Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1 }: 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): 

ExpeJ)diture Categ_Q.!Y 

Rental of Property 

Utililies{Elec, Water, Gas. Phone, Scavenger} 

Office Supplies, Postage 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 

Prinling and Reproduction 

Insurance 
Staff Training 

Staff Travel-( Local & Out of Town} 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSUL TANT/SUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names. 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) 

IT Consultant 

OTHER 

FMP Wrap around services 

DMS Flex 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

l?P~ 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

3121 

·Family Mosaic Wraparound 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: 
TOTAL {Agency-generated) ..1?8!'!!.!:!.§8.... 

OTHER REVENUE {grant title) 

PROPOSED PROPOS.l:D PROPOSED 

l'RANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 711/10-6(30/11 Term: 711/'IO-Sf30/11 Term: 7/1110-6130/11 

-
-

1 000 1 000 --
-
-C-• 

506 506 

-
-

2087 2 087 

-
-
-
- -

15 764 
3,8"13 3,813 

-
. 
-

23,170 5,319 2,087 

APPENDIX#: B-10, Page 3 

Document Date: 10/28110 

WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 
Capitatt>d MediCal ----

{dept. name) (dept. name) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

H<ANSACTtON TRANSACTION TRANSACTIC - -
Term; 7ll/10-6130f11 Term: Term: 

-
- . ---

.. _ .. ~ 

-

--
I .. -

15 764 

·-

. 

15,764 



~.BHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same as urle 7 on DPH 1): 
Provider Name {same as line 8 on DPH 1): Family Mosaic Wraearound 
DATE: 10/28/2010 

Salaries and Benefits 
Sr. Accountant Responsible for MediCal records and reports 

Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 
1.00 FTE x $59,291 = $59,291 

Capitation Coordinator, Responsible for capitation and cavitation 
Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 

0.5 FTE x $43,558 = $21,779 
Operation Assistant: Responsible to assist operations and post-op. 

Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 
0.50 FTE x $33,324 = $16,667 

Medical Records AssUCapitation: Responsible for recording 
Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 

0.50 FTE x $41,760 = $20,880 
Business & Operations Supervisor: Responsible for generating business 

Minimum Qualifications: hiQh school diploma 
1.00 FTE x $49,000 = $49,000 

Administrative Assistant t: Responsible for assisting staff with records 
Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 

1.00 FTE x $41,669 = $41,669 
Research Data Manager: Responsible for research and development 

Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 
0.55 FTE x $73,418 = $40,380 

Foster Care Planner: Responsible for putting kids into foster proqrams 
Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 

0.50 FTE x $57,646 = $28,823 
BVHP Administrative Aid: Responsible for coordinatinq between 

Minimum Qualifications: high school diploma 
0.20 FTE x $40.325 = $8,065 

Fiscal Year:.2010/11 

Salaries FTE 
$59,291 100% 

$21,779 50% 

' 
$16,667 50% 

$20,880 50% 

$49,000 100% 

$41,669 100% 

$40,380 55% 

$28,823 50% 

$8,065 20% 

TOTAL SALARIES $286,554 5.75 

Payroll Taxes, (286,554) .. 7.65% $21.921 
Workers Compensation, (286,554} x 0.0077 $2,206 
SUI, 8.0 employees x 7 ,000 x 0.062 $3,472 
Medical,Dental,Life Insurance, 8 x 495.25/mo x 12mo = 44,084 $44,084 

TOTAL BENEFITS $71,683 
__ _... ____________ _ 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $358,237 5.75 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency - not as 
Occupancy: · 
Rent: 

Utilities: 

• ~- ~ ~-........ ·- ...... •••• :•..t: 



Building Maintenance: 

Total Occupancy: $0 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office Supplies: 
Office Supplies, Postage, $83.33/mo x 12 mo $1,000 
FMP Wrap Around Services $15,764 
OMS Flex $3,813 
Printing/Reproduction: 

Program/Medical Supplies: 

Total Materials and Supplies: $20,577 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 

Staff Trainina: 
Support staff to attend continuing education training & related $506 
adolescent development. 

Rental of Equipment: 

Total General Operating: $506 

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): 

$0 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 
IT Consultant $2,087 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $2,087 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $23,170 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed - A unit valued at $5.ooo or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $381,407 I 

CONTRACT TOT AL: $418,537 I 



DPH 2: Department --f Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data ,..."'Uection (CRDC) 
Fk._.,1.. YEAR: July 2010 - June 2011 APPENIOX#: B--11, Page 1 

LEGAL ENTITY NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation PROVIDER#: 0 

PROVIDER NAME: Anchor P"iogram • Cost Reimbursement 

REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Anchor f>rogr<im Anchor Program Arict\or Program 

REPORTING UNIT: 3SAI 3BAI 38AI 

MODE OF SVCS I SERVICE FUNCTION CODE 15/10/59 15/01.-09 15170-79 

Mental Heal!t1 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION Svcs. Case Managemeof Crisis lme1Ventron TOTAL 

CBHS FUNDING TERM: "7/1/i(J..6(.\0111 711I1 (H3/30/11 71t/10..61301i1 

FUNDING USES; . 
SALARIES S EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 127,439 38,082 8~9 166.3?0 

OPEP-ATING EXPENSE 10.016 2.993 65 13.077 

CAPITAL OUTLA y tcosr S5.00Q AND OV!'R) . . 
SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS 137,45& 41,075 917 179.447 

INDIRECT COST AMOUNT 16,575 4.969 115 21.659 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 1&4,0:J;O 46,044 1,032 - 201,106 

CBHS MENTAL HEOAL TH FUNOlNG SOURCES 

FEDERAL flEVeNUeS 

STATE REVENUES -

GRANTS -
-

PRIOR YEAR ROLL OVER 

. 

WORK ORDERS -

3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES -

-

REALIGNMENT FUNDS 34.350 10,311 230 44.891 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 119,880 35,733 802 155,215 

TOTAL CBHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 154,!J30 46,044 1,032 201,10& 

CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: -
FEDERAL REVENUES 

-
STATE REVENUES . 

-
GRANTS/PROJECTS 

WORK ORDERS -
. 

3RO PARTY PAYOR REVE:NUES -

COUNTY GENERAL FUND . 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES .. . 
TOTAL OPH REVENUES 154,030 46,044 . 1,032 . . 201,106 

NON-DPH REVENUES - click below . 

rOTAL NON-DPH REVENUES . - . . -
TOTAL RE:VENUES IDPH ANO NON·DPH} 154,030 46,044 1,(}32 201,10& 

CBHS ~NITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE.1 

UNITS OF TlME2 84,980 25.386 514 

COST PER UNIT·CONTRACT RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) CR CR GR 
COST PER UNIT -DPH RATE (OPH REVENUES ONLY) CR CR CR 

PUBLISHED RATE (MEDl·CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 2.61 2.02 3.88 

!JNOUPLICATED CLIENTS 70 55 17 

1Uniis of Service· Days. Client Day, Full Oay/Half·Day 

'-Units ofTime MH Mode 15 = Minutes/MH Mode 10, SFC 20-25=Hours 



DPH 3: Salaries & Senefits Detail 

Provider Number (same as line 7 on OPH 1): 

_provider Name (same as line 8 on OPH 1): ··-··-~0,_q_r Progr~ .. --·------

APPENDIX#:_ B-11, Page 2 
Document Date:--· 1012~_!Q _ 

·····-···-----··-····-·---,----

TOTAL 
GENERAL FUND & 
(Agency-generated) 

GRANT#1: GRANT#2: WORK ORDER #1: 

OTHE!R REVENUE (grant title) (grant tillef {dept. name) 
----· .. ····-------- ··----------··--'--Proposed . Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed 

Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction 

WORK ORDER #2: 

{dept. 11ame) 

Prop.osed 
Transaction 

Term: 7f11W-6/30/11 Term: 711/10-S/30{11 Term: form: Term: . I Term: 
Pos1r1ow TITLE I FTE , sALAR1E.s FTE sALAR1Es FTe sALAR1es Fre 5ACARiEs nE_ -~R1E~Fre , "SAi:.ARiEs 1 

ICftnical Supervisor i- O.?:.§. -·- - 41 250 0.75 41 250 

Therapisls 1.25 57.325 1.25 57 325 I 
~d.ministrative Assistant 0.8~··· ~~---·-·-2~6~.9""'0"""1 +--~o=.a~o-1---~2-6,~9~0-1 +l----;l-------r-!----;l------·1-l ---+-------11-------+-------1 

--!-- ..... J .•.. : ........ --·--+--··+-·J--·----·----+---+---

--·+ , ______ ..________. 

1------ . . I I .. I . F --
~---·- - ~ · -: -· -, .i . . t I - . ! --i----.. -- · · _:·····-·······l -----
I - +--·------+----+-------+-~--+--

1-------

I---- ----+-----·--+---- --;-------t------+-------;-----1---------+----+---~·----

TOTALS 2.80 125.475 
I------ - -----+-- ---1 

2.80 125.476 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS ~ ~3%1 4o,se4] 33%1 40.894] l L· .. --=-:J I I f z==:J 

TOTAL SALARIES a. BENEFITS I 166;3!0] c 166.:iiol c·· ·"l c-==:J [ -····-.:-1 ~·~ 

:t 



Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1): 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): 

Expenditure CalegQ['l 

Rental of Property 

Ulilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Pos!.age 

Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair 

PrinUng and Reproduction 

Insurance 
Staff Training 

Staff Travel-(Local & Out of Town) 

Rental of Equipment 
CONSUL TANTfSUBCONTRACTOR {Provide Names, · · 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) 

OTHER 

Project Supplies 

Advertising 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

Anchor Program 

GENERAL FUND & GRANT #1: 

- TOTAL . (Agency-generated) 
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION 

Term: 711110-6/30/11 Term; 7/1/10-6/30/1 t Term: 

- -
- -

1200 i 200 

- -
- -

2 626 2,626 
500 500 
800 800 

- -

- . ---
- -
-
-
--

7 651 7 651 
300 300 

- -
- -
- -

- -

- -.. 
13,077 13,077 

.~ .. 

APPENDIX#; B-11, Page 3 
Document Date: 10/28/10 

·-- : ;: 

GRANT#2: WORKORDER#1: WORK ORDER #2: 

----
{grarH title) (dept. name) \dept. name) 

PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTION -
Tenn: TEO!rm: Term! -

-
-

.. 

-

·-

-·-
----

·; 



......... , ..... 

C.SHS BUDGET JUSTIFJCATION 
Provider Number (same as:, 7 on DPH 1): 
Provider Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1): Anchor Program 
DATE: 10/28/2010 Fiscal Year. 201OI11 

Salaries and Benefits Salaries FTE 
Clinical Supervisor: Responsible for supervising professional staff and 
provides a broad range of direct clinical services to adults and families at the 
OMI Ciinic. $41,250 75% 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in social work, psychology or 
related field. Minimum of four years post graduate experience in direct 

clinical work and last least two years supervisori experience. Must be a 
licensed MSW, LCSW or MFT. 
0.75 FTE x $55,000 = $41,250 

Therapists: Performs a broad range of clinical social work duties in an 
outpatient mental health program for adults {OMl Clinic). Provides diagnostic 
evaluations, intensive psychott1eraphy and prevention consultation and 
education. $57.325 125% 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in psychology, counseling or 
related field. Requires at least one year clinical experience working in 

mental health setting for the chronically mentally ill. Requires eligibility to 
practice clinical treatment in the State of California; requires eligiblity tor 

immediate licensure application. 
1.25 FTE x $45,860 = $57,325 

Administrative Assistant : Responsible for overseeing all necesssary clerical and 
general office functions of the clinic. $26,901 80% 

Minimum Qualifications: Associate degree in secretarial science, or 
completion of high school supplementd by at least four years of 

progressively responsible office· management experience. Computer and 
sofeware proficient 

.0.80 FTE x $33,626 = $26,901 

TOTAL SALARIES $125,476 2.80 

Payroll Taxes. (125,476) • 7.65% $9,599 
Workers Compensation, (12.5,476) x 0.0077 $966 
SUI. 4.0 employees x 7,000x 0.062 $1,741 

Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, 4 x 596/mo x 12mo::;: 28,588 $28,588 

TOTAL BENEFITS $40,894 
-----------~~~-

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $166,370 
Operating Expenses 
Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency • not as 
Occupancy: 
Rent: 

Utilities: 

.., ....... 



Building Maintenance: 

Total Occupancy: $0 
Materials and Supplies: 
Office SuQplies: 
Office Supplies, Postape. $100/mo x 12 mo $1,200 
Advertising $300 

Printing/Reproduction: 

~ .. ···-: .... 

Program/Medical Supolies: 
Project Supplies, 638/rno x 12 rno $7,651 

Total Materials and Supplies: $9,151 

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance Expense $2,626 

Staff Training: 
Support staff to attend continuing education training & related $500 
adolescent development. 

Rental of Equipment: 

Total General Operating: $3,126 

Staff Travel (local & Out of To.wn): 
Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town): $800 

$800 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $0 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $13,077 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (ff needt:Jd ·A unit·va/ut:Jd at $5,000 or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $179,447 I 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $201.106 I 



Ul-"H ;.:!: uepartment ot t"UDllc Heatn i..;ost Keportm91uata c.;011ect1on (L;KUt;) 
FtS· 'EAR: July 2010 - June 2011 'F'ENIDX #: B· 12. Page 1 

LEGAL EN'l"t 1 , NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation r>ROVIDERlli 3121 

PROVIOE:R NAME: Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Dimensions I otpt Substance Dimensions Olp1 
REPORTING UNIT NAME:: Abuse Substance Abuse 

REPORTING UNJT·I 38171 38171 

MODE OF SVCS 1 SERVICE FUNCTION CODE Nonres-34 Nonres·33 
SA-Nooresionu SA-Nonresidn!1 

SERVICE DtSCRIPTION OOF IMv OD• Grp TOTAL 

Cl3HS FUNDING TERM: 711110-6130/11 711110-6130/11 

FUNDING USES: -.. 
SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 57.486 28.314 I 85.800 ........ - OPERATING EXPENSE 1.750 1,750 t isoo· 

CAP IT AL OViLAY lCOSt s5.ooo ANO OVER) I -
SUBTOTl'.L DIRECT COSTS 59,236 30.064 80,300 

INDIRE;CT COST AMOUNT 7.169 3.531 10.700 

TOTAL FUNDING USES: 66,405 33.595 ' 100,000 

CBHS MEN'TA.L HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 

FISDERAL REVENUES 

STATE REVENUES 

. 
GRANTS 

PRIOR VEAR ROLL OVER 

WORK ORDERS 

i . 
3RD PARTY PAYOR REVENUES I 

REALIGNl\llENT FUNDS -
COUNTY GENERAL FUND -
TOTAL CBliS MENTAL HEAL TH FUNDING SOURCl:iS . . . . 
CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES: . 

FEDERAL REVENUES -

STATE REVENUES 

GRANTS/PROJECTS 

-
WORK ORDERS 

:mo PARTY PAYOR REVENUES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 66.405 33,595 100.000 

TOTAL CBHS SUBSTANCE ABUSE FUNDING SOURCES 66,405 33,595 . 100,000 

TOTAL DPH REVENUES 6&.405 33,596 . . . 100,000 

NON-D?H REVENUES 
. 

TOTALNON-OPH REVENUES - - - - . 
TOT AL REVENU!<S (DPH ANP NON-OPH) 66,405 3a,s9s . - 100,000 

CBHS UNITS OF SVCS/TIME AND UNIT COST: 
UNITS OF SERVICE' . 

UNITS OF TIME' 40.4-01 19,899 

COST PER UNIT·CONTRAC'T RATE (DPH & NON-DPH REVENUES) CR CR 

COST PER UNli··DPH RATE IDPH REVENUES ONLY) CR CR 

PUBL!SHED RA TE lMED!·CAL PROVIDERS ONLY) 1.64 1.69 

UNDUPLICATED Ct.IENTS 35 25 
una:> 01 "erv1ce: uays. v.iern uay, run uay .~ ... ..,p, 

~UnitsoiTime: MH Mode 15 "Minutes/MH Mede 10. SFC 20·25=Hours 



D.PH 3.: Salaries & Benefits Detail 

APPENDIX #; _!:J...:.12, Page 2 
Document Date: 10128110 P.rovider Number {same as line 7on OPH 1): 

P!ovider Name (same as line B on DPH 1): Dimensions Outpatient SA 

..-· ___ ,. __ ........ 
GENERAL FUND & GRANT#1: GRANT#2: WORK ORDER #1; WORK ORDER #2; 

TOTAL (Agency-generated) 
OTHER REVENUE (grant title) {grant title} (depl name) (dept. name) 

Proposed ·- Pm.posed --·- - Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed 
Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction Transaction 

· Term: 7f1f10..fi/30f11 Term: 711/10-6/30'11 Term: Term: Term: Term: 

·----- POSITION TITLE FTE SALARIE?i FTE SALARIES FTE SALARIES FTE SAL.ARIES FTE SALARIES FTE. SALARIE~ 
-, 

Clinical Lead 0,67 34 000 0.67 34000 -········-· .. ·-- ... :-
TheraoislfSA Counselor - MA leve~ 0.80 32 000 0.80 32 000 . -·. 

- -···- .............. --··-· 
- - _.. 

- - --- ·----· ----·· 
- - ---
- -

' .. -
- .. 

~~ .. ·····-· .. -
- -
.. -·-
- -
.. - - --- ._ .......... 
- - -------~·----.. 
- - -- - -- --

TOTALS 1.47 ss:ooo 1.47 66 000 - - - - -

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS 3o%1 19,BOD 1 30%1 19,aoo I I :J c:==:L = L . J. I I 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS [ e'S,800 I I ss.soo I C -I c:·=-=i 1 -·-] L -I 



OPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail 

Provider Number {same as line 7 on DPH 1): ·-----· 
Provider NamE? (same as line 8 on DPH f}: Dimensions Outpatient SA 

Expenditure Category 

Rental of Property 

U!ilities(Elec, Waler, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) 

Office Supplies, Postage 

Building Maintenance Svpplies f.lnd Repair 

Printing and Reproduction 

Insurance 

Staff Training 

SlaffTrave!-(Local & Out of Town) 

Rental of Equipment 

CONSUL TANTISUBCONTRACTOR (Provide Names, 
Dates, Hours & Amounts) · 

OTHER 

participant incen!ives 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

TOTAL 

PROPOSED 
TRANSACTION 

Term: 711f10·6130/11 

-
-
-
-
-.. 

1,000 

-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-

2 500 

-
.. 

-
-

3,500 

GENERAL FUND & GRANTil1: 
(Ag•mcy-generated) 
OTHER REVENUE. (grant title} 

PROPOSED PROPOSED 
TRANSACTIO!t TRANSACTION 

Term: 7f1/"\0-S/30!11 Term: 

-
-
- -----
-
-

1000 
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-

2.500 
-
-
. 
- .. 

3,500 

APPENDIX#: B-12, Page 3 
10/28/10 Document Date: ---'-:.;.;::.'-'-'..:.-

·-- .. 

GRANT #2; WORK ORDER #1: WORK ORDER #2: 

··---
(grnnt tille) (dept. name) [dept. name) 

.:. 

- . -
PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 

TRANSACTION TRANSACTION TRANSACTir - -
Term: Term: Term: 

...... -··· 

- ·-
.. ~···· . " --

' 
' 

~·-· 

; 

: 

--
< . 

. ! 
. . 

' 
-

-i 

-· 
. 

-



":BHS BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
Provider Number (same as line 7 on DPH 1 ): 
Provid~r Name (same as line 8 on DPH 1 ): Dimensions Outpatient SA 
DATE: 10/28/2010 

Salaries and Benefits 

Clinical Lead: This position provides direct clinical services. assumes some 
administrative responisibilities as well as provides staff supervision. 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in psychology, social work, or 
related field. Must be licensed or licensed eligible with one year of paid 

experience providing clincal work in a mental health setting. Minimum 5 
years clinical experience working with substance abuse, men~al health, 

H!V/AIDS, three years experience in a supervlsory role. 
0.67 FTE x $50,746.27 = $34,000 

Therapist/SA Counselor - This position provides evaluations and 
assessments of clients', develops treatment plans; conducts individual, 
[qroup counseoinQ, crisis inteNentior., case manaQernent. 

Minimum Qualifications: Master's degree in psychology, social w~rk or 
related field preferred; or, Bachelor's degree in a mental health discipline 

with three years paid experience working with substance abuse population. 
Clinical experience working with substance abuse, mental health, HIV/AIDS, 

HIV prevention and dual/multiple diagnoses. 
0.80 FTE x $40,000 = $32,000 

TOT Al SALAKtt:::> 

Payroll Taxes plus benefi1s 

TOT AL BENEFITS 

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 
Operating Expenses 

Fiscal Year: 201 O / 11 

Salaries FTE 

$34,000 67% 

$32..000 80% 

$66 000 1.47 

$19,800 

$19,800 

Formulas to be expressed with FTE's, square footage, or% of program within agency - not as 
Occupancy: 
Rent: 

Utilities: 

Buiiding Maintenance: 

Total Occupancy: $0 



1Vlct~t'llC1"1::> ctUU .::>UfJfJll~l>, 

Office Supplies: 

Printing/Reproduction: 

Prooram/Medical Suoplies: 
Participant Incentives $2,500 

$0 
Total Materials and Supplies: $2,500 

·v:••;-

General Operating: 
Insurance: 
Insurance $1,000 

Staff Training: 

Rental of Eauipment: 

Total General Operating: $1,000 

Staff Travel (Local & Out of Town}: 

$0 

Consultants/Subcontractors: 

Total Consultants/Subcontractors: $0 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS: $3,500 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: (If needed -A unit valued at $5,ooo or more) $0 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS (Salaries & Benefits plus Operating Costs): $89t300 j . 

CONTRACT TOTAL: $100,000 I 



DPH 6: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail 
CONTRACTOR NAME: 

DATE: 10/28/2010 FISCAL YEAR: July 201 O - June 2011 

LEGAL ENTITY #:3121 

1. SALARIES & BENEFITS 
Position Title FTE Salaries 

Executive Director 66.2% $ 78,570 
Deputy Director 63.0% $ 63,602 
Senior Accountant 49.7% $ 30,569 
Executive Assistant 66.2% $ 26,982 . 
Accountant 66.2% $ 25,950 
Accountant AP/Payroll 66.2% $ 29,077 

PHNH - Executive Director 15.0% $ 9.720 
PHNH - Fiscal Officer 12.0% $ 5,400 
PHNH - Employee Benefits $ 1.926 

Morrisania West Indirect Waoes $ 7,597 

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS $ 55,982 
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $ 335,375 

2. OPERATING COSTS 
Expenditure Category Amount 

Contract Services $ 46,378 
Consultant Services $ 43,686 
Supplies $ 8,672 
Travel/Training · $ 4,038 
Occupancy Costs $ 50,974 
Equipment $ 4,343 

PHNH - Audit, CPA A. Lee $ 2,000 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS $ 160,091 

TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS $ 495,466 
(Salaries & Benefits + Operating Costs) 



...... --- .. • .. ,, ... _ .. __ "' -·---·- .,,, __ ·-.. ·--' ____ .,..;.___ ......... " -···---·- ·- ...... ------ r .. -------·- · ... ~ ~~. - 0.1~ . .:..-..... -·- ·-· _, . ,_ .......... ,,_. __ ,,_, __ , 
. 74.8'173% 6.7979%: 18.4%· . .. 1054·00.31 14.370.00; . 4087086. '160641.17 

_ ..... -· .. -~:.:~.~-- --~------=-=:~!iv1~::f>r~1!:.ri ~:~?!~~-~~~~s:: __ _=·-~---~~-:_:~~-~:-~. ~-:=:·=-~~"-)Ql.2Hi_g_!.~-;se.·-=--r\~Mt·-=:T!:?;~~-=-=----=-·: ·:-___ .: E~c- - ·. --
~en~i PrDP..e..riY ·:.__ --::_-~-~---- --~---:. 72.749.ao·:-6.610.'oo i1Y.a1s.sa :91,235.sa :·.. .. ......... ~---- ·---·--"." '!38400.---44.87900 '--·--s.1i9:0o ~ .. so.ii9s~oo-~ 1'7:4·o:rao ... 
u1mues ! 11.sss-:Cio"" 1:011.00 1 • 2;913.99.--15,849.99 .----- · .... ·~---::-----:-··---. -:--- 13soo· a.sss:oo -1Toif.oo !. 15·:066.00~-- i.43s:Oo r-----
office Su_EPifeS';'Pos\age --·;·--ffszs:oo·: "'1,'956.oo·:--s.289.61 i"' 28}71.Gf°'.""---------··---· -;:--.. - ,,_ .. ___ j_ 2396:'.f::i'f"" ... 15.722.00 ............ 2:\43:00 !-;-17.865:00·' .. 6:696."bo' 
8ictg-Main1. s1ippHes __ .. . ...... ---- : .. i 3'.274.oo-:- ·r20s.'ob ; 3,261.ao T .. 17,141.iio· .... ---- .- --·-- r----- 'T----·--·:r77oo' ""1"i~613.oo _ .. ·n;83".oo-:- i:f1 es.oo : 4 .563.o!r----
P,f_i_~i]!j~-~-~e.P..~i=-------- --=~-- __ --~· ;__:.:_-~_~ara,~ =- ---=~~ .. oo 1 ·-- 14UTt:=}l~~~T--.:..~:~~~-~ -·;·:==-... -~=::·------ · 1w.:_ __ _igfo~ ·:-·_·::..~?-~g ::=·-·=}sK@--:::. __ 1 ~1.og,_;_ 
Insurance i 3,436.DO 312.00 i 844.28 i 4,592.28 · . . f ' 4600 3,0\8.00 411.00 : 3.429.00 i 1, 170.00 
'fra'Ve1 ___ .. ·---- ------ · ... --T .. 3:sse.oo ... .,.. .... _ .. 35t'Oo T 949.93 Ts:1·ss:sr·'.---~ .. -- .. ··:.----... ---------y - "517iV .. 3392.oo ..... ·-·4s2.oo ~---· :i.as;1.00' ·- i~3is.oci" .. --
Reniai'oi"EiW1 ......... _. --·---· --·1 -·:r?B2:00-,--344.oo:---92B.43TS:nss..43-.---:- ·----:··· ... , ........ --r--... ·soso· -·3.320.oa-:-·----4s3.oo·r-·3:1n.oo ! ... 1.2·137:00-=:-
-------...... ·--· -·-· ......... -·--. -----· ........ -· .. ·-·--·-·--r--·-;:-;-;::-;;-r·----- --·-·---·----··---------!:---.. ----· ... - . -------- .,, _____ .... -- .. -· ... ·-- -· 
Redproject supplies ; 3,193.00. 290.00 ; 784.59 , 4,2.67.59 : : 1 4300: 2.82·1.oo : 385.00 ; 3,206.00 . 1.094.00 . 
F ci'od ----.. ·--·--·---·- ...... ____ ! -· 3'.899:00"'-·---354-:05-r-953,04T-·5;-zrc04-:-··-·- -·---· -.. r ... --------.-r-----·swd :-·-3.4\ 2 .DO .. -465::001-3:'877. 00 : . """1~323. ob ; 
·s9ci.iil!y -----· · ... ------T · 2.ss4~6o :· -··23:rooi621:ss·:--... ·3,413.5s~·-:--.. ·-- ....... ·;-·--- -------, -- 35oo-2.296.oo·-- -313:06' \--z-:eog_oo-: --890.00 :---· 
~~i~_r}isfu11 --- .... :.~ · :=~--=--~---__ L:=..:::Jrroo :·:~~~~-- ~~-Qlf1_--~~31·~----4s~~~:~ ... -~~~:~c=:~: .. ~-~--- ... ~99;__)2~.@~ --~-=-1s:o2T: ... =)13.oQ-:.-.... !?.7-6-~ : .. - ~-· 
.:!_eh1~~~ E~ns.E:! .. ___ . -------l--~~,Q.?.~:Q~- ... 1r.~~_3.00 _i__ . 4.199.34 , 22,s.:i1.~_.:. ----··--.l-·---·----·----·--.i!.O..QQ~-.. ~'.?J?-~9 ..... -2.!.§:iJO .i ,_E.,96~.oo : ...... 2.Q~?-QO , _______ 
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Appendix C 
Insurance Waiver 

RESERVED 

THIS PAGE rs LEFT BLANK AND IS NOT BEING USED 

[Use as"approprfate and only if an insurance waiver has been signed and granted by the Risk 
Manager.]· · 





1. HIPA.4. 

Appendix 0 
Additional Terms 

The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Covered Entity as defined in the Healthcare Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act of 1996 ("H!PAA") and is therefore required to abide by the Privacy Rule contained therein. 
The parties futthe.r agree that CONTRACTOR falls within the following definition under the HIPAA regulations: 

-. . D A Covered Entity subject to HIPAA and the .Privacy Rule contained therein; or. 

D A Business Associate subject to the terms set forth in Appendix E; 

D ·Not Applicable, CONTRACTOR will not have access to .Protected Health Information. 

2, THIRD PARTl' BENEFICIARIES 

No third parties are intended by the parties hereto to be third party beneficiaries under this Agreement, and 
no action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by any person who is not a 
party hereto. 

3. CERTJFJCATION REGARDING LOBBJllNG 

CONTRACTOR certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that: 

A. No federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of 
CONTRACTOR to any persons for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or an employee of any agency, 
a member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in· connection 
with the a.w_arding of any federa! contract, the making of any federal grant; the entering into of any federal 

· cooperative agreement, or the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of a federal contract, · 
·grant, loan or cooperative agreement. 

B. lf any funds other than federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any persons 
for influencing or attempting to influence au officer or employee of an agency, a member of Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with this federal cOl)tract, grant, loan 
or cooperative agreement, CONTRACTOR shall complete and submit Standard Form -111, "Disclosure Form to 
Report Lobbying," in accordai~ce with the form's instructions. 

· C. CONTRACTOR shall require the language of this certification be included in the award 
documents for all subawards at all tiers, (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants. loans and 
cooperation agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. 

D. This certification is a material repre.sentation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this 
transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into 
this transaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 31, U.S. Code. Any person wh9 f;:.iils to file the required certification 
shall be subject to a civil" penalty of not less than $I 0,000 and not more than $100,00.0 for each such failure. 

4. Jl.IATERL4LS REVIEW 

CONTRACTOR agrees that all materials, including without limitation print, audio, video, and 
electronic materials, developed, produce.cl, or distributed by personnel or witb funding under this Agreement shall be· 
subject to revi·ew and approval by the Contract Administrator prior to such production, development or distribution. 
CONTRACTOR agrees to provide such materials sufficiently in advance of any deadlines to allow for adequate 
review. CITY agrees to conduct the review in a manner which does not impose unreasonable delays. 





AppendixE 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE ADDENDUM 

·This Business Associate Addendum is entered jnto to address the privacy and security protections for 
certain information as required by federal law. City and County of San Francisco is the Covered Entity 
and is referred to below as "CE". The CONTRACTOR is the Business Associate and is referred to below 
as "BA". 

RECITALS 

A. CE wishes to disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the Contract,, some of 
which may constitute. Protected Health lnfonnation ("PHI") (defined below). 

B. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed to BA 
pursuant to the Contract in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 

·Act of 1996, Public Law 104- l 9 I ("HIP AA"), the Health Infommtion Technology for Economic 
and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111~005 ("the HITECH Act"), and regulations promulgated 
there.under by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the "HIP AA Regulations") 
and other applicable Jaws. 

C. As part oftheHfPAA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Sectµ·ity Rule (defined below) 
require CE to enter into a contract containing specific re.quirements with BA prior to the 
disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but-not limited to~ Title 45, Sections 164.314(a), 164.502(e) and · 
164.504( e) of the Code of Fed~ral Regulations ("C.F .R.") and contained in this Addendum. 

" . 
In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of infonnation:pursu.ant to this 
Addendum, the parties agree as follows:. · · 

1. Definitions 
a. . Breach ·shall have the meaning give.n to such term under the 

HITECH Act [42 U.S.C. Sectio.n 17921 ]. · 

b. Business Assodate shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the 
Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, including, but i:i,ot limited 
to, 42 U.S.C. Section .17938 and 45 C.f .R. Section 160.103 . 

.. c .. Covered Entity sha~l have the meaning given to such term under th~ Privacy · 
Rule and the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 
160.103. . . . 

d. Data Aggregation shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

e. Designated Record Set shall have. the meaning given to such term under the 
Privacy Rule, including, bl!t not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

f. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health ·Information that is 
maintained in or transmitted by electronic media. 



g. Electronic Health Record shall have the meaning given to such term in the 
HITECT Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U .S.C. Section 17921. 

h. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section J 64.501. 

i. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.f. Parts 160 and 164, 
Subparts A and E. · 

j. Protected Health Information or PHI means any information, whether oral or recorded in any 
form or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present or future physical or mental condition of an 
individual~ the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual or 
with respect t.o where there is a reasonable basis to believe the. infonnation can be used to 
identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to such tenn unde.r the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F .R. Section 164.501. Protected Health Information includes 

·Electronic Protected Health Infonnation [45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103, 164.501J.. 

k. Protected Information shall mean PHl provided by CE to BA or created or received by BA on 
CE's behalf. 

I. Security Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 
164, Subparts A and C. · 

m. Unsecured PHI shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and any 
guidance. issued pmsuant to such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17932(h). 

2. Obligations of Business Associate . 
a. Permitted Uses. BA shall not use Protected lnformation except for the 

purpose of perfonning BA's obligations under the Contract and as 
pennitted under the Contract and Addendum. Further, BA shall not use 
Protected Information in any manner that would constitute a violation of 
the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. However, BA may use Protected 
Information (i) for the proper management and 
adm.inistration of BA, (ii) to carry out the le.gal responsibilities of BA, or 
(iii) for Data Aggregation purposes for the Health Care Operations of CE 
[45 C.F.R. Sections l64.504(eX2)(i), l64.504(e)(2)(ii)(A) and 
164.504(e)( 4)(i)]. 

b. · Permitted Disclosures. BA shall not discfose Protected Infonnation 
except for the purpose of perfonning BA's obligations under the Contract and as 
pem1itted under the Contract and Addendum. BA shall not disclose Protected 
Information in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the 
HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE. However, BA may disclose Protected Information 
(i) ·for .the proper management and administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal 
responsibilitie.s of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation purposes for 
the Health Care Operations of CE. ff BA discloses Protected·Jnformation to a third party, 
BA must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i) reasonable written assurances 
from such third party that such Protected lnfonnation will be held confidential as 
provided pursuant to this Addendum and only disclosed as required by law or for the 
purposes for which it was disclosed to such third party, and (ii) a written agreement from 



such third party t.o immediately notify BA of any breaches of confidentiality of the 
Protected Information, to the extent it has obtained knowledge ofsuch breach [42 U.S.C. 
Se{;tion 17932; 45 C.F.R. Sections 1.64.504(e)(2)(i). 164.504(e)(2)(i)(B), · 
I 64.504(e )(2)(ii)(A) and l64.504(e )(4)( ii)]. 

c, Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose Protected Information 
for fundraising or marketing purposes. BA shall not disclose Protected Information to a 
health plan for payment or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested 
this special restriction, and· has paid out of pocket in full for the health ca.re item or 
service to which the PHI solely relates 42 U.S.C. Section I 7935(a). BA shall not directly 
or indirectly receive remuneration in exchange for Protected Infonnat.ion, except with the 
prior written consent of CE and as pennitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 
17935(d)(2); however, this prohibition shall not affect payment' by CE to BA for services 
provided pursuant to the Contract. 

d Appropriate Safeguards, BA shall implement appropriate safeguards as are necessary 
to prevent the use or disclosure of Protected Information otherwise than as permitted by 
the Contract or Addendum, including, but not limited to, administrative, physical and 
technical safeguards that reasonably and appropriately protect the confidentiality, 
integrity and availability of the Protected Information, in accordance with 45 C.F.R 
Section l 64.308(b)]. BA shall comply with the policies and procedures and 
documentation requirements of the. HIPAA Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 
45 C.F.R. Sec.tion 164.316 [42 U.S.C. Section 17931] 

e. Reporting of Improper Access, Use or Disclosure. BA shall report to CE in writing of 
any access, use or disclosure of Protecte'd Infonnation not permitted by the Contract and 
Addendum, and ·any Breach of Unsecured PHI of which it becomes aware without 
unreasonable delay and in no case later than 10 calendar days after discovery [42 U.S.C. 
Se.ction 17921; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.R.R. Section 164.308(b)]. 

f Business Associate's Agents. BA shall ensure that any agents, including subcontractors, 
to whom it provides Protected Information, agree in writing to the same restrictions and 
conditions that apply to BA with respect to such PHI. If BA creates, maintains, receives 
or transmits electronic PHI on behalf of CE, then BA shall implement the safeguar\is 
required by paragraph c above with respect to Electronic PHI [45 C.F.R. Section 

· 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(D); 45 C.F.R. Section l64.308(b)]. BA shall implement and maintain 
sanctions against agents and subcontractors that violate· such restrictions and conditions 
and shall mitigate the effects of any such violation (see 45 C.F.R. Sections 164.530(f) and 
164.530(e)(I )). 

g. Access to Protected Information. BA shall make Protected Information maintained by 
BA or its agents or subcontractors available to CE for inspection and copying within ten 
( l 0) days of a request by CE to enable CE to fulfill its obligfitions under the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.524 [45 C.F.R. Section 
I 64.504(e)(2)(H)(E)}. If BA maintains an Electronic Health Record, BA shall provide 
such information in electronic format to enable CE to fu Ifill its obligations under the 
HITECH Act, including, but not. limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(e). 

h Amendment of PHI. Within ten (10) days of receipt of a reque.st from CE for an 
amendment of Protected Information or a record about an individual contained in a 
Desi~nated Record Set, BA or its agents or subcontractors shall make such Protected 



Information available to CE for amendment and incorporate. any such amendment to 
enable CE to fulfill its obligation under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 
C.F. R. Section 164.526. If any individual requests an amendment of Protected 
Information directly from BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA must notify CE in 
writing within five (5) days of the request. Any approval or denial of amendment of 
Protected Information maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors shall be the 
responsibility of CE [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e.)(2)(ii)(F)). 

i. Accounting Rights. Within ten ( l O)calendar days of notice by CE of a request for an 
accounting for disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of Protected 
Information for which CE is required t:o account to an individual, BA and its agents or 
subconnactors shall make available to CE the information required .to provide- an 
accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F .R. Section 164.528, and the H1TECH Act, including 
but not limited to 42 U.S.C. Section I i935(c), as detem1ined by CE. BA agrees to 
implement a process that allows for an accounting to be collected and maintained by BA 
and its agents or subcontractors for at least six (6) years prior to the request. However, 
accounting of disclosures from an Electronic Health Record for treatment, payment or 
health care operations purposes are required to be collected and maintained for only tlli'ee 
(3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that. BA maintains an electronic 
health record and is subject to this requirement. At a minimum, the information 
collected and maintained shall include: (i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the · 
entity or person who received Protected information and, if known, the address of the 
entity or person; (iii) a brief description of Protected Information disclosed; and (iv) a 
brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the individual of the 
basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual's authorization, or a copy of the 
written request for disclosure. In the event that the request for an accounting is delivered 
d irectJy to BA or its agents ot subcontractors, BA shall within five (5) calendar dl:l,ys of a 
request forward it to CE in writing. lt shall be. CE's responsibility to prepare and deliver 
any such accounting requested. BA shall not disclose any Protected Information except 
as set forth in Sections 2.b. of this Addendum [45 C.FK Sections 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(G) 
and 165.528]. The provisions of this subparagraph h shall survive the tennination of this 
.Agreement. 

j. Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices. books and 
records relating to the use and disclosure of Protecte<l Information available to CE and to 
the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services(the "Secretary") for 
purposes of det.enuining BA 's compliance with the Privacy Rule [45 C.F.R. Section 
l 64.504(eX2)(ii)(H)]. BA shall provide to CE a copy of any Protected lnfonnation that 
BA provides to the Secretary concurrently with providing such Protected Information to 
the Secretary . 

. k. Minimum Necessary. BA (and its agents or subcontractors) shall request, use and 
disclose only the minimum amount of Protected Infom1ation necessary to accompHsh the 
purpose of the request, use or disclosure. [ 42 U.S.C. Section l 7935(b ); 45 C.F.R. Section 
I 64.5 l 4(d)(3)] BA understands and agrees that the definition of "minimum necessary'' is 
in flux and shall keep itself informed of guidance issued by the Secretary with re.spect to 
\Vhat constitutes "minimum necessary." 

I. Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with respect to the. 
Protected lnfonnation. 



m. Business Associate's Insurance, BA shall maintain a sufficient amount of insurance to 
adequately address risks associated with BA' s use and disclosure of Protected 
Information under this Addendum. 

n. Notification of Breach. During the term of the Contract, BA shall notify CE within 
twenty-four (24) hours of any suspected or actual breach of security, intrusion or 
unauthorized use or disclosure of PHJ of which BA becomes aware and/or any actual or 
suspected use or disclosure of data in violation of any applicable federal or state. laws or 
regulations. BA shall take (i) prompt conective action to cure any such deficiencies and 
(ii) any action pertaining to such unauthorized disclosure required by applicable federal 
and state laws and regulations. · 

o. Breach Pattern or Pr~ctice by Covered Entity. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 
l 7934(b ), if the BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of the CE that constitutes a 
material breach or violation of the CE's obligations under the Contract or Adde11dum or 

· other arrangement, the BA must take reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the 
violation. tf the steps are unsuccessful, the BA must tenninate the Contract or other 
arrangement if feasible, or if termination is not feasible, report the problem to the 
Secretary of DHHS. BA shall·pr.ovide written notice to CE of any pattern of activity or 
practice of the CE that BA believes constitutes a material breach or violation of the CE's 
obligations under the Contract or Addendum or other arrangement within five (5) 
calendar days of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attemP.t to resolve the 
problem as one of the reasonable steps to cure the. breach or end the violation:. 

p. Audits, Inspection and Enforcement Within ten (I O)calendar days of a written request 
by CE, BA and its agents or subcontractors shall allow CE to conduct a reasonable 
inspection of the facilities, systems, books, records, agreements, policies and procedures 
relating to the use or disclosure of Protected Information pursuant to this Addendum for 
the purpose of detennining whether BA has complied with this Addendum; provided, 
however, that (i) BA and CE shall mutually agree in advance upon the scope, timing and 
location of such an inspection, (ii) CE shall prate.ct the confidentiality of all confidential 
and proprietary infonnation of BA to which CE has access during the course of such 
inspection; and (iii) CE shall execute a nondisclosure agreement, upo11 terms mutually 
agreed upon by the parties, if requested by BA. The fact that CE inspects, or fails to 
inspect, or has the. right to inspect, BA's facilities, systems, books, records, agreements, 
policies and procedures does not relieve BA of its responsibility to comply with this 
Addendum, nor does CE's (i) failure to detect or (ii) detection, but failure to notify BA or 
require BA's remediation of any unsatisfactory practices, constitute. acceptance of such 
practice or a waiver of CE' s enforcement rights under the Contract or Addendum, BA 
shall notify CE within ten ( l 0) calendar days of learning that BA has become the subject 
of an audit, compliance review, or complaint investigation by the Office for Civil Rights. 

3. Termination 

a. Material Breach. A breach by BA of any provision of this Addendum, as 
detennined by CE, shall constitute a material breach of the Contract a,nd shall provide 
grounds for immediate t.em1ination of the Contract, any provisfon in the Contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii')J. 

b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may terminate. the 



Contract, effective immediately, if (i) BA is named as a defendant in a criminal 
proceeding for a violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA Regulations or other. 
security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or stipulation that the BA has violated any 
standard or requirement ofHlPAA, the HITECH Act, the HlPAA Regulations or other 
security or privacy laws is made in any administrative or civil proceeding in which the 
party has been joined. 

c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the Contract for any reason, 
BA shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all Protected lnfom1ation 
that BA or its agents or subcontractors still maintain in any form, and shall 
retain no copies of such Protected Infonuation. Jf return or destruction is 
not feasible, as detennined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the 
protections of Section 2 of this Addendum to such information, and limit 
further use of such PHl to those purposes that make the return or 
destruction of such PHl infeasible[45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(ii)(2)(f)]. 
If CE elects destruction of the PHl, BA shall certify in writing to CE that 
such PHI has been destroyed. 

4. Limitation of Liability 

Any limitations of liability as set forth in the contract shall not apply to damages related to a breach of 
the BA 's privacy or security obligations under the Contract or Addendum. 

5. Disclaimer 

CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA with this Addendum, HIP AA, the 
HITECH Act, or the HIP AA Regulations will be adequate or satisfactory for BA 's own purpo~es. 
BA is solely responsible for a~l decisions made by BA regarding the safeguarding of PHI. 

6. Certification 

To the extent that CE determines that such examination is necessary to comply with CE's legal 
obligations pursu;wt to HIP AA relating to certification of its security practices, CE or its authorized 
agents or contractors, may, at CE's expense, examine BA 's facilities, systems, procedures and records· 

· as may be necessary for such age.nts or contractors to certify to CE the extent to which BA 's security 
safeguards comply with HJPAA, the HITECH Act, the HTPAA Regulations or this Addendum. 

7. Amendment 
a. Amendment to Comply with Law. The. parties acknowledge that state and federal laws 

relating to data security and privacy are rapidly evolving and that amendment of the 
Contract or Addendum may be. required to provide for procedures to ensure compliance 
with such developments. The partie.s specifically agree to take action as is necessary to 
implement the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the. HlTECH Act, the Privacy 
Rule, the Security Rule and other applicable laws relating to the security or 
confidentiality of PHI. The parties understand and agree that CE must receive 
satisfactory written assurance from BA that BA will adequately safeguard all Protected 
Information. Upon the request of eif11er party, the other party agrees to promptly enter 
into negotiations concerning the terms of an amendment to this Addendum embodying 
written assurances consistent with the standards and requirements of HIP AA. the 



HITECH Act, the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule or other applicable laws. CE may 
terminate the Contract upon thirty (30) calendar days written not.ice in the event (i) BA 
does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the Contract or Addendum when 
reques(ed by CE pursuant to this Section or (ii) BA does not enter into an amendment to 
the Contract or Addendum providing assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI that 
CE, in its sole disc.retion, deems sufficient to satisfy the standards and requirements of 
applicable laws. 

8. Assistance in Litigation or Administrative Proceedings 

BA snail make itself, and any subcontractors, employees or agents assisting BA in the performance of 
its obligations underthe Contract or Addendum, available to CE, at no cost t:o CE, to testify as 
witnesses, or otherwise, in the event of litigation or administrative proceedings be.Ing commenced 
against CE, its directors, officers or employees based upon a claimed violation of HIPAA, the 
HITECH Act, the Pl"ivacy Rule, the. Security Rule, or other laws relating to security and privacy, 
except where BA or its subcontractor, employee or agent is a named adve.rse party. 

9. No Thfrd-Party Beneficiaries 

Nothing express or implied in the Contract or Addendum is intended to confer, nor shall anything 
herein confer, upon any person other than CE, BA and their respec~ive successors or assigns, any 
rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities whatsoever. · 

10 .. Effect on Contract 

Except as $pecifically required to implement the purposes of this Addendum, or to the ex.tent· 
inconsistent with this Addendum, all other tenns of the Contract shalhemain in force and effect . 

. 11. Interpretation 

The provisions of this Addendum shall prevail over any provisions· in the Contract that may conflict 
or appear inconsistent with any provision in this Addendum. This Addendum and the Co~tract shat! 
be interpreted as broadly as necessary to implement and c.omply with HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the 
Privacy Rule and the Security Rule. The parties agree that any ambiguity in this Addendum shall be 
resolved in favor of a meaning that complies and is consistent with HIP AA, the. HITECH Ac~ the 
Privacy Rule and the Security Ru.le. 

12. ~eplaces and Supersedes Previous Business Associa~e Addendums or AgJ"eements 

This Business Ass~ciate .Addendum replaces and supersedes any previous business assodate 
addendums or agree~ents be.tw~en the parties hereto. · 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CON'!'RACTOR 
FEE FQ..!<,~E.RV,!!;;.S.!l..14T!'MENT OF OJ;LIVERABLE.S AN'b INVOICE 

Control N\!mbor 

. Appondi>< F 
P/illE A 

·------·-' INVO!Cl' NUMBER:· L M01 JL ») 

Contractor Bay\llbW fUuitct't t='Oitlt Fo1.mDatioo Fot Community (mptavt:f'l)Cnt 

~;(. PQ Ne.: POHM @§ I I 
Tei Ne· {415) 468·1i100 

Fax Ne· f4t~l •00-010• 

IJndupnc>tM Cllonto lor Exhibit: 

Progrnm Nama/Rt:Pl(I Uni! 

IJuiv 2010 

l~inal Invoice: 

!)Ohvemtl Tlit~ OQliV<ffec! 

Modality/Mede # - Svt:. Fim~ {:V.111 .... t,) 
'J'r ... i-J! t;!)1:11.:·-·:."'·:c"'o"'· ~-..,.,,~P,.;<;;.':1-'-tlC"•l;;.)~~,i l)r.!-l. jQ Diltli · 
t (;5 D;.:.~!.:~,-"1_·s~· __ u_o_s_-;_1_.1~11_i;_·1_~~+-_N_u_u_' -+"-'M_._n_v_N_r_1)_t .. _·F_,. ,___uos __ -+_1.._,·L_1E""N_' _s-r----..,.,.-+-----;-,-,-.,-., 

l.3.:1!.@.~P.:!~.!l~.~l!~!.~F! ........................ ··-·-······ .. ; ........... -··-····-··· ............. -·--·- ··-·-
t~L !P..: .. ~~ .. Mt! .. ~~c:~ ...... ......... _ .............. -........... -~ .. ·------~i!:.':?-A. _ -·-···· ..... .. _ ......... w. ..... ..... - ......... .. § ..... --~~P ... 
l~!.~.1:2!.'<~.':f.M~!~.Q'!~I): ..•... __ ............ • ..................................................... t. ... _.1&!!.. 

,..,._._.,u ........ ,. .... ...,,....,,..,._,.,..._ .... ., ...... ,. ...... _.. .... ..,_,...,.,..,..,.,. .. ,. _ _ .. ..__ ..... ., .. _.,... .,.,.._.,. ___ ,_.. .. ,..,.~,. .. .,.,...., .. .,.,...,., .. ___ .. ,. .. _,.....,,...._,..,,.,. ... . . . . 
TOTAL 

I certify lllat !he infonnation provide(! above is. lo !he !lest or my «nowledge, complete and n0C1.Jrate: lhe amount requested for reimbursement ts 
in accordance wlih the contract ;;pprnved kir sar,,ices provided under !he provision of lhat contri<ct. Full jus!ifioaUon and back1,1p records for those 
claims are rnamtainell ir. l'.)ur otiicr. el lhei addl13~S indicaioo .. 

Tif!e; 

DPH FiscnUhwcice p IC:!£C~S.~}9..../ 
1380 Howard St. • -11h Floer J 1--------::--::---............... - ......................... ----··-( 
San F'andsco Cl\ g,: 103 ··--·j 

Jul Nev' Cor.tracl 1 l-Oo 

Date: 

At!lhonzed Signatory Date 

187,907.58 

9,$89.1A 

1S7,796,7i 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Contractor: Bayview Hunters Poiht Found~tion For Community lmprovoment 

.A.ddress· 5815 lhird Street. San Fran:::iHco, CA !l4124 

Te!. No.: (415) 468-5100 
Fax No.: (415) 468-5104 

INVOICE. NUMBER: 

Cl. Blanket No.: BPHM 

CL PO No.: POHM 

fund Source: 

M02 Jl D 

~ 

!TBD 

jc-eneral Fund 

Appendix F 
PAGE A 

User Cd 

I 

invoice Period: l July 2010 
....., 

' ' 
Ccntrnct Tenn- 0710112010 - 06/30/201 l Final Invoice· t:=l ~Check if Yes\ I 

PHP Divfsion· Community Br1r.:~viorn! Ht:al\r. !:;ci"v:ces 1\CEControl Number. !~~~ 

~ TOTA1. ; DEuvEm.:o - oEuvrnr:o I %Of REMAINING %OF 

cq~Df6<.'.I@ .. -j·····-filsI'iq!?_ .. _ --··TO Ol«TE . TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL 
PrcgrarnlExnibit __ . __ uos __ l}DC ____ gos ____ .'.:!.Q~--·-· .... u.Q§_ __ UOf __ uos UDC uos UDC uos uoc 

B-10 family Mosaic Proia.ct-Fiscal ln!er.~_c(~~.!7_.,_ ___ ~---~-----··· · 

Fiscal lnterrnediar,i I . --I.-·--r-···----·"·~ #DIV/CH . #DIVIOI 

+---····-)··- ·----.. +··-
. 

Undophcated Counts for AIDS Use Oniy 

1 EXPENSES EXPENSES %OF REMAINING 
Description I BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE 

Total Salaries --.---··-·······-.!__$ 26.084.00 $ $ . 0.00% $ 26,084.00 
Fringe Senefiis I <;' 6,566])6 

_$ ___ ,_ .. 
$ - 0.00% $ 6,566.00 "' 

Total Personnel Expense~···-·-----·----·--------.Jj______2_1§50_Q9 1 $,, - $ . 0.00% $ 32,650.00 

Oper~~~~l;:~:;ses: ---·--··~·=~~==:~~-~.=~~===~:: .. ~. :=~·h-· - $ - 0.00% $ . 

-·-·--·-·--·-·--·-······--·r····-----·1-· $ 0.00% $ 1.000.00 Materials and Supplies · \ S 1,000 00 $ ' -
General Operating -----·---·-.. ··-:-~~::~=p-~·-··~~§.J.l§ ( - I$ . 0.00% $ 506.00 
Staff Travel , $ - $ - $ - 0.00% $ -
Other: FMP wrap aro~!'d services ._ • ....::.=~=·p----== --~- $ .. - 1$ - 0.00% $ . 

OMS Flex $ . 3)113 00 $ - $ - 0.00% $ 3,813.00 

··---=::~=-ij_-=~=~=·--'-1..:·· - $ . 0.00% $ . 

I 
Total 0Deratln!'.1 Exoenses --·---····-H 5,319.00 $ $ - 0.00% $ 5.319.00 

Capital Expenditures . $ . $ - . 0.0Q% $ . 
TOTAL. DIRECT EXPENSES ;$ 37,969.0C!._, $ . $ - 0.00% $ 37 969.00 

Indirect Expenscis -----·-·~----r-$ 3,604.00 $ - $ . 0.00% $ 3,694.00 
IOTAL EXPENSES ·-·--- ........ _] ..§._ 41.663.00 u . $ - 0.00% $ 41,663.00 --- --· ·-· .. _.. .. __ ... ~-· ......... - , __ ...... ..~-:::-=-...:: ;;;:::=::~ .• 

less: Initial Payment Recover~ ---·---·-···-···-·-··-····----···-···--·-······· :~=--· --~NOT.ES: 
Other Adjustments {OPH use '?D~l'.L.-·-···-·-·-···-·····-·--·····-· .. ·---···· 

. .... ........ -......................... .._...., ........................... ------ ······---~-··-

REIMBURSEMENT s···~·--. -, 
! certify that the information provided above is, io !he best o! niy knowledge, complete and accurate: the amount requested for reimbursement is in 
accordance with the contract approved tor services provided under :he pr,)11ision of thBt contrncl. Full justification and backup records for those 

claims are maintained in our office at !he acidmss indicated 

Signature: 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

Send to: DPH Fiscal Invoice Pro::essh'1g 
1380 Howard Sl 4th Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103-261.-\ 

Jul New Contraci 11-0~ 

Date: 

Phone: 

OPH Authorization for Payment 

c=-__ f\ulhom:ed Signatory Cate 
CMHS/CSASJCHS1115/20\0 INVOICE 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST f-?..EJMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Contractor: Bayvjew Hunters Point FoundHticn For Comntunay· lrnproverr-rent 

Address: 5815 lhitd Street, San Francisco, CA 9·1121 

Tel No.· {415) 468·5100 
Fax Ne: (415) 468-5104 

Contract Term· 07J01f201l) - ilG/3012011 

Pt-IP Division: Community Behavioral Heallh SeNic());, 

TOTAL DEUVEHE 
CONTRACTED ~ THIS PEf-llC 

Pm "mlE'"'" uos ,- uoc-ruosl-lJC 
B-9 Famll Mosaic Pro ect ·Fiscal lntermed~~:~:::=~---- ~-·:::-_-

D J DELIVERED 
)[) TO DATE 
;c .... ---LiOS UDC 

·1··--

Fiscal lntermedia ---~~ -~~:==:L~~- --~:=:~~ ··-----+·-· ---··1-
Undup!icated Counts for AIDS Use ~·---'-- ---

I EXPENSES 
Description BUDGE:'T THIS PERIOD 

Total Sal'1ries l $ 103.157 00 I$ -
Fringe Benefits --·--·i--s- 2s~?sG.06Ts -

Total Personnel Expenses. . · ..... -· --L~---~,_9.:!..~:!:!S,p-- -
Operating Expenses: -·--t- -·-·-·- -Occupancy ___ . ----------- _t ______ __::__~·-· ' -

Materials and Supplies ·--·-.-.--~-;.t-L----·--··.:.-... ~ s . 
General Operating ··-.. =::::Jr---·::::::~~~::'.-~~J i Staff Travel -
Other: IT Consultant ··--·-i--~--2.Q.~LQ.9-.:....~ .. -

$ .. : s -
--~---- -------·-·-·------1 

l . j 

Total Operating Expenses ; s 2,087.00 i $ -
Capital Expenditures -~-t,.s--·--·------=--·-+s . 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES i S 131,0:'.J3.0C $ . 
Indirect Expenses Ts·---12~fo5_00·· s -

TOTAL EXPENSES _,,_ .. _____ J,,,~--~,~~~2~.-"J . 
-· -

Less: Initial Payment Recovery I 
-----·---·--~-- ... ···-----___;......- ... 

Other Adjustments (DPH use onlyj -·-·-----·-·-. --.. ··------····· ~ .................. _,_, 

REIMBURSEMENT 
-·--·-··--·----· ····----·· ......... ______ $ -

INVOICE NUMBER: 

Appendix F 
PAGE A 

...__M_0_3_~J_L __ O~-~._____j 

Ct._ Blanket No.: BPHM ._IT_E!_D ___________ _, 
User Cd 

Ct. PO No.: POHM ._li~BD ______ _,_l __ _,j 

Fund Source: '"'!G'-r...,an-'t_ • ..;:;S_A-'-M'""'S_HA ___ ~ __ ____.,J 

Invoice Period· July 2010 

Final invoice: (Check if Yes) J 
~~__.__~~~-~-'--~ 

ACE Control Number: ~-t~":tJ 

%OF REMAINING %OF 
TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAi. 

uos UDC uos uoc uos uoc 

#OIV/01 . #DIV/O! 

EXPENSl?:S %OF REMAINING 
TO DATE SUDGET BAl.ANCE 

$ - 0.00% $ 103,157.00 
$ . 0.00% $ 25,789.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 128,946.00 

$ . 0.00% $ . 
$ . 0.00% $ . 
$ . 0.00% $ -
$ . 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ 2,087.00 
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ 2,087.00 
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ 131,033.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 12,195.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 143,228.00 

NOiES: 

I certify thal the infotmalion provided above is. to the bes\ oi my i<.r:owledge. complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in 
accordance with the contra cl approved for seNiccs prmndad under tne P!'Ovi~.1on of that contract: Full justification and badmp records for those 
claims are maintained in our omce al the addrt:-s~ indimitr~d. · 

Signature· 

Prinled Name: 

Title: 

Send to: 

U! 

DPH Fiscal 1rwoice P1ocessiog 
1380 Howard Sl 4th Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103-261" 

Date: 

Phone: 

DPH Aulhorl:i:ation tor Payrnent 

Authorized Signatory Da!e 
CMHSICSAS/CHS1115/2010 INVOICE 



DEPARTMENT Of PUBLiC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST RE!iVIBURSEMENT INVOICE 

INVOICE NUMBER: 

Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Founcl;;ition i'-or Cornrm1nity lrrq:irovnment Cl.Bianket No.: BPHM 

Address: 5815 Third S1reet, Su<l Francisco. CA 91,1?<: Ct. PO No.: POHM 

M05 JL 0 

ITBD 

j1BD 

Appendix F 
PAGE A 

User Cd 

I 
Tel. No.: (415) 468-5i00 
Fax No.: (415) 468·5104 

FLJnd SoLJrce: I General Fund -i 
Invoice Period: July 2010 

Contract Term· 07101/WiO · 06130/20\ 1 Final invoice: (Checl< if Yes\ 

PHP Division: Community Berwvioral Heeittt1 Serv><:(;5 ACE Control Number: fi:~~--~~~:~~1~ 

1 
TOTA<. r~'"'"""D

1 
DELIVERED %Of REMAINING %OF 

CONTRAC1ED fHiS PC.HIOD TO PATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL 
Program/Exhibit UOS l dDc.~;·-QQ~LLIDC_~~ -UOS UDC uos UDC uos UDC uos UDC 

B-11 Anohoc Piiot PmJoot - '""' '""'~""'l!!L i --· t---'-· 
15/ 10 - 59 Mental Health Svcs 84,~!Q.... ___ ..... 22_']:_ .. ···- -... - .... r. - - 0% 0% 84,980 70 100% 100% 
15/ 01 • 09 Case Managemenl 25.386 55 : - - 0% 0% 25.386 55 100% 100% 
15/ 70 - 79 Crisis Intervention 51·i ~---;·71-==--~1==---=-~= .... - - 0% 0% 514 17 100% 100% 

I 
Unduphcaleo Counts tor AIDS use Only. 

! ~ EXPENSES l 
Description I !3UDGE:T i THIS PERIOD I 

EXPENSES %OF REMAINING 
TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE 

- 0.00% $ 125,476.00 
- 0.00% $ 40,894.00 

- 0.00% $ 100,370.00 

- 0.00% $ " 
. 0.00% .$ 1 200.00 

- 0.00% $ 3,126.00 

- 0.00% $ 800.00 

- 0.00% $ . 
" 0.00% $ 7,651.00 
- 0.00% $ 300.00 

- 0.00% $ 13 07i.OO 
- 0.00% $ -

0.00% $ 179,447.00 

Total Operating Expenses i S 13,077.00 l S - $ 
Capital Expenditures ---l"s-·-·-.. ·--·-.:-.. -r-s-----+-'$'---------+------"-'--,-,,-1--'----_...."-----t 

""r_o_T __ A_L_D_l_R_E_C_T_E_X_P_E_N_S_E_S ______ , ____ -__ -_ _J_,f--.. -.. 17;,.4,f~7'"·0o__Qo_l_s$=-. ----_---+-$$;----------+-----=-:-,..;-,;:----=-'.,,..,,..,=-=-~ " 

Indirect Expenses I <> L- --" " 0.00% $ 21,659.00 
TOTAL EXPENSES I S W'\.106.00 S - $ " 0.00% $ 201,106.00 

L&ss: Initial Payment Recoverv .. - ·- ·-·: NOTES: 
1--.;;;.o"""tne_r_A-'-d-'-ju;;...s'"'t~m-e"'"n-ts-"-(P_P_H-'--"-u;;...se-'-on,_l_y)----·-·---~·--------i--·--~~--. 
~---'-__ _,_ __________ ~0....,....- ••• ----...... ----·---·1--------l 
,_ _______________ .. -------.. -·-----·-·~-_._i _____ -; 

IS REIMBURSEMENT 

I certify that the infom~ation provided above is, :o tne best of my knowledge, complete atld accurate; the amount requested tor reimbursement is in 
accordance with the contract approved for service~; provkied under !he prov1$ion cif that contract. Full justification and backup records for those 
claims are maintained i11 our office ar the addrnss indic;;mo 

Signatuce: 

Printed Name· 

Title: 

Send to: DPH Fiscal invoice Processing 
1380 Howard St 4th Floor 
San·Francisco CA 94103-2.614 

Date: 

Phone: 

DPH Authorization for Payment 

Authoriieel Signatory Dale 
CMHSICSA$1CHS1115/2010 fNVOICE 



DEPl\FffMENl OF PUBLIC HEALTH CON'TRACTOR 
JEE FOfL~B.Y.J.\.:0§.Eif.\TEM!;!:!T Of.J2.~LIWRABLES ANO INVOIC!; 

/\ppandixF 
Pl\.GE A 

INVOl~~E NUMBER; \MOOIBl JL iJ 

Cl.Blanket No.: BPHM §0"°-====--==::::i 
User Cd 

Tet Ne:; i415\ 460·C100 
fa> Nr. .. (415i~SS··.5t04 

HM~MCC7JOS15 

10TAL 57&,467 

r~,~ul C:Mfrnt.io::! 
li>.l'uM\)f)C 

Ol1l:vtrn~ 1 J ~n :1;~;~r<1n 
fa,1\{01l ln )C 

Cl ?O No. l'OHM ITilD 

iGener&I Fund 

l.Mit 201G 

(Check ifYasl 

I certlft 1hm the lnformallon pro~ided above is, 10 !!le llcs! o! my kn.owledge. L'Offi~iete a.nd accutr.1c; !he amount requested tor reimbursement Is 
In accorda11ce with the contract approved for services pmvid<~ under !he ptovisloH of 1hai r.on!ract. Full justification end baOkl.llf records tor those 
Claims are inalnlained in our offiw at the addrei>~ indicalcd. 

Thie: 

PPH Fiscallllwoice Processing_ 
1380 Howard SL - 4ln F!OCf 
San Francisco CA 94 i~ 

Dalo: 

----A<rth!)li:Wd Signatory 

J 

• 47&. rn~.lll! 
Z,1,623 Gil 

S,01!i.~2 

~7.2'11.8$ 

' 75,290.75 

331,759.:>3 
34,00UO 

1.2en 11 
sa, 1~i..a2 
22,276.tl& 445,526.16 

. , ... ·. 

CMHSIC6AS/CHS 11/0/2010 IN.VOICE 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOTCE 

Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point Founda!ion l"or Comrnw11iy irnpn:1vernent 

Addres1;.: SB15 Third Stree\, San Francisco, CA 9412.4 

Te!. Na.: {415) 4BS-5100 

Fax No .. (415) 468-5104 

Contract T errn: 07!Oi1201 O .· 061301201 ! 

PHP Division: Comrnur.lfy Behavioral Health S1;;rv1ces 

INVOICE NUMBER· M10 JL 0 

Appendix F 
PAGE A 

Ct. B1ankel No.: BPHM JTBD 
----~-------U-se_r_C_d~ 

Ct. PO No.: POHM .... IT_B_D _________ __, 

Fund Source: !Family Mosaic Capiiaieci Medi-Cal 

Invoice Period: Ju!y 2010 

Final Invoice: 

TO'lAt j D[i:i\lf.fffo! DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF 
coNTHACTED j T! i:s PE'ii!O:)D l ro DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL 

Prooram/E~lb~ \ uos . ~~'Qj)c ·uq('.J:~\.jI.~~~:·:1:::~uo"'"·s7_' _,......,..,,u"'o""c-r-,-u'""'o....,s--.--u-o-c---r......,.u""o""s...,....,,..._,u_o_c~+-1-uo..,...,.s__,..' -u.,_o-c--i 
B-1() Familv Mosaic Project- Fiscal lntermcd1arv f ; ----;----r----r-----+----;-----i----if-----i 

fiscal Intermediary ~:~--~·-r··=-~1~·-.:~: .. :.~:=::.~.-; .... _ ..... 
1-----------~+---i---·-- ~---·-··-· 

1 

....... -'. .. +_:::::;:::::;'"_·_0:_1v ___ ro:1.;:::::::::;-:::::.;::::::;#:D:1_v __ 1_0:_:';:::::_: 
Undupllcaled Counts for AIDS Use Only. 

Descripiioo BUDGET 
I EXPENSES 
i THIS PERIOD 

EXPENSES 
TO DATE 

%OF 
BUDGET 

0,00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00°/o 
0.00% 

REMAINING 
BALANCE 

$ 157,3"13.00 
$ 39,32:8.00 
$ 196,641.00 

$ . 
$ . 

$ . 

$ 
$ 15 764,00 
$ . 

0.00% $ 15,764.00 
0.00% $ 

t-T_o_ta_l_O_.p_e_ra_t_Jn"'g_E_x""p_e_n_se_s_~----~·-··- . .£.. ..... - i 5.:?~~4.0Q.J..,S,__-----+~~------+-----...--1-----'---._.. 
Capital Expenditures $ · f. S . 

D.00% $ 212,405.00 
0.00% $ 21,241.00 

~T-O-T~A~L-D-!-RE•C~T~E-X-P-EN-S~E-S~~~~-~~~+-$~·212,£;0-,5-.(-)(-j~:-S~~-~~+--~~~~~~--+~~~~~,.....~--~---i 
r--w.,;..=.~;:;;:.;..;....;:;.;..:;...=....;;.;"--"-------~--1!-"--·-'"'-":"·"---·-c-,;-------t+-------1----=~~+-;;--=-~.,:..:;.;;.=4 

Indirect Expenses i S 21.:~41.00 ; $. 
0.00% TOTAL EXPENSES l $ 233.61.!6.00 ' 5l 

1==L=es"'s"':""1=n=lt1""·a""'1 ""'p"'av=tn=e=n=f=R=e""c"'o""v=e=ry=='-"-=--·'=-r.--===------·,·'"''=" .. "·=---•·;:=· ==-,,,·====l=================="='====''====f 
1------~ ....... ----~'-----·---------· --------·l·-,------; 

$ 233,646.00 

1-R-E-~-=-:-~-:-:J-~11-:-~-:-:,_ts-(D_P_H_u_se-on_i_y:>_· __ ·-__ ·-=_-=_-~==:'.·~----·=_·~_+ ... r_·s~~:::_-_-_-:_-_-i..._ ___________________ ... 

I certify that !he information provided above if,, tci !he bcsi or my kn<iw:edge, complete and accurate; tne amount requested for reimbursement is in 
accordance wilh !be contract approved for scr<Jiccs provided ~ndei lhil provision of that contract. t:ull justification and backup records for those 
ciaims are maintained ir, our office at th1: adrir~:t;~ ir:d;ca\ect. 

Signature: 

Pfinted Name: 

Title· 

Send to: DPH Fiscal lnvoice Proce:oslng 
1380 Howard St 4th Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103-261,: 

Jul New Contract 11-05 

Daie: 

Phone: 

OPH Authorization for Payment r l= .. _· ____ r._,u_th_o_n_·z_ea_· _S..::igc...na_t_o..,;ry ______________ o_a_te ___ __, 

CMH$/CSAS/CHS'11512011l INVO!CE 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
f,gg_f,PR SERl,f.(gE SiAIEMfi.t!.I.QF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE 

Cm'ltrol Number c-·--.--===i 
INVOICE t.UMSeR: 

EXHiarr C-1 
l'M!i ~ 

Ct.Bl'1J1kot No.: BPHM [mo ----
U~.tCd 

Tet Ne ·f~ 1!S) 4on~·-e100 
f'aY.NI) <41!>) 

Cl. l>O No.: l'OHM 

Fund Source· 

i~i=BD~~~~~~~~=-=:J 

IMHSP.-Proej?3 

lnvolt:<! Pe1iod : 

Contraec 1etm: 07J01i7.010 - 06/S0/201'1 • Fir.al Jrwoice: (Chnck ~Yes} 

Undupllc•led Clfoots for li•flib!i: 
I' ;01ail:t>nuucmo Do~vorodTHIS PERIOD Delivered to Date %ofTOTAl. 

i?:llil>li U:JC li•hlbit UDC E•hibll UOC Exh!Ott UOC 
t~~.:...:.:._·:.;:·. ·:-::· ;.:r~~·~ .~::·;.:-:·:·.:· ... : ....... =-- -::;s~::w;.=:1t1.~t;!:~.::;f..:..; 

SU!s1'Q'J'ltL AMOUNT oue!-k$ ___ -I 
Li!r.t>: im\1:t;l 1'aymrm1 R~GavffY 

{11hl 1)/'it\."'"') O~lwir lldjustou!nt.slEOF""'~-~::.all·;'.!::_"""·d-

emalninQ 
Donveialll•• 
tldllbftl!DC 

Nl.:T :<ftMBURS!"M~NT .. s __________________________ .. 

I ceni!y ltlat Ille information provided above is, lo th<t bes! of my knol'f.edge, oomrslate al\Cl uGcurate: tr.e amount requested for relmb1.1rsement )$ 

in accordanr:.e with the cootrac! appro·•ed for servire" provided und<Jr !h('l,provisloo of that cor:iratt. Full jusutlcation and backup recprds for thOlle 
claims af1' maintained in our office at !he address inck.aietl. · 

Signature."·---'-----·--~------
.·. 

Title: 
------------·----~---

DPH Flscal/hwo1ce Proµes:ilna 
l :ieo Howard St · 4th Fhiin-·-· 
San Francisco. CA 9410r=: 

Daie:· 

9S,Ilil9.GO 

1:.>4,69•.98 

Jul Neon Conl.fact 11-05 CMKSICSASICH$1 i/S/2010 INVOICE' 



1~i N~·· !'4"1!';; 4()&.~to(I 
r:.;;)tJo M~~)4~J:6.£106 

O!OPl\R1'MENI Q~ i'UHUC fff!ALTll CONTRACTOR 
Gi:L.QRlill\\'!~t; .~:r.~:rnw;m Qt (~.~l-.!lL~.MJE..ES Al-IP INVOICE 

I' ::"U'1't' ... iq.£'t..1;_<1f,, • 

I ..... i 
INVCIC\! NUMBER· 1..I _,.SO"'l~-"J._l _,,_ _____ _, 

Ct.BIBnk•I No.: BPHl.l L'fll!J!l'll __________ _, 

C.!PONo POHM 

[<k..,rol Funq.-~-------.J 

rin•tlr.v°'"". c=L_-~410'~ 

1.CEC011tro!NUl'Ob!lt: ~:~4~ 

fl:l'Jfl)M\itlU 

"'"'"""" J?~itf.lf'J(. 
~: .. ;.· ... 

. . 

1 csn!fy tt1s1 !Jie if'ltorrn.ation p1c\-icfeo above tll. to tlie !";CA f'./ my 1-.ncr.-A<~dgo, cmripto}T) ~incr uci::ur11:~~ ~m ~mo:.:m toqwste:d 1or re.tmbttrnement is 
in frCOOtO~n<:e- wirh the conlfaci ~rovt>d for s.crvtM~ pu;v:Cod und.(Jr 1ht.t prn\t°\Sil'.m •>1 ~!\8\ ~~tir.lr;it:~ ::uu t~st:f~1•jon an4 b&ckup ro.cotd$ i¢r thos.e 
cMm'I$ aro rnainfolned in Ottf ctf1cQ' at thft Bdeiress indi::a:f;O, · 

Signatur.!l: --------- Date· _______________ .. ____ _ 
p:; /,:.~''l.'.l~;)?ftll' Ul! p;,ffill;'r.f 

DPk F 1s~lllnvoJct1 J;!~F.g~~J!lB .. l 
13-80 Mow;nrd S.t ~ l.\h 11001· 

san F rarrcisc.o, CA ~ar:.lf!L::·_::'. · l____,_~--.. ==-... _· __ A_w_1_or._.'_"°_~_"1-gna~1-"'-Y~~~~--~~~~~-P-••_e~--~----' 

~•9.11!.6~ 

l39 1GOfi.cn. 
~.6Sfi..OO 1.U~-" 

137,492-0< %37,4$2,.(>.i 

2< ... &.30 I ;!(,09• ... 

t~S.o'i"t.® 

29U{3.W 

C1~00!"1.DO 

1i1.un_,;. 
13U~MO 101 ... 2.s;i 

:)5,Q769"' 

35,07&~ 

35,071! .• $.C 

105,l!lG.82 

2,203,1>54.42 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

lNVOICE NUMBER: S05 Jl 0 

Appendix F 
PAGE A 

Contractor: Bayview Hunters Polnl Foundation for Co1n1nunily i1npr1;vo-111e1't -----,_ Ct. Blanket No.: BPHM '"'IT""'B.-D __________ ___, 

Address: 5815 Third Street. S:;n Francisco. CA 9412<1 

Tel. No.: (415) 468-5100 
Fax No: (415i 468-5104 

Ct. PO No.: POHM JTBO 

Fund Source: IGF ·HIV Set-Aside 

User Cd 

J 

Invoice Period: [,..;.J""'u'"'"ly...;;2""0_10._ _______ __, 

Contract\erm: 07/0112010 - 0613012011 

PHP Division: Community Behaviorai Henlth Services 

'f----i--OELIVERED 
D TO DATE 
f T-uos ·1 uoc 

TOTAL ---: J)Euv1::r-li:'.i 
COlff13ACTED ___ ~ ... _J}·llS f:'._~_f.3.J!:?.. 

r-::-..,-,...-.,.=--P:-ro~g~ra_m_!_E_xh_i_bi_t ___ __,__u_o_s_[]oc .. _ .. ,yg:>.J ___ ,,':!J.?. 
.... .,_ ....... B-3b AIDS 0 t OutJ HIV Testin I HIV Earl~tcrvenlion RU# 3Bi64 

t-c=-o_m_r_o_un--:l-ty-E~n-ga-.9-~-':!1-_e-·_!_'!-~---------....,,.,.~~~--1-70-.L~-:._!_7_9._]--.... -.. --... =~·T~-~=.-·.: _ _._ .... 

"'u"."'n-d-:--u-p~lic-a.,...te..,d""c""o_u_n_ts....,f,...or_A_I~D""'s""'u,...s .... e-0,,,_nl-y-. __,__ --~--.. 

I 
- i 

l 

1 ·--r EXPENSES 
Description tllJDGE'i f Tt-llS PERIOD 

Total Salaries s . ·11.eoe.oo s -
Fringe Benefits 

~--·- $-~·~·····~f2.~70.oo- $ -
Total Personnel Exp1mses s 54.278.00 s . 
Operating Expenses. _; __ -·_·:: ... -i;:~~.~;;~;~o ~. ~· 

Occupancy . 
Materials and Suppiies ·---~~f- .. -~]~3:fo.oo -, S . 
General Operating S · i,876.00 S . 
Staff Travel · ~--S=-~~=·~~~~-11,.·_Q.9_,]_1 -
C?nsultani/ Subcontractor ______ ; __ L_,,._ .. ,_.L:l~)P..00 ~ $ . 
Other: Medical Supplies (Project ?"Pe!~2._._ .... i.~3)..9.Q. i S -

Security Services · $ ~: ,59:rno _l S -
Lab Tests -·-~-~=-~I~~-=3~Fi~oo'T$ -
Licenses ·-----··--· ~-·--·-·]·?i.:~-~~. ; -
Advertising .·" (..<. :. • -
Client Activifies ...... ---·-Ts ==~·. ~ $ . 

Total Operating S:xpenses _!_.----~J.0.S.:00 s . 
Capital Expenditures s s . 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES s; 0 0 o,,,_ oo K . .._.-..... .....-.-..- .. : ________ ::_,__~.:_:..,__ ~ 
Indirect Expenses i $ !l,966.00 $ -

TOTAL EXPENSES 1§ 100,0GO 00 i S -- .. ... ..,.,.~o;.o;-..::.-=;:;;:.:;:::::::-;;:;::;:::" l• ·---··-~ 

Less: Initial Payment Recovery ·---· ... -·~···--··--·--" I 
Other Adjustments (OPH use only) .... --·---· ... -...... _ .... 

.. ., ___ ,.,_.,_,, __ 
REIMBURSEMENT s . -

Final lmTOk:e: I {Check if Yes) 

ACE Contrnl Number: !~~~.'.,'!~ 

%OF REMAINING %OF 
TOTAL DELIVEP.ABL:.ES TOTAL 

uos UDC uos UDC uos UDC 

0% 170 100% 

EXPENSES %Of REMAINING 
TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE 

$ - 0.00% $ 41,908.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 12,370.00 
$ - 0.00%' $ 54,278.00 

$ - 0.00% $ 14 036.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 2338.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 1,876.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 594.00 
$ . 0.00% $ 7.106.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 4,311.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 2,593.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 1.441.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 1.340.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 121.00 
$ . 0.00% $ -

$ - 0.00% $ 35.756.00 
$ - 0.00% $ -

$ - 0.00% $ 90,034.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 9,966.00 
$ . 0.00% $ 100,000.00 

NOTES: 

I certify that the intom1ation provided above is. io the bes\ o! my k~1ow11Hige. complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in 
accordance with the corimict approved for $ervicc:~ prowled :md<rr U:•'! orovision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those 

claims are maintained in our cf.fice at ~he address 1ndicalQd. 

Signawre: Date: 
~-------------.,,___....,_.__,r,....__,__ 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

Send to: DPH Fiscal Invoice Processing 
1380 Howard St 4th Floor 
San Francisco GA 94103-2614 

·Jul New Contract Rev 11-05 

Phone: 

[

- DPH Authorization for Payment 

~~~~-

L-~~----A_u_tho_r_~e_d_Si~g_na_t_o~_,_~---~~~------D-at_e~ __ ...,...... 
CMHS/CSASICHS INVOICEl 1/512010 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR 
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Contrn! Nt1rr1bcr 
( _ __..., ......... _ ..... ._.,...,_........,..,_.....__.... ... ..__ __ ... ~-----~ L _____ _ 

Coritractor: Bayview Hunters !='olnt Found:otio11 For Community Improvement 

Address: 5815 Third Street. San Francisco. CA 94124 

Tel No.: (415) 468-5100 
Fax No (415)468-5104 

Contract Term· 07101/2010. 06130/2011 

PHP Division Community Behavioral Heaith Services 

Prooram/Exhtbit 

~ TOTAL l DELIVEl<ED I DELIVERED 

~~~Tr-~~~~ .J.\j~:k~_PEl(j~· ' u~~ DA 0~c ----- __ ,,,,_ ..... J_ .. __ ,_,_ --
B-4c Morris-anla West RU# 38171 ! 
Nonres-33 Fiscal intermediary I ·+--, .. :l -

l .. 
Undup11ca!ed Counts for AIDS Use Only . 

I EXPENSES 
Description BUDGET I THIS PERIOD 

Total Salaries s 34,433.00 $ -
Fringe Benefits $ 6.538.00 $ -

Total Personnel Expenses s 40,9'~1.00 s . -- .. 
Operating Expenses: 

Occupancy $ 27.'173.00 $ -
Materials and Supplies __ , ____ , __ _JJ._ ____ _2~0 $ -
Generai Operaiing ------------P--- 1,-185.oo $ .. 
Staff Travel - . s . s -
Consultant/ Subcontractor Is . s . 
OU1er: s . $ -

~--·----.. =:J" _____ s . $ -
~------- -----· \ s .. 

f,,_~---..... ....... -.. 
$ 

_________ J_S ______ ,_ .$ 

Total Ooeratina Expenses s 2B,9B? oo· $ . 
·-Capital Expenditures s - s . 

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSE:S l $ 69.968.00 I $ -
Indirect Expenses $ 7.597.00 s . 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 77,56!?_.00 $ - -
Less: lflitlat Pa~ment Recove:y: ____ .... ~·--
Other Adjustments iDPH use on!):'.) .... ____._., 

REIMBURSEMENT l$ -

-

l 

INVOICE NUMBER: S06 Jl 0 

Appendix F 
PAGE A 

Ct. Blanket No.: BPHMI ._TB--"D--------~---' 
User Cd 

Cl. PO No.: POHM )T8D 

fund Source: !General Fund 

Invoice Period: j Jul:( 2010 

Final Invoice: I I (Check if Yes) 

%OF REMA!NING I ':lo OF 
TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL 

uos UDC uos UDC uos UDC 

0% 3 100% 

EXPENSES %OF REMAINING 
TO.DATE BUDGET BALANCE 

$ - I 0.00% $ 34.433.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 6,538.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 40,971.00 

$ . 0.00% $ 27,473.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 39.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 1,485.00 
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ . 
$ - 0.00% $ -

$ - 0.00% $ 28,997.00 
$ - 0.00% $ -
$ - 0.00% $ 69,968.00 
$ - r 0.00% $ 7,597.00 
$ - 0.00% $ 77.565.00 

NOTES: 

I certify that the information provided above is. to the bes I of my knowiedge, comple1e and accurate; the amount requested for reimbt.1rsement is in 
accordance with the contra ct approved fo1 services provided ur;der the proviSion ot that contract. Full justification and ba.ckup records for those 
claims are maintained in our office at the address indica~ed. 

SignaHJre: 

Prinied Name: 

Title: 

Send Jo: DPH Fiscal Invoice Processing 
1380 Howard St 4th Ficor 
San Francisco CA 94103-261 •i 

Jul New Ccntrac! 11-05 

Date: 

Phone: 

I DPH Authorization for Payment 

'====:_~~~A.,.....ul~h-o-riz_e_d_S_lg_n_a_to-~~~~~~~ Date 

CMHSICSAS/CHS INVOICE11/5/2010 



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE 

Contra! Number 

(____~ .. --==--==---=---=-----' INVOICE NUMBER: [-2Ql Jl 0 

Appendix. F 
PAGE A 

Contractor: Bayview Hunters Point foundation 1-e>r Community lmprovument Ct. Blanke! No.: BPKM "-'!Tc::B.;;;D _________ _.,_,_...jl 
User Cd 

.A,ddress: 5815 Third Street. San Francisco, CA 9412/i Ct. PO No.: POHMJ '-'TB-==-D_______ =:J 
Tel. No.: (415) 468-5100 
Fax No.: (415) 468-5104 

ContractTerm: 0?/01/2010-06130/2011 

PHP D1v1s•on· Commur.ity Behavioral Heattt-. Service~ 

Fund Source: 

Invoice Period: 

Final Invoice: 

ACE Control Number: 

(Geheral Fund 

Ou!Y 2010 

I i (Check if Yes) 

1----------:ro1~fDEuvERED I, DELIVERED I % OF REMAINING % OF 

1· 
I 

/ CONTf<ACTED j TH!S PEHfOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL 
Program/Exhibit l uos I uDc ·-r-u-c:-o"='s:...:.,..1:;;.;_:u"'r.,"',c"--l-1l,.,.JO~s'--"'ic.:..;..;u:::.o_c-f--u-o-s....:...:;.:..:..:.::c..u_1 0-c---+.:::u=o:..:s-=;..1.:...:.::u~o::::c4f-u-o_.:.s:::..;...:..:=:u-o·-c-l 

B-12 .£!.rylcnsions Otet Substance Abuse RUii· 31117~ · ! I 
Nonres-33 SA-Nonresidnfl ODF Grp I I 25 ! ! I- 1 #DIV/0! #Dtv/O! 
Nonres-34 S.A.-No1Hes1dn!l ODF Ind I ·1·--35r--···-·--t---·----f ·--+; ----·+--#-0:..:IV..:./O"-'!'-l-----+---. +---.._:;.;#D::..;lc.;.V.;..:/0..:.1 +-----1 

I I i I i I 
Unouphcated Counts for AIDS Use Only. 

EXPENSES EXPENSES %OF REMAINING 
Description BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE 

Tot~I Salaries 1$ 66,000.00 I $ - !$ - 0.00% $ 
Fringe Benefits 1$ 19,800.00 . $ - $ - 0.00% $ 

Total Personnel Expenses . IS 85,800.00 $ - $ - 0.00% $ 
Operating Expenses: ' I 

Occupancy s - $ - $ - 0.00% $ 
Materials and Supplies s - $ - $ - 0.00% $ 
Ge11er.al Operating s 1,000.00 $ - $ - 0.00% $ 
Staff Travel ·S - $ - $ - 0.00% $ 
ConsultanU Subcontractor ! s - $ - $ - 0.00% $ 
Other: Participant Incentives JJ __ 2.,500.00 $ - $ - ·0.00% $ 

!S !$ - $ - 0.00% $ 
if ------rf - $ - 0.00% $ .. ' 

I 
Total Operatinn Eiwenses s 3,500 OD $ - $ - 0.00% $ 

Capital Expenditures s . $ - $ - 0.00% $ 
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES s 89,300.00 $ - $ - 0.00% $ 

Indirect Expenses $ 10,700.00 $ - $ - 0.00% $ 

TOTAL EXPENSES .L! i_o_o._,900.00 $ - $ - 0.00% $ 

less: lpitial Pavment Recoverv NOTES: 
Other Adiustinents (DPf-!. use oi:!y) I ·. 

REIMBURSEMENT $' . .. .. 

! certify. that the information pr.ovided above is, lo the best of my knowi~dge, complete .and accurate: the amount requested for reimbursement is in 
accordance with !he contract approved for services provided under !he provision of that contract Fun justlflcatlon and backup records for those 
claims are maintained in our office at the aadress 1r.dica!cd. 

Signature: 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

Send to: DPH Fiscal Invoice Processing 
1380 Howard SI 4th Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103-2614 

Date: 

Phone: 

DPH Authorization for Payment 

66,000.00 
19,800.00 
85,800.00 

. 
-

1,000.00 
-
-

2 500.00 
-
-

3,500.00 
. 

89,300.00 
10,700.00 

100,000.00 

... 

Authorized Signatory Date 

Jul New Contract Rev 11-05 CMHS/CSASICHS INVOICE11/5/2010 



.. ·. 



Appendix G 

Dispute Resolution Procedure 
For Health and Human Services Nonprofit Contractors 

9~06 

Introduction 

The City Nonprofit Contracting Task Force submitted its final report to the Board of 
Supervisors in June 2003. The report contains thirteen recommendations to streamline the City's 
contracting and monitoring process with health and human services nonprofits. These 
recommendations include: (I) consolidate contracts, (2) streamline contract approvals, (3) make 
timely payment, (4) create review/appellate process, (5) eliminate unnecessary requirements, (6) 
develop electronic processing, (7) create standardized and simplified forms, (8) establish 
ac.counting standards, (9) coordinate joint program monitoring, (10) develop standard monitoring 
protocols, ( 11) provide training for personnel, (12) conduct tiered assessments, and (13) fund 
cost of living increases. The report is available on the Task Force's website at 
http://www.sfgov.org/site/npcontractingtf index.asp?id=l270. The Board adopted the 
recommendations i.n February 2004. The Office of Contract Administration created a 
Review/Appellate Panel (4'Panel") to oversee implementation of the report recommendations in 
January 2005. 

The Board of Supervisors strongly recommends that departments establish a Dispute 
Resolution Procedure to address issues that have not been resolved administratively by other 
departmental remedies. The Panel has adopted the following procedure for City departments that 
have professional service grants and contracts with nonprofit health and human service 
pi:oviders. The Panel recommends that departments adopt this procedure as Written (modified if 
necessary to reflect each department's structure and titles) and include it or make a reference to it 
in the contract. The Panel also recommends that depaitments distribute the finalized procedure 
to their nonprofit contractors. Any questions for concerns about this Dispute Resolution· 
Procedure should be addressed to purchasing@sfgov.org. · 

Dispute Resolution Procedure 

. The following Dispute Resolution Procedure p·rovides a process to· resolve any disputes 
or concerns relating to the administration of an awarded professional services grant or contract 
betwe_en the City and C~mnty of San Francis~o an~ noµprofit health and human services. 
contractors. · 

Contractors and City staff should first attempt to come to resolution informally through 
discuss"ion and negotiation with the designated contact person in the department. 

If informal discussion has failed to resolve the problem, contractors and departments 
should employ the following steps: 

• Step 1 The contractor will submit a written statement of the concern or dispute addressed 
to the Contract/Program Manager who oversees the agreement in question. The 
writing should describe the nature of the concern or dispute, i.e., program, 



• Step 2 

• Step 3 

reporting, monitoring, budget, compliance or other concern. The 
Contract/Program Manager will investigate the concern with the appropriate 
department staff that are involved with the nonprofit agency's program, and will 
either convene a meeting with the contractor or provide a written response to the 
contractor within 10 working days. 

Should the dispute or concern remain unresolved after the completion of Step t, 
the contractor may request review by the Division or Department Head who 
supervises the Contract/Program Manager. This request shall be. in \Vriting and 
should describe why the concern is stiH unresolved and propose a solution that is 
satisfactory to the contractor. The Division or Department Head will consult with 
other Department and City staff as appropriate, and will provide a written 
det.em1ination of the resolution to the dispute or concern within 10 working days. 

Should Steps I and 2 above not. result in a detennination of mutual agreement, the 
contractor may forward the dispute to the. Executive Director of tbe Department or 
their designee. This dispµte shall be in writing and describe both the nature of the 
dispute or concern and why the steps taken to date are not. satisfactory to the 
contractor. The Depruiment will respond in writing within 10 working days. 

In addition to the above process, c9ntractors have an additional forum available only for disputes 
that concern implementation of the thirteen policies and procedures recommended by the 
Nonprofit Contracting Task Force and adopted by the Board of Supervisors. These . 
recommendations are designed to improve and streamline contracting, invoicing and monitoring 
procedures. For more information about the Task Force's recommendations, see the June 2003 
report at http://www.sfgov.org/site/npcontractingtf index.asp?id=1270. 

The Review/Appellate Panel oversees the implementation of the Task Force report. The Panel is 
composed of both City and nonprofit representatives. The Panel invites contractors to submit 
concerns about a department's implementation of the policies and procedures. Contractors can 
notify the Panel after Step 2. However, the Panel will not review the request until all three steps 
are exhausted. This review is limited to a concern regarding a department's implementation of 
the policies and procedures in a manner which does not improve and streamline the contracting 
process. This review is not intended to resolve substantive disputes under the contract such as 
chru1ge orders. scope, term, etc. The contractor must submit the request in writing to 
purchasing@sf gov .org. This request shall describe both the nature of the concern ru1d why the 
process to date is not satisfactory to the. contractor. Once all steps are exhausted and upon . 
receipt of the written request, the Panel will review and make recommendations regarding any 
necessary changes to the polic.ies and procedures or to a department's administration of policies 
and procedures. 



Appendix H 

San Francisco Department of Pubric Health 
Privacy Policy Compliance Standards 

As part of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and agrees to comply with the following: 

In City's Fiscal Year 2003/04, a DPH Privacy Policy was developed and contractors advised that they would 
need to comply with this policy as of July 1, 2005. 

As of July !, 2004, contractors were subject to audits to determine their compliance with the DPH Privacy 
Policy using the six compliance standards listed below. Audit findings and corrective actions identified in City's 
Fiscal year 2004105 were to be considered informational, t.o establish a baseline for the following year. 

Beginning in Ciry's fiscal Year 2005/06, findings of compliance or non-compliance and corrective actions 
we.fe to be integrated into the contractor's monitoring report. 

Item #.1: DPH Privacy Policy is integrated in the program's governing policies and procedures 
regarding patient privacy and confidentiality. 

As Measured by: Existence of adopted/approved policy and procedure that abides by the rules outlined in the. 
DPH Privacy Policy 

Item #2: All staff who handle patient health information are oriented (new hires) and trained in the 
program's privacy/confidentiality policies and procedures. 

As Measured by: Documentation showing individual was trained exists 

Item #3: A Privacy Notice that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HJ.PAA) is written 
and provided to all patients/clients served in their threshold and other languages. ff document is not 
available in the patient's/client's relevant l~nguage, verbal translation is provided. 

As Measured by: Evidence in patient's/client's chart or electronic file that patient was "noticed," (Examples 
in English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.) 

Item #4: A Summary of the above Privacy Notice is posted and visible in registratio11 and common 
areas of treatment facility. 

As Measured by: Presence and visibility of posting in said areas. (Examples in English, Cantonese, 
Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.) 

Item #5: Each disclosure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes other than treatment, 
payment, or operations is documented. 

As Measured by: Documentation exists. 

Item #6: Authorization for disclosure of a patient's/client's health information is obtained prior to 
release ( l) to non· treatment providers or (2) from a substance abuse program. 

As Measured by: An authorization form that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HlPAA) is 
available to program staff and, when randomly asked, staff are aware of circumstances when authorization form is 
nee.ded. 



Appendix I 

Emergency Response 

CONTRA.CTOR will develop and maintain an Agency Disaster and Emergency 
Response Plan containing Site Specific Emergency Response Plan(s) for each of its service sites. 
The agency-wide plan should address disaster coordination between and among service sites. 
CONTRACTOR will update the Agency/site(s) plan as needed and CONTRACTOR will train 
all employees regarding the provisions of the plan for their Agency/site(s). CONTRACTOR \\rill 
attest on its annual Community Programs' Contractor Declaration of Compliance whether it has 
developed and maintained an Agency Disaster and Emergency Response Plan, including a site 
specific emergency response plan for each of its service sites. CONTRACTOR is advised that 
Community Programs Contract Compliance Seetion staff will review these plans during a 
compliance site review. Information should be kept in an Agency/Program Administrative 
Binder, along with other contractual documentation requirements for easy accessibility and 
inspection. 

In a declared emergency, ·CONTRACTOR'S employees shall become emergency 
workers and participate in the· emergency response of Community Programs, Department of 
Public Health. Contractors are required to identify and keep Community Programs staff informed 
as to which two staff members will serve as CONTRACTOR'S prime contacts with Community 
Programs in the event of a declared emergency. · 



Appendix J 

MENTAL HEAL TH SERVICES ACT 

(PROPOSITION 63) 

CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply. with a.II laws, regulations, policies and procedures related to 
the Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) or as defined in the Request for Proposal (RFP) 23~2009 -
Behavioral Health Services Meg.a RFP. 





ACOR De CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE. I DAtt(WWDNYYY) 

'--' 11/2/20:1.0 
THIS CERTIFICATE:: IS ISSUS> AS A MA.TIER OF INFORMATION ON!..Y f(NO CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. IBIS 
!'.:ERTIFICA.TE: POE'S NOT AFFIRMA'l'IVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFr-ORDEO BY THE POl.!CIES 
SEl.OW, THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUOER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLPEFI. 
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder la an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pol!cy(ies) rnuet be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, -11ubfect to 
the wrme 11rid condJtlona Df th!$- policy, C$ft.Bln poHcles may require an endornenumt.. A rrtatetnent on this eertffic:ete does not c<infor rlghto to the 
csrtlflcote holdat In lleu of such ondouement{e.}, · 

PRODUCE JI NAiU:~" Tina. K~ns -- --· -· ~--- -... -
Merriwether ~ Wi1lilUllS lnsu:rance f.H.2N£. .-~ •• (415}901!·UP~ • ---·· IMQ, fi~I• (4Ul 'U••U:li 

' -
·Lieenae No. t OC01378 ~ks, . -----

2nd Fl:r ~nuDu~~",~.P0000001 417 Montgomery Streat, 
-~ ........ _ .. _,.....,.__ 

·j NAlCI . San Fr~cisco CA 94104 _J!'.!~Jl.!IB,l~l ~F.Q!tPIMGCOVEAAGE 
INSURED 1RSUl!l!RA1Scottsdal.e Insurance Co. ... ..... ~=F~~-= 

INSURl!Rlt; 
BayvieW' Hun.tare Point Foundation -··· '. ~ ·--......... - - -- .. -. . ...... 

t1N11AIJ'RC; .... ·- ~-·-1_. 
150 Executive Park, Suiu 2800 

-·· .. _.,..._,,,. ~ ... .. 
JNSUflEJHlt ...... ___ ., - ----· ..__. ........ __ , ..... . ... -- ......... _. ........ 
llfSllRE.11 E ' 

94134 
.. ' 

.......... _,.. ______ ' ... _ __L:. ..... _ ...... _ 
San Francisco CA INllURl!lt F < ! 
COVERAGES CER11RCATE NUMBER:20l0 ~ · 2011 REVISION NUMBER: 

THIS IS TO CEffflFY THAT THE POLICJES OF JNSl:JRANCE LISTED BELOW HA\IE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR iHE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED, N01WITKSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM (>fl CONDITION OF ~y CONif!ACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRll!ED HEREIN IS SUSJE.CT TO All. THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS ANO•CONDITIONS 01' SUCH POUOll:S. LIMITS SHOWN W.AY HAVl:'.BEEN REDUCED BY PAID Cl.AIMS. 

~~~,.;!.,IBnr--~-:::TY:P:E~O:F~IHS::;;U~Mlf;:;;:C;E~~-~~~ir----:PO:U~C=Y~N:U:M:BEfl:::--~--i-:~,~ou~c~~~EflFF[T].9.~cic~YLl~~11------~u~~;,ITTI;::;;-·~-- -

5,000,000 

A.UTOUOlllLE UABIUTY ! COMlllNEO SIMG\.E l.IMTT $ 
- !{SI~) 

l ANY AUT0 i-'---. --'------+----
>-- i BODlL V INJURY (Ptr p&tllrl) $ 

...._ AtLOWl-IEO/\llTOS l BOCILVll-tJUl\Ytp.rllQCld11111J S·---·--~ ·-
- SCliEOUlED AUTOS 

1 
i PllOPERTY DNMGE $ -·. -' - - -

HIREb AUTOS I (f'et..:r:itlot11} = NON-OWMED AUIOS I . I : -H - . -

1-1· ll~BRELL.A UA.B L_j OCClJll I 
£XCESS LIAB j-1 CLA1Ms-M/\DE t--_,,_ _____ ...._ ___ ~~~-, 

LI OEDUOTIB(.E 

r 1 Re:rENTION $ 

I EACH!JOCURRl!NCE --+-.:;,.'---- .... ·-
! A\1GAEGAiE $ . . . ....... _ 

i---------J~$~ ___ , .. __ 
1$ 

A l>rofessional Liahi1i ty l ll'st105'71n 1/1/2010 r/1/2011 = $1,000,000 

$11, o·oo, ooo 
DEliCRl~DN OF OPISllAilOm; I ~OCATION&/ \leli1¢1.EB (At1llthACORP 1111,Adcll~~ ~Schedule, II m0,. 1r>aP1 la 111<1Lllntd) 
Tho C'ity ~d· CoWlty of Sllll 1r@cillce> 1 its officors, 11go11!:.11 llb.d e.111Plt>ye.H n•a hereby named aa Mditio111ll Insund., but 
only iu110£u: na tc the oparationo 'll:Qder coutl:o.ot ~re <:OV111'Gd that si.i~ l'OlicoiaJI ue p·.d.me:ry inauranca to llllY. otb&r 
ineura.nco. 80~ attached General Liability Additional l~au.red Blldor1emantt CG Z0~6ll llllld ?rofaltio11al Lillk>ility 
1?11.doreelllent CLB·S9e 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANV OFTHE ABOVE DESCRIBED POl.ICIES BE OANCEWD BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION PATE iHEREOF, NOTICE WJl • .t. &E OEUVERED IN 

City and County of San P'rancisao 
ACCORPANCi Wttli THE POUCV PROVISIONS. 

Community of Substance Jihtt13e Se:rvices 
AllTttOfUZE!t Aa'llfSt::lfl'ATIVE 1380 Howard Street 

4th Floor 
~av/rJ~ San Francisco, CA 94103 

@1988-2009 ACORD CORPORA.nON. All rights reserv&d. ACOFlD 25 (2009/09) 
msiw;~, The ACORD na.tne and logo are reglsterlld marks of ACORO 

•I ................ lo ••• OOOOO''"''••··- ~· ......... • ............................................ ,_ ... _ ••• - ..... -----.--··--~·· ·-······· 00 ,__....,, 0 •'<O O O ..... -· -····-··- .... ••''""'_'., ,.,n.,.,_. ........ , •• - .. o•Mo; ... -• ........ o•O .................. _,,, ........... 000- 000 ... 00 .. .,. 0 



POU CY NUMBER: OPSLL 12300 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED PERSON OR 
ORGANIZATrON 

This endor1?ement modines insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART, 

SCHEDULE 

.Name Qf Person or Organi:tation; 

Cily & Counly of San Francisco and its officers, 
agents and employees 
Community Substance Abuse Svcs. 
1380 Howard Streel, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

(If no enlry appears above. information required to C¢mplete this endorsement will be shown in the Declarations as 
applicable lo this endors~ment.) 

. . . 
WHO IS AN INSURED (Section I!) 1s amended to include as an insured the person or organization shown In !he 
Schedule as an insured but only with respect to liability arising out of your operations or premises owned by or 
rented to you.· 

CG 202611 BS Coovrioht. Insurance Services Office. Inc. 1984 



)~ SCOTTSDALE INSURANCE COIV1PA~ ENDORSEMENT 
NO. 

AlTAClml TO ANtl EllOOl\SEMEtlT EFFfCTIVE DAtE FQllMltlG A I' 1.flT OF 112;01 A.M. STANDMD TIME) 11.i.MEll IN$t11llttl 
FOi.iCY llUMHE!t 

OPS00571-2i , 11/1/2010 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 

Improvement 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE REl\D IT CAREFU~L Y. 

ADDITIONAL INSUREO-DESlGNATED PERSON OR ORGANIZATION 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following; 

PROFESSIONAL UABfUTY COVERAGE PART 

SCHEDl)LE 

Name of Person or Organization: 
City & Couh1y o( San Francisco and its offic.ers, 

. agents and employees 
. Community Substance Abuse Svcs. 
·1380 Howard Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

AGEllTllO, 

Negley 
Associates 

29518 

In consideration of the premium charged, !he coverage afforded under this Coverage Part ls extended to 
lhe Person or Organization designated above as ari Additional lnsu~ed but only as respects those profes-
sional services or operalions performed by 1he Named Insured. . · · · . · ·. · · 

,, 

................................................ :~~ ........... --...................... =···· ...... ........ --....... ~ .......... , ............................................................ :···"""'' ............................. ..-........................ ········· .............................................. ....--



ACORD"' CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I OAll\ !MWt!DIYYYYI 
~ ll/2/2010 
I.HIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATIER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT A~FIRMATIVELY OR NEGATl\la.Y AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DO"ES NOT CONSTITUTE A COITTRACT BElWEEN THE ISSUING lNSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
IU!PRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER., AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If th& t&rtlHc.if& holder IS an ADDITrONAL INSURED, the po!lcy(Jes) most b& em:klraed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
thff terms and conditions of tl:WJ polley, c11rtain pollcles may tequll'* an endorsement A stat&mG'nt on this c&rtlri~te does not confer rtghle tb the 
certificate holder In lleu of such ondorsemenlfi£l. 

l'llODUet!l\ ~~CT Tin'! ~9' . ..... I_ - - . ---· 
Me~:riwetber & Wil1iam.s Insurance PHONE , (4.15) 996~3999 . -- : ~,Na!: 1~1,~Sfi-H~l--
License No. : 0C0137B 

J~,jW), ____ - - . ·-·-

~~--- -· ... - ·--- -- ·- -- ---·.·· -
417 Montgomery Street, 2nd E'lr PRODIJCllR ~0000001 &UllJDMER.llill,_ • _ ---- _ --..-.-·--· ·- ......... ·-- -
~F:i:anc:i.eoo ~ .. !.'!~04 ·- ···- ._ .... _ .. _ J.NS\!~fil.!ll'fQ..~1.N~ ~gMGE . - .'ill-\'?* 
ltlSUREO IN,l!i!ll\~IJJ.:Scottsd!l;l~ Insu:rzmc;:e Co, . -
Eayvi.ew Hunte.rs Point Foundation 

INS~!l! .. 
150 Execut.ivG Park, Su:i.ta 2soo 

~~e: J. _ ..... 

INSUl!l!l'tf?: ---t .. -- -- ... . .. ...... .. - .... ··-
Jll~!.L--

San Franoi1.100 CA 94134 -· --· ·~·-· ...................... 
' 

- - -
IMSURl!RI': ' 

<:OVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER·2010 - 2011 REVISION NUMBER· 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POl.ICIES OF INSllAANCE LISTEO BELOW HAVE: BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR TiiE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF AJ.fY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT INITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTJFICAIE MAY BE ISSUED.OR MAY PEfl'rAIN. THE INSUAANCE AFFORDED BY THE ?OLICIES OESCRIBEO HEREIN 15 SUBJECT TO All THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POUCIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED SY PAIO CLAIMS. 

1r¥: TYPE O;l~~u;;;ce-----~.\lF.!-1~.!!~!f ·- . . POLIO\' ll~~l!;R .&8J5~ llSfA~ - ". - . " UMITQ - - ·-

cu:NEl!A~ W/l.lllUTY !·~~~~~~~ l $ ~ 1 000,~2 
.~.1.£2.,MMERCW. OENE~!:IA&~l'N ' i .eBEMISES (l;L.DC:9J!!!!~ca) 1 

$ --···- ~-00, 000 
A ._LJclAIMs~e x;occuR i i.o. 1>soos1127 ~i/1/2010 f1f1/2a11 ~.!'IJPEXl.'_~._ 11.~;.1 .

1
s __ ··- s~~ 

i-- _ ------ ·---- ·- 1 • ;PE~,2~~RY .,!.._.~1.0~E,OOO 

I~ I GENEAAl..AOOR.IHJA.TE I$ 5,000 I ()00 

:g;H'l AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES P-;--1 , I P.i!9F!Y.C!~· CO~~iPii~~:.·~ ~ ;;~ ?_l?_C!i_290 
Ii: l'OLICY: : ~!W.; i' -. LOC ; i ! • 
' AUTO/.\OBl~E U,t.,DIU'J'Y 1 I , 

i 1 ANY >.UTO • ! ! ! 
i=1 Al.l OWHEO AUTOS I' : 

,__ HIREO AUTOS 

COM81NEt> SlllGl.C UMIT i l 
' !C. llCQdtnll 

! BODI!. Y WJURY l.l'« po111on) S 

.. SOOU.Y fNJtiA.Y lf'<rt l>CQdonl) !" $ 
·,·AAoPEmYOMtAGE ____ T;-
kll'."'.~""I) - . 

~ SCl1EDULEO AUTOS I !I 

'. I I- HON..OWNEl AIJTO$ 

I· I ~------··· ;~ ---
l 

I OCCUR I 
- £l!t~~-MADE 

I 
I WOIU(Eltll C10M!'l;llSA ll()ll I 

AflD EMPLO\'Ellfl' UABIUTY '( / N 
ml PROPIWtOM',tRtNERJaXECIJllVE D "IA 

I
OFRCERIMJ:MBER""'CUJllE01 R 

k":d~ I~ Ntll ' 
I D~~~PERATIOl'fSbolaw I 

A I Profaesional Liabi1i ty ! P.90057127 

j ~fl:'~.Qq<:IJRl:li:?lCE ..--·! i 
l~l!!.. [S - -
I S .. _... . ...... ; ... -! •$ 

t l'rmlnAJNs; 
! ltl ~CH AG_910J:'.Nf 

~1/1/2010 

! 
111/1/2011 : PMctMll $1, 000 1 00() 
I Aggrega:e $3, 000 / 000 

PESCRJPTION 01" Ol'EAAllONS I LOCATIOK$1VEll!CUtS (Att•~h ACORD ta1, Add1Uo1111 Rtrnam Scll&cMA, llmoi. "l't>~· •• ,.qlllrad} 
!!!ha City and County c;>:f S1UI PrlU'lc.isco, its o~ioo:::s, AgBnts and Employeoa ·a:e horaby no.mod a11 Mclitic:>n$.l :tneUJ:od's but 
onlll' inset"~ afJ t.o the OJ'9:i::ations undG::: contract ar& ooV'lilre.t;! that eueb pol.ioi.e11 uo p:d.lllAl:)( insw::ance. to any other 
insurance. See a.ttach111d GenGrai Lia.biliey l\dditionAJ. :rn.11m:ed. llndoreamant CG: 202611 .nd l'rafeanione.l Lh.bility 
Acid.ition8.1 Inaurad :an<io:::s"lllBnt CLS-598 

CERTtFICA TE HOLDER 

C1ty and County of San ~rancisco 
comaunity of Mental. Health Services 
1380 Howard Street 
San Franciaco, CA 94103 

CANCELLATION 

SHOUl.D ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBEO POLICIES BE CANCEtlEO BEFORE 
'ffiE EXPIRATION DATE THE!REOF', NO'l"ICE WILL SI: D'ELIVEREll IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVJSlONS. . 

AfJTHORJ:U;O REPRlil>EiNTATlVE 

!1U/ra J~ 
© 'f9BB·2009 ACORD CORPORATION. AH right.$ reserved. ACORD 25 (2009/09~ 

INSD2S (200ml The ACORD name and logo ara regis.terad marks of ACORD 



POUCY NUMBER: OPSLL12.3eO COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PL~ASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED PERSON OR 
ORGANIZATION 

This endorsement modifies Insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL UA01Ll1'Y COVERAGE PART. 

SCHEDULE 

Name of Person or Organization: 

City & County of Sar. Francisco and )ts officers, 
agents and employees 
Community Substance Abuse Svcs. 
1389 Howard Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

(If no entry appears above, information .required lo complete this endorsemen1 wlll be shown in lhe Declarations as 
appl!cable'lo this endorsement.} · · 

WHO IS AN INSURED ($ection' ii) ts amende'd to include as a~ 'irisured the person or or~nlza1ion shown in lhe .. 
S.chedule as an insured but only with respect \o fiablllty arising out of your operations or premises owned by or 
rented to you. 

CG 20 2611115 

........ ·-... ·---·~ _ ........ - .. --.................... -..._.f~ .......... -..-• .... , .. .,_ ..... ,. ... __ ., ...... ~ ............ ~ ..... _ ............................................ --..... ·~·-·-... ...:..-.7.-- _ ... .,-----~· ... ·--· ..... ···---···~ ........................... .._. ___ ,._, ____ ............. _. 



)~ SCOTTSDALE INSURANCE C01v1P~ 
ATTACHEll TO All() ENO OR$EMENT EfFECTIVE Ill.Tl' •ORl.llltGAPARTOf 

f\2;~1 I\ M StA!iDAAO Tllllfil HA.t.t~O IN$1Jll~O 
POLICY Htllo!Mlt 

ENDORSEMENT 
NO. 

ASEllTNO •. 

OPS0057127 1111/2010 Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community i 
Negley 

Associates 

I Improvement 
29518 

In consideration of ihe premium charged the following is added to fonn CG 20 26 11 85: 

--··· · ···--····L-aiidn. sir'eei ·services··········· ... ·· .. · .. ····" ... ······ ....... ·· ...... ·········································-······ 
1044 Lafkin Street 
San Francisco. CA 94109 

·· · ·• ··· •·· ····cit;; &"cCiu.niy. ors-an· i=ianci;,;.:ei· a·nci lis.oftii:Eiis:···· :·············-...... ··•·· ··••• ........... •••·· ···--· ··· ··· ····~ 
agents and employees 
Community Mental Health Svcs 
1380 Howard Street, 4th Floor 
San F'ancisco, CA 94103 

·· · ······ ··· ·· · cit'Y ircoiiniv ·ars·an· F"ianCisco· a'rici iis"offieiirs; · · · · · · · · ··; •· ·· · ·· · --· ·-·· ·····•··• ···-··· ... · ·· · ··-· · •· ·· ··· :·· ····· 
agents and employees 
Juvenile Probation Department 
375 Woodside Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94127 

................ City if county ·of san Francrsco·i,ind.it's "officers:· .. ····· .............. ··-- · ·· · · ......... · ......................... , 
agents and employees 
Communfly ChaHenge Gran1 
1 Dr. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 453 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

...... · ·· ... ·· · n;;; Cily ·s. coiiiii;; oYsaii i=ianciSco:it5 A9"Biiis·,· · · • • -· • · ·· · ·· · ... ·· .· · · · •• · ·--··· ·····-·· •· · •·••• ···:··-·· · ·· ·· --·-·· 
Officers & Employees 
Department of Children, Youth ar:id Families 
1390 Markel Street, Suite 900 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

····· ....... :·· i.inifad'Way 'Oi ifie"£!ay'i\rea· · ···· ..... · · .............. · ·· ·• ··••· ····· ................... ···· · ·· ··· ······-······ ...... . 
·. 221 Main Street, Suite 300 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

......... ·-· ·--ur6an'seiYice·s ·y!Vic·A ...... •• .... · ·· ·· .................. • •••••·•· ·•·•· ................................................ . 
1426 Fillmore Streel #204 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

~ ·-· -·~ ' ......... ~-- ... _.,_.,..,. _ _.,., .. · ....... -....... .,, .... ~ ......... ~,,.-···-·- .. ··-·~ .. ····~· .. ,.,. .............. ,_., .. ,...,.. ... __ ......... ,_ ........... ~ ...... ,_., .. -......... -.................. -.. .. -·-··----- ........................... _.. ....... 



)~ SCOTTSDALE INSURANCE COiv1PANY>S> 
ENDORSEMENT 

NO. 
ATIACHEllTOANO 

FOl\MiMG A. fAllT Ot 
rouev 11uMD!!1t 

OPS0057127 

nNDOR$EMEllT £FFECTIVE C>A'fE 
f1'101A11\. liTol.Nll .... R!l TlM1') llJ!.MEO lllSUREO 

-Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 
11/1/2010 Improvement· 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED-DESIGNATED PERSON OR ORGANIZATION 

This endorsement modifies. insurance provided under the following: 

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 

SCHEDULE 

Name of Person or Organi:taliotJ; 
Cily & County of San Francisco and Its officers, 
agants and employees 
Community Subs1an·ce Ab1,1se Svcs. 
1380 Howard Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

1'.~'El!T ND 

Negley 
Associates 

29518 

In consideration of the premium charged, the coverage afforded under this Coverage.Part Is extended to 
the Person or Organization designated above as an Additlonal Insured but only as respects those profes-
sional s.erviceli or operations p·ertorm~d by the Na'fnea Insured. · · · · · · · 

············· ....... , ...... .-.............. ,, ........ _. ____ ·~----·" ... --:....-...... ~~----...--··-----· .. ~· ..... ,_ .. ~_ .. ______ ............ _, ________ ,, ........ - ..... -.-..---··----.................. -~--



)~ SCOTTSDALE INSURAl\TCE COMPANY® 

AtTJ.CHElHO AllO 
ENDOR$~Ml1WT Erf!;CTIVE OJI.TE FOil.Mm<" A l'ARt Of (11:01 A I.I. l!TAtlOARD TIMEJ llAM£0 llfSlll!EP 

POLICY HUMIJ£1\ 

ENDORSEMENT 

NO. 

AQEl!fl!O. 

Bayview Hunters Point Foundation for Community 
Negley 

OPS()057127 1111/2010. Associates 
Improvement 

29518 

' 
In consideration of the premium charged the following is added lo form CLS-59s (6-SJ): 

·• ·-· ··•· ·· · -- · Lari<r.;· sti-eei ·services .. ·······················-----··················-· ....... ····················-· .... ················ 
1044 Larkin Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

· · ·-· ••• ·••• · .. cit"Y& ·county· ors-an· Franciiic<; ~iri£iiis officers:·················-·········~···-····~·················~---········--· 
agents and employees 
Community Mental Health Svcs 
1360 Howard Street, 41n Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

·· · · · · · ...... · ·cit"Y &. cou.iiiY · o< ·s·ai\ i=iai)ciSco·a·nciiis "Officers.:··-· .... ·····················--·-·····-···········-·· ..... ···--····-·· 
agents and employees 
JuveT'Jife Proballon Department 
375 Woodside Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94127 

····· ·· ·· ··· ·:·=i=ti~-ai1·s.· caiiniir.ot sari i=raricfsco:·us·A9-en1&: .. ··-····~······---······· ··· ............... -·-·· ................... . 
Officers & Employees 
Department of Children, Youth and Families 
1390 Market Street, Suite 900 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

.... · · · · · ··-··· ci1-.; aiici coiiilt-Y orn;.;,;·f'ra"nCisco ·an(rnii officers:······--·········-········ .......... ·········--··················· 
agents and employees 
Mayors Office of Community Investment 
1 South Van Nest Avenue, 5th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

··· · · '. · · ·· · ·•· · cit'Yailircoun"fy of saii ·rranclsco ·ariirns· officers:··--·········-·············-·······-·············~·-······· ... , .... · 
agents and employees · · 
Community Challenge Grant 
1 Dr. GoQdlett Pl., City Harr, Room 453 

"San Francisco, CA 94102 

'" ._ ................. • • .-.., ~..,....,....,......,. ••••·-·• ,....:_...,_,.,-,w~ •w~,..,.., .. .._ • :,,,,.,_W•""',_ ... _._ ,.__., .,.,.,....,,...., ., ..... ,..., __ .,.,_., ....... , "~,_. .. .,.,.~,~·~,....._._._.........,.. . .,,. ,,,,_,.,,,_,, . .,,,-.,.•••-•"••••-••••• ....... ,.-..--.... ~ .......... ..., __ ,.,., •• ,,..., .. _ ... _ _....-:--,.,.,., 



File No. 150831 
FORM SFEC-126: 

NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL 
(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code & 1.126) 

City Elective Officer Information (Please print clearly.) 

Name of City elective officer(s): City elective office(s) held: 

Members, Board of Supervisors Members, Board of Supervisors 

Contractor Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of contractor: 
Bayview Hunters Point Foundation 

Please list the names of (1) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief 
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of 20 percent or more in the contractor; (4) 
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use 
additional pages as necessary. 
(1) James Kendrix, Board President; Shirley Jones, Board Vice President; Deanna Abma, Board Secretary; Susan Watson, 
Board Treasurer; Erma Cobb, Board Member; Claude Everhart, Board Member; Wayzel Fuller, Board Member; Ronald 
Person, Board :Member 
(2) Lillian Kim Shine, Chief Executive Officer; Al Middlebrooks, ChiefFinancial Officer; Lillian Kim Shine, Chief Operating 
Officer 
(3) NIA 
(4) NIA· 
(5) NIA 
Contractor address: 
150 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 2800, San Francisco, CA 94134 

Date that contract was approved: I Amount of contract: 
Not to exceed $46,465,749 

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved: 
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services 

Comments: 

This contract was approved by (check applicable): 

D the City elective officer(s) identified on this form 

0a board on which the City elective officer(s) serves San FranCisco Board of Supervisors 
· · PdntName of Board 

D the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, Industrial Development Authority · 
Board, Parking Authority, Redevelopment Agency Commission, Relocation Appeals Board, Treasure Island 
Development Authority) on which an appointee of the City elective officer(s) identified on this form sits 

Print Name of Board 

Filer Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of filer: Contact telephone number: 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board ( 415) 554-5184 

Address: E-mail: 
City Hall, Room 244. 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., San Francisco, CA 94102 Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org 

Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer) Date Signed 

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk) Date Signed 




